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IO: This hearing will come to order.  The investigat ion is
convened by Lieutenant General T. D. Waldhauser,
Commander General, 1st Marine Expeditionary Force b y his
appointing order, dated 10 March 2011.  

I'm Lieutenant Colonel P. S. Rubin, United States M arine
Corps.  I've been detailed as investigating officer
under Article 32(b) of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice to inquire into the truth of the matters se t
forth in the charge sheet, dated 18 January 2011, i n the
case of Major Edward T. Card, United States Marine
Corps, the accused.  Copies of the charge sheet and
appointing order have been furnished to the
investigating officer and all counsel and will be
inserted in the record as Investigative Exhibits 1 and
2, respectfully.  

You're Major Edward T. Card, United States Marine C orps?

ACC: Yes, sir.  Good morning.

IO: You may remain seated, Major Card.  Good morning .  Thank
you very much for standing.

Present at this investigation including myself,
Lieutenant Colonel Rubin, the investigating officer , and
Major Edward Card, United States Marine Corps, who' s the
accused:

Detailed counsel for the accused, Major Adam Workma n,
United States Marine Corps; Captain James Baehr, Un ited
States Marine Corps.  

Civilian defense counsel, Mr. Hatham Faraj.  

And counsel for the government, Major Andrea Goode,
United States Marine Corps; and Captain Evan Gordon ,
United States Marine Corps.

I am a judge advocate certified in accordance with
Article 27(b) and sworn in accordance with Article 42(a)
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.  I am not aware
of any matters that I believe may be ground for
challenge against me to disqualify me as the
investigating officer.  

Do counsel for either side desire any questions or any
challenges?
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GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir.

IO: Counsel, at this time, will each of you state yo ur legal
qualifications, status as to oath, the authority by  whom
you were appointed and/or detailed, and any
disqualifying capacity in which you may have acted.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  Good morning, sir.  I a m Major Andrea
Goode, United States Marine Corps.  This is Captain  Evan
Gordon, United States Marine Corps.  We are both
certified in accordance with Article 27(b) and swor n in
accordance with Article 42(a) of the Uniform Code o f
Military Justice.  We have been detailed to this
investigation by Lieutenant General T. D. Waldhause r,
the convening authority, and we have not acted in a ny
disqualifying manner.

IO: All right.  Major Workman and Captain Baehr.

DC (Maj Workman):  Good morning, sir.  I'm Major Ad am J. Workman,
United States Marine Corps.  I am certified and
qualified in accordance with Article 27(b) and swor n
under Article 42(a).  I was detailed to this case b y
myself in my capacity as Senior Defense Counsel, Le gal
Service Support Team Delta.  

This is Captain Jim Baehr.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Good morning, sir.  I'm Captain J ames S. Baehr.
I've been detailed to this court-martial by Major
Mark D. Sameit, Senior Defense Counsel, Legal Team Echo.
I am qualified, certified, and sworn under Article 27(b)
and 42(a) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.  I
have not acted in any disqualifying manner.

IO: All right.  Gentlemen, just to make sure, you're  both
detailed counsel?  There's no IMC?

DC (Maj Workman):  That is correct, sir.

IO: Understood.  Thank you.

DC (Maj Workman):  And, sir, we've been detailed to  this
investigation by Lieutenant General T. D. Waldhause r,
the convening authority.  And I have not acted in a ny
disqualifying manner.
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IO: Thank you.  

Mr. Faraj.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Good morning, sir.  

IO: Good morning.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I am an attorney qualified to prac tice law by the
highest court of the State of Illinois, the State o f
Michigan, and the Appellate Court for the District of
Columbia.  I have also been previously sworn and
qualified and certified under Article 27(b) and swo rn
under Article 42 of the UCMJ.  I have not acted in any
manner that would tend to disqualify me.

IO: Thank you, Mr. Faraj.  

Major Card, I've been appointed to conduct a formal
pretrial investigation to inquire into the truth of  the
matters set forth in the charges, the form of the
charges, and the disposition which should be made o f the
case in the interest of justice and discipline.  Th is is
not a trial.  I'm not here to determine your innoce nce
or guilt.  It is my duty to evaluate and impartiall y
weigh all of the evidence.  I will pursue equally a nd
impartially all matters which tend to exonerate you ; all
matters which tend to implicate you.  

I may recommend that the charge against you be refe rred
to trial by general court-martial, special
court-martial, or summary court-martial.  I may als o
recommend that the charges or some of them by dismi ssed
or disposed of at a forum other than trial by
court-martial, such as nonjudicial punishment.  My
recommendations are only advisory in nature and the y are
not binding on the convening authority, who will ma ke
the final decision on the disposition of the charge s.

Do you understand that?

ACC: Yes, sir.  I understand everything.

IO: Major Goode and Captain Gordon have been appoint ed as
counsel for the government at this investigation.  They
are not acting as counsel for me, the investigating
officer.  They are here solely to represent the
government.  They will not advise me as to what
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disposition I will recommend in this case, as that
decision rests solely with me.  After completing th is
investigation, I shall recommend a disposition that  I
deem appropriate for matters disclosed at this
proceeding.  

Do you understand that?

ACC: Absolutely.  Yes, sir.

IO: Counsel, any questions by either side regarding my role,
function at this investigation?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir.

IO: Major Card, I'm now going to advise you of the r ights
you have at this investigation.  You have the right  to
be present throughout the presentation of the evide nce
so long as your conduct is not disruptive.  You hav e the
right at the proper time to cross-examine all avail able
witnesses against you; to call witnesses and presen t any
evidence you might desire in your own behalf, eithe r in
defense, extenuation or mitigation; to have legal
counsel represent you at all times throughout this
investigation; to examine -- have your counsel or m yself
examine available witnesses or evidence requested b y
you; to make a statement in any form at the proper time
or to remain silent; and to refuse to make a statem ent
regarding the offenses of which you are being accus ed or
suspected and that is under investigation.  You are
advised that any statement you may make may be used
against you as evidence in a trial by court-martial  or
administrative proceeding.

Do you understand those rights, Major Card?

ACC: Absolutely.  Yes, sir.

IO: You do have the right to be represented in this
investigation by Major Workman and Captain Baehr, y our
detailed defense counsel.  Or you may be represente d by
military counsel of your own selection provided tha t
that military counsel is reasonably available.  Mil itary
counsel are provided to you free of charge.  You're  not
entitled to be represented by more than one militar y
lawyer.  But if you are represented by military cou nsel
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of your own selection, then you could request that
either of your counsel, Captain Baehr or Major Work man,
your detailed counsel, continue to represent you an d the
authority who detailed them would have the sole
discretion to either grant or deny that request.

Do you understand that?

ACC: Yes, sir.

IO: In addition to your military counsel, you have t he right
to be represented by Mr. Faraj or any other civilia n
counsel of your own selection at no expense to the
United States.  Civilian counsel may represent you alone
or along with your military defense counsel.  Shoul d you
choose civilian counsel, you would be responsible f or
those expenses.  If you were represented by civilia n
counsel, then your military counsel could and appea r
will continue to serve as associate counsel unless you
ask or excuse them.

Do you understand those rights to counsel?

ACC: Yes, sir, I do.

IO: Do you have any questions regarding your rights to
counsel?

ACC: No, sir.

IO: Whom do you want to be represented?  By whom do you want
to be represented?

ACC: By my old college buddy, Hatham Faraj.  

IO: Okay.

ACC: And Major Adam Workman and Captain Jim Baehr.

IO: Very well.  Do you have a copy of the charge she et in
front of you?

ACC: I do, sir.

IO: Okay.  The general nature of the charge -- charg es in
this case, three violations of Article 118, UCMJ.
Specification 1 involves one specification of
premeditated murder; Specification 2 is one
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specification of murder with intent to kill; and
Specification 3 represents one specification of mur der
while engaging in an act inherently dangerous or
dangerous to another.

The charges were preferred by Second Lieutenant
Sheneman, United States Marine Corps, a person subj ect
to the UCMJ as accuser, and were sworn before an of ficer
authorized to administer oaths.  A copy of this cha rge
sheet will be appended to the record as Investigati ve
Exhibit 1.  

Do counsel for either side desire that I read the
specifications or desire further examination of the
charge sheet before we continue?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir.

IO: Major Card, I advised you a few minutes ago that  you
don't have to make any statement regarding the offe nses
of which you are accused and that any statement you  do
make may be used against you as evidence either at trial
by court-martial or administrative proceeding.  

You do have the right to testify under oath, to mak e an
unsworn statement, or to remain silent.  If you tes tify
under oath, you may be cross-examined by the govern ment
and questioned by me.  

If you decide to make an unsworn statement, you may  not
be cross-examined by the government counsel or
questioned by me.  You may make an unsworn statemen t
orally or in writing, personally or through your
counsel, or you may use a combination of those meth ods.  

If you do make a statement, whatever you say will b e
considered and weighed as evidence by me the same a s the
testimony of the other witnesses.  

If you decide to exercise your right to remain sile nt,
that can not and will not be held against you in an y
way.  

Do you understand those rights?
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ACC: Yes, sir.  

Sir, may I ask a question?

IO: Yes.

ACC: Who is Second Lieutenant Sheneman?  I noticed t hat on
the charge sheet and when you just mentioned it thi s
morning, I thought, Oh, yeah.  I figured he was a
middleman in between the actual accuser and --

IO: Yes.

ACC: Right.  And he's just the guy that formally wro te the
charges out under the direction of someone else.

IO: He's the one that reviews the investigation.  He 's not
an eyewitness to the offense.  He's someone who rev iews
the investigation -- 

ACC: Got it.

IO: -- ultimately drafts the charges.  He's sworn to  that --
charges.  Either he has -- if you look on the affid avit,
he either -- he's a person subject to the UCMJ, eit her
has personal knowledge or has investigated the matt ers
set forth therein.  The investigation can be as sim ple
as reviewing all of the statements of various witne sses.

ACC: Certainly, sir.  I understand.

IO: Any other questions, Major Card?

ACC: No, sir.

IO: That's fine.  If you do, ask them.

ACC: Yes, sir.

IO: Counsel, are we ready to proceed with the invest igation?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Defense?

DC (Maj Workman):  Yes, sir.
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IO: I remind the counsel that they may make objectio ns to
the evidence presented here.  However, the rules of
evidence applicable to courts-martial are generally  not
applicable at this proceeding.  The exceptions to t he
rules governing privileges and past sexual behavior  --
that's not applicable necessarily in this case -- b ut
those would be rules of evidence that are applicabl e
here.

I'm going to be the sole judge of what evidence sha ll be
admitted and considered.  Generally, your objection s
will be noted for the record; however, I may rule o n
specific objections and you are to proceed accordin gly.  

Finally, if either side makes an objection that you  want
me to note in the report of investigation, please a t
least send me an e-mail preferably within 24 hours after
the close of the investigation, and I will ensure t hat
that objection is noted in the report.  And you can  do
it just via e-mail.  That's fine.  

Counsel for either side have any questions or conce rns
about the manner in which we're going to proceed?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir.

IO: I know the gouge here doesn't call for it, but i t would
be extremely helpful for me -- obviously you all ha ve
been living, breathing, and dealing with this case for
quite a bit of time I imagine.  This is new to me.  I
know nothing aside from what I see on the charge sh eet.
It would be very helpful if you could just take a m inute
or two and just give me a basic sort of opening
statement orientation.  That would be very helpful for
me, if you desire.  You don't have to.  But it woul d be
helpful.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  

Sir, this is a case that occurred back in 7 June 20 04
when the accused was in Ramadi.  He was leading the
Division Jump team, which was General Mattis' PSD.  On
June 7, 2004, they went out on a route recon withou t
General Mattis.  And during that route recon, they were
hit by an IED.  During the IED explosion, one Marin e,
Lance Corporal Bohlman, was killed.  There was a br ief
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firefight that occurred afterwards.  After that
firefight, there was allegedly a wounded Iraqi left  on
the side of the road.  Some witnesses will testify that
they saw then Captain Card go out into the field on  the
side of the road, take out his M9, and shoot him in  the
head.

There will be a lot of witnesses who will testify h ere
today, sir, that they were on the jump team and the y can
talk about the events that led up to it.  But just for
your SA, there is going to be some conflicting test imony
that you're going to hear today and tomorrow, and
there's going to be some testimony from some witnes ses
who are going to say that the statements that they gave
previously stating that they saw this incident are no
longer true.  And at the end of the day or at the e nd of
the Article 32, sir, we're going to be asking that you
do a report that thoroughly analyzes the state of t he
evidence and whether or not we can be successful at  a
trial.

IO: I assume what you mean by successful is whether there's
a conviction?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  And I say that because obviously at an
Article 32, there's a very low burden, which is why  we
would ask that you consider in light of, like, an
actual, real world of a trial instead of just simpl y
looking at the low threshold of a 32.

IO: All right.  I'm certainly going to do this.  Obv iously,
you know, the 32 standard is fairly low.  It's
reasonable grounds, which is essentially a probable
cause determination.  Obviously a military judge wa s
requested for this 32.  I intend to go beyond just sort
of the are there reasonable grounds analysis.  Not that
I'm going to sit here and establish guilt or innoce nce,
but I will in my final report offer an opinion as t o
whether the government would likely convict on thes e
offenses or not.  

And frankly, I have no problem recommending to the
convening authority even though there may be probab le
cause if I think that a conviction is highly unlike ly
and would be nothing more than a colossal waste of time
and money.  I have no problem putting that in a rep ort.  
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All right.  So as far as I'm concerned, the gloves are
off.  Everything is fair game at this hearing.  And , you
know, I'm PCSing in seven weeks so I'm beholden to no
one and I'm just going to call it like I see it and  do
the best I can, okay?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Defense, any opening statement?  Any thing
you want me to consider?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I think Major Goode summarized the  state of the
evidence as you will hear it.  There will be some s light
variation of -- may be slight variations.  But we d o see
your role -- you were requested for this for a purp ose
as a judge.  And I just want to re-emphasize that w e
would also ask that you take a look at this and con sider
the accused in this case, the gravity of the offens es
that he's accused of, and whether going through an
entire process just because of probable cause would  be
worth the time, effort, and harm to the reputation if
the government were -- is not able to prevail at a
trial.

IO: Counsel, do you anticipate any, I guess, strange  turns
where witnesses may have to be advised of 31(b) rig hts?
Anything crazy like that?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  There is one witness wh o, if he takes
the stand, we will be reading him his rights.  His name
is First Sergeant Beall, sir.  I know he spoke with  the
defense counsel yesterday and -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  He did not.

DC (Maj Workman):  Not us.  A defense counsel.

DC (Capt Baehr):  An independent.

GC (Maj Goode):  Captain Henderson, sir.

IO: At what point -- obviously you suspect the first
sergeant may make a false statement or something.  Do
you plan on warning the first sergeant before he
testifies?  
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GC (Maj Goode):  If he agrees to testify, I plan to  ask him
preliminary questions and then read him his rights
before we get into the meat of his testimony.  And the
warning would be false official statement for his
previous statement.  But at this time, he has not y et
let me know whether or not he's going to agree to e ven
take the stand.

IO: All right.  Very well.  The other thing that I w ill
consider -- and, again, maybe it's outside the box a
little bit -- normally proffers are not something - - but
if we do have witnesses that are either unavailable , I'm
not opposed for you making a proffer.  And while I might
not give it the same weight as an individual standi ng in
front of me saying it, it is something I will consi der,
okay?  

For example, if the first sergeant doesn't testify,  I'd
be curious for a proffer as to what do you all beli eve
he would probably say under oath.  Because I would like
to take that into consideration if I can.

DC (Maj Workman):  Sir, just one other possible une xpected turn.
You may hear some evidence as the 32 proceeds that Major
Card shortly before Christmas on December 22, 2004,
about 5 weeks after returning from his deployment w as in
a very, very serious motorcycle accident right here  on
Basilone Road as he was leaving Camp Horno.  He was  in a
coma for 27 and a half days, suffered some traumati c
brain injury and some retrograde amnesia.  We've
considered the legal aspects of all that and that's
something we're continuing to consider.  But some
evidence may be presented along those lines as well ,
too, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  You're going to obviously ask us i f there's a
reason to believe there's a mental incompetency -- 

IO: Yeah.  I guess that's the question is has there been a
706 board -- 

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir, there has not.

IO: -- mental health evaluation? 

DC (Maj Workman):  No, sir.
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  There's been -- there's certainly been a lot of
medical evaluations.  Some neuropsychological
evaluations that -- and the government is aware of
these.  I mean, this was long before any allegation s
arose.  But I think that's a legal issue that we ma y
have in the event that this does go forward.  These  are
legal matters that we may have to grapple with late r on.

IO: As you all sit here right now, is there any reas on to
believe that Major Card, aside from -- I don't know  if
he recalls the events in question or not -- any rea son
to question whether he can assist in his defense as ide
from memory issues?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, that -- you know, we always use -- we throw
that term around until you get to a case like this where
you realize it's a more complex question than it fi rst
appears.  

The difficulty is he does have retrograde amnesia t hat
affects his ability to remember certain events.  An d so
to the extent that -- you know, you sometimes ask y our
client whether he can remember an event or do you
remember this happening, Major Card -- in fact, can not
assist on some of those matters.  He doesn't have
complete amnesia, but he has some bits and pieces t hat
sometimes come back through an anchor event.  You k now,
he'll read something and he'll hear something and
memories begin to flood back, but those are often
suspect.  

And I'm telling you this so you can also include th at in
your report, sir, because I think that is an issue that
we will have to grapple with should this go forward .
The case law doesn't appear to say that you -- ther e is
mental incompetency, but I think it's a serious iss ue
that we would have to raise and probably research b efore
we can decide on how this affects this case.

IO: Yeah, off the top of my head, just -- can't say it's an
issue I've looked at.  

Government, I don't know if you've looked at it.
Obviously, we have folks who come into court and pl ead
guilty with less than a hundred percent memory.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Right.
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IO: And obviously our rules put a very high burden o n guilty
pleas and establishing factual predicate.  And so o ff
the top of my head, I don't believe that the govern ment
couldn't proceed to trial, but I don't know.  

Government, I don't know if you've looked at that i ssue
and what your research -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  There's some case law o n it.  It's
something that I think is worth exploring perhaps l ater
on in the 32.

IO: Okay.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  The case law appears to side on th e side of no
incompetency, but it's not black and white.  I mean ,
there are people that have gone to trial for events  they
didn't remember and guilty pleas are a perfect exam ple.
You can -- someone can be presented with circumstan tial
evidence and say, you know, Yes.  Based on that, I
believe that I did commit it.  But it's not black a nd
white.

IO: As the major sits here right now, my own observa tions
are that he obviously can understand the proceeding s.
There's no, you know, medical or psychological issu es
right now.  

Is that a fair statement?

DC (Maj Workman):  Yes, sir.  It's consistent with some type of --

IO: Okay.  This is a -- essentially 6- or 7-year inj ury.
There's no psychological effect right now or any
questions regarding the accused's sanity -- 

DC (Maj Workman):  Not that I know of.  We have the  benefit of
counsel that's known him since college, so I'll def er to
him on that.

IO: Okay.  The government has provided the investiga ting
officer -- excuse me -- Investigative Exhibits 1 th rough
24.

Major Goode, does the government have any additiona l
documentary or real evidence to present?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.
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IO: Major Goode, would you please list the witnesses  the
government intends to call?  And just before I star t,
are those consistent with the witness list that you  sent
me some time last week?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  If you would, just list the witnesse s that
the government intends to call.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  I'll list them in order .  We'll call
HM1 Slaughter, First Sergeant Cook, Marco Jimenez,
Christapher Russell, Gunnery Sergeant Duran, Sergea nt
Cotton, Major Leach, Timothy Kadrie, First Sergeant
Beall, John Stephens, Special Agent Periard -- or a s I
was, Master Sergeant Periard -- Staff Sergeant, tha t's
P-E-R-I-A-R-D -- Jackie, J-A-C-K-I-E, Phillips; And rew
Tipton; and Special Agent Rick Rendon, R-E-N-D-O-N.

IO: I think I saw -- okay.  Periard.  I see it.  

Okay.  And those are all on the list you gave me?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  And, sir, at this time since I know
that they have their witness that is standing by, d o you
mind if we get him on the phone?

IO: Absolutely.  We do have several witnesses I saw from the
witness list you sent who will be testifying
telephonically including some, appears, in Afghanis tan.
So let's get those -- that witness on the phone and
obviously we'll take the witnesses as we can take t hem.

Major Goode, who is this witness again?

GC (Maj Goode):  This is Gunnery Sergeant Hawks, a defense
witness.

IO: Hawks.  Okay.  Is there a witness statement?  I don't
see any in here.

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Okay.

GC (Maj Goode):  Hey, Gunnery Sergeant Hawks, this is Major Goode
calling.  Can you hear us okay?  
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WIT: This is Gunny Hawks.  

IO: Get a little closer if you can.

GC (Maj Goode):  Gunny Hawks, this is Major Goode c alling.  Can
you hear me okay?

WIT: You're really, really weak right now, ma'am.  T he last
guy I spoke to I could hear him just fine.

GC (Maj Goode):  We're calling from the courtroom n ow.  Is this a
little better?

WIT: That is much better.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay.  All right.  Gunny, we're he re in the
courtroom.  We're on the record.  Present is myself ,
Lieutenant Colonel Rubin, who's the military judge;
Major Workman, Mr. Faraj, and Captain Baehr, who ar e the
defense counsels; Major Card, who is the accused;
Captain Gordon, who is my cocounsel; and Staff Serg eant
Myers, who is our court reporter.  

Are you currently in a position where you can give some
testimony today?

WIT: Yes, ma'am.  Good morning.

GC (Maj Goode):  Good morning.  So do you have any notes in front
of you and are you able to testify without being
interrupted?

WIT: No, ma'am.  I don't have any notes in front of me.  And,
yes, I am able to testify without being interrupted .

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Good to go.

Gunnery Sergeant James C. Hawks, U.S. Marine Corps, was called as 
a witness by the defense, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Gunny, can you please state your full name, spell ing
your last for the record?

A. Yes, ma'am.  It's James Charles Hawks, and the sp elling
on my last is H-A-W-K-S.
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Q. All right.  And you're currently in Afghanistan; is that
correct?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And what is your billet out there?
A. I'm a team chief for the Joint Prosecution and

Exploitation Center headquartered out of Camp
Leatherneck, Afghanistan.

Q. All right.  Thank you.  I'm going to go ahead and  turn
you over to defense counsel so they can ask you som e
questions.

A. Yes, ma'am.

Questions by the defense: 

Q. Good evening, Gunnery Sergeant?
A. Good evening, sir.

Q. This is Attorney Hatham Faraj.  I represent Major  Card.
A. Sure.

Q. Sir, what do you do as a team chief for the Joint
Prosecution and Exploitation Center?

A. Well, sir, by trade I'm a criminal investigator; CID
agent with the Marine Corps.  Currently here in
Afghanistan, I conduct law enforcement interrogatio ns of
captured detainees.  I coordinate tactical site
exploitation missions and participate in tactical s ite
exploitation missions in the theater of operations,
Region Command Southwest Territory.

Q. And, sir, how long have you been in that billet?
A. Since the 6th of May -- I'm sorry the 6th of Marc h, this

year.

Q. How long have you been an investigator?
A. I've been an investigator with the Marine Corps s ince

March of 2003.

Q. When did you join the Marine Corps?
A. May 1996, sir.

Q. What MOS did you have between May 1996 and 2003?  I'm
sorry.  Between the time that -- 

A. My first MOS in the Marine Corps was a third -- I 'm
sorry, sir?
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Q. Let me restate that question:  Between the time y ou went
to MOS school -- your first MOS school and the time  you
became an investigator in 2003, what was your MOS?

A. 1371, combat engineer.

Q. Which units were you stationed with, please?
A. My first unit of assignment in the Marine Corps i n 1996

was the Combat Engineer Company, Combat Assault
Battalion, 3d Marine Division.  I was then on Marin e
Embassy Guard for approximately three years in Prag ue,
Czech Republic and Western Turkmenistan.  I then la teral
moved to military police in August of 2001 and step ped
into an on-the-job training evolution as a Marine C ID
agent in March of 2003.

Q. Thank you, sir.  How old are you?
A. Thirty-three years old.

Q. Have you continued on active service in the Marin e Corps
from the first time you joined until today?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you joined the Marine Corps in 1996, you said ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What special training besides basic MP training d id you
undergo before becoming an investigator?

A. I have attended the U.S. Army Military Police Sch ool,
the U.S. Army Military Police Investigator's Course .
I've attended the U.S. Army Special Agent CID Cours e.
I've attended several other courses pertaining to t he
investigation of sex crimes, surveillance, protecti ve
service, interview and interrogation, computer
forensics, leveraging of cellular phone forensics, and
several other schools that I've -- that aren't comi ng to
mind right now.

Q. Very well, sir.  Is it fair for me to assume that  based
on your training and experience that you are qualif ied
to conduct investigations into serious allegations such
as sex crimes and violent assaults or murders?

A. Yes, sir, that's fair.

Q. Okay.  Did you become involved in the investigati on of
allegations against Major Edward Card?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was your role in that investigation?
A. I was approached by Special Agent Carlo[ph] while  I was

embedded at the Ramadi government center in Downtow n
Ramadi, January 2009 up until November of 2009.  I don't
exactly remember what month or day it was that he c ame
to me for assistance.  But I remember being contact ed
from Camp Ramadi and asked to facilitate a meeting
between the NCIS special agent and members of the I raqi
police in response to obtaining some hospital
examination or treatment records pertaining to a
potential victim in this case.

Q. Sir, what was your billet in Ramadi in 2009?
A. I was embedded at the Ramadi Government Center wi th the

Iraqi police and I was working as the liaison agent
between the Joint Prosecution and Exploitation Cent er
and the Iraqi police as well as some of the Iraqi
intelligence services that were headquartered there .

Q. What type of rapport did you have with the Iraqi police
in and around Ramadi?

A. Overall it was a good rapport.  At times dangerou s, but
overall a good rapport; good working relationship w ith
them.  They were -- they appeared to be, in most ca ses,
forthright and open with any requests that we had f or
them and receptive to assistance.

Q. What was their level of competency with respect t o
records keepings, investigations, administrative
procedures?

A. Well, are you asking my opinion on that, sir?

Q. Yes, I am, based on your experience with them and  the
rapport you had developed at that time.

A. They certainly didn't have what you would conside r a
Western standard of administrative record keeping.  They
kept a lot of records in -- on paper.  There wasn't  --
as far as police were concerned -- what you would
consider a sophisticated storage of information typ e
thing.  They did a lot on paper.  And because of th at,
they had a lot of storage concerns I guess I would say.
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Q. Okay.  They did keep records though based on your
experience except they were on paper and not electr onic;
is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.  They did -- they did have some records
electronically.  But most of their records and a lo t of
the way that their department functioned, at least in
Downtown Ramadi at that time, was done through pape r.

Q. Alright, sir.  You were contacted by Agent Carlo to
facilitate a meeting with the Iraqi police as you
testified a few minutes ago, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Did you coordinate that meeting?
A. Yes.  I made -- one of the lieutenant colonels th at was

in charge of the criminal division for the Iraqi po lice
in Ramadi -- whose name I can't remember -- I made him
available to Special Agent Carlo.  I received Speci al
Agent Carlo on the day the meeting took place out a t our
compound.  And I think I attended to some other bus iness
once I made that meeting take place.  I may have wa ited
in the hall for a portion of it as I was, you know,
doing other things on different agendas.  But I did  make
that meeting happen, yes, sir.

Q. Did you come to find out the substance or the pur pose of
the meeting?

A. I understood it was a death investigation and an
allegation of a law of armed conflict violation.  I
didn't really know all of the details, nor did I as k.  I
just was there to facilitate the interview, and I h ad
other cases that I had, you know, responsibility an d
other responsibilities for.

Q. Okay.  So is it your testimony that you're not aw are of
the substance of the meeting or you are?

A. I can't recall if I was present during the entire
meeting or if I had stepped out at a certain point to --
you know, to either answer a call from, you know, t he
Command Operations Center that was there in the
headquarters or to meet with another contact or sou rce
that I had down there.  I just can't recall that fa r
back.  

Q. Very well.  Did you know what -- 
A. -- the entire substance of that meeting.
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Q. Do you know what Agent Carlo sought from that mee ting?
A. I believe Agent Carlo was seeking hospital treatm ent

records or any type of examination by hospital pers onnel
that -- or police response to said examination of
someone that could have been or would have been sho t in
and around the time frame of his case.

Q. And do you know if the lieutenant colonel -- and I
believe the name is Dubage[ph], but you can correct  me
if that's incorrect.  Does that name sound familiar ?

A. It doesn't, sir.

Q. Duwage[ph] perhaps?
A. That name does not sound familiar to me.

Q. That's fine.  Do you know if the lieutenant colon el you
assisted -- you had assist Agent Carlo did, in fact ,
assist Agent Carlo?

A. Did, in fact, what, sir?

Q. Did he assist Agent Carlo in getting that informa tion?
A. I seem to remember Agent Carlo coming away from t hat

meeting without complaints, saying that -- you know , I
think the guy's assisting me to the extent possible .
But, again, I don't know the end result details of what
Agent Carlo came away with or what he may have obta ined
at a later time.

Q. So do you have any awareness of whether a death
certificate, treatment records, records of an autop sy,
or anything that would indicate a death on 7 June 2 004?

A. I don't, sir.  It's not to say that he didn't obt ain
them, but I don't have any direct knowledge of it n or
was I present when he did obtain them or not obtain
them.  I don't know the end result of his endeavor.

Q. Do you remember giving a statement to Agent Carlo ?
A. I'm not sure if I gave him a statement or if I at tended

a meeting with him.  I can't recall, sir.

Q. Do you have any recollection of a conversation wh ere you
may have related that hundreds of records, perhaps as
many as 400 records, were checked at the hospital a nd
the results came away negative?  Do you have any --  does
that statement refresh your recollection of any
conversation similar to that?

A. That does sound familiar.  And now that you menti on
that, I may have been present in the meeting or may
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have -- after Carlo had left, I may have gone back at a
subsequent time a few days later and spoke to that Iraqi
police official and said, Hey, you know, the busine ss
that my partner was here for the other day, what's the
results of that?  That does sound plausible.  And t hat
Iraqi police colonel may have told me here are the
results of that -- you know, your inquiry.  And the n I
would have reported that back to Carlo probably by
phone, because I can only remember him coming out - -
outside the wire out to where we were on the one
occasion.

Q. Very well.  Is it fair to say that the results we re
negative as to any request for records about a dece ased
Iraqi male shot in the head?

A. Yes, sir, that is fair to say.

Q. And is it fair to say that had it been positive, you
probably would have a better memory than you have r ight
now?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right?  I mean, if you had a positive result, it would
probably stand out more than just a negative result ?

A. That's absolutely fair to say, sir.

Q. Very well, Gunnery Sergeant.  I don't have any mo re
questions for you, but I do have -- well, let me --
before I let you go, are you going to be -- how lon g
will you be in Afghanistan?

A. I'll be here for just a year, sir.  I just got he re in
March so I've got about 11 months to go maybe.  May be 10
if I'm lucky.

Q. Very well.  Very well.  Thank you very much and b e safe
out there.

A. Okay, sir.

IO: Any questions?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Any warning do you want for the witness?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Defense does not.
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IO: Okay.  All right.  We might have lost him.

GC (Maj Goode):  Gunny, you still there?

WIT: Yes, ma'am.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Thanks for your testim ony.  Really
appreciate it.  Be safe out there.

WIT: Okay, ma'am.

[The witness was excused and the telephonic connect ion was 
terminated.] 

IO: All right.  Trial counsel, you prepared to call --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Before we call our next witness, m ay we take a
short comfort break?

IO: Absolutely.  That's a good idea.

Major Goode, are your witnesses racked and stacked I
guess by importance or availability?

GC (Maj Goode):  A little bit of both, sir.

IO: Okay.  And again, a little bit I guess unconvent ional,
but what the heck.  It's not a court-martial.  If y ou
could, at least identify to me the witnesses, I gue ss,
that you believe -- and obviously I'll hear their
testimony.  If you would just identify to me before  they
come in to testify the witnesses that you believe a re
sort of a critical government witness.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay.  Yes, sir.

IO: Again, that would be helpful to me.  And I'll fi gure it
out fairly quickly by their testimony.  But -- or r ight
now, who do you believe -- just looking at the
witnesses, who do you believe are the, you know, ma in
government witnesses that support the allegations?

GC (Maj Goode):  I would say Marco Jimenez, First S ergeant Cook,
Jackie Phillips -- who is not here, which is why --  I
would call Jackie Phillips first.  He was the repor ter.  

IO: Okay.
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GC (Maj Goode):  He's not here yet, so that's why I 'm calling him
tomorrow.  I would say those are the main ones, sir .

IO: Okay.  Thank you.  I mean, every witness is impo rtant,
but I'm just trying to get a sense of, from the
government's perspective, who are the -- you know, the
linchpins for lack of a better word, perhaps, of th e
case.

All right.  Thank you.  Let's take five or ten minu tes.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 0944, 19 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 0953, 
19 April 2011.] 

IO: The investigation is called to order.

All right.  Mr. Faraj.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Your Honor, we're objecting to -- well, based on
R.C.M. 405, we're objecting to IO exhibits -- or th e --
they're not IO exhibits yet.  The proposed IO Exhib its
3, 4, 6, 7 -- is going to be a relevance objection -- 8,
9, 10 and 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 -- whic h go
together -- 19, 20, 21 and 24.

The basis for our objection is that these are state ments
by witnesses who are either available or -- are her e and
available or can be obtained by the government and there
hasn't been an unavailability determination by the IO.

IO: All right.  Trial counsel, I'm assuming some of these
witnesses are going to be called.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  What I'll do is we're going to hold off on
any objections.  I'm not going to consider these
matters -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Very well.

IO: It's sort of -- I've got these exhibits in my ha nd.  I
haven't formally admitted the exhibits and I won't read
the exhibits.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Very well.
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IO: Obviously the witnesses will either be called or  there
will be some availability issues, alright?  But at least
what this will allow me to do is when the witness i s
called, I've got their statement.  And I'm sure par t of
the examination is going to involve their statement ,
okay?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: So the objection is that these witnesses will ei ther be
testifying -- there hasn't been an availability
determination made and to put them in front of me r ight
now for my consideration is premature.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes.

IO: Okay.  I'm not going to consider them.  I've got  them
just for sort of economy here, so you don't have to  keep
running exhibits back and forth.  I've got them.
They're not formally admitted yet and we'll take th at up
when the witnesses testify or aren't available or
whatever the case may be.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  You ready to go?  

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  We'll be calling -- 

IO: So this is HM1 Slaughter?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  Sir, just one point for clarific ation.  So as
the witness testifies -- say for example, Slaughter .
You have Slaughter's statement there.  Would you be
considering Slaughter's statement in conjunction wi th
his testimony?

IO: I won't be.  But I'm assuming during the testimo ny,
trial counsel will clarify.  

And, Major Goode, I'm assuming that's what you're g oing
to do.  You're going to say, Hey, Slaughter, you
provided a statement.  Is this your statement?  Is that
your signature?  You gave it to NCIS.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.
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IO: Is there anything in here different, true, false ?
You're sort of going to be laying the foundation fo r
that statement during the testimony?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yeah.  Well, I'm glad you clarifie d that.  We
don't think that that brings in the statement.  So we
might want to handle that now.  R.C.M. 405 is prett y
clear.  A statement is an alternative to testimony.
They can certainly try to impeach using a prior
consistent -- prior inconsistent, but I don't think  it
comes in for the substance if the witness is availa ble.
R.C.M. 405 is pretty clear on that, and I can refer  you
to the specific provision under that rule.

GC (Maj Goode):  Well, sir, I believe he's talking about 405(g)(4)
which addresses statements being offered as alterna tives
to testimony.  These statements aren't being offere d as
alternatives -- 

IO: Right.  I mean, ultimately what you could do -- and I
really hope you don't because then it would be a
colossal waste of time -- is lead -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: -- and say this is your statement.  They can lay  the
foundation for the statement.  If they're here to
testify, the statement is going to come in.  I gues s
ultimately, the trial counsel, through their
questioning, could say, And then you told special a gent
this.  And then you told special agent that.  And t hen
you told special agent this.  

So if the witness is up there, you can give him the
statement, take a look at it.  They can say it's al l
true.  It's all false.  This is different.  This is  the
same.  But ultimately, the government can, with eac h
witness coming in, lead them through that statement  one
way or another.  So I'm going to consider the state ments
and I'd ask that you with each witness -- if you do n't
do it, I'll do it -- I want to talk to them about t heir
statement.  

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.
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IO: But I'm going to consider their statement.  It's
alternative to statement.  The government's not usi ng it
as an alternative.  They're using it in conjunction  with
their testimony.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, I don't see anything under R .C.M. 405 --
and I guess you can overrule this.  But I don't see
anything under R.C.M. 405 that permits that.  It's a
specific -- I mean, the rule is pretty specific.
Statements cannot come in over defense's objection if
the witness is available.  And it doesn't say in
conjunction or alternative -- in conjunction or to
support or anything else.  If it's -- you know, the se
are the rights of the accused.  An unsworn statemen t
simply doesn't come in whether the witness is avail able
or not.  Sworn statements may come in if the witnes s is
not reasonably available.  If the witness is availa ble,
they don't come in over defense's objection.

GC (Maj Goode):  And again, sir, 405(g)(4) addresse s alternatives
to testimony.  We will not be introducing these
statements as an alternative to these individual's
testimony, because they will, in fact, be testifyin g.

IO: Let me read it real quick.

All right.  I'm going to allow and consider the wri tten
statements.  I agree that this is not being offered  as
an alternative to testimony.  Again, what the gover nment
could do is with each witness and say, You gave a s worn
statement and you first told the investigator my na me is
Joe Smith, correct?  You then told him -- they coul d
have him testify and question him directly from tha t
statement.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Certainly.

IO: I don't want them to do that because it's going to waste
everyone's time going line by line through a statem ent
saying you told that to the investigator.  And you told
the investigator you're 32 years old.  You told the
investigator that you were in Iraq on these dates.  You
told the investigator -- they could question each
witness from the contents of that statement, line b y
line, as to what they told the investigator.  And t he
witness could say yes, yes, yes, yes.  And that's g oing
to take a tremendous amount of time.  And they coul d do
that.  
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So I will -- I will allow the government to offer t hose
statements.  Frankly, I'm more concerned about the
actual in-court testimony than the statements.  

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: At trial -- well, this is a 32.  Depending on wh at they
say, it could be used substantively.  The statement s
could not be used substantively, NCIS statement -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Could I ask you then, sir, to put on the record
under which -- what are they?  If they're not
statements, then I presume they're evidence.  It ha s to
be one or the other under 405.  

IO: I view them as evidence -- documentary evidence in
conjunction with testimony not under four -- whatev er it
is -- (g).  I don't view it as an alternate to
testimony.  I view it as in addition to testimony, but
not as an alternate to testimony.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I guess -- are we on the record?  All right.
Well, my objection is that their statements -- they  are
not evidence.  Evidence is normally reports -- fore nsic
reports perhaps, scene reconstruction.  These are
statements and my position is they should not be --  they
should not be considered whatsoever as any sort of --
for the substance of the statements under 405.  The y can
certainly be used to impeach as a prior consistent
statement.  And the reason I say that, it's rare th at
defense counsel make this kind of objection because  we
know it's going to come out.  

But the reason I say that and I would ask that you not
consider these -- if you're going to overrule me --
until you hear the evidence that comes in.  Because
you're going to find that these statements are high ly
dubious and suspect as far as what is in them.  And
that's why we are making such a strong objection to  any
consideration of them.  That you listen to the witn esses
and then you'll understand why we are objecting to them
being part of your investigation whatsoever.

IO: I mean, we can't -- we can't ignore the NCIS sta tements.
I mean, it's got to be part of my analysis that goe s
into the case.  If their testimony is completely
different, so be it.  Obviously that creates a prob lem
as the government approaches this case.  
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So I'm going to admit the statements.  I'm going to  read
the statements.  I don't know what weight I'll give  the
statements.  Obviously, if someone comes and testif ies
saying that statement is completely false, that's g ot to
weigh into my equation.  But I will admit them; I'l l
consider them.  

Again, it's hard to consider them substantively if the
individual in front of me tells me that's not true.   I
mean, I can't consider that substantively and I thi nk --
I don't think that works to the advantage of the
government, per se, because I've got a witness sayi ng
something under oath that's different than he previ ously
said under oath.  That's an issue.  

So, Mr. Faraj, if you want that objection noted, ju st
shoot me an e-mail.  I understand where you're goin g
with it.  I do believe it's not an alternative.  It 's in
conjunction with the testimony.  It's the 800-pound
gorilla that we can't get away from.  I've got to s ee
the statement.  I've got to hear from them what the y
believe is true, false, why different.  It all goes  into
the equation of my analysis of this case.  So if yo u
want me to note that objection, I'm happy to do it.   I
will consider it and it's part of my analysis.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  The last thing I want to say is ba sed on that
analysis, 405 would be meaningless with reference t o
statements.  There shouldn't be any commentary on i t,
because it could always be considered, then, in
conjunction with live testimony.  That is very clea r.

IO: I've always -- every 32 I've ever done, I've
incorporated that.  As a trial counsel, I've handed  the
statements.  As defense counsel, I've gone through the
statements.  And ultimately, it would not be -- it would
be -- it would not be inappropriate for the governm ent
counsel to take that statement and say you met with  the
investigator on this date and you told them (a).  Y es or
no?  You told them (b).

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Certainly.

IO: And go through (a) to -- you know, (aaa) times 5 5.  And
go each line through the statement.  That would be an
acceptable course of action.  I've done that before , but
what I'm saying it's a colossal waste of time for t he
government to question that individual on each line  in
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their statement saying that's what you told them.  Yes.
And then you told them (b).  Yes.  And then you tol d
them (c).  And then you told them (zz).  And then y ou
told them (zzz).  And go through (a) through (z).  

So with that in mind, for everyone's sake and to
streamline this investigation a little bit, I'm goi ng to
allow them to briefly -- or however long they need to
question a witness.  And they give a statement and pick
out the inconsistencies.  But I want to hear what t heir
testimony is going to be, obviously.  But a stateme nt is
a part of that, okay?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, is this a good enough vanta ge point for
you?

IO: Yeah.  If I can't see it, I'll come down.  

Are you going to have the witness step up there or how
are you going to do it?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  I believe several of the witnesses
are probably going to make reference to this.

IO: All right.  If I can't see it too well, I'll ste p into a
better spot.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Aye, sir.

IO: No problems.  

All right.  You ready to call HM1 Slaughter?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  You can proceed.

Hospitalman 1 Andrew R. Slaughter, U.S. Navy, was called as a 
witness by the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. HM1, can you please state your full name and rank ,
spelling your name for the court reporter?

A. HM1 Andrew Richard Slaughter.  A-N-D-R-E-W,
R-I-C-H-A-R-D, S-L-A-U-G-H-T-E-R.
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Q. Where are you currently stationed?
A. 4th Recon, Delta Company, in Albuquerque, New Mex ico.

Q. What do you do there?
A. I run the medical department for a reserve

reconnaissance unit.

Q. Approximately how long have you spent with the Ma rines?
A. About eight years in my almost 11-year career.

Q. And what were some of those times that you spent with
Marines?

A. I was at 3d FSSG in Okinawa, Japan.  I was at 1st  Marine
Division.  And now I'm here with 4th Recon, Delta
Company.

Q. When you were with 1st Marine Division, did you h ave an
opportunity to deploy?

A. Yes.

Q. How many times?  
A. Twice.

Q. What was your first deployment?
A. I was with the 15th MEU when we -- the initial in vasion

into Iraq.

Q. And your second?
A. I was with General Mattis' jump team.

Q. Okay.  I want to talk to you about that deploymen t.
A. Okay.

Q. When did that deployment start?
A. The end of February 2004.

Q. And what did you do there?
A. I was the medical -- I was the corpsman for a pla toon,

so my responsibilities were just ensuring their med ical
readiness for the platoon and then obviously tendin g to
injuries for my Marines.

Q. And you were assigned to the Division Jump team; is that
correct?

A. Yes, ma'am.
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Q. What was the Division Jump team?
A. The Division Jump team -- our primary purpose was  to

facilitate the command and control for General Matt is
and the division.  So wherever he needed to go, we
pretty much took him there and ensured that he got there
safely and back safely.

Q. So essentially you were, like, his PSD?
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And your duties as a member of the team were what ?
A. First and foremost, I was the platoon corpsman.  So, as

stated earlier, any sort of medical issues that wou ld
come up -- be it sick call issues or be it combat
related trauma or injuries -- I would take care of them
to the best of my ability.  

And then secondary, I was also -- considered myself  a
rifleman too, so I would carry an M16, hold securit y,
and try to act as a force multiplier for the platoo n.

Q. And while you were on the Division Jump, this is where
you had the opportunity to meet then Captain Card,
correct?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And what was his role?
A. Major Card, he was the CG's aide.  So he would ge t the

schedule together, plan out the commanding general' s day
or week.  And then he would also coordinate -- if w e had
to go somewhere, he would coordinate the convoys an d
everything else.

Q. What kind of a leader was he?
A. He was a good leader.  He was intense.  Very focu sed and

driven on the goals that he had set in front of him .

Q. Now, let's talk now about 7 June 2004.  I realize  this
was a long time ago, but this was the day that Lanc e
Corporal Bohlman died.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember going out on a convoy that day?
A. Yes, I do.
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Q. What was the purpose of the convoy?
A. The purpose was to gain a more intuitive feel of Ramadi.

We've always taken the same routes to and from the
various places we had to go to -- mainly the govern or's
house -- you know, we took Route Michigan.  

And Major Card, from my understanding, felt that we
needed to identify some more routes so we could bet ter
randomize our procedures, so we're not always takin g the
exact same route in and out.

Q. What time of day did you leave?
A. We left in the early evening.

Q. Was this unusual?
A. It was unusual for us, because the majority of ou r

convoys occurred during the daytime.  But I don't t hink
it was unusual for units to be leaving during that time
of day.

Q. How many vehicles did you take out?
A. We took out four vehicles.

Q. What types of vehicles?
A. We took out our lead LAV-25, a HMMWV, the C-squar e, and

then our lead LAV-25.

Q. Which vehicle were you in?
A. I was in the HMMWV.  

Q. Who else was in that vehicle?
A. Corporal Abdelgawad[ph] was the driver, Sergeant Duran

sat next to me, and then Major Card was the A-drive r.

Q. And where in the convoy -- what order were you?
A. I was second vehicle.

Q. Second vehicle?
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Where did you go first?
A. We first left Blue Diamond and we headed around t he city

to combat outpost.

Q. How far of a drive is that?
A. About 20 minutes.
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Q. When you got to combat outpost, did you stay ther e very
long?

A. We stayed there for maybe 10, 15 minutes.  Major Card
had some business to attend to, and then he wanted to
talk to one of the officers at combat outpost to so rt of
find an alternate route back to Blue Diamond other than
just going through Route Michigan.

Q. But were you there during that conversation?
A. I was off to the side a little bit for that

conversation.

Q. And what was the ultimate result of that conversa tion?
Which route did you take?

A. We took what was called the "Two Tits."

Q. And why was it called that?
A. Because when it's on a map, it looked like two ti ts,

ma'am.

Q. So essentially it was like a road that had two --  I
guess two humps and it kind of went around, I guess , the
back side of Ramadi; is that right?

A. Yes.  It was connected to Route Michigan and ther e was
basically two humps on it.  And you could go either  way.
You can get to Route Michigan from it or you could go
behind the City of Ramadi.

Q. Had you been down that route before?
A. No.

Q. Was there any disgruntlement among some of the Ma rines
on the team for taking that route?

A. There was some disgruntlement among members of th e team
that we were going out on this mission.  I can't
remember if there was any specific resentment towar ds
Major Card at the time for selecting this particula r
route.

Q. What was the resentment with regards to the missi on in
general?

A. At that point in our tour, we had already been th rough
three separate attacks and we did not want to -- we  were
sort of getting ready to depart.  And I think
everybody's primary focus was getting home alive.  And
we wanted to minimize how much time we spent outsid e of
the wire.
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Q. Just the week before you had lost a Marine; is th at
right?

A. Yes.

Q. How many other Marines did you lose?
A. To that point, we had medevaced home probably eig ht or

nine -- nine guys.  I think closer to eight.

Q. As you left combat outpost and headed out, what w ere the
lighting conditions like?  Approximately what time was
it?

A. It would be equivalent to about 1800 time right n ow.
The sun was still up.  Had probably a good, maybe 2 0, 30
minutes of decent sunlight left when we left.

Q. In the moments leading up to the blast, did you n otice
anything unusual?

A. Nothing really stuck out in my mind as unusual or
something that would precipitate the event that was
going to occur.

Q. Were their people out?
A. There was an old man out on the side of the road and

that was the only person I remember seeing.

Q. What about cars on the road?
A. I can't tell you because of my vantage point.  Wh en we

sat in the vehicle as we're driving along the road,  I
sat like this and I looked out at the road.  And I
looked out into the field, so I couldn't see if the re
was cars coming by or anything else.

Q. All right.  So for the record, when you were in t he
HMMWV, you sat kind of to the side with your, like,
rifle pointed down out of the window?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And what was the purpose of that?
A. The purpose of that was to provide security to in crease

situational awareness for everybody in the vehicle,  to
present ourselves as a hard target to insurgents, a nd
then we always kept our rifles down low per General
Mattis' guidance.  We were to be a friend to everyb ody,
but then at the same time, have a plan to kill anyb ody.
That way we could sort of win over the hearts and m inds
of the Iraqis while we were there.  But if somethin g
were to happen, we would be able to react.
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Q. All right.  Let's talk about the blast.  What do you
remember about it?

A. It was very large.  I remember my vehicle rocking .
There was a lot of smoke.  It just looked like some body
had tied a huge bundle of 4th of July fireworks tog ether
and then just set it off.  It was pretty big.

Q. It hit the first vehicle, correct?
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Approximately how far away were you from the firs t
vehicle?

A. We were about a 20-foot dispersion.

Q. And that was an LAV?
A. Yes, it was.

Q. In the immediate moments after the IED went off, what
did you guys do?

A. Our vehicle halted and then at the same time, we still
stayed focus on the terrain around us.

Q. And what could you see in the terrain?
A. At that time, approximately three insurgents came  out of

the grass as they were ambushing us.

Q. And what did you do?
A. Captain Card told us to engage fire and I dialed in on

one of the insurgents and opened up fire.

GC (Maj Goode):  Sir, at this time, do you mind if I ask him to
step down?

IO: Yes, you can step down.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  HM1, can you come over here to this b lowup
that we have?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. This is a picture, like a Google Earth Map pictur e of
the area.  Does this pretty much fairly summarize o r
look like where the incident occurred?

A. Yes, ma'am.
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GC (Maj Goode):  And using this pretty much diagram , kind of -- if
you can walk the military judge through kind of whe re
everybody was, where the blast was. 

IO: Yeah.  IO.

GC (Maj Goode):  The IO.  Yes, sir.  

Where everybody was and what was going on.

WIT: Sure.  This was our lead LAV-25 and here is sor t of like
the blast zone.  We're in this vehicle here.

GC (Maj Goode):  Which is Vehicle 2?

WIT: Which is Vehicle 2.

IO: You're with Captain Card?

WIT: Yes, sir.

And this is the C-square.  Sergeant Gutierrez was t he
vehicle commander for that one.  And then back here  is
the rear LAV-25 with now First Sergeant Hyman as th e
vehicle commander for that one.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Now you stated that you -- as soon as the IED wen t off,
and that was with Vehicle 1? 

A. Yes.

Q. You saw what you believe to be insurgents to your  right;
is that right?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And so where on the map would that be?
A. If this is -- this little white area right here w ould be

the sidewalk, then as soon as it starts to turn int o a
more brownish color, the insurgents were lying righ t
there in the grass and they just sort of popped up.   

Q. How high was the grass?
A. High enough to cover the ankles on your boots.

IO: All right.  You're looking at the spot between V ehicle 1
and Vehicle 2 just to the right on the diagram or r ight
above on the diagram?
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WIT: Yes, sir.

GC (Maj Goode):  As far as the terrain goes, was it  a flat field?
Was there a drop-off?

WIT: There was a drop-off that went into the flat fi eld.

GC (Maj Goode):  How steep was the drop-off?

WIT: It would probably be about a good 5 to 6 feet b efore it
leveled out into a flat field.

IO: Let me just interrupt.  I'm sorry.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: You're talking about the drop-off right here?  

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: This is elevated and this is lower?  It's lower?

WIT: Yes, sir.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  So HM1, you said this white line on t he
diagram is the sidewalk?  

A. Yes, it is, ma'am.

Q. If someone was to walk -- like take a step off th e
sidewalk into the field, would they be stepping dow n?

A. They'd be -- like, if this -- my foot was on the
sidewalk, this would be -- my leg would be the dirt .

Q. All right.  So about, like, a foot down?
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Okay.  Now you stated that as soon as the blast c ame
off, you looked to your right to this field and you  saw
some insurgents.  Approximately how many did you se e?  

A. About two to three insurgents, ma'am.
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Q. What was the lighting conditions like especially with
regards to the smoke at that time?

A. The lighting was still good.  The smoke definitel y
decreased our visibility.  It was about -- I'd say maybe
about 25 percent visibility.  But the insurgents we re
close enough to us that we could actually see them come
out of the grass.

Q. Were you able to tell if they were armed?
A. I do believe they were armed.

DC (Capt Baehr):  I'm sorry.  I didn't hear that la st part.

WIT: I do believe they were armed.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. When you engaged them, did you engage them from y our
vehicle?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Were you aware of what anyone from the other vehi cles
were doing at that time?

A. No.

Q. Approximately how long did this engagement last?
A. It was very brief.  Maybe 5 to 10 seconds.

Q. And what was the result?
A. The insurgents fell back into the grass.

Q. Now, if a man were lying down in that field in th e
grass, would you be able to see him from the road?

A. No.

Q. After the men fell down into the grass, did you g et out
of the vehicles?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. And where did you go?
A. We ran up to the lead LAV-25.

Q. When you went up to that -- the lead LAV, which i s
marked as Vehicle 1 on the diagram, what did you se e?

A. We saw extensive damage to the hull of the LAV-25  and we
immediately opened up the doors, because we had no comm
with the vehicle.  The explosion was so powerful th at it
had knocked all the communication out of the vehicl e
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beforehand, so we had no comm between Vehicle 2 and
Vehicle 1.  So our primary concern was just to open  up
the hatches and the rear.

Q. When you opened up the hatches, what was the cond itions
in there?

A. It was pretty gruesome.  Lance Corporal Logan was  lying
in the back.  He was one of the scouts.  Both of hi s
legs were pretty severely damaged.  And Lance Corpo ral
Bohlman was picked up -- he was the right scout.  A nd he
was picked up and lifted.  And he was in the left s cout
position.  And then -- I mean, the whole right side  of
the vehicle was destroyed.  The viewing block was p ushed
out from its holding, its casing.

Q. And I assume at this time you rendered aid?
A. Yes.

Q. While you were assisting these Marines, what was the
security posture like?

A. It was very high.  It was pretty intense.  That w as one
of my concerns.  I do remember directing one of the
Marines to ensure that they cover this area.

Q. And that's the area to the left of Vehicle 1 on t he
diagram?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. What was in this area?  It looks like there's bui ldings
there.

A. Buildings.  Just sort of a residential area.  And
there's always a tendency for Marines to want to so rt of
shift their focus toward the action or the anticipa ted
action is going to come from.  So I just -- trying to
ensure that all angles get covered.

Q. Now at this time, was anyone firing at you still?
A. No, not that I recall.

Q. While you are -- approximately how long did it ta ke for
you to assist these Marines that were injured?

A. Well, we took the two Marines out and then I exam ined
Bohlman.  Took the two Marines out, laid them on th e
ground, and as we were treating them, this other IP
vehicle had also gotten hit.  So I had given some
supplies to our interpreter, Corporal Abdelgawad, t old
him to go treat the -- assist the IPs.
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Q. Okay.  And you're referring to the vehicle marked  "IP
vehicle down"?  So this vehicle --

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. -- was also hit by the IED blast; is that --
A. Yes.  This -- the entire time to initially get th em

treated and to a condition where I could just monit or
them was approximately 10 to maybe 15 minutes.

Q. Some time around this point -- you can have a sea t.
I'll call you back up when we need you.

A. Okay.

Q. Did you receive any other hostile action?
A. Yes.  Engagement of second vehicle -- the back ve hicle

there.  There was a road behind the field and there  was
a house there and another vehicle came at a very hi gh
rate of speed down that road.

Q. Did you guys engage the vehicle?
A. Yes, we did.

Q. Did you yourself engage the vehicle?
A. I did.

Q. Explain how that went down.
A. We saw the vehicle coming, Major Card said open u p on

that vehicle and stop.  So I pulled out my M9 and I
fired off at the vehicle, because all the other Mar ines
were essentially on line on the sidewalk and then j ust
firing at the vehicle.

Q. And was the vehicle disabled?
A. Yes.

Q. Any other action?
A. No other action.

Q. All right.  After that disablement of the vehicle , what
was everyone's attitudes like?  Had people started to
relax?

A. No.  We were still very much in the red zone as f ar as
situational awareness went, and we were still very much
looking forward to the QRF arriving.

Q. How long did it take for the QRF to arrive?
A. Probably about 30 minutes would be my best estima tion.
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Q. And in that intervening time before they arrived,  did
anything else significant happen?

A. No, not that I can recall.

Q. How did you spend that time?  
A. Just monitoring Lance Corporal Logan, making sure  all

the Marines that were injured were stable.  I had h ad a
feeling that Lance Corporal Logan had more insidiou s
injuries than he had just presented and I was ensur ing
that he wouldn't compensate and go into shock or
something like that.  So my main focus of effort wa s to
just -- caring for Lance Corporal Logan.

Q. And do you recall at what point during these even ts it
became dark?

A. The QRF probably arrived and after the QRF arrive d --
the QRF arrived, it was starting to get dark.  At t hat
time -- when we engaged the second vehicle, it was still
light out.  We were still treating the casualties.  And
then after the QRF -- when the QRF arrived, it had
turned dark -- it was dark at that time.

Q. All right.  At what point do you remember after t reating
the wounded Marines and right before the QRF arrive d, do
you recall seeing any injured Iraqis in the field t o the
right of the road?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Do you recall seeing Major Card go into the field  on the
side of the road and shoot anyone?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  HM1 Slaughter, back in March 6, 2009, you gave a
statement to Special Agent Periard.  Do you remembe r
that statement?

A. Yes, I do.

GC (Maj Goode):  May I approach, sir?

IO: Yes, you may.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Okay.  HM1, I'm going to hand you your statement.   Is
that the statement that you recall doing with HM1 - -

A. Yes, it is.
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Q. -- or I mean, Special Agent Periard?
A. Yes, it is.

Q. Now in that statement, you -- pretty much the beg innings
of that statement are very consistent with what you
testified here today.

A. Yes.

Q. However, also in that statement you say that at o ne
point before the QRF arrive, you saw Major Card go into
the field and shoot an unarmed, wounded male.  Can you
please describe -- or explain the inconsistencies?

A. Yes.  When I originally gave this statement on th e 6th
of March, 2009, I believed it to be then 100 percen t
true and honest to what I believe.  However, after much
intense introspection and another interview with Sp ecial
Agent Periard and Colonel Sullivan, it became sort of
apparent to me that I do believe a lot of the state ments
in regards to Major Card shooting the Iraqi and stu ff
was just a fabrication of my mind.  I think that Sp ecial
Agent Periard planted seeds in my mind and that's w here
the inconsistencies come from in regards to my
statement.  

And I don't believe that -- in regards to Major Car d
shooting the Iraqi, I can't sit here and say with a
hundred percent confidence that that's the truth in  my
mind because I honestly believe that currently righ t now
that's not what happened.

Q. Your current memory right now today --
A. Yes.

Q. -- what, if anything, do you recall from between when
you treated the wounded and when the QRF arrived?

A. I just remember looking down at Lance Corporal Lo gan and
just talking to him and trying to keep him -- keep him
going and that's -- I mean, that's pretty much it.
Because then, when the QRF arrived, was at the same  time
our medevac bird arrived too.

Q. When you did your interview with Special Agent Pe riard,
where was it conducted?

A. In Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Q. What type of facility?
A. It was a police station and this would be a place  where

they would take victims of child molestation or rap e
victims to just conduct the initial interviews.

Q. So small interview room?
A. Yes.  Small, dark.

Q. How long was your interview?
A. Three to four hours, approximately.

Q. And what was it about that interview that leads y ou to
believe that he suggested things to you that you do n't
necessarily remember?

A. A lot of the -- there was a lot of leading questi ons in
that interview.  Sort of there would be a question and
then I would say I can't remember it.  And then he would
sort of lead on into that question a little bit mor e.
And then I would -- apparently at that time, I thou ght I
had a new memory from that incident would awaken in  my
mind, I guess would be a good way to say it.

Q. When you signed that statement -- because you had  an
opportunity, right, to go through the statement?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Make sure all of it was true, initial the stateme nt?
When you signed that statement, what did you believ e?

A. I believed at that time that this had actually ha ppened
and that this memory was -- had just -- I was sort of
shocked and amazed at myself that I had never had
thought of this incident until then.  And that I wa s
just sort of numb with just emotions.  Just -- real ly
just some shock and awe that this had actually occu rred,
and that I hadn't thought about this until then.  A nd I
was just sort of, like, Well, this is really weird.   How
could I have, you know, not thought about this inci dent
until then?  But I believed it then to be 100 perce nt
the truth.

Q. When did this belief change?
A. Changed -- it started to -- I started to question  it

significantly after I had my second interview with
Special Agent Periard and Colonel Sullivan when Col onel
Sullivan started asking me more questions and the
details of the shooting with Major Card.
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Q. Now, is it possible -- I mean, this statement tha t you
gave was a couple years ago.  So it was -- 

A. Yes.

Q. Your memory was fresher than it would be today?
A. Yes.

Q. Is it possible that you have forgotten some thing s that
you were able to remember earlier?  

A. Quite possible.

Q. And, again, when you signed that statement, you s igned
it swearing that it was the truth because at that t ime
you believed it to be true?

A. Yes.  100 percent.

Q. Okay.  And I want to go back to that day.  Now, y ou
stated at some point that QRF arrived.

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember what was going on when they c ame?
A. I remember primarily we were loading the casualti es into

the medevac bird.

Q. And in that period, like right before they showed  up and
when they showed up, what was the threat posture li ke?
Were you still being engaged?  Were you still takin g
fire?

A. We were not being engaged -- excuse me -- but we were
still in the red.  We were still very much aware of  our
surroundings and everybody was still a threat in ou r
mind, in our eyes.

Q. When you got back to Blue Diamond, did any of you  talk
about what happened that day?

A. Um-hm.

Q. What did you talk about?
A. I think our primary concern was just on Lance Cor poral

Bohlman, and I think we were all saddened by his lo ss.
And we were just -- was just sort of still in shock .  I
mean, this incident had just occurred, like, two ho urs
ago.  We were still jacked up on adrenaline and we saw
the long night ahead of us trying to get our priori ties
of work done and everything else so we can be ready  to
depart the next day.
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Q. The next day or shortly thereafter when Major Car d
was -- left the Division Jump; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know why?
A. I do not know why.

Q. Did any of the Marines find it strange?
A. I don't recall any of the Marines saying anything

strange about why he left or -- I mean, there might  have
been some chatter about it, but there's nothing tha t
specifically sticks out in my mind.

Q. Until you were interviewed by Special Agent Peria rd, had
anybody talked to you or had you discussed with any body
the possibility of Major Card shooting an unarmed I raqi
during that incident?

A. No.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Sir, I have no further  questions.

IO: Defense counsel.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Sir, I'm just going to do it from counsel's table
if that's okay, sir?

IO: That's fine.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. HM1 Slaughter, I'm going to begin with basically the
last topic that you were questioned about.  As far as
you know, then Captain Card worked directly for Gen eral
Mattis -- Major General Mattis, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And so whatever reason that he left the jump plat oon,
Major General Mattis would of known about that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So if it was because of something that Major Card  did,
something Major Card didn't do, some misconduct Maj or
Card committed, Major General Mattis, having made t he
decision based on what you know of him at the time,
would be very familiar with that topic?

A. Yes.
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Q. And you know Major General Mattis -- you knew Gen eral
Mattis well at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke to him in person?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you used to go into his office and he'd stand  and
welcome you and he talked to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he'd asked if you were taking care of the Mar ines?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had a good relationship with him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you understood -- and you also understood the
relationship he had with his then aide and then lat er
jump CP -- platoon commander?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Correct?
A. Yes.

Q. Now, on the day you were contacted by Agent Peria rd to
give an interview.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  What were you told the interview was going  to be
about?

A. It was going to be an archive review interview.  We were
just going to go over sort of what happened while I  was
on the jump team.  Nothing really specific.  Just s ort
of to -- my initial thoughts was that they were jus t
going to establish a baseline of what happened beca use
General Mattis was getting high up into the rank
structure of the Marine Corps.  And in order to pro tect
him, that we were just going to do this archive
investigation.

Q. Okay.  Were those words specifically said to you or is
that what sort of came to be represented to you bas ed on
a conversation?

A. It's what came to be -- that's my memory of what I
recall and that was what I thought we were going in  to
do the interview for.  I can't recall if those spec ific
words were used.
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Q. That's the impression you were left with?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And that, of course, was not true?
A. Yes.

Q. Did -- when you were contacted by Agent Periard, who did
he tell you he worked for?

A. He told me he was working with NCIS and that was pretty
much --

Q. And you know NCIS to be a law enforcement agency?
A. Yes.

Q. And he directed you to the time period of when yo u were
on the jump CP?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  At that moment on that day, what, if any,
thoughts did you have about any incidents that law
enforcement would be interested in during any perio d of
your service on the jump CP?

Do you understand that question?
A. Yes.  There was no specific incident that stuck o ut in

my mind on, like, Oh, they want to talk about this
specific incident.  Nothing like that ever occurred  in
my mind.

Q. Okay.  Just to be clear, for example, if I steal this
computer, it doesn't belong to me and cops call me a
couple weeks later, say we want to talk to you, I m ight
assume that they want to talk to me about the stole n
computer.

A. Yes.

Q. Right?
A. Yes.

Q. That was my point.  And that is -- when they cont acted
you -- when law enforcement contacted you and refer red
you to that time period when you were on jump CP,
nothing was triggered in your mind that they may be
interested in something that was criminal in nature ?

A. Yes, that's absolutely correct.
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Q. Okay.  And when you sat down with Agent Periard a nd you
began to speak --

A. Yes.

Q. -- and he -- you then understood what he was inte rested
in?  

A. Um-hm.

Q. And did you come to understand what he was intere sted in
during the interview?

A. Yes.  We sat down during the interview and he sta rted to
talk immediately about this incident in question.  And
at that time, nothing in my head sparked why would we
talk about this.  There was no sort of unusual thin g
that sparked in my head, Hey, why are we talking ab out
this.

Q. Okay.  So as you -- as you sat there and now you
understood it wasn't just an archive investigation,  that
it was more direct -- it was more about some sort o f
misconduct, even then you did not have anything in your
mind that sort of came to life or became alert as t o,
Okay.  I know what they're talking about?

A. To the contrary, I was actually curious to find o ut what
exactly they were talking about.

Q. Okay.  You've been in combat on numerous occasion s?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  I would like you to describe for me with a s many
adjectives as you can what it's like to be -- to ha ve
been hit by an IED -- did you like Bohlman?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you like him a lot?
A. Yes.  He was a great guy.  I mean, he was just an

all-around great guy.  Very friendly.

Q. Okay.  So here's what I'm getting at, okay?  And this is
a record, so I need you to be as expressive as poss ible.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You're on this mission, you're in a combat zone, you get
hit by an IED, and what is it -- how do you -- how is
it -- tactically describe to me -- get an IED and t hen
you take small arms fire.  Do you know what that's
called?

A. Ambush.
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Q. There's a complex ambush.  Does that term make se nse to
you?

A. Yes.

Q. You've heard that before?
A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.  Does that fairly describe what was going o n?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  So tell me what's going on in your mind --
emotions.  What happens to time?  What happens to y our
memory of, you know, when you get hit?  You see a g ood
friend of yours or a person you like is killed.  Ot her
Marines are wounded.  You're responsible for saving
their lives.  There's chaos.  You're waiting for pe ople.
Would you describe what's going on there?

A. It's just like a -- it's the biggest adrenaline d ump in
your life.  You know at that time, there was just t his
feeling of dread that came over us because we could n't
hear the comm between our vehicle and the lead LAV- 25.
So my initial thought was that everybody in that ve hicle
had been killed, because we've always been able to
establish comms with an injured vehicle at that tim e.  

But it's just -- it's -- I can't describe the adren aline
rush.  There's not enough adjectives to sort of des cribe
it.  The only thing is -- I mean, it's almost like
whatever you absolutely hate to do, if you have to do
it, then that's -- that is a little bit of what the
adrenaline rush is like at that time.  I think
everything in relation to how your mind interprets space
and time.  I think a lot of things, they begin to s low
down and you think certain tasks or you think certa in
actions are taking a lot longer than they actually are.
And that day, it just seemed like forever before we  went
up to the vehicle.

Q. Now you said the QRF took 30 minutes?  Are you su re that
it took 30 minutes or could it have been -- 

A. No.  It could have been any -- I mean -- 

Q. Less time?  More time?
A. Thirty minutes is what it felt like to me.  But i t could

have been less time, more time easily.
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Q. Okay.  Now, you remember events.  You just don't
remember the time very well it sounds like?

A. Yes.

Q. You remember events happening.  Based on your mem ory of
what was going on that day and the things that you
remember, do you have an opinion as to whether you would
of remembered Major Card actually shooting somebody ?

A. I do believe Major Card shooting somebody would h ave
stuck out in your mind.

Q. Okay.  You believe that it would of stuck out in your
mind if he shot somebody?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In fact -- or he didn't just shoot somebody, if h e had
executed somebody?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you have remembered that?
A. I'm about 95 percent sure I would remember that.

Q. Again, based on the things that you remember and other
events happening that day?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now, the change in memory that occurred af ter
March 2009 when you gave your statement, okay?  Bet ween
the time you gave your statement and the change in
memory, had you ever been contacted by anyone in th e
defense?

A. No.

Q. Had you ever been contacted by Major Card about t his
incident?

A. No.

Q. In fact, I think you just saw Major Card recently  when
we began to do these interviews?

A. Yesterday was the first time I've seen Major Card  in
five, six, seven years.

Q. What I'm trying to get to is did anyone on this t eam or
anyone at all try to influence you to get you to ch ange
your story?

A. No.  There was no outside influence.  Nobody on t he
defense counsel talked to me.  In fact, I was e-mai ling
between a Marine on the jump and myself and as soon  as
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he started asking about this investigation, I just
halted all communication with him.  Because I don't  want
to -- my view is nobody's ever going to approach me  and
tell me that I didn't talk enough about a case.  Ma jor
Goode is never going to call me up on the phone and  say,
Hey, you didn't talk enough about the Major Card ca se to
anybody.  So I should just keep my mouth shut until  I
meet with whoever I'm supposed to and know that the y're
supposed to talk to me about it.

Q. Very well.  And Major Card and you don't have -- never
had -- what type of relationship did you have with Major
Card?

A. Professional.  I think as a corpsman, I enjoyed a  little
more freedom on who I could sort of be professional ly
associated with.  I spent a lot of time up at the C P in
the jump, and I talked to Major Card quite a bit ab out
the incidents that happened, because obviously he w as
concerned about what was going on with his Marines at
the time.

Q. My point is:  You never had a personal relationsh ip?
A. No.

Q. I mean, you weren't buddies?
A. No.

Q. All right.  I want you to describe -- you describ ed a
little bit of his demeanor or how he is.  Would you  say
more about that?  

A. Sure.

Q. Was he very approachable?  Was he a friendly guy?
A. He was very approachable.  If you had something g oing

on, if you had an issue and he had a bunch of work to
do, I always had the feeling that he would sort of stop
whatever work he had to do to talk to you, to take care
of the issues.  Very organized, very task organized .  I
remember little signs being placed around the CP, l ike,
main focus of effort is FitReps.  And then he had t he
white board in the back and he had a list of at lea st 20
different things that had to get done.  And he woul d
just, okay, this item is done.  Line it out.  Just very
organized.  Very driven to do the right thing.
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Q. Did you -- did he ever give you any briefings bef ore you
went out?  Are you familiar with something called f ive
paragraph orders?

A. Yes.  We would get our five paragraph order prior  to the
departure on the mission.  And it would just go thr ough
what's going on, current intel analysis, what had
happened in the last 24 hours of where we were goin g,
what was sort of the whole spiel basically on when we
were leaving.

Q. When he talked to you about things called adminis tration
and logistics --

A. Um-hm.

Q. -- do you recall him covering ROEs?  
A. Yes.

Q. Or what you would do in the events and how you wo uld
respond and something called positive ID and things  of
that nature?

A. I can't recall any specific time that Major Card briefed
us on ROE.  We had a lot of ROE briefs when we got
there.  We had to carry our ROE card with us.  Ever y now
and then, per General Mattis' discretion, he would sort
of change our ROE posture to a more aggressive one if he
thought it was fit.  Like, when we -- after we lost
Staff Sergeant Molina Bautista[ph] on the drive bac k to
Ramadi, I remember General Mattis changing our ROE
posture.  But I don't ever remember any specific RO E
briefs in a convoy or five paragraph orders that we
received prior to us departing.

Q. Very well.  Let me ask it this way:  Is Major Car d the
kind of person, based on what you knew of him, that
would of wanted you to follow the ROEs as they were  --
as you had been briefed on them before or after?

A. Yes.

Q. And why do you say that?
A. Just from his demeanor and from his level of

organization.  His -- he just always seemed to -- t his
is the right thing that you need to know.  We need to go
through this process.  We need to do this.  We need  to
do this.  We need to do this.
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Q. Do you have an opinion on whether Major Card had bought
into General Mattis' view on how Marines should be
behaving in Iraq and I think he had a statement tha t
said no better friend, no worse enemy and how you h ad to
win the hearts and minds.  Do you have an opinion o n or
any knowledge as to whether Major Card had subscrib ed to
that point of view?

A. I think 100 percent absolutely.  Every Marine in
1st Marine Division sort of prescribed to that view ,
because General Mattis was very adamant about it.  He
briefed us prior to our deployment about this is th e
view, this is what we're going to take.  It was a
commonsense approach to the insurgency that we were
dealing with in Iraq.  So there's no reason for a
sensible individual, a sensible Marine or Sailor to
deviate from General Mattis' guidance.

Q. Okay.  I want to be a little bit more specific.  You
said every Marine.  I really -- I want you to just tell
me based on what you know of Major Card -- and mayb e you
don't -- but based on your relationship with Major Card,
whether you have an opinion, okay?  You may not.

A. Major Card would 100 percent follow the guidance no
better friend, no worse enemy from General Mattis.

Q. And, again, comment on the idea of winning hearts  and
minds.  You wouldn't want to do something that woul d
destroy the trust of the Iraqi people.  Do you know  --
do you have an opinion as to whether Major Card wou ld
want to follow that?

A. When we departed that evening, I remember we took  teddy
bears and soccer balls with us.  And as we were dri ving
through the towns, we would go out and we would han d
teddy bears and soccer balls out to people.  So the re's
a perfect example of Major Card trying to simultane ously
win the hearts and minds of the people.

Q. Okay.  And so based on what you know of Major Car d or
Major Card's character -- I know he wasn't in the j ump
CP for very long, but you believe that he would not  want
to do something inconsistent from winning hearts an d
minds?  Kind of a leading question, but --  

A. True.  He would -- I believe that from what I kno w of
Major Card and my personal opinion in reference to that
question, his actions would be congruent with winni ng
hearts and minds of the Iraqi people.
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Q. Okay.  And congruent means what?  I'm sorry.
A. In line with --

Q. Okay.  I'm not trying to trick you.  I just -- 
A. No worries.

Q. Sometimes I get confused on words of congruent an d
tangent and -- I'm not very good with math.  So it' s
consistent with.  

A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. Very well.

Now, you described the scene at the IED blast site and
after.  I'm going to -- we've got up there the grid
coordinates for the IED blast and we've drawn out a
line.  What is that called in geometry?

A. Parabola.

Q. Thank you -- to represent the road -- the route - - help
me out.

A. The Two Tits.

Q. Is there a -- there's a name for this road?
A. Well, the MSR is 00.  That line running horizonta lly

would be MSR Michigan and then there was no -- we n ever
really got an official name for the --

Q. Okay.
A. -- the other two roads.

Q. Well, the exhibit I'm referring to has some grid numbers
on it and that's -- we pulled that, for your
information, from a 1 to 50,000 map and we'll be ab le to
provide that to the IO tomorrow.  We just don't hav e
the -- so you'll have to take my word for it that t his
is as close to representation to where it happened.   

What I would like you to do, HM1 Slaughter, is plea se
get up and using the overlay, to the best of your
abilities, place the vehicles -- be careful.

A. I'm sorry.
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Q. Here's what I want you to do.  A vehicle is going  to be
represented -- an LAV is going to be represented by  a
square with two wheels, okay?  And an LA -- I'm sor ry, a
HMMWV is going to be represented by a square with t wo
wheels.  An LAV is going to have four wheels, okay?
Just sort of rectangular.  

All right.  And then give me an arrow at the front for
orientation and do that -- 

A. Okay.

Q. -- where they were.  For the IED blast, just put a
little "x" or a mark.  Mark it with an "a" and just  put
"'a' equals IED blast."

A. Okay.

Q. Okay.  Now, for -- do you remember where Sergeant  Jackie
Phillips was located?

A. He was -- 

Q. Before you put anything on, do you remember where  he was
located?

A. Sergeant Phillips at the time was in the lead LAV -25.  

Q. Okay.  After the blast, where was he?  Do you rem ember
where he was located after the blast?

A. He was positioned on the road in front of the lea d
LAV-25, directly off of it with a machine gun basic ally
looking directly at the cars.

Q. Okay.  So for this point, I want you to put a dot  and an
arrow toward -- the dot is going to represent Serge ant
Jackie Phillips and an arrow as to where you believ e his
machine gun was oriented.

A. This is immediately after the blast?

Q. Immediately after the blast.
A. Okay.

Q. Now, Sergeant Jackie Phillips was in Vehicle 1?
A. Yes.

Q. And Vehicle 1 as we're looking at this overlay is  the
first vehicle -- as we're looking at it on the left ,
which would be an LAV-25?

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay.  Do you remember the kind of weapon that Se rgeant
Jackie Phillips had?

A. He took the machine gun off the vehicle and laid it on
the ground as a 240 Golf.

Q. Very good.  So up here on top we're going to make  a key.
You know what a key is?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  So under the one -- or over the one with t he four
wheels, just put LAV-25.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. The HMMWV, just go ahead and put H-M-M-W-V.  
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  And then the symbol that we placed for Ser geant
Jackie Phillips, go ahead and put that up here and just
put Sergeant Phillips next to it.

A. Okay.

Q. How long was Sergeant Jackie Phillips in that pos ition?
A. He was in it for awhile because I remember him te lling

me that I think his elbows and knees were sore from
lying on the hard asphalt for a long time.

Q. Okay.  Let me ask it this way:  Did he move from that
position at some point after the IED blast, if you can
recall?

A. I can't say with any certainty on whether or not he
moved from that position after -- I mean he obvious ly --  

Q. It's okay if you don't recall.  
A. I -- 

Q. Not a problem.  

So if the blast is -- let's call the blast "b."
A. Um-hm.

Q. Okay.  So go ahead and put a "b" up here for the key.
A. You want me to use "a"?

Q. Go ahead just put -- oh, well we put "a."  Yeah.  Let's
put "a" then.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]
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Q. Okay.  And then from "a" plus how many minutes --  when
was the last time you saw Sergeant Phillips in that
position?  How long would you say he was there?

A. He was there almost until the Hercules showed up to pick
up the lead LAV-25.

Q. So let's put "'a' until Hercules" since we don't have a
time.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And Hercules is the recovery vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So -- okay.  Did he engage from that posit ion?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall what he engaged?
A. He engaged the car that was driving down.

Q. Okay.  Please place the vehicle where you think y ou saw
it and if you remember where the road is, you may d raw
that as well.

A. Okay.

Q. Okay.  Label that road for me if you remember wha t it
was.

A. I don't remember.

Q. Was it a dirt road?  Hardball?
A. Dirt road.

Q. Okay.
A. The car.  And then as the car was coming along, t hat's

when we engaged it.

Q. Okay.  Just so we don't make a mistake, this is n ot a
HMMWV, right?

A. No.  Do you want me to --

Q. Just put a little thing on it, so we can distingu ish it
from the HMMWVs.  Just go ahead and put that up her e so
we know what that is.  Tell me what it is -- this i s a
civilian vehicle?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Do you recall the occupants of that v ehicle?
A. No.
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Q. It was occupied, however, right?
A. It had to be if it was driving that fast.

Q. Someone was driving?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Was it engaged?
A. It was.

Q. And who was it engaged by?
A. Everybody on the jump.  90 percent of the people that

were out there.  There was two or three guys that w ere
basically covering our six when we engaged the vehi cle.

Q. Okay.  Did Sergeant Jackie Phillips engage that v ehicle?
A. Yes.

Q. With his 240 Golf?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And that's a machine gun that fires at a f airly
rapid rate?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Did he engage any other vehicles?
A. He tried to re-engage another vehicle that night to

basically kill the headlights on it, because the ve hicle
headlights were on.  And I remember him saying that  he
couldn't see shit so he put out the lights.

Q. Okay.  Did -- do you know if anyone ID'd that veh icle as
having any hostiles in it?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  So it was engaged, but we didn't have posi tive ID
on it?

A. It was engaged at that point, yes.

Q. Okay.  Do you -- did you then know or have then
discovered if there was any occupants in that secon d
vehicle?

A. I have no idea.

Q. Okay.  Did Sergeant Jackie Phillips -- where was that
second vehicle, please?

A. I remember this vehicle and then I remember anoth er
Iraqi police vehicle over here, but I don't remembe r the
second vehicle.
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Q. The vehicle with the -- with the lights, you don' t
remember?

A. The vehicle with the lights was that initial vehi cle
that had driven down this road.

Q. Got it.  So that's this one.
A. So this road -- yeah.  And then when it stopped, it

still had its lights on -- 

Q. And he engaged it again?
A. Yeah.  And then he engaged it.

Q. Okay.  Did he engage any other vehicles?
A. I don't recall.

Q. Okay.  You said something about an Iraqi police v ehicle?
A. There was an Iraqi police vehicle over here, and this

was the other vehicle that was -- they had received
casualties from the IED blast.

Q. Okay.  Do you know if that was engaged?
A. It was not engaged.

Q. Okay.  Was anyone else engaged by Sergeant Philli ps
during the period that he was in his firing positio n?

A. I don't recall.

Q. Okay.  Did he engage anyone from his LAV-25 immed iately
after the blast before dismounting?

A. No.  I mean --

Q. Not to your recollection maybe?
A. I can't recall.  And I can say with some -- there  was

nothing -- there was no signs of life coming from t hat
vehicle.  There was no gunfire.  There was no -- th e
turret didn't move.  The scouts weren't moving.  It  just
sort of became like a lifeless tomb before we went up to
the vehicle.  So saying that, I think we were so in tent
to see if there was any signs of activity or any si gns
of life from that vehicle, so it's hard to exactly
remember if one of the members in the vehicle was
engaged.

Q. Very well.  During the period that the -- immedia tely
after the blast, did the unit engage anyone besides  what
you've already described?

A. No, not that I recall.
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Q. Did you remember engaging the insurgents on the s ide of
the road?

A. I do remember engaging the insurgents on the side  of the
road.  

Q. Okay.
A. And I remember engaging the second vehicle.

Q. Where was the second vehicle and who was it engag ed by?
A. This is -- I think we're getting confused.  I'm

referencing the second vehicle from the initial dia gram,
which was the same vehicle that we're talking about  here
that was driving down this road.

Q. When you say "second vehicle," what -- where's th e first
vehicle?

A. I'm saying second vehicle because this -- and we can
just -- it's just attached as the second vehicle.

Q. Okay.  Forget this for a minute.
A. Yes.

Q. The first vehicle that is engaged is this one tha t we
have on this?

A. Yes.  The first and only vehicle that I remember our
team engaging is that vehicle.

Q. Okay.  So when we talk about first and second veh icle,
you're referring not to the vehicles being engaged -- 

A. To the labeling of --

Q. -- but the labeling on this thing?
A. Yes.

Q. Now, you didn't put this thing together?
A. No.

Q. Okay.  You did put this together?
A. Yes.

Q. And from what you remember, that's the only vehic le that
was engaged?  

A. Yes.

Q. And you remember engaging some insurgents immedia tely
after the blast on the side of the road?

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay.  I'm not going to ask you to draw that.

Was anyone else engaged?
A. Not that I recall.

Q. Very well.  Please put your name on the bottom of  this
right -- not too far down because I need to cut it.   But
right about there.  Just put HM1 Slaughter.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Let me make sure I've got everything covered.

Here put a -- "blast 'a' until Hercules" -- "'a' un til
Hercules, position of Sergeant Phillips."

A. Okay.

Q. You can just go to the next line.

Okay.  Okay.  I think it'll make enough sense.  

All right.  Thank you very much.  You may resume yo ur
seat.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. As you sit here today, do you believe a crime was
committed on June 7, 2004?

A. No.

Q. Do you believe any of the rules of engagement wer e
violated by any of the Marines, including Major Car d, on
June 7, 2004?

A. No.

Q. Do you understand what the rules of engagement we re at
that time?

A. Yes.

Q. And you understand that murdering somebody who is  a
noncombatant -- killing somebody who is not resisti ng or
is wounded and can no longer resist would be a crim e.
You understand that?

A. Yes.

Q. You were briefed on that?
A. Yes.
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Q. Okay.  Based on that, again, the question, do you
believe as you sit here today and searching your me mory
for June 7, 2004, that anyone committed any miscond uct
on June 7, 2004?

A. Nobody committed any misconduct on June 7, 2004.

Q. And just to be clear, although you have -- you kn ew
Major Card, there is no relationship between you tw o?

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  And I believe you had a mentor in the
division at that time, a command master chief?

A. Yes.

Q. Right?  
A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember his name?
A. Command Master Chief Carter.

Q. Okay.  HM1 Slaughter, you are -- we're seven year s
later.  How old were you then?

A. I would be 22.

Q. Is it fair to say you're not -- you were not then  the --
as wise as you are today?

A. Yes.

Q. As experienced as you are today?
A. Yes.

Q. And you often sought mentoring with the command m aster
chief?  

A. Yes.

Q. Correct?
A. Correct.

Q. Based on what you knew of yourself then, if you h ad seen
some sort of misconduct, is there someone that you could
have gone to besides a Marine?

A. Yes.  

Q. And who would that person have been?
A. Probably Command Master Chief Carter.
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Q. And was he the kind of person that would have lis tened
to you and taken action?

A. Yes, he was very approachable.

Q. Is there any reason -- do you have any opinion as  you
think about, you know, at that time to believe that  if
you told Command Master Chief something about
misconduct, that he would have betrayed your confid ence
or wouldn't of acted on it or you would have been i n
trouble for it?

A. He would of definitely acted on it.

DC (Maj Workman):  HM1 Slaughter --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Is it alright if we go back and fo rth?

IO: Yeah, that's fine.  Go.

Questions by the defense (Maj Workman):  

Q. Just a couple questions.  Do you remember some sp ecific
acts that Major Card was involved in after the IED
blast, specifically with illumination?

A. Yeah.  I remember him calling the rounds out.  I always
forget how it is.  Spot over.  Spot out.  Splash ov er.
Splash out.  I remember asking him what does that m ean.
What do those -- what do you have to call when they  drop
the order -- some illumination rounds out.

Q. How long after the IED blast was that taking plac e?
A. That was way -- at that point when we were callin g

illumination rounds, the QRF had come and left and we
were just basically holding security.  Our sort of
security posture would be yellow, and we were
essentially waiting for the Hercules vehicle to com e and
pick up our LAV, so we could go back to Blue Diamon d.

Q. So some of the QRF had arrived but not all of the  QRF or
at least not the Hercules?

A. The QRF had arrived and departed and the illumina tion
rounds were being called in at that point when I as ked
him that and the security posture was decreased.  A nd we
were essentially waiting for the Hercules vehicle.

Q. Okay.  And you were curious about the illuminatio n and
then the manner in which he was calling for it?

A. Yes.  It was just personal curiosity.
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Q. Okay.  And you actually approached him?
A. Yes.

Q. And you asked him how do you do that or something  like
that?

A. Yeah.  Like, what is -- just why do you have to d o it?
What is spot over, spot out, splash over, splash ou t?
What does it mean?  Why do you have to do that when  they
call for illumination rounds?

Q. Okay.  And you felt comfortable going to Major Ca rd and
asking him those questions?

A. Yes, absolutely.

Q. And did he take a moment to explain what he was d oing?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And was that normal for you to approach hi m like
that if you were curious about a tactical thing tha t he
was doing?

A. Yes.

IO: Gents, any additional?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  That's it, Your Honor.  Sir, that' s it.

IO: Trial counsel, additional questions?

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. HM1 Slaughter, do you recall seeing any bodies th at -- 
A. I do.

Q. -- other than Lance Corporal Bohlman?
A. Yes.

Q. Where did you see these bodies?
A. I remember seeing one on the sidewalk and then th e other

one was I do believe on the payment or on the sidew alk.

Q. And, again, I'm going to -- I'm not going to go t hrough
the trouble of clipping it on.  I'm just going to h old
this up.  Where on this diagram did you see the bod ies?

A. I remember seeing the body -- it was -- the diagr am is a
little misleading because when I remember the body,  I
was on top of the C-square, but I believe the C-squ are
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had moved up into sort of our position.  But it was
generally in this area.

Q. So in the vicinity of the IED blast?
A. Yes.

Q. And you said you saw two bodies?
A. Yes.

Q. What was the state of the bodies?  
A. They were dead.

Q. How were they --
A. They looked like wax figurines.  There's no color  or

tone in their skin.  Just -- I mean, they just look ed
gone.  Completely dead.

Q. Could you see their gunshot wounds?
A. Yes.

Q. And where were you able to see wounds on them?
A. One had a wound in his head and the other one had  a

C-pattern going up his chest, his center mass.

Q. The individual who had a wound in his head.
A. Yes.

Q. How big was the wound?
A. I would say it was approximately this big.

Q. So about maybe silver dollar sized.
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. In the top of his forehead?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you have any memory of how those two bodies go t to
the side of the road?

A. No.

Q. You said at one point you were with the C-square and you
were at the C-square when you saw those bodies?

A. Yes.

Q. At what point of the evening was this?  Was this after
the QRF arrived?  

A. This was after the QRF arrived and I believe we w ere
just waiting for the Hercules vehicle to come up.
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Q. Okay.  So then in your recollection, it would hav e been
some time between when you treated the wounded Mari nes
and then when you moved to the C-square after the Q RF
arrived, that those bodies were somehow moved to th e
side of the road?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you have any -- what do you think happened to those
bodies?  Whose bodies were they?

A. They were the Iraqi insurgents.

Q. Who would of brought them to the side of the road ?
A. Probably some of the Marines in the jump platoon.

Q. And why would that be done?
A. I have no idea.  Just part of the whole -- if you  look

at the culture of the Middle East, they're very -- the
way they treat their dead is very sacred.  So even
trying to leave a good impression of the dead, it w ould
be respectful to at least place them on the side of  the
road instead of just in the ditches.

Q. Of the body that had a bullet wound in his forehe ad,
what was he wearing?

A. He had just a traditional Arab garb, like a white
colorish dashiki on.

Q. Do you recall seeing any weapons on or around his  body?
A. No.

Q. The nature of that garment, would it be possible to
conceal a weapon without being able to see it?

A. Yes.

Q. How so?
A. The garment was very -- it's one of those -- they 're big

and they're very spacious for the user to allow a l ot of
air to circulate in there so they can stay cool on the
130-degree days.

Q. Your memory with regards to that moment between - - or
those moments between when you were treating Logan and
when the QRF arrived, do you -- can you say today t hat
you have a good memory about that period or you jus t
don't recall what happened during that period?

A. I just recall snippets, bits and pieces of that p eriod.
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Q. Did you have eyes on Corporal Phillips the whole time
you were out there?

A. No.

Q. When you -- well, you were just -- when you were talking
to Major Workman, he was talking to you about how a t one
point in the evening, Major Card was calling for il lume
and you were chatting with him about -- you were cu rious
about what the call signs were?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it safe to say in that situation at that time in the
night, things had been -- were pretty much relaxed?

A. Yes.

Q. And when you were at the C-square when you saw th ose two
bodies, it was the same?  The Marines were relaxed,
smoking cigarettes?

A. Yes.

Q. I'm going to switch gears here when you talked to
Special Agent Periard.

A. Yes.

Q. And during that three-hour interview.  How specif ically
did -- do you feel he suggested facts to you that y ou
don't believe now are true?

A. Just the leading questions and just the way that he
presented them.  And I just -- after thinking a lot
about the memories, that sort of supposedly resurfa ced
that day, I just don't feel like they're true anymo re.

Q. All right.  What I would like you to do is just b e a
little bit more specific.

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Right now, you're Special Agent Peria rd.  
A. Yep.

Q. How would you ask the question?
A. Did you hear any sort of rustling in the grass?  And I

would sit there and try to think back to that day a nd be
like, you know, I'm not really hearing -- I'm like,  I
can't just hear any rustling in the grass.  

And then he'd be like, all right.  Really, really t hink
back to that day.  Are you sure you can hear -- may be
there was some sort of movement in the grass, some sort
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of sound in the grass.  And then after thinking abo ut it
for a while, I'd be like maybe there was.  And then  all
of a sudden this supposed memory would emerge.  I t hink
there was.  I definitely think I heard some rustlin g in
the grass.

Q. And you -- when it got to the part where he would  talk
to you about your recollections of Major Card shoot ing
an unarmed Iraqi in the grass, how were those quest ions
presented to you?

A. They were presented, Do you remember Major Card d oing
anything?  Did he do anything specific?  Did he sho ot
anybody?  Very -- those were the style of questions  that
he asked.  I don't remember -- I remember the rustl ing
in the grass question very specifically, but the ot her
questions in that interview, I don't really recall that
well.

Q. Do you still have your statement up there with yo u?
A. I do.

Q. So going through this statement, it's your testim ony
today that the majority of this statement is true,
except for the paragraph where you say that -- in f act,
I kind of want to go through some of these things i n the
paragraph and tell me which ones are true and which
aren't to your recollection.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  You say you recall talking to Sergeant Gut ierrez
and Gunny Beall at the C-square.  Do you remember t hat?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. You say that you saw Corporal Tipton and Sergeant  Duran
with you as well.  You remember that?

A. Yes.

Q. And that it was while you were at the C-square th at you
heard the rustling down in the grass in the field o n the
right-hand side of the road?

A. The rustling's false.

Q. Okay.  And then following that, you had stated in  your
statement that that was when you saw Captain Card w alk
by, say this guy's not going to set off any IEDs, w alk
to the Iraqi, and then pull out his M9 and shoot hi m?

A. That's false too.
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Q. Now you also stated that you saw Sergeant Duran a nd
Corporal Tipton move his body up to the sidewalk.  Is
that a true memory in your testimony?

A. False.

Q. And so you're saying today that you remember seei ng the
bodies on the side of the road, but you don't remem ber
how they got there?

A. Correct, ma'am.

Q. When you did this interview with Special Agent Pe riard
and at the end of the interview when you sign it an d you
swore it and you said it was true and you stated th at
you believed at that time that that was true?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. So nothing about what happened at the interview d id you
reject out of hand as being impossible.  At the end  of
the day, you actually believed it was true?

A. Yes.

GC (Maj Goode):  I have no further questions.

IO: Defense counsel.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I have some follow-up, Your Honor.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. You were asked the question about the rustling in  the
grass.

A. Yes.

Q. There was an LAV-25 still running, right?
A. I believe -- I can't recall.

Q. I'm sorry.  The C-square was still running?  You guys
don't turn off your vehicles?

A. No, we don't usually.

Q. Right?  You don't turn off your vehicles and -- 
A. We're not too green conscious out there.  So, no,  the

C-square was still on.
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Q. Well, there's a tactical reason why you don't tur n them
off.

A. Yeah.

Q. Because sometimes they don't start back up again,  right?
A. Yes.  Correct.

Q. So you don't turn them off?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  They're pretty loud?
A. Yes.

Q. So if you're standing by a vehicle, you're not go ing to
hear a rustling in the grass?

A. Probably not.

Q. Okay.  But if -- you know, you agree that there w as --
you heard a rustling in the grass when it was sugge sted
to you by Periard?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what the -- what stippling is?
A. No.

Q. Do you know -- well, let me back up.  Have you se en
people shot with small caliber weapons?

A. Yes.

Q. Like a 5.56 is a small caliber weapon.  Do you ag ree
with that?

A. Yes.

Q. And a 9 mil is sort of small but not as small as a 5.56?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And you know -- you're familiar with a 7.6 2 round
from the 240 Golf?

A. Yes.

Q. Right?
A. Yes.
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Q. And the high velocity from that weapon.  Do you h ave an
opinion as to whether the bullet wound on the head of
the man that you saw in the man dress was a small
caliber wound or more like a machine gun wound?

A. I can't really -- I think it would be more of a m achine
gun wound just with -- like the larger caliber -- 

Q. Using your fingers, if you can recollect, I know it's
been a long time.  If you can recollect, I don't wa nt
you to make something up.  Show us using your finge rs or
use perhaps coins as an example -- like a dime, nic kel,
quarter.  If you can recollect the size of the hole  in
the head?

A. Maybe about this big.

Q. Would you say that's about a quarter -- would you  show
it to the IO, please?

A. About that big, sir.

IO: Somewhere between a quarter and maybe a half-dol lar
size?

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. And that's the entry wound?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can tell the difference between an entry and an exit
wound?

A. Yes.

Q. And that appeared to be an entry wound in the hea d?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Now, we've been here, we began talkin g to
you at about 1030.  We've been here about 50 minute s.
You may not have looked at your watch.

A. Yes.  Sure.

Q. Okay.  It's 1120 right now.  And you were able to  tell
us just about everything that happened that day, ri ght?

A. Yes.

Q. How long was the interview Periard?
A. It was about -- my recollection was three to four  hours.
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Q. All right.  So were you able to relate -- is ther e
anything that we missed talking about here today th at
you think is necessary?

A. No.

Q. We've covered just about everything in your state ment
including what was false and what wasn't true and g one
back and forth.

A. Yes.

Q. We drew diagrams.  
A. Yes.

Q. Did you draw diagrams with Periard?
A. No.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  All right.  I don't have an y more
questions, sir.

IO: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: HM1 Slaughter, let me just ask a few questions.

WIT: Yes, sir.

EXAMINATION BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
 
Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. I just want to make sure I'm capturing your testi mony.
Is your testimony today that then Captain Card did not
shoot an injured Iraqi or is your testimony today t hat I
don't remember that?

A. My testimony today is I don't remember Captain Ca rd --
Major Card shooting an injured Iraqi.

Q. Your testimony -- 
A. I mean, it's -- 

Q. Your testimony as well is that you believe you wo uld
have recalled that had that occurred?

A. I would have recalled that, yes, sir.
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Q. How would you describe to me the tenor of the int erview
with Special Agent Periard?  Was it aggressive and
threatening?  Was it calm and friendly?  How would you
describe it?

A. The tone was that Major Card was already guilty o f the
crime and we were -- I was sort of there to confirm  the
story.  And that if my story or if what I said was out
of line or didn't match up with anybody else's
statement, that I would be eaten up by the prosecut ion.

Q. And that's your interpretation or is that what Sp ecial
Agent Periard said?

A. That's my interpretation.  He did say -- he did m ake a
reference to the prosecution.  I don't recall the e xact
words or phrases that he made it.  But it was
definitely -- and then he definitely had a tone of
disrespect towards Major Card, sir.

Q. Do you ever feel -- did you ever feel threatened in any
way that you were going to get in trouble in any wa y?

A. No.

Q. Did it ever get agitated or, you know, heated wor ds?
A. No, sir.

Q. It was --
A. Excuse me.

Q. It was calm?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you believe you were manipulated?
A. I do believe I was manipulated.

Q. When did you stop believing in the truthfulness o f those
aspects of your statement?

A. After our second interview with Special Agent Per iard
and Colonel Sullivan and when Colonel Sullivan was
asking me some specific details about the night.

Q. Approximately how much time elapsed between that time
and March 6, 2009?

A. About a year.  It was in August of 2010 that I ha d the
additional interview with Colonel Sullivan.
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Q. Was Colonel Sullivan -- who was he at that time?  Was
he -- 

A. He was -- from my understanding, he was the prose cutor
at that time, sir.

Q. So it was during that second interview when you s tarted
having significant doubts about the accuracy of tha t
portion of your statement about Captain Card shooti ng
someone?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Bodies being dragged, rustling, that type of thin g?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At any time between March 6th and that point, did  you
relive this interview and question what you had sai d in
that statement?  

A. I had thought -- I didn't really relive the inter view,
but I had thought a lot about that incident that ni ght.
Just trying to remember more details about it and
just --

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of mi ne?

Major Goode?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  A brief follow-up, Your Honor.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense:  

Q. I forgot to ask you something that you'd shared b efore
and I think you were just asked about it by the
investigating officer and that is the statement tha t
Agent Periard made to you about any contradiction
between what you say and what the other witnesses s ay.  

To the best of your ability, what did he say?  Do y ou
recall what he said?

A. Something like, Just so you know, if you say -- o r if
you don't say what's in the others' statements or i f
your story doesn't match up, then, you know, if thi s
goes to trial, the prosecution will eat you up on t he
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stand.  That's the best that I can -- I can't give you
verbatim of what he said. 

Q. That's fine.  I'm going to try to restate it base d on
what I wrote yesterday.  If your story's different than
what other people have said, the prosecution is goi ng to
eat you up on the stand?

A. Yes.

Q. Words to that effect, maybe not verbatim?
A. But that was the effect of the message.

Q. Okay.  And how did that make you feel?
A. I was nervous and curious on what was -- what the  whole

point of this interview was.  What actually had
happened.  What was --

Q. And you and I went back and forth on a bunch of h ow the
questions went, so I'm going to go through that a l ittle
bit with you right now.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  You would be -- you would get asked the qu estion.
A. Yes.

Q. For example, remember -- do you remember Major Ca rd
doing anything that night out of the ordinary.  And  you
would say?

A. I don't -- can't recall him doing anything outsid e of
the ordinary.

Q. And then he would come back with, Well, you remem ber him
walking out with a pistol in his hand, don't you?  Or
words to that effect?

A. Something like that.

Q. Or you remember him pointing a gun at an Iraqi an d
shooting him, don't you?

A. He never said anything that explicit.  But it was  -- it
was questions to that effect.  Very leading questio ns.

Q. So he'd ask you an open-ended question, you would n't
recollect, he'd fill in facts, and then you would a dopt
them as, Okay, that's what happened, correct?

A. Yes.
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Q. And that's after he told you that if your story's
different --

A. Yes.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  -- you'd get eaten up?

All right.  I don't have any more questions.

IO: Trial counsel?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: In the next, I don't know, three to six months, do you
have anything that's going to take you out of the
Albuquerque area?

WIT: I'll be transferring to San Diego in July, sir.

IO: To a military unit in San Diego?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Do you know if that unit -- if you're likely to deploy
or be out of the -- 

WIT: I'll be in IDC school, sir, for approximately 5 4 weeks.

IO: Where's the school at?

WIT: It's in San Diego.

IO: All right.  So you'll be a student at the IDC sc hool?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  And when does that start?

WIT: July 27 is my class begin date.

IO: I'm going to give you an Instruction which is ba sically
don't discuss your testimony here with anyone excep t for
the trial counsel, the defense counsel.  If anyone
attempts to talk to you about your testimony today,
please stop them and notify, frankly, either Major Goode
or any one of the defense counsel.  

WIT: Yes, sir.
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IO: Please don't talk with them.  Just say I've been
instructed not to discuss my testimony.

Do you understand that?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Thank you very much.  You're excused .  Thank
you.

[The witness was warned, excused, and departed the courtroom.] 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We'd like to get the overlay marke d as
Investigative Exhibit 3 and get it to -- 

IO: Yeah.  We're going to get it -- just as a place setter
so we're not overlapping, we'll make that 25.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Got it.

IO: Just so we're not double marking.  Just make tha t one
25.

Major Goode, I don't know if you want your photogra ph or
your exhibit or not.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, it's actually Investigative  Exhibit 5.

IO: Oh, it is?  Okay.  

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  It's five.  I got you.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I actually have an objection to th em using that
just because of the vehicles.  I don't have a probl em
with the diagram, but if there's something without the
vehicles in the notes because it tends to be leadin g and
confuses the witnesses.

GC (Maj Goode):  And all -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I mean, it's not -- I mean, they m oved it around.
So -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  Well, what I'll do is I'll be more  clear when
they're on the stand to say what part of it is in l ine
with the diagram [inaudible].
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IO: All right.  What I'll use is IE-5 is sort of a b asic
orientation.  It's a Google.  It shows me the road.
Obviously it's up to the witnesses where the vehicl es
were.  Where everything was located.  So I'll consi der
it.  It gives me a basic orientation.  

So that's going to be 25.

What's the best way to -- map overlay of --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I labeled it as "Slaughter overlay ."

IO: Slaughter overlay.  

Okay.  Major Goode, how do you want to proceed?  Do  you
want to take an early break?  I'm assuming your nex t
witness or witnesses will be lengthy.  Do we want t o
take a -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  The first sergeant will probably t ake about the
same.  Maybe 45, 50 minutes.  I wouldn't mind press ing,
doing one more, and then taking a break for lunch.

IO: All right.  Let's take a five-minute health and comfort
break.  We'll bring it in.  We'll do one more witne ss
and break from there.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1129, 19 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1135, 
19 April 2011.] 

IO: The investigation is called back to order.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, the government calls First Sergeant Cook
to the stand.  

First Sergeant Eric Cook, U.S. Marine Corps, was called as a 
witness by the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your name and spell your las t?
A. My name is First Sergeant Eric Cook.  Last name s pelled

is C-O-O-K.
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Q. And what's your current rank and service?
A. I'm a first sergeant in the United States Marine Corps,

sir.

Q. And your current billet and duty station?
A. I'm the I&I First Sergeant in Lexington, Kentucky .

Q. How long have you been there?
A. I arrived there February 15th.

Q. When did you join the Marine Corps?
A. August 1, 1994.

Q. And can you give a brief wave top of your career thus
far?

A. Yes, sir.  I went to boot camp, SOI out here.  Fl ew from
here, went to the East Coast, checked into 2/2.  Di d
four years there as an infantryman.  Left there, we nt to
I&I duty in Columbus, Ohio; three years.  From ther e, I
checked into 5th Marines.  I did three years in
5th Marines.  When I left 5th Marines, I went to
Infantry Training Battalion as the company gunny an d
then as an instructor at unit leaders.  And then I got
selected for first sergeant; went to 3/1.  I was th ere
for three years from 2008 to 2011 earlier this year .
And then checked into I&I duty, sir.

Q. So what was your MOS before you became a first se rgeant?
A. I was 0369, sir.

Q. And now, how many deployments have you been on?
A. Six, sir.

Q. And one of your deployments was around the time f rame of
7 June 2004?

A. Yes, sir, I was deployed then.

Q. And who were you with?
A. I was with 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, sir.

Q. Okay.  What was your job out there?
A. I was a MAP platoon commander, sir.

Q. So what did that encompass?
A. It's a Mobile Assault Platoon.  We had up-armored

HMMWVs, heavy machine gun vehicles, tow vehicles.  And I
was a platoon commander for that unit, sir.
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Q. And on occasion, you would respond to incidents?
A. Yes, sir.  Two weeks out of every five, I was on some

form of QRF for the company, sir, that acted as the  QRF
for the battalion.

Q. Around 7 June -- or 7 June 2004, was that one of those
such times -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- you were part of QRF?
A. Yes, sir, I was on QRF.

Q. What was your -- what was your role on that eveni ng?
A. That night I was on night QRF, so from 1800 till 0600.

From platoon -- was the platoon that would get call ed if
something happened to someone in the battalion or i n the
battalion AO.  As the platoon commander, I would si t in
the COC and wait for a call.  However that be, if t he
"3" calls us or if my company commander would task me to
go out.  And I was sitting there and my Marines wou ld be
on a strip alert of about, you know, two to five mi nutes
to get outside the gate.  The trucks were set up on  the
road.  The Marines were awake and alert.  They were n't
wearing their gear, but they were ready to go at a
moment's notice, sir.

Q. And what was the breakdown of those QRF units?  I  know
you were a platoon commander for one.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many other units were there?
A. We had five platoons, sir.  The way it worked was  we

were all set up pretty well the same.  They broke d own
the heavy machine gun platoon and the dragon platoo n.
And they made five pretty well equal units in the
company.  There was a -- so with that, there was a five
platoon rotation.  One week you would be -- from Su nday
to Sunday, you would be on guard all day, every day  for
seven days.  And then the other four platoons would
rotate.  Two would be on day shift, two would be on
night shift.  And those shifts, it was 0800 to 1800  and
then 1800 to 0600.  The two-day platoons, one would  be
on QRF.  The other one would be taskable.  Being in
weapons company, that taskable platoon would always  get
tasked with taking the colonel around, taking the " 3"
around, setting an ambush if we didn't have any oth er
taskers.  That's what the taskable would do.  
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So in the day time, one QRF, one taskable, and the same
thing for the night platoon, sir.

Q. So on 7 June 2004, what exactly was your -- was y our --
I guess your time frame that you were working?  

A. My platoon was night QRF, sir.

Q. And you said that was 1800 to --
A. To 0600, sir.

Q. 0600?  And when did you -- when did you receive t he call
for the incident in question today?

A. Sir, I don't remember what time it was.  I know t hat --
in sitting in there, I had heard that someone had b een
hit.  And then I was waiting for the call from the "3"
because that's generally who tasks us as a battalio n
asset.  And then I got the call to go out there; th at
they had been hit by an IED; that they had casualty ; and
that there was some shooting going on, sir.

Q. And who did you understand it to be, the unit inv olved?
A. The Blue Diamond Jump, sir.

Q. So what did you do after you received the call?
A. I -- as soon as something happened, I sent a runn er to

my platoon, told them to get their gear on, get rea dy to
get on the truck -- or get on the trucks, that we'r e
probably going to be going out because that's gener ally
the way it worked.  And then I waited, I got the ca ll,
and then I walked out.  I talked to my squad leader s and
told them where we were going, the route that we we re
going, and a snapshot of what had happened to that point
as I knew it, sir.

Q. And so, as you responded, what did you encounter?
A. As I responded, I went down Michigan.  You can't really

see it there where the road kind of comes down at t he
bottom, runs down to Route Michigan maybe about -- I
don't know 800 meters to the south right at Sinops[ ph]
Mosque.  Right at Sinops Mosque, I took that left t o go
Route No Name to head into that area, because I kne w
they were right around that checkpoint.

GC (Capt Gordon):  If you wouldn't mind, sir, I'd l ike to have the
witness come -- 

IO: Yeah.  Absolutely.  
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Please, First Sergeant, get down.

GC (Capt Gordon):  And just for the record, we're u sing a blown-up
version of Investigative Exhibit 5.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  So you mentioned you were traveling - - from
south, you were traveling north --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- right?  On Michigan?  And that's --   
A. Route Michigan's right here.  It goes west to eas t.  And

then you got Sinops Mosque.  I took a left at Sinop s
Mosque to head up -- this is Route No Name right he re
that runs into the checkpoint and past the checkpoi nt.
I came up from the south.  

Just to the south of the dot here was a vehicle in the
middle of the road.  While I was there, I stopped i n the
middle of the road.  I was having problems trying t o get
contact with the unit that was out there, the Blue
Diamond Jump.  And I was calling -- I was calling m y
company and, like, Hey, I don't know if I got the w rong
frequency or what, but I can't get ahold of them.
There's a vehicle in the road.  They would always h it
first responders with VBIEDs and I couldn't get aro und
it.  

So at that point, someone stepped in that I believe d to
be the Blue Diamond Jump is who I understood that t o be
that said that vehicle's been defeated.  There's --  I
forgot exactly how it was -- exactly how it was phr ased,
but it was nothing to worry about.  So at that time , I
drove around that, sir, and then pulled into this
vicinity right here.

Q. Okay.  And now, what did you -- what'd you see wh en you
pulled into that area?

A. When I pulled in, there were a lot of vehicles.  You
know, as you can see on here, vehicle facing south.
This vehicle facing to the north.  Had a couple of
vehicles here that aren't on here facing kind of up  No
Name but off to the side of the road.  There was a
vehicle in the field facing to the west.  There was  a
lume up, already a lume.  I would say probably in t his
area by the intersection with Nova and then there w ere
also Cobras in the air, sir.
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Q. All right.  So do you believe -- well, first of a ll,
just the -- the overhead map itself, disregarding a ny of
the labels on it, do you believe this to be an accu rate
representation of the scene that you arrived on?  I s
this the scene that you arrived on?

A. Yes, sir.  That's the checkpoint.  Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Now, as far as the vehicles that are listed,
do you -- do you see that as being accurate or do y ou
see the vehicles as being in different locations?

A. Pretty close, sir.  It doesn't show the IP vehicl e here.
The car -- does show an IP vehicle here which I bel ieve
was the truck and it was a little farther up.  It l ooks
like -- there's the wall right here.  It was kind o f
sitting -- it had tucked in kind of behind that wal l
when it had ran off the road.  There was another ve hicle
with two elderly gentlemen and two children in it.
Right behind him, maybe -- he had pulled to a stop,
maybe a foot off that guy's bumper.  And then there
were -- there was a vehicle here and then another
vehicle here off the road, sir.

Q. What about these two vehicles?  Were those there or do
you believe those were actually somewhere in here?

A. No.  I believe that this one was here.  I do not
remember that one.  I know for sure that there was a
vehicle there.  It had one headlight on when I show ed
up.  It was a black Sedan facing to the south, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, how much clarification do y ou want for the
record on this?

IO: You can have some clarification.  Not to the sam e extent
you would at trial perhaps.  But just indicate, you
know, top vehicle -- just the best you can without
getting too exhaustive.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  

IO: Continue on.

GC (Capt Gordon):  First Sergeant's identified the vehicle that
we've already talked about with the headlight.  Tha t's
the one marked "engagement sight of second vehicle. " 
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Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. And that appears to be accurate?  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then "disabled first vehicle," you believe th at to
actually be in the field, a little to the right?

A. Yeah.  I don't remember this vehicle being on the  road,
sir.  There was a dark green and silver Mitsubishi
Navara facing to the west about right here, sir.

Q. And that was, in fact, the disabled vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.  I don't know if it would run, but it w as

sitting in the field, doors open, so it had ended t here
I believe at the time, sir.

Q. And then the IP -- or the vehicle marked "IP vehi cle,"
you believe that to be a couple inches to the north east?

A. Yes, sir.  And then with another vehicle right be hind
that.  Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So you arrived on the scene and you saw --  after
you saw the vehicles, what was your first action?

A. I didn't know.  I came in and it seemed like some thing
had happened.  You know, they had said that there w as
some shots fired.  I heard that in the COC, sir.  A nd
then when I came up and I seen that they had Cobras  up
and they had a lume up, I thought that this thing w as,
you know -- was pretty bad off.  

Also something else that I had seen, sir.  I failed  to
mention that was -- there was a unit that had been there
just prior to me getting there, who I believe took the
casualty.  I believe it was a unit from Golf Compan y.
And they -- I kind of seen the back of the vehicles .  I
knew somebody had just left as I pulled up, but I d idn't
see them but I knew that somebody was leaving.  I h eard
it on the radio as well.

Q. Okay.  And so please continue on with what you we re
saying with your first actions upon arriving at the
scene.

A. Yes, sir.  So I got there.  Having worked in this  area
quite a bit, I knew that -- from what I had known, that
this area down here was probably the worst area.  I t was
very shot up area.  A lot of bad guys had launched a lot
of attacks on us before.  Nothing big.  A couple po p
shots here and there.  But generally we do it down on
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Michigan.  They're setting IEDs and the trigger man
would be there.

Q. Just hold on.  The area that First Sergeant was j ust
referring to is southeast of what's shown on the ma p? 

A. So at that point, I pulled my trucks up, I steppe d out
of the vehicle, and I told -- I stepped out of the
vehicle at the HMMWV -- it was parked about right t here.
And then what I did at that point was I told Sergea nt
Escavel[ph], who was my platoon sergeant, to get th e
vehicles set up on this side of the road mainly bec ause
there's LAVs here.  I didn't expect anyone to come
across the field towards an LAV, and I thought that  the
pop shots, if there were to be any, would be coming  from
the south to southeast based on my earlier assessme nt.

Q. And what did you see as far as evidence of hostil es when
you arrived on the scene?

A. As far as hostiles, sir?  I didn't see any hostil es when
I showed up.  The shooting was over except for a co uple
of single shots from a 240 which came a bit after I  had
talked to Major Card.  He was shooting at this vehi cle
right here off of one of the LAVs.

Q. Those were friendly shots?
A. They were 100 percent friendly shots.  Single sho ts out

of a 240.

GC (Capt Gordon):  What -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  What was the question?  They were friendly shots?
Was that the question?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Shots from friendly forces.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Got it.  Got it.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Okay.  So once you arrived on the scene, did you at some
point have a conversation with Major Card?

A. I did, sir.  I pulled up, told Sergeant Escavel t o get
the truck set up.  And then at that time, like ever y
other time, I would walk up to the commander on sce ne
and make liaison with him to tell him what I brough t to
the fight and see what he needs.  At that point, I
walked up to Major Card.  He was by the HMMWV.  And
there was basically two things that came out of tha t
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conversation.  The first thing was he said that the y had
got shot at.  They got hit by an IED followed by an
ambush.  He said he came out of his vehicle and tha t he
shot an individual who was coming at him.  I said, Roger
that.  You know, good to go.  

And then he said -- the second thing was they had t aken
fire from kind of this alleyway and then a highrise  that
was, kind of just to the north of this area right
here -- a highrise right there.  And I asked him
specifically, Sir, you know, you didn't shoot at th at,
right?  And he said why.  And I said because that's  the
hospital here in Ramadi.  And then he turned around  and
walked away.  He didn't answer.  I mean, I didn't r eally
take much out of that.  He just walked away from me .
And that's kind of where that broke and then I made  sure
that my guys were set in, sir.

Q. Okay.  Let's back up just a little bit.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Explain exactly what Major Card said about how th at
engagement with him and the dead Iraqi or insurgent ,
whatever, had occurred.

A. Yes, sir.  Yes, sir.  He said that they got hit b y an
IED.  As soon as the vehicle stopped, he came out, and
there was a guy coming at him and that he shot him,  sir.
That was exactly -- to the best of my memory, that' s
what he said.

Q. All right.  So which vehicle were you standing ne xt to
when you were having this conversation?

A. I was standing next to the HMMWV, which I think i t was a
bit more up here.  

Q. Okay.
A. So I was standing about right here, sir.

Q. Where was Major Card?
A. Right there, pretty close to his HMMWV, sir.  I m ean,

within a couple feet away from the door there.

DC (Maj Workman):  Let the record reflect when he s aid he thought
the HMMWV was a little bit more up here, he pointed  to
the indication on the map that says "IED blast."

IO: Thank you.
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GC (Capt Gordon):  That would actually be about the  point -- the
pinpoint for Vehicle 1, Phillips, LAV-25.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Where was -- did you see the Iraqi who had been s hot?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was he?
A. He was laying -- I don't know if that's intended to be

him, but that's about where he was at.  He was layi ng
with his feet facing to the north, northwest laying  on
his back, facing the sky, obviously, with his head
towards the road right there on the sidewalk, sir.

Q. So he was close to the conversation that you were  having
with Major Card?

A. Pretty close, sir.  I think -- you know, like I s aid,
maybe a little bit -- maybe, I don't know, 20 feet.
Something like that.  Maybe a bit more than that.

Q. And at that point he was on the road?  He wasn't in the
field?

A. No, sir.  He was laying on the sidewalk.

Q. Now, so just to clarify, Major Card said that tha t Iraqi
had exited the vehicle and -- 

A. And came at him, sir.

Q. Came at him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Major Card shot him and shot him in the head and
killed him?

A. He said he shot him, sir.

Q. Shot him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And, again, so what happened after th at
initial conversation you had with Major Card?  

A. Kind of started looking around, I believe at that  point,
to kind of see -- you know, get my own feel for wha t
happened.  I knew there was a lot of brass.  It loo ked
like they had shot quite a bit, so, you know, just
making sure that we were set up to make sure that n obody
was coming or if they did, that we were ready.  
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And then the second thing that I did was right afte r I
spoke with him is when those shots were coming off the
LAV at that vehicle.  I asked what they were doing.
They said that one headlight was already out, so th ey
were shooting the other headlight out because it wa s
washing out their nobs.  

So at that point, I realized that they hadn't been to
the vehicles, so then I launched my dismounted Mari nes
to kind of check the area.  You know, they went ove r,
turned the headlights off and started searching
vehicles, sir.

Q. What did you guys find upon searching the area?  
A. Nothing, sir.  We found some individuals who had been

shot, sir.  But no rifles, no casings, no rounds, n o
initiating devices, sir.

Q. You said you saw casings?
A. I saw casings by the friendly vehicles, sir.  Lik e,

right -- you know, by the LAV, the HMMWVs.

Q. What indication did you see that there was any en emy
other than the IED blast?

A. I didn't see any, sir.

Q. And did your team look for -- look for bullet hol es in
the walls behind the LAVs or -- 

A. Yeah -- 

Q. Did they look at the LAVs themselves?  What did t hey do?
A. You know, we looked everywhere, sir.  What I woul d of --

I was trying to get a feel for where the fires came
from.  He said up this alley and then the area over  by
the hospital.  But it was very hard to get a feel
because it looked like they had fired at pretty wel l the
four points of the compass.  And I didn't see any
directed fire into one area.  You know, if they wou ld
have been down this alley, personally I would have
expected to see maybe holes at that edge of the wal l.
But I didn't see anything like that where there had  been
concentrated fire into one area, sir.

Q. And was this area in here, this field area, was t his
searched by your team?

A. It was, sir.
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Q. And was there -- was there any sign of enemy appr oach,
enemy ambush in there?

A. No, sir.  I mean, we had a pretty good view on it .  But
the Marines walked through it.  But you have a pret ty
good -- you get a pretty good look at it, because t he
road is actually raised a couple of feet.  I mean,
there's a slope down that you can actually walk dow n it
or drive down it into the field, but you could see over
the whole field pretty easily.

Q. And how long did it take for you to respond to th e scene
once called?

A. I would say we probably got there in about 15 min utes,
sir, because we had to go through Downtown.

Q. Now, going back to the deceased Iraqi that you sa w.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was he wearing?
A. I believe it was a white -- what's the thing call ed?  A

dashiki.  Man dress, sir.  I've always heard them c alled
man dresses.

Q. What weapons or any other devices did you view on  this
person?

A. Nothing, sir.  I didn't see anything.

Q. Did you look?
A. I didn't look under him, sir.  I mean, I looked a t him.

I didn't go up and study him, but I certainly looke d at
him.  And I mean, it didn't look like he was trying  to
hide anything or had been trying to hide anything u nder
his man dress.  I mean, there was no bulges or anyt hing
like that.

Q. Okay.  First Sergeant, if you want to go back and  have a
seat.  I think we're done with the map.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any -- anyone in the team give you any indica tion
that that person had a weapon at some point or trie d to
draw a weapon?

A. No, sir.

Q. Major Card didn't?
A. No, sir.
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Q. So what did you do after you -- after your team e xamined
the area?

A. Well, they were checking the area.  And while the y were
checking the area, I got one of the corporals.  A M arine
by the name of Corporal Reeves came over and got me  and
told me that they had found an individual who was s till
alive but who had been shot.  He had been shot in t he
groin and in the -- I believe, the right shin bone in
front of his leg there.  

So I went over and he was laying down right there w here
it says Vehicle 2, Captain Card HMMWV.  You can see  some
bushes.  He was kind of laying on the slope from th e
road right by where those bushes are, and he was ju st
laying there.  And I came up to him and I took my g love
off, because Corporal Reeves had checked his pulse and
said that he had a pulse.  I checked him and I didn 't
feel anything.  And I asked him and I said, you kno w,
Are you sure?  Because I don't feel like -- I think  that
this guy is dead.  And he said, No, you know, Staff
Sergeant, I promise you.  I feel it.  Like, okay.  

So at that point, you know, he's wearing just a t-s hirt,
so I sternum rubbed him.  And, you know, just rubbe d my
knuckles right on the sternum to see if he was goin g --
if he was going to move around.  As soon as I did t hat,
he came alive.  He stood up and he was yelling.  I got
my linguist over there.  As soon as he got up, I pu t my
weapon behind my back, put my hands in the air.  Li ke,
Hey, you know, calm down.  Calm down.  Got the ling uist
there.  Like, Hey, tell this guy to calm down.  And  he
was -- he was pretty scared.  

At that point the linguist kind of calmed him down.   We
got him to sit down.  And then at that point, their
corpsman was standing on the road and I looked at h im,
right at him -- I seen that he was walking around w ith
his unit one on and a medical bag.  And I said, Hey ,
Doc, you got to get down here.  You got to help thi s
guy.  And he said, Staff Sergeant, I don't work on
Iraqis.  So at that point I kind of got a feel for
something and I didn't feel very comfortable.  So I  got
my corpsman over there who had been working on some one
else and started patching him up.  And then that's about
where we were at, sir.
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Q. What happened after that?
A. Moving around.  I was trying to get a better feel  for

how many casualties there were, sir, because there had
been a lot of vehicles that had taken both, I belie ve,
shrapnel from the vehicles and then also they had b een
shot at; some a lot more than others.  But there we re
casualties in a lot of the vehicles, so I wanted to  get
a good feel for how many casualties there were, sir .

Q. Did that about wrap up the extent of your busines s
there?

A. Until -- well, the next thing that would have hap pened
while I was doing that was then second platoon show ed
up, sir, from my company with Lieutenant Stephens a nd
Staff Sergeant Coleman at the time.  Because they h ad to
bring out the tank retriever, sir, to take that LAV . 

Q. You said First Lieutenant Stephens was the comman der of
that unit?

A. Yes, sir.  It was 2d Platoon.  It was First Lieut enant
Stephens at the time and then Staff Sergeant Colema n was
the platoon sergeant, sir.

Q. And what happened after they came out as far as y our
unit?

A. Yes, sir.  We were just holding security.  Lieute nant
Stephens came over and asked me what I thought had
happened, because he had -- he had some feelings he
said.  And I said, you know, when I get back, I'm g oing
to talk to the company commander.  

Coleman was kind of walking around a little angry,
because after they got hit by the IED, no one had m ade
any attempt to clean anything up which I understand
completely.  It's not the first thing you want to d o
when you have a casualty, but at some point you got  to
pick up your supplies and get them off the vehicles .
And then I think that's pretty well it until we got
back, sir.

Q. When you're a part of the QRF, how often did you respond
to incidents like this?

A. A lot, sir.

Q. Was this an uncommon occurrence?
A. No, sir.
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Q. An IED blast like this in particular.
A. Absolutely not, sir.  I would say my platoon -- I  didn't

count, but I would say that we probably got hit by about
20, sir.  Just -- I think that's a pretty good gues s.

Q. Based on -- based on your experience back in 2004  during
this time frame -- you already discussed that there  were
casualties.  You discussed the vehicles.  Now how d o
you -- how do you analyze that?  The fact that ther e
were casualties and there were vehicles that got hi t but
they weren't -- that those -- I said casualties.
Wounded -- wounded Iraqis.  That they weren't kille d in
the context of the IED blast.  I know it may sound like
a complicated question. 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But do you understand what I'm saying?  
A. Yes, sir.  I do completely.  Up to that point I h ad been

in Ramadi since February.  And the TTPs that I had seen
and all the TTPs that I had heard were generally th ere
were two kinds of trigger men For IEDs.  The first kind
was the guy that we've seen 95 percent of the time.   He
was the guy who didn't want to be around it and he
wanted to blow the thing up and do as much damage a s he
could to coalition forces.  

The other guy is that guy you see 5 percent of the time
or that we'd seen 5 percent of the time who would c ome
at you with a vehicle borne IED or with some kind o f
vest on who would blow himself up while he's trying  to
damage or kill coalition forces.  It was very
particular -- very weird in this case, because some  of
those vehicles that had wounded Iraqis or dead Iraq is in
them looked like they had taken shrapnel from the I ED.
So I was very -- initially I was confused because I  had
not seen that.  And even after that, I didn't see i t;
where someone was in the blast area and kicked it o ff if
that did, in fact, happen, sir.

Q. So it was unusual that if they were going to -- i f any
of those -- or any of those Iraqis were the trigger  men,
it would be weird for them to put themselves in tha t
position.  Either they would of killed themselves i n the
blast or they would have been far enough away that they
wouldn't of gotten hit at all?

A. Most definitely, sir.  Most definitely.  Very awk ward.
Very.
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Q. So given that and together with your -- your team 's
analysis of the area, what's your opinion of the
engagement and the hostile intent that existed?

A. I think that based on the fact that they kind of fired
in every direction, coupled with the fact -- and th is is
just me -- but coupled with the fact of the Doc's
attitude towards Iraqis.  And then at one point I a sked
a Marine and said, you know, kind of what's going o n.
Like, you guys seem like you're pretty keyed up.  A nd
they made mention of something that happened to Sta ff
Sergeant Molina, how he had passed away, and that t hey
were kind of angry at that point.  

So if you put those together, I think that they got  hit
by an IED, that they were pretty keyed up, and at s ome
point I think that they engaged people they didn't need
to engage, sir.  I don't think that there was any d irect
fire.  I think there was an IED and I think that th ey
thought that they had seen something and lit up car s
around them, sir.

Q. If there was, in fact, an engagement with hostile s, what
would you have expected to see when you arrived on the
scene?

A. As I said earlier, sir, holes in walls; fires dir ected
in one direction; somebody who could give me a more  -- a
bit of a more direct area, specific area, you know,
instead of that general direction.  We -- we swept all
the cars.  We also swept the alley.  

From the experience that I had up to that point,
whenever we would get shot at from compounds or aro und
compounds, generally they would shoot us from behin d the
compounds down an alley and we would find brass, be cause
they're not going to stop and -- or they never stop ped
and picked up their brass up to that point.  So I w ould
of expected to find brass and we didn't find one pi ece
of brass outside of, you know, the road and that ar ea
where the vehicles were, sir.

Q. So what enemy weapons did you find, if any?
A. None, sir.

Q. What enemy weapons did any of the members of the
division jump team tell you they found?

A. Well, they didn't tell me they found any, sir.
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Q. And you say you arrived approximately 15 minutes after
the blast?

A. I believe so, sir.

Q. Did it appear that any members of the jump team h ad
actually gone out into the field or into the alley or
anything to collect up weapons?

A. It didn't look like it, sir, no.

Q. And rules of engagement were something commonly t aught
back then?

A. Yes, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  When did you receive training on  that?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  This is -- this is absolutely not relevant unless
they can connect it to the jump CP.  This is a diff erent
unit.  2/4 is not the jump CP.

IO: Yeah.  I agree, Captain Gordon.  We're getting a  little
far outside the box.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Do you think escalation of force is something tha t is
commonly known?

A. Yes, sir.  And then we got the CFLIK[ph] classes in
Kuwait, sir.

Q. What would be the proper escalation of force to b e used
on a -- I'm going to give you a scenario --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- on an Iraqi who was wounded who may or may not  have a
weapon in his man dress and you are in a position a bove
him, he's on the ground, and he's moving?  What wou ld be
your proper escalation of force?

A. I think personally, sir, the first thing that I w ould do
is take into account what his injury is.  You know,  if
he's really injured or, you know, if he's kind of
winged.  Either way though, I wouldn't -- I would c lose
with him slowly, keeping an eye on his hands to mak e
sure that he wasn't trying to pull a weapon.  

And then at any time, sir, if he pulled a weapon an d he
pointed it at me, then I would engage him.  Up unti l
that point, then I would not have engaged him.  I w ould
have closed that distance, tried to disarm him if h e had
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it slung across his back, however, that is if he ha d a
weapon.  And then we would of moved to take care of  him
as far as, you know, doc doing his thing with the f irst
aid, sir.

Q. With the clothes that you described the Iraqi wea ring,
the one in question, would you have been able to --
would you have potentially been able to see if he, in
fact, had a weapon on his person?

A. I believe so, sir.  I mean, he was wearing a man dress.
From when I was there, certainly.  I mean, he was l aying
on his back.  You know, we do noncontact searches a ll
the time where you make them pull their clothes tig ht
and you look for bulges.  I didn't see any bulges i n
what -- in his attire, sir.

Q. So that would be another -- another effort in the
escalation of force?  You would make them show thei r
person by pulling their clothes tight to them?

A. Yes, sir.  Maybe not if he's wounded.  I don't kn ow if I
would of did it there to be completely honest with you.
We did it many times going through checkpoints and
things like that.  

But if the guy is already wounded like that gentlem en
was -- or he was dead -- I would of been watching h is
hands.  I wouldn't of wanted him to touch anything in
the event that if I thought that he was a combatant ,
that's a good way for him to kick something off.  I
wouldn't of wanted him touching.  I would have just  had
him -- I would of had him -- watched his hands, sir .

Q. When would you -- when would you feel that deadly
force -- given this scenario that I presented -- wh en
would you feel that deadly force was necessary?

A. Whenever he points a weapon at me, sir.  If I hav e
reason to believe that he has a suicide vest on, yo u
know, that's a weapon.  If I'm close to him then if  I
think that he's got something in his hand they coul d --
they could kick that thing off, then that -- I beli eve
deadly force would be authorized at that point, sir .

Q. And you'd want to see that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You recall making a statement to NCIS?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Back in 17 December 2009?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was your memory back then?
A. Pretty good, sir.  To be completely honest, I thi nk

that -- what worries more about my memory in this
situation is the fact that I remember what happened .
The timeline might not be perfect, you know, but th e
things that happened happened.  I may have seen thi s
prior to seeing that, but at the end of the day wha t I
seen I seen, sir.

Q. So the statement that you made, do you believe it  to be
true and accurate?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you adopt -- would you adopt this statement  as
part of your testimony?

A. Yes, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I don't have any further qu estions.

IO: Defense counsel, any cross-examination?

DC (Capt Baehr):  Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. First Sergeant Cook, hey, there.  I'm Captain Bae hr.
I'm one of the defense counsel in the case.

A. Good afternoon, sir.

Q. Thanks for coming in.  During the course of this -- of
our discussion, we can kind of go through your test imony
and your statement.  I'd like it, if you could, may be
draw for me.  I know this has a whole lot of stuff on
it, which isn't, you know, your description of what
happened.  And I think it would be better for us if  we
could just kind of get a fresh map drawn up by you.

A. Okay, sir.

Q. So wait right now.  But as this goes along, I'll ask you
to draw certain elements as you remember them.  And  I
understand you've also produced already a map for N CIS;
is that correct?

A. Yes, I did that too, sir.
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Q. So this is going to be an overlay and these are t he grid
coordinates.  Do you think you'd be able to draw a map
based on this background?

A. I think so, sir.

Q. Okay.  If you need to add some roads, if you need  to add
some things, it's your drawing.  Not mine.  

At any rate, I'd like to first begin by talking abo ut
this case.  This case has been working its way thro ugh
the system for awhile.  When was the first time you
heard about this investigation?

A. The investigation by NCIS, sir?

Q. Exactly.
A. A couple of days before I did my statement, sir.  I

don't remember the date.

Q. Okay.  And so on your statement the date is the 1 7th of
December, 2009.  A couple of days before that, you spoke
with somebody?

A. I would say a couple days.  Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Actually it says on here, "I spoke to Spec ial
Agent Antoine on Friday 11 December '09."

A. Alright, sir.

Q. Do you remember what happened in that original
discussion at all or what kind of was covered?

A. He told me that there was going to be an investig ation
based on the events that had happened and then he a sked
me if I remembered it.  And I wrote a statement tha t
night and I told him then that I did.  And he asked  if I
still had it.  So it took a couple of days, because  I
went home and -- you know, through the years I've g otten
different external hard drives and thumb drives and  I
checked everything that I had and I didn't have it,  sir.
So then that's when he wanted me to come in and do
another statement, sir.

Q. Okay.  Great.  And we'll talk about that statemen t that
you produced afterwards and some of kind of what
happened afterwards --

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. -- as it falls chronologically.

But you spoke to Special Agent Antoine that night - - or
the 11th of December about that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When he -- when he first told you about this, wha t --
how did the conversation go?  The phone rings, you pick
up, what does he say?

A. He said that he would like for me to come over he re to
NCIS, sir, to speak with him because I was statione d
right here in Horno, sir.

Q. And did he -- what did he say that it was concern ing?
A. You know, sir, I don't remember.  I don't know th at he

told me.

Q. Do you remember what you felt or thought when you  got
that call?  I mean, it's pretty uncommon to get a c all
from NCIS.

A. Yeah.  I really had no idea to be honest with you .  I
don't remember him telling me what it was about.  S o I
don't know what I felt, sir.

Q. Now, you know -- have you interacted with NCIS ev er
before this?

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.  I believe I've actually interac ted
with the same officer, sir.

Q. Okay.  And -- but when they called this time, not hing in
particular went through your mind as like they're
calling about this particular circumstance or anyth ing?

A. I didn't think that they were calling about this,  sir,
because it had been so long.  I didn't think.  I th ought
it had dropped off the radar.  Actually I thought t hat
it had been whatever happened, happened years ago.  So I
didn't think that anything would be coming up about  this
specifically, sir.  I never put that together.

Q. Okay.  At what point did you finally -- did he fi nally
clarify, Hey, this is what we're talking about?  Wa s
that a couple days later?  Or was that --

A. No.  When I went in to speak when him, sir -- bec ause he
called me that day and I went in to speak with him --

Q. I see.  
A. -- then.
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Q. So he calls you on the 11th?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then later on maybe that day in the afternoon , you
go in and talk to him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long did you talk to him that time?  
A. I don't remember off the top of my head, sir.  A little

while.  I would say probably maybe an hour.  That's  a
guess though, sir.

Q. And where were you at that point?  What were you doing
in the Marine Corps?  You were here at Horno, you s aid?

A. Yes, sir.  I was the First Sergeant for Kilo Comp any,
3/1.

Q. Okay.  You spoke with him for maybe about an hour  at
that point, and did he go into any details about wh at
they were looking in to or what --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he exactly say?
A. He said that there was an investigation to events  that

happened this night based on I guess a command
investigation from a statement that had been made b y
another Marine that made it to someone.  And then t hey
called NCIS and NCIS started the investigation, sir .

Q. And did they say what that statement of that one Marine
was or what that Marine had said or the basic natur e of
the allegation?

A. He told me kind of how it came up.  He didn't
necessarily tell me what happened, sir.

Q. How did it come up?
A. He said that there was a sergeant down at LAV Tra ining

Company who was there that night who was having pro blems
sleeping.  So he went to see a psychiatrist.  You k now,
maybe I got some PTSD issues.  I want to talk to
someone.  The psychiatrist says, Well, what is it?  He
tells him what it is.  And then that Marine -- and the
psychiatrist said, Well, you need to tell somebody.   You
know, if that's what you've seen, you need to tell
someone.  And from what I understand that devil dog  did
tell someone.  I don't know who.  But then NCIS got
involved, sir.
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Q. Did you know who that Marine was, that sergeant?
A. No.

Q. And do you know who they told or anything like th at?
A. I had heard and it would of had to been him.  I t hought

that he said he e-mailed the Commandant, which I do n't
know how you do that.

Q. And did -- did you get any detail on what he had told
that psychiatrist that the psychiatrist said you go t to
report that?

A. He said that -- that there had been some civilian
casualties, some people who had been killed
unnecessarily.  

Q. Was it by a -- did they say at that point it was by a
particular person?  Or was it by the whole unit?

A. I don't think he said, sir, and I don't remember asking.

Q. All right.  And so this is -- this is all in your
introductory conversation concerning the case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the introductory conversation, did you go through
kind of this is what I remember happening and the k inds
of things you talk about in your statement bit by b it?

A. Sure.

Q. And then at the end of it, you ended up saying, H ey, I
think I might have the file back home on my -- the
report I wrote up about it?

A. He brought that up, sir.  I kind of gave him a sn apshot
and then he said, Well, go home -- I believe those are
two separate weeks.  He said go home over the weeke nd
and see if you can find this thing.  Because I knew
that -- I had mentioned to him that I had a couple of
thumb drives in storage.  I had just came back from
deployment, so I was kind of inflexed with kind of what
was going on.  And he said go home, see if you can find
it, and then let me know.

Q. Okay.  A couple days later on the 17th of the Dec ember
you went back to the same NCIS building; is that ri ght?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you meet with -- you met again with Speci al
Agent Antoine?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. During that period, you actually -- he actually w rote
out this statement?

A. I did it, sir.  I sat there --

Q. You sat there, you typed it out -- 
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- and then signed off on it?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So the first conversation was on the phone .  The
second conversation is when you go into the NCIS
building on the 11th.  

A. I apologize, sir.  He called me on the phone and then I
came down to NCIS, and then I went back to NCIS.  S o
both the first day and the second time I went was t he
NCIS building, sir.

Q. Okay.  Check.  After that meeting on that day in
December, that 17th of December, when was the next time
you talked about this case?

A. It probably would have been a couple of days late r.
Nothing in depth.  But as soon as I knew that NCIS was
investigating and that I was coming over to NCIS, I  went
and told my sergeant major that there was a chance that
there may be a court case.  There may be something going
on.  But I had to go into NCIS, just to keep him in  the
loop of kind of what was going on.

Q. And who was your Sergeant Major at the time?
A. Sergeant Major Samuels, sir.

Q. After that did you end up talking to -- when was the
next time you talked to somebody about this case wh o was
involved with either the prosecution, the defense, or
NCIS about the case?

A. I believe it would have been when I got a call fr om
Legal Team Delta, sir.

Q. And when did that -- when would that have occurre d?
A. Last week I believe.

Q. So between the 17th of December and the time you talked
to Legal Team Echo -- or Legal Team Delta, excuse m e,
you hadn't spoken with other folks in the legal rea lm
about this particular case?

A. No, sir, not that I remember.  No.
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Q. Had you talked to other folks about this in your daily
life?  Hey, this is -- weird things are happening o r
there's an investigation or anyone you knew from th e
unit back then?

A. I seen now Gunnery Sergeant Coleman a bit after t hat.
He mentioned it.  We were just kind of reminiscing.   We
didn't really talk about it too much.  But he said that
he -- that, you know -- he's like, Hey, remember th at
stuff that we'd seen.  Didn't really talk about it much.
I spoke with my battalion commander about it not lo ng
after I spoke with the sergeant major kind of
generically.  No specifics.  Just because the serge ant
major had told the Colonel that I was going to be - - you
know, there's a possibility that this was going to
happen so the Colonel kind of wanted to know -- not  in
depth.  Just, you know, when was this.  Okay.  What
units.  Okay.  Good to go.  You know, that's about it,
sir.

Q. And who was the battalion commander?
A. Colonel Watson, sir.  

Q. Colonel Watson?
A. Lieutenant Colonel Watson.

Q. When you talked to Gunnery Sergeant Coleman, did you --
did he talk about kind of the investigators and wha t
they'd asked him and things like that as well?

A. No.  No, sir.

Q. All right.  I'm going to go back a little bit to the
events of that night?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Way back when.  Now you were in a combat leadersh ip
position as the QRF leader in that evening?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The platoons -- there were a couple of platoons.
There's MAP-1, there's MAP-2, there's MAP-3, there' s
Rainmaker, and there's Sledgehammer.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were Sledgehammer?
A. I was, sir.
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Q. The other responding unit from the QRF, was that
Rainmaker or which other one was it?

A. It was MAP-2, sir.

Q. MAP-2.  Check.

You mentioned that your night shift started at 1800 ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that pretty religious?
A. Religious, sir.

Q. And did you come early?  Did you come later?  Was  it
pretty much 1800?

A. Well, if I could back up, sir.

Q. Sure.
A. The time always started at 1800.  But with that s aid,

there's times where maybe that taskable stayed out till
2200 if they were taking the Colonel.  There's time s
where if the next QRF was having problems, the truc k
went down, then that first QRF would stay on a litt le
bit longer.  But the times were always supposed to be
1800 to 0600, sir.

Q. So to the best of your memory, you came on duty t hat
night at 1800?

A. I believe so, sir.

Q. How quickly after you came on duty that night did  you
hear about the IED or did you hear the IED?  Did yo u
actually, physically, audibly hear the IED from you r
position?

A. No, sir.

Q. Because you were at Hurricane Point?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And how far is Hurricane Point from t he
ultimate site?

A. I would say probably about 3 clicks.  I think we were
located at the 3/9.  I believe that that is pretty close
to the 4/2.  So about 3 clicks, sir.

Q. How long would you say you were at work before --  that
night on that shift before you heard about this?

A. Sir, I really don't remember.
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Q. You talked about coming up to the scene and Hurri cane
Point's way out here and you end up coming down her e
like coming down -- 

A. Pretty well straight shot, sir.  Hurricane Point and
Michigan come straight across.

Q. All right.  And so you came straight across.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you were approaching from the south.  
A. South to north.  Yes, sir.

Q. And you said that the first thing that you saw wa s the
vehicle that was disabled in the middle of the road ; is
that correct?

A. That's correct, sir.

Q. As you were approaching the site?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What thoughts were going through your mind as you  saw
that vehicle in the road?

A. Up to that point, sir, one of the big TTPs that t he
insurgents would use against us as Weapons Company is
they would hit someone with an IED or maybe take a
couple pop shots at them knowing that we were proba bly
going to respond because the "3" love to use us.  

So what they would always do is they would always h it
first responders.  They would put vehicles on the s ide
of the road or in the road.  They would, you know, take
hastily made IEDs and throw them out there because they
knew generally there's certain ways we had to come.   And
they would try to hit us whenever we were coming to
scenes like that, sir.

Q. As you were heading to the scene that night, did you
take any fire?  

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you take any small arms fire, anything like t hat?
A. Absolutely not, sir.  
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Q. Just to describe the scene in Ramadi at the time,  how
would you describe the general threat level?  How w ould
you describe -- how many IEDs were you responding t o on
a regular basis?  What was life like in Ramadi at t hat
time?

A. It was pretty hectic.  I mean, we were certainly busy.
A lot of IEDs.  A lot of shooting.  Not so much at
Weapons Company.  They would hit us a bit and usual ly
move away.  But the companies certainly got into so me
pretty decedent fights, sir.  I would say we probab ly
responded to IEDs maybe three times a week, sir.

Q. Three times a week?
A. Probably, sir.

Q. And during those responses to IEDs, would you -- would
you take fire?  Would you encounter ambushes, other
things like that while you were there?  Personal
experiences.

A. Usually not direct fire ambushes, sir.  Usually i f we
encountered something, it would be a VBIED because it's
easy, it's quick, and it's got a lot of bang for th e
buck.

Q. And would the VBIEDs be suicide IEDs or would the y be --
A. No.

Q. -- they would just leave the vehicle?
A. I've only seen one VBIED and he tried to drive in to the

convoy, sir.  They were all get out and however the y
armed it, I don't know.

Q. So that particular one was a suicide?  Did you sa y he
tried to drive into the convoy?

A. Yeah.  A different one.  Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.
A. Sure.

Q. The sense, though, of threat that evening, you we re --
were you primed for threat that evening?  Were you --
when you were going out that evening, were you read y for
anything that could of happened?

A. Well, sure.  I was ready.  I thought -- you know,  I had
heard they were taking fire.  I heard fire was
happening.  When I got there, I did not expect fire .
And that's based on the fact that those guys weren' t
going to stand and fight with LAVs.  You know, did they
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take pop shots?  I don't know.  That's for somebody  else
to decide.  But I thought for sure 15 minutes, you know,
LAVs were there.  Whether one was damaged or not.  The
Golf Company element had came to take away the casu alty.
I thought for sure that there would be no firing go ing
on.

Q. Okay.  Had you -- you talked about pop shots.  Wh en
you'd gone out on missions in Ramadi at that time, would
you take pop shots as a convoy or did that not happ en to
you?

A. Sometimes.  We didn't do a lot of convoys, per se .  We
did more fighting from vehicles, which is, I know,
semantics a bit.  But they didn't shoot at us a lot .
You know, we would drive by.  They would shoot from  the
other side of the road where we couldn't get across  the
road because of the big medians.  And then by the t ime
we got over there, they were gone.  So very -- you know,
three or four shots and then run and you wouldn't s ee
them.

Q. When was the first time that you heard which part icular
unit had gotten that IED?

A. In the COC, sir.

Q. You're still in the COC?  And what went through y our
mind when you thought of the Division Jump?

A. I thought that General Mattis was there, sir.

Q. You thought General Mattis was there?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you find out he wasn't there?
A. When I got on scene, I realized that he wasn't th ere.

Q. What was the relationship between your unit and t he
Division Jump in terms of their impressions of the
Division Jump, things like that?

A. I don't know that -- I had never worked with the
Division Jump and nobody had said anything about th em
either way.  I don't know that they had ever worked  with
them, sir.

Q. So there was no kind of reputation about the jump ?
A. No, I really don't think so, sir.
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Q. Well, did you have any personal impressions about  the
jump before heading there that night?

A. No, I never worked with the jump, sir.

Q. Check.  When you approached and you saw that car in the
middle of the read, I'm not sure if it's going to - -
would you be able to draw it on that map?

A. I can, sir.

Q. Okay.  Why don't you do that if you would.  Thank  you,
First Sergeant.

A. Yes, sir.  So this is No Name right here, sir, I' m
guessing.  

Q. Right.
A. And then where -- is this going to be --

Q. So there's another road that kind of heads up thi s way.
A. Okay.  So I don't -- 

Q. Here's the Sharpie.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you need to make adjustments, feel free to do so.
A. Okay, sir.  Now this is canted a little bit, but you can

still kind of get the gist of it.

Q. Right.
A. So, if this is -- I don't know who I need to show .  

So if this is the checkpoint right here --

Q. And would you write in what checkpoint it was.
A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. I believe it was -- 
A. 314?  341?

Q. 341, I believe.  Let's find out.  I'll find it.  But in
the mean time, maybe draw where you think the -- ye s.
341.  If you need to look at this -- do you need to  look
at this at all or at your statement?

A. No.  This is the vehicle.  Yeah.  It might be -- I would
say from 341 -- and these grid lines, sir, I don't know
on a map, so it might not be perfect to be honest w ith
you.
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Q. That's fine.
A. I would say probably about 250 meters.

Q. Okay.  
A. Right there, sir.

Q. Okay.  And let's indicate that in some unique way  so
that we can -- what did we label it over here?  You
labeled it Number 1 over here.  White Sedan 1.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  All right.  So you're approaching the site  at
that night, you see that car in the middle of the r oad,
you think it might be a VBIED.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because you've been experiencing those TTPs recen tly?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would you say was the situation in terms of
lighting at that point?

A. I could see up here.  There was some overhead lig hts.
You know, street lights.  But there was really noth ing
down here.  Which was further complicated because t here
was a building right next to the vehicle.  You know ,
two-story building, pretty dark area.  I couldn't r eally
make anything out in that vehicle.  As I was coming  up
on it, there were no lights on there, sir.

Q. Okay.  At that point you called the jump and dete rmined
if that vehicle is a threat and they said to you --  

A. I was trying to call the jump, sir.  I was having
problems.  I don't know if I had the wrong frequenc y.  I
had two radios in my vehicles.  I had put that one down.
I was calling my company to make sure I had the rig ht
frequency.  And then they came on and said that tha t
vehicle was not a threat.  It had been defeated.

Q. Okay.  And when you passed that vehicle, you were  able
to -- were you able to observe what kind of damage the
vehicle had sustained?

A. Yes, sir.  The windshield had been shot up pretty  good,
sir.

Q. And were there folks inside the vehicle as well?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And to your memory, were they shot with machine g un fire
or what had that vehicle been shot with?

A. I don't really know, sir.  I mean, there was a lo t of
holes in the windshield that would probably lead me  to
say machine gun, but I don't know.

Q. Okay.  In your statement I believe you mentioned it
was -- that you thought that it was machine gun fir e
because of -- what I think was machine gun fire.  T here
were many holes in the hood and the windshield.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you later -- what kind of machine gun?  Would  it
have been a 240 Golf?  

A. I would guess, sir.  I mean, they might have had SAWs.
I don't know, sir.

Q. Okay.  So let's continue walking down the road.  You
proceed up to -- and what is the next thing that yo u
see?

A. I can kind of see past this vehicle -- or I can't  see
past this vehicle to the lights and I see the LAVs up
here and I see some of the vehicles as I come in.  And
then I see -- and then I see some of the other vehi cles
in the area, the civilian vehicles inside the LAVs and
the HMMWVs, sir.

Q. And could you just draw some of the other civilia n
vehicles that you observed that evening?

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And those are other civilian vehicles?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were those the vehicles that Corporal Reeves went to
look into or did you look inside those vehicles?

A. I looked in these, sir.  Generally, most of the v ehicles
were here.  I didn't -- I didn't push out all the w ay to
some of the vehicles, just because I wanted to be k ind
of closer to the action.  So I looked in these
specifically.

Q. All right.  Well, let's -- let's number each of t he
civilian vehicles.

A. Okay, sir.
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Q. And then just write somewhere on the map, maybe i n the
upper right-hand corner what that vehicle was.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. So like Vehicle 1 is a white Sedan or something t o that
effect.

A. Sir, I'm trying to remember what this one is.  I know
there was a vehicle there, but I don't remember wha t it
was, sir.

Q. No problem.  

All right.  So what I'll do is I'd like to talk to kind
of what was going on in each of those vehicles, wha t you
observed the damage to the vehicle, who was inside,  and
things of that nature.  But before we do that, I wa nt to
just chronologically get the next paragraph in of y our
statement which is that you arrived there and you s aw
that the combat power was pointed in a certain
direction.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You decided to point your troops in a different o ne.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us about that.  What you saw and thought whe n you
first got there.

A. Well, as I said a minute ago, when I rolled up, t his is
all kind of an open field and the LAVs are sitting here.
And this is higher ground than what that field's in .
It's a couple feet shorter, sir.  So the LAVs were kind
of here and everybody was facing this direction.

Q. Okay.  Would you just briefly draw where the LAVs  are
positioned?

A. [The witness did as directed.]

You want the HMMWV on there too, sir?
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Q. Yes.  The vehicles in the convoy, essentially.

Actually -- okay.  We're going to -- we're having a
couple maps drawn and we want to make sure we use
consistent symbols.  So for those LAVs -- I don't k now
if we -- we've already put the number there -- but just
put two wheels underneath to indicate.  I know it's  not
the military symbol, but just put the two wheels
underneath there.

A. Two under the LAV, sir?  

Q. Under the LAVs just so we know where the LAVs are .
A. And then what do you want under the HMMWVs, sir?

Q. Let's -- why don't you just put -- why don't you just --
let me see what you did for the HMMWVs.

A. I could do three for LAVs.

Q. Okay.  Do three for the LAVs and do two for the H MMWVs?
A. You want me to write them up at the top, sir?

Q. I think that we know what those are for now.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  So at this point, you arrive there, y ou
sense the threat, where do you position your vehicl es?  

A. Generally in the same area, but facing to the sou th,
southeast, right along kind of the south side of th e
road here, sir.

Q. And what vehicles are you in at that point?
A. Up-armor HMMWV, sir.

Q. All right.  So let's -- let's position those on t he map
where those are located with the two wheels underne ath.

A. Yes, sir.  Could I use that, sir?  The map.

Q. Okay.  It's better if you do it from memory, Firs t
Sergeant, if that's possible.  If it's not possible , if
you don't remember it, then let's -- we'll just -- don't
make stuff up.  But do you not have a memory of whe re
those were positioned?

A. I mean, I do.  They were to the south side of thi s road
facing southeast.  The guns are facing southeast.

Q. Okay.
A. But as far as, you know, if this particular, exac t, I

don't remember.
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Q. Okay.  And why were you positioning the vehicles in that
position?

A. Because I thought that if there was a threat that  was
going to come, it wouldn't be pop shots because I d idn't
expect anybody to try to close with us.  It just do esn't
make sense.  And if I thought that those pop shots were
going to come, they were going to come from the are a to
the southeast that all the Marines call the apocaly ptic
area where it just looked -- it was really rough.  A lot
of those buildings had been bombed out and a lot of  bad
stuff came out of that area.

Q. Did insurgents hang out in those area -- in those
buildings or those areas?

A. We had got shot at from those areas before, sir.

Q. That specific area?
A. Yeah.  But it's a bit away.  It's probably 1500, maybe

2000 meters away.  They would shoot at us down.  Ma ke
sure they didn't hit us with IEDs out of there, sir .

Q. Had you been on this road before?
A. Yeah.  I wouldn't say hundreds of times, but doze ns of

times, sir.

Q. Okay.  And was this a road that people regularly took at
times to move around the AO?

A. Yes, sir.  At one point -- and I don't remember i f it
was before or after -- but they told us we had to s tay
on Michigan.  I don't remember if this was before o r
after.

Q. Okay.  At this point in your statement, you start ed
discussing the civilian vehicles in the area.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You talked about a dark colored Sedan just to the  north
of checkpoint 341.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was stopped facing south.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Two vehicles on the south side of Route No Name, right
at the curve?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And are those all represented there?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And one was a white Sedan that was empty t hat had
been traveling around the corner.  The occupants we re
two older Iraqi males.  Do you remember those males ?

A. I do, sir.

Q. What did you see inside that vehicle?  
A. I seen there were two older man, 60ish; and two

children, who were probably -- two boys who were
probably five.

Q. Were they still in the vehicle or were they off t o the
side?

A. They were off -- kind of not reflected here.  You  can
kind of see it here.  There was a wall that hugged right
up to the road.

Q. I see.
A. And both the Toyota Hilux truck and the white veh icle

had pulled kind of right behind that wall and then those
two older gentlemen and the kids had got out and we re
sitting up against the wall on their own, just sitt ing
there.

Q. Check.  And then you also say that there was a --  there
was a vehicle just to the south of Route No Name th at
was a white Iraqi police truck?

A. Yeah.  That's this one, sir.  Number 5.

Q. Okay.  And what did you see inside that vehicle?
A. There was a guy who had been shot through the

windshield.  He got shot in the head, the driver.  And
then the passenger had some shrapnel blast -- I don 't
know.  Something.  It cut up his neck pretty good, sir,
the passenger.

Q. And the passenger -- was the passenger still aliv e?
A. He was, sir.

Q. And the driver was not still alive?
A. He was not alive, sir.

Q. Did it -- did you -- could you tell what kind of caliber
weapon had shot the driver there?

A. I don't know specifically.  I'm not a ballistics guy,
but he --
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Q. It was your impression that at least one of those
passengers had been hit by shrapnel from the IED?

A. I think that the vehicle was, sir.  I mean, there 's a
hole in the windshield in front of the driver.  I m ean,
it's possible that that could of came off an IED, b ut I
think that would have been more of a shape charge a nd I
don't think they used those at this point.  I took it,
sir, that the guy in that Hilux had got shot throug h the
windshield but there were a couple holes in the veh icle
here and there that I took to be shrapnel.

Q. Okay.  You also talk about the north side of the road
having a two-tone SUV?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that Vehicle 3?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And what did you observe in Vehicle 3?
A. Both doors were open.  I believe that that is whe re the

gentleman came out of who was on the concrete on th e
sidewalk.  And the gentleman who was laying in the
bushes that I spoke about earlier -- or by the bush es
right there, I believe that that's the vehicle he c ame
out of as well, sir.  Both doors open, pointed this
direction.  Looks like they had been maybe followin g the
LAVs and then ran off the road.

Q. Was there damage to the vehicle?  What was the si tuation
with the vehicle?

A. Same thing.  It looked like there may have been a  bit of
shrapnel.  It's kind of hard to tell.  I mean, some  of
those vehicles are beat up.  But nothing -- you kno w,
the fender wasn't blown off.  But there were a coup le
holes here and there.  But, I mean, it was still
drivable, sir.  

Q. Had that vehicle been engaged by machine gun fire ?
A. No, I don't think so, sir.

Q. But you didn't see anyone inside the vehicle?
A. There was no one inside the vehicle, sir.
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Q. All right.  Your assessment that those folks who were up
by the sidewalk was -- what was that based on?  The  fact
that there was no one inside the vehicle?

A. Based on the fact that that guy was the closest t o that
vehicle, the guy who was on the sidewalk.  And that  the
other gentleman said he came out of that vehicle.

Q. By the time you reached the site, how many minute s had
passed since the IED had exploded?  Was it -- 

A. From the time I got the call it was about 15 minu tes.  I
don't know how long before.  I don't know, sir.

Q. At the very least 15 minutes?
A. At the least, sure.

Q. You talked about the man who had been shot in the  chest
and the face lying on the sidewalk.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many men were there on the sidewalk?
A. That's the same man, sir.  The man who I believe came

out of Vehicle Number 3.

Q. Okay.  So why don't you just draw a stick figure where
that gentleman was.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Was there another gentleman near him?
A. There was the other gentleman who was in the vehi cle

with him, sir.  He said he came out of that vehicle .
Yes, sir.

IO: First Sergeant, let me just clarify.  Is that th e one
who you rubbed on his chest and he came to life?

WIT: The second one, yes, sir.

IO: He said he had come out of that vehicle?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Got you.
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Questions by the defense (continued):  

Q. At what point did you finally meet up with the co nvoy
commander?

A. Very early on, sir.  I mean, I passed the vehicle ,
passed to Sergeant Escavel to get the vehicle set u p
facing -- with the guns facing to the southeast and  get
some security out.  And then I jumped out and went to
speak with --

Q. And where was he located?
A. He was right there by the HMMWV, sir.

Q. Right next to the HMMWV?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you -- had you already previously met Major C ard,
then Captain Card?

A. Never, sir.

Q. Okay.  You never interacted with him before this?
A. No, sir.

Q. You said that he said to you that there was a man  who
was closing with him who he ended up shooting?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you -- originally in your testimony, you said  after
that, Good to go.  Understood.  Because you thought  that
he would have been -- why'd you think good to go at  that
point?

A. Well, sir, I mean -- I don't mean to sound callou s, but
if you're in a fight and the guy's closing with you  and
you kill him, you know, if he's coming to hurt you then
it is what it is.

Q. It sounded like you responded to quite a few IEDs .  Were
you ever in any circumstances where you were actual ly in
a unit that got hit with an IED?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after those, did anyone ever approach or -- w ell,
what kind of immediately happened in the immediate
aftermath?  What was your feeling right after that IED
exploded?  How many times were you targeted with an  IED?

A. Plus or minus two, sir; probably about 20.
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Q. Plus -- could you clarify?
A. Yeah.  Between 18, 22.  Something like that, sir.   I

mean, 20's my estimate.  That's a guess.

Q. Got it.  So you have personally been in -- 
A. My unit, sir.

Q. Your unit?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And you personally have been part of how m any
times when an IED is found?

A. On my particular vehicle?

Q. Maybe not your vehicle, but maybe like a vehicle that's
right next to yours.  Personally witnessing an IED
explosion.

A. Twenty, sir.  That's from my platoon, the guys th at I
went with every day.  About 20.  My particular vehi cle,
probably about six, sir.

Q. And what goes through your mind immediately after ?
A. For me it was, you know, two things:  Number one,  guns

up because that's what we always do.  If you get hi t,
you know, your eyeball deflates, you don't get hit with
shrapnel.  And then as soon as the IED goes off, yo u get
up, guns up, make sure that nobody is trying to clo se
with you.

Q. If somebody was trying to close with you right af ter,
what would you have done?  Have you ever been in
circumstances where somebody did try and close with  you
after?  Maybe a complex ambush or anything like tha t?

A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  I guess I didn't allow you to answer the
question.  What would you do in that circumstance?

A. As soon as we get hit and a guy's coming at me, s ame
thing as always, looking at his hands.  You know, i f
he's right on top of me -- what we always did -- an d
this is just my unit in particular -- is show, shou t,
shoot.  

You know, if a guy is closing with me and I see his
hands and he doesn't have anything on him and I don 't
think that he's much of a threat and tell him to st op.
If he doesn't stop, I'm going to throw him to the
ground.  If he -- you know, if he continues to come , he
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presents a threat to me -- meaning a weapon or some  kind
of initiating device -- then I'm going to shoot him .

Q. You then talk about a man or a Marine who was try ing to
shoot out some headlights of a vehicle.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which vehicle was he trying to shoot the headligh ts of?  
A. This one, sir.  I believe it was -- looking back -- as I

was looking at it, it was facing to the south, so i t
would have been its left, vehicle on my right side.   I
believe that that was the headlight that was on.  A nd he
was shooting single shot not long after I got there .  I
asked him what he was doing and he said that he was
trying to shoot the other headlight out because the
nobs -- the light was washing out his nob, sir.

Q. Did you ever find out who that Marine was?
A. I never asked, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  I think the witness indicated wh at's been
marked as Vehicle Number 2 right there.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. You talked about Major Card saying that they had taken
some fire from the northwesterly direction.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you talked about noting that the hospital was  up
there.  Where was the hospital located?

A. If I had to guess, I would say this is -- whoever  drew
this, this is really messed up here, sir.  It's muc h
more like this, so I would say --

IO: First Sergeant, why don't you put like a north a rrow -- 

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: -- something at the bottom so if you need to reo rient it
a little bit.

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: There you go.  Thank you.
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WIT: So with that said, sir, I would say probably ri ght in
this area.  This is Route Nova.  This road ties int o it
from 314 and then I would say --

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Was the hospital the highest building in the vici nity?
A. Highest building in Ramadi, sir.

Q. And did the Marines use the hospital as an observ ation
post at some point?

A. To the best of my memory, I do not think we did t hen.
We did, I think, for I believe the first three mont hs
and then the -- the Marines from Fox Company did an d
then the battalion got kicked off the roof, sir, be cause
it was a hospital.

Q. After that you talked about Corporal Reeves -- Co rporal
Jason Reeves going through -- around the vehicles a nd
doing a sweep for certain devices.  Your knowledge you
testified to for that, was that things that Corpora l
Reeves told you or did you also conduct the sweep w ith
him personally?  

A. No, no.  He did that, sir.

Q. Okay.
A. He and the other dismounts.  There were a couple other

Marines.

Q. A little bit later on you then talked about the
situation where you found the injured Iraqi you gav e the
sternum rub to; he woke up.  And you said that the
corpsman from the unit basically wasn't going to tr eat
him.  Do you know who that corpsman was?

A. No.  Obviously it would be easy, because the corp sman
was here.  But I couldn't of picked him out of a cr owd
prior to today.

Q. So was it the individual who was here or you woul dn't --
you're not really sure if it was that person? 

A. I don't know.  I seen a guy on the road.  I was, like I
said, three or four feet below him.  I looked up, I  seen
a guy with the corpsman bag, and then that's -- I s poke
with him.  And, sir, I couldn't of picked him out.

Q. Did you know that it was the -- there were a coup le of
units on the site by this point.

A. It was us and them, sir.
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Q. Were there also -- what about the combat outpost
Marines?  Were they still -- 

A. They were gone, sir.

Q. They had already left?  And what about -- and the n right
after -- shortly after that, another unit came?
Stephens came?

A. Yes, sir.  MAP-2.

Q. Okay.  Did you ever get more information about th e
Marines as to -- you said at one point you said the y'd
recently taken a casualty just maybe shortly before ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear who the casualty had been?
A. Staff Sergeant Molina.

Q. Did you know Staff Sergeant Molina?
A. Never met him.  Never heard his name before, sir.

Q. And did you know the circumstances of his death?
A. They told me the circumstances.  He was I believe  up on

Route Mobile headed one way.  I don't know if it wa s
east or west.  Mobile is a pretty wide open area.  He
was going whichever way and in the opposite lane so meone
had put an IED on the guardrail.  And that IED was ball
bearings.  And he was up, standing in the vehicle, and
got hit in the face with it, sir.  That was what I got.

Q. Did you get the sense that those Marines believed  that
there were threats out there, that there was a sens e of
threat in Ramadi at that time?  Obviously you weren 't
there when the IED went off -- 

A. Sure.

Q. -- or directly thereafter.
A. I think so, sir.

Q. Did they tell you that they'd faced prior attacks , an
IED attacks or anything like that?

A. I didn't really talk -- not this night, right, si r?
Like prior?

Q. Prior.
A. Yeah.  I never spoke with them about that, sir.
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Q. When you're talking about the man who was lying o n the
concrete which is what you kind of go into next, yo u
talk about the fact that he had been shot in the fa ce
and the chest.  Could you describe the injuries tha t you
observed?

A. When I say shot in the chest, I didn't take his m an
dress off.  What I seen was -- I mean, the guy had,  you
know, a decent amount of blood, chest area.  Laying  on
his back, so he had blood all over his chest.  And then
he had been shot in the face centrally located pret ty
well.

Q. Where would you say?  Like above the nose?  Where  would
you say?

A. I would say top of the T-box probably.  Right -- you
know, just -- and even with that, I mean, there was  a
bit of damage that always happens when you shoot so meone
in the face.  So nose, eyes.  That's about all I co uld
get because, you know, his face was a bit --

Q. And it looked like the entrance wound was on the front?
A. That's what it looked like, yes, sir.

Q. And the exit wound was in the back?
A. He was laying on his back, sir.  I mean, there wa s a lot

of blood and his head was a bit deformed in the bac k.
You know, sure.

Q. Did you know what -- how large was the entrance w ound?
A. I couldn't tell, sir.

Q. Could you tell what kind of caliber -- 
A. Well, it's small arms.  That's about all I could tell

you.  I mean, I don't think it was -- it would have  been
7.62.  I think it would of had to be, you know, pro bably
5.56.  Because 7.62 from what I noted, really tore some
guys heads up pretty bad.

Q. There was also a lot of -- there was an injury to  center
mass.  There's some blood in the -- 

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.  It looked like he -- you know, he had
been bleeding a bit because he had, I mean, quite a  bit
of blood.  I mean, it was just red, you know.

Q. Right.  And was there a pool of blood under his h ead and
under his back?

A. Under his head, sir.
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Q. Under his head.  That pool of blood, did it look like
there was a trail from the pool of blood or did it look
like he was shot and fallen in that site?

A. I didn't see a trail, sir.  I didn't see a trail.

Q. Did you see brain matter out of the back of his h ead or
anything of that nature?

A. No, sir.  I seen a flap.  It was probably just sk in I
would think.  But, I mean, there was some -- it was  a
bit deformed.  I mean, he had a flap at least hangi ng
that I could see on the side, sir.

Q. Was he still bleeding when you saw him?  I mean, was the
pool growing?

A. I don't think so.  I don't think so, sir.

Q. If he had been shot elsewhere and then moved to t hat
location, kind of dragged, would there have been --
would there have been a trail in your impression ba sed
on the amount of blood that was back there?

A. Probably, sir.

Q. At that point in your statement you talk about th e young
Iraqi boys and your decision to help get them out o f the
scene.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were you thinking in regards to that?  Why d on't
you draw where the Iraqi boys were and actually dra w in
the wall a little bit, if you could.

A. I might have to go over the top of the LAVs a lit tle
bit, sir.

Q. Okay.
A. About like that.  I don't know how far up it went , sir.

I know that there was a road here.  I think it went  to
maybe the corner of the road.  And then they were
sitting, you know, right there, hanging out right a t the
edge of the wall, sir.  On the inside of the wall.

Q. Right after that, you point out in your statement  that
MAP-2 arrived.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you spoke with Lieutenant Stephens.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who else arrived with Lieutenant Stephens?
A. His platoon, sir.  Now Gunny Coleman.  You know, the

rest of the platoon, sir.

Q. Did you -- what was your relationship with MAP-2?
A. We're all, you know, staff NCOs, officers, same c ompany.

Pretty tight, sir.

Q. Okay.  And so what did you tell Lieutenant Stephe ns when
he first comes up?

A. Lieutenant Stephens came up to me initially -- or  he was
the first one to speak.  And he's like -- and his e xact
words, you know, kind of what the hell's going on.  And
I said, Hey, you know, these guys took a casualty, kind
of updated him on the situation.  I believe at that
point that Golf Company had taken the casualty away .
That they had a LAV that was down.  That's why seco nd
came out there was to bring the tank retriever, the
Hercules.  And then I told him where my guys were a t
that point, sir.

Q. You mentioned that Staff Sergeant Coleman then be gan
correcting some of the jump Marines because he sens ed
that they weren't collecting the supplies.  What wa s it
that they weren't collecting?

A. There was just -- I don't remember exactly what i t was,
sir.  Just there was stuff that had been on the veh icle
I'm sure strapped down, whatever it was, that had b een
blown off.  I can't think of exactly what it was, b ut
there was some stuff in the road in that area.  You
know, there was a couple POLs that had whatever had
happened, you know, some stuff leaking on the road.   But
then there was other stuff.  Like I think that I
remember a cooler.  I'm not trying to make anything  up,
but I think that that's one of the things.  But lit tle
things like that.  Just stuff in the road.  Kind of
stuff that we need to police up because we're going  to
see it later.

Q. At that point, the Hercules arrived.  Did you -- and
what unit came with the Hercules?  

A. MAP-2, sir.

Q. MAP-2.  The Hercules actually came with MAP-2?
A. It has to, sir.
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Q. Got it.  And then when you got back to Hurricane Point,
you say in your statement that you talked to your
company commander.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was your company commander at the time?
A. Now Major Wiler[ph], sir.  He was a captain at th e time.

Wiler.

Q. Wiler?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And what time did that conversation take p lace?
A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Is it --
A. I mean, I was out there for a little while.  When  I got

back, probably within the first 10 or 15 minutes af ter I
got back.

Q. Did he approach you?  Did you approach him?
A. I approached him, sir.

Q. Did you go to his office or where were you?
A. Well, we all slept in the same place and we all w orked

in the COC, sir.

Q. And what did -- did you -- did he ask you kind of  what
happened?  Or how did the conversation go?

A. Well -- pardon me, sir.  I didn't mean to cut you  off.
He would always ask whenever you would come back, H ey,
how'd it go?  Duh, duh, duh, duh.  And he's like, h ey,
how'd it go.  And then I kind of layed it out to hi m
that I had seen some stuff that I didn't feel
comfortable with.  Kind of what I had seen.  And he  said
that I need to go talk to the Battalion XO.

Q. Who was the Battalion XO?
A. Major Wiley, sir.

Q. Major Wiley?
A. Major Wiley.  So I went and spoke with Major Wile y and

then he told me to write a statement, sir.

Q. How long was your statement?
A. I would say the first one, maybe a page and a hal f

probably, sir.
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Q. And you mention here that you say -- I left out w hat I
thought had happened and only put in the facts as I  had
seen it?

A. Yes, sir.  

Q. What does that mean?
A. That means that -- sir, I was a staff sergeant.  And I

don't -- even now, I don't preclude to judge anyone .  So
I put in what I seen, timelines, events, and let pe ople
draw their own conclusion instead of the staff serg eant
drawing his conclusion on what I think happened, si r.

Q. You talked in your statement about how the next m orning
you received a PowerPoint.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know -- what was the PowerPoint presentat ion?
A. Initially -- we get a lot of PowerPoints, sir, al l the

time.  Even now, I still get them.  I got on the
computer.  There was a PowerPoint.  I kind of click ed
through it.  I didn't really pay attention to it.  I go
to chow.  The S-3 Alpha said great PowerPoint.  I g et
done at chow, I go back, and I check it out now.
Because he thought that I had made that PowerPoint.   So
I start clicking through it and it was events from this
night that had got sent out from whoever.

Q. Did you know who sent it out?
A. I would -- no.  I didn't know.  I would guess tha t it's

division, sir.  I mean, it would only make sense.

Q. Did you -- do you still have a copy of that Power Point?
Or were --

A. No, I don't.

Q. -- you able to search for it at all?
A. I didn't have a .pst, sir, and we left our comput ers in

Iraq.

Q. Was the PowerPoint essentially a report of what h appened
that night from the perspective of somebody?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How did you feel when you looked at the PowerPoin t?
A. I was a bit confused because there's things that -- I

didn't agree with, you know, the guys saying that t hey
were going to come across the field, that the enemy  was
here.  I didn't see any enemy.  I wasn't pointing
fingers.  It's just different than what I had seen when
I was there, sir.

Q. You then rewrote your statement?
A. I did, sir.

Q. And who did you give your statement to after that ?
A. The next morning -- I'm sorry.  That morning, I g et a

phone call and the battalion commander wanted to se e me.
And the battalion commander told me that he wanted me to
rewrite my statement and put in there my opinion of
exactly what I thought.  You know, being a guy who had
been a platoon commander for the last how many ever
months since February in that environment.  He want ed me
to write exactly as I did but also put in what I th ink
happened, you know, with regards to how they reacte d to
what kind of IED.  Was it a complex ambush.  Whatev er --
whatever I think happened, he wanted me to put in t here
and put my own opinion, sir.

Q. And what was your opinion?
A. My opinion was that they got hit by an IED and th at --

probably a big IED.  They thought something was
happening.  But being the guys with the biggest sti cks,
I don't think they waited until somebody swung thei r
little stick first.  And I think that they went way  too
fast on the escalation of force and just kind of tu rned
loose, sir.

Q. Did you think that the unit committed a crime tha t
evening -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- or did you think they just overreacted?
A. I thought at that point that someone had committe d a

crime, sir.

Q. You thought that at that point?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you reflect that in your -- in the report  that
you wrote?

A. Absolutely, sir.
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Q. And who received the report?
A. I gave it to Major Wiley, sir, and he sent it to

division.  Or he said he was going to send it to
division.

Q. Okay.  Would you agree with me that situations in  the
battlefield are chaotic?

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.

Q. Would you agree with me that there's a certain fo g of
war?  

A. Certainly agree.  Yes, sir.

Q. And would you agree that sometimes you can sense a
threat?  Maybe it's there, maybe it's not.  But you  can
sense it when you're there in the field at that tim e?

A. To a certain degree, sir.

Q. Have you ever been in situations -- would you agr ee that
sometimes Marines might make mistakes when they sen se
that there's a threat?

A. Sure.  I mean, mistakes are always made, sir.

Q. But that the sense of threat could still be there
underlying it?

A. Yeah.  I guess, sir.

Q. Okay.  Why don't you sit down, First Sergeant.
A. Yes, sir.

[The defense counsel conferred.] 

Q. Alright, First Sergeant.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. First off, I want to focus you a little bit on th e rules
of engagement at the time, as you understood them a t the
time.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of training did you -- we've talked abo ut this
before, but did you receive a PowerPoint at the tim e
that talked through some different scenarios that y ou
might encounter out in the field?

A. I don't remember if I got a PowerPoint, sir.  I k now
that we got training back here up at Mateo and then  we
got training once we were in Kuwait.  The CFLIK.  T he
commander -- the theater commander gave classes, si r,
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and then a lawyer also right after to echo -- a lit tle
more -- not scenario based, but a little more speci fic
guidance maybe.

Q. Do you remember who that -- who the lawyer was?
A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Would you agree that during this time frame in Ir aq, it
was a pretty fluid battle environment in the sense that
the enemy was adopting new TTPs fairly regularly?  

A. Sure.  [inaudible]

Q. Do you know when the vehicle borne IEDs began to be used
by the Iraqis?

A. I don't know, sir.  I mean, it was prior to this,  but I
don't know.

Q. Okay.  And you mentioned you've been on six diffe rent
deployments.  How many of those were in Iraq?

A. I only have one in Iraq, sir.

Q. And during -- that was during this time frame?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You've talked a little bit about kind of what you  saw at
the scene and how you got kind of a bad feeling abo ut
it.  What were the specific things that you saw tha t
you -- that didn't sit well with you?

A. The corpsman thing bothered me, because there was  a
climate thing.  I wouldn't expect that.  I mean tha t's
not what corpsman do.  When I first came up on the seen,
something that I'd seen that did not make sense to me as
an infantryman was that they had Cobras and they ha d
already a lume up at the same time.  Which to me ma de
absolutely no sense because that Cobra's going to b e
flying on nods and he's not going to be able to see
anything because there's a lume in the air.  So you  kind
of go with one or the other and they had both up pr etty
fairly close to each other.

Q. Would you say then -- were those decisions being made by
the convoy commander or being made by somebody else ?

A. I don't know.  I know how we ran it, sir, but I d on't
know how.
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Q. So would you say that roughly you felt like the t actical
decisions that were being made on the site there, t he
battle decisions that were being made were not the
decisions that you would of made?

A. Absolutely, sir.

Q. And how did that make you feel?
A. Indifferent.  I mean, I didn't -- it -- 

Q. Did it bother you what they were doing?
A. No.  Absolutely not, sir.  I mean, it didn't both er me.

Because everybody does everything different in the
infantry.  It didn't bother me, no, sir.

Q. Is there a presumption in the Marine Corps that t he --
that the small unit leader, the commander, needs to  have
the flexibility, the freedom to make decisions he n eeds
to as the threats arise?

A. Sure.  Man on the ground.  Yes, sir.

Q. So specifically the things that kind of sat wrong  with
you were the corpsman situation, the Cobras, and th e
already a lume.  Were there other things as well?

A. The staff NCO thing.  That kind of bothered me if  we're
talking about things that bothered me.  That bother ed
me.  There was a situation where a lot of people ha d got
shot.  The unit seemed to be pretty keyed up and I heard
that there was a staff NCO there that I'd never see n
that, from what I understand, never got out of the truck
or got out of the vehicle.

Q. Who was the staff NCO?  Let's talk about that a l ittle
bit, because I don't remember --

A. I believe it was First Sergeant Beall.

Q. Okay.  And what -- tell us more about why that bo thered
you and what was going on with that?

A. Because it -- with the stuff that I had seen, you  know,
some of the -- the weird, different, tactical decis ions
being made with some of the questionable people or
questionable decisions being made as to who got sho t and
who didn't, I would fully expect and demand that a staff
NCO get out there and -- I mean, that's what we do as
staff NCOs is supervise.  And I didn't see that.  A nd
the whole time I was there, I never seen him out of  the
vehicle and that bothered me.
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Q. Did you know him from before at all?
A. Never.  No, sir.

Q. And did you know him from after?
A. No.

Q. So that was your primary interaction with him, wo uld you
say?

A. I didn't have any interaction.

Q. Did you speak with him while you were on site?
A. No.  

Q. Okay.
A. He never got out of the vehicle.  I looked for hi m.

Q. How did you know that he was in the vehicle?
A. Because I asked.  I said -- I knew that Major Car d now

was the on-scene commander.  But there was some
issues -- nothing big but, you know, picking the st uff
up off the ground.  Some of the Marines being prett y
keyed up, you know, like still, you know, laying ac ross
the vehicle.  Like, calm down a little bit.  And I was
going to look for that staff NCO to impart a little  bit
of leadership.  I didn't want to jump and stick my hand
in his refrigerator as another staff NCO in a diffe rent
unit.  And I couldn't find him.  They said, Oh, he' s in
the C-square but I didn't -- 

Q. Ultimately, do you know what he was doing in the
C-square or do you know why he chose to be there?

A. No, I don't know, sir.  

Q. No idea?
A. I have no idea, sir.

Q. Did you -- ultimately you did start making some
decisions there and directing folks or at least tel ling
folks to do different things?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that with your unit or was that also with the  jump
Marines?

A. That was my unit, sir.
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Q. The -- so we've talked through the corpsman issue
bothered you, the Cobras and the already a lume, th e
staff NCO situation.  Could it be possible that Fir st
Sergeant Beall, then Gunnery Sergeant Beall, was in  that
vehicle for a good reason -- 

A. Sure.

Q. -- that you didn't know about?
A. Sure.

Q. Okay.  Could it be possible that he needed to mai ntain
comms back with --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Was there -- what other -- what other thin gs that
evening were --

A. Well, civilian casualties, sir.  I mean, in an
environment like that, you know, kind of the way th e
Muslim world lives from what I've been taught is, y ou
know, it's an eye for an eye.  And with the casualt ies
that I've seen, I didn't look forward to fighting f or
the next I don't know how long because of that.

Q. And what -- how did you know that all those
individuals -- how did you know that there were no
weapons there?  Like, as you mentioned before, you come
on the site 15 minutes --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- later at least.  Did you know if the Marines h ad
cleared any weapons -- 

A. No, sir.

Q. -- or [inaudible]?  How -- 
A. No -- 

Q. Sorry.  Go on.  I apologize.  
A. Sorry.  I don't know if there were any on scene.  I

never said that.  My Marines searched the vehicles,
didn't find any.  I don't know what happened prior to me
getting there, sir.

Q. Did you -- and how many Marines were there on sce ne
would you say?

A. From LAVs or from both, sir?
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Q. Everyone who was there.  You're standing in the m iddle
of this chaotic scene.  How many folks are there?

A. Maybe 60, sir.

Q. Maybe 60 folks?
A. Maybe.  

Q. And -- 
A. That's before MAP-2 got there, sir.  

Q. And were units coming in and leaving and going in  and
out or was it -- 

A. Just MAP-2 in my time, sir.  Golf Company had lef t right
before I got there.

Q. So when you got there, Golf Company's already gon e?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So -- and that rough estimate, about 60 fo lks
there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know if anyone from Golf Company did a sea rch for
weapons or took any weapons or anything like that?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know if anyone ended up clearing any of th e
buildings around to try and see if there were enemy  in
some of those buildings or anything?

A. We searched the ones to the southeast, right to t he
southeast there.  They were all under construction,  so
we walked through all those.  But it was dark outsi de.
We did not -- we searched around the compounds for -- in
the direction of the hospital, in the direction of the
alley.  We did not go into the homes because it was
dark.  And after seeing that we didn't see any bras s
anywhere else, we didn't want to go in there and pi ck
that hornet's nest.

Q. Was there an attack that night?
A. An IED attack, yes, sir.

Q. And where did that IED -- where did that IED atta ck come
from?  What kind of IED attack was it?

A. I mean, I don't know, sir.  I would think that it  was --
at that time we were getting hit with -- not comman d
detonated but remote detonated IED.  That's what I would
assume it to be.  I don't know.
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Q. Where do you think that the -- where do you think  that
the trigger man was for the IED?

A. In my experience, absolutely no idea.

Q. Okay.  So -- but you would agree with me that the re was
a threat that evening, there was an attack that eve ning,
there was a trigger man that evening who wanted to cause
harm to American troops?

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.

Q. There might have been others who were working wit h him
or there might have been other insurgents on the sc ene?

A. Sure.  Could have been, sir.  I don't know.

Q. Would you agree that in general the commander on the
scene has to assess the threats that he perceives a nd
act in accordance with his judgment and what he's b een
trained in the Marine Corps?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there anything else that kind of rubbed you t he
wrong way that evening?  We talked about the casual ties,
we talked about the corpsman, the Cobra and the ROE  and
the staff NCO.

A. I kind of mentioned it with the corpsman, but the re was
a little bit of climate issues that -- little thing s
that I seen.  You know, just Marines that were -- y ou
know, we're well past the dehumanizing the bad guys , but
there was a little bit of issues like that, sir.  J ust,
oh, I fucking killed that guy.  Pardon my language.
Stuff like that, sir, that -- it's incumbent.  It's  a
huge -- 

Q. Did you hear anyone say anything like that that n ight?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And who was it who said that?  Do you reme mber
specifically what was said?

A. No.  I know that he was right beside the HMMWV th at --
where Major Card was at, but I don't know what his name
was.

Q. And he said I fucking killed that guy or somethin g to
that effect?

A. Yeah.  He said something to that effect.  
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Q. Sure.
A. You know, I don't know who he was pointing at.  I  don't

know who he was talking to or talking about or even  to.
He wasn't talking to me.

Q. And was that -- was that Major Card who said that  -- 
A. No, no, no, no.

Q. -- or somebody else?  It was another Marine?
A. It was.

Q. Did you see who he was pointing towards or direct ing -- 
A. No.

Q. So he's near the -- where was he?  Where was that  Marine
located?

A. He was front left of the HMMWV, sir.  

Q. So he's over here?
A. Like, front left.  This is the front left of the HMMWV.

He was --

Q. Okay.  Got it.  Was he near some of the casualtie s you
had seen on the side of the road?

A. He was facing basically up the alley, sir.  Kind of to
the -- almost due west.  West, northwest.

Q. Okay.  But you didn't -- did you know what he was
talking about?  Could he have been talking about th e
dead Iraqi that you saw?

A. No.  I -- sure.  I don't know what he was talking  about,
sir.  I just took it as, you know, kind of posturin g
that young Marines like to do when they shoot their
weapon.  

Q. Um-hm.
A. But, I mean, yes, sir.

Q. You talked about the brass that you saw before an d the
fact that there was a lot.  How much would you say that
there was and where was it located?

A. There was a bunch by the HMMWV.  There was a bunc h by
the LAV that was right behind the HMMWV.  It's to m y --
I don't know.  It was enough that when I was walkin g, I
would feel, like, my feet shuffling.  Like sliding over
the brass.  There was quite a bit of brass there.
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Q. What kind of brass was it?
A. It was kind of hard to tell.  I mean, I didn't st op and

look and pick it up.  I certainly -- I mean, I thin k it
was 5.56 if I had to guess.

Q. How much -- and how much visibility was there whe n you
were looking for the brass?  Was it good visibility  at
that point?

A. Sure.  Well, there was a decent amount.  I mean, there
were some street lights there.  But the fact of the
matter is, is I just -- I didn't stop and try to co unt
or even really care to look at it.  You know, I mea n, I
drew a conclusion from the fact there was a bunch.

Q. Was the individual who said that he'd killed that  guy,
was that the machine gun operator or was that someb ody
else?

A. It was later when I heard him say that.  He could  of got
off the gun, but it's not very reasonable I don't t hink,
sir.

Q. Okay.
A. And with that, I never seen who was on the gun, s ir, so

I don't know.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Okay.  I don't have any further q uestions right
now.  Thank you, First Sergeant.

WIT: Ooh-rah, sir.

IO: Let me just interject a couple of questions here .

DC (Capt Baehr):  Oh, yes.  First Sergeant, excuse me.  

Excuse me, sir.  

Could you just write your name on the overlay so we 're
identifying who's generated this one?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: And if you can date it, First Sergeant.

WIT: Yes, sir.
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EXAMINATION BY THE COURT 
 
Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. First Sergeant, looking at your NCIS statement he re.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is what it states:  When I arrived at the ju mp's
HMMWV, I met Captain Card.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He explained that there had been an ambush and it  had
been initiated by an IED.  

And that's affirmative?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  He then stated that as soon as the IE D hit,
he jumped out of his vehicle and that there was a m an
closing with him and he shot him.  Or words to that
effect.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The man that you saw shot in the chest and face l ying on
the sidewalk, do you know if that's the individual that
Major Card shot?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. He never indicated who he had shot just that he s hot
someone?

A. That's correct, sir.

Q. The man shot through the chest and face, was he d ead?
A. He was, sir.

Q. How do you know?
A. He wasn't moving, no more blood coming out.  When  I got

there, I mean, there was a pool but nothing else
running.  No movement.  Sternum rubbed him.  Nothin g,
sir.

Q. I think your statement talks about the back of hi s head
was open?

A. Yes, sir.  There was some distortion, sir.
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Q. Your statement says that initially you thought he  had
been shot by a machine gun?

A. To be honest with you, sir, I don't remember writ ing
that.

Q. Let me hand you Page 4 and 5 here.  I'll just poi nt your
attention to it just so you can read it.  See if it
refreshes your recollection there.  On Page 4 of 5,
second paragraph down, does that refresh your
recollection at all?

A. It does, sir.  I don't think I meant -- and I kno w what
I wrote, but I don't think I meant with a machine g un.
I think I meant with the bigger rounds, sir.  

Q. Okay.
A. Because there was a decent amount of damage.

Q. I believe you testified earlier that you believe it was
small arms fire.

A. I believe so, sir.

Q. The wound to the head.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That same individual had a -- some type of wound to his
chest?  There was some blood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know if that was a -- what type of wound t hat
was?  IED?  A shot of some kind?

A. I think it was small arms, sir.  I mean, he didn' t
really have any distinct disfiguration.

Q. Was it a hole there?
A. I didn't see, sir.  I mean, there was a lot of bl ood.

Q. The male with the hole in the head and the blood in the
chest, what was his approximate age?  And it was a male?

A. It was, sir.  

Q. Approximate age?
A. Forty-five or fifty, maybe, sir.

Q. What was the lighting condition at the time?  
A. It was dark outside, sir, but there were street

lights -- there were street lights, so I could see
decent enough.
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Q. The other dead bodies in that area, how many dead  bodies
were there?  Not including the Marine.

A. At least four, sir.  I can think of four for sure .

Q. You got the guy on the sidewalk?
A. Yeah.  Four -- four besides him, sir.  So five.

Q. The guy on the sidewalk.  The guy in the --
A. The vehicle that I passed, sir, coming from -- 

Q. All right.
A. -- heading to the north.  There were two in there .

Q. Okay.
A. I got a report that there was one in Vehicle Numb er 2.

The one that was headed south towards the intersect ion
there.

Q. Okay.
A. And then there was the gentleman who was in the w hite IP

Toyota Hilux truck right behind the wall who had be en
shot through the windshield, sir.

Q. Was that either an ambulance or a police vehicle?
A. It was a police vehicle, sir.

Q. Police vehicle.  Were there any other dead bodies
outside of vehicles except for the guy on the sidew alk?

A. No, sir.

Q. Were all of the deceased bodies still in the vehi cles as
of the time that you arrived on scene or had they b een
removed?

A. They were all there, sir, except for the gentlema n on
the sidewalk.

Q. All right.  So they were all actually still in th e
vehicles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The wounded gentleman who came to life after you thought
he was deceased.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He had told you -- or I guess through an interpre ter --
that he had come from the vehicle?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The one with the doors open?
A. The doors open.

Q. Do you know where the deceased individual -- the one on
the sidewalk -- where he came from?

A. He -- the gentleman who was shot who came alive, sir,
said that he was with that man.  I don't know where  they
were coming from, but he came from the vehicle, sir .

Q. So you think the deceased came at some point from  the
vehicle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If the deceased gentleman on the sidewalk had bee n
moved -- I believe you stated earlier you think the re
should have been a blood trail of some kind?

A. It would be reasonable, sir.

Q. Would you have seen that based on the lighting
condition?

A. On lighting conditions, I think -- I think the bi gger
problem would be the ground, sir, because it was --  you
know, some weeds kind of grown up.  I mean, maybe i t
would of got pushed down.  But as far as a blood tr ail,
we probably wouldn't of been able to see that excep t
until he got on the concrete.  But he was laying on  it,
so I wouldn't of known.  If that makes any sense, s ir.

Q. So it's possible he could have been moved, you co uldn't
see a blood trail, but that, in your mind, is not
definitive that he wasn't moved?

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of mi ne?  

Trial counsel?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  Thank you.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. Did you happen to see what weapon Major Card was armed
with?

A. I probably did, sir, but I don't remember.

Q. Did you see a pistol on him?
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A. I honestly -- I don't remember, sir.

Q. All right.  Now as far as -- as far as the vehicl e that
we're talking about, your Marines searched the vehi cle
approximately 15 minutes -- 15, 20 minutes later?

A. Probably 20 minutes.  Yes, sir.

Q. And what did they find?
A. Nothing, sir.

Q. And you believe that those -- that the two gentle men,
the one victim and then the one that was playing po ssum,
that both those two came out of that same vehicle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Can you come up here and show me which veh icle
you're talking about?

A. It's this vehicle right here, sir.  And I tighten ed this
up a bit.  I wish I would have spread it out a litt le
more.  But this is the vehicle he came out of and h e
kind of headed more straight to the road at that an gle.

Q. Okay.  
A. But this is the vehicle right here.

Q. So Vehicle Number 3?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or the point marked Number 3?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  You can have a seat.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And how far -- how far away from the vehicle was the one
that you did the sternum check with that was alive?

A. Sixty meters, probably, sir.  50, 60 meters.

Q. Did you -- did you find any evidence that there w as or
have any reason to believe that there was any hosti le
intent with either the passengers that came out of that
vehicle?

A. Not from the time that I was there, sir.

Q. Why do you say that?
A. Well, we didn't find any weapons, didn't find any

initiation devices.  I mean, we didn't find anythin g,
sir.  There's no reason -- I mean, there was nothin g on
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them.  So when I got there -- I mean, we didn't fin d
anything, sir.

Q. Did that vehicle get hit in the blast?
A. It did, sir.  It took a bit of shrapnel.  Yes, it  did.

Q. And why do you say that?
A. Because it had some shrapnel.  It looked like shr apnel

in it.  And then from there -- you can see where th e
road kind of curves around.  That vehicle drove str aight
off the road.  So I wasn't there when it happened, but I
could see the trail where that thing had ran off th e
road into that field.

Q. So what's that lead you to believe?
A. I don't know what that guy would have been trying  to

accomplish other than trying not to wreck his car.  I
mean, that's just -- you got -- you know, he lost
control for whatever reason -- the shrapnel, whatev er it
may be -- and it pushed him off the road.  Or he ra n off
the road.  I mean, I just didn't see any intent the re,
sir.

Q. Can you describe in more detail if you can what t he
vehicle looked like?  I understand it got his with
shrapnel.

A. Yeah.  I mean, it had some small holes.  It had j agged
holes, so it didn't look like bullet holes, which, you
know, we would see in Ramadi quite a bit here and t here.
But more jagged, odd-shaped holes.  Decent size.  T here
was some metal that was a bit peeled back in a coup le of
places.  Nothing big, but, you know, smaller pieces
where it had been peeled back.  That's why I though t
that it had been hit by shrapnel.

Q. Did the damage sustained by the vehicle, would it  be
reasonable to believe that the passengers were inju red
in that -- in the blast?

A. It's possible.  I don't think that's the case, bu t it's
possible, sir.

Q. If a -- one of the passengers was wounded --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- coming out of the vehicle or by the time he wa s
laying on the ground, disregarding any shot to the head,
how would you -- how would you suspect that he beca me
injured?
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A. The gentleman who died, sir?

Q. Yes.
A. How do I think he got the initial injury?

Q. Yes.
A. Well, clearly -- well, I believe that he was shot .  If I

had to guess, I would think that he got out of the
vehicle after he ran off the road after the blast a nd
somebody shot him.  That's my guess based on what's  a
guy without a weapon going to do to an LAV?  Bang o n it?
I don't understand what he planned on doing.

Q. And when you were arrived on scene, the Marines o f the
jump team, were they set up in any sort of security ?
Were they providing for their security?

A. They were, sir.

Q. How?
A. They were set up generally around the vehicles.  And

when I say generally, I mean I didn't see anybody o ff
the road.  Maybe the south off the road a couple of
feet.  But generally, everybody was kind of around the
vehicles, set up, ready for whoever was coming to c ome.

Q. Did you notice if anyone had a -- wherever the de ceased
gentleman from that vehicle was -- that someone had  that
sector of fire for security?

A. No, sir.

Q. You couldn't tell?
A. No.

Q. Would you expect that it would be covered?
A. Oh, sure.  It's an open field, sir.  I mean, if t hey

thought the fire was coming from that way, because it's
only reasonable.

Q. Would it be -- this is probably a rhetorical ques tion --
pretty easy to see that there's big guns fixed on y ou if
you're -- if you're that person -- one of those fol ks
coming out of the vehicle?

A. Absolutely, sir.

Q. When Major Card told you that he -- that he kille d
someone, did he -- he didn't point to any particula r
victim?

A. No, sir.
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Q. So at that point you didn't know exactly who he w as
talking about?

A. No, sir.

IO: Let me clarify, you used the word "kill."  

Did he say "kill" or "shot?"

WIT: He said he shot somebody, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Thank you, sir.  

Q. He didn't indicate which person he shot?
A. I don't believe so, sir.

Q. I guess, bottom line, other than the IED -- what' s
your -- what are your overall thoughts on the enemy
threat level of this engagement or alleged engageme nt?

A. What do you mean, sir?  Like, do I believe that t his
happened basically?  I mean, is that what you're as king,
sir?

Q. Beyond the IED blast, do you believe that there w as
any -- any further enemy threat, any hostile acts, any
engagements?

A. No.  No, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Thank you, sir.  I have no furth er questions.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm going to ask a few follow-ups,  Your Honor.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the civilian counsel: 

Q. First Sergeant, you were asked several questions about
hostile intent.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you ever able to determine if there is hostil e
intent from a dead body?

A. From a dead body, sir?

Q. Yeah.
A. I don't understand the question, sir.
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Q. Well, the question goes to the intent.  We form i ntent
in our minds and we behave on it, right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So are you ever able to discover the inten t of a
person just from looking at a dead body?

A. I'm sorry.  I'm confused.  I mean, there can't be  intent
if the guy's dead.

Q. Okay.
A. Right, sir?

Q. What's that?
A. There can't be an intent.

Q. Exactly.
A. Okay.

Q. All right.  And when you arrived, Golf Company ha d
already come and gone?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They had already responded to the blast, evacuate d the
casualties because there was some Marines that were
injured that were still alive, right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  They loaded them up on vehicles.  You  don't
know if they conducted a search, correct?

A. I don't know.  I don't know, sir.

Q. All right.  And just like you took some immediate
actions when you arrived on the scene, you would ex pect
that the leaders of that unit would have taken the
necessary immediate actions when they arrived on th at
scene?

A. No, sir.  I wouldn't of, sir.

Q. From Golf Company?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You doubt their leadership?
A. No, I don't doubt their leadership a bit, sir.  I  doubt

that they would have searched the area. 

Q. I'm not talking about search the area.  I'm talki ng they
would have responded -- searching the area is not
necessarily the only immediate action.  They would of
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responded to the tactical situation as they saw it,
correct?

A. To a certain degree.

Q. Okay.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you said the vehicle had shrapnel -- appeare d to
have had been hit by shrapnel?  You have to answer
because of the recording.

A. Yes, sir.  I'm sorry.  Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know when it took that shrapnel?
A. Absolutely no idea, sir.

Q. You have no idea if it had shrapnel before or aft er?
A. It could have been before, sir.

Q. And you've already testified that it wasn't uncom mon or
it was common, in other words, that vehicles around
Ramadi would have gunshot holes in them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you made some assumptions about the tactical
situation or the tactical situation as it developed  that
day.  And I'm specifically referring to that there' s no
reason after the IED to assume that they would get
attacked by maneuver or by intense, sort of, small arms
fire.

A. Yeah.  I don't believe that -- I mean, that's not
necessarily going to happen.

Q. Right.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do agree with me that when American forces we nt into
Iraq in 2003, there was no such thing as an IED?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was no such thing as a VBIED?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Correct?
A. Correct.

Q. So those tactical, sort of -- those TTPs develope d in
response to some things that the Marines were doing  or
the Army was doing on the ground to counter whateve r
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defensive measures that the -- that our forces were
taking or whatever offensive measures that they wer e
taking?

A. Correct, sir.

Q. All right.  And so, as you sit here today present ed with
that situation, that day, as a leader you would exp ect
in order to protect your troops, you would have to see
perhaps ghosts even where none -- where you shouldn 't be
seeing any?  Does that question make sense?  I mean , you
need to anticipate possible threats even though the y
weren't common at the time?

A. Sure.  Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Now, let's talk about rules of engage ment
and I'm going to present a scenario to you.  An IED  goes
off and a vehicle approaches your convoy.  You can' t see
due to glare, due to direction, you can't see what' s
going on inside the vehicle.  And we already know t hat
VBIED are commonplace.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you -- not necessarily you --
A. Sure.

Q. But would you discipline one of your Marines for
engaging that vehicle if that Marine had just been in an
IED and saw that vehicle approaching him?

A. For my unit, sir, it depends on where they engage d the
vehicle.  We had heavy machine guns.  

Q. Very good.
A. We ran into situations that way.  We shoot the en gine.

Q. So it's situationally dependent, right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. A vehicle approaches you -- you train your Marine s, but
then you leave the decision to that Marine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Based on what that Marine's observing?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as a general rule, we assume that all Marines  follow
orders, correct?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And they try to do what's right?
A. Sure.  Yes, sir.

Q. And so we give them the benefit of the doubt when
they're presented with a difficult situation after a
blast based on the training we give them?

A. And based on the law, sir.

Q. Based on the law.  Well, that's the training, cor rect?
You agree with me that we train them on the law?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And sometimes if -- sometimes it's not always the  right
decision, but we only know that on -- in hindsight,
correct?

A. Correct, sir.

Q. So the Iraqi police vehicle, had it had weapons, you
might have a completely different opinion right now ,
correct?

A. Possibly, sir.

Q. But you don't know what's going on in their minds  at
that time?

A. Sure.

Q. You say you assumed that that vehicle ran off the  road
after the blast?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the vehicle I'm referring to is Vehicle 3.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from the road was it?
A. It's kind of hard to tell on that map.  I would g uess --

Q. You don't need to look at the map?
A. Well, I'm looking at the imagery, sir, trying to get

a -- 

Q. I'm sorry.  Okay.  Well, I prefer you don't look at
any -- just from memory.  Where do you think it was ?

A. From the closest point of the road?

Q. Well, you made some assumptions, that it ran off the
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road.
A. Correct.  Yes, sir.

Q. I'm assuming that it had a trail.
A. It did.  

Q. Okay.
A. And it went a ways.  Yes, sir.  Probably 100 mete rs.  

Q. All right.  Based on the terrain in that field, d oes it
make sense to you that a vehicle would after a blas t
maybe the -- for whatever reason the driver continu es to
go, that a vehicle would drive 100 meters without
stopping after that kind of blast?

A. I don't know.  I really don't know.  I mean, it w as a
pretty flat, open field.  I don't know.

Q. Do you know why they stopped after 100 meters?
A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Do you know why they got out of their vehicle aft er 100
meters?

A. I do not know, sir.

Q. All right.  From the point they began to leave th e road,
that at that point how far away was that from the l ead
LAV that got hit?

A. How far was the vehicle from the --

Q. At the point of the blast where they began to lea ve the
road, you're assuming that they began to leave the road
after the IED blast?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far away was that from the blast site?
A. Probably a couple hundred meters, sir.  200 meter s.

Q. Okay.  Based on your experience, is that close en ough to
initiate a device?

A. Well, sure it is.  I mean, you -- yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And so we don't know at the time the blast
went off, do you know if that vehicle was stopped o r it
was moving?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Okay.  You don't know if it began to move after t he
blast?
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A. I got no idea.

Q. All right.  Again, I want you to make some assump tions
based on what your understanding of the ROEs.  A bl ast
goes off, Marines see a vehicle begin to run away.  Can
you engage?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?
A. Because it's -- the way we were taught in my batt alion

is there has to be something that says that they me an to
harm you.

Q. Okay.  Now, when did you learn that?
A. Before we went, sir.  Before we went to Iraq.

Q. Did the rules of engagement ever change after -- after
2004?

A. Probably, sir.  I didn't go back out.  I don't kn ow.

Q. All right.  You never got briefed again?
A. No, because we get specific briefs based on the

situation; where we're going.

Q. All right.  Before you left for Iraq, do you reme mber
where you were briefed on your ROEs?

A. Yes, sir.  In Kuwait.  Camp Victory.

Q. Okay.  And you were briefed by a judge advocate?
A. We were briefed by a judge advocate and then the

battalion had -- everybody called him "the judge" - - had
another judge advocate or staff -- yeah -- a judge
advocate with us, and then he kind of spoke a bit m ore
on it.

Q. Gave you some scenarios?
A. Not necessarily scenarios, but just more -- maybe

scenarios.  Just not big scenarios.  Very specific.

Q. All right.  Any scenarios where, you know, you ta ke an
IED and a vehicle either drives to you or begins to
leave the scene quickly?  You don't remember anythi ng
about that?

A. No, sir.  Because we -- IEDs really got big after  we
were in country, sir.

Q. Okay.  Fair enough.  Thank you for clarifying tha t.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now you said one of the things that bothered you --
First Sergeant, what I'd like you to do, please, is  go
ahead and flip that overlay, go to another sheet, a nd
then I want you to draw -- sort of focus us in.  Al most
like a focused in image -- the road, the sidewalk.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- where the body was, and where you believe -- l et me
see if I can -- what I'm trying to do here is -- so rt of
a bigger picture of No Name.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where the body lay, where the vehicle was, and wh ere you
believe -- I don't think you said it was dragged.  But
you thought if it was dragged, there might have bee n a
blood trail?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Okay.  Could you show us that?  Could you show us  and
give us some distances?  I know it's not going to b e
exact, but give us estimates of distances. 

A. Sure.  So you want to know basically where the ve hicle
was at.  Where the -- 

Q. Go ahead and draw No Name for me as you remember it.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  Let's make it sort of a -- you know, two l ines so
we can see the road.

A. And that's probably a little more curved than it needs
to be.

Q. Okay.  And then the sidewalk where you saw the bo dy.
A. Here's the sidewalk.

Q. Okay.  Where's the IED blast site?  Just put it n ext to
the IED blast site.  Write IED next to it.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Where's the HMMWV, the C-2?  
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  And where's the body?
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And where's the vehicle?
A. [The witness did as directed.]
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Q. What is the distance from the vehicle to the body ?
A. Probably about 40 meters, maybe, sir.

Q. Okay.
A. Forty or fifty meters.

Q. Just put a 40 next to that.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Where was the man whose sternum you rubbed?
A. About right here.

Q. And he told you that he came from this vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the vehicle I'm referring to is an -- let's m ark
this three.  It's the same as the one on the other
diagram; is that correct?

A. I believe it is, sir.

Q. Yeah.  The small "x" is the man who's sternum you
rubbed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And the little stick figure is the ma n who
had a defect to the face?

A. Yes, sir.  And the reason I say -- not to interje ct, but
the reason I couldn't tell if he was drug onto the
concrete because his body was laying across it.  Hi s
head was towards the road.  Does that make any sens e?

Q. Okay.  Yes.  

How far from the sidewalk -- well, is there any spa ce
between the sidewalk and where the grass begins or does
the grass come right up to the sidewalk?

A. It actually drops off just a little bit.  And to be
honest with you, I don't know if it does there.  I know
in this area it kind of drops off.  There's some
problems -- there was some problems under the concr ete
but it should start right there.  

Does that make any sense?

Q. Okay.  I know -- 
A. And part of this area started right at the edge o f the

concrete and then -- for a period.  And I don't kno w
where it started but somewhere in here, there was a
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drop-off of maybe this far off the edge of the conc rete.

Q. Okay.  Thank you.  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you said there was blood on the upper torso --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- portion; is that correct?
A. That's correct, sir.

Q. Was it dark blood like he bled from there or was it sort
of dripping blood?

A. No, I think that he bled from there.

Q. Okay.  Do you believe that given the area of the upper
torso, that those wounds could have resulted in a m an's
death?

A. Possibly.  I don't know.

Q. Could you tell?  Were there holes?  Were there de fects
in the shirt that he wore?

A. I couldn't tell where the holes were at, sir.  Al l I
know is that he had a -- like, one, like spot.  One
solid spot.  That's why I assume that he was shot.  And
somewhere in that blood spot.  I don't know where i t was
specifically, sir.

IO: First Sergeant, how big was the blood spot?  And  if you
would just point on your body was centered.  

[The witness did as directed.] 

IO: You're basically looking center mass in the midd le of
the chest.

WIT: Yes.  Center mass.  I would say maybe 12 inches .  A
little bit bigger than that maybe, sir.

IO: Thank you.

Questions by the civilian counsel (continued): 

Q. Okay.  Do you recall seeing the pattern of the bl ood?
A. What do you mean, sir?

Q. Was it just a big spot or was it -- 
A. It was a big spot.
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Q. -- dripping down -- was it sort of a spot that's
dripping?  You see what I'm saying?  Was it a tear shape
or was it just a big round spot or did it lean to o ne
side or another?

A. It didn't lean because I remember seeing both sid es, but
I don't know if it was a tear shape or not, sir.

Q. Okay.  Was there any dirt on the clothing he was wearing
like from falling forward or on his face?

A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. You don't remember because -- you remember the --  I
guess, yes, no, or I just don't remember if he did or
not.

A. I don't remember because I didn't look.

Q. Okay.  So there could have been.  You just don't recall?
A. Sure.

Q. Got it.  I understand.  Thank you.  

Now, you said -- I heard you say a couple things ab out
his face -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I'd like you to describe it.  Because you sai d there
was a defect in it.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that like a birth defect -- 
A. No, sir.

Q. -- or was it from the wound?
A. From the wound, sir.

Q. Please describe with as much detail as possible w hat the
face looked like when you saw it?

A. I can't based on -- I remember that there was, yo u know,
some skin sticking up but I didn't, like, get down and
look at the guy.  All I know is when I seen him, th ere
was some -- you know, it was a bit deformed.  Not f rom
birth.  From the injury.  You know, I mean, where t here
was -- there was a hole there.  I mean, you could t ell
that he had been hit in the face.

Q. Okay.  Was the face collapsed?  
A. No, sir.
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Q. So the facial structure was still there.  So when  you
say deformed, it is just a deformity from the bulle t
hole or was there more deformity to the face?

A. As I remember I would say it's from the bullet ho le --
almost like a broken nose.  Like, you know, stuff's  just
kind of not where it should be.

Q. Okay.
A. Skin's broken.  That kind of thing, sir.

Q. Okay.  If you were to give me the size of the wou nd, how
would you describe it?  You can use coins as a -- o r
diameter and centimeters or whatever.

A. I don't know, sir.  And the reason I don't know i s
because -- you know, with that, when he got hit in the
face and there was a bit of deformity, I didn't get  down
and see what the hole looked like.  I knew that the re
was something there.  The guy had been -- you know,
there was some blood.  So I knew that there was a h ole,
but I don't know how big it was, sir.

Q. Let's talk about the blood.  Was there a lot of b lood on
the front or just sort of -- because there was a wo und
there?

A. That's it, sir.  I mean, there was a little bit p ooled
on his face, but that's it.

Q. Um-hmm.  And do you -- as you sit here today, do you
remember any brain matter or blood underneath the h ead?

A. I know that there was blood.

Q. Okay.
A. And I know that -- I remember -- I remember -- I don't

know if it was a skin flap.  I don't know.  I didn' t
pick the guy up.  But there was certainly at least some
hair that wasn't in the right spot.  

Q. Okay.
A. You know, I don't know if maybe a piece of skin h ad -- a

skin flap maybe.  I'm not sure.  But there was a bi t of
blood under his head, sir.

Q. Okay.  When you say "a bit," I want you to descri be the
size of the pool underneath the head if there's a p ool.
I don't want to say pool.  What -- describe the blo od
underneath the head.

A. I would say probably the best way to describe it as I
remember is probably about the size of my cover.  D oes
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that make any sense?  Like my -- 

Q. Yes.
A. You know, maybe this big probably.

Q. Okay.
A. And that's -- it's some years ago and that's the best I

remember.

Q. Maybe 8 inches?  10 inches?
A. Something like that, probably.  Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  The First Sergeant held up his hand and pu t his
two hands together almost -- didn't quite bring the m
together but sort of an 8- to 10-inch distance --  

Do you all agree?

[The government counsel nodded her head.] 

IO: That's fair, yes.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  All right.  

-- to give us the size of the blood underneath the head.

Questions by the civilian counsel (continued): 

Q. Can you tell the color of the blood at that time?
A. I couldn't, sir.  There were street lights, but i t was

very difficult to tell, you know, much other than I
could see it was blood.

Q. Did it seem to be still in liquified form or did it
appear to be drying?

A. It didn't really look dry, but it wasn't running
anymore.  I mean, it -- I didn't really see any mov ement
in it.

Q. It didn't look dry because there's a sheen to it of some
sort?

A. Yeah.  I mean, it wasn't -- you know, it wasn't - - it
didn't look like it was starting to set up.  It sti ll
looked like blood, but it wasn't getting any bigger .

Q. Got it.  Okay.  
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But you can't tell me if it was dry or wet at the  time?
A. No, sir.

Q. It just seemed to be stopped?
A. Correct, sir.

Q. Okay.  Did it seem to be leaning one way or the o ther or
just sort of a pool?

A. Just a pool, sir.

Q. At about an 8- to 10-inch pool?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't have an opinion and I don't think you w ould
about what the time as to when the -- I'm assuming
they're bullet wounds to the chest as compared to t he
wounds to the head.  You don't know if they were at  the
same -- you can't tell if they were at the same tim e or
at different times?

A. No idea, sir.

Q. Do you know what stippling is?
A. I do not know that term, sir.

Q. Was there anything else on the wound that appeare d to be
out of the ordinary from any other wounds you've se en?

A. No, sir.

Q. As you sit here nothing jumps out at you with res pect to
the deformity on the face?

A. No, sir.  I mean, I'd seen a couple at that point , of
who had been shot in the face.  And he kind of look ed
the same.

Q. Okay.  Now, First Sergeant, you said one of the t hings
that concerned you was the location of -- no.  I'm
sorry -- was the air -- the aircraft and the illume  up
in the sky at the same time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were in a weapons company?
A. I was, sir.

Q. What is the job of your company commander in Weap ons
Company?

A. Generally for us, he was a maneuver element comma nder.

Q. He was what?
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A. He was a maneuver company commander.

Q. Are you familiar with the term fire support coord inator?
A. Absolutely, sir.

Q. Okay.  What is a fire support coordinator do?
A. He distributes -- effectively maximizes the suppo rt

throughout the battalion's AO for all nonorganic
fires -- artillery, air, everything.

Q. Anything else?
A. That's about it, sir, I think.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  All right.  We don't have any more  questions for
the First Sergeant.

IO: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Capt Gordon):  None, sir.

IO: All right.  First Sergeant, thank you very much for your
time and your attention today.  Just a brief
instruction:  Don't discuss your testimony with any one
except for the trial counsel, the defense counsel.  

WIT: Aye, sir.

IO: If anyone attempts to discuss the case, will you  please
stop them and notify trial counsel, Major Goode or
Captain Gordon.  

Do you have any plans in the next, I don't know, th ree
to six months that would cause you to be unavailabl e if
the case were to go to trial?

WIT: No, sir.

IO: Okay.  No PCS?  No overseas assignment?

WIT: I just PCS'd, sir.

IO: Okay.  All right.  Good to go.  First Sergeant, thank
you very much.

WIT: Have a good day, sir.

IO: You too.
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All right.  Counsel, let's take a lunch break.

All right.  How long do you need?  I suggest no mor e
than 30 to 45 minutes.  You tell me.  It's 1353.

GC (Capt Gordon):  1430.

IO: 1430.  40 minutes?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  That should be fine.

IO: All right.  1430.  I'll see you all then.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1353, 19 April 2011.]   

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1435, 
19 April 2011.] 

IO: The investigation is called back to order.  

Gents.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We have an objection to this exhib it because it's
suggestive with the vehicles.  And even though thos e may
be accurate at some point, it's just -- it's very
difficult to follow and witnesses -- you know, this  was
created by trial counsel.  So witnesses don't testi fy
from their own memory, but testify based on what th ey're
seeing on the road as accurate facts.

IO: I'm using this essentially -- I'll let the witne sses get
up there and they can place the vehicles.  I'm usin g
this just as a live map as opposed to the overlay o f
just what's taking place.  I don't really have -- I 'm
not focusing on the vehicles.  So I'm just going to
consider that as sort of an actual photo of the are a I
can see.  It gives me a little bit better perceptio n of
the area as opposed to the overlay which is a littl e bit
harder for me to, I guess, visualize some of the
buildings and roads.  So I'm not necessarily lookin g at
the blue and red features unless the individual wit ness
testifies.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm not concerned about you, sir.  I'm concerned
about the witnesses, because it's been such a long time.
It's suggestive.  And so you could still use that.  But
can we -- you know, we'd be happy to -- if you want  to
use the overlay paper to have the witnesses mark th at
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up.

IO: Do we have more of a cleansed version of that?

GC (Maj Goode):  Not handy, sir.  The witnesses hav e been pretty
good about saying where the inconsistencies are and
moving the vehicles in their testimony.

IO: Do we plan on having every witness get up there and draw
a map and label the map?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Only the percipient witnesses to - -

IO: All right.  Well --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, if you -- we intend to have just about
every witness draw a -- 

IO: Similar -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  -- some of the events as they obse rved them.

IO: All right.  Well, I guess we're going to have to  do the
same kind of drill.  This one's got the vehicles on
there.  I do agree that it sort of suggests a certa in
location for the vehicles.  

Do you have a cleansed one or can you make cleansed  ones
of some kind?

GC (Maj Goode):  I can, but not in the next 30 minu tes.

IO: Well at least a drawing wise.  

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay, sir.

IO: I'd say if you're going to have them do it, use a
drawing as opposed to sort of suggesting where each
vehicle was.  Have them just get up there and draw real
quickly.  Because this sort of has a set diagram.
Either that or confirm that it's accurate.  It may or
may not be accurate.  I prefer them to draw their o wn
and place the vehicles.  Not that I necessarily wan t
each witness to get up there and have a complete
different drawing.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, would we be able to cover u p the names of
those plots, the points?
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IO: Yeah.  I think that's fine, if you could -- I'm not
opposed to the picture.  But I understand Mr. Faraj  is
concerned that you've got sort of things prelabeled .  It
sort of suggests certain things to the individual
witness.  If you plan on going up and having each
witness establish on a map where everything was loc ated,
the answers shouldn't be on the map that they're
presented.  They should have a clean version so the y can
say here's where Vehicle 1.  Here's where this took
place and not sort of have the answers in there alr eady.
Unless you get up there and they say, Take a look a t
this.  Is that a fair and accurate representation o f
where every item on that map was.

So if you want to establish that, they can look at it
and say, Well, this vehicle was over here.  That ve hicle
was over there.  Again, it may just require a whole  new
drawing by that individual.  But I'd rather have th em
put it on a map as opposed to the answers being pro vided
to them where everything was located.  But they can
certainly comment on, Well, this wasn't here.  That  was
there.  And I understand perhaps not every item on that
map is relevant for every individual.  

All right.  Let's -- let's proceed on.  Your next
witness.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  My next witness is Marc o Jimenez.

IO: Okay.

GC (Maj Goode):  And so what I intend to do then wi th the map,
sir, is I'll just go over his testimony with him, h ave
him kind of lay a foundation where -- in his memory
where he thought was, show him this map, ask him if  this
accurately reflects his memory or not, and if not - -

IO: All right.  He can either say yes or partly so a nd he
can indicate what on there is different or not accu rate.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Are you going to remove the map?

GC (Maj Goode):  No.
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  I'm going to continue to ob ject to this
because --

IO: I'll allow the map to stay up there and the indi vidual
witness can look at the map and either say if it's
accurate or not accurate.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we have the witness step out, sir?

IO: Mr. Jimenez, please step out.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  As you're going to find out, a lot  of the
testimony of these witnesses has sort of evolved ov er
time, because they hear something.  And so we've go t
witnesses that may not have thought about this for five,
six, or seven years and you come in here and you pr esent
them with something completed by the trial counsel based
on their theory of the case.  And in the absence of  a
better memory, anybody will adopt that.  I mean, th ey
might say something, oh, no, this was different --

IO: All right.  Major Goode -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Shut the thing off and we're going to have them draw
their own map.  I understand the concern and it's a
valid one that you're sort of presenting the witnes s.
And if they're not quite sure, they're just as --
they'll just as likely adopt that version as their own.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And we don't have an -- many of th em drew their
own maps with NCIS.  We don't have an objection to
having them -- their memories refreshed with that.

IO: Okay.  All right.  Continue on, Major Goode.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

Marco A. Jimenez, a civilian, was called as a witness by the 
government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your full name, spelling you r last
for the record?
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A. Marco Antonio Salto Jimenez, J-I-M-E-N-E-Z.

Q. And where do you currently live?
A. San Diego.

Q. What do you do?
A. I'm a Microsoft certified system engineer.

Q. Who do you work for?
A. SharePoint 360.

Q. Were you at one time in the Marine Corps?
A. Yes.

Q. What time frame?
A. '02 to '06.

Q. What was your MOS in the Marine Corps?
A. 0311.

Q. Where were you stationed?
A. Camp Pendleton; Las Flores.

Q. Which unit?
A. 1st LAR.

Q. Were you with 1st LAR your whole enlistment?
A. Yes, until I was TAD over to Headquarters, I gues s, for

the Division Jump.

Q. All right.  I want to talk to you about when you were
with the Division Jump in Ramadi in 2004.  On
7 June 2004, which was the day your friend Lance
Corporal Bohlman died.  Do you remember why you guy s
were going out that day?

A. Some guy wanted a medal or something and we were doing
recon -- a recon route up to some outpost or someth ing
like that.

Q. Do you remember what time of day you went out?
A. No.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Sir, we did not hear -- I didn't h ear the answer
to that last question.

IO: Mr. Jimenez, if you could just speak up loudly e nough so
that we can all hear.  Thank you.
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WIT: No, I don't remember what time it was.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Do you recall there being any disgruntlements amo ng the
Marines for going out that day?

A. No.

Q. I'm going to jump ahead to right before the IED h it.
Which vehicle were you in?

A. The last 25.

Q. How many vehicles were there?
A. Four, I think.

Q. And you were one of the scouts; is that right?
A. Yes.

Q. Now, where were you sitting?
A. I was in the back, popped down.

Q. So you -- fair to say, then, that you had no visu al --
A. No.

Q. -- contact with the outside?
A. None.

Q. Who else was in your vehicle?
A. Russell and Richmond and Custudio.

Q. And they were the other scouts?
A. Yes.

Q. Who was in the front?
A. What do you mean the front?

Q. Who was driving?
A. Ojehleto.

Q. And was there any other individuals in the vehicl e?
A. Kadrie and Gunny Hyman were in there.

Q. Do you remember when the IED went off?  Like, cou ld you
hear it?  I know you guys were -- 

A. Yeah, I heard the explosion.  We had a turret poi nted to
the back.  Gunny had it turned it around to the fro nt.
That's what I remember.
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Q. What was your reaction?
A. IED just went off.

Q. And what did you guys do?
A. We -- from being inside, I remember we cut left h ard,

went through an alleyway.  I believe we broke throu gh a
wall to jump in front of the convoy and cover Michi gan
frontwards.

Q. Did you dismount?
A. Yes.

Q. And what were your instructions when you dismount ed?
A. Dismount, cover the front -- cover the front of M ichigan

and this alley that we had down our side.

Q. Now when you say "Michigan," I guess you cut -- y ou cut
all the way to the very front of the convoy; is tha t
right?

A. Yes.

Q. And was the purpose of that to get in front of th e
disabled vehicle?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  When you dismounted, you said you cov ered an
alleyway?

A. Yes.

Q. For approximately how long did you cover that all eyway?
A. It was light when we started and dark when we sto pped.

That's all I remember.

Q. Did you engage anybody or anything?
A. Yes.

Q. And what?
A. A vehicle that wouldn't stop.

Q. Describe kind of what happened with that vehicle?
A. We were covering the vehicle.  We followed the pr oper

ROEs.  Tried to get it to stop.  The vehicle wouldn 't
stop.  We fired on the vehicle to make it stop and it
stopped.

Q. After you -- well, let me ask you this:  What wer e your
instructions about leaving the alley, why did you e nd up
leaving the alley?
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A. Not quite sure.  We just said scouts in.  We just  do
what we're told.

Q. Who said scouts in?
A. Gunny Hyman did.

Q. And did you go back into the vehicle?
A. Yes.

Q. And then what happened?
A. We backed up all the way to the disabled vehicle and we

were told to get out and collect all the serialized  gear
out of it.

Q. Is that what you did?
A. Yes.

Q. And when you got back to the vehicle, was it -- i t was
dark by then?

A. It was pretty dark.

Q. Could you hear any gunfire or any signs of an eng agement
going on?

A. I heard -- I think it was some gunfire just kind of
sporadic afterwards, but nothing major.

Q. Gunfire coming from one of the Marines or from so mewhere
else?

A. No, from the other side.  I think it -- I think i t
was -- I kind of remember after the big one, there was a
little bit of gunfire going on, but not anything --  a
couple rounds maybe.

Q. And when you had dismounted and approached the di sabled
LAV, what was the threat posture like?  Did you fee l --
still feel like -- I mean, was there security aroun d
you?  What was going on?

A. Yeah.  There was still security.  I mean, we were  out in
the middle of Ramadi.  It's never going to be relax ed.
But we weren't firing at an enemy.

Q. When you get to that disabled LAV, what'd you see ?
A. I saw one of my best friends lying on the ground with

Doc Slaughter patching him up.  Another one screami ng
louder than I can ever remember, because he was pre tty
wounded.  I saw my -- you know, my other best frien d,
Bohlman, slumped over the vehicle.  Looked like a g allon
of blood falling down the side of it and onto the r oad.
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Q. Is it safe to say that affected you?
A. Yes.

Q. How did you react to that?  What did you do?
A. I was just kind of wondering around and I was off ered a

cigarette by Wike kind of just to calm me down.  He  came
out of the hatch, gave me a cigarette, lit my cigar ette
for me, and we just kind of stood there.

Q. Stood where?  You said coming out of the hatch.  Which
vehicle was he in?

A. He was in the C-square.

Q. And where was the C-square in relation to the oth er
vehicles?

A. I'm going to assume it was right behind the disab led 25.

Q. Now, when you had that cigarette standing outside  of the
C-square with Wike, how far were you from the field  that
was to the right of the vehicles?

A. I was -- I'm not good with judgment of, you know,  sight
and measurement.  It was -- I was right on the othe r
side.  I was by the driver's hatch of the C-square.   So
as wide as that is.  And the field was on the other  side
of that.

Q. What, if anything, did you see going on in that f ield
while you were having that cigarette?

A. A bunch of dead insurgents lying on top of each o ther.

Q. When you say "a bunch," how many do you mean?
A. Like two dead bodies; three dead bodies on top of  each

other and make it into a line.

Q. Where exactly were those bodies, do you recall?
A. They were in that field in between the roads.  Th at's

all I really remember.

Q. So in the -- okay.  Now, and the field; was there  grass?
Was it dirt?

A. I guess half and half.  It wasn't too grassy, but  there
was dirt and grass there.

Q. So the bodies were in the grassy dirt?
A. Yeah.  They were laying down.  Humped over there --

slumped over each other.

Q. At what -- at some point did you see Major Card e nter
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that field?
A. Yes.

Q. And describe what you saw.
A. I saw him get out of the HMMWV and walk over to t he

field out of my peripheral vision, I mean.

Q. Did he have a weapon in his hand?
A. He had a holster.  Everyone had a weapon.

Q. At any point did he draw a weapon?
A. Yes.

Q. What did he do?
A. He fired.

Q. Which weapon did he draw?
A. Nine mil.

Q. Where did he have it on his body?
A. It was up in one of those chest holsters.

Q. At what point did he draw his weapon?  Was he sti ll on
the road or in the field when he drew the pistol fr om
his holster?

A. It's hazy.  I don't -- it could have been anywher e in
between.

Q. Could you see where he was walking to?
A. Towards the dead bodies.

Q. What did you see him do?
A. Like I said, my best friend died, so it really wa sn't

something I was paying attention to.  I saw him fir e.
That's all I saw out of the corner of my eye.

Q. Could you see what direction he was firing?
A. In the ground.

Q. Could you see what he was firing at?
A. No.

Q. Now you said that you saw -- there was some bodie s over
there?

A. Yes.

Q. Could you tell if those bodies were dead or alive ?
A. I assumed dead if they were laying on the ground on top
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of each other.

Q. It wouldn't make sense that Major Card would shoo t at a
dead body?

A. No.

Q. What do you think happened out there?
A. I have no idea.  There's a wounded guy out there.   He

shot him.  He was dead.

Q. How'd you react to that?
A. Like I said, it wasn't too big of a deal.  I don' t even

remember it up until I talked to NCIS.

Q. Did you hear him say anything?
A. No.

Q. Did you hear anybody else say anything around tha t time
that you can remember?

A. I slightly remember something come out of someone 's
mouth about mother fucker, but that was it.

Q. Do you remember who would of said that?
A. I have no idea.

Q. Okay.  Approximately how long after that was it t ill you
went back to Blue Diamond?

A. I don't remember.  It's hazy.

Q. When you went back to Blue Diamond, do you rememb er
approximately what time it was?

A. No.

Q. Pretty late?  
A. It was dark.

Q. When you got back there, did you and the guys eve r talk
about what had happened?

A. As in the mission itself?

Q. Yeah.  In general about the mission.
A. Yeah.  We talked about it.  We had our debrief li ke

always after every mission.  And that was the last of it
and moved onto the next.

Q. I want to jump forward to September 4, 2009 when you
were approached by Special Agent Periard.  Where di d he
interview you?
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A. It was on Miramar and I assume it was an NCIS bui lding.

Q. When he had interviewed you -- or I guess approac hed you
to interview you, did you know why you were being
interviewed?

A. No.  He wouldn't even tell me what it was about, what it
was for.  Couldn't meet me on civilian ground.  Cou ldn't
be over the phone.  Had to be on a military install ment.

Q. When you interviewed with him, how long was your
interview?

A. It had to have been, three, four, maybe five hour s.

Q. At the end of that interview, you gave a statemen t; is
that right?

A. I spoke and they wrote statement.  I told them th at's
the only way they're going to get a statement out o f me.

Q. Why is that?  
A. Because I'm -- you know how bad this is for me to  even

be sitting in this chair right now?  I don't even w ant
to be dealing with this right now.  I wasn't going to
write it down.  If they wanted to get it, they coul d
hear me talk.

Q. It's pretty hard going over all this stuff?
A. Yeah, it is, actually.

Q. You have PTSD?
A. Yeah.  Severe.

Q. Is this affecting it?
A. Yeah.  This has started it.

Q. After he typed up the statement, did he give you an
opportunity to go over it and read it?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he give you an opportunity to make changes to  it if
you wanted?

A. Yes.

Q. And at the end of this, you signed it and swore t hat it
was true; is that right?

A. Yes.

GC (Maj Goode):  May I approach the witness, sir?  
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IO: You can.  Yes.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. I'm handing you that statement.  Take a look at i t real
quick and flip to the last page.  Tell me if that's  your
signature.  

A. Yes.

Q. Is everything in that statement still true?
A. I haven't seen this in two years.

Q. Would you like a chance to go over it or are you --

IO: Let the witness -- give him an opportunity.  

Mr. Jimenez, take -- 

GC (Maj Goode):  I think I've got an extra copy her e.

IO: What I'd like you to do, take some time.  

And let's get him a pen here.

If there's anything in there that you feel is untru e,
just underline it or something.

WIT: Okay.

IO: Just make a note of it and we'll get that from y ou.

GC (Maj Goode):  Here's a highlighter.  

WIT: I'm ready now, sir.

IO: Okay.  

Major, you want to retrieve that?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

WIT: I see some kind of weird inconsistencies with t hat
though, ma'am.

GC (Maj Goode):  That's okay.  What I'm going to do  now is we'll
kind of go over everything that you highlighted, ok ay?

WIT: Yes, ma'am.
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GC (Maj Goode):  And the highlighted portions -- wh at I'll do,
sir, is I'll mark this and submit it so that we hav e a
record of it.

IO: Okay.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. So the highlighted portions are the portions that  you
can't recall or don't think are true; is that right ?

A. Yes, ma'am.  They kind of skewed in the answer an d
question part of that.  It's weird to me the way th e
questions roll.

Q. Okay.  Well, the first page you don't have highli ghted.
And the first page summarizes going out that day an d
setting up security in the alleyway.  So your memor y of
that portion is spot-on with the statement; is that
right?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. You also didn't highlight the portion that had to  do
with Lance Corporal Bohlman.  Obviously your memory  from
that is pretty good, right?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. So it goes onto the second page is the first
highlighting and you highlighted, "He seemed angry and
was pacing around.  I then heard someone say, 'Is t hat
guy moving or dead?' referring to a nearby insurgen t I
saw who appeared wounded and dragging himself along  the
ground away from the convoy."  Explain why you
highlighted that.

A. I don't -- I don't remember even saying that.  My  memory
of it right now is not that detailed at all.

Q. Now you didn't highlight, "I then saw Captain Car d
unholster his pistol, point it at the insurgent and  pull
the trigger."  You recall that incident?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. But you did highlight -- going onto the next sent ence --
oh, I'm sorry.  You did not highlight, "I heard the
weapon go off."  So you do recall hearing the weapo n go
off?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. All right.  Do you recall how many shots it was?
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A. No, ma'am.

Q. However, you highlighted the next portion that sa ys,
"You saw the recoil of the pistol."  So you don't r ecall
seeing any recoil?  

A. I don't even remember saying that, ma'am.

Q. And you highlighted, "It appeared from where I wa s
standing that he shot the insurgent in the head are a."
You don't recall that?

A. I -- it had to have been -- the way they worded t he
question to me was, you know, What area was it?  Wa s it
down below or was it up above?  I don't -- it was i n
this area, but I'm not going to say it was the head .

Q. All right.  So what do you recall as far as --
A. Just the pistol being pointed and it being fired.   

Q. And you recall the pistol being pointed towards t he
ground or towards just low; is that your answer to that
question?

A. Low.  45-degree angle towards the ground.

Q. And can you recall it being pointed at -- you say  it was
pointed at the insurgent in the middle of his body?

A. I'm assuming, ma'am.  He was laying down.  He was
halfway covered up and I was seeing it out of my
peripheral.  I don't -- I can't give an exact.

Q. All right.  You said that you did not see the ins urgent
posing any threat at the time.  And you have that k ind
of -- 

A. I might have ran over -- 

Q. I'm going to show it to you.  Is that part highli ghted
or not, because it could look like it's bleeding ov er
from the bottom?

A. No.  Yeah, it's just the bottom.  It's this and t hen the
bottom.

Q. Okay.  So not highlighted is that next part, "I d id not
see in insurgent posing any threat at the time."

So is that your recollection?  Did that guy on the
ground, did he look like he was posing a threat to you?

A. Not at that point.  But would you turn your back away
from someone that was just shooting at you, ma'am?
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Q. I would not.

Was he standing up?
A. No, he was laying down.

Q. Was he moving?
A. I think he was moving.  I wasn't -- I'm not too s ure

about it.

Q. All right.  And then the next thing you highlight ed was,
"He was just unarmed and crawling away.  I remember
thinking, 'Holy crap, he shot him.'"  Why is that p art
highlighted?

A. Because it's like I don't really remember him cra wling
away or any of that.  And then that whole, "Holy cr ap,
he shot him," I -- I was grilled for three or four
hours, so -- and the questions and answers were kin d of
weird because it keeps saying "unarmed" but then on  the
top there it says that I clearly saw his weapon -- or I
saw a weapon on the ground near all the dead bodies  and
that body that was not dead.  And then it keeps say ing
unarmed, unarmed, unarmed.  He keeps talking about
unarmed.

IO: Where's the portion of the --

GC (Maj Goode):  So now I'm moving onto Page 3 of 5 , sir.  

IO: Where is the portion that the witness is talking  about?  

Okay.  Unarmed.

GC (Maj Goode):  So now we'll go to the questions.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. So you do recall seeing a weapon?
A. If there were weapons on them when they were shoo ting at

us, they had to drop them when they died.

IO: We'll get that admitted as the exhibit.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Do you recall anybody picking up those weapons?
A. No, ma'am.
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Q. Approximately how many weapons do you recall seei ng or
do you remember?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you recall seeing any weapons on that insurgen t --
individual that he shot at that time?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. Is it safe to say then that you don't feel comfor table
saying that you saw him shoot an unarmed Iraqi beca use
you just don't know if he was armed or not.  Is tha t --

A. Well, I'm -- I just don't like the phrase of "una rmed
Iraqi."  I think they were in there shooting at us.
They got dropped by bullets that we shot, because t hey
were firing on us.  So they had to have had a weapo n and
there were weapons around them when they fell.  So I
don't feel it's an unarmed Iraqi.  I think he was a n
insurgent and he was laying on the ground.

Q. Could you see if he had a weapon in his hand?
A. Negative, ma'am.

Q. The next portion you highlighted is at the bottom  of
Page 3 of 5.  The question was, "What part of the
Iraqi's body did Captain Card shoot?"  And you said ,
"His head area."  And, again, you highlighted that
because you -- 

A. Yes, ma'am.  Just reinforcing the fact I didn't s ee
exactly a bullet go into an Iraqi's head.

Q. From the vantage point where you were standing, w hat was
your, I guess, line of sight towards that body?

A. It was -- I think it was either off to my left or  right.
I mean, that's -- it's all hazy.

Q. Could you see the entire body?  Was there grass?
A. Yes, I could see it.  There was a little bit of a

dropoff down into the field.  I mean, I could see i t.

Q. Could you see if that individual was alive?
A. That's not something at first glance I noticed.

Q. The next highlighted portion is Page 4 of 5, midw ay
down.  The question is, "When Card made the comment  'Now
he is,' what do you think he meant by this?"  And y our
answer was, "Now he's dead."  Why is that highlight ed?

A. Now he is -- I don't know what that -- I mean, wh ere did
that question come from?  Is that something in the
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beginning of the statement?  Because I don't rememb er.
I don't remember any of that.

Q. And midway down the next highlighted portion.  Th e
question is, "Where were you in relation to Captain  Card
when he shot the unarmed Iraqi?"  And you highlight ed
the answer which was, "I was behind the C2 looking at
Card's back left side.  There was an insurgent to h is
feet and he was definitely moving away from me."  W hy is
that highlighted?

A. That seems too vivid.  I'm not sure if that was b eing in
the seat with them for that long, but I don't remem ber
that now.

Q. Do you recall being behind the C2?  Is that where  you
were?

A. I assumed I was getting a cigarette from him.  Bu t when
I was talked to by NCIS, they were kind of telling me
exactly where I was standing because of other peopl e's
testimony.

Q. Well, what is your memory of where you were stand ing?
A. All I remember is grabbing a cigarette from the d river's

hole.

Q. From the C2?
A. Um-hm.

Q. All right.  Other than the highlighted portions o f this
statement, the rest of this is true to the best of your
recollection?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. And when you got back to Blue Diamond -- in betwe en Blue
Diamond and when you talked to Special Agent Periar d,
did you ever talk about this incident with any of y our
friends or fellow Marines?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. When you got out of the Marine Corps in 2006, was  your
reenlistment up or were you discharged?

A. Reenlistment was up.

Q. Have you seeked[sic] treatment for your PTSD?
A. Yes.  I'm currently at 70 percent for the VA and I get

talked to every quarter.  I was on medication; abou t six
or seven pills daily.
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GC (Maj Goode):  I have no further questions at thi s time.  Thank
you.

IO: Defense counsel.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense counsel: Major workman 

Q. Good afternoon, Mr. Jimenez.
A. How's it going, sir.

Q. Mr. Jimenez, when did you first find out about th is
incident?  How did you first get brought into this?

A. I got a call on my cell phone from Special Agent Periard
saying that he needed to talk to me about something  he
couldn't talk about over the phone.

Q. Did you know who First Sergeant Periard was?
A. [The witness shook his head.]

Q. How did he introduce himself?
A. He said he was Special Agent Periard from NCIS, a nd he

had to talk to me about something.

Q. How long had you been out of the Marine Corps whe n you
got that a call?

A. It had to have been four years or more maybe.

Q. Had you ever been contacted by NCIS before that?
A. No.

Q. Had you ever been contacted by any other law enfo rcement
agency before that --

A. No, sir.

Q. -- regarding anything that happened in the Marine  Corps?
A. No, sir.

Q. So what were you thinking when you got this call from
Special Agent Periard?

A. To be honest, sir, I had no idea.  I've been thro ugh 300
combat missions.  It could have been anything.

Q. How many?
A. Three hundred.

Q. And you thought it could have covered anything?
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A. Anything.

Q. Did he draw your attention specifically towards c ombat?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  What else did he draw your attention towar ds?
How else did he build your SA, so to speak?

A. He -- I think he said something about, you know, it had
to do with the deployment being with the Division J ump.
And then they told me that they couldn't tell me
anything else over the phone.  I had to come in.  T hey
couldn't meet me on civilian grounds.  I had to com e in
and talk to them to see what they wanted.

Q. Okay.  So they narrowed your focus to the Divisio n Jump?
A. Yes.

Q. When they did that, did anything specific spring to
mind?

A. No, sir.  We did all sorts of stuff on the Divisi on
Jump.  That was my worst deployment ever.

Q. What did you want to do?  Where did you want to c onduct
the interview?

A. Where did I?  I suggested a coffee house that was  close
to my house; kind of on neutral ground.  I didn't r eally
know what they wanted.  I didn't want to commit to going
to a military base.  I didn't want them definitely
coming to my home, so.

Q. Why not?
A. I just didn't feel comfortable with NCIS people c oming

into my house after I was out of the Marine Corps.

Q. Why did you feel uncomfortable about going to the m on
their ground?

A. Because they were being shady on the phone.  They  can't
tell me what they want before.  Why am I going to g o
over there and give them what they want?

Q. So they were being kind of covert about what they  wanted
on the phone?

A. Yes.  It was kind of funny actually.  It felt lik e a
movie.  They were asking me all these weird questio ns
like that.

Q. Was there anything else they did over the phone t hat you
would consider shady or -- 
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A. Yes.  I originally tried to stay out of it.  I di dn't
want anything to do with this at all.  I told them no, I
didn't want to come see them.  They told me in so m any
words that if I didn't come, they were going to mak e me
come.

Q. Did they indicate how they would -- how they woul d make
you come?

A. No.  I remember getting kind of freaked out at th at
point, and I agreed to meet them on Miramar because  they
suggested Pendleton but I didn't want to drive that  far.

Q. So in your mind, did you believe they really did have
the power to make you come?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you envision that happening?
A. Some sort of arrest or them coming to get me.  I didn't

even really want to think about it, so I just went.

Q. Needless to say, you took that threat very seriou sly?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So how much time elapsed between that phon e call
and actually meeting them?

A. I'm not too sure, sir.

Q. Would you say it was a matter of hours, days, or weeks?
A. It was probably more like weeks.

Q. Weeks?  Several weeks?
A. It was something like that.  I can't -- 

Q. Okay.  And was the appointment set up at that ini tial
phone call or did they call back?

A. I believe they called me a couple more times to t alk
about exactly where we were going to meet and, you know,
to kind of pick a time and everything.

Q. So at the first appoint -- at the first phone cal l, you
agreed that, yes, you would meet with them?

A. Yes.

Q. And then the follow-up phone calls were just to a rrange
the time and place?

A. Yes.

Q. And date?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  During those weeks and in between those ph one
calls, did it ever spring to your mind what this mi ght
be about?

A. No, sir.  We did quite a few things when we were with
the jump, so I didn't want to jump to any conclusio ns.

Q. So where did you ultimately meet up with them?
A. I met with them down at Miramar at an NCIS buildi ng I

believe.

Q. What was the environment like there in that build ing?
A. It was -- I met him at one of the gates.  I was s till

IRR at the time, so I had my ID card to get on.  I
followed them to the building.  It was just kind of  an
old, you know, regular military building with offic es.
Walked me to an office, sat me down, and shut the d oor
and started talking to me.

Q. Was that the original plan to meet them at the ga te?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They escorted you back?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ride in their vehicle or did you follow t hem in
yours?

A. I followed them in mine.

Q. So you met with them in an actual office space?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  There were computers and file cabinets, th ings
like that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  How did the interview begin?
A. They kind of started off, you know, about my

deployments.  They started throwing out dates and t imes,
you know, about this particular incident.  I immedi ately
remembered the incident because it was when Bohlman
died.  Gave them my full statement about how I felt  --
you know, how the incident went.  They told me say it
again.  I said it again.  I repeated it a few more
times.  And they had mentioned, you know, you're no t
remembering what we need you to remember.  So I kin d of
got irritated and said, Well, tell me what you want  me
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to remember because this is what I remember.  And t hey
said, Well, with average PTSD people we see their s potty
memory.  But you seem to be remembering before this
incident and after this incident.  I'm like, Well,
what's the incident?  Said we can't tell you that.  And
they kept making me repeat it until I finally,
eventually remembered this part.

Q. I want to back up a little bit.  You said they in itially
brought up other deployments as well?

A. No.  They just had me -- kept making me repeat ov er and
over again the same -- you know, what I thought had
happened at this particular IED attack.  

Q. Okay.  And who interviewed you?  Who was conducti ng this
interview; do you recall?

A. It was Special Agent Periard and there was some o ther
guy with him.  I'm not -- 

Q. The other guy, was he just more in the background  or was
he an active participant?

A. He was an active participant, sir.

Q. He was questioning you too?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did these two adopt different tone and tenor with  you?
In other words, kind of good cop, bad cop type thin g?

A. Yes, sir.  And they also did mention when I thoug ht it
was kind of weird and it really did upset me was th at
they said, you know, you're not going to be -- you know,
we -- what'd they say?  Something about protecting my
own Marines.  That I don't need to do that because we
have statements from other individuals that say you  were
at this -- you know, you were here, so you have to
remember.  You know, you were at this place, so you
don't need to cover for anybody.  And you know, you  can
just let us know what happened.  It was kind of rud e and
weird.  

Q. Okay.  So backing up again a little bit, how did they
draw your attention to this day in particular?  Did  they
just throw out the date or did they throw out an
incident or what brought you to this day in particu lar?

A. The date.  They said the date.  And then as soon as they
mentioned Bohlman's name, that's exactly when I
remembered everything.
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Q. Okay.  Does June 7, 2004 -- is that enough to dra w your
mind to that incident at the time or would it have been
Bohlman as well?

A. No.  It had to have been the name.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So once they threw that out th ere,
you just sort of told them start to finish everythi ng
you remember?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On that date or on this particular mission?
A. On that the IED attack.  The mission itself, sir.

Q. Okay.  And they told you you didn't need to prote ct
anyone?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now, initially, when you began your direct
examination, you were asked why you were on that
particular mission?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  What was your response?
A. All I know is -- and this may be me being angry b ecause

my friend died and a lot of people got hurt -- but some
guy wanted a medal from the general and we had to g o
recon -- recon the -- you know, the route.

Q. So it sounds like you may harbor some ill will or  some
hard feelings over that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So it doesn't seem consistent with somebody who i s
trying to protect somebody?  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Which was one of NCIS's concerns as you're
telling us, right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that why that made you angry?
A. Yes, sir.  Who would I be protecting?  I'm just t elling

them what happened.

Q. Okay.  Did they -- did they indicate that you mig ht be
protecting an officer or a peer or an NCO or staff NCO
or anything?

A. No, they didn't.  They didn't really say anything  until
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I started remembering a little bit more and then th ey
actually said Major Card's name.

Q. Okay.  Do you recall what you might have remember ed that
would trigger that?

A. They kept forcing the cigarette -- you know, you got a
cigarette from Mike.  You got a cigarette from Mike .
What happened right after that?  What happened?  I don't
know what happened.  You know, it kept going back a nd
forth like that until eventually it popped in my he ad.
That's what happened.

Q. So the cigarette with Wike, that was one particul ar fact
they kept giving you?

A. Yes.  And then -- I didn't even remember that unt il they
told me that because they apparently got that from Wike
or someone.

Q. How many times did they give you that fact?
A. I don't even know, sir.  It was -- they kept doin g it

over and over again.

Q. Just over and over and over until you remembered?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or accepted that fact?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now based on what you know, do you actually remem ber him
giving you the cigarette or have you just accepted that
fact?

A. I do remember it, sir.  I didn't at the time.  Bu t I do
remember him popping out of his hatch and handing m e the
cigarette.  It just wasn't a detail I remembered.

Q. And was it a top hatch or a side hatch?
A. It was a top.

Q. Top.  Okay.  How long did this interrogation or t his
interview go on for with NCIS?

A. Three, four, maybe five hours, sir.

Q. So three to five hours, somewhere in that range?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you meet them in the morning?  The afternoon?   The
evening?

A. It was -- had to have been close to morning time because
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I was out of there later than I wanted to be.

Q. And both of them worked on you the whole entire t ime?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other facts were they suggesting to you as y ou
recall?

A. They did mention that I -- you know, I had actual ly
talked to Cotton afterwards.  That was something I
didn't remember, but, you know, it did happen.  I d id
talk to Cotton.  That was about it.  They kept push ing
that and that -- both of those actually.

Q. Any other facts that they kept suggesting to you?
A. Not that I can remember, sir.

Q. Okay.  What did they say about the interview they  had
conducted up to that point?

A. What do you mean, sir?

Q. In other words, did they say anything about gathe ring
other people's statements?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What'd they tell you about that?
A. They said I was really hard to find.  I was one o f the

last ones.  They had enough evidence to take Major Card
to court even without my even -- even without my
testimony.  But if I didn't tell them what I knew I
knew, I would be interfering with something and I w ould
get in trouble.

Q. Okay.  So they told -- they threatened you with t rouble
if you didn't tell them what you knew?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And is that why you proceeded to tell them
everything you knew from the time of the IED blast
forward?

A. I had told them everything that I knew from the
beginning that I could remember the entire time the y
were talking to me.

Q. Okay.  And how many times did you go through that
sequence of events that you could remember?

A. It just was -- it was constant the whole time unt il
pretty much I remembered what they wanted me to
remember.
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Q. Okay.  When you would go through the sequence of events,
what was their reaction?  What would they say to yo u
about what you were remembering or not remembering?

A. They just kept saying there was a particular part  I
wasn't remembering and kept bringing it back to my PTSD,
saying if I -- my whole memory would be patchy if i t was
my PTSD causing me not to remember this certain par t.

Q. Okay.  So who brought up the PTSD?  Did you bring  that
up or did they bring that up?

A. I maybe had mentioned to them that I had PTSD, bu t it
wasn't something I use as an excuse.

Q. So -- so how were they referring to your PTSD thr oughout
this questioning?

A. They just kept saying how, you know, an average p erson
with PTSD has a spotty memory and you remember
everything up to that event that we need to know an d
after the event.  You don't remember the event.  Th at's
what they kept saying.

Q. Do you like it when other people refer to your PT SD?
A. Not really, sir.

Q. How did that make you feel when they were questio ning
your memory and throwing the PTSD in there?

A. Making me pretty mad.

Q. Why is that?
A. Because who are they to judge me?  Who are they?  Were

they there?  Were they getting shot at?  Did they s ee
their best friend's blood running down the side of the
vehicle?  They'll never know.  And they're going to
question me about what I remember, what I don't
remember, and my PTSD?  That didn't sit well with m e,
sir.

Q. You said before you felt that you had been kind o f
manipulated through this process?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you feel like the PTSD is part of what they us ed to
manipulate you with?

A. Now I feel that they threatened me that I need to  go.
Or if I don't go, I'm going to get in some sort of
trouble.

Q. So it was more the threat that you felt manipulat ed you?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And without me suggesting anything, h ow do
you think the PTSD might have affected your memory on
that night?

A. I've been hit by IEDs seven times.  That was the first
of my nightmare my entire time I was in four years in
the Marine Corps.  Like I said, I did over 300 comb at
missions.  That -- them trying to make me remember
something that started in the beginning and I have a
whole boatload of stuff that happened afterwards, i t's
all -- you know, it's a big mix.

Q. You think some of the things that you -- that you
experienced are mixing together?

A. All deployments mix together.  My PTSD, I mean, i t gets
bad.  It goes -- you know, it goes okay.  It gets b ad.
But it just comes in waves.

Q. All right.  At some point did NCIS -- did they ap pear to
be coming more comfortable with what you were
remembering?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What point was that?
A. As soon as I said I remembered Major Card shot so mebody.

Q. Okay.  What was their reaction to that?
A. Acting like they already knew it.

Q. Okay.  How so?
A. They were just kind of -- it wasn't a shock to th em that

I remembered that part or a -- like it was somethin g new
they heard.  It was -- they seemed relieved like it  was
something, you know, that I was -- the thing I was
supposed to remember.  Then they just kept, you kno w,
moving forward after it.

Q. How did they -- how did they show that relief?
A. They were just kind of calm; the way they were.  They

were just -- you know, instead of making me go back  over
and over and over about what I remember.  As soon a s I
remember that, they started moving on with the rest  of
the process.

Q. Was that -- was that somewhat of a relief to you that
now they were willing to move forward?

A. Yes, sir.  I didn't want to be there.
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Q. And did it feel -- did you feel at that point lik e maybe
you wouldn't get in trouble because you had given t hem
something they were looking for?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the -- the pace of the interview, did it pick  up
after that point?

A. Yes, sir, I would say so.  It just about wrapped up
after all that.

Q. Okay.  So as soon as you gave them that piece of
information that was sort of the end?

A. Yeah.  With a little bit of them writing it down,  me
having to double-check what, you know, they wrote, and
some other questions, that was -- pretty much wrapp ed it
up.

Q. Okay.  So throughout this interview process, were  they
taking notes on paper?

A. I believe so, sir.

Q. Were they typing up your statement as they were g oing?
A. I'm not sure if it was -- I don't know how it end ed up

typed up, but I know they were writing down -- writ ing
down things.  Maybe typing on a keyboard.  I'm not sure.
I was kind of out of it.  I don't remember that.

Q. Okay.  At some point they obviously typed it up?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Did you -- did they offer you to type  it up?
A. Yes, sir.  I told them no.

Q. You told them no.  And what was your response to that?
A. I just wasn't going to type it out.  If they want  a

statement from me, they can listen to what I have t o say
and write it down.  It's enough that I have to go
through it and keep remembering it hundreds of time s.  I
don't need to write it down.

Q. All right.  And then at some point you read it ov er and
you signed it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this was at the end of a 3- to 5-hour intervi ew?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And once you saw this thing in writing com e
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before, did you feel like this was the end?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were you feeling?  What were you thinking wh en they
finally put this thing in front of you in writing?

A. I just wanted to get out of there.  And if you ac tually
look at my signature, it's all scrunched together a t the
very end of it.  That's not -- my signature is a lo t
longer than that.  If I wrote it like that, that me ans I
was -- I wanted to be done with it.

Q. And once you signed it, was that the end of it?
A. Yes, sir, with maybe a couple questions or about

follow-ups.  They were going to call me back, let m e
know what happened.  But that was pretty much the e nd of
it, sir.

Q. Once you put your signature on this, did you feel  like
that threat of getting in trouble no longer existed ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then there came a point where you were -- you  were
questioned about this again; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir, within I would say maybe a year.  You k now,
after that they had called me sporadically througho ut.
I know they had met with me for lunch.  Wanted to g o
over my statement with me.  I don't remember actual ly
going over it.  I do remember meeting them for lunc h
though and asked them for a copy.  They told me I
couldn't have one.  I said, how do you want me to
testify?  I'm not going to remember this when it co mes
up.  They told me it was, you know, government prop erty
or whatever they said it was.  They said I couldn't  have
a copy of it.  A few more calls, you know, they had  made
to me.  I think they switched -- something switched ,
because there was some other people calling me.  An d
then -- that was it and then here.

Q. So when you met for lunch, was that Periard?
A. It was -- no, it was the other one that was with him and

then a lieutenant colonel or someone I think.

Q. Sullivan?
A. I believe so.

Q. Now, why did you want a copy of your statement?
A. Because as far as I'm concerned, I was drilled fo r that

information.  To put me in that kind of mindset for  me
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to remember things like that, even the smallest of
details, messes my brain up.  It doesn't -- my PTSD
we'll kick in.  I feel like I'm sinking in the chai r
like I do right now.  And then I'll just -- I remem ber
whatever I remember.  But give me a few days after that
and I might not remember the same exact thing.

Q. Is it possible you might remember something diffe rent?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it possible you might remember something diffe rent
that never even really happened?

A. Yes, sir, it's fully possible.

Q. And I guess -- I guess that's kind of what I'm dr iving
at.  Why weren't you comfortable -- you know, witho ut
the statement, why weren't you comfortable just wit h
your recollection of what happened on that evening?

A. It's just I don't honestly really remember.  I me an,
everything was haze.  After seeing Bohlman, after b eing
shot at, after watching the illume, that whole -- i t
felt like we were out there for hours.  After all o f
that, I was so relieved of the shooting and everyth ing
being over and that we needed to get back.  And the n,
you know, struck by one of my best friend's death t hat I
didn't want to be there.  I just wanted to get out.
After I saw him, it was pretty much all over for my
brain.

Q. Okay.  I want to move forward a little bit, Mr. J imenez,
to the actual day in question, June 7, 2004.  What
vehicle were you in; do you recall?

A. I was in the very last 25.

Q. Okay.  I've drawn here a very sort of crude depic tion of
the route that you were on that day.  Do you recall  what
that route was called?

A. The tits I think.

Q. Have you ever seen this route on a map before?
A. Just the one they showed me earlier I saw and the

blow-up picture I first seen at NCIS.  But before t hat,
no.

Q. Do you remember traveling this route?
A. We didn't quite make it to that ark after the IED  went

off.
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Q. Okay.  You do remember that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Based on what you've seen and perhaps what you re member,
is this -- is this rough outline of the route, is t his a
fair and accurate depiction of Route Two Tits?

A. I'd have to see a picture.  I think there's more of a
bend.  I don't think it was so much of an ark.  But  I
have to see the actual thing of it.

Q. Okay.  We're just going to pull -- we'll just for ego
this then.  

All right.  Mr. Jimenez, tell us a little bit about  your
relationship with Lance Corporal Bohlman.

A. Ever since I was a boot when I was with Weapons C ompany
when I first came into the fleet, he was, you know,  my
senior lance corporal.  Kind of, you know, took me under
his wing, taught me how to run.  You know, we were real,
real close and we got attached to the jump together .
And always joked around, always joked around.  You know,
said that my ex-wife and his girlfriend at the time , you
know, they were going to be best friends.  You know , we
were going to get home to the States and we were go ing
to hang out.  Things were going to be cool.  And tw o
weeks before he was supposed to go home, he died.

Q. So he took you under when you were a boot you sai d?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that back here at Pendleton?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you get selected to the Division Jump?  H ow does
that process work?

A. I'm not quite sure how I got selected.  I just go t told
I was going.

Q. What unit were you with before you reported to th e jump?
A. I was with Weapons Company, 1st LAR.

Q. What about Bohlman?  Do you know about him?
A. Bohlman was with Delta and then he was with Weapo ns with

me before we went to the jump.

Q. Did you feel fortunate that the two of you were a ble to
meet up on the Division Jump like that?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Okay.  What kind of missions would you perform?
A. Everything from, you know, route reconnaissance t o --

you know, wherever the general wanted to go, that's
where we went.  Whatever happened in between happen ed.

Q. Was there anything different about going out on t his
particular mission on this night?

A. Routine.

Q. Routine.  Was the general with you?
A. No, sir.

Q. Was it routine training would you say or routine
reconnaissance?

A. It was just a regular drive through -- you know, through
Ramadi, going where we needed to go.

Q. What do you recall about the actual IED going off ?
A. I remember I didn't actually see the blast.  They  were

more ahead on the curb than we were.  I just rememb er
being down.  I just heard the boom.  As soon as I h eard
the boom, it just all, you know, started going.  We
started moving.

Q. You started going and moving within the vehicle?
A. No the vehicle started backing up, then we turned  left,

and then cut.  As soon as that IED went off, we rea cted.

Q. Okay.  What action did you take?  What reaction d id you
take?

A. We just, you know, hit left on some alleyway and then
busted through a wall and went in front of the conv oy.

Q. So you actually remember driving through a wall?
A. Yes.  I actually felt it when we hit it.

Q. Why did you want to be positioned in front of tha t
disabled vehicle?

A. Because it was a down vehicle.  We had no cover i n the
front.

Q. So your intent was to provide cover for that vehi cle?
A. In front of that vehicle.

Q. What do you remember next?  Once you got in front  of
that vehicle, what do you recall next?

A. They said scouts out.  And as soon as we -- you k now, we
were briefed on what we needed to cover, we just go t
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out, headed up, split up between the alleyway, cove red,
you know, the front.  And just that's what we were told
to do.  Don't let anyone come in.

Q. Where was the -- where was the alleyway relative to
where the vehicles were?

A. It was in front of the lead 25.  So the lead 25 w asn't
even at the alleyway.  We had deployed and went out
front in front of it.

Q. Okay.  And you were covering that alleyway?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you actually go down the alleyway?
A. Negative, sir.  We just kept eyes on.

Q. Okay.  So as the vehicles were oriented, was the
alleyway on the left side of the vehicles?  

A. It was on the right side.

Q. Okay.  What do you recall doing next?
A. Got -- I mean, we just covered the vehicle.  I do n't

know how long we were sitting there for and nothing  was
really happening.  A car started driving towards us  with
its headlights on.  And we, you know, followed the
proper ROE, told it to stop.  You know, did what we
needed to do and we -- you know, we disabled the
vehicle.  Made it stop.

Q. Do you recall how the vehicle was told to stop?
A. No, I can't -- I can't recall that, sir.

Q. How was the vehicle -- I know it's kind of obviou s, but
how was the vehicle made to stop?

A. Shot it in the front windshield.  I'm not sure if  we hit
the engine or hit the driver, but the vehicle stopp ed.

Q. What kind of vehicle was it?
A. It was a white Sedan.

Q. Okay.  And this vehicle was approaching you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it approaching you at a high rate of speed?
A. Twenty-five, thirty miles an hour.  Enough for it  to be

a threat.

Q. How far away was it as it was approaching you?
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A. I can't remember, sir.  It was a straight shot do wn
Michigan so we saw it coming.

Q. And a straight shot towards you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was primarily engaged with that vehicle?
A. Well, the 25 -- Gunny Hyman was right in front of  me.

He was pointing his turret right at it with his 240  Golf
and we were off to the side, pretty much aiming str aight
at it as well with another scout covering our back side
through the alleyway so no one would come up behind  us.

Q. So the 25 was engaged on the vehicle?  
A. It was on the road, facing directly in front of i t.

Q. Okay.  That's a 24 millimeter Gatling gun?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Or machine gun.  And you were just to the left of
this?

A. We were just to the right of this.

Q. You were just to the -- positioned to the right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  You said the 240 Golf was positioned on th e
vehicle as well.

A. Yes, sir, that was mounted on top of the turret.

Q. And that was mounted on top of the turret.  Okay.   Was
that engaged as well as the 25 millimeter cannon?

A. The 25 millimeter was not -- did not shoot.

Q. Did not shoot.  
A. No.  The 240 Golf did though.

Q. Okay.  And who was on the 240 Golf?
A. Gunny Hyman was.

Q. Do you recall where Corporal Phillips was through out
this?

A. He was in the back.  I didn't -- I didn't see him  until
we started backing up.

Q. And once you started backing up and you saw him, what
was he doing?

A. He was firing from the 240 on top of the turret.  At
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some point, he grabbed the 240, yanked it off the
scissor mount and ran down the front of the vehicle ,
laid in the prone position, and was firing with the  240
Golf down that open area.

Q. Do you recall what he was firing at?
A. A bunch of insurgents running at us and shooting at us.

Q. Can you -- can you draw on that butcher block the
direction that Corporal Phillips was oriented and t he
direction from which these insurgents -- the insurg ents
were coming?

A. I can try to the best of my ability, sir.

Q. Would you do that, please?  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, you know, if you can remember where the vehi cle was
and things like that, just fill those details in as
well.

Okay.  Hold on one second.  Can you do it in relati on to
the road?  This being the road right here; this bum p.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I'm going to turn it over to you at that point.
A. You want me to draw it on this, sir?  

Q. If you can recall where the IED was, if you would  start
with that.

A. You want me to draw on this?

Q. Yes, you can draw right over this plastic overlay .
A. The IED had to be somewhere around this area.

Q. Okay.  And just -- could you just write IED by th at
circle that you've drawn?

The witness has done so.  I actually have to narrat e
this for the record.

A. The 25 started out back here.  We took some sort of way.

Q. Okay.  He's not drawing but he's indicating back here
from the 44 horizontal grid line, he's indicating t hat
they took sort of a western approach to the front a nd
swung up towards the front of the IED blast near th e 43
grid line.

A. I guess it would have been somewhere around this area.
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Q. And he's drawn a circle with LAV-25 to symbolize the
vehicle that he was in.

A. So I assume this is Michigan still.  So this is - - 

Q. This would be Michigan right there?
A. Okay.  So then that's Michigan.  I swear it must have

been down this way.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Let me interrupt.  Let's try and d o it on this
one.  This might be better.

DC (Maj Workman):  Okay.  What we're going to do is  just show you
this Google Map picture, satellite image and just k ind
of have you draw on that.  

Is there a smaller Sharpie floating around?  A pen might
work.

Is this easier?

WIT: Yes.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Okay.  He's going to draw on this satellite image
instead.  

Yes, sir.  So why don't you start by marking the IE D
blast and just mark it with an "x" and write IED ab ove
that.  

The witness has done so.
A. Came back through here, I'm assuming.

Q. Okay.  That's an alleyway?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  The witness is -- you know, why don't  you
just trace that route.  

A. I'm assuming this is one of the walls because the re was
a house on that side.  We busted through up here an d
ended up right around this area.

Q. Okay.  Os the witness has drawn with the Sharpie a line
indicating the route that they took southward and t hen
turned westward to where he has drawn a circle mark ed
"LAV-25" indicating the position where they stopped .

A. It was around this area up here where we stopped.   There
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was an alleyway we covered and you can't really see
anything here.  And then this was a house we raided .
Yeah.  So we were in this vicinity when we stopped.   We
were covering Michigan this way and --

Q. Okay.  So he's indicated now that -- 
A. -- [inaudible] this way.

Q. -- they were covering Michigan in a southerly,
southwesterly direction and they were covering an
alleyway northwesterly.  

And could you just draw a little arrow at the end o f
those lines to indicate what you were covering.

And he has done so.

Where was -- if you could just draw a square with t wo
wheels from where that vehicle was approaching and where
the vehicle was engaged.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. The witness has done so on what he has indicated to be
Route Michigan and the avenue of approach that he w as
covering.

Where was -- is this the direction that the LAV was
engaged?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Towards the symbol that he's marked repres enting
that vehicle.  Again, who was -- who was engaged th is
direction?

A. It was Gunny Hyman, I think Kadrie and OJ.  OJ wa s the
driver; Kadrie was the gunner.  Kadrie had to have been
in control of the turret and Gunny Hyman was on the  240.

Q. Okay.  Who's OJ?
A. Brian Ojehleto, our driver.

Q. All right.  And where was Corporal Phillips durin g all
this?

A. He was back here somewhere.

Q. He was out of your sight at this point?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  All right.  Now you also mentioned some
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insurgents that were running around dismounted?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were these insurgents armed?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were they armed with?
A. I'm assuming AK-47s, sir.

Q. Were -- how many of them were there?
A. It was -- there was a bunch.  It looked like a wa ve of

them.  There was a lot of them.

Q. Was there more than one wave?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many waves were there?
A. I would feel safe to say two, maybe three of them .

Q. Did they cover the same path?
A. Yes, sir.  They all came out of the same gate to my

knowledge.

Q. Okay.  And did they all go the same direction?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you mark with a dotted line from whence the y came
and to where they went?

A. It was either out of this building with the gate.

Q. Go ahead and think about it for a minute if you n eed to.
A. Out of one of these two buildings.  But either wa y, they

were going this way, sir.

Q. Okay.  So the witness has indicated -- could you just
draw a triangle representing those two different ga tes
that are possibilities they could have come out of.

A. They could have came out of up here or --

Q. Okay.  So the witness has marked with triangles t wo
different gates that these insurgents could have co me
out of and he's drawn a dotted line in between thos e two
possible gates to indicate their direction of trave l.

Okay.  And they were generally all traveling the sa me
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way?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Who engaged these insurgents?
A. I know Doc Slaughter engaged them.  I know Philli ps did

for sure.

Q. When did you -- when did you notice them coming a cross?
A. I think we saw them when we were out here, sir.  We

could still see them running and hear the fire.

Q. Were you still located in this position marked by  LAV-25
when you noticed them coming across the field?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is it safe to call this a field?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you relocate yourself when you saw them comin g
across?

A. Negative, sir.  We were covering the front and th e
alleyway.  We didn't move until we were told to mov e.

Q. Okay.  What was the result as these insurgents ca me
across?

A. They were getting mowed down by Phillips and if
Slaughter ever hit anybody.  But they were all layi ng
right here in this area.

Q. The insurgents were laying right there in that ar ea?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Could you mark with an "I" where the
insurgents were laying.  

Okay.  The witness has done so.  

Could you mark with a "P" where you thought Phillip s was
during this?  

The witness has done so.

Could you mark with an "S" where you think Doc Slau ghter
was during this?

A. He's either in front of or behind them.  I can't
remember.  It was here I guess.  

Q. Okay.  The witness has marked with an "S" but he said he
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was either in front of that position or behind that
position.  But somewhere very close to that positio n?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where then Captain Card was during th is
engagement?

A. He was in the HMMWV, but I'm not sure what number ed
vehicle it was.

Q. Do you remember where the HMMWV was?
A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. Do you remember where any of the other vehicles w ere?
A. Just where the downed one was and where we were.

Q. But -- the HMMWV went down as well?
A. No, the downed 25.

Q. The downed 25.  

Could you just mark with "D25" where that downed 25  was?

The witness has done so.

All right.  Any other vehicles that you can recall?
A. No, sir.  There might have been some civilian veh icles

up over here.  Maybe one, maybe two.

Q. Could you just -- could you just mark "CV" where you
think there might have been a civilian vehicle?  

The witness has done so.

You've drawn this -- this northerly civilian vehicl e
with "CV" kind of in the field.  Was it kind of in the
field as you recall?

A. It was on this actual road right here.

Q. It was on the actual road.  

Okay.  All right.  So Mr. Jimenez, where were you w hen
you saw Captain Card engage the civilian?

A. I was down by the downed 25.

Q. Okay.  So how did you go -- how did you go from t his
position here to right there?  When did you go?

A. We mounted back up in the 25 and then backed up a nd
moved over here.
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Q. Okay.  So you went -- you went across this area b ack on
the 25.  Did you take the original route that you t ook?

A. Negative, sir.  We followed the road.

Q. All right.  So you traced the road back up to the  downed
25?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  You can have a seat.  
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. So when you reunited with that downed 25, what wa s the
threat level at that point?

A. I mean, there was a few shots here and there but it
wasn't -- we weren't being fully engaged by a plato on
of, you know, insurgents.

Q. Okay.  Once you got back to the downed 25, did yo u get
out of the vehicle?

A. Yes, sir, for a moment.

Q. Why did you get out?
A. We were told to collect serialized equipment from  the

downed 25.

Q. Okay.  What would that serialized equipment -- wh at
would that include for example? 

A. 240 Golf, the radio.  I'd say we grabbed our A-24 s if
they were in there.  Anything really with a serial
number on it that we needed to take out of there.

Q. What about -- what about other loose gear that mi ght
have been adrift because of the blast?

A. I don't remember going anywhere else to grab anyt hing.
Just whatever was on the vehicle.  That's what we g ot,
sir.

Q. Is that something you normally would have done?
A. That was the first time we'd been hit, so I would  assume

so.

Q. Subsequent to that, do you think that's something  you
would have done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At this point, did you get a better idea of where  then
Captain Card was?

A. I really couldn't tell you.  I mean, he was off t o the
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side where the downed vehicle was but that's all I
really remember.

Q. What about the other leadership?
A. I have no idea, sir.

Q. All right.  So you were -- you were retrieving th e gear
from the LAV-25.  How long were you going about tha t
business?

A. Time was all running together.  I'm not even sure , sir.

Q. And was that because you thought you were going t o have
to leave the LAV-25?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  What happens after you recall retriev ing
that gear?

A. We grabbed the gear, I remember saying something to
Phillips telling him it was time to go.  He yelled at
me.  He said something to me, so I kind of left him
alone.  He was kind of out of it.  He was acting re al
weird.  He was still laying in the prone position a fter
everything was really over.  I think he was actuall y out
of bullets.  But I don't remember the trip back.  I
remember mounting up and we went back to Blue Diamo nd.

Q. Where was Corporal Phillips when he was acting we ird as
you said?  

A. He was in -- he was in -- I think he was in -- I' m not
sure.  He was in the 25.  He had to have been.  He had
the 240 Golf with him.  I just remember. 

Q. Did you say he was in the prone position?
A. He ran off, he grabbed the 240, grabbed the vehic le --

or grabbed the 240 off the vehicle, ran down the fr ont
of it, and he was down in there.

Q. Did you see him do that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And when he got off the 25, did you see hi m go
into the prone position?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him engage his weapon?
A. I saw him fire it a few times.  I think that's wh en I

was hearing pop shots here and there.
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Q. I think you said that you thought he ran out of
ammunition?

A. Yes, sir.  He's -- at some point he had stopped s hooting
and I had told him he needed to -- you know, mount up,
we're leaving.  And he said something to me.  He ye lled
at me and I left it alone.

Q. What did -- what did he say?
A. I can't remember.  It was either, like, you know,  don't

talk to -- don't talk to an NCO like that or yelled
something at me.  I don't -- enough to make me shut  up
and not talk to him again.

Q. You said he was acting weird.  How else was he ac ting
weird?

A. He was -- I think it got to him, sir.  I think th e
engagement got to him, sir.  He was just real quiet  and
kind of real guarded.  Even when we were -- you kno w,
kind of let our guard down, he didn't.

Q. How did he not let his guard down?
A. He was still laying in the prone position with hi s 240

facing down range where all the insurgents were com ing
from.

Q. And was that when you observed he was quiet or is  that
an observation that you made later?  

A. No, that's just when he was -- he was just -- I m ean, he
was always a quiet guy.  But, you know, he was just  kind
of acting odd.

Q. What else did he do to act odd?
A. Basically just laying in that prone position, you  know,

with his -- you know, holding onto the 240 like the re
was someone else coming at him.  That was, you know ,
when we weren't like that.  We were just kind of no t at
that -- you know, not at that level.

Q. Had you seen him under intense stress before that
occasion?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you get a chance to see him under stress afte r that
occasion?

A. I can't remember, sir.  Nothing really as bad as that.

Q. Did you -- did you get a chance to observe him wh en he
wasn't under stress before that occasion?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that occasion seem to change him or alter his
demeanor at all?

A. I know he was in the Army before and he was a lit tle
weird and he was always quiet.  So I know he did
something -- he done some kind of combat missions w ith
special forces or something when he was in the Army .

Q. Did he ever talk about that?
A. No, sir.

Q. All right.  At some point you said that out of th e
peripheral, you saw then Captain Card engage an
insurgent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember where you were at that point?
A. I was standing by the C-square.  I remember getti ng a

cigarette, so I had to -- that was where it had to have
been, by the hatch.

Q. Was that -- was that when you were -- when you we re
pressed forward here and oriented in a southwesterl y
direction?

A. It's when they started getting us to walk backwar ds and
then that's when.

Q. So it was after the LAV had returned up by the do wned
25?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Do you -- and you said you were getting a
cigarette from who?  From Wike?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he was in the top hatch?
A. No, he was in the driver's hatch of the C-square,  sir.

Q. Okay.  And do you have to climb up there to get t hat
from him?

A. No, sir.  He popped up and, you know, opened the door
and gave it to me.

Q. And he was able to just reach down and handed it to you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it during this time that you were taking the
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cigarette from him that you saw this out of your
peripheral?

A. Yes, sir, I believe so.

Q. Okay.  Was it out of your right peripheral or you r left
peripheral?

A. My left, I believe.  No.  Wait a minute, I think I
turned around and I was facing Wike this way so it had
to have been out of my right.

Q. Okay.  Were you standing on the right side of the  road
or the left side of the road as you're facing west?

A. Left side, sir.

Q. You were standing on the left side of the road.  Okay.
And was that -- was the LAV between you and the fie ld?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So where was Captain Card?
A. That I can't -- I can't really remember, sir.

Q. Do you remember if he was in the field?
A. No, sir.  He was in his HMMWV.

Q. I'm sorry?
A. He was in his HMMWV, sir.

Q. He was in his HMMWV?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So when you observed him out of the peripheral, w as he
in his HMMWV when he engaged this Iraqi?

A. He was getting out.

Q. He was getting out?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In which direction was he walking when he got out  of the
HMMWV?

A. Towards where they came at us, sir.

Q. Over here towards the dotted line?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At this point was the LAV still between you and t he
field?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In other words, was the LAV between you and the d otted
line?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So I'm just kind of struggling with how yo u might
have seen this out of your peripheral if that LAV w as
between you and the dotted line.

A. Yes, sir.  There might have been a gap.  I'm not sure.
A gap between one of the vehicles, two of the vehic les.
I just saw it out of the side of my eyes.

Q. Okay.  Did you see him make the walk from the HMM WV all
the way over to where the insurgents were?

A. I can't remember, sir.

Q. So it was out of your left peripheral you said, c orrect?
A. Out of my right, sir.

Q. It was out of your right peripheral?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Did you turn and focus on it, on the event ?
A. Negative, sir.

Q. So the whole event transpired in your peripheral vision?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At no point did you ever turn over and focus on i t
directly?

A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  Mr. Jimenez, as best you can, there's sort  of a
range of peripheral vision if you will.  Where woul d you
say that occurred in your peripheral vision.  If yo u
would just indicate that by maybe holding out -- ju st
focus straight ahead and hold out your right arm si nce
you said you saw it out of your right peripheral.  Just
kind of indicate in your peripheral where you might  have
seen that event take place.

A. Right here, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  Okay.  So the witness is indicat ing not quite
straight out but maybe -- 

IO: He's looking forward --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Eighty degree angle from his forwa rd.
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DC (Maj Workman):  As he's looking forward, maybe 8 0 degrees to
his right.

IO: Yeah.  Somewhere around there.  If 90 degrees wa s
straight to the right.  45 degrees was halfway.  It
would be much closer to 90 than 45.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Okay.  All right.  And, again, then, Mr. Jimenez,  at no
point did you turn and focus on that directly?

A. No, sir.

Q. As you recall, how high was the grass in that fie ld?
A. I couldn't tell you, sir.  Sometimes my memory sa ys it's

dirt.  Sometimes says it was a little bit smaller t han
knee high.

Q. So anywhere between bear dirt and knee high?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall the Iraqi laying on the ground?
A. There's a bunch of them laying there, sir.

Q. Do you recall which one he was pointing at?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you recall these Iraqis being piled up on top of each
other or sort of dispersed?

A. I think there maybe was a few piled on top of eac h
other.  They were just all kind of all over.  Like in
kind of a straight line but there were a little bit
separated.  But some were piled.

Q. As far as you could see was the -- was the indivi dual
armed?

A. As far as I knew, they were all armed, sir.

Q. I think in prior conversations you'd refer to thi s
individual -- I believe in your statement too, you refer
to this individual as an insurgent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Why do you choose that term?
A. Because they were shooting at us and running at u s.

Q. And do you believe this was one of the people tha t was
shooting and running at you?
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A. 100 percent, sir.

Q. In your mind as best as you can recall, you belie ve this
person was still armed?

A. Yes, sir.  I believe he was a threat.

Q. You believe he was still a threat?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And why do you say that?
A. If he's not dead, he's still a threat.

Q. Especially if he's got armaments, arms nearby?
A. Yes, sir.  

Q. I think you spoke about being debriefed later --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- after the event?

Who debriefed you?
A. I can't remember, sir.

Q. Routinely, as a matter of course, who would you
typically give a debrief to?  An officer?  A staff NCO?

A. I believe it would have been -- it could have bee n Gunny
Beall at the time.  I'm not sure with the debriefs who
it was.

Q. Were these thorough debriefs?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the event involving Major Card, did that ever  come
up in a debrief?

A. Not that I can remember, sir.

Q. Did your debrief sometimes occur with General Mat tis?
A. I guess so, sir.

Q. Do you recall seeing General Mattis on the night in
question?

A. No, I don't really recall much after I saw Bohlma n, sir.

Q. All right.  Mr. Jimenez, if you would have seen
something that wasn't right, if you would have seen  a
crime occur or something of that nature, would you have
told somebody?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you ever seen an officer in shower shoes at the
exchange, I mean back when you were on active duty,  did
you ever see things like that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you stand up and say, Hey, you're not suppose d to be
wearing shower shoes in the exchange?

A. If he was a higher rank than me, sir, I wouldn't say
anything to him.

Q. You wouldn't say anything.  Would you say somethi ng to
somebody else?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And on this occasion during this time, wer e there
other people that you could have gone to?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there other people that you would have felt
comfortable going to?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Like who?
A. Any one of those guys, sir.

Q. You were a pretty tightknit group?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Aside from reporting, making a report, is this
something that you would of discussed amongst yours elves
if you would have seen an officer go out and execut e
somebody?  Is that something you all would have tal ked
about?

A. Definitely, sir.

Q. Okay.  But you don't recall ever talking about it ?
A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever discussed this incident with any of  your
peers?  Any of those fellow jump members between th e
time of June 7, 2004 until NCIS contacted you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Has any -- at any point, has any defense attorney  -- you
know, up until maybe the last few weeks, has any de fense
attorney reached out to you and contacted you?

A. Not that I can remember, sir.  I think I got a ca ll from
somebody from JAG I think.
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Q. How long ago was that?
A. It had to have been last week.

Q. And did they do anything to try to influence your
testimony?

A. No, sir, not at all.  They actually tried to help  me.

Q. How so?
A. When I let them know that I didn't -- you know, t hey had

brought it to my attention that -- you know, did yo u not
get a copy of your statement?  I said, That's corre ct,
sir.  And they said that they would help me get one  if I
needed one.

Q. Did you get one?
A. I didn't pursue it, sir.

Q. Okay.  Is there anything else you need?
A. No, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  Can I have one moment, please?  

Mr. Jimenez, thanks for being here.  You know we're  just
trying to get to the bottom of things.  And that's all
the questions I have for you right now.

WIT: Thank you, sir.

IO: Trial counsel, any follow-up questions?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. You stated that you've been in over 300 engagemen ts; is
that right, or firefights?

A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. How many IEDs would you say you were involved in?
A. I've been directly blown up seven times, ma'am.

Q. Do they have a tendency to all kind of blend toge ther?
A. A little bit, ma'am.

Q. Is it difficult sometimes to differentiate betwee n some
attacks and other attacks?
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A. If it wasn't a major one, yes, ma'am.

Q. When you were in that alleyway at the beginning r ight
after the IED went off, when you were covering down  that
alleyway, do you recall approximately how long you were
in that alleyway?

A. No, ma'am.  It was light and then it was dark.  I
remember arguing because we couldn't get Arty to sh oot
the lumes up fast enough for us.

Q. And when you finally came back to the LAV to pick  up the
gear -- now you said you have a memory of seeing
insurgents kind of rush down the street towards whe re
Corporal Phillips' position was.  But do you recall  what
time frame of where in the timeline that occurred?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. So you can't recall whether or not in your memory  that
would have occurred before you saw Lance Corporal
Bohlman or after?

A. I can't recall when it would have happened, ma'am .

Q. All right.  To the best of your recollection, you  recall
out of your periphery seeing Major Card shoot a bod y, an
individual on the ground in the field.  Is that you r
memory?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Do you think he committed a crime?
A. No, ma'am.

Q. And why is that?
A. Because, I mean, it was a threat.  There was some  moving

that was shooting at us, I would of done the same t hing.

Q. If an individual is wounded and lying down in a f ield,
is he a threat?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Why?
A. He's still alive.  He can still grab a gun.  He c an

still shoot me.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay.  No further questions.

IO: Defense counsel.
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RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Just one brief point of clarification.  You've be en on
over 300 combat missions, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which is different than 300 firefights or 300 -- 
A. Yes.  It could be IED attacks.  It could be routi ne

reconnaissance.  It could be an HVD hit.  It could be a
convoy.  It could be anything.

Q. And it could be completely uneventful?
A. Yes, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  Sir, that's all the defense has.

IO: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Can I see the statement -- the highlighted state ment?  

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: We're going to admit that.  That will be Investi gative
Exhibit 9.  

Mr. Jimenez, thank you for being here today.

WIT: Thank you, sir.  

Q. The things you saw with Captain Card or Major Car d --
grab a seat, please.  I've got a few follow-up ques tions
for you.  Thank you.

You saw, if anything, out of your peripheral vision .
A. Yes, sir, at best.

Q. If this is directly ahead of me, this is 90 degre es, it
was somewhere in this area.  80-plus degrees.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you didn't have a great look at the thing?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You pretty sure what you saw though?
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A. Pretty sure, sir.

Q. Did you see who -- I'll call him Captain Card -- Captain
Card shot?  Who do you -- 

A. It was the insurgent on the ground, sir.

Q. Describe for me the body position of this individ ual.
Flat on his back?  On his stomach?

A. The best I can do for you, sir, is flat.

Q. Do you know on his front or back?
A. I couldn't tell you, sir.

Q. And I think you described that you're not quite s ure
where Captain Card shot him.  It was somewhere towa rds
the upper -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- upper portion of the body?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far, distance wise, were you from where Capta in Card
was?

A. I'm not good at feet or meters, sir.  I'm not sur e.

Q. Well, if this -- how far would you say that wall across
us is?

A. I couldn't tell you right now, sir.  I don't -- 

Q. 30 feet?  20 feet.
A. Sure.

Q. Well, let's say that's 30 feet.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Using that as a benchmark, how far do  you
think you were from Captain Card?

A. Probably about that.

Q. Thirty feet?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. About the same distance as that wall?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How close was Captain Card to the insurgent he sh ot?
A. Just about right on top of him, sir.
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Q. Within a couple of feet?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have any reason to believe that that indiv idual
was wounded?

A. I would think he would of been wounded or dead, s ir.

Q. Because of why?
A. Because of us shooting them, sir.

Q. Did you see any blood or anything?
A. No, sir.

Q. You stated that the individuals on the ground wer e
armed.  Is that because they were carrying arms in their
hands or because there were arms generally in the a rea.

A. Because they were carrying arms when they were al ive at
us, sir, and rushing us.  And then when they got sh ot,
they dropped them wherever they dropped them or the y
were still on them.

Q. Do you have any reason to believe that the insurg ent on
the ground that was flat was in possession of a fir earm?

A. I couldn't tell you, sir.

Q. Describe for me the best that you can, is this a man?
The insurgent was a man?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you even approximate an age?
A. Military age, sir.

Q. And what do you mean by military age?  Twenties?
A. About twenties to early thirties, sir.

Q. What do you think Captain Card was doing at that time?
If you had to describe what he was doing, what woul d you
tell me he was doing?

A. When he did that, sir?

Q. Yes.  What is that?
A. He was protecting us, sir.

Q. Why do you say that?
A. Because there was clearly something we didn't see .

Q. Is your testimony that you don't believe that tha t was a
crime because the individual was still alive?
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A. He was still a threat, sir, yes.

Q. Because he's alive?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. If he was breathing but unconscious, is he still a
threat?

A. No, sir.

Q. He's still alive though, right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So if he's unconscious, lack of blood, he's still  alive?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He's not a threat at that point?
A. If he's unconscious, sir, he can't move.

Q. So a conscious individual is a threat?
A. Yes, sir.  

Q. Is a conscious individual who doesn't have a weap on a
threat?  An unarmed, conscious, wounded insurgent, is
that a threat?

A. It's availability of weapons.  Potentially being around
him, sir, I still think he's a threat.

Q. Did you see the insurgent after Captain Card shot  him?
A. No, sir.

Q. You just saw the shot?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Heard the shot?
A. Heard it, yes, sir.

Q. And what did Captain Card do after that?
A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. Without getting, I guess, too much into your busi ness,
do you take any medications right now related to PT SD?

A. Supposed to, sir.

Q. You're not taking them?
A. No, sir.

Q. What type of medications are you, I guess, suppos ed to
take?
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A. Two antidepressants, antianxiety a sleep pill, an d some
other kind of pill.

Q. Did you try taking them for some period of time?
A. Yes, sir.  For a good year and a half.

Q. And what, they just weren't working for you or yo u
didn't like the results of them?

A. I didn't like the results, sir.

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of mi ne?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

DC (Maj Workman):  One moment please, sir.

IO: Sure.

Major Workman, I'm sorry.  Just one quick follow-up
question.

DC (Maj Workman):  Yes, sir.

Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. Mr. Jimenez, you refer to this guy as an insurgen t
because he was one of the guys actively engaging th e
Marines.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know if he, in fact, was engaging the Mari nes or
he was just some poor slob who was sort of caught i n the
wrong place at the wrong time?

A. I don't think that's possible, sir.

Q. I guess what I'm asking at some point did you see  this
individual actively engage the Marines, either shoo ting
or firing?  Or just kind of your own gut sense and
common sense?

A. Common sense, sir.  If there's a body laying amon gst the
other bodies that were shooting us with weapons aro und
them.

Q. The other bodies that were -- the other bodies, d o you
know if they were shooting at you?

A. I couldn't go and point out each man at once --
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Q. All right.  So you're basically saying what your gut
instinct, your common sense, your training -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- tells you rather than hard, I guess, I saw typ e of
evidence, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Defense counsel?

DC (Maj Workman):  We're good, sir.

IO: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: All right.  Mr. Jimenez, I appreciate your testi mony
today.  I know it's not easy for you to come in and
relive these things.

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Are you going to be in the local San Diego Area for the
immediate future?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: I don't know if the case is ever going to go to court or
not, but if you're called, you'll be available?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  I'm going to give you just a brief
instruction I'm going to give all the witnesses.  D on't
discuss your testimony with anyone except for the t rial
counsel in this case, defense counsel team as well.   If
anyone attempts to discuss your testimony or what t ook
place, just stop them and you can alert trial couns el.
You can alert the defense counsel.  Okay?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: And take care of yourself, alright?

WIT: Alright, sir.

IO: All right.  Thank you.
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[The witness was warned and departed the courtroom. ] 

IO: All right.  Do you all need a five-minute break or do
you want to press it?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Quick five minutes.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1613, 19 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1627, 
19 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called to order.  You may call your
next witness.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, the government will call Ch ristapher
Russell.

Christapher L. Russell, a civilian, was called as a witness by the 
government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Please state your name and spell your last.
A. Christapher Lee Russell, R-U-S-S-E-L-L.

Q. And what's your current city and state of residen ce?
A. Victorville, California.

Q. And you're a former United States Marine, correct ?
A. Yes.

Q. When did you join the Marine Corps?
A. July of '01.

Q. And when did you get out?  
A. July of '05.

Q. And what units were you assigned to while you wer e in?
A. LAR.  Like every company in LAR.

Q. And do you recall being on deployment in the vici nity of
7 June 2004?

A. Yes.
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Q. Who were you attached to at that point?
A. The Division Jump.

Q. And how long were you with the Division Jump team ?  The
entire deployment?

A. No, probably four months.

Q. Do you remember when?
A. It was from the time that -- I don't remember the  date

that Staff Sergeant Bautista died, but we placed th eir
vehicle till the end of the deployment.

Q. And on 7 June 2004, you recall that day?
A. Yes.

Q. What -- you guys were doing route recon, correct?
A. Yes.

Q. And you stopped at the Snakepit?
A. Yes.

Q. And then you were taking a different route back?
A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Start from there.  What do you recall  from
the route back?

A. I remember going down a road and then we were abo ut to
take a corner and we got hit with an IED.

Q. Where were you?
A. I was in the trail vehicle popped up in the -- 

Q. I'm sorry.  Where was the unit?
A. Ramadi.

Q. And what section of road, do you recall?
A. No.

Q. Does Two Tits sound familiar?
A. Sure.  I don't know.  I wouldn't know the name of  that

road.

Q. Okay.  And where were you positioned?
A. I was in the trail 25, popped up in the rear hatc h.

Q. The lead 25 or the rear 25?
A. The rear 25.
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Q. And what was your job?
A. Chief scout for that vehicle.

Q. So what happened?
A. We got hit with the IED.  My vehicle backed up an d went

around to take the lead position and then the scout s got
out and we went and secured an alleyway.  And then we
were there for awhile.  We went back to our vehicle .
And then once we got to our vehicle, Sergeant Hyman  at
the time told us to get out and go back to the lead  25
which was the lead 25 prior to us taking lead.  And  we
went back there and helped clean everything up that  I
recall.  And then we -- the next thing I remember i s
going back to the C-square to smoke a cigarette and  talk
with everybody.

Q. All right.  Just one second.

IO: What's the C-square?

WIT: It's -- the C-square is the logistics vehicle.  It's the
one that has all the radios and all that stuff in i t.
It's the one that either General Mattis or -- were
riding in.

IO: Okay.  Got you.

GC (Capt Gordon):  I'm sorry, sir.  I didn't hear t he question.

IO: The C-square, we referred to it a couple times.  I just
want to make sure I'm tracking.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Command and control vehicle.  C2.

IO: Yeah.  Command and control vehicle.  Which vehic le -- 

WIT: It was in the. 

IO: It was the second vehicle?

GC (Maj Goode):  Third.

WIT: I don't -- was it the third?  I don't remember where the
HMMWVs were.

IO: All right.  You don't remember?  All right.  You r
testimony.  I got you.  
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GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, we'll ask the next witness that.

IO: Okay.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay.  Let's fill in a few gaps from there.  So
when the IED hit, it hit which vehicle?

A. The lead 25.

Q. And you guys went around and took position where?
A. In front of the -- where the lead 25 was hit arou nd a

bend where there was another road and there was an
alleyway in front.

Q. And what was your job when you assumed that posit ion?
A. To take the front sector of fire, to cover the fr ont.

Q. And part of that was protecting the alleyway?
A. Yeah.  Well, that's the scout's job was protect t he

alleyway and making sure nobody came from the flank
because there was a brick wall there and the vehicl e
couldn't see through it.

Q. While you were protecting your sector of fire, wh at did
you observe?

A. A whole lot of nothing.  One vehicle came down th e road
and the -- Sergeant Hyman put warning shots down th e
road and then they didn't stop.  So we took fire an d
stopped the vehicle.

Q. And --
A. That's the last thing I remember being in the all eyway.

Right after that is when we got called back to the
vehicle.

Q. And was that vehicle -- that was actually on the road?
That was driving on the road?

A. Yes.

Q. What happened to the vehicle once it was stopped?   Did
it stop right there in the road?  Did it -- 

A. It stopped right in the road and the passenger go t out
and walked up to me with pretty much hobbled becaus e he
only had one leg.  The other one was all bloody, bu t --
and we told him to leave and he left.  Just walked back
down the street where they came.

Q. Was he the only passenger?
A. I couldn't tell you who all was in that vehicle.
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Q. Do you recall if anyone searched that vehicle?
A. No.

Q. So what else did you observe during that time?
A. Being in the alleyway?

Q. Yes.  When you were providing security in that se ctor.
A. Nothing that I remember.

Q. Do you recall -- were there any dismounted insurg ents
present anywhere?

A. No.  Not from that area.  Nobody, no fire, nothin g from
that area.

Q. You don't recall taking any fire?
A. Before we went around and took front, yes.  But o nce we

took front and we were in the alleyway, no.

Q. All right.  Please explain what fire you recall
receiving from dismounted insurgents.

A. From dismounted?  We didn't take any fire being i n the
front.

Q. I see.  When I say "we," your unit that you recal l.  Any
firefight that ensued.

A. When we first got hit, we were getting fire from the
right, our right as we were traveling down the road .
But once we got to the front, us, the only ones I k now
of, that I remember, were up front and we didn't ta ke
any fire.  The people in the back took fire, but I don't
know who was there or how long that lasted.  I reme mber
hearing it, but I don't remember how long that last ed.

Q. When you say "in the back," you mean the guys in the
third vehicle?

A. The -- 

Q. The C-square vehicle?
A. The C-square and the Hummers yeah.

Q. What do you -- do you recall seeing any of that t ake
place?

A. No.

Q. Did you actually get eyes on any dismounted insur gents?
A. No.  Just the one that got out of that vehicle.

Q. Okay.  And then -- and then what happened after y ou
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were -- after you were done providing security to t hat
alleyway?

A. We went back into our vehicle.  Sergeant Hyman ca lled us
back to our vehicle.  And it seemed like as soon as  we
got in there, he told us to go back to the lead 25 to
help clean up everything, so when the recovery got
there, they could just take it.  And then after tha t,
there's a big blank spot and then the next thing I
remember is smoking a cigarette by the C-square.

Q. Okay.  Let's -- just going back.  So as you're ma king
your way back to the C-squared vehicle, were you
observing your surroundings?

A. I probably was, but I can't remember to tell you the
truth.

Q. What observations, if any, do you remember from l ooking
out into the field?

A. When we first got hit, I just remember the buildi ngs and
then I remember flashes coming from the buildings.  And
then when we went around, I never looked that way
because I was looking down the road.  Richmond, who  was
on the other side was looking that direction.

Q. Which buildings?  Are you talking the buildings a s you
were traveling initially, the buildings to the left  --

A. My -- to my right.  

Q. -- or the buildings to the right across the field ?
A. To the right.  I'm sorry.  Did I say left and do this?

I might have.  It was to the right as we were drivi ng
down the road.

Q. Okay.  Let's just clarify.  The right is the fiel d,
correct?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  So you were taking -- the fire you re call
receiving was from either the field or beyond?

A. Yes.

Q. So if you say "buildings," you're talking about
buildings that were beyond the field?

A. Yeah.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay.  When did the engagement - - the total
engagement cease?  How -- I'll put it in terms of t his:
How long after the IED blast did the engagement pie ce of
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this whole incident cease?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I just want -- when that question was asked,
Mr. Russell gave a very sort of confused look as if  he
didn't -- almost in response to, you know, that -- there
was a -- I don't understand what the answer was, bu t I'd
like to hear a response because his was a very conf used
look.

IO: Do you understand the question?

WIT: Yeah.  I -- seriously, I don't remember times.  To me it
probably felt like four hours, but it probably wasn 't.
It seemed like forever being there.  It seemed like
we -- well, the firefight probably wasn't four hour s.
It was probably an hour of it.  But to me, I feel l ike I
was there on the street doing everything from the t ime
the blast hit to the time that the recovery got the re
was probably four or five hours.  Just looking back  at
it.  Just because I thought it was forever while I was
there.

Q. And when you say "the recovery," you're talking a bout
the QRF?

A. No, the 88, the tank.

Q. Okay.
A. The recovery of the vehicle.

Q. How long do you think it was until the QRF arrive d?
A. I don't even remember the QRF getting there, so I  don't

know.

Q. Do you remember the -- Golf Company --
A. [The witness shook his head.]

Q. Coming out --
A. No.  I don't remember anybody.  I remember seeing  the

88, the tank recovery that took the vehicle back.  I
remember seeing it.  I don't remember seeing anybod y
with the tank though.  I just remember it being in
between the 25 that got hit and the tank hooking it  up.

Q. So when you were -- when you were making your way  back
from the alley, do you recall seeing any shots bein g
fired from any direction from enemy hostiles?

A. No.  No.  I was running.  My mind was get in the
vehicle.
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Q. I guess, do you know if there was any shots comin g or
you just don't know?

A. I just don't know.  I don't remember.  I don't re member
hearing anything.  I don't remember.

Q. But you recall -- do you recall your mind state t hat you
had at the time that you needed to be -- you know, you
needed to be at the alert, ready to go?  Or it was more
okay, it's over?  It's relaxed now?

A. It wasn't at that time because I remember running  -- if
it was more relaxed, I wouldn't of been running.  B ut I
remember running back to the vehicles.

Q. And that's running back to the C-squared vehicle?
A. No.  Running back to the 25, my vehicle.  Or shou ld I

say Sergeant Hyman's vehicle because he was the VC.

Q. So what happened after -- what happened when you made
your way back to the vehicles?

A. I ran back to the 25.  I got in and it seemed lik e as
soon as I got in, Sergeant Hyman said go back to th e 25
that got hit to help clean up all the stuff that ha d
been blown out of that vehicle?

Q. What did you do at that time?
A. Went and cleaned up everything.  But that was mor e

relaxed because I think Sergeant Hyman might have t old
me that the QRF were here or something, but I can't
remember him saying anything.  But I remember being  lax,
picking up the stuff and putting it back in the veh icle.

Q. Do you remember how long it was in between the bl ast and
this time period that we're talking about now?

A. No.

Q. Do you recall who you went with to go back to the
vehicles, when Sergeant Hyman told you to go help p ick
up?

A. I remember taking my scout platoon back there.  M yself,
Richmond, Jimenez, and Custudiojuarez.

Q. All right.  So what happened after that?
A. After that, that's when that blank spot hits that  I

don't remember anything.  The next thing I remember  --
or I don't -- I remember it because I see pictures of
it.  That's my thing.  I see a picture of us sittin g or
standing like the front left corner of the C-square  over
there, the opposite side that the fire was coming a nd
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smoking a cigarette.  But I can't see the faces of the
people that were standing there either.

Q. When you're smoking a cigarette, it's your testim ony
that the tanks -- or the tank team had already --

A. No, the tank -- the recovery wasn't there yet.  T hat's
what we were waiting on.  But we had to have -- the  QRF
was there.  They had to have been there; otherwise,  we
wouldn't of just been standing there.

Q. Do you recall seeing anyone in particular from th e QRF
team?

A. No.

Q. Do you recall any insurgents actually rushing you  or
seeing them rush anyone else in sort of an ambush
fashion?

A. No.

Q. Do you just not remember or no, that didn't happe n?
A. I just don't remember.  If I say no, it's I don't

remember if something happened.  Or I'll tell you i t
didn't happen.

Q. What happened after the cigarettes you guys were having
at the C-square?

A. The next -- there's another blank spot.  And then  the
next thing I remember is hooking up the 25 to the t ank,
the recovery.  And then getting back in our vehicle ,
going to wherever we dropped that vehicle off.  I
remember dropping the vehicle off and then I rememb er
being back at Blue Diamond going through the weapon s and
gear that we had from the wounded.  And that's the last
thing I remember.  Well -- and then Doc gave us a p ill
to help us sleep if we wanted it.  And then that's the
last thing I remember.

Q. Is there anything of significance in the followin g days
that pertains to this case that you remember?

A. I don't remember.  I don't remember.  I try and t hink
back to the rest of that deployment and I can't rem ember
it.  I can't remember the next day.  The next thing  I
remember is calling my wife, like three days later --
because we couldn't call.  After something like tha t
happened, we couldn't be on the phone for security
reasons for, like, three days.  And I remember call ing
her and her crying asking if I was okay.  And that was
the next thing and the last thing I remember from t hat
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deployment.

Q. How's your memory been affected just purely by th e
passage of time in this case?

A. I don't think it -- it hasn't gotten any worse be cause
I've been dreaming about it.  I've been trying to t hink
about it.  I've been trying to remember things.  I just
don't remember anything.  I don't think the time ha s
really done anything to my memory.  Because if it h ad in
the last, what, four years leading up to the first thing
with NCIS, from that time to now I probably would h ave
remembered it.

Q. How was your memory when you gave your statement to NCIS
that first time around?

A. I have not tried to think about it for four years .  I
got a call from NCIS saying they wanted to do a rou tine
thing.  I went in there and within five minutes of being
in there, they told me what they were there for and  to
start doing the thing.  So that statement was out o f the
blue after four years, remember this.  That stateme nt
has a lot to do with pictures in my head that are
through both of my deployments because it was all
jumbled, bring all these memories back, do this.  T ell
me what happened.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'd like to show the witnes s his
statement.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm going to object to that.  Ther e's no --
there's no reason to show him his statement because
there isn't a question.

IO: Well, I think the questions are going to follow.   

If you would hand him -- I'm going to allow him to look
at his statement and read through that.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Again, Your Honor, this is -- I me an, you're
seeing where this is going.

IO: I'm going to ask him the questions.  I've got a
statement here that I want him to explain one way o r the
other.  I'm going to ask him the question.  There's  a
statement here.  He can explain it's a complete
fabrication.  It's completely true.  But certainly the
prosecution can ask him about a sworn statement tha t he
gave to criminal investigators.  His answers -- 
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  I understand.  But is there a ques tion that we're
trying to get that he's not getting from here.  I m ean,
let's ask the question, then he can say do you reme mber
giving a statement or whatever.  But what are we ge tting
at otherwise?

IO: You recall giving a statement to NCIS? 

WIT: Yes.

IO: All right.  I'm going to have him take a look at  the
statement.

GC (Capt Gordon):  And you've had an opportunity to  review the
statement as well coming in today?

A. Yes.

Q. Sir, I just -- all I want him to verify this is h is
signature on the back and we'll go through the
questions.

IO: I hear you.  You can go through it and ask him i f it's
accurate.  If it's not accurate, his answers are hi s
answers.

Q. Is that your signature at the bottom of that?
A. Yes, it is.

Q. Would you -- 

IO: And that is -- one second -- you just handed the
witness --

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, that was Investigative Exhi bit 13.

IO: Yeah.  It's Investigative Exhibit 13.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. So you recall making this statement on 11 June 20 09?
A. Yes.

Q. And since you've had the opportunity to review it , I
assume that you concur that you have several -- the re
are several discrepancies with this?

A. Yes.

Q. Just to briefly go through it -- you put -- well,  first
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let me say how is this statement drafted up?  Did y ou
type this --

A. No.  

Q. -- [inaudible] for you?
A. Somebody else did.

Q. Who typed it?
A. The -- there was two NCIS agents.  One of them wa s

asking the questions and the other one was actually
writing it down and then typed it up later I'm gues sing.
Because he was in the room when he hand wrote it.

Q. And they -- once they typed it up, then they gave  it to
you for your review?

A. Yes.

Q. And you initialed all the paragraphs?
A. Yes.

Q. And what do those initials mean?  That those were  -- 
A. They were believed to be true at that time.

Q. All right.  Do you recall initialing on the parag raph
discussing, As you walked up to the C-square -- so this
would be when you're going to have a cigarette that  you
saw Captain Card standing on the sidewalk next to t he
HMMWV and he was talking to an Iraqi male that was on
his knees in the ditch?

A. I never said Captain Card, but that's what is imp lied in
that.  But I do remember saying that, but now that I
think about it, that was another deployment and fig ures
I can't remember.

Q. What do you mean another deployment?  There was a nother
scenario like this?

A. Yes.  My first deployment, we were -- I don't eve n
remember the name of the town.  But we were going i nto a
town and we came upon -- I was a lead vehicle with that
platoon.  We came upon an individual in the gutter to
the left of our vehicle and we got out and searched  him.
And then I got back in the vehicle and there was tw o
individuals standing there.  So that's the picture I
have is the two individuals standing there with tha t guy
and they searched them again.  And then we just dro ve
off because he didn't have any guns.  But that's --  that
visual is what I recalled in that.
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Q. Okay.  And then to -- it goes on to say that with in 30
seconds to 10 minutes after you arrived at the C-sq uare
building that you heard [inaudible] fire off a roun d or
two and you look to your left and you saw a Captain  Card
pointing the -- 

A. I don't remember that.

Q. Do you remember -- do you remember making any of that
statement to -- 

A. I remember saying that statement, but I never sai d
Card's name.

Q. Okay.  So what do you recall?
A. With that, I remember the fire.  I remember fire,  but I

don't remember seeing anything.

Q. You remember hearing shots?
A. Yes.

Q. When do you remember hearing shots?
A. Standing at the C-square, smoking a cigarette.

Q. They were friendly shots?
A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Is it safe to say to assume that if they were -- if you
thought you were taking fire from enemy hostiles, y ou
probably wouldn't of continued smoking cigarettes?

A. Well, it was a couple shots then it stopped.  I c ouldn't
tell you how many shots it was.  I couldn't tell yo u
what gun it came out of right now.

Q. But you don't remember who shot it?
A. No.

Q. And then went onto discuss an Iraqi male being sh ot and
falling.  Do you recall that at all?

A. No.  That goes back to that picture with the prio r
deployment.

Q. You discuss that there wasn't -- you didn't see a nyone
posing a threat at the time?  Would you agree with that?

A. Yeah.

Q. That when you were at the C-square -- 
A. At the C-square -- 

Q. -- smoking a cigarette, there was no --
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A. No threat at all.

Q. Do you recall hearing anyone say this mother fuck er
isn't going to set off any more IEDs?

A. No.

Q. All right.  You recall doing the question and ans wer
portions, you gave your statement then they asked
questions and you gave answers?

A. Yes.

Q. Is your -- right now, is your recollection of tha t
question/answer session, is your recollection good of
the answers that you provided?

A. There's a couple of them there that I disagreed w ith
yesterday.

Q. Prior to your deployment in 2004, did you receive  LOW,
ROE and LOAC training?

A. Yes.

Q. What -- was this for -- this was with LAR that yo u
received this training?

A. Yes.

Q. Was Major Card or then Captain Card, was he a par t of
that?

A. No.

Q. Who do you recall carrying M9 pistols?
A. Sergeant Hyman, Doc Slaughter, and Captain Card a s far

as I recall that was there.  A lot of the -- like
Singleton, but he wasn't there.  He carried a 9 mil .
There was a couple of the comm guys that carried a 9
mil.  I don't remember their names or who they were  or
if they were even there that day.

Q. Was Gunnery Sergeant Beall one of the comm guys?
A. No.  But he did have a 9 mil.  I forgot about him .

Q. So those are the -- 
A. Four.  Yeah.

Q. -- particular that you recall being there that da y?
A. Yes.

Q. You were asked the question based on what you saw
immediately after hearing the pistol shot, what do you
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believe happened.  Your response was Captain Card h ad
shot an unarmed Iraqi.

A. I don't remember saying that, but I initially -- 

Q. Well, what's your response to that?
A. Couldn't tell you.  I seriously don't remember sa ying

that but my memory is not the best.

Q. Is that your memory right now that that answer is
correct?

A. No.

Q. And then you were asked the question how long aft er the
firefight on the Corolla did Card shoot the unarmed
Iraqi.  The answer was 10 to 30 minutes.  Same thin g?

A. Yeah.  I don't -- that's not true, because I don' t
remember that.

Q. You went on to describe how far away Captain Card  was
holding the -- or how far away he was when he was
holding the pistol.

A. See, that goes back to that picture.  That wasn't  -- I
never said Card.  That was put in there by the NCIS
guys.  I never said Card's name.  That was the
individual standing -- I said the individual standi ng.
Because I never seen Card's face, so I would not ha ve
said Card.  I know that for a fact.  And that I was  kind
of rushed to get done, because I was tired and want ed to
go home.

Q. Did you observe this dead Iraqi?
A. No.

Q. At any time?
A. No.

Q. So would it be your testimony that anything perta ining
to the appearance or distance or anything of an una rmed
Iraqi or an Iraqi that got shot is not true?

A. Yes.  That all goes back to the first deployment.   All
that -- the distance and all that was the first
deployment.

Q. Do you recall where on Major Card's person did he  wear
his pistol?

A. Probably on his right leg.  I don't remember ever  seeing
his holster to tell you the truth.
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Q. The last question --
A. Actually hang on.  Now, I'm getting a picture of like a

leather holster that was like right here, but I don 't --
I don't know if that was him or the major or Genera l
Mattis.  I don't remember, so nevermind.

Q. One of the final questions is:  Question:  When w e told
you Card was still in the Marines, you said you wer e
scared.  Why?  Do you recall answering that questio n?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your response and why?
A. Because when I think of back in the Marine Corps,  I

think of, like, an infantry battalion.  And persona lly,
I don't think that Major Card belongs in an infantr y
battalion just because his mindset when we were out  in
patrol and stuff, he didn't have the mindset of lik e an
03 or an infantry guy.

Q. Sir, at this point I feel like I've gone through the
statement to find the major discrepancies, but if i t's
helpful like we did with the last witness, we can
provide the document to the witness and allow him t o
highlight portions that he deems are in contradicti on.

A. I don't want to read that thing again.

IO: Well, it's my understanding that it's very -- th ere's
nothing incriminating in this statement.  If there' s
something incriminating in this statement, let me k now.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Incriminating --

IO: Based on what he agrees right now.  

GC (Capt Gordon):  Agree, sir.

IO: Yeah.  If you want to clarify those points, I'm going to
take the whole statement as there was a statement.  I'm
going to give absolutely no weight to the statement
other than the fact the statement was made.  So if you
want to go over some points that you believe, the
government believes is incriminating within the
statement and that the witness agrees to or states is a
fact, then do that.  Otherwise, I'm going to take t he
whole statement as one basic highlighted statement.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay, sir.
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Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. As it pertains to the statement, obviously there' s a lot
of discrepancies.  What is your explanation as to w hy
there are so many discrepancies now?

A. Because the NCIS, during that investigation, I do n't
know if they -- I don't think they tried to force t hings
into me, but they brought up other memories in my h ead
from the other deployments that I might have pictur ed
with that one.  I have pictures from both deploymen ts in
my head and they all mix together, because I didn't
think about anything for four years before that.  A nd
then all of a sudden I spent four years trying to g et it
out of my them.  And then all of a sudden within th ree
minutes, five minutes, whatever, they wanted all th ose
memories back on paper.  So that is a mixture of bo th my
deployments right there.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I don't have any further qu estions.

IO: Defense counsel, any questions?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes, Your Honor.  Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. How were you contacted by NCIS to give a statemen t?
A. They called my mother-in-law.  My mother-in-law c alled

me.

Q. Where does your mother-in-law live?
A. Fontana, California.

Q. And how did you feel when you were contacted by N CIS?
A. Fine.  Because I just wanted to -- they just want ed to

know stuff about the Division Jump.

Q. What did they tell you they wanted to know?
A. Like, just a routine -- they -- I remember hearin g

something about doing like a newspaper article or
something about the Division Jump that the -- 

Q. They wanted to do a newspaper article?
A. Something similar to that.  They wanted like an a rchive

or something of what the Division Jump was and did.
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Q. All right.  Let's focus on the person that said t hat to
you.  Who is that?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Periard?  The agent?
A. I couldn't tell you his name.  I don't remember i t.

Q. Well, did that person that asked you is the same person
that took the statement from you?

A. Yes.  The one that asked me questions -- one aske d me
questions and one wrote that down.  So I don't know  who
wrote that down or which one was which.

Q. Okay.  Well, it says here you gave -- they're say ing
here that Periard took it from you, that statement that
you gave.

A. Okay.  That could be true.

Q. Okay.  And that's the person that told you they'r e doing
some sort of archive newspaper article?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that true?
A. What?

Q. That they're doing an archive newspaper article?
A. Not that I know of.

Q. Okay.  So if it's not true, it's a what?
A. Lie.

Q. All right.  How do you feel about being lied to?
A. Like shit.

Q. Okay.  Do you know this guy's a Marine?
A. No.  

Q. Periard.  Did you know he was a Marine?
A. Nope.

Q. Do you know if he's -- how do you feel about that  now
knowing that he's a Marine and not telling you the
truth?

A. Seriously, it's not my problem now.  I'm out.

Q. Yeah.  Did he talk to you about PTSD?
A. He might have maybe.
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Q. Did he know you had PTSD -- do you have PTSD?
A. I think I might have told him that I did.

Q. Okay.  When did he come clean that this is not ab out
some newspaper article?

A. When we sat down in that room, the first couple m inutes.

Q. How did that -- how did he deliver that message?  
A. Said let's specifically talk about what happened 7 July

or June, whatever month it was.  We're going to tal k
about that day.

Q. Okay.
A. So I knew it wasn't about the whole time.

Q. Okay.  Why did you know -- why did that day -- wh y is
that day a memory to you?

A. Because it's the day I got my Purple Heart.

Q. Okay.  And something else happened that day too.
A. Yeah.  We got blown up.

Q. You lost one of your close friends.  
A. Well, yeah.  

Q. Did you know at the time that you were being inte rviewed
by NCIS that they were law enforcement?

A. Yes.

Q. And you know law enforcement do investigations?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  At the time he sat down with you and he sa id I'm
looking into June 7, 2004, at that moment did anyth ing
in your mind click that there was something illegal  that
happened on June 7?

A. No.

Q. As you sit here today, do you believe that anythi ng
illegal happened on June 7?

A. No.

Q. Let me be more specific.  Anything that you guys did or
anybody in charge of you did on June 7?

A. No.  I don't remember anything illegal that night .  I
can't answer for anybody else there.

Q. Okay.  There's a lot of specific -- very specific
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facts -- you read this statement recently, right?
A. Yes.

Q. And you said one of the explanations is it brough t back
a bunch of memories?

A. Yes.

Q. The memory about Major Card that they put in here  is
pretty specific.  

A. Yes.

Q. Do you agree with that?
A. Yes.

Q. Is it fair to say that they suggested this memory  to
you?

A. The memory of Card?

Q. Killing somebody.
A. They told me about it at the end of the -- at the  end of

the interview after four and a half, five hours of
sitting in a room.

Q. Okay.  What did you do for four and a half or fiv e
hours?  I mean, you just -- you told us everything here
in less than an hour.  What did you do for four hou rs?

A. They asked me the same question about a million t imes.

Q. How'd that make you feel?
A. Irritated.

Q. Did you feel like you could just get up and leave  any
time?

A. Yeah, I could of.

Q. Why didn't you?
A. If I had nothing to hide, why not answer their qu estions

and get what's out there out there.

Q. All right.  But if they were asking you the same
questions over and over again, do you know what the ir
point of asking the same questions over and over ag ain?

A. They asked them to me in different words.  So it' s like
taking a test.  They give you weird words and you
actually have to think about it.  So in that way, t hey
asked me the same question a bunch of times trying to
get -- see if different things -- that's how I took  it.
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Q. Did that make you feel anything about the way the y were
doing that?

A. Irritated.  But I didn't know any better.  I thou ght
that's how NCIS worked.

Q. Okay.  Did you believe that NCIS had any authorit y over
you at the time they did this?

A. No.

Q. Did anyone lead you to believe that?
A. No.  I was out at that time too.

Q. Now you gave this statement in June of 2009, corr ect?
A. Yes.

Q. And you testified today that this statement is fu ll of
inaccuracies.  You have no memory of any of the thi ngs
that are in here, correct?

A. I have memory of the things that are in there, bu t
that's a mixture of my two deployments as I said be fore.

Q. Very well.  Let's focus on a very specific memory .
Major Card shooting somebody.

A. Don't remember that.

Q. Okay.  That's what I want to focus on, want to cl arify.
A. I wouldn't of said Card's name to begin with just

because if I didn't see his face, I won't say his n ame.

Q. Okay.  And your testimony today, that you don't r emember
that otherwise you would of said Card --

A. Yeah.

Q. -- that didn't come as a result of you talking to  anyone
of us here on the defense team?

A. No.

Q. In fact the first time I talked to you was yester day.
A. Yesterday.

Q. And I think you talked to Major Workman when we - - days
ago. 

A. A couple of weeks ago, he called me for, like, ma ybe 30
seconds that I recall.  I just remember hearing him .  I
don't remember what he asked me.  I don't remember what
he said.  My memory is shot.

Q. Okay.  The point is -- the point is none of these
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contacts changed your --
A. No.

Q. -- changed your mind about this statement?
A. No.

Q. You weren't contacted by any of your buddies tryi ng to
influence your testimony about this statement?

A. No.

Q. Describe the type of relationship you had with Ma jor
Card when you were in the Jump CP.

A. The lance corporal and a captain.  They don't get  along
that well.

Q. And from lance corporal to captain, there's usual ly not
that much contact period, right?

A. Exactly.  Yes.

Q. NCO and maybe staff NCO?
A. Yeah.  I dealt mostly with the -- like, Sergeant

Goot[ph] and all the sergeants that were in our bui lding
and if I needed to, I'd go to Gunny Beall, now Firs t
Sergeant Beall.

Q. Let's get right down to it.  How do you feel -- h ow did
you feel about officers back then?

A. When I joined the jump, there was only a couple o fficers
in the Marine Corps that I would die for.  Once I j oined
the jump and met General Mattis -- I love General
Mattis.  I'd die for him right now if I needed to j ust
because he's that type of guy.

Q. Not talking about General Mattis.  
A. Okay.

Q. Just officers in general.
A. Officers in general, they should stick to what th ey

know.

Q. Is it fair to say that if you thought Major Card had
done something bad, you wouldn't be here protecting  him
or do anything to win his favor?

A. Say that again.

Q. If you thought -- is it fair to say that if you t hought
Major Card had committed a crime or had done someth ing
bad, there is no reason for you to be sitting here and
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try to protect him?
A. No.

Q. He's just another officer?
A. Yeah.

Q. In fact, you already testified that you didn't ev en
think Major Card belonged in the infantry?

A. Yes.  I don't know his background or anything, bu t to me
it's like taking a captain that's in, like, supply or
whatever and throwing him in an infantry company,
platoon, whatever.  It might as well be a PFC, beca use
he doesn't know the SOPs and the stuff that all the  O-3s
and all that have worked their whole career to know .
He's not going to know that instantly.

Q. All right.  Let's talk about what combat is like.
You've been in some combat?

A. Yes.

Q. I'm going to ask you some leading questions but I  don't
want to suggest any questions.  I just want to move
along so we can get out of here.  Is that fair?

A. Yeah.

Q. All right.  You were asking questions about you w ere at
the lead vehicle -- you became the lead vehicle,
remember?

A. Yes.

Q. And there was a lot of questions about, you know,  I was
up front but I don't know what was going on in the rear.
Remember that?

A. Yeah.

Q. The rear can be pretty far away?
A. Oh, yeah.

Q. 200 meters?  300 meters?
A. When you're in that time zone -- or you're in you r

sector, that's all that matters to you right now.  I
don't remember anything behind me.

Q. And you're not supposed to worry about anything b ehind
me.

A. Exactly.  I don't recall anything behind me.

Q. Because your buddies take care of what's behind y ou and
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they expect you to take care of the front?
A. Yes.

Q. Right?  In fact, you maybe been in columns where the
front might be eating chow and the rear's engaged.  Have
you ever been in that kind of situation?

A. Not really.

Q. Okay.  But it's not odd?
A. No.

Q. Fair to say it's pretty hectic?
A. Yeah.

Q. Time slows down?
A. Yeah.

Q. And unless there's something really big out of th e
ordinary, you're not going to have specific memorie s.
Things kind of get jumbled together, right?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.  And you said you remember the 88, but you don't
really remember the QRF, correct?

A. Yeah.

Q. 88 is a big --
A. It's a tank.  It's a -- pretty much --  

Q. Tank recovery?
A. It's pretty much an Abram without the turret and the

crane on top of it.

Q. And that's again because you have -- you're desig nated a
sector that you're supposed to worry about and you don't
worry about anything else?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.
A. Can I say something real quick?  

Q. Absolutely.
A. Referring to you saying if nothing major happened ,

referring that if he did do this, which I don't
remember, if that would have happened, I wouldn't - - at
that time, I wouldn't of thought that as something
major.  
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Q. Okay.
A. Because that was -- honestly, I probably would ha ve done

the same thing.  But that wouldn't be a major thing  that
would stick out in my head.  

Q. Okay.  Fair enough.
A. Just to clarify that.

Q. Well, major -- the death of Bohlman was major?
A. Yeah.

Q. Getting -- suddenly getting engaged by an ambush or
heavy fire would be major?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now you said that you would of done someth ing --
you could of done what he's accused of?

A. Yeah.

Q. How do you mean by that?
A. At the heat of the moment you don't know what you 're

going to do.  It's kind of like you blackout.  I
blackout all the time now because of my PTSD.  I do n't
recall what I did.  I could have done that overseas  and
done the same thing.

Q. Okay.  But when you say I could have done the sam e
thing, what are you referring to?  That you would h ave
shot somebody who's -- 

A. What he's accused of.

Q. Shooting somebody who's unarmed?
A. Shooting anybody.  

Q. Okay.
A. I could do that in the states right now.

Q. Do you even know what he's accused of?
A. I've heard of it from NCIS.

Q. What did you hear?
A. That he shot somebody point blank in an alleyway -- or

not an alleyway but a ditch.  But I don't recall th at.

Q. What else did they tell you?
A. That's pretty much it that I remember that they t old me.

That sticks out in my head because they told me tha t.
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Q. Got it.
A. But I don't see it, so I don't remember it.

Q. Got it.  I understand.  Have you been -- you have  been
diagnosed with PTSD?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you been designated with any kind of disabil ity
when you left the Marine Corps?

A. Yes.

Q. What is that at?  What level?
A. Through the VA?  

Q. Yeah.
A. 70 percent.

Q. Have you sought medical treatment for your PTSD?
A. Yes.

Q. And you have received some prescriptions for any
medications?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you please share that with us?
A. Can I turn my phone on?

Q. Sure.
A. I have a list of all my pills in here for all my other

doctors, so I'll tell you what I'm on.

Q. Please, once you get a chance.  
A. Actually I think this is missing a pill that they  just

gave me.

Q. Well, as it boots up, you were asked about who in  the
Marine Corps carries -- or you were asked who was
carrying pistols that day?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember the kind of pistol the Marine Cor ps
uses?

A. A Beretta 9 mil.

Q. Okay.  Do you remember telling them anything abou t a
Beretta?  Would you have said -- if somebody asked you,
you know, what kind of weapon was Card carrying, wo uld
you have said a Beretta or a 9 mil?  
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A. I probably would have said a Beretta 9 mil.  I fi re that
gun once a week right now.

Q. Okay.  Do you recall what your drivers used to ca rry in
the LAVs?

A. With the jump?  I don't remember.  But as the res t of
the battalion, they carried an M4.  

Q. Okay.
A. I don't remember if they carried a 9 mil once we got to

the jump or not.  

Q. Okay.
A. I remember a big ordeal before we went overseas t hat

they were going to get 9 mils, but they didn't end up
getting them.  Just the VCs.

Q. I'm saying is it powered up?
A. Yeah.  I take Naproxen, Amperzol[ph], Citalolpram , and

that's it.  And there's one more that I just starte d
taking to get rid of other side effects, but I don' t
remember the name of it.

Q. Tell me the names again, please.  Sorry.  I got
Naproxen.

A. Naproxen.  Here, I'll just spell them for you.  T hey're
hard to say.  O-M-E-P-R-A-Z-O-L-E.  How would you s ay
that?

Q. I don't know.
A. Exactly.

IO: What type of drug is that?  Do you know?  

WIT: That's an antidepressant.

IO: Antidepressant.

WIT: And the one they just started giving to me is a n
antianxiety.  

IO: Okay.

WIT: And then the other one -- it's either an antian xiety or
a heartburn pill -- or a depression or a heartburn pill.
One of them's one and the other one is the other on e.
And the other one is -- 
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IO: You should probably figure that one out.  

WIT: Well, I take them all at the same time.  I know  the
looks of the pills.  

IO: Okay.  It's kind of different.  Heart burn and
depression.  

WIT: Yeah.  I take them both every night.

Q. So one of them causes heartburn so they gave you some
heartburn medication as well?

A. No.  I have heartburn because I'm fat and I smoke
cigarettes.  That's why I have heartburn.

Q. All right.  The Naproxen I think is for your back
problems?

A. It's for, yeah, my swelling in my back.

Q. Okay.  What other side effects, if any, do you kn ow of
that these drugs cause?

A. Sexual problems.  That's about it that I know of;  that
I've realized.

Q. Okay.  What happens when you don't take them?
A. You don't want to know.  I'm very irritable.  Ver y

irritable.  As if I'm not right now.

Q. As if?  
A. As if I'm not right now.  

Q. Were you taking these when you were interviewed b y NCIS?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.

WIT: No wonder why it takes two hours a person.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  It's a lot less than five hours.

WIT: Yeah.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And you got asked the questions by  two people.
Imagine that?

WIT: Yeah.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm done.  I'm done, sir.
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IO: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  Real briefly.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. Do you have any concern about your testimony -- o r did
you at any time have any concern that your testimon y or
the statements you made would potentially be used i n
some way, shape, or form against General Mattis?

A. Yeah.

Q. How so?
A. Just because of what he's said on the news and st uff.

Getting passed over for Commandant.  Things like th at.
I don't want to hurt his career any more than what he
already has himself.

Q. That's obviously a big concern to you throughout this
whole process?

A. Yeah.

Q. Has it affected the way that you've handled this
situation?

A. No.  I'll tell you the truth.  I'll tell you what  I
know.  I have no reason not to.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay.  I have no further questio ns, sir.

IO: Defense counsel, any additional questions?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Not at this time.

IO: All right.  Mr. Russell, let me just kind of sum  up some
questions here.  You read through the NCIS statemen t?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  You gave a statement 11 June 2009, do es that
sound accurate?

A. Yeah.

Q. Is it possible that the information contained in this
statement is all truthful and took place, you just don't
remember it now?

A. It's possible, but I don't see myself losing memo ry.
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Q. You testified that you didn't use Captain Card's name?
A. Yes.

Q. When I read through the statement though, it says  Card
in big capitol letters, correct.

A. I know.

Q. The NCIS agents, I'm assuming, gave you an opport unity
to review the statement?

A. Yes.

Q. And you initialed after virtually every paragraph  and
line?

A. Yes.

Q. You signed it at the bottom?
A. Yes.

Q. You swore to the truthfulness.  It says this stat ement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, cor rect?

A. Yes.

Q. After you gave this statement, at some point did you
come to realize either then or days or weeks, month s
afterwards that this information could be hurtful t o the
Major?

A. No.  Honestly, he could mean -- he's nothing to m e.  Why
would I care if it hurts him.  If he did it, he sho uld
get prosecuted for it.  That's how I feel.

Q. At some point you began to believe or understand that
the information -- at least the important points --

A. Yes.

Q. -- were not truthful?
A. Yes.

Q. When was that?
A. About two weeks after I gave that statement.  And  I

called NCIS and told them to take it out of it and they
haven't.

Q. All right.  That's what I want to focus on.  You said
you called NCIS.  

A. I called the guy that did that two weeks afterwar ds and
told them exactly what I told them yesterday.

Q. Periard?
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A. Yeah.  

Q. Special agent -- the name Jason Periard, is that who you
think you called or you're not sure, but you called
someone?

A. Yeah.  I might even actually still have the phone  number
in my phone.

Q. You contacted NCIS?
A. Yes.

Q. All right.  And this was about two weeks later?
A. Yes.  When I -- when all -- when I had time to th ink of

all these memories.

Q. And tell me about that.  What took place during t hat
conversation?

A. I told him that all the stuff about me seeing the
individual on the sidewalk and all that was a diffe rent
incident.  It didn't have anything to do with what
pertained to that night.

Q. And what was the -- let's say agent.  You believe  it was
the agent you spoke to?  

A. Yeah.

Q. What was the agent's response?
A. He said something.  I couldn't tell you exactly w hat he

said, but -- 

Q. Did he have you come in and do a new statement?
A. No.

Q. At that time, do you feel like you had taken care  of the
situation?

A. Yes.

Q. I mean, you know what I'm getting at?
A. I thought he'd take care of what I asked him to t ake

care of?

Q. And what did you ask him to take care of?
A. To take that out of that statement, because it wa sn't

about that night.

Q. The portion about walking over the ditch and the
shooting -- the shooting portion?

A. Yeah.  All that.  Yeah.  The whole seeing people --
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individuals on the sidewalk and next to the vehicle .
That whole section right there.

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of mi ne?

Trial counsel?

GC (Capt Gordon):  No, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm not questioning anything you'r e saying --
you're truthfulness, but you're sure you called him ?

A. Yes, I'm positive.

Q. Okay.  So if he were called here and he says you never
contacted him again, he would be lying?

A. Yes.  I made it a point to call him.

Q. And you have a number actually that you called hi m on?  
A. I -- 

Q. You don't need to pull it out, but you remember h aving a
number?

A. Yeah.  

Q. Okay.
A. Because I had his number before that so we could meet.

IO: Let me just clarify when you say "his," are you sure
it's Periard who you called back?

WIT: No, I'm not sure it's Periard.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Give me the number, please.  Give me the number
you called that you remember calling.

A. If I have it.  I'm not sure if I do to tell you t he
truth.

Q. You did call the guy that you gave the statement to
though?

A. Yeah.  The guy that -- yes.

Q. And why do you know that that's the guy you calle d?
A. Because -- 

Q. Where'd you get the number from?
A. When he called me the first time, he gave it to m e so we
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could meet, because I had my work schedule and
everything that he had to work around.  

Q. And you used the same number to call him back?
A. Yes.

Q. Did he answer it?
A. Yes.

Q. Was it -- do you know if it's a cell phone or an office
number?

A. I couldn't tell you.  I'm pretty sure it's a cell  phone.

Q. Okay.  And then he answered and you said what?
A. That this is Russell and introduced myself to whe re he

knew who I was.  And I told him that there was thin gs in
that statement that I gave him a couple of weeks ag o
that wasn't true and in that night.

Q. And when you said this is Russell, he recognized who you
were?

A. Who's Jason?

Q. That's him.  Jason Periard?
A. That's who I have.  I have Jason NCIS.

Q. Okay.  Give me the number, please.
A. (760)208-8078.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Thank you very much.  I don't have  any more
questions.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I just ask that he repeat t hat number
again.  I didn't copy it all.

IO: I think it was -- could you repeat the number on e more
time? 

WIT: Yeah.  Let me pull it back up.

IO: I think it was (760)208-8078.  

DC (Maj Workman):  That's what I got.

IO: Okay.  (760)208-8078.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Copy, sir.  Thank you.  No furth er questions.
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IO: All right.  Mr. Russell, are you going to be in the
California area for the immediate future?

WIT: Yeah.  Well, what do you mean by immediate?

IO: Well, the next couple of months you don't have a ny -- 

WIT: I might go see my family up in Washington.  

IO: For summertime?

WIT: A week or two, yeah.

IO: Okay.  But other than that, you're available if needed?

WIT: Yes.  

IO: All right.  I'm going to give you instruction.  Don't
discuss your testimony today with anyone except for  the
counsel, defense counsel and trial counsel.  If any one
wants to discuss with you what you testified to or what
you would testify to in the future, just stop them and
give a call to the government counsel, the defense
counsel.  Just alert someone that someone is attemp ting
to talk to you.

Do you understand that?

WIT: Okay.  Yes.

IO: All right.  Thank you very much.

WIT: Thank you.

IO: You're excused.  Thank you.

[The witness was warned and departed the courtroom. ] 

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, we'd like to keep pressing.   I believe we
have one more -- or another witness that can go tha t's
out there.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We can press.  We excused Captain Baehr.  I don't
know if you need to put that on that record.  

IO: Okay.  Captain Baehr is excused, Major Card?  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Major Card knows and he agrees.
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IO: All right.  Next witness.  How long do you antic ipate
the witness is going to go?  You told me 15 minutes
before on one and it was three hours.  I'm just wan ting
to --

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, we can only control half of  it.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I will stipulate that every witnes s they're going
to call is going to go about like this if they want  to
go that way.

IO: Who's the next witness you're going to call?

GC (Maj Goode):  Sergeant Cotton, sir.

IO: All right.  Let's go.  We'll take Sergeant Cotto n.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, are you ready to proceed?

IO: Yes, I am.

Sergeant Ty G. Cotton, U.S. Marine Corps, was called as a witness 
by the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your name, spelling your las t for
the record?

A. Say again?

Q. Can you please state your name, spelling your las t for
the record?

A. Sergeant Ty Gatewood Cotton, C-O-T-T-O-N.

Q. And what's your -- you're currently a sergeant, a ctive
duty, United States Marine Corps?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What's your current billet and duty station?
A. I'm an equipment specialist assigned to Systems C ommand,

Marine Corps Logistics Base Albany.

Q. And how long have you been there?
A. A little over a year, sir.  

Q. When did you -- when did you join the Marine Corp s?
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A. In 2002, March 24.

Q. Can you give a brief wave top on the things you'v e done
in the Marine Corps and places you've been?

A. I've got four deployments in Iraq.  First one was  OIF-I
during the war.  Two deployments under the Division
Jump.  And then one deployment under 13th MEU.  And  a
short stint on recruiting duty.

Q. And what's your primary MOS?
A. 2147, LAV technician.

Q. And at one time, were you a member of the Divisio n Jump
team?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that?
A. First one was in '04, General Mattis.

Q. And were you a member of the jump team on 7 June 2004?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Do you recall the IED blast from that  day?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you recall the events leading up to it as hav ing
done route recon, going to Snakepit, and then takin g an
alternative route back -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- that went through Two Tits?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then -- okay.  So can you please start from t here?
Describe what you remember on that route -- on that
route back from the Snakepit.

A. On the route back it was a typical neighborhood r oad.
One of the concerns was low power lines.  

[Captain Baehr entered the courtroom.] 

WIT: And then of course an insurgent threat.  It was  around
dusk.  Still daylight out, but starting to get dark .
And then I don't know what else, sir.

Q. And then what happened?
A. We'd hit an IED.  We had a complex ambush.
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Q. And which vehicle were you in?
A. I was in Jump 3 in the C-square.

Q. What was your duty in that vehicle?
A. Just security and platoon mechanic.

Q. So what happened when the IED blast went?
A. The IED went off.  I looked towards the front.  T here

was a big smoke ball of a cloud.  Lost sight of the
HMMWV and the lead 25.  And then went back to my se ctor
of fire.  And then the trail 25 went to the front, which
left me with the rear security.  

Q. So where -- you were focused on your sector of fi re in
the rear?

A. Yes, sir.  After the trail 25 had moved to the fr ont to
pick up the front security.

Q. So how were you positioned?
A. The rear of the C-square and the last hatch that' s able

to be popped up out of and then sitting in my chair ,
upright.

Q. Was that focus -- was your sector of fire focused  on the
road that you had just traveled?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you recall observing?
A. Not a whole lot to the rear.  There was a guy on a

motorcycle.  He left the motorcycle on the side of the
road.  Right to the rear of the vehicle to the righ t,
there was an alleyway that the trail 25 used to mov e up
front.  Two houses.  The houses were a little far b ack
on the left side.  But the right side, we had house s all
the way down the road.  Other than that, not a whol e lot
of traffic.  The road was actually pretty clear to our
rear.

Q. What did you observe in the way of hostile forces  other
than the IED blast obviously?

A. Right after the IED blast, I heard AK fire and th en I
heard return fire from U.S. weapons of course.  And  then
there were vehicles approaching from our right side  on a
side road.  Sergeant Gutierrez engaged them with RO Es
with his 240, sending rounds across the hood.  Ther e was
a total of three vehicles that tried that.  Two wer e
disabled.  One was able to go the other direction - -
turn around and go the other direction.  
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Q. How sure are you that you heard AK-47 fire?
A. Pretty sure, sir.

Q. Is it purely because of the difference in sound?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you -- what dismounted insurgents did you obs erve,
if any?

A. Well, at the time though, when I looked to the fr ont
right before the IED blast, I saw two gentlemen Ira qis
down in the little bushy area to the right of the
vehicle.  Thought nothing of it.  Went back to my s ector
of fire.  IED blast.  Went back and, you know, a ba ll of
cloud so I didn't actually see any insurgents shoot ing.
I just heard the fire.  My main focus was not towar ds
the front of the vehicle.  It was maintaining my se ctor
of fire to the right and then when the trail 25 too k
off, it was to the rear.  So that's where my main f ocus
was.

Q. Who were those two Iraqis that you saw on the sid e of
the road?  Did you ever find out?

A. No, I did not, sir.

Q. Did you ever see them again?
A. No, I did not, sir.

Q. You don't know if they were KIA or --
A. Well, I mean it was afterwards when the after act ion

reports came out.  I think it was -- if I can remem ber
correctly, I think it was two insurgents and, like,
eight civilians or something of that nature.

Q. That what?
A. That were KIA.

Q. Were you required to fire on anything while you w ere
providing security?

A. No, I was not, sir.

Q. All right.  How long do you recall the -- whateve r
engagement that took place, how long did it last?

A. I really couldn't begin to tell you, sir.  I mean  it was
quick.  To give a time would be pretty hard.

Q. How quick?  Are we talking minutes?  Hours?  Seco nds?
A. Minutes.  I mean, we were there for hours, but th e

actual attack I would say 10 minutes from the first  --
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from the IED blast till it was all calm minus the c ars
trying to come in our convoy.

Q. How long after the IED blast did you hear the AK fire?
A. It was almost -- it was almost right after it.  I  mean,

it's -- you know, there's a moment of time where yo u
lose your hearing and then you gain it back.  You k now,
it was around that time.  It's just a -- it's a bri ef
second.  So I would say almost immediately after th e IED
blast went off.

Q. And how long did you hear the AK fire for?
A. It wasn't long at all.  Just a few bursts and the n the

return fire.

Q. And after the return fire, you didn't hear anythi ng --
A. No, sir.

Q. -- any return enemy fire?
A. No, sir.

Q. What other hostile acts did you see after that?
A. As in enemy, sir?

Q. Enemy hostile acts.
A. Other than the vehicles.  But I have no idea whet her or

not they were, you know, insurgents or people just
trying to get away from the contact.  Other than th at,
nothing, sir.

Q. Were you in a position where you were observing t he
vehicles being engaged?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall seeing a vehicle in the field?  
A. No.

Q. That its end resting place was in the field?
A. I believe that was the second vehicle that was en gaged.

Q. What's your understanding of that?
A. Well, it was disabled and that's where it coasted  to a

stop.  And is that the one we're talking about?  I mean,
there were three vehicles total.  Two were disabled .
One rolled into the field.  But there wasn't one in  the
field prior to, you know, any of that.

Q. Who occupied the -- that vehicle that was disable d that
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rolled into the field?
A. I have no idea, sir.

Q. Did you ever see the passengers?
A. No, sir.

Q. All right.  So what happened after -- well, when did
you -- when did you cease providing security in you r
sector?

A. When the QRF showed up, because then they had our  rear
security.

Q. And so -- and during your -- during the security after
you heard the AK fire and after you heard the vehic le
being engaged, what other observations did you have
before the QRF showed up?  

A. Before the QRF?  I heard an individual moaning of f to
the right of the convoy.

Q. Where would you estimate that the moaning was com ing
from?

A. I'd say about 15, 20 meters to the 1 o'clock posi tion of
my vehicle of into the right into the bushes.

Q. Would that be the field area?
A. Yes, the field area.  Yes, sir.

Q. And how far -- how far off the road would you say  would
that be?

A. I'd say maybe 15 to 20 meters.  Not far, I mean.

Q. What did it sound like?
A. It sounded like an individual moaning in pain.

Q. How long did you hear this for?
A. I heard it for -- not that long actually.  I hear d the

moaning, I looked over to my peripherals.  I saw tw o
individuals, couldn't make them out who it was beca use
it was dark -- getting dark at that time so they we re
just silhouettes.  Out of anger, I yelled "Let the
mother fucker die."  And then I heard two shots and  then
the moaning stopped.

Q. All right.  And you yelled, "Let the mother fucke r die"?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And we'll get to your statement, but you previous ly said
in your statement that you recalled hearing it from
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somewhere else potentially?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But potentially then Captain Card, correct?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you then realize that it was actually you tha t said
it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But nonetheless, how long did you hear the moanin g
before it stopped?

A. Minutes.  I mean, it wasn't long at all, sir.

Q. All right.  So can you describe exactly what you -- what
you recall observing with the shots and the moaning
stopping?

A. Other than I just -- I saw the silhouettes of
individuals, you know, side by side.  I looked back  to
my sector, heard the shots, and then that was it, s ir.

Q. Who was in the vicinity before the shots went off ?
A. It would have to be individuals from the HMMWV, f rom the

second vehicle.  I mean, I -- it's hard telling, si r.

IO: Let me interrupt.  Did you say shot or shots?

WIT: Shots.  Two, sir.

IO: Thank you.

Q. And you said you recall them being like a hammer pair,
right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What weapon did it sound like it was?
A. It was either a 9 mil or an M4.  At close range, they

sound similar.

Q. Who carried the M9?
A. Let me see, our vehicle commanders carried them.  Staff

Sergeant Tucker, Sergeant Hyman, Major Card -- or
Captain Card at the time, and Gunnery Sergeant Beal l and
Doc Slaughter.

Q. And Tucker, he was injured, right?
A. Yes, he was, sir.
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Q. And Major Card, he carried an M9?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall where he carried it or how he carri ed it?
A. I want to say he had a chest rig, but I'm not a h undred

percent sure, sir.  I don't remember.

Q. Who carried the -- who carried the M4s?
A. Our vehicle commander's once again and Captain Ca rd --

or Major Card.  And a couple of our scouts, but I d on't
remember which ones had them.

Q. So what happened after you heard the shots and th e
moaning stopped?

A. The QRF showed up.

Q. How long after?
A. It was about 10 minutes, 5 to 10 minutes.  I mean , it

was shortly after that, sir.

Q. Now did you see what was being shot at with that hammer
pair?

A. No, I did not, sir.

Q. Was it because it was too dark or was it -- 
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- something -- was it too dark?
A. Yes, sir.  And my focus was going back to my sect ors of

fire.

Q. Where exactly were they standing in relation to t he road
and the field?

A. I'd say around the vicinity of the moans to the f ront,
the 1 o'clock position of my vehicle.  Probably abo ut 20
meters.

Q. Do you recall how tall the grass was?
A. No, I do not, sir.  I just recall the bushes.  I

remember bushes being there.

Q. Are you aware of what happened to -- well, is it your
understanding that there was a body that was being shot
at?

A. At the time, no, sir.

Q. And this has been since this is all coming about that
you realize that perhaps there was a body there?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. So what happened when the QRF showed up?
A. I gave the first individual a quick brief of wher e

everybody was for what was going on, and then they
linked up with -- I want to say it was Gunnery Serg eant
Beall and that was it, sir.

Q. And then you guys left?
A. They went out and did their thing.  You know, I s tayed

in the vehicle the whole time, sir, except for jump ing
out a couple times to talk to Sergeant Phillips.

Q. Now, do you recall seeing any dismounted insurgen ts
rushing or ambushing anyone in the unit?

A. No, sir.

Q. After the -- after the vehicles were taken down a nd --
well, let me back up.  When do you feel that you we re no
longer at that extra heightened level of security, I
suppose, after the IED blast and whatever firefight
ensued?

A. When we returned to Blue Diamond, sir.

Q. So it was -- you guys were --
A. We were still in a combat zone, sir.  You know, i t's

natural to maintain it.

Q. At some point people are smoking cigarettes, righ t?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at that point, it was -- maybe it was a littl e
less -- the hostile threat was gone?

A. When the QRF showed up, it was -- I mean, with gu ys
smoking cigarettes, I mean, I guess they relaxed a
little bit.  But at that time we had air on station .  We
had lume rounds going off.  We had QRF there.  It w as --
there was quite a bit of security there.

Q. And understanding you have that heightened level all the
way until you leave.  When was the actual end of th e
hostile threat?

A. I'd say after that last vehicle was engaged, the ones
trying to come into our convoy.

Q. Do you recall any other -- any other engagements or
hostile -- hostile acts or anything after that?

A. Other than the moaning and the shots being fired,  I
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mean.

Q. So those two -- were those two hammer pair -- or that
hammer pair, was that the last shots that you heard  -- 

A. Yes.

Q. -- before you guys went back to Blue Diamond?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what efforts did the jump team make to searc h the
area or search the vehicles, search the persons tha t
you're aware of?

A. I'm not aware of any of that, sir.  I lost sight of the
scouts when they moved to the front.

Q. Is it possible that someone from the jump team ma de a
sweep and looked through the vehicles or would that
normally have been handled by the QRF?

A. It would have been handled by us, sir.  I mean, t hat's
just standard procedure.

Q. Are you aware of it happening?
A. No, sir.  I was not.

Q. Who do you think would have done it?
A. The -- Sergeant Hyman's crew.  The head scouts th ere.

Q. So that was Jimenez and -- 
A. And Russell.

Q. Russell.
A. And Richmond and Custudio.

Q. All right.  So what took place when you got back to Camp
Leatherneck -- or Camp Blue Diamond?

A. Camp Blue Diamond, sir.  We pulled into the CP, w ere met
by General Mattis, the chaplain, and Master Sergean t
Ruis[ph] from the chow hall.  We gathered up our th ings
and headed over to the chow hall.

Q. And then what?
A. We just kind of sat there in silence.  The chapla in did

a prayer.  Don't remember any of us actually eating
anything.  Then we went and got on the vehicles and  took
them back to their station area, then we went to be d.

Q. Do you recall any conversations about what took p lace
any time after?
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A. It wasn't until I would say the next day, that
evening -- the next evening.  I just recall one
conversation and I can't remember who it was with
though.  I just remember the words being said that
insurgents got what they deserved.  We're not going  to
talk about it anymore.  Let's continue on with our
mission.

Q. You were at some point properly trained on ROE,
escalation of force, things of that nature?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you never saw the body of any of the dead
Iraqis?

A. No.  Of the dead -- the only bodies I actually sa w was
the gentlemen and his child that was to the left of  the
vehicle in the white truck that were killed by the IED
blast.  And as far as bodies go, those were the onl y
two.

Q. Were you aware of any hostile threat when you saw  --
when you saw those two shots fired?

A. I was not, sir.

Q. And is it your understanding of the then current ROEs
that shooting an Iraqi who is wounded on the ground
would be a violation?  Is that your understanding?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you don't have any knowledge of what the actu al
status of that individual who was shot was?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you recall making a statement to NCIS?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that approximately?
A. I was on recruiting duty.  I think in November of  '08.

Q. Do you recall who the special agent was?
A. No, I do not, sir.  There were two of them.  I do n't

remember their names.

Q. In fact, do you recall handwriting your statement ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you had a chance to review it -- 
A. Yes, sir.  
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Q. -- since then?
A. Yes, sir, I have.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'd like to show the witnes s his
handwritten statement.  

IO: You can show the witness.

Q. Is this the statement that you recall making?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you flip to the back page.  Is that your sig nature?
A. Yes, it is, sir.

Q. And is that signature swearing that the statement s that
you made were truthful to the best of your knowledg e?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were they in fact?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you still believe that they are?
A. Other than chaining what I said.

Q. The let the mother fucker die?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Other than that, everything else is true to the b est of
your knowledge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were you forced or coerced into writing that
statement?

A. No, sir.

Q. You did that of your own free will?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Thanks.  I'll take it back.
A. Yes, sir.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I don't have any further qu estions.

IO: Defense counsel, questions?

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 
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Q. Sergeant Cotton, good afternoon.
A. Good evening, sir.

Q. Good evening.  Time stops when you're sitting her e.  
A. I understand, sir.

Q. Kind of like combat, but not quite as intense.
A. Roger, sir.

Q. I see kind of a frown on your face when you were asked
the questions.  How do you feel about being here?

A. I mean, I kind of have to be here, don't I, sir?  I
just -- I'm tired.  My body -- my biological clock is
four hours ahead of your guys'.  I'm tired.

Q. So you're just physically tired?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have any feelings one way or the other abo ut
having to testify in this case?

A. Not really, sir.  I mean, I do what I'm supposed to do,
I guess.

Q. That's what I'm talking about.  What you're suppo sed to
do.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you feel like you're supposed to do something?
A. Come here and testify and say what I saw.

Q. Okay.  Let's talk about the time you -- how you c ame to
give this statement to the NCIS.  You said you were  on
recruiting duty?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were in your office?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did they contact you?
A. My CO contacted me first and notified me that the y were

coming up to do a routine archive investigation.  T hey
set up a day and a time.  They called me about an h our
out.  They were trying to find my office.

Q. Which city were you in at the time?  
A. Petoskey, Michigan.

Q. And when they said archive investigation, did tha t lead
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you to believe -- to make any assumptions about the
investigation they were doing?

A. Honestly, sir, I mean, just something clicked in my head
and I knew it probably had something to do with Ram adi.

Q. Why is that?
A. Because out of all my deployments, that was the o nly

time that something just wasn't sitting right.

Q. Okay.  Why wasn't it sitting right?  
A. It's just with Lance Corporal Bohlman dying and, you

know, the major being sent away quickly after that,  it
just made me think that something wasn't right.
Something bad didn't -- you know, something wrong
happened.

Q. At the time you were contacted though, although y ou were
thinking about Ramadi, you weren't thinking that th ere
was any crime committed at the site of the IED?

A. No, sir.

Q. You believed that Major Card may be responsible f or some
failure that led to Bohlman's death?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So at the time you were contacted, nothing  in
your brain, nothing in your mind focused on, yeah, there
was a crime committed that day and here it is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you've already testified that you would -- yo u
would -- understand that if someone was killed when  they
were no longer able to resist or if they were a POW  or
if they were wounded, then that would be a crime?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You understood that then?
A. Well, from OIF-I, sir.  I mean, it was standard

practice.  It's -- you know. 

Q. When I refer to then, I mean June 7, 2004.  You k new
that then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That you couldn't kill --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- people that aren't resisting?
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A. Yes, sir.  A noncombatant, yes, sir.

Q. And you know that today?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That hasn't changed?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  And so had you believed that that had happ ened
that day, okay, you would know it's a crime?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when NCIS contacted you recently, it's reason able to
conclude that your mind would have focused on that
because it certainly focused on Ramadi?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when they finally showed up, their purpose b ecame
clear?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There wasn't an archive investigation.  This was
something completely different?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  So when they said archive investigati on,
that wasn't true?  They lied -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About their purpose?  Would you agree with that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now, you had to take an oath and tell the truth
but I'm assuming that you would tell the truth anyw ay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you expect Marines to do that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you expect Marines not to lie?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Periard is a Marine?
A. Say again, sir?
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Q. Do you know that the NCIS is actually a Marine?
A. I didn't know that, sir.

Q. He never told you he was a Marine, did he?
A. No, sir.

Q. Staff NCO at that.
A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. Now describe -- set the scene for me when they co nduct
the interview.  This is in your office?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this a private office or is it shared?
A. It's a private office, but the inside wall was al l

glass.  You could see in it, but you couldn't hear in
it.

Q. Okay.  And did you invite them in?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they come in?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what happened after that?
A. They came in.  They closed my door for me and had  me sit

on my couch.  I had a couch.

Q. They directed you to sit at the couch?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  
A. They seemed pretty straightforward.  

Q. They took charge of the scene or the situation?  
A. I guess you could say that, yes, sir.

Q. Well, I'd like you to say that?
A. Well, yeah -- I mean, they just seemed, like, on a

mission.  You know, purpose, intent.

Q. Well, they did shut your door and direct you to s it at
the couch?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Did they advise you of anything like you d on't
really have to talk to us?  You have the right to i gnore
our questions or anything of that nature?
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A. I don't recall any of that, sir.

Q. They just -- 
A. It was -- 

Q. You assumed that you had to answer their question s?
A. Pretty much, sir.

Q. Okay.  And how did -- you said they seemed to be on a
mission?

A. Yes, sir.  They were -- like I said, they were pr etty
straightforward.  I wouldn't say demanding but pret ty
straightforward with, you know, hey, you know, we n eed
to know what happened in Ramadi.  

Q. Okay.
A. They relaxed their posture once I started to get into

the details, started talking about what happened in
Ramadi.  And then it was just -- it was just a flow ing
interview at that point.

Q. That's fine.
A. But their initial -- you know, they were -- they were

pretty straightforward.

Q. When you say they were pretty straightforward, I want to
get into how you were feeling at that time.

A. I was feeling on the spot.

Q. Intimidated?
A. I wouldn't say intimidated, sir.

Q. What were you feeling?
A. I mean, I don't know.  I just felt on the spot.  I don't

know how to really explain on the spot means.  Kind  of
like this right here.

Q. I know what on the spot means.  That's fair enoug h.
A. You know.

Q. Is there anything else that would describe how yo u felt?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now let's talk about Ramadi.  You were in a trail
vehicle?

A. No, sir.  I was in the third vehicle back.

Q. I'm sorry.  You were in the C-squared and you bec ame the
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trail vehicle -- 
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- when the LAV-25 moved up?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Do you remember what the road that you wer e on
looked like?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Using this grid coordinate -- and this is the
grid coordinate you were in, have you seen this bef ore?

A. No, sir.

Q. Would you draw for me the road?  Would you get up  here
and draw the road for me as you remember it? 

A. Okay.  No problem, sir.

Q. And let me -- you know what?  I'm going to show y ou a
map.  And that way that will sort of direct you a l ittle
bit.  Okay.  This is a zoomed in, a Google Maps map .  Do
you recognize this?

A. Yes, sir.  This is the field area.  This is the I ED
blast.  

Q. So I would say, we want the road to look like thi s.
A. You want direction of travel that way?

Q. Go ahead and mark the IED blast on there.
A. I'd say right in here.

Q. Now, I'm just going to have to have you go back a nd
forth Sergeant Cotton.

A. Okay.  

Q. Now based on where the IED blast is, tell me wher e your
vehicle would have been distance wise.

A. Okay.  Let's see.

Q. First of all, give me an estimate of the distance .
About how far away were you from the IED blast?  

A. It seemed really close.

Q. Using a football field.  Let's go from yards and meters.
A. So about a thousand yards, maybe 200 yards.

Q. Okay.  So about 200 meters.  Maybe that far?
A. Yeah, somewhere in there.
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Q. Okay.  Go ahead and draw the vehicle for me.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Excellent.  And that's the C2?
A. Yes.  

Q. And where would you have been oriented after the LAV-25
moved out of the way?

A. I had this sector of fire here.

Q. Okay.  So that's your sector of fire?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So put here -- put "C and C" so we know that this  is for
Cotton.  That's your sector.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  And is it fair to say that you remained or iented
on there?

A. Yes, for the most part, sir.  Once they left afte r the
IED for about 90 percent of the time.

Q. Okay.  What was the next vehicle in front of you?   
A. It was Jump 2 I believe.

Q. Okay.  Place that on the road, please.  
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And of course the IED blast sited where the third  LAV
was?

A. Yeah.  It coasted into this vicinity here.

Q. That's fine.  Please go ahead and draw that.  Lab el it
with an "IED."  Or let's label it with "LAV" actual ly.
LAV.  Just put a one in there.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Yeah.  That's fine.  Thank you.

Now, where was Sergeant Phillips, do you know?
A. Sergeant Phillips was in the lead 25.  He was the

gunner.

Q. Did you see him?
A. Afterwards.  He came back to provide rear securit y with

myself with a 240.

Q. Did you see him before then?
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A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now, you said that you observed some peopl e in
the field?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From where your vehicle is, where do you think th e
people in the field were?  Go ahead and draw a stic k
figure.

A. Let's see.

Q. And then of course based on estimates of distance s.
A. Right in here.

Q. Okay.  Do you remember if the person was oriented  that
way with their head sort of to the --

A. I didn't see them.  I just [inaudible] --

Q. You just heard --
A. Based off the other [inaudible] and the reaction,  sir.

Q. Okay.  Did you ever see that person?
A. No.

Q. Now, when you heard the two shots, you said you s aw some
Marines in the area?

A. Yes, sir.  I could just see out of my peripherals  two
Marines, just the silhouettes of them walking in th is
direction.

Q. Okay.  Do you know if any of those two Marines wa s
Captain Card at the time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you recognize any of those two Marines?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  You may go ahead and resume your seat.  

Actually before that, go ahead and draw a dotted li ne in
the direction that the Marines were headed.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  We're not done yet.  We're not done yet.  You may
need to go up there.  Go ahead and have a seat.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. How close at the time -- the last time you observ ed the
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Marines before the shots, how close were they to th e man
in the weeds or in the grass?

A. I wouldn't have any way of knowing, sir.  I didn' t see
the guy in the grass.  It was just that general
direction towards the moaning.

Q. Okay.  As you sit here today, do you have any ide a or
any clue as to where those shots were fired?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now we've heard references to something called a hammer
pair?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does that mean?
A. It's just two quick shots.

Q. Okay.
A. That's pretty much what it is, sir.

Q. Okay.  When you say two quick shots --
A. Like a pop, pop is what it is.

Q. Is that how fast it would go?
A. I wouldn't say that fast, but it was -- 

Q. So give me a pop and then another pop about the t ime
that it would -- the second pop would go. 

A. It's a pop, pop.

Q. So about a second in between?
A. Yeah.  Sure.

Q. All right.  When you heard those two shots, did y ou turn
around to look?

A. No, sir.  I went back to my sector of fire.  

Q. Okay.  Before the shots or after the shots?
A. Right before the shots.

Q. Okay.
A. I heard the moaning, glanced, seen the two Marine s, went

back to my sector of fire, heard the shots.

Q. Okay.  And you -- but you didn't see the two Mari nes
pull out a gun?

A. No, sir.
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Q. You didn't see -- do you know if the shots even c ame
from the Marines?

A. I mean, it was a U.S. weapon, sir.

Q. Okay.  Do you know if it came from those Marines though?
A. It came from that direction.  I don't know if it came

from those two Marines.

Q. Okay.  Do you know that there was a man who got u p
and -- are you aware of anyone -- of the two men th at
were in the field getting up and walking away?

A. No, sir.

Q. You have no awareness of that?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  Is that -- is that something like somethin g --
you've never heard of that before?

A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  Now, when you said you testified and you
clarified that for me yesterday -- and thank you fo r
that -- that you said "Let the mother fucker die."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What led you to put that in your statement?  Beca use I
don't think you -- well, what led you to put that i n
your statement?

A. For the initial time with NCIS?  

Q. Yeah.
A. I mean, they wanted details and that's what I

remembered.

Q. Okay.  But --
A. Other than, you know, it was actually me.

Q. In your statement -- well, did they write this st atement
for you and they just had you -- 

A. No, they did not, sir.

Q. You wrote it?
A. [No audible response.]

Q. Did they tell you what to write in here?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  I'm looking at your statement.  There's a bunch
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of questions and answers.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did -- were you dictating their questions and  then
writing answers?  How did this statement came to be
written this way?

A. They asked me to write it and write down in detai l what
I remember.  And then at the bottom I think that's where
the questions and answers come in -- 

Q. Yeah.
A. -- toward the end of it.  They, you know, had que stions

and I answered them.

Q. So they would ask a question and then they'd make  you
write it out?

A. Yeah.

Q. And then they'd make you write the answer?
A. Well, the answer to the question -- my answer to the

question.

Q. So when you say did you ever hear of Captain Card
shooting an Iraqi civilian since the attack on the
convoy, you say no one since I was told today?

A. Yes.

Q. And that was your memory at that time?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And they told you that Captain Card s hot
somebody?

A. They said he was alleged.  He was being accused o f it.

Q. Okay.  I'm jumping back and forth.  Sorry, I apol ogize.
A. That's fine, sir.

Q. You remain oriented to the rear of the vehicle, d id you
at any time come off your vehicle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When?
A. To talk to Sergeant Phillips and to let him know that

the QRF was on their way.

Q. Okay.  Did you get back in your vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And did you reassume your orientation to the rear ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think you testified that once the QRF arrived y ou
re-shifted?

A. Well, of course.  I mean, they were to my rear.

Q. Sure.
A. Then they had rear security.  

Q. Okay.  So between the time that you got back in y our
vehicle after Sergeant Phillips got there -- Corpor al
Phillips at the time --

A. Um-hm.

Q. -- and the time the QRF arrived, did you remain i n your
vehicle the entire time?

A. Yes, sir, other than talking to Sergeant Phillips .

Q. Right.  After you got back on.  
A. Yeah.  

Q. You remained in your vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the vehicle normally -- do you keep the vehi cle
running when you're in that kind of situation?  

A. Normally, yes, sir.

Q. Would it have -- did you keep it running that day ?
A. It was at that point when QRF came up, it was shu t down.

Q. Okay.  Before QRF arrived.  
A. It -- 

Q. Everything I'm asking about is before QRF arrived .
A. It was running until -- let's see.  I want to say  until

Sergeant Gut engaged the last vehicle -- disabled t he
last vehicle, and then we shut it down.

Q. Okay.  Do you know who shut it down?
A. It would have been the driver, Lance Corporal Wik e.

Q. Do you have a memory of it getting shut down?
A. I remember it not running, sir.

Q. Okay.  Do you have a -- do you have a helmet on w hen
you're in the back of the vehicle?
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A. I had a Kevlar on that evening, sir.  Well, actua lly I
was swapping in between Kevlar and a CVC helmet.

Q. So you were putting on a CVC helmet?
A. Yes.  Flipping in and out between the two.

Q. Okay.  And the CVC helmet allows you to communica te?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it also shuts out quite a bit of noise?
A. It has an external microphone, sir, to be able to  hear

outside noises.

Q. Oh, it does.  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So was the external mic on?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know to switch back to the radio frequ ency?
A. Because you can still hear the radio through it.  I

mean, it just amplifies the sound outside the earmu ffs.

Q. Got it.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. We've come a long way.  

Did Sergeant Phillips fire his weapon in the rear?
A. No, sir.

Q. Describe Sergeant Phillips' demeanor when you saw  him?
A. He was upset.  I mean, he seemed upset.  He was p issed

off.

Q. At whom?
A. Well, actually at me.  He yelled at me.

Q. For what?
A. Because I told him before I got down off the vehi cle, I

told him that the QRF was coming from the rear.  An d he
said, Well, how the fuck am I supposed to see them.   I
don't have NVGs.  And I said -- 

Q. So it was dark by that time?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Were there street lights?
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A. A few.

Q. Okay.
A. Not a whole lot.

Q. But the street lights weren't enough to see a QRF
approach?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Was he upset about anything else?
A. Not that I was aware of, sir.

Q. Did he discuss anything with you -- 
A. No, sir.

Q. -- about anything that he may have seen?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know if Sergeant Phillips had a habit of
confiding in anybody in the platoon?

A. No, not really, sir.  I mean, he was -- he was a tough
cookie, so to speak.

Q. Okay.
A. Rarely showed any emotions.

Q. Okay.  Would you -- we're almost done, but I need  you to
write your name on that and the date, please.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. I'll take that.  Thank you very much.  

How long was the NCIS interview with you?
A. I want to say about four hours, sir.  It took qui te a

while.

Q. Really?  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why?
A. Just writing the statement and everything.  Tryin g to be

as detailed, remember as much as I could at the tim e.

Q. Okay.  Did you remember more then than you do tod ay?
A. Really it's about the same, sir, other than the w ords

that I had said.

Q. Is there anything that we didn't cover today?
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A. Not that I'm aware of, sir.

Q. In fact, I think we covered more because they did n't ask
you about Sergeant Phillips and his demeanor?

A. No.

Q. As you sit here today, do you know or believe -- do you
know if a crime was committed on June 7, 2004?

A. Do I believe?

Q. Do you know?
A. Do I know?  No, I do not, sir.

Q. Okay.  At the time on June 7, 2004, based on your
understanding of the ROEs, did you believe that a c rime
had been committed that day?

A. No, sir.

Q. And your understanding of the ROEs is at any time  you
shoot at someone unarmed or someone unable to resis t or
who doesn't present a hostile intent or a hostile t hreat
would be an unlawful killing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I failed to ask you a few things.  Have you been
diagnosed with PTSD?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how that came about?
A. From -- it actually started after NCIS came and

interviewed me.

Q. And why is that?
A. It was kind of like a flood gate, sir.  Like I sa id I

got four deployments and bad things happen on every
deployment.  So just kind of everything came back a t
once.

Q. And did you suffer any consequences as a result o f that?
A. I wouldn't really say consequences.  Bad timing.  I got

passed over on a promotion board because my intent to
reenlist was not at Headquarters Marine Corps becau se I
was going through the Medical Review Board.  But th en I
got put back on full duty and reenlisted.  And here  I am
today, so.

Q. Okay.  How does an interview with NCIS trigger a relapse
of PTSD?
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A. You'd have to ask the therapist that, sir.  I don 't know
why, but it did.

Q. Okay.  Was their approach -- was their approach i n their
interview to you, was it the interview that caused the
relapse or the triggering of the PTSD?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know that that's what triggered it?
A. Because I started having nightmares after that in cident

or after that interview.

Q. Okay.  And none of the nightmares -- well, I don' t want
to get into nightmares or anything like that.

A. Thank you, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I apologize.  All right.  That's a ll I have.

IO: Trial counsel -- excuse me.  Government counsel,  any
additional questions?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Real quick.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government:  

Q. Sergeant Cotton, what do you think happened?  Tak ing
into consideration all the circumstances, what you saw,
what your observations were, what do you think -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  How is that relevant.  I mean -- 

GC (Capt Gordon):  We've been eliciting a lot of op inions.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  He knows what happened or he doesn 't know what
happened or he doesn't remember.  How is that relev ant?

IO: It's not very helpful to me and I'd like to stic k to the
facts here.

GC (Capt Gordon):  That's fine, sir.  I think we've  elicited
opinions from everyone that's stood there so far.

IO: Got it.

GC (Capt Gordon):  But if it's not helpful to you, sir, then they
don't need to answer.
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IO: It's not helpful.  I'm not going to base, you kn ow, my
recommendations on the opinions.  

All right.  Sergeant Cotton, I just want to clarify  a
few things.

EXAMINATION BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
 
Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. I read through your NCIS statement and aside from  the
one comment -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- that you made not then Captain Card.  There's nothing
in the statement talking about you seeing two Marin es in
the field.  From your testimony, I take it that you  did
see two Marines in the field?

A. Yes, sir.  Walking into the -- yes, sir.

Q. Two Marines walking into the field?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was this before or after you heard moaning?
A. It was before the moaning, sir.

Q. If I understand, you don't -- 
A. Or around the same time.

Q. So there's moaning --
A. Heard the moaning, glanced over, and seen the Mar ines.

Q. Moaning, then Marines?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know who those Marines were?
A. No, sir.

Q. How do you know they were Marines?
A. Just the silhouette, sir.  Kevlars are pretty

distinctful.

Q. Do you believe that they were near or going to th e
direction of the moaning?

A. I would say yes, sir.

Q. How far were you away from the moaning?
A. I would say about 15 to 20 meters, sir.
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Q. Fifteen, twenty meters.  From the time that you s aw the
two silhouettes until the time you heard two shots,  how
long was that?

A. Seconds, sir.

Q. Any moaning after the shots?
A. No, sir.

Q. Again, I understand your focus is toward the rear  of the
vehicle.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is all sort of periphery or just you turning  your
head here and there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the time, what did you make of the moaning and  the
shots and the lack of moaning, if you recall?  What  was
going through your head?

A. I didn't really think much of it, sir.  More focu sed at
providing my security.

Q. After this incident but before the NCIS interview , did
you give this situation, what happened on that June  day,
did you give it much thought?

A. No, sir.

Q. You just kind of closed it out?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think that the fact that you had sort of c losed
out the memories and then was opened by NCIS that t hat
caused you some issues?

A. Yes, sir.

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of mi ne?  

Trial counsel?

GC (Capt Gordon):  No, sir.

MJ: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Briefly.
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RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. The relapse of the PTSD, is it fair to say that i t
wasn't because you all of a sudden remembered Capta in
Card doing something bad?

A. No, sir.  It was all the deployments combined.  N o, sir.

Q. Just the combined combat experiences?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are not a fan of Captain Card?
A. Not -- what do you mean, sir?

Q. You're not his buddy?  You don't --
A. No, sir.  He's a major.

Q. There's no -- no relation -- there's no feelings one way
or the other with respect to Captain Card?

A. No, sir.  I mean, he -- no.

Q. What I'm getting at is if he did something wrong,  you
would have no reservations about coming in here and
saying I saw something bad?

A. No, sir.

Q. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  Major Card, I guess.  Not C aptain Card.

MJ: Trial counsel, any additional questions?

GC (Capt Gordon):  No, sir.

IO: All right.  Sergeant Cotton, are you going to be
available if needed over the next couple of months?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Any I guess deployments anticipated?

WIT: No, sir.

IO: And you're currently -- if I understand, you're at
Marine Corps Logistics Base Albany?
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WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  Thank you.  One quick instruction, please  don't
discuss your testimony with anyone aside from the
numerous either government counsel or defense couns el in
the case.  

WIT: Aye, sir.

IO: If anyone wants to talk to you about what you te stified
to today or you may testify in the future, just sto p
them and give someone a call, preferably Major Good e or
Captain Gordon or even defense counsel.

WIT: Aye, aye, sir.

IO: Okay.  With that, I appreciate your time and you r
testimony today.

WIT: Thank you, sir.

IO: Take care of yourself.

[The witness was warned and departed the courtroom. ] 

IO: All right.  My eyes are starting to cross.  

Who do you anticipate calling tomorrow?  I guess, w hat's
game plan for getting through witnesses tomorrow.

GC (Maj Goode):  First off in the morning, we'll ca ll John
Stephens because he'll be coming off of his night s hift.  

IO: Okay.

GC (Maj Goode):  Again, he's the telephonic.  Then we have Gunnery
Sergeant Duran.  He will actually be pretty brief I
imagine.  Tim Kadrie.  Major Leach, who's telephoni c.
Andy Tipton, who will probably be a long one.  And then
if he shows up, because we're having problems with him,
Phillips.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Periard?

GC (Maj Goode):  And in light of all this, I guess we will be
calling Special Agent Periard as well.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we warn him tomorrow since he' s a Marine?
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Beall?

GC (Maj Goode):  Beall we're going to follow up on.   

What I might do with First Sergeant Beall, sir, is just
put him on the stand, have him assert his rights if
that's what he wants to do, and then -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Just -- are we on the record?

IO: Yeah.  Do we want to go off the record?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yeah.  We don't need to capture al l this.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes.

IO: Okay.  We'll go off the record.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1814, 19 April 2011.] 

[END OF PAGE] 
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[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 0827, 
20 April 2011.] 

IO: This investigation is called back to order.  All  parties
that were present yesterday are once again present.

GC (Maj Goode):  For our next witness, sir, we'll b e calling J. D.
Stephens.

IO: Okay.

GC (Maj Goode):  Are you in a position where you ca n give
testimony and not be disturbed for the next, say, 4 5
minutes to an hour?

WIT: Yeah.  It's as good as it's going to get.  You know
what?  I've got another number that I can call and it
will be on speakerphone for me if that's --

GC (Maj Goode):  Whichever's more convenient for yo u.  I mean, we
can hear you fine.

WIT: Okay.  All right.  We'll just use this.  This i s fine.

John D. Stephens, U.S. Marine Corps, was called as a witness by 
the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Please state your full name, spelling your last f or our
court reporter.

A. John Dean Stephens.  And that's S-T-E-P-H-E-N-S.

Q. And where are you currently located right now?
A. I'm in the middle of nowhere, Oklahoma, outside o f

McAlester by about 30 miles.

Q. What is your current occupation?
A. I'm an oil site leader for BP.

Q. At some time you were -- and BP, like, British
Petroleum?

A. Yes, that's correct.
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Q. At some time you were in the United States Marine  Corps;
is that right?

A. That is correct.

Q. And what period were you in the Marines?  
A. I joined in 2000 on December -- December 6, 2000,  is

when I was off in OCS and then I got out July 2006.

Q. And can you give us kind of a brief description o f your
career while you were in the Marine Corps?

A. I went from second lieutenant to captain and I wa s an
infantry officer, 0302.  And I spent the majority o f my
time with 2d Battalion, 4th Marines as a platoon
commander.

Q. And at some point in June of 2004, were you deplo yed to
Ramadi, Iraq?

A. I was.

Q. All right.  And I want to focus your testimony th en on
June 2004.  What was your unit and billet out there ?

A. I was weapons platoon commander -- actually that' s -- I
was part of Weapons Company.  The group, actually, was a
Mobile Assault Platoon, what was considered to be o ld
school CAAT team, so heavy guns and HMMWVs.

Q. And what were your duties?
A. I was platoon commander and served as QRF raid fo rce and

just all around problem solver.

Q. All right.  Now, on 7 June 2004, do you recall be ing
called to assist the Division Jump after they had b een
hit by an IED?

A. I do.

Q. How do you remember getting that call?
A. It was late afternoon and a lot of commotion on t he

radio.  Jump COC had hit an IED.  They were -- I be lieve
it was the eastern part of Ramadi, kind of on the
outskirts.  And they needed assistance, but it wasn 't
making a whole lot of sense over the radio exactly what
the problem was.  We just had the impression that t hey
had a downed LAR and needed assistance.  So I was t old
to go grab a tank retriever from the Army base and go
out there and just see what I could do for them.
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Q. And how far away were you, like, physically locat ed from
where the IED was?

A. Originally when it went off from the base?

Q. Right.
A. 8 miles, tops.

Q. From the time that you received the call on the r adio to
the time that you actually got out there to the IED 's
site, how long of a time are we talking about?

A. I'd say about 40 minutes.  Most of my time was ki lled.
I had to go over -- like I said, over to the big re d one
and pick up a tank retriever so -- and then escort that
tank retriever with an Army QRF force of four I bel ieve
over to the site.  So about 40 minutes but no more.

Q. When you drove out to the IED site, which directi on were
you coming from?

A. I was heading towards the east, coming from the w est.

Q. When you rolled up onto the scene, I guess the ve hicles
on scene were facing a particular direction.  Like,  did
you roll up on the scene, like, in the same line of
travel that they had been traveling or from the opp osite
direction?

A. There was a number of -- number of vehicles, but I
believe the direction they were traveling -- they w ere
headed west and they ended up turning -- some of th em
turning I think a little bit north towards the rive r if
I remember correctly.

Q. When you got there, was it dark?
A. Not at the time.  It was light out still, but it was --

the sun was going down.

Q. All right.  When you first got onto the scene, wh at did
you observe?

A. A lot of vehicles.  Tons of vehicles.  We had -- like I
said, you had jump COC's LAR/Vs, and I think a coup le of
HMMWVs.  And then I had a QRF team with me and I be lieve
another react force platoon -- a QRF platoon from m y
Weapons Company was also there.  So a lot of vehicl es
and a couple -- a couple Marines standing around an d a
foot patrol also of Marines.
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Q. Now you just said that you saw a bunch of Marines
standing around.  Did it look like there was still a
hostile threat at that time when you arrived?

A. No, not at all.

Q. What was the demeanor of the Marines that were st anding
around?

A. A little -- well, the ones standing around, I had  a
group that was leaving so they were just trying to
organize and picking up and headed back to their co mbat
outpost.  I had a couple of them still holding secu rity
on the position as normal.  And when I say standing
around, it was more my react group, both the platoo n I
came out there with and my -- the guy's already the re.
Just kind of figuring out what was going on, gettin g the
lay of the land.

Q. Now did you make contact with the members of the
Division Jump?

A. I did.

Q. And how did that go?
A. The best I remember, the first person I talked to  --

about the only person I talked to that time -- was the
officer on the scene.  It was a captain at the time .
And he was on the radio, and he was coordinating
basically I want to say indirect fire and air suppo rt.
He was also calling for potential illume, depending  on
how long the situation lasted so that we could see as
the sun went down.

Q. You said he was on the radio.  Was he on the radi o from
the vehicle?

A. Yes, that is correct.

Q. Do you recall what type of vehicle it was?
A. It was a HMMWV.

Q. How did the captain appear to you?  What was his
demeanor like?

A. Pretty spun up, excited.  He was on -- like I sai d, he
was on the radio trying to coordinate a couple thin gs at
times.  I don't know how much success he was having  with
some of the stuff he was requesting.  So finally, w hen
he got a break in the conversation, we briefly spok e.
And about the only thing at that time he asked me i s if
he could retain tactical control of the situation w hich
I obliged.  And I just told him when he got an
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opportunity, I was here with the tank retriever to pick
up his downed vehicle.  And if he could let me know
ahead of time where he wanted that taken and if the re
was anything else I could do, just let me know.

Q. What, if anything, did he tell you when he got a chance
about the situation and what had happened to them?

A. It was some time after that I believe we spoke.  And he
had basically told me that they had been ambushed,
obviously an IED had gone off, and they had been
ambushed.  And he pointed out a couple places that he'd
taken fire from.  And then spoke of an individual o n the
ground that was dead, Iraqi, native I guess you wan t to
call them.  And he said that he had shot that indiv idual
as he exited his vehicle in the middle of the ambus h.

Q. All right.  Let's first talk about him telling yo u that
they had been shot at from a couple different
directions.  Did he point out the directions where he
said he received fire from?

A. He did.  One was basically -- where they were loc ated
was partially residential area on one side, I would  say
more towards the southwest.  And then going towards  the
north you had -- basically, it was kind of like a
roundabout street and it was a big open area a litt le
bit -- not quite a palm grove but an open area that  was
undeveloped.  We'll put it like that.  And then the
river was only a couple hundred yards from that.  

And he pointed out that some of the houses he had t aken
fire from.  There was a lot of courtyards and walls  and
stuff like that.  And he pointed out a large buildi ng,
the largest in the city, that he had taken fire fro m and
I just went ahead and let him know that that was th e
hospital.  And it seems almost impossible that he w ould,
because we had a squad of Marines at the top of tha t
hospital at the time.

Q. And he also told you that he had shot and killed a body
that you saw on the ground.  Can you describe the
condition of that body?  Did he point at the body?

A. I don't know if he really pointed at the body.  W e were
standing right by it.  It was not far from his vehi cle
and where we initially met.  And the body was on hi s --
laying face up towards the sky and brains shot out the
back of its head so it's kind of -- as it was layin g
there on the ground, it basically looked like his b rains
were a pillow.  We'll put it like that.
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Q. And what specifically did the captain tell you ab out
that body?

A. The captain indicated that when he exited the veh icle,
that he had shot that individual at point blank ran ge.

Q. Any further information?
A. That was about it.  He just said that as he exite d the

vehicle -- right now, I don't know if he specifical ly
said he used his 9 mil, but that was the impression  that
I understood that he used his pistol as he came out  and
shot him at point blank range.

Q. Did you get a good look at the face of that body?   Did
you see an entrance wound?

A. I remember a lot of things about it.  I don't -- I could
not specifically say that I saw an entrance wound t o the
face and then -- but there was definitely an exit o ut
the back of the head.  No doubt about that.

Q. Do you recall what that individual was wearing?
A. You know, we called them man dresses.  I'm not a hundred

percent sure that the gown or whatever that they
normally wore over there was exactly what they -- w hat
he had on.

Q. All right.  And to the best of your recollection,  could
you recall seeing any other wounds or blood on the body?

A. No, I was pretty focused on the head.

Q. All right.  Other than talking to the captain tha t was
on scene, what else did you and your Marines do whi le
you were there?

A. Well, upon arrival, I talked with all my section
leaders, which I had two, and my platoon sergeant s o
technically three people and just let them know tha t
when I was going to go assess the situation and fin d out
who was in charge and talked to him.  I wanted to t uck
the vehicles away and kind of stand relatively clos e to
them.  I was worried that a lot of people on locati on, a
lot of guns, and if we had taken fire from anything
outside regardless of who it was, that we potential ly
could run into a situation where we shoot each othe r
just out of confusion.  A lot of people.  A lot of
trucks and stuff.  

After that, like I said, I spoke with the captain.  He
wanted to retain tactical command.  We had a very b rief
conversation.  When he was back on the radio, I kin d of
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walked around with my platoon sergeant and met up w ith,
at the time it was Staff Sergeant Cook.  And we jus t
briefly discussed, kind of -- kind of the situation .  As
we walked around, one thing I noticed was a lot of brass
on the ground, on the road and everything else.  I mean,
everywhere you walked, you kicked shell casings.  

We searched for some enemy weapons out in that
unconstructed or undeveloped area where we found a
Suburban.  It was a black, four-door, you know, GMC
Suburban that you see built kind of like in the '90 s.
And it had been blown up from -- the shrapnel patte rn
looked -- the majority of it was an IED.  So we jus t
kind of concluded that they had been following behi nd
the vehicle.

Q. Where specifically was that Suburban?  Was it on the
road?

A. No.  It had run off the road.  I think it origina lly was
on the road.  And it was definitely out in the ditc h or
the -- like I said, if you had a picture of it, it was
undeveloped right off the road and it had run off i nto
this kind of ditch, low area -- 

Q. Where do you -- 
A. -- about -- it was about 20 yards probably from t he

HMMWV and the road.

Q. All right.  And did you see any evidence in or ar ound
that vehicle of enemy weapons or any other evidence  of
insurgent activity?

A. No.  None whatsoever.

Q. And you said earlier that while you were walking,  you
were kicking a lot of shell casings.  Were you able  to
determine if those were friendly shell casings or e nemy
shell casings?

A. Everything that I picked up was ours.

Q. And how could you tell that?
A. 5.56 rounds.  It just -- 7.62 rounds that they us ed were

a little bit shorter, the brass.  But everything lo oked
like it came from us.

Q. Now you said that the captain on the scene had to ld you
he had taken fire from a couple of places -- or thr ee
separate places kind of across the field from build ings.
Did you have an opportunity to go check out those a reas?
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A. I didn't walk -- no.  No.  The only place that I went to
was in and around the Suburban.  I'm not real sure if
any of my guys went into the homes or searched the
courtyards at this time.  I've kind of forgotten, b ut I
did not personally go over there, no.

Q. Other than the dead Iraqi that we talked about ea rlier,
did you see any other dead bodies?

A. I believe there was -- there was another one not far
from the Suburban or in the Suburban area.  And the n we
ended up finding a wounded individual that was play ing
dead not far from the Suburban that was actually sh ot in
the leg.  And then I believe there was a couple mor e
dead bodies sporadically around in the roads and ca rs.
They had shot a number of cars in the intersection,
so --

Q. Those vehicles --
A. I didn't take an inventory of them, but there was  a

couple more people, yes.

Q. And those bodies were in vehicles?
A. The best of my knowledge, yes -- or recollection,  I

should say.  Yeah.

Q. All right.  Up to this point, how long had you be en in
Ramadi?

A. A couple months.  I had -- we had arrived early M arch,
late February.

Q. And how many complex ambushes had you seen or obs erved
in that time period?

A. At that time, at least a dozen where we were enga ged
well over a couple hours.

Q. And from your experience of being in those comple x
ambushes, what do you expect to see at the end of o ne?

A. A large collection of weapons sporadically everyw here,
around the corner, laying on the ground.  Weapons
ranging from RPGs to standard AK-47s.  They had -- loved
their medium machineguns every once in a while set up.
And then usually what you would find in the near
proximity would be a home that would serve as a cac he
where they would usually get their resupply from wh ich
would be stockpiled with everything from medicines to
RPGs to their P4 grenades.  A lot of paperwork, and
stuff like that and usually food supplies, too.  Oh , and
swords.  For some reason they always had swords the re.
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Q. All right.  So based on your experience in Ramadi  up to
that date, when you arrived on scene at this IED si te,
did you see any evidence that they had been attacke d by
a complex ambush?

A. No.  None whatsoever.  The only thing it looked l ike to
me was an IED had gone off that they planted.

Q. Did you see any evidence that the Iraqi that you saw
whose head had been essentially shot could have pos ed a
threat?

A. I wouldn't say posed a threat.  But that being sa id,
since I'm on the record, every individual over ther e
that I ever fought with wore similar clothes, such as --
if you want to give me the technical name for it so  I
don't keep calling it a man dress -- but they eithe r
wore a man dress or, like, an Adidas running suit, like
a soccer wind suit.  So I mean, they didn't wear
uniforms.

Q. When you got back to the -- to FOB that night, di d you
ever report your observations?

A. I had mentioned it just kind of briefly what had
happened, but I didn't go into detail about it.

Q. And who did you mention it to?
A. Major Harrel[ph], which was our OpsO at the time.

Q. And why'd you feel the need to even talk to him a bout
it?

A. Well, it involved -- you know, in the beginning w e'd go
on patrol.  It was always one of those things, you go
back and give a big intelligence dump.  And after y ou do
enough time out in town, if you didn't see anything  that
was out of the ordinary, you don't really go back a nd
talk about it.  

But this particular situation did have a lot of peo ple's
attention just because, one, it was Blue Diamond's jump.
Two, it was somebody else in our area -- I mean,
obviously it's the Marine Corps and we work for the m,
but it was technically 2/4's city and they were pas sing
through.  And the other thing was, you know, it did
involve a shooting.  

So I went back and just kind of checked in with
battalion when I got back.  And he just caught me i n
passing and asked if everything was alright and I j ust
kind of briefly said, you know, looked like an IED went
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off.  A Marine got killed.  It was an unfortunate e vent.
And it looks like in some confusion, they did some
shooting at an intersection and some people got hur t.

Q. Were you asked to write a statement about it?
A. Not at that time, no.  Not that evening.

Q. When were you?
A. The next morning I was woken up.  I don't know if  it was

Major Harrel personally, but it was somebody from
battalion asking me to come over to the battalion C OC.
And I was informed there that Colonel Dunford at th e
time -- I believe he was Chief of Staff to General
Mattis -- had requested my presence over at divisio n to
speak with General Mattis and explain to him why I had
turned loose an enemy combatant.

Q. All right.  We didn't really cover that earlier.  So
what incident is this referring to?

A. Well, after my platoon sergeant, myself, and Staf f
Sergeant Cook had kind of walked around and surveye d the
situation, the captain in question had gotten off t he
radio and he was kind of milling around and his Mar ines
were too.  And I'm not sure if I spotted it or my
platoon sergeant did, but we found an individual th at
was -- looked like he had come from the Suburban --
laying out in the field not far from the Suburban,
wounded.  Like I said, shot to the leg.  And he was
playing dead.  

When we found out he was alive, I called to the cor psman
with the jump COC to render first aid.  And at that
time, that particular corpsman refused to.  This di dn't
make me very happy, so I had some choice words.  My
platoon sergeant kind of settled me down and at the  same
time Staff Sergeant Cook grabbed his company -- or his
platoon corpsman and that doc jumped on it and got him
patched up.  

And then I went ahead and grabbed the police -- the
local police that is.  They didn't speak any Englis h,
but they understood what I wanted.  I had them esco rt
the person shot in the leg over to a car that had t aken
fire.  And they had their lights flashing.  And if I
remember correctly, they had some kids in the car, I
believe who were shot.  But the man, himself, that
was -- or the man at the car was fine, unharmed, bu t
they were afraid to leave just due to the shooting so
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they stayed put.  And I had them escorted by police
outside of our lines.  And the idea is they go to t he
hospital and take the individual with the gunshot t o the
leg to the hospital.

Q. All right.  And why did you feel like you could l et this
wounded individual just go to a hospital before bei ng I
guess interviewed by a HET team?

A. Well, I don't know.  I just didn't see enough -- okay,
at this time, IEDs constantly went off in the city.   But
if you look at the pattern, they're always in -- ni ne
times out of ten -- unpopulated by foot traffic tha t is.
It was always on the edge of town and on the main
arteries coming into it.  There was only about so
many -- about two main roads that actually kind of
funneled you into Ramadi and then you could take a
series of alleys and stuff like that.  

So anyway, they normally put IEDs out there and ver y,
very seldom did they get foot traffic in it.  But e very
once in a while, they would get somebody passing by  in a
car or something like that when they tried to targe t us.
For me at the time, that's what it looked like.  It
was -- you know, it was a target of opportunity wit h the
LAR pieces going by.  It was pretty tight.  It star ted
with their big vehicles.  And I thought that that
Suburban that had been blown up behind it was just a
vehicle going by in traffic, got caught behind the
convoy, and was just collateral damage.  So nobody at
the scene I deemed as an enemy combatant.  I just f elt
they were collateral damage.

Q. All right.  Now going back to the statement that you
wrote.  Or you said that you were asked to go talk to
Colonel Dunford about letting this individual go.  What
happened with regards to that incident?

A. Well, that morning when I was told what I was req uested
for and that I was going to have to explain why I h ad
released an enemy combatant.  I thought the whole
situation was absurd.  And my OpsO at the time, Maj or
Harrel -- I believe it's Major Harrel.  I don't thi nk
that I was talking to my XO at the time.  Had said,  you
know what -- before you go over there, why don't yo u go
ahead and write a statement and get your platoon
sergeant, have him write a statement.  And I believ e
they had Staff Sergeant Cook write a statement also .  
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Q. And we have here what we've marked as Exhibit 20 for our
record.  But we have here a summary of action that you
wrote on 8 June 2004.  Is that what you would -- th e
statement that you wrote with regards to this incid ent?

A. I turned the statement over -- I don't want to sa y yes,
because I can't see it.  I turned the statement ove r to
NCIS.  And if that's who you received it from, then  more
than likely that's it.

Q. And to your recollection, obviously I can't show you the
statement since you're not here, but to your
recollection what did you put in that statement and  what
was it about?

A. It was pretty heated.  I was pretty angry at the time,
so it just covered the events leading up to it.  A
little interaction between myself and the captain.  My
thoughts.  I gave my opinion in that statement of w hat I
thought happened in the -- what happened previous t o me
showing up.  And then I probably stated that -- wel l, I
know I stated that it was absurd that I needed to g o
over because basically it was nothing more than an IED
that went off.  Some civilians that got caught in t he
crossfire and the confusion.  And it wasn't an ambu sh as
the captain thought it was.

Q. And to the best of your recollection, was everyth ing
that you wrote in that statement true to the best o f
your knowledge?

A. Yes.

Q. Now eventually you went and talked to -- or were
approached by an NCIS statement to give another
statement.  Do you recall that?

A. Yes.

Q. What were the circumstances under which you talke d to
this agent?

A. I was informed that the captain in question -- I don't
really know how to phrase this -- basically why we' re
having this conversation.  Some Marines had said th at he
had executed somebody and that I was a witness afte r the
fact.  I was more of a witness to the scene after t he
fact.  And they would just like to -- for me to tel l my
story, essentially.  And so I met with NCIS agent.  I
talked to him on the phone, I would say two or thre e
times prior to that.  And then I met with him north  part
of Austin out in Texas about a little over a year a go.
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Q. And to the best -- you had an opportunity to read  this
statement that came out of that interview; is that
correct?

A. I'm sorry.  The interview?

Q. When you sat down, you interviewed with NCIS.  Di d you
have an opportunity to write a statement with him?

A. To be honest with you, I don't even recall.  We m et in a
hotel with a table.  I probably wrote some things j ust
to say I confirm it.  But I'll be honest with you, I
really don't remember that part of it specifically.

Q. Okay.  From after you redeployed after that deplo yment
in Ramadi, did you ever talk about this other than with
the agent and of course in the days leading up to t his?
Did you ever talk about this incident with anyone?

A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Well, you know, I get back with, yo u know,
friends now.  But it was, you know, my fellow plato on
commanders that would understand a story like that.   And
every once in awhile, we meet up every year or so.  You
know, we go over the same story we cover every time  we
see each other about our time over there together.  And
on occasion, I think once or twice I got a phone ca ll
from one of my Marines that said that they had ran into
the captain in questions, that he was still in the
Marine Corps.  And that was about it.

Q. Now why would that be something worthy of a phone  call?
A. Well, because I guess the whole situation was abs urd.

And it stands out in my mind, you know, as one of t hose
things that I really don't know how to put it now.  But
it's a day that maybe I don't get the details, but I
won't forget what they looked like.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Thanks.  I have no fur ther questions,
but I'm going to pass you off to the defense counse l
right now.  So please stay on the line.

WIT: Okay.

IO: Defense counsel.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Good morning, Mr. Stephens.
A. Good morning.
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Q. My is name is Hatham Faraj.  I am an attorney.  I
represent the accused in this case?

A. Okay.

Q. Do you know who the accused is?
A. Now a major but was a captain.

Q. Do you know his name?
A. It hasn't crossed my mind again, no.

Q. How did your Marines call you and tell you about the
captain you were just talking about that you don't know
his name?

A. How did they tell me?

Q. How did -- didn't you just test -- 
A. How did they remember his name?

Q. So what did they say?  They just call you up and say
remember that captain?  What?

A. If I remember correctly one of them ran into him on a
rifle range, if I remember correctly.

Q. Well you remembered correctly earlier.  So do you
remember correctly or don't you remember correctly?

A. I believe the conversation was they ran into the captain
in question on the rifle range.

Q. What did they tell you?  What is the captain in
question?  Did they say captain in question when th ey
told you they ran into him?

A. They'd say, Hey, sir.  Remember that captain that  was
there, that was in charge of jump COC.  And I said yep.
When they say I ran into him the other day.  He's s till
in the Marine Corps.  Well, that's outstanding.

Q. What is the name of that Marine that called you?
A. Does that matter?

Q. Sure.
A. Okay.  I believe it was Sergeant Hardin.  Now a s taff

sergeant.

Q. Staff Sergeant Hardin?  H-A-R-D-I-N?
A. That's correct.

Q. And he was with you that day?
A. He was.
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Q. Did he meet the captain?
A. I'm not sure.

Q. Well, you were the person in charge of your unit that
day.  How many people besides you interacted with t he
captain?

A. That day when we were in Iraq?

Q. Yes.
A. I had about 28 guys out there with me.  I mean, t hey

might have all talked to him for all I know.

Q. Was it normal for your Marines to go up to office rs and
engage them in conversation or talk to them?

A. If the officer addressed them or if the situation
permitted, yeah.

Q. Do you know if the officer addressed any of your
Marines?

A. Probably not.  

Q. What was Staff Sergeant Hardin's rank back then?
A. He might have been a corporal.  He got promoted w hen he

was over there.  So he was either a corporal or a
sergeant.

Q. Okay.  Well, do you know if corporal -- then Corp oral
Hardin walked up to a captain to have a conversatio n
with him?

A. No, I don't know.

Q. All right.  And you're sure that he said he saw h im on
the rifle range?

A. I'm not a hundred percent.

Q. Okay.  So if the captain had not been to the rifl e range
since 2001, would your Marine, the former Marine th at
you knew be telling the truth or be making stuff up ?

A. Well, he could have just run into him somewhere e lse
and -- 

Q. Well, you said rifle range.
A. -- [inaudible] that he ran into him.  

Q. I just asked you if you were sure he said rifle r ange
and you were pretty sure that it was rifle range.

A. Yeah.  I said I was pretty sure.  I didn't say I was
positive.  You're right.
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Q. Do you remember 100 percent he said that?
A. No.

Q. All right.  So are you as pretty sure that it was n't a
complex ambush as you're pretty sure it was rifle r ange?

A. Yeah.  Because I wasn't there, so I'm pretty sure .

Q. All right.  You said you were in 12 or a dozen --  to
state it correctly -- a dozen complex ambushes?

A. Yes.

Q. Does that mean that your unit had been ambushed 1 2
times?

A. Yep.

Q. Okay.  Which unit was this?
A. 2d Battalion, 4th Marines.

Q. Okay.  And were you on the ambush when the 2d Bat talion,
4th Marines was ambushed?  

A. Yes.

Q. So when -- just to be clear, when we're talking a bout
your unit being involved in complex ambushes, we ar e
talking about you being on the site where the ambus h
takes place?

A. Oh, yeah.  I was on site.

Q. Okay.  All right.  Now, how did those complex amb ushes
begin?

A. Well --

Q. Or just give me an example of a complex ambush an d how
it begins.

A. On April 6, we were driving through --

Q. What year, please?
A. April 6, 2004.

Q. Okay.
A. We were driving what's considered or called the S ophia

District, which is a small kind of outskirts, subur bs, I
guess you could say, of Ramadi on the eastern side.   And
we were responding to another ambush with dead and
wounded Marines.  We were going to reinforce them.  
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As we drove up the road, we had a number of people out.
And the road is about a little bit bigger than one lane.
Brick walls, cement walls lining it.  The court yar ds
and stuff.  So it's kind of -- looks like -- a litt le
bit like an alley.  

As we drove down, a lot of people out in the street s.
Kids, women, children, old people.  And as we drove
past, then they kind of got nervous, a little bit
scattered, which wasn't too big of a surprise becau se
there was already gun fights going on in the town.  And
we hit basically like a trip line.  Every once in
awhile, they'll put out bricks, rocks, whatever the y can
find to just kind of mark an ambush area.  And as w e hit
that, you saw everybody scatter.  They just went ru nning
inside.  They ducked behind walls.  

And as soon as they did that, they fired machinegun s.
One was on my left in an alley.  One was on my righ t.
Not necessarily in that order.  But first machine g un
was on my right.  Second one that we past by was on  my
left and they proceeded to fire.  And as we hit the  kill
zone, even deeper into it, they went ahead and fire d
RPGs.  Came down -- we basically went through the k ill
zone, came back around and then started shooting.  And
they got us in an engaged firefight at that point i n
time.  

Q. Okay.
A. They used cars -- when we killed them, they actua lly

used cars to pick up their dead and wounded.  That was
something that caught us off guard.  We didn't thin k
they were that organized.  They tended to drop gren ades.
I don't -- I did not personally get a grenade dropp ed
from the roofline on me on this one.  But they did use a
coordinated attack that had RPGs, medium machinegun s and
AK-47s.

Q. Okay.  And when you -- when your unit took fire, did
your Marines return fire?

A. Yes.

Q. And they returned fire at the -- in some cases, I 'm
sure, at the cyclic rate?  

A. Yes.  [inaudible] --

Q. Machineguns opened up?
A. That is correct.
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Q. Okay.  And when they were returning fire because you
were in a civilian area, is it fair to say that the re's
always a possibility of collateral damage that may
injure or kill civilians?

A. Yes.

Q. In fact, the enemy does that specifically so that  they
can blame collateral damage or civilian kills on th e
U.S. military for propaganda purposes, correct?

A. I wouldn't say specifically.  I'd say it works to  their
convenience.

Q. Okay.  Well, they do use it for propaganda purpos es, do
they not?

A. You would know that as best as I do.

Q. Okay.  I'm asking you if you know.  If you don't,  you
can say you don't.

A. They have in the past, yes.  

Q. Okay.
A. Yes.

Q. And after that ambush, did anyone walk through, k ick the
brass around, and check to see if there really was any
enemy brass intermingled with your brass?

A. Like, did I have a team come up behind me and
investigate what had happened?  Is that what you're
asking?

Q. I'm not asking about a team.  I'm saying did anyb ody
come in and make decisions or judgments whether the
brass from your Marines had any intermingled brass to
indicate whether you were genuinely engaged or not?

A. No.  We just took the weapons that were -- we pic ked
up -- as we killed people and their weapons were on  the
ground, we actually collect them up.  So I had a ho le
stack of weapons and enemy stuff that -- ordinance that
wasn't expended.  Did we pick up the expended
ordinance --

Q. -- I'm not -- my question is not that.  I'm sayin g did
anyone come around and look through your brass and try
to determine if there was enemy brass intermingled with
it?  I'm sure you picked up weapons and I have no d oubt
that you were genuinely engaged and you were in a c ombat
situation.

A. Right.
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Q. I'm just asking you if your brass was check to se e if it
was intermingled with enemy brass?

A. No.  Not specifically, no.

Q. All right.  During the 12 complex ambushes I'm su re your
unit responded when they took fire, correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know if your unit was responsible for any
civilian deaths during those 12 ambushes?

A. Specifically?

Q. Yeah.
A. No.  I'm not sure of it, no.

Q. Okay.  You said when you arrived on the scene of the IED
blast.  There was -- it appeared that the Marines h ad
fired their weapons at a high rate of fire as -- an d
[inaudible] --

A. They had shot a lot, yes.

Q. And you made that -- you came to that conclusion based
on the brass that was on the scene?

A. That is correct.

Q. All right.
A. As I walked through it, yes.

Q. Okay.  And you said at the time this -- the blast  went
off, that you were 8 miles away?

A. Approximately, yes.

Q. Could you hear -- are you able to hear small arms  fire
from 8 miles away?

A. On a quiet day, you might could.  That day, no, I  did
not.

Q. Okay.  So as you testify today and as you had bee n on
the scene back then, you can't say the rate of fire  that
those Marines received?  The Marines that were --

A. Received or shot?

Q. No.  Received.  You can't testify about the rate of fire
that the Marines received from enemy.  If any enemy
existed or not, you can't say one way or the other.

A. No, I cannot.
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Q. And regardless of the rate of fire, if a unit is taking
fire and they can point or identify the direction o f
fire, there is nothing that requires them to use
restraint in returning fire?

A. Nothing that requires them -- I don't think that there's
a requirement, but there was when we initially went  over
there, what we called an escalation of force.  So t hat
being said, if an enemy used a bat on you --

Q. We're not -- we're not talking about escalation o f
force.  We might get to that.  We're already talkin g
about receiving fire.  You've got an enemy location
identified.  They are firing at you.

A. Okay.

Q. Nothing in the rules of engagement or anything th at we
teach the Marines require Marines to return fire at  the
same rate that they are receiving fire.  Let's ask it
that way.  Right?

A. Well, we're --

Q. If someone is firing at you with an AK-47 one sho t at a
time, nothing prevents you from turning a 240 Golf on
them and blowing them away, does it?

A. No, it does not.

Q. Okay.  Nothing prevents a unit with four vehicles
from -- in fact, I don't know of any techniques to get
Marines once oriented on the enemy besides a normal
ADDRAC order to not fire on someone that they are t aking
fire from, right?

A. No.  That is correct.

Q. So normally a unit takes fire, people that are as signed
to those sectors, orient on the enemy.  Once they
observe the enemy, they begin to engage, correct?

A. That is correct, yes.

Q. All right.  And then they cease fire once the thr eat is
eliminated or once they receive an order to stop fi ring?

A. That is correct.

Q. All right.  Do you have any reason to believe tha t those
Marines at the IED site had any less training than your
Marines did that you led that day?

A. Had less training?
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Q. Yes.
A. No.

Q. Do you have any reason to believe that the Marine s that
guarded General Mattis had any less discipline than  your
Marines did that day?

A. I have an opinion but no.  The answer to your que stion
is no.

Q. Do you have any reason to believe that the Marine s that
were hit by an IED that day are liars?

A. No.

Q. So as a former small unit commander, will you agr ee that
Marines normally act properly when they're in comba t and
normally follow their orders?

A. Yes.

Q. So it's difficult to pass judgment on a unit's co nduct
if you don't know exactly what that unit faced duri ng an
engagement?

A. Yes.  It is very difficult, yes.

Q. And then when you arrived, the engagement was all  but
over.  You were assessing consequences of the
engagement?

A. Yes.  

Q. And sometimes -- it's unfortunate, but sometimes there
is collateral damage when you're in war?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  You said that the enemy's TTPs -- one of t he
enemy -- the enemy -- you didn't say TTP.  The enem y did
not normally set off IEDs where there was civilian
traffic; is that right?

A. That is correct.  At the time.  At the time.

Q. At the time.  I understand.  We've seen them do s ome
horrible things after that.  But in June of 2004, i t
wasn't common that there would be foot or civilian
traffic in an IED blast area, correct?

A. I'm sorry.  Could you repeat the question one mor e time?
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Q. In June of 2004, the enemy's TTPs or the enemy's tactics
did not have them setting off IEDs in areas where t here
was civilians?

A. The majority of IED blasts were in very, very low
populated areas.  

Q. Very well.
A. -- or populated by civilian areas.  Yes, that is

correct.

Q. Okay.  So it wasn't common that they would try to
take -- that they would -- unlike what we've seen
recently, normally IEDs back then targeted military
units only?

A. That is correct.

Q. Okay.  So when the jump CP is driving down the ro ad and
an IED goes off with vehicle traffic around, that i s
nothing new in June of 2004?

A. It was unlikely at that time, but it had happened
before, yes.

Q. But -- well, it's unlikely.  I think you just sai d that,
correct?

A. Yes.  Right.

Q. So this is a new tactic or it's a developing tact ic,
correct?  An evolving tactic?

A. Yeah.  I mean, it -- or you could just say that i t
was -- I really don't even know how to phrase this to
answer your question.  It wasn't common, but it had
happened, yes.

Q. All right.  Do you know if the enemy is capable o f
setting off IEDs or command detonated IEDs from
vehicles?

A. Command detonated IEDs from vehicles.  Do I know if they
were doing that?

Q. Do you know if they are capable of doing that?
A. They had to have been.  All of the IEDs they put in were

command detonated.  

Q. And command detonated IEDs -- 
A. Are we talking wireless or with a wire at this ti me by

the way?
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Q. Well, I'm guessing -- I'm going to ask you if the y
were -- do you know if the enemy is capable of sett ing
off command -- wireless command detonated IEDs?

A. Yes, they are capable at this time.  Yes.

Q. How about vehicle?
A. Yes.

Q. And they can do that using cell phones, correct?
A. That is correct.

Q. All right.  Now, it was common practice -- it was
understood by almost all Iraqis that when a U.S. co nvoy
was on the road, to stay several hundred feet back,
correct?

A. I wouldn't say several hundred feet away, but the y
would -- they usually gave us our space.

Q. Okay.  Do you know if there's a standard effectiv e
casualty radius for an IED?

A. No.  They will build an IED out of anything they can
find that will explode.  We've seen P4 put in a sta ndard
bicycle in the pipe.  All the way up to, you know, at
that time putting triple stack and 1.55 shells on t op of
each other.  So usually whatever they can find, the y'll
arm it and hope -- they always, I'm sure, hope for the
bigger the explosion, the better.

Q. So there is no standard way to determine what a c asualty
rate for an IED is?  And often -- let me ask both
questions together -- and often, the enemy himself
didn't know how much damage his IED was going to ca use
even if it was going to even go off?

A. No.  That --

Q. Okay.
A. I'm -- correct.  That is correct.

Q. So just because a vehicle happens to maybe take s ome
shrapnel from an IED, does not necessarily eliminat e it
as the trigger source?  

A. That is possible.

Q. Correct?
A. Correct.
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Q. So it's very possible that a vehicle could follow  a
convoy with someone ready to detonate a device at t he
appropriate time based on where that convoy -- when  that
convoy gets to the location of the IED?

A. It is possible, yes.

Q. So, again, as you sit here today and you think ba ck
about those days or when you were on the site on Ju ne 7,
there is no way for to make a judgment decision on the
tactical situation that the Marines faced at the po int
of the IED explosion and immediately -- and in its
immediate aftermath?

A. No.

Q. What time did you -- when did you bring the 88 on  the
scene?  How long after the IED?  I think you said 4 0
minutes, right?  

A. About 40 minutes.  The actual -- the exact time o f day,
I don't remember.

Q. Okay.  And so you don't know if the Marines on th e scene
had already picked up weapons or not?

A. No, I do not.  

Q. You didn't get your Marines on line and walk acro ss the
empty field to determine whether there were -- I do n't
want to say empty field -- across the open field to
determine whether there were any weapons that were
dropped in that field?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Now let's talk about the man that was discovered in the
field.

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you have an opinion as to why someone would fe ign
death?

A. Yeah.  They were scared.

Q. Well, there was a car with two older gentlemen an d two
little kids, and they didn't feign death.  

A. That's correct.

Q. Okay.  But you believe that man was scared?
A. Yes.
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Q. When did you have that conversation with him when  he
told you he was scared?

A. It would be more -- there was no verbal conversat ion.
It was all -- what do you call it? -- your body -- your
facial expressions.  Stuff like that.  Posture.

Q. Okay.  All right.  Could he be scared because he thought
he might get arrested for doing something that was bad?

A. Yeah, he could of.

Q. So I can appreciate that you can read a person's fear.
I have no doubt about that.  But your ability to re ad a
person's fear doesn't also include an ability to
determine what caused that fear?

A. No.  Absolutely not.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So while you concluded that he  was an
innocent man caught in a crossfire and so he was af raid,
just as reasonably conclusion could be that he was
attempting to approach the convoy to do something b ad;
and when you found him, he was afraid of being caug ht? 

A. That is possible, yes.

Q. And so if the Marines on the scene believed him t o be an
enemy combatant based on what they observed and you
arriving 40 minutes later believed him to believe a
scared civilian, then their commander's report that  he
thought you let a bad guy go should be given as muc h
credibility as your later report that it was a civi lian
caught in the crossfire?

A. Yeah.  Except for the fact that nobody on the sce ne did
anything to stop me or argue with what I did.

Q. Okay.  But you would agree that that report shoul d get
as much credibility as your report?

A. That he potentially was an enemy combatant?  

Q. Yes.  We already agreed that we can't determine o ne way
or the other.  You may have been right.  He may hav e
been right.  But both reports deserve equal credibi lity
at this point, correct?

A. Other than the fact that, like I said, he didn't make
any attempts to stop me.

Q. I understand.  He had just lost a Marine, had two
injured, and was, as you said, pretty uptight and
nervous.  

A. Yes.  Yes.
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Q. Right.  Okay.  And so -- 
A. So, yeah, I guess, the assessment later, one coul d say

that -- right.  On equal -- yes. 

Q. All right.  But given that he was the guy that wa s
involved in the ambush and was there from the begin ning,
wouldn't you want even more credibility if you were  in
his shoes?  Or not -- I don't want to say credibili ty --
wouldn't you want people to believe you even more
because you were the man there making the decision?

A. Yes.  

Q. So you would agree that if you were in his shoes,  you'd
be pretty upset that someone was second guessing yo u?

A. Well, at the time it didn't appear like I was sec ond
guessing him.  

Q. All right.
A. Like I said, he made no attempt to stop me or any body

else on the scene.

Q. Okay.
A. I didn't -- just for the record, I did not hide w hat I

was doing from anybody.

Q. I read the statement and I know you didn't.  
A. Okay.

Q. But that's not what we're talking about.  
A. Okay.  Just throwing it out there.

Q. All right.  Let's talk about the man that you saw  who's
head appeared to have been -- well, who appeared to  have
been shot.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now, how close was this man to the vehicle ?
A. Five, ten yards towards the back of the vehicle.

Q. Okay.  And how far was this vehicle away from the  IED
blast?  

A. The HMMWV or the vehicle that the individual I th ink
came from?

Q. No, I'm talking about the HMMWV.
A. The HMMWV?  When the HMMWV had -- where it was lo cated

when I got there, it wasn't far from the blast site .
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Q. So if you were walking there and the blast had go ne off,
what -- do you think based on the damage to the LAV  --
it took out an LAV and killed a man inside and inju red
two Marines -- do you believe that that blast would  have
affected that person?

A. Oh, yes.  Yes.

Q. Okay.  But I think you testified that he came fro m the
vehicle?

A. The dead man?

Q. Yeah.
A. Yes.

Q. Why would a dead man come from a vehicle and appr oach a
convoy that had just got blown up?

A. Based on my experience and my opinion, the reason  I
think what happened is any time something like that
happens, a lot of times what you do is you get out of
your vehicle.  I don't know -- it's kind of a natur al
reaction to get away.  And if your vehicle is down,  you
just try and get away.  I don't think that the man at
the time just with a blast like that really thought
about which direction he was headed.  I just think that
he was trying to get out of the vehicle.

Q. Excellent.  Okay.  So -- 
A. That was my opinion.

Q. All right.  Let's assume that.  Let's assume that  this
man was -- suffered some shock as a result of a bla st
while he was inside his vehicle, got out, and I thi nk
what you're saying is began to run away.  But inste ad of
running away, he ran towards the convoy.

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  So you have Marines in a convoy -- yo u
Lieutenant Stephens -- you have Marines in a convoy , an
IED blast goes off, the vehicle stops, a man gets o ut
wearing the same type of clothing that you've notic ed
other insurgents wear, and begins to run towards yo ur
convoy, what do your Marines do?

A. They would react and stop them.  And that could b e --
that would normally end up in deadly force, yes.
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Q. Okay.  Great.  Thank you for saying that.  

And we've given him the benefit of the doubt on thi s
one, right?  We said that he got shocked by the bla st
and began to run towards the convoy instead of away ,
right?

A. That is correct.

Q. Okay.  But when you saw him, he was even closer t o the
convoy?  

A. He was close.  Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now, you testified that when the captain w ho was
on the scene was pointing out where he was taking f ire
from, you -- well, I don't want to put words in you r
mouth.  Please tell me what you thought at the time  when
he pointed to the hospital?

A. Well, he pointed towards a large building that
unmistakably was the hospital.  It was the -- 

Q. And I'll grant you, it is the hospital.  It was t he
largest building in the area, right?

A. That is correct.

Q. Okay.
A. And I just said, That's the hospital.  

Q. And you believe that you had a platoon up there?
A. About a squad size at the time.

Q. Okay.  And this was -- 
A. It's basically -- 

Q. This was from 2/4?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Is -- now, 2/4 is familiar with the laws o f armed
conflict, right?  The laws of war?

A. That is correct.

Q. Are you sure that 2/4 placed combatants in an are a
that's protected in a structure that is protected u nder
the Geneva Convention?

A. Yes.  And we will eventually have them taken down  some
time after that, because of that exact reason right
there.
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Q. Okay.  Were there other buildings between the hos pital
and the location of the IED blast or was it a direc t
line of sight?  

A. Residential buildings.  No bigger than two to thr ee
stories high.

Q. Okay.  So, again, I want you to put yourself in t hat
scene.  You're the convoy commander and you're taki ng
fire from that general direction.  And you don't kn ow
that that big building is a hospital.

A. Right.

Q. Based on your training and experience as an infan try
officer, it is very -- it would be very easy to ass ume
that the largest building would be the source of th e
fire that you're taking?

A. Yes, it would.

Q. Right?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And of course 2/4 apparently didn't unders tand
the laws of armed conflict and the enemy often
understands them and doesn't abide by them.  So the re's
no reason for him to doubt that maybe he took fire from
there even though there may not be fire coming from
there?

A. That is correct.

Q. Because there are buildings in the way and fire c ould be
coming from those buildings, correct?

A. It is correct.  But I think 2/4 is well spun up o n the
articles of war.  I'm sure there's some bigger pict ure
reason why we were there.  But I just want to throw  that
in there.

Q. All right.  Well, no worries.  You do agree that the
insurgents didn't always abide by the laws of war?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Okay.  And so -- 
A. That is correct.  I do agree.

Q. So whether the officer on the scene that day knew  it was
a hospital or not, he knew that -- you all knew tha t the
insurgents sometimes use hospitals as a place to at tack
U.S. forces?

A. Attack and hide, yes.
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Q. Okay.
A. Yes.

Q. And do you recall speaking to a Marine by the nam e of
Sergeant Jordon that day?

A. Yes, that's my vehicle commander.

Q. Do you recall telling him that the man you saw ap peared
to have been shot by a bush master?

A. The dead man?

Q. Yeah.  
A. With the brains out the back of his head?

Q. Yeah.  
A. I don't recall if I said that he was shot by a bu sh

master, no.

Q. If Sergeant Jordon remembered you saying that wou ld --
well, let me ask you this:  Do you believe Sergeant
Jordon to be a truthful person?

A. Yes.

Q. And so if Sergeant Jordon remembered you saying t hat, do
you think that his memory would be accurate?

A. Yes.  It is very possible that that's what he hea rd me
say.

Q. Okay.  And Sergeant Jordon never went to see the man, so
he didn't make that conclusion based on his own
observations?  It came from you?

A. I'm not sure of that.

Q. Okay.  Well, back to the question then, if Sergea nt
Jordon remembered you saying that, it would probabl y be
accurate?

A. Yes.

Q. And what is a bush master?
A. A 25 millimeter cannon.

Q. Is it a 25 millimeter cannon that's mounted on an
LAV-25?

A. Yeah.  Okay.  25.  20 or 25.

Q. All right.  Well, that's what the LAV-25 is calle d an
LAV-25 for, right?

A. I guess so.
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Q. All right.  Now, you testified that on questions by the
trial counsel, you were asked something about did y ou
talk to anybody upon returning to your unit and you  said
yes.  Do you recall that line of questioning?

A. Yes.

Q. But, in fact, I think I heard you also testify th at he
approached you -- it was Major Harrel that approach ed
you and said what was going on, correct?

A. As I walked into the battalion building, we ran i nto
each other.

Q. All right.  So he came to you.  It wasn't that yo u
necessarily went to him.  He began the questioning?

A. Right.

Q. And, of course, that's important.  Because if you 'd
observed something, you'd seek him out or you'd see k
someone else out.  Perhaps the XO, even, or your co mpany
commander.  But in this case, he was just the OpsO
trying to get an after action on what had happened out
there?

A. Correct.

Q. That's what -- that's what OpsOs do?
A. That is what OpsOs do.

Q. So would it not be accurate for me to assume that  at the
time, had you believed that something inappropriate  had
happened, you would of sought somebody out to repor t it?

A. That is correct.

Q. And the letter that you drafted later that mornin g was
drafted as a result of an accusation of alleged
misconduct by you?

A. I would say a rebuttal is possibly what could hav e
happened.

Q. No.  Without commenting on the appropriateness or  the
allegation.  I'm not saying you did something wrong .
I'm saying that statement was written because someo ne
had directed an allegation against you and you are
rebutting it?  

A. Correct.  
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Q. This letter was never drafted because at the time  that
you returned, you, officer of Marines, had observed
something wrong and felt you need to report it?

A. Correct.

Q. I need your opinion as a former infantry officer on
something, Mr. Stephens.

A. Okay.

Q. What is -- what is a definition of an ambush?
A. I'd say --

Q. If you remember.  I don't know.  
A. -- an -- 

Q. I'm not looking for the [inaudible] or whatever
definition.  But what -- based on your experience.

A. It could range from anything but something hiding  that
you'd run into that would do harm to you or an atta ck.
That was it --

Q. Okay.  So let me give you some facts and tell me if you
have an opinion as to what it is.  Assume that a un it is
attacked by an improvised explosive device, then
receives small arms fire from several different
directions.  Would that fit into the definition -- or
your definition of an ambush?

A. It would.

Q. Okay.  And, in fact, based on the doctrine that w as
being taught by the Marine Corps, the term complex
ambush meant exactly that; that you take an IED att ack
and then you receive small arms fire or even maneuv er --
you have units maneuvering through vehicles to try and
gain an advantage on your unit.  Isn't that correct ?

A. I would use the word coordinated.  But I think co mplex
could probably be used in that.  And the answer is yes,
I would think so.

Q. Okay.  So when you were asked on direct about it being
an ambush, you testified that it wasn't an ambush.  And
that wouldn't be accurate, would it?

A. I think an ambush could be just an IED along the side of
the road that is blown on you.
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Q. All right.  And I thought maybe you didn't hear t he
question.  I specifically wrote down what you said and
you said it wasn't an ambush.  But you would agree that
an IED and small arms fire is exactly that, an ambu sh?

A. I think at this time I -- how do I phrase this?  It was
an ambush, yes.  Do I think it was -- do I think --  is
my opinion that it was a coordinated ambush with en emy
personnel attacking with small arms?  No, I did not .
[inaudible] --

Q. All right.  Well, you've already told me --
A. -- I believe they both start and end with an IED is my

opinion.

Q. Okay.  And you -- you already told me that you ha d no
reason to believe that any of those Marines in that
unit, in jump CP were liars, right?  

A. No, I have no reason to think so.  No.

Q. And if I were to tell you that several of them ar e
ready -- have reported and testified that they had
people moving at them and they were receiving fire,
would that change your opinion?

A. I'm not going to argue with them, because I wasn' t
there.

Q. Thank you very much.  I think that's what -- that 's what
they want also.  Not to be -- not to be second gues sed
when they were the people receiving the fire.  

A. No.  I understand that.

Q. Okay.  Now let's talk about your tour in the Mari ne
Corps.  You said you served 6 years at 2/2?

A. 2/4.

Q. 2/4.
A. No, not six years, but right up at three with 2/4 .

Q. Okay.  What did you do the other three years?
A. About a year of it was spent in training from Off icer

Candidate School through the Basic School to Infant ry
Officer Course.  That was all about a little over a
year.

Q. What was the source of your commission?
A. The source of my commission was OC -- or yeah.  O fficer

candidate selection notice.
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Q. Officer Candidate Course?  
A. PLC -- no.  Not PLC.  You've got PLC and you've g ot

Naval Academy and they you just have me that signed  up.

Q. Okay.  Where did you go to college?
A. Texas State University.

Q. Okay.  And so, did you join the Marine Corps righ t out
of college?

A. That is correct.

Q. And you went to OCS, TBS, and then IOC?
A. That's correct.

Q. Then you reported to 2/4?
A. That is correct.  

Q. You became a platoon commander?
A. Yes.

Q. How long were you a platoon commander?
A. I think it was about two and a half years.  I'm t rying

to think of dates.

Q. Let's break it down.  What type of platoon comman der
were you?  

A. I was an infantry officer, like a straight leg pl atoon
commander in a helo company?

Q. So you were a rifle platoon commander?
A. Rifle platoon commander, yes.

Q. Which company were you in?
A. Echo Company.  

Q. Okay.  And how long were you a rifle platoon comm ander?
A. Eight months -- right at 20 months and then I did  a

short time with Echo Company as their weapons plato on
commander in a matter of two months.  Then I moved up to
Weapons Company as their CAAT team commander which was
then turned into the Mobile Assault Platoon command er
for right at a year, little over a year.
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Q. How many mobile assault platoons were there?
A. Well, initially by T/O, there was two.  It was th e CAAT

team split into two.  And it was myself and another
lieutenant.  But in the end, the entire weapons com pany
was turned into a Mobile Assault Platoon and there was
five platoons total.

Q. Okay.  So the mortars, the 51s, and the 52s all b ecame
Mobile Assault Platoon?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And Weapons Company -- correct me if I'm w rong --
has at least three or four lieutenants, right?

A. We do, yes.

Q. Okay.  So did you have staff NCOs as platoon comm anders
as well?

A. We did.  We had two.

Q. Okay.  And you were a platoon commander to one of  those
platoons?

A. Yes.

Q. And how long were you a Mobile Assault Platoon
commander?

A. Right at a year.  A little over a year.

Q. How large was your Mobile Assault Platoon?
A. We started with six trucks, moved down to five.  I had

right at 28 to 32 guys.

Q. You discussed -- did you ever discuss this matter  with
Staff Sergeant -- then Staff Sergeant Cook?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you talk to him about it?
A. When we were on the scene.

Q. Did he discuss brass with you?
A. I can't really remember our conversations exactly , no.

Q. All right.  When you spoke to NCIS in person how long
did that interview take?

A. I don't think it was more than an hour.
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Q. Hold on one moment, please, Mr. Stephens.  

Mr. Stephens?
A. Yes.

Q. Was there ever a conversation with the Iraqi man who was
feigning death?

A. No conversation, no.

Q. Did anyone speak to him?
A. Other than the Iraqi police, no.

Q. Did the Iraqi police communicate with you what he  was
saying?

A. No.

Q. I want to focus you back -- and I'm sorry, I jump ed
around.  I want to focus you back to the man that w as
lying on the ground dead.

A. Okay.

Q. Or appeared to be dead based on what you saw.  I' m
guessing he was dead.

A. With the brains?  

Q. Yeah.
A. That person.

Q. Yeah.
A. Yes, he was dead.

Q. Would you give me -- I'd like you to give me as f ull a
description of what that man looked like as you can
please.  

A. I would say late 40s, early 50s.  On his back.  

Q. Was there blood behind his head?
A. There had to have been.  But like I said, my focu s

was -- and most descriptive thing about it was the fact
of the brains out of the back of his head.

Q. I need you to think about it, please.  
A. Yes.
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Q. The head or the brain matter.  As you think about  it, do
you recollect -- I'm guessing you would remember it  if
it was a big pool of blood.  But do you remember an y
blood beneath the head?  I know you said it had to be,
but I need you to try and remember if there was.

A. Actually, no.  

Q. Okay.
A. Just brains was all I really, vividly remember.

Q. All right.  And what about -- what about his dish dash.
Did that appear to have any bullet holes or blood?  The
man dress.

A. Yeah.  No, I'm thinking.  Didn't really focus on it.  I
can't picture it in my head right now.  So I'm goin g to
say not to my recollection, no.  No blood.

Q. Okay.  So you don't recall -- was it white?  What  he was
wearing, was it a white garb?

A. You know, I would tell you yes, but it would just  be
based on statistics that that's normally what they wore.

Q. Yeah.  I'd rather you -- 
A. I can't confirm officially.

Q. I'd rather you tell me -- if you don't remember, it's
okay.  But I don't want to -- 

A. I don't remember.  Don't remember.

Q. Okay.  And you don't -- as you think back on it t oday,
you don't remember if there was any blood on it?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  This was in June, so it was pretty hot, ri ght?
A. Yes.

Q. Or warm, I should say.
A. Very, very warm, yes.

Q. They tend to wear white garments in the warm seas on and
the darker ones in the winter?

A. Yes.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  I have no more questions fo r you,
Mr. Stephens.  Thank you for being available.

IO: Trial counsel, any questions?
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GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Mr. Stephens, thank you very much for your testi mony
today.

WIT: Okay.  Thank you.

[The witness was excused and the telephonic connect ion was 
terminated.] 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I need a head call, Your Honor.

IO: All right.  Let's take ten.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 0947, 20 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 0959, 
20 April 2011.] 

IO: All right.  The investigation is called to order .

Government, next witness.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  The government is going  to call
Gunnery Sergeant Duran, sir.

Gunnery Sergeant Carlos A. Duran, U.S. Marine Corps, was called as 
a witness by the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your full name and rank, spe lling
your last?

A. It's Carlos A. Duran.  And I'm a gunnery sergeant .  And
my last name is D-U-R-A-N.

Q. What is your current billet and duty station?
A. I'm the staff NCOIC for recruiting substation in Redondo

Beach.

Q. How long have you been there?
A. I've been on recruiting duty for about two and a half

years.
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Q. And before that, can you just kind of give us a b rief,
you know, highlights of your Marine Corps career to
date?

A. Joined in '98.  Right after boot camp, went to MC T.  Did
that thing.  Went to radio operations school.
Transferred over to 2d Battalion, 7th Marines.  Was
there from '99 to about 2001, 2002.  I was the batt alion
commander's radio operator there.  Transferred over  to
7th Marine Regiment.  Was the regimental commander' s
radio operator there.  Did a deployment with him ou t to
Iraq, OIF-I 2003.  

Got back from 2003 -- at the end of 2003, went on l eave.
Got orders to Camp Pendleton to be General Mattis'
driver on base.  And did that for I'd say probably about
two months.  And then transferred over to Iraq 2004  down
at Camp Blue Diamond.  And did that deployment.  Ca me
back August, September.  Went on leave and transfer red
over to Military Police Company.  Went over there a s a
radio operator and picked up company gunny there.  Took
them out to Iraq from 2005 to 2006.  

Came back from there, transferred over to Headquart ers
Company there at 1st Marine Division.  Was a compan y
gunny from 2005 to 2008 till I came on recruiting d uty.
And this is where I'm at today.

Q. It sounds like you've done about three deployment s; is
that right?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. I want to focus your attention on your second dep loyment
when you were out there with the Division Jump.  

A. Uh-huh.

Q. What were the time frames of that deployment?
A. I think it was February to August or September.  I

believe August or September is when we came back.  End
of August, maybe early September.

Q. And what was your billet with the jump?
A. I was the driver for the OIC's vehicle, for Lieut enant

Thompson at first and then Major Card.

Q. And was that vehicle a HMMWV?
A. It was a hummer, yes, ma'am.
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Q. And I want to focus your attention to 7 June 2004 , which
was of course the day that Lance Corporal Bohlman d ied.

A. Right.

Q. Do you recall going out on a convoy that day?
A. I do.  I recall going out that day some time in t he

afternoon.  I think it was a route recon.  I think we
were taking the general out the next day.  We were doing
a route recon out to -- I forget what the outpost n ame
was.  I remember handing out teddy bears on the way ,
getting to the outpost, talking to some lieutenant or
captain.  I can't remember who it was.  Sat there f or a
little bit and then we jumped back in our vehicles.   

Maybe -- maybe five minutes, ten minutes into the
convoy, we were hit.  The LAV in front of me was hi t
with an IED.  Not sure where it came from or -- I t hink
it was from the right side.

Q. What time of day was this?
A. I think it was late afternoon, ma'am.  Late after noon.

Q. Was it starting to get dark yet or not quite?
A. It was starting to get late.  It was probably fou r,

five, 6 o'clock.  Around that time frame.

Q. And did you notice anything unusual in the moment s
leading up to the IED?

A. No.  No, ma'am, I didn't.

Q. Okay.  You said earlier that you were the driver for the
HMMWV which --

A. I was right behind the vehicle that got hit, yes,  ma'am.

Q. Who else was in that vehicle?
A. Major Card was in that vehicle and if I'm correct , I

think our interpreter was in that vehicle also.  Th e
corporal.  I forget his name.  Corporal -- he was - - I
think he was Egyptian.  Corporal "A"?  Corporal "A" ?  I
remember we used to call him Corporal "A."

Q. All right.  You said you were right behind the LA V so
you were the second vehicle then in the convoy?

A. I believe so, if I recall, yes, ma'am.
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Q. How much distance did you have between your vehic le and
the LAV?

A. I remember during the city, our protocol was to r ide not
too close but not too far away.  Maybe 75, 150 mete rs.
100 meters away from the vehicle.

Q. What do you recall specifically in those moments
immediately following the IED strike?

A. I remember as soon as the IED went off, I jumped out.
Major Card jumped out.  It looked like there was --  all
this smoke was going up and it sounded like rounds were
going off.  I'm not sure if they were friendly or e nemy
rounds.  We got out, fired in the direction to the
right, and when we all jumped out, I think everyone  was
firing in that direction and you could see, like,
silhouettes off to the right.  So we weren't -- we
weren't sure what -- if they were enemy or -- but t hey
looked like they were coming at us.

Q. Now you said they were silhouettes.  Is that beca use of
the smoke?

A. Yes, ma'am.  I mean, the smoke was still up in th e air.
The silhouettes.  Our HMMWV was still up in smoke.  And
then once that -- that ended off to the right and t hen
we started treating our wounded.

Q. About how long did that period last where there w as the
smoke and the silhouettes and the gunfire?

A. I mean, the smoke was up in the air for a good wh ile.
How long that lasted?  Maybe a couple minutes if th at.
I mean, when you're in a situation like that, it al most
seems forever, but it's probably not forever.  It's
probably a minute or two if that that we were engag ed in
that.  

And then we started treating our wounded.  I rememb er
treating Sergeant Tucker.  I remember he had a big gash
on his face and big gash across his back.  And I
remember treating him during that.

Q. When you were treating the wounded, was there sti ll
gunfire?

A. Gunfire started again when there was a vehicle th at
tried to -- if I recall, from the right -- from the
right there was a vehicle that tried to go through our
little checkpoint.  And we started firing at that a nd we
all started -- as soon as the firing started, we al l
started firing at it and then eventually it stopped .
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Q. Did you engage any other individuals or vehicles during
that time?

A. No, ma'am.  Not that I recall.

Q. All right.  After treating your wounded, what do you
recall doing next?

A. Treating our wounded.  I remember treating our wo unded
and then going back inside the HMMWV.  And obviousl y I
think our -- after that our rear LAV pulled up.  I think
Hyman -- it was Hyman's LAV that pulled up to the f ront.
And I remember there was a truck off to the left of  us.
And I think there was, like, one or two dead guys i n it.
I guess maybe shrapnel from the IED caught these tw o
guys to the left that were inside this truck on the
left.  

And I remember one of the kids.  One of the kids fr om
the -- one of the scouts.  I think it was Johnson.  I
think Johnson came up -- I'm sure if he was in the lead
LAV or not and said there was noise off to the left  in
the building.  He was trying to go in there and cle ar it
by himself.  Like, no, dude.  Don't go in there.  D on't
go in there and clear that by yourself.  We kind of
stayed back.  

Our interpreter came out and the people came out.  I
remember them crying and sitting there.  Like, what
happened?  And when you look in the vehicle, it loo ked
like this guy caught -- I don't know what it was to  his
head, but it looked like a pretty big gash to his h ead
on the left.  And after that, I can't remember.  We nt
back -- went back to the vehicle, was on the vehicl e,
and then I remember I was on the handsets.  And the n I
think Major Card started walking around the right s ide.

Q. You say when you went back to the vehicle, you're
referring to the HMMWV?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. At this point, has it started to get dark yet or is it
still fairly light?

A. I think it was starting to get dark.  I can't rem ember,
ma'am.  But it was still light out.  It was still
getting dark.  I remember Major Card going off to t he
right.
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Q. What was on the right of the HMMWV?
A. It was a vehicle -- the vehicle that we were -- w hen

everything went off, there was a vehicle off to the
right and that's in the direction we were firing at  when
we first got hit.

Q. Was this vehicle on a road or in a field?
A. It was like in the field, ma'am.  Yes, ma'am.

Q. Do you recall what the vehicle looked like?
A. I can't recall what the vehicle looked like.  Or maybe

some [inaudible].  I can't recall what it was.

Q. Okay.  And you said you saw Captain Card head out  in
that direction?

A. Yes, ma'am.  He headed out in that direction.  I had the
handset because I was calling in -- I was giving Si tReps
every minute or so to our command.  And he went out  and
then came back and then we had to sit there and wai t for
the QRF and the vehicle that was going to tow our L AV
back.

Q. All right.  Let me back you up a little bit.  Whe n he
went out into that field, did you hear anything unu sual
from that direction?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. Did you have any idea what he was walking out tow ards?
A. No, ma'am.  I mean, I was guessing he was going t o look

at to see who we were firing at.  But I never heard
anything from that direction.

Q. Did you see if he had a weapon out?
A. He did.  He had his 9 mil in his hand.  I do reme mber

that.  He had his 9 mil in his hand and he was walk ing
around.  Like I said, he came back to the vehicle a nd
that's the last thing I recall.

Q. Do you recall anybody going out with him into the  field?
A. No, ma'am.

Q. Did you recall hearing or seeing any shots at tha t time?
A. No, ma'am, I don't.
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Q. After when the QRF arrived or even before the QRF
arrived, did you guys take any time to police the a rea
and retrieve any enemy weapons?

A. No, ma'am, not that I recall.  I know I didn't.  Not
that I recall.  I can't speak for anyone else, but I
don't recall us going out and policing anything up.

Q. Do you recall seeing any bodies other than the bo dies of
the two individuals you said were in the car?

A. I recall seeing -- out of my HMMWV, I recall seei ng a
guy or two on the sidewalk.  

Q. Okay.
A. They were on the sidewalk, but that was it.

Q. How close was that -- those two bodies on the sid ewalk
to the HMMWV?

A. I don't know.  Maybe 50, 100 yards away.

Q. And you said you saw two bodies?
A. I think it was one or two.  I'm not sure, ma'am.  I

can't recall what -- I know there was one for sure.   I
think there was one or two over there.

Q. Do you know how those bodies got to the sidewalk?
A. No, ma'am.  Not whatsoever.

Q. Did you ever talk to any of the guys and ask them , Hey,
who are those two dead bodies?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. All right.  At some time later on when you guys g ot back
to Blue Diamond, did you and the other Marines ever  talk
about what happened out there?

A. No, ma'am.  No one ever talked or -- about anythi ng.
The first time I heard about this was when the NCIS
agent contacted me and told me we're doing this
investigation.
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Q. And what is your memories of when the NCIS agent called
you?  How did that go?

A. I remember he called me.  I was at -- I was recru iting
at Mission Viejo and he called me and told me, We n eed
you to come in.  And I said, For what?  Said, We're
doing an investigation on the jump team.  I said, O kay.
I'll come in.  And came into Del Mar and talked to them
there.  And I was in there for I think a couple hou rs
talking to them about, you know, everything that
happened that day.  But that was it.

Q. When you were talking to them, did you know why - - or I
guess I should say, at what point did you know what  it
was that they wanted you to talk about?

A. When he started mentioning that, Well, the reason  why
you're here is because Captain Card is being accuse d of
shooting someone.  I was like, What?  What do you m ean?
Shooting someone like during a firefight?  What do you
mean?  

So he started getting into the whole details of I g uess
what other people said and things of that nature.  No,
sir.  I never saw him do that.  With my own two eye s, I
never saw him fire his weapon what you're putting
together here.

Q. At the end of that interview, you wrote a stateme nt.
You handwrote this statement; is that right?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Did you an opportunity after writing that stateme nt to
read it and verify that it was all true?

A. Yes, ma'am.

GC (Maj Goode):  Can I approach the witness, sir?

IO: Yes, you may.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. I'm handing you a copy of that statement.  Is tha t the
statement you remember writing?

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. Is everything in that statement still true?
A. Yes, it is, ma'am.
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Q. And I notice there's one thing in that statement that --
you've testified pretty consistently with that stat ement
except for one issue.  

A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. You stated in that statement that you recall hear ing
moaning in the field right before then Captain, now
Major Card went out into the field -- 

A. Yes, ma'am.  

Q. -- and then you heard the moaning stop?  
A. I recalled hearing moaning and I recalled -- and when I

told the NCIS agent, I didn't know it was before he  went
out or -- because I know we could here moaning even
from -- I think it was from the vehicle that tried to go
through our checkpoint.  So I wasn't too sure what --
where that moaning was coming from.

Q. So the best of your recollection, Gunny, you reca ll
hearing some moaning at some time.  You just don't know
the timeline -- 

A. Just don't know the timeline.  Don't know where i t was
coming from.  Don't know where it stopped or -- I
remember when he was walking out and he came back,
eventually the moaning stopped at some point after that.

Q. All right.  Thanks, Gunny.
A. Yes, ma'am.

GC (Maj Goode):  I have no more questions.  

IO: Defense counsel?

DC (Maj Workman):  Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Good morning, Gunnery Sergeant.
A. Good morning, sir.

Q. Gunnery Sergeant, you said you're a recruiter at Redondo
Beach?

A. Yes.  Yes, sir.

Q. Not at a bad duty, huh?
A. It's there, sir.  Somebody has to do it.
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  Need an assistant?

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. All right.  I want to draw your attention back to  when
you were first notified or called in by NCIS.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall where you were when you got that ph one
call?

A. I think I was at my office in Mission Viejo.  I t hink he
called the office.

Q. What did he tell you when he first talked to you?
A. He mentioned something like that.  That we're

investigating something so -- what do you mean
investigating?  What are you investigating?  Well, it's
something about the Division Jump Team.  Okay.  Wel l, I
come back in.  That was it.

Q. So when he mentioned investigating the Division J ump
Team, what went through your mind?

A. I just went through my mind, like, everything we did
throughout that deployment is did we do anything wr ong?
I mean, that's the first thing that went through my
mind.  I just went through my mind and I couldn't t hink
of anything we did wrong during that time.

Q. Nothing came to mind?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you get the idea that it was some sort of a
wrongdoing investigation?

A. I got the idea that it was something that was get ting
investigated.  Maybe a wrongdoing or something like
that.  Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall what gave you that impression?
A. No, it's just -- obviously it's just -- I mean, c ommon

sense.  Something's getting investigated.  Somethin g
wrong's happened.

Q. Did any other law enforcement agencies contact yo u
before that?

A. No, sir.
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Q. So how long between -- between that initial phone  call
and the time that you met with NCIS transpire, do y ou
recall how much time went by?

A. I can't remember.  It was -- I think he set an
appointment a couple days later.  I can't recall th e
actual time frame of -- 

Q. Gunnery Sergeant, during those couple of days, di d
anything come to your mind that might have --

A. No, sir.  No, sir.  Just the whole time thinking what
did we do wrong?  Just thinking, did we do anything
wrong?  Like, no, sir. 

Q. Nothing ever came to mind?
A. No, sir.

Q. And you said you met NCIS at Del Mar?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right here on Camp Pendleton?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there an NCIS station down there or where did you
meet them there?

A. I met them in -- it was like a barracks room in t he
barracks.  I met them -- I don't know if it was a
station or not.  I mean, it was a room.  I remember  they
had the little camera and that was it.  It just had  like
a little -- a head.  I mean, when you walk into a
barracks room.  It was like -- there was a -- you w alk
in, it's like the open room.  And then I recall the re
might have been an open room to the right.  And the n it
goes to a little hallway to the back room.  And the n the
head was in between if I recall right.

Q. They had a camera set up?
A. Yes, sir.  I remember they had a little camera an d I

remember asking the guy, You recording this?  He sa id
yes.  It's our protocol.  I was like, Okay.

Q. Now at some point, did they bring your attention to why
we're here today?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How did they do that?
A. He started talking, Well, I need you to tell me w hat

happened on this day when kind of like the major as ked
what happened on this day.  Well, we did this.  We did
this.  And gave them as I recall -- what I remember  from
that day, gave him the whole thing for that day.  T hat's
pretty much on my statement.  

And then he said, Well, you're not telling me --
something along the lines of you're not telling me what
I need to know.  You're not telling me what I need to
know or -- and then he went off about, Well, there' s a
reason why we're here.  And trying to get something  out
of me that wasn't -- that's not there.  Because I
never -- I never saw the incident that apparently
happened.  

And I remember just thinking afterwards, this is ju st
the most unprofessional guy.  I mean, threatening m e
with -- threatening me with my career.  I remember at
the time my wife was pregnant.  He even asked me wh en is
your child born -- when is your child due?  Pretty much
getting me -- to threaten me to tell him something that
I didn't -- I don't recall seeing.  

And I remember telling my wife that this guy was ju st
threatening my whole life, my whole career, trying to
guide me in the direction that he wanted me to go i n.

Q. So where did he want you to go?
A. He wanted me to admit that I saw Major Card shoot

someone.

Q. How do you know that's what he wanted?  
A. Because he mentioned that -- he mentioned that du ring

the interview process -- this is why we're here bec ause
Major Card apparently shot someone.  I said, Well, I
never saw him.  I never saw him do that.  I know du ring
the firefight when we first got off, yes, we were a ll
firing because our orders were -- I mean, he carrie d a
magazine with tracers and he always took the first shot.
And I know orders were -- you know, if I fire these
tracers, then you guys fire in that direction.  And
that's what the orders were at the time.
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Q. Was there a point where it appeared that the agen t got
what he wanted and was ready to move on?

A. No, sir.  I mean, I was -- I was in there forever .  I
mean, I was just in there and he kept coming back.  And
I mean, just continuously -- you know, I'm going to
do -- if you're lying to me, I'm going to do everyt hing
in my power to come after you with everything I hav e.
I'll come after you.  And pretty much insinuating t hat
he was going to try to ruin my career, my life, and  all
that, sir.

Q. You said that you were in there forever.  How lon g do
you think you were in there in terms of hours?

A. I was in there for at least four or five hours, s ir.  At
least.  I remember being in there forever.  Being i n
there, he talked to me.  I told him, Sir, I just ca n't
remember.  I don't remember.  I can't recall me see ing
anything with my two eyes that you're trying to get  me
to say.  I don't remember seeing this.  I don't
remember.  I was sitting there forever.  And then h e got
up and went somewhere.  And I was maybe in there fo r you
know, 15, 20, 30 minutes.  Then he came back and th en
just kept going at it again.  

You know, I got a feeling you're not telling me the
truth.  Because what happens is when you guys -- yo u
guys -- something about when you're afraid, you pee l
out.  Or something around those lines.  If you're
afraid, you're always going to peel out and you're going
to say no, no, no, no, no.  No, sir.  I'm not afrai d.
I'm telling you the truth.  I'm telling you truth a nd
what I know happened that day in my eyes.

Q. What was your relationship like with then Captain  Card?
A. I remember at first it was -- when he first took over, I

mean, he wasn't I would say the most popular guy th ere
just because of his -- I mean, he was a strict guy and
we were used to Captain Thompson.  Captain Thompson
was -- at first he was a little strict, then he kin d of
mellowed out.  You know, we kind of knew Major Card 's
background; where he came from.  He led like a comp any
in combat and things to that nature.  We knew he wa s a
good officer obviously to be up there working for t he
general.  

But I mean, he was just -- no one really -- I would n't
say like.  You don't have to like someone to work w ith
him.  We respected him.  But we really -- we really
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didn't agree with his -- I would say his -- not his
attitude or anything like that.  Just -- just the f act
that we were used to Captain Thompson always talkin g to
us and things like that.  And when Major Card first  got
there he wouldn't -- I mean, we'll do debriefs and he'll
go back to his office and do his -- I mean, I know he
had a handful out there, you know, double tapping w ith
jobs.  But we just -- I mean, after awhile, we just
rolled with it and it was what it was, sir.

Q. Is it safe to say that his style was a lot differ ent
than Lieutenant Thompson or Captain Thompson?

A. Most definitely.  Night and day, sir.  Yes, sir.

Q. And Captain Thompson or Lieutenant Thompson, was he
popular with the Marines?

A. He was pretty popular.  I think more so because h e was a
lieutenant, a little younger, a little less seasone d as
the major.  So I think experience played a big role  in
that.  But, I mean, you know, Lieutenant Thompson w as I
would say more popular with us.

Q. And why did Major Card or then Captain Card repla ce
Lieutenant Thompson?

A. Because my vehicle got hit with an IED on mobile and we
got hit with -- I forgot what it was.  It was a
55 gallon drum.  It hit us pretty good.  I mean, I' m
still surprised to this day we're all still alive f rom
that.  But it took the lieutenant -- excuse me -- i t
took the lieutenant -- he took most of the blast, t he
shrapnel.  He -- I remember putting him on the vehi cle.
He had -- I mean, his upper arm, tricep was pretty bad.
He caught some shrapnel in the area.  And I remembe r --
I think his leg was broken because of shrapnel thro ugh
the floorboard.  He was pretty badly hurt.  I remem ber
sergeant major was in the back.  He passed out for a
little bit.  And that's what happened as far as why  he
left.

Q. So in addition to a difference in personality, yo u also
had lost your previously lieutenant?  Not KIA, but
certainly wounded in action?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How were you selected for the Division Jump?  I t hink
you said earlier that you were General Mattis' driv er?

A. Yes, sir.  I was coming from -- Sergeant Major Be ll knew
who I was.  And General Mattis knew who I was, beca use I
used to -- I used to pick him up from Twentynine Pa lms
and kind of drive him around when they'd come aroun d
Twentynine Palms.  So they already knew who I was
because I worked for the regimental commander at th at
time.  And he found out I was getting orders to -- I
don't know how it happened between my sergeant majo r and
his.  He found out I was getting orders to Pendleto n.  I
think I was supposed to go to, like, Comm Company o r
something like that.  I found out beforehand -- bef ore I
went on leave that I was going to be the general's
driver.

Q. What about the other members of the jump team?  H ow were
they selected as far as you know?

A. I don't know, sir.  I don't remember -- I have no  idea
how they got selected.  I think it was just random.   I
never -- I never even had met the guys till I got i n
country.  Because I remember walking in the barrack s and
it was like -- it was awkward.  Like, Who are you?  I'm
General Mattis' driver.  They're like, No, you're n ot.
The lance corporal here is General Mattis' driver.  I
didn't know at the time that General Mattis rolled
around in a C-squared.  I was like, Well, I guess I 'm
someone else's driver.  

But I don't know how they got picked.  I know that
Sergeant Major Bell handpicked me to come up there.   I
don't know how the other guys got picked.

Q. All right.  Focusing your attention to 7 June of 2004,
why were you on that particular mission, do you rec all?

A. I think we were doing a route recon because we we re
going to take General Mattis out the next day on th at
same -- to that same -- I believe that same outpost .

Q. What was the -- what was the selection process fo r that
particular route, do you recall?

A. No, sir.  Selection process as far as what, sir?

Q. As far as why you're going to recon that route op posed
to some other route.  Do you remember -- do you rec all
any of the analysis that went into choosing that ro ute?

A. No, sir.  I don't recall any of the analysis.
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Q. Do you recall any feelings anyone had about takin g that
particular route?

A. I remember we had -- we kind of had a bad feeling  that
day.  Later in the day everyone was, like, Why are we
going out?  I mean, it's late in the day.  This is
around the time when insurgents are a little active .  I
mean, we kind of had a feeling that we were going t o get
hit.  It just -- we kind of had that feeling alread y and
that's why a lot of the guys were a little upset th at
day.

Q. Did they manifest that they were upset to you?
A. No, it was just kind of general talk.  It was, li ke, Why

are we going out?  I mean, Why are we going out?  I t's
late in the day.  Why do we need to do route recon?   And
it was just that, sir.

Q. Do you remember the name of the route that you we re on
that day?

A. No, sir, I don't remember the name of the route.

Q. Okay.  Does Two Tits ring a bell?
A. Yes.  Yes.

Q. Do you recall why it was called that?
A. Because it had two big loops -- two big curves in  it --

I don't know it was called -- two big curves in it.   I
think that's why it was called that.  Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall where you were hit in relation to t hose
curves?

A. No, sir, I can't recall.

Q. Do you recall the general layout of the road, the  route
at all?

A. I remember we came out, we went into Ramadi the n ormal
way we went.  Then we went on the outskirts of it.  I
believe -- if I recall, we were handing out toys to
kids.  Went on the outskirts to the right of -- I f orget
what main road that is that runs through Ramadi.

Q. Michigan?
A. Michigan.  We went to the right outskirts.  We we nt

around and then hit the combat outpost from there.
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Q. As you think about it now and as you think about where
that IED blast took place, can you picture the gene ral
layout of the area?  Can you picture where the buil dings
were and where the open areas were and things like that?

A. I remember there was -- there was an open area.  There
was buildings off to the right and there was buildi ngs
off to the left.  I remember there was a house ther e
where those guys came out of on the left where I to ld
you that Johnson was trying to go in there because he
heard voices in there.  They were -- it wasn't a ho use.
It didn't have no doors or windows, anything like t hat.

Q. If I -- if I gave you a Sharpie, could you just k ind of
sketch an overhead view of what you're talking abou t -- 

A. Yes.

Q. -- on this poster block -- 
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- as best you can?
A. Yes, sir.

DC (Maj Workman):  Okay.  Gunnery Sergeant -- sir, do you mind if
I have him come up here?

IO: Yeah, absolutely.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Gunnery Sergeant, if you can just kind of layout the
road as you recall it and then leave room to draw i n,
you know, buildings and open areas and the other
vehicles as best you can recall.

A. Okay.

Q. Just -- maybe just start with drawing a sketch of  the
road as you remember it.

A. Okay.  I remember this road.

Q. Okay.
A. It's just a normal road.

Q. I got to kind of narrate this, because she's taki ng
notes.  So when you draw something, I have to kind of
narrate what you're doing.

A. Okay.  Good to go.

Q. The gunnery sergeant has just sketched a road and  he's
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actually drawn the width of the road there in the c enter
of the butcher block.  

Okay.  Gunny, you may proceed.
A. I remember there was another road that came like this.

Q. Okay.  He's drawn a road that's curving up toward s the
top of the paper on the left side of the paper.

A. I remember there was an open area.  All of this i s open
if I recall right.

Q. Okay.  He's sketched an open area to the right of  that
road that curves upward.

A. There was houses out here on the outside.

Q. Okay.  All right.  He's just made some dashes whe re
there were houses.  If I could just have you draw j ust
a -- you know, a little box with a triangle on top that
kind of represents a house where you remember house s.

A. Yes, sir.  I mean, all this was -- if I recall, w as
houses right here.

Q. Okay.  Just a little triangle to kind of represen t a
roof, you know?

A. I remember all these were houses.

Q. Okay.  So he's drawn some rough houses here towar ds the
top of the butcher block.

Before you draw it on here, what else do you recall ,
Gunny?

A. There was houses on this end.

Q. Okay.  If you could just kind of draw that in the  same
way, just a square with a little roof on top.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  The witness has drawn a row of houses  at the
bottom of this main route that runs horizontal acro ss
the map.

Gunnery Sergeant, before you draw it, what else do you
remember?

A. Where our vehicles were placed.

Q. Okay.  One second.  
A. We got hit -- 
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Q. How many vehicles do you recall?
A. I can't remember how many vehicles exactly.  I kn ow that

the two main LAVs -- two LAV-25s, a C-squared, a hu mmer,
and maybe another hummer.  

Q. Okay.
A. My hummer [inaudible].

Q. Why don't I have you draw an "x" where that IED s trike
was.

A. I think the IED was around this area.

Q. Okay.  So he's drawn an "x" where the IED is.  Wh y don't
you just go ahead and draw the LAV that was hit.  A nd if
you can do that, just draw a square and put four wh eels
underneath it to represent the LAV.  

Okay.  The witness has done so.  

All right.  Now, what's the next vehicle that you
remember?

A. LAV was there and then we were -- we were right b ehind
it.

Q. Okay.  You've just drawn a square.  What does tha t
represent?

A. That's our HMMWV.

Q. Okay.  Could you just draw two wheels under that to
represent the HMMWV?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The witness has done so.

What other vehicles do you recall?
A. I remember there's a C-square -- General Mattis'

C-square here.

Q. Okay.  So he's drawn another square with four whe els
under it to represent the C-square.  

Could you just write C2 in that square?
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And you said that was General Mattis' vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I may have asked you this, but was he on the miss ion
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this day?
A. No.  No, General Mattis was not with us that day.

Q. What else do you recall?
A. I'm not sure if there was another HMMWV here.  I can't

recall if we took two HMMWVs out that day.

Q. That's okay.
A. Two or three.  And we always -- we always went ou t with

LAV in front and LAV in the rear.

Q. Okay.  And he's drawn another square with four wh eels
underneath it to represent the vehicle in the rear which
is to the furthest right on this drawing.  

All right.  Gunnery Sergeant, who was in your HMMWV  with
you?

A. It was myself, Major Card, and Corporal "A" -- Co rporal
"A," our interpreter.

Q. Do you remember his name?
A. I can't recall.  Corporal Abdelgawad[ph]?  I can' t

recall his name, sir.

Q. All right.  So as you're approaching, how do you sense
that the IED has gone off?

A. We didn't sense.  You knew it went off.

Q. Okay.
A. I mean, you knew it went off because it completel y

covered the LAV in black smoke.  You could see flam es I
think when it went off.  That's how we knew we got hit.

Q. Okay.  Did you hear it?
A. Oh, you heard it.

Q. Did you feel it where you were at in that HMMWV?
A. I can't remember if we really felt it or not.  I mean, I

can't -- I don't know.  After that first time I got  hit,
I don't think I could feel anything.

Q. What did you do after the IED strike?
A. Once the IED went off, you could see -- 

Q. Tell me what you're going to draw so I can kind o f --
A. You could see the IED went off -- there was a bun ch of

smoke here in this whole area.
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Q. Okay.  And he's indicating a big area that goes a ll the
way down to these houses, around the HMMWV and othe r to
the north, just about as far.

A. There was a bunch of smoke in this area.  And the n you
see Major Card got out of the HMMWV and start firin g in
the right direction.  And that's when, if I recall
right, I think we were all firing.  I jumped out of  my
driver seat.  We all started firing in that directi on to
the right.

Q. Okay.  Could you just draw a little arrow on top of
that?  

The Gunny's drawn a line to indicate the direction of
fire; just drawn a little arrow on top of that.  

Now, what weapon was Major Card firing at this time ?
A. I believe it was his M16.

Q. How did you know it was Major Card that was firin g?
A. Because of his tracers.

Q. What did that indicate to you?
A. That indicated to us to fire -- he was the first guy to

fire.  If he started to fire, we saw his tracers, t hat
indicated to us to lay down some fire in that direc tion.

Q. Okay.  What was being fired at?
A. There was a vehicle off to the right here and the n there

was -- with all the smoke, there was some, like,
silhouettes I think.  I can't remember if it was tw o,
three people there.  Some silhouettes there that lo oked
like they were coming -- in the middle of all the
firing, it looked like they were coming at us throu gh
all the smoke, and we were firing in that direction .

Q. Okay.  Could you just complete this little symbol  you
made with a circle just so I know on the record.  A nd
could you just write a "v" in there for vehicle?

A. Okay.

Q. Thanks.  And then you made a couple little tick m arks
just in front of that indicating silhouettes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you just turn those into little stick figur es just
so we know what you're representing there?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And with a dotted line, could you indicate what
direction they were going?

A. They looked like they were coming at us.  They lo oked
like they were coming at us when we started firing in
that direction.

Q. Okay.  At this time, did you perceive that they w ere
armed?

A. Yes, sir.  Most definitely.  Because we heard rou nds
going off.  We're not sure if they were friendly or
enemy rounds, but you can hear rounds.  This is -- this
is during a time where it was very common for them to
hit us with IED and then ambush us.  It was really
common out there during this time.  So it was somet hing
that we already expected.

Q. You said you could hear rounds going off.  And wa s it
your impression that some of the rounds were coming  from
where you've drawn these stick figures?

A. It was my impression that some of the rounds were  coming
at us, yes, sir.

Q. And what gave you that impression?
A. It's just the sound of fire, sir.  Impression tha t Major

Card started firing in that direction.  So we just took
his lead and started firing in that direction also.

Q. How long did the fire continue in this direction?
A. Until the major -- I mean, it almost felt like et ernity

but maybe a minute.  Two if that.  I don't think it  was
even that long.

Q. What was the result of the firing that was taking  place
in that direction?  

A. The result of that fire is obviously whoever we w ere
firing at was probably dead.

Q. Was this prior to the engagement with this vehicl e?  Did
the vehicle appear to still be in motion?  

A. No, sir.  The vehicle didn't appear to be in moti on.  It
was still if I recall.

Q. And I think you indicated that the vehicles here in what
you have indicated is an open area.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As best you can recall, how did the vehicle get i n that
open area?
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A. I have no idea how the vehicle got in that area, sir.  I
have no freaking idea how the vehicle got there.  M aybe
from the blast.  I have no idea.

Q. Was it on all four wheels at the time or was it l ike
tipped over? 

A. I can't remember, sir.  If it was on four wheels or
tipped over.

Q. How would you describe that vehicle?
A. It was a car, smallish.  I can't really remember what

the vehicle looked like at the time.

Q. All right.  Gunnery Sergeant, so once this engage ment
with these two individuals you've indicated was ove r,
what happened next?  

A. What happened is we started treating our wounded.   And
then there was a car that came through here.  There  was
a car that came through here -- that came through t his
area here.  And we tried to stop as soon as we saw it.
And then we all -- everyone just started firing in that
direction.

Q. Hold on a second.  Let me just kind of narrate wh at
you've done here.  You've indicated that there was a
vehicle traveling down this north/south road?

A. Yes, sir.  Well, we had --

Q. You've indicated that with some big dashed lines?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  Could you just write "V2" right there  in
that symbol that you've identified to be the car?

A. Yes, sir.  I remember -- before that vehicle had gotten
down, these guys had already dismounted and started
treating our guys.

Q. Okay.  Now at this point, he's indicating this fi rst LAV
right here that was the downed LAV?

A. Yes, sir.

And I'm not sure if it was before this or after the
vehicle where our guys dismounted and obviously
protected the avenue of approach there in the front .
And then we fired in that direction to stop the veh icle.
And then I remember before that or after that, Hyma n
came up and took the front lead to cover that area
there.
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Q. All right.  So Hyman -- Hyman took the rear LAV a nd
positioned it up here where there's sort of a fork in
the road?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is that a fork in the road?  Did the road als o
continue down this way?

A. Yes, sir.  The road continued straight down and t hen it
forked off there to the right.

Q. Okay.  Now, did you perceive this vehicle as a th reat?
Is that why -- 

A. Yes, sir.  Most definitely.  I mean, it was -- we  tried
to get it to stop.  I remember people yelling at it  and
it just kind of tried to push through.  Honestly, a t
that point, you're thinking it's a vehicle IED.  So
you're going to do everything you can to try to sto p
that vehicle at that point before it goes into our --
into our convoy.

Q. Okay.  And did the vehicle stop?
A. Yes, sir, eventually.

Q. Okay.  And how was the vehicle stopped?
A. By fire -- firing from us, sir.

Q. Okay.  Where was Corporal Phillips during all of this?
A. I remember Phillips got off and he had his --

Q. You indicated he got off the downed LAV?
A. There was nothing wrong with him and he got off h is --

his dismounted the 240.  I can't remember what weap on he
had up there.  He dismounted the 240 and he came ov er to
this side to cover that area.

Q. Okay.  Could you just draw a machine gun symbol r ight
there and orient it the direction that Corporal Phi llips
had it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.
A. He had it in obviously that -- 

Q. Okay.  The witness has done so right there in the  fork
in the road with just kind of a little -- a little
square with an arrow pointing northward from there,  from
the little square.  
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Now, did he take this position after that rear LAV moved
out or did he take a -- 

A. He took it before immediately, yes, sir.  He took  it
before immediately.

Q. And was he one of the ones that was engaged with Vehicle
2?

A. I believe so, yes, sir.  If I can recall, I belie ve he
did engage that vehicle also.  Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  So once Vehicle 2 stopped, what happe ned
next?

A. Vehicle 2 stopped and then if I recall there was firing
up front.  The LAV moved up, there was firing up fr ont,
because that's the vehicle that was trying to come from
the front.

Q. A third vehicle?
A. Yes, sir.  Coming from the front that was trying to come

through -- 

Q. Okay.  The witness has indicated there was a thir d
vehicle that's off the left of the map that was
proceeding on this road that is depicted horizontal ly.
And you said that that vehicle was -- he hasn't dra wn it
on the map.  It's off the map. 

A. It was coming towards the LAV.  Not sure how far away
was it, but I know that the LAV was firing in that
direction to try to get it to stop.

Q. When you say the LAV was firing, are you referrin g to
the -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What weapon on the LAV are you referring to?
A. I think it might have been the 240.  I can't reme mber.

But there was firing in that direction.

Q. Was it the 25 millimeter?
A. No, no, I don't think so.  No, sir.  I don't reca ll.

Q. You think you would remember that?
A. I would probably -- yes, sir.  That would probabl y cause

a little too much damage out there.

Q. All right.  So was Vehicle 3 down here, was that
stopped?

A. Yes, sir.  It eventually stopped and you could se e
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because I looked around the vehicle and you could s ee
the vehicle eventually just stopped.  Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  So after Vehicle 3 was stopped, what
happened next?

A. Then -- I can't recall.  There was -- I think the re was
a Bongo truck that tried to come this way also.

Q. Okay.  Could you just -- just make that a little sharper
square and write "b" in there for Bongo?

A. That tried to come in this direction.

Q. Okay.  So at the top of the map, the witness has drawn a
square with a "b" in it for Bongo.  And, again, he' s
made kind of a little dash line proceeding down tha t
route.

A. Yes, sir.  There was a Bongo truck and then we tr ied to
get it to stop also.  We fired at it and the Bongo truck
went in reverse and took off.  

Q. Okay.  So after the Bongo truck took off, what ha ppened
next?

A. After the Bongo truck took off, we started taking  care
of our -- we started taking care of our wounded and
called the medevac, started taking care of our woun ded,
called the medevac.  Finally -- I can't remember wh ere
they came from, but it was actually an ambulance HM MWV.
We started taking our guys back there.  I remember -- I
remember sitting here and then.

Q. And you've indicated here at the HMMWV?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.
A. Sitting at the HMMWV and then Major Card walked o ff

and -- walked off in that general area over there a nd
then he came back and that was the end of that, sir .

Q. Okay.  When you say that general area there, what  area
are you referring to?

A. Out in this area, sir.  You could see him walking  around
out in this area.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So the witness has made a line  --
could you just -- could you just make some tick mar ks
right there so you can distinguish this line?

A. Yes, sir.  Out in this area -- I mean, he was pro bably
obviously going to see if these guys had weapons or  what
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it was.

Q. All right.  So the witness drew a line in a semic ircle
out around Vehicle Number 1 and those two stick fig ures.  

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you drew some little squiggly marks comi ng off
that -- 

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- to indicate the route that Major Card walked?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And what was his posture when he was out t here?
A. He was just walking around.  If I recall, he was just

walking around and he had his 9 mil in his hand.  T he
next time I saw him, he was back at the vehicle
[inaudible] from me.  And he started talking to hig her
and he started -- it was starting to get and he sta rted
calling the lume.  He made that first contact to ca ll
the lume and check on the QRF.  

And then after that, I just sat in my vehicle with
Corporal "A" -- I think it was Corporal "A."  We sa t
there and just waited for the QRF and the retriever  to
come back.

Q. Do you recall if Captain Card was carrying his we apon in
his right or left hand?

A. His 9 mil?

Q. Uh-huh.
A. He was carrying it in his -- I believe it was his  right

hand.

Q. You said 9 mil.  Was he carrying another weapon a lso?
A. I'm not sure if he was carrying his M16 or not, b ut he

was carrying his 9 mil in his hand.  He might have had
it slung but I can't recall.

Q. Did you see him draw his 9 mil from the holster?  
A. I didn't see him draw it from the holster.  When I

looked out, he said I'll be back, he just had his 9  mil.
But I didn't see him draw it from his holster.

Q. Okay.  Do you recall where he -- 
A. I can't remember if it was a drop holster -- 
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Q. That's what I was going to ask.  Do you recall wh ere he
carried his 9 mil.

A. No, sir.  I can't remember if it was drop holster  or on
his chest.  A lot of us had drop holster but never wore
them.  We had chest holsters and we all just kind o f
alternated.

Q. Okay.  Now, as he was out here making this round,  did
you ever see him utilize his weapon?  

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever see him fire it?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any shots when he was out there
walking around?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Muzzle flash?
A. No, sir.

Q. Recoil?
A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  And then you said when he came back, he to ok the
radio and called for a lume?

A. He was calling for a lume because it was getting dark,
Yes, sir.  Calling for a lume and checking on QRF.
Between him and I we just alternated.  As he was ta king
care of the wounded, getting them the medevac and a ll
that stuff, we were alternating as far as calling a nd
giving in SitReps, where's the QRF, where's the lum e,
calling for a lume.  And then just pretty much sitt ing
there waiting to -- just waiting for this tank retr iever
to come out.

Q. All right.  Gunnery Sergeant, you said on your pr evious
examination with the other major that you saw some
casualties, some Iraqi casualties.  Can you recall who
they were?

A. There was -- 

Q. Before you draw on this, just kind of tell me so I know
where you're going. 

A. I remember there was -- I can't remember if it wa s one
or two guys back here.

Q. Okay.  Again, could you just do a little stick fi gure?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  So the gunnery sergeant has depicted with a
couple of stick figures where some Iraqi -- were th ey
wounded or killed?

A. I have no idea, because I never went back there a nd
checked on them, sir.

Q. Okay.  He's indicated that between the HMMWV and that --
the second LAV.

A. I remember when the QRF showed up, I think they w ent
back, and maybe one of those guys was alive.  I can 't
remember.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So you observed these two
individuals?

A. That were there, yes, sir.

Q. You saw them from the HMMWV?
A. Yes, sir.  I saw them from the HMMWV.  I can't re member

what side, but I do remember seeing two -- only two , but
I can't remember if it was -- but I do remember see ing
some guys there.

Q. How far do you think it was between where you wer e at
this HMMWV and this one or two individuals?  

A. The distance of that LAV is 50, 75 feet.

Q. Could you make out what there wounds were?
A. No, sir.  I never went out in the field, never we nt and

checked on them.  I stayed by my HMMWV the whole ti me.

Q. And as far as you know, the QRF retrieved these b odies?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What about -- what about these individuals out he re, did
you ever see them again?

A. No, sir.  Never saw them.

Q. Okay.  When Major Card returned from this roundab out,
were these two bodies already there?

A. I believe so, yes, sir.  I believe so, yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And you never saw how these two bodies got  in
this position?

A. No, sir.

Q. Anything of note stand out in your mind after thi s?
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A. No, sir.  We were -- QRF showed up.  They came in  and
started clearing some of the houses.  They started
walking around the fields.  They saw these two guys
there.  I remember someone from the QRF said -- I t hink
they said one of them was alive.  Someone was alive .
And then the tank retriever came out, pulled us out , and
then we went on home.

Q. Does anything else stand out in your mind up to t his
point that we haven't gone over?

A. No, sir.

Q. Any other -- any other depictions that should be made on
this map to tell the whole story?

A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  You can have a seat.  Thanks, Gunnery Serg eant.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Gunnery Sergeant, you mentioned something before about
debriefs.  How did debriefs typically go after a
mission?

A. Usually debriefs, we'll stop at the traffic circl e when
we pulled into Blue Diamond.  And we talked about, you
know, what we did, what were avenues of approach we
could of covered better, and things of that nature.
That day when we got there, I remember all of us be ing
pretty upset.  I remember throwing my Kevlar toward s the
LAV.  I think I might have almost hit -- I think Ge neral
Mattis was out there waiting for us.  I might have
almost hit him.  We were pretty upset.  

I think the chaplain was out there waiting for us.  And
I don't remember if we really had a debrief that da y.  I
think the chaplain talked to us and then the genera l
talked to us.  I can recall the general saying -- I 'm
not sure if it was that day or another day where he  said
never -- never show the enemy a sign of weakness.
Pretty much because we were pretty upset and there might
have been some guys who were teary eyed.  He said d on't
you ever show the enemy a sign of weakness.  And st ill
to this day, I believe that.

Q. All right.  Gunnery Sergeant, you know I think it 's
probably obvious, but why were you so upset?

A. Because Lance Corporal Bohlman was killed.  That' s why
we were upset.
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Q. On that occasion after that day, did you go throu gh a
debrief?  Did you talk about what you might have do ne
better or differently?

A. Not that I recall, no, sir.  Not that I recall.

Q. If you would of seen something out of the ordinar y,
would you have told somebody?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who would you have gone to?  Who would you have t rusted
in that unit?

A. I mean, I had an open door with General Mattis.  I would
of gone straight in and told him if I would have sa w
something unusual that day.

Q. You would of felt comfortable doing that?  
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What if it would have been an officer that did
something?

A. Doesn't matter, sir.  I would of went in and talk ed to
General Mattis, because we had an open door policy with
him.

DC (Maj Workman):  One moment, please.

[The defense counsel conferred.] 

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. I think we may have covered this, Gunnery Sergean t, but
just as a point of clarification, you said that the n
Captain Card was the one to initially engage vehicl e --
what was the first vehicle he engaged?

A. The one right there, sir, on the right.  Yes, sir , that
one.

Q. Vehicle 1?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  Did you -- at that point, did it appear th at
there was a threat?

A. Yes, sir, it did.

Q. Okay.  And what would that threat be --  
A. You could see the threat was guys' silhouettes lo oked

like they were coming at us.  And there was rounds being
fired.
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Q. Okay.  You said at that time that was -- that was  not
uncommon for the enemy to engage that way?

A. That was not -- that was very common for the enem y to
ambush -- to hit you with an IED and immediately ca tch
you by surprise and ambush you.  I mean, they want to
use the element of surprise just like we do.

DC (Maj Workman):  All right.  Gunnery Sergeant, th at's all I have
for you right now.  Thank you.

IO: Counsel.

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: All right.  Gunny, I have no additional question s for
you.  Are you going to be in the Redondo Beach area  for
the near future?

WIT: Yes, sir.  I'll be there till about October.  T hen I'll
be executing orders.

IO: Do you know where yet or no?

WIT: No, sir.  Don't know yet.  Maybe back here to C amp
Pendleton or the East Coast.

IO: All right.  Brief instruction, don't discuss you r
testimony with anyone except obviously the counsel
involved in the case.  

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: If anyone wants to talk to you about what you te stified
to today or what you might testify to in the future ,
just stop them and give Major Goode a call.

WIT: Good to go, sir.

IO: Okay?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Thank you very much.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Gunny, before you leave, could we have your phone
number and e-mail address?

WIT: Definitely, Yes, sir.  It's -- my phone number is
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(310)365-0585.  That's my cell phone.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Thank you.  And your e-mail?

WIT: It's carlos.duran@marines.usmc.mil.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Thank you very much.

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Thank you.  

Gunny, you're excused.  

Let's just take a quick five-minute break.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1059, 20 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1113, 
20 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, the government calls Timoth y Kadrie to the
stand.

IO: Okay.  You may proceed.

Timothy K. Kadrie, a civilian, was called as a witness by the 
government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Please state your name, spelling your last?
A. My name is Timothy Kadrie, K-A-D-R-I-E.

Q. And what's your city and state of residence?
A. Roseville, California.

Q. And you are a former United States Marine Corps,
correct?

A. Yes.

Q. When were you in the Marine Corps?
A. I joined the Marine Corps in February of 2003 and  I got

out in February of 2007.
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Q. Can you just briefly tell us what units you were a part
of when you were -- in your time in the Marine Corp s?

A. Yes.  I went to MCRD for boot camp.  I went to th e
School of Infantry.  Then went to LAV Crewman Schoo l.  

And then I was attached to 1st LAR, Alpha Company.  We
deployed to Iraq.  And about halfway through our
deployment, we were put on the Division Jump.  And we
got home and I was sent to the training -- 1st LAR
Training Platoon, I guess it was.  I don't remember  what
it was called.  But we worked with training the Mar ines
in gunnery and things like that.  And then I separa ted
from that assignment.

Q. And you did one tour, correct?
A. One tour in Iraq, yes.

Q. What was your -- what was your final rank that yo u got
out as?

A. I was a sergeant when I got out.  

Q. Okay.  So when were you on the jump team to the b est of
your recollection?

A. I think April or May of 2004 to August of 2004.

Q. And you were a member of the jump team during Jun e of
2004 still?

A. Yes.

Q. So we'll focus our attention during that time fra me.  Do
you recall the IED blast of 7 June 2004?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  And the build up to that was you were  --
your unit was conducting route reconnaissance for t he
command general was traveling the next day.  You gu ys
went out to the Snakepit, and then you were on your  way
back when you took the hit.  Is that your recollect ion?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Okay.  When you -- or can you describe the events
leading up to the blast?  The -- you know, the few
minutes preceding it.

A. We had just left the Snakepit I guess it was call ed.  My
vehicle was the trailing vehicle in the convoy.  I was
the gunner.  Our turret was facing to the rear for rear
security.  We were -- we had -- we were taking a
different route I remember than we normally would h ave
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taken.

Q. Why were you taking a different route, do you kno w?
A. I don't know.  I don't know.  And yeah, we were t aking a

different route.  And I mean, everything seemed to be
going pretty smoothly.  You know, there wasn't real ly
anything out of the ordinary as far as I was concer ned
and we got hit by the IED.

Q. Were you observant in the few minutes leading up to the
IED?  You noticed the surroundings?  What was going  on?
The people?  The town?

A. I would imagine I was.  I always took pride in be ing
very attentive and knowing what was going on.  So I
would -- knowing myself, I would think I was, yeah.

Q. All right.  Now what happened when the IED blast went
off?

A. Well, I remember we were facing the rear, I was l ooking
through the sights and scanning the area.  And I ju st
remember this huge explosion.  I could feel this
pressure wave going through me.  

Maybe a second or two later, Sergeant Hyman told me  to
swing the turret -- it would be to the left from fa cing
the rear.  I remember it -- I had trouble because
Russell was standing up in the back of the vehicle and
the turret wasn't going over and I didn't understan d
why.  And it was because it was hitting him in the head.
And he finally ducked down and then I could get the
turret to swing over.  

At that point I couldn't -- Sergeant Hyman had said  we
were taking fire.  I didn't identify any targets.  I
didn't -- I didn't see anybody, you know, out there
shooting at us.

Q. When you say out there, are you talking the field  area
that was off to the side of the road?

A. Yeah, in the field.  I was looking through the th ermal
sights and they had a pretty -- a 10-power zoom, so  I
was kind of looking in a small field of view.  But in
that field of view I didn't see anybody.  It seemed  very
quickly after that --

Q. Let me stop you for a second.
A. Okay.
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Q. So as far as your observations out in the field, what
did it -- what did the air look like?  Was there a lot
of smoke?  Was it dark?

A. I remember -- as far as that, I remember seeing l ike the
smoke from the IED blast lingering a little bit, bu t the
thermal sights pretty much cut through.  I didn't s ee
anything in the thermal sights that was, like, abno rmal,
like, smoke or anything.  I could see pretty clearl y the
grass and little rodents, you know, running through  the
grass and things like that.  

Yeah, from my sights it -- pretty much I could see
through the smoke and everything.  And I mean, in t he
turret, I -- Sergeant Hyman usually kept it pretty
locked down.  Like he had his maps and things on to p of
my hatch, so it wasn't very easy for me to, you kno w,
pop up and look around.  And all I could see was wh at I
could see in my sights.

Q. So during this time, was it your understanding th at you
were already receiving fire or the unit was receivi ng
fire?

A. Yes.

Q. And that's when -- and that's when you swung arou nd and
looked because -- well, at least Hyman, whatever hi s
rank was at the time, believed that you were taking  fire
from the field?

A. Yes.  

Q. Is that correct?
A. Yeah.  And he told me to swing the turret to the left

towards the field, we're taking fire from the field .

Q. So what exactly -- describe everything that you r ecall
seeing in the field during that time?

A. That -- it's hard for me to remember that.  I mea n, I
know I remember seeing grass.  And I don't remember
seeing any people.  But I had -- it was a very shor t
amount of time where I was looking at the field bef ore
we maneuvered the vehicle to a new position, so I d idn't
have a whole lot of time to really scan for targets .  It
was -- I remember it being a short amount of time b efore
we changed position.

Q. Can you estimate how much time?
A. Maybe -- I'd say like two minutes, maybe, at the maximum

before Sergeant Hyman made the decision to take the
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front of the convoy.

Q. Was that -- was that field area -- was it so larg e that
it would have been impossible for you to have scann ed
the entire area during that two-minute time frame o r do
you feel like you got a pretty good observation of it?

A. I know I didn't get the -- I didn't see the whole  field,
no.  I think I could have but -- in that amount of time,
but I didn't.  I was -- Sergeant Hyman told me to f ocus
in a certain area, so I was doing that.  I didn't s can
the entire field.

Q. Was that area that he had you focus on where it w as
believed the fire was coming from?

A. Yes, it was.  But it's kind of hard.  He sees som ething
different from his perspective than I do down in th e
turret.  So, you know, it takes a while to both get  on
the same page of where he wants me to be looking an d
where I'm actually looking.  So I think I remember that
being a problem.  Like, you know, he would tell me,
Okay.  Bring the turret over here, scan this area.  And
I would think I was in the right spot looking, and
he'd -- then he'd adjust it again and again until w e
finally moved position.

Q. So he's basically guiding where you're aiming bas ed on
his assessment as he was viewing the field?

A. Yes.

Q. What, if anything, did you engage in the field?
A. I did not engage anything.

Q. No vehicles?
A. Not in the field, no.

Q. What happened after that -- that two-minute windo w?  Or
I'm sorry.  One more question.  What do you recall
hearing during that time frame?

A. I remember hearing the first LAV hit an IED, Serg eant
Hyman telling me, Okay.  Bring the turret over in t he
field.  Him giving me instructions on where he want ed me
to search.  I don't remember hearing a whole lot ab out
like -- you know, as far as casualties or wounded a t
that point yet.  I don't remember anyone assessing the
downed vehicle at that point.  I think at that poin t I
just remember hearing kind of everyone trying to st ill
figure out what had happened and what we needed, yo u
know, as far as the flares and lighting and just tr ying
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to just kind of get on -- you know, it was a mess.  And
we were trying to figure it out still at that point .

Q. Do you recall hearing any gunfire?
A. No.

Q. Either friendly or hostile?
A. No, I don't recall hearing anything like that.

Q. Is it possible that there was and you just didn't  hear
it?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  What were you wearing on your head at  the
time?

A. It's an LAV crewman's helmet.  It covers both of your
ears.  In one ear you would here intercrew --
intervehicle communications.  And in the other ear you
would hear whatever radio frequency you had it set on.
So for us it was the platoon frequency.  I would he ar in
one ear and intercrew in the other.

Q. Is that helmet capable of allowing you to hear ou tside
sounds, too, or are you completely blocked off from
being able to hear what's going on around you other  than
the radio events?

A. It's pretty -- it's pretty much -- unless -- it w ould
have to be -- I could hear the IED go off.  I could  hear
when I fired the main gun.  But it was very hard to  hear
small arms fire and small noises.  I could probably  not
hear -- I couldn't hear it.  I couldn't hear anythi ng.

Q. If you had someone next to you talking to you, ar e you
going to be able to hear to them?

A. Yeah, if they were yelling.  Yeah, I could hear t hem.

Q. But just regular conversational tone, no?
A. No.

Q. Okay.  So what happened after that two-minute win dow
that you were talking about where you were observin g the
field?

A. I remember Sergeant Hyman made the decision to ta ke
the -- since the vehicle was down and out -- inoper able,
we were going to move to the front and cover the fr ont
sector and provide security for the front of the co nvoy.
We went around to the left and moved into position in
front of their downed vehicle.
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Q. What'd you do there?
A. There, I started hearing the radio traffic as far  as the

assessment on what kind of casualties we had in the
vehicle, as far as one KIA and the guys that were
wounded.  We were taking fire from the field and th en a
vehicle started approaching us at a high rate of sp eed
from the front of us on the road.  And we -- oh, we  had
deployed our scouts as well across -- across the ro ad
there to protect the front of the convoy.  

A vehicle approached us, we were flashing our light s and
trying to get them to stop.  And the scouts, I reme mber
that they were telling Sergeant Hyman, Hey, we're
yelling at them.  We're trying to stop.  You know, on
the radio I can hear them talked.  And the vehicle
didn't stop.  Sergeant Hyman fired a few warning sh ots.
The vehicle didn't stop, so then they engaged the
vehicle.  I didn't engage the vehicle because the s couts
were in close proximity to it.  If I had, it might have
hit them also.  So I didn't engage it.  

After that Sergeant Hyman said, All right.  Kadrie,
you're taking the vehicle now.  I'm going to get of f and
go help with the downed LAV.  He left the vehicle.  And
as far as that from my perspective, there was -- it  was
pretty uneventful after that as far as any -- we
didn't -- no more vehicles came from our sector tha t we
were covering.  There was no more people coming or
anything like that.  After that, it was just uneven tful
really from my perspective there.

Q. Okay.  Just go back a little.  You mentioned you' re
receiving fires.  Can you explain them?

A. Yeah.  From my viewpoint in the front of the conv oy, I
couldn't see anybody firing at us.  I remember the fire
was coming from that field which was now on our rig ht
side because we had moved up to the front.  And I
remember the other scouts and the guys in the HMMWV s and
C-square guys were engaging that, engaging those pe ople
over there, and we were told to cover the front.  I
never saw, you know, anybody engaging them.  I was
looking in my field of fire, so I didn't ever reall y see
any of that going on.

Q. So at that point, did you see any dismounted host iles in
the field or anywhere else?

A. No.  I never saw any bad guys or whatever in the field.
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Q. And so how did you -- how did you have the unders tanding
that someone in the unit was receiving fires?

A. Just through radio traffic.  I remember hearing w e're
taking fire from the fields.  We're returning fire.
Sergeant Hyman on the on the intercrew saying they' re
taking fire.  I mean, I never saw it but from what I
could tell, we were.  It just -- I never saw it but
every feeling I got and through radio communication  and
everything, it seemed like we were.

Q. Who was making these communications, do you know?
A. I remember a lot of it was Gunny Beall.  He was u sed

generally on the C-square.  He did a lot of the
communications for us.  And I remember he was organ izing
as far as the artillery coming in for lighting.  I don't
remember any specific people saying it, but I know --
like, Sergeant Duran, he was on the radio frequentl y and
he was in one of the HMMWVs there.  Yeah.  Other
specific people, individuals talking, I don't reall y
remember.

Q. Do you recall Sergeant Duran saying that they wer e
taking fire?

A. Not specifically.

Q. Do you recall any of the Marines that were on the  net?
A. Gunny Beall.

Q. Saying that they were taking fire?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  How long -- how long were you positioned i n your
sector before you finally got moved places?

A. What do you mean move?  Like, from the back to th e front
or from the front to being done for good?

Q. After you moved to the front -- 
A. Okay.

Q. -- you maintained your sector?
A. Yeah.

Q. You said you were in that position for quite awhi le and
that was uneventful.  How long of a period of time was
that?

A. I don't know for sure.  It seemed like a really, really
long time to me.  I remember -- I can't tell you fo r
sure.  I wasn't watching the time really.  But it d id --
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it seemed like a very long time before any -- befor e
they came to get the -- take away the downed LAV.  And
that's -- the next event I saw was when the -- I do n't
know if it was the QRF or the people that were comi ng to
pick up the downed LAV to take it away was the next
thing that I saw.

Q. Okay.  So in the time that you were in your secto r, were
you still listening to the nets?

A. Yes.

Q. What do you recall hearing?  You already discusse d
taking fire, things of that nature.  What else do y ou
recall hearing?  Well, let me ask you a more specif ic
question:  What do you recall hearing as it pertain ed to
enemy wounded or killed in action?

A. I remember hearing specifically to that I remembe r
someone saying on the net there's still a few left or
they're crawling still or something along those lin es.
Like, they're still alive or they're crawling or
something.

Q. Words to that effect?
A. Yes.

Q. Who said that?  
A. I can't remember specifically who said that.  I r emember

that Gunny Beall was on the net frequently at that time.
It was possibly him.  But I don't remember exactly who
said that.

Q. And it wasn't -- it wasn't then Captain Card, was  it,
who said that?

A. I can't -- I don't know.  I don't know.

Q. Well, I mean, could it even have possibly been hi m?  Was
he on the nets?

A. It could have been.  I mean, he had a radio.  It could
have been.

Q. And so when you heard that, what was your underst anding
of the situation that was going on out there?

A. My understanding was that this is just based on m e
listening to the radio and, you know, from what I - -
from developing the situation that there was some
insurgents, I guess.  And they were wounded still.
And -- either wounded or had been captured.  That's  what
I got from that.
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Q. What was the next radio transmission that you hea rd?
A. I don't know.  I can't remember the exact next ra dio

transmission.

Q. What was the next radio transmission as it pertai ned to
these enemy wounded or killed?

A. It's taken care of.  That's what I remember.

Q. What did you perceive that to mean?
A. I didn't really know.  I mean, either that their -- I

don't know.  Just they're taken care of.  That we g ot
them prisoner or they're under control.  Or I mean,  it
could of meant a lot of things to me.  I mean, at t hat
time, it just was -- it's not my problem right now,  so
I'm not going to get involved with it.

Q. Who do you believe would have been in a position to
see -- maybe you don't know.  But if you do, who wo uld
have been in a position to see how these enemies we re
being handled during that time?

A. Well, I know for sure that our scouts were across  -- or
in front of our vehicle across the street.  I know
Ojehleto was in the driver's seat.  He wouldn't of seen
anything.  I didn't see anything.  I was covering t he
front of the field of fire there.

From the way that we ran our convoys and the positi on of
the downed LAV, I would think that pretty much ever yone
else that was there could have seen at least some p art
of what was going on especially more than I did.  I
mean, there was the scouts from the other LAV that -- I
know some of them were wounded.  I mean, they were --
and guys were taking them out of there.  I know Cor poral
Tipton was the driver and he hadn't been injured.  I
know he was out around there somewhere.  Sergeant D uran
was driving one of the HMMWVs.  He was in that area .  I
would imagine pretty much everybody else could have  seen
at least something.

Q. At least had the potential to see that their --
A. Had the potential, yes.

Q. Okay.  What happened after the QRF came?  Anythin g of
significance?

A. I don't -- I don't remember anything significant
happening after they came.  I don't -- yeah, I don' t
remember anything, like, that stands out, like, wei rd.
Honestly, I don't even remember seeing them coming.
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They came from behind us, so I never really saw the m at
all.

Q. And you went back to -- you went back to Camp Blu e
Diamond right after that?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Was there anything of significance th at
happened that evening?

A. I thought it was weird that -- I mean, you know, we all
kind of got back and it was really, really late.
Everyone was really pumped up and kind of coming do wn
from everything we had just gone through.  And that
night, no one I remember was really even saying
anything.  We had done our checks for the vehicles for
the night.  We shut them down, and we were getting ready
for bed.  And I remember they gave us -- Doc Slaugh ter
gave us some pills or something to go to bed and th en
that was it for that night.

Q. How about the next -- in the next coming days, in  next
few days?  Were there any conversations that took p lace
regarding the situation of that night?

A. Yeah.  In the next -- yeah.  Within the next few days,
people started talking as far as, like, the lance
corporals and PFCs is who I talked to.  I didn't re ally
associate with the NCOs.  They had their own area.

Q. You were a lance corporal then?
A. Yes.  Yeah, I was a lance corporal.  

You know everyone kind of was trying to remember wh at
happened and everyone had their own viewpoint from where
they -- what they saw and where they were positione d.
And some guys couldn't remember what had happened, you
know, even just, you know, the day -- the day after .  

And so we kind of all pieced it together, like, you
know, what did you see.  What did you see.  And at that
point I remember -- I don't remember exactly who, b ut I
remember starting to hear rumors that there was
prisoners or there was injured insurgents, I guess,  that
were -- we never -- we never brought anybody.  We n ever
took anyone prisoner.  We never brought anybody
anywhere.  I mean, so the guys were starting to tal k
about, you know, what happened to them.

Q. And at that point, as you testified just a little  bit
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ago, when you heard that net come over, you believe d
that you were taking prisoners or captured or being
taken care of in some other means, right?

A. Yes.

Q. What were your thoughts after you now heard that there
wasn't any prisoners taken?

A. To me, I don't know.  It was one -- there was a l ot of
rumors and stuff going on that they had been killed .
And that -- I mean, we didn't bring them anywhere.  I
never saw them.  No one else remembered taking them
anywhere.  So that's kind of what the conclusion th at
was -- we came to.

Q. Do you remember, it looks like some years later, making
a statement to NCIS?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. How was your memory then?  Same as it is now?  Is  it
better?

A. It's probably the same.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'd like to show the witnes s the
statement.

IO: Show the witness the statement.  See if he recal ls
making it.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Perhaps I should hand him a copy  that doesn't
have my highlight all over it.

Have you had a chance to look that over since you m ade
that statement?

WIT: No.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Why don't you go ahead and read through it and
then just look up when you're done and we'll contin ue.

WIT: Okay.

IO: All right.  Captain Gordon.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Did you have an opportunity to read that whole th ing
back over?

A. Yes.
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Q. And is that a fair and accurate representation of  what
took place?

A. Yes.

Q. Is there any statements in there that you don't f eel are
accurate?

A. Yeah, there's a couple.

Q. Can you point them out to us, please?
A. The one about -- it's the third page in, the firs t

paragraph there about my conversation with Lisdahl.   I
don't remember telling him that I -- that they were
executed on their knees and that there was more tha n
one.

Q. Okay.
A. But that's all I would change about that.

Q. So what would your answer be?
A. I remember telling him that there was some people  that

were executed and that's it.  I didn't get into det ail
with him about what happened or -- but it is true
that -- what it says that I told him that because I  was
so frustrated with what was going on at the time.

Q. Okay.  What else?  The purpose to do this is just  to
make sure that we have an accurate statement that
reflects your true knowledge and beliefs.

A. Yeah.  Well, then, if that's the purpose, then th at's
all.

Q. And can you look to the last page?
A. Yeah.

Q. Is that your signature at the bottom?
A. Yes.

Q. So is this statement true to the best of your kno wledge?
A. Yes, it is.

Q. Other than what we -- what we discussed with Lisd ahl?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  I'm taking the statement back from the wit ness.
Thank you.

Now, as soon as -- okay.  How did you go with NCIS?   How
did they get in contact with you?
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A. They showed up at my house and I answered the doo r.

Q. And then what?
A. They told me who they were and I asked to see the ir ID

and I kind of knew, you know, what it was about.  A nd
they came in and sat down and we talked for our ini tial
conversation.

Q. What did you think it was about?
A. About this.  About what had happened that night.

Q. Why did you think that?
A. Because, you know, I knew that it was -- that a l ot of

people had known something had gone wrong.  And I h ad
never -- you know, if there was one thing that I ha d
been a part of that would potentially be wrong, thi s was
it.

Q. Okay.  And how long was the interview?
A. No more than two hours.  I don't know for sure, b ut I

don't remember it being extremely long.

Q. Do you feel like you were forced or coerced into making
the statement you made?

A. No.  Not at that time, no.

Q. Were you discouraged or frustrated with the inter view
techniques that were being used?

A. No.

Q. Did any of the -- any of the ways that you're bei ng
questioned, did that affect or plant any seeds or a ny
memories -- unreal memories, did that plant anythin g in
your head that would of contributed to the statemen t
that you made?

A. Are you asking me about the first time I was cont acted
or the second time?

Q. Well, which time did you make the statement?
A. The second time.

Q. All right.  Then -- well, is there anything of no te
about that first interview?

A. No.

Q. All right.  Then when was the second interview?
A. The second interview was maybe a year later.  I d on't

remember.  It was a while later.  I met them at the
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police station.  They called me and asked me to mee t
them at the police station.  I went to meet them.  And
as far as your other questions about whether I felt
guided or false -- you know, they were leading me a
certain way or whatever, I felt a little bit like t hat.
Did that change my -- what I told them?  It didn't
change what I told them.  But I felt like they were ,
maybe, trying to go one way -- you know, a certain way
with it.

Q. Were the statements that you put into your -- int o your
statement that you just read, were those independen t
thoughts that you came up with on your own?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Just a couple more questions.  Just to go back,
do you recall taking any fires at all on your vehic le or
seeing any fires taken on any other vehicle?

A. No, I did not see that.

Q. And you, at one point, took over the vehicle?
A. Yes.

Q. For Sergeant Hyman?
A. Yes.

Q. What were the circumstances with that?
A. He got off the vehicle to go assist the downed LA V and

he left me -- just said, You know, if we get anothe r
vehicle coming at a high rate of speed or we get an y
suspicious people, you know, try to stop them.  Or
basically prevent anyone from coming from the front  to
the convoy.  And he exited the vehicle.  And as far  as
what he told me, he was going to go help out with t he
downed LAV.

Q. How many times during your tour had your unit or you
personally, whoever, gone and swept the area that y ou
just had an engagement in to pick up enemy weapons?

A. I don't remember doing that ever.

Q. Do you recall that happening in this engagement?
A. Not that I know knew of, no.

Q. Are you aware of any enemy weapons that were foun d?
A. No, I'm not.

Q. Do you know that there weren't any found or you'r e just
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not aware of any?
A. I'm not aware of any, no.

Q. Did any of -- when you were -- when you were the vehicle
commander when Sergeant Hyman left, were any of the
scouts or anyone else in the vehicle dispatched to go
find enemy weapons?

A. Not that I knew about, no.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay.

Thanks, sir.  I have no further questions.

IO: Defense counsel.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Mr. Kadrie, how are you.  I'm Captain Baehr.  I'm  one of
the defense counsels in the case.

A. Nice to meet you, sir.

Q. Thanks for coming in.  

I'd like to -- I guess I'll go through kind of a re verse
timeline here.  So we'll start off by talking about  this
investigation.  We'll go back to 2005, then 2004.  And
we may have to go over some things again just as pa rt of
that.

A. Okay.

Q. The first time that you were contacted by NCIS, w hen is
the first time that you got the call or when they
arrived at your house concerning this issue?

A. I believe it was in November of 2008.

Q. And who was it who called -- did they call?  What  did
they do?  How did they reach you?

A. I don't remember their names but I had just gotte n off
of school that day.  I came home.  Maybe was home f or
about 30 minutes.  And these two gentlemen showed u p at
my door.  They looked like -- you know, they were
wearing suits and everything.  I answered the door and
they told me who they were.  And that's the first t ime I
had ever even heard about this or talked to anybody
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about it.

Q. Where were you at that time?
A. At my house.

Q. Where was your house?
A. In Roseville, California.

Q. And you were attending college at the time or sch ool of
some sort?

A. I was going to paramedics school, yes.

Q. Okay.  Those two gentlemen when they introduced
themselves, what did they say to you?

A. They said -- I don't remember exactly.  But, Hi.  You
know, are you Timothy Kadrie?  I said yes.  We're h ere
from NCIS.  They said their names.  I asked to see their
ID, because they wanted to come in.  They showed me
their ID, they said we're here about an investigati on
about Major Card.  And I said, All right.  Well, co me in
and we'll talk about it.

Q. So right when they got there, kind of immediately  went
right into kind of the purpose for being there?

A. Yes.

Q. Which was the investigation of Major Card?
A. Yes.

Q. Did they -- had they tried to reach you by phone before
or they just showed up at your house?  Do you know if
they tried to reach you before?

A. I don't know.  But I mean, I never got a message or
anything, you know, like that.  The first time I ha d
ever heard anything about this was when they showed  up
at my house.

Q. And how did they know to come to your house?  I m ean,
what -- why were they seeking you out?  Do you know  why
they were seeking you out?  

A. No, I don't know.

Q. Okay.  At that point did you invite them into you r
house?

A. Yeah, I guess.  I just --

Q. Well, let's -- let's explore that for a second.  I mean,
were they basically like you got to talk to us or w e
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need to talk to you.  Did they kind of take control  or
were they allowing you the decision of whether you
wanted to talk to them or not?

A. They seemed like I needed to talk to them and it --
they're authority figures, you know, so I wasn't go ing
to tell them no.  I mean, it seemed that they reall y
wanted to talk to me and it was very important.  So  I
let them talk to me.

Q. Did they ever suggest that you could be in troubl e in
any way?

A. I don't remember them telling me specifically, yo u know,
you will get in trouble.  But I remember, you know,  if
you don't cooperate or if you don't help us out wit h
this, you could potentially be subpoenaed or someth ing
along those lines.  You could be forced to help out .

Q. Okay.  Did you think you had a choice in whether or not
to communicate to them or help out with their case?

A. No, I didn't.  I thought I had to.

Q. Were you eager to help them or were you just kind  of
like, Well, if I have to, I have to?

A. No.  I offered as much help as I could.  I mean, you
know, I know what I know and I figured, you know, I 'll
be truthful and help out if I can.

Q. Where did this conversation take place at your ho use?
A. It was in my living room on our couch.

Q. And was anyone else present besides those two age nts?
A. My wife was there.

Q. Oh, she was there as well?
A. Yes.

Q. How long did that conversation take, that first
conversation?

A. That was probably two hours.  No longer than two hours.

Q. Now at the end of that conversation, you didn't w ant to
write a statement.  Do you remember that that day, that
you didn't want to write a statement?

A. I don't remember them giving me an option to writ e a
statement or not.

Q. It said Kadrie -- excuse me, is your name pronoun ced
Kadrie or Kadrie?
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A. Kadrie.

Q. Kadrie.  Excuse me.  Mr. Kadrie subsequently decl ined to
make a written statement?  Do you remember that at all?
Does that jog your memory?

A. No.  You know, from you saying that, I can't -- l ike I
just said, I would help out if I could.  I can't im agine
why I wouldn't want to write a statement if they as ked
me to.

Q. This initial conversation, do you remember around  when
it took place?

A. Yeah.  I think in November of 2008.

Q. Okay.  27 of October of 2008, I believe.  
A. Okay.

Q. So around that time.  Did they take anything from  you
that day?

A. Yes.  Well, they didn't -- I mean, they didn't ta ke it.
I gave them a list of everyone's name that was on t he
Division Jump.

Q. Okay.  At that point would you say that your memo ry
about the event was good or would you say that you were
a little confused about some details?

A. At that -- at that point, I was confused.  Yeah, it was
hard to remember anything.

Q. Well, let's talk about that.  Why -- tell us a li ttle
bit about that?

A. Well, for me, you know, just the event itself was  -- you
know, you're full of adrenaline and I mean, it's ha rd to
remember what had happened -- what happened, I mean .
And then, you know, especially for me, it affected me a
lot throughout the rest of my career in the Marine
Corps.  Not just this event but, I mean, all of my time.
And then even once I got out, it was affecting my l ife,
you know, every day.  And I had tried very hard to not
think about it, not remember it, try to put it away , so
I -- so it wouldn't bother me anymore.

Q. Subsequent to this, did you have some post-trauma tic
stress?

A. Yes.

Q. Could you tell us a little bit about that?
A. Yeah.  For me, it started probably 5 to 6 months after
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we had gotten back.  I started getting very angry a nd
just not being able to function in a social setting , you
know, where there was a lot of people around.  I ha d
asked -- you know, I started getting concerned when  me
and my wife were at Sea World and we went to Disney land
and I had outbursts in a public area.  

I mean, I tried to talk to our command.  You know, I
wanted to try to get some help for it.  There was o ther
Marines -- at that point I was a corporal, you know , and
I thought, you know, it was my responsibility to tr y to
get help for these guys and we weren't being allowe d to
get treatment, so that just kind of -- I don't know  --
perpetuated what I was already feeling.  It made me  even
more angry.

Q. Did you ultimately end up getting treatment, gett ing --
A. Yes, I did.  I had to go to a civilian hospital.  I went

to two different civilian hospitals.  And they
finally -- they locked me up, like, in a room and t hey
finally shipped me down to Balboa for a week and ke pt me
in the Balboa mental hospital there.  And finally, after
that -- at that point, I got help finally.

Q. Did you receive medication at some point?
A. Yes.

Q. And are you -- do you still take medication --
A. No.

Q. -- on occasion?
A. No.

Q. Are you now classified under VA disability?
A. Yes, I am.

Q. And what's your level?
A. A hundred percent.

Q. Okay.  What led to that?  Was that the experience s you
had in combat, do you think?

A. I believe it was.  Before I joined the Marine Cor ps, I
was fun and I could be social with people.  I was h appy.
I mean, it -- and then after -- I would imagine it was
the combat situations that did it.  But after I got  out
and even when I was still in, it -- I was depressed  all
the time.  I was angry.  I drank a ton.  I mean, it  was
not like who I remembered being.  So, you know, the  only
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thing that had changed there was being in combat, s o I
would imagine that's what caused it.

Q. Did you feel that the Marine Corps let you down a  little
bit in regards to that?  Or what were your feelings
towards the Marine Corps after that -- after ultima tely
leaving?

A. After ultimately leaving, I -- you know, when I w as in,
I loved the Marine Corps.  Like, I would -- I'd giv e
anything for it.  I was a good Marine.  Like, I was
successful.  I was a sergeant when I was 20 years o ld.
I mean -- and for me, yeah, I did feel let down bec ause
I had given so much, you know, to be the best I cou ld
be.  And then when it was my turn to need some help , it
wasn't there for me.  You know, after getting out - - and
I don't put that all on the Marine Corps itself, yo u
know.  There's maybe certain people that prevented me
from getting help.  But, you know, my feeling about  the
Marine Corps is I would do everything over again if  I
could.

Q. During this interview that you had, the agent had
written in their record of the interview that you h ad
exhibited confusion recalling the events, but that you
denied ever being told that Captain Card had execut ed an
Iraqi.  And you had related to them that you had no t
told Lisdahl that.  Do you remember that?

A. Can you say that again, please?

Q. Sure.  That -- the line of the report which is th e
results of interview says, Kadrie denied ever being  told
Captain Card executed an Iraqi and related he did n ot
tell Lisdahl this.

A. Okay.

Q. Do you remember telling the agent that at that ti me?
A. I don't remember that, no.

Q. Okay.  All right.  Later on, when was the next ti me you
got contacted by NCIS concerning this case?

A. It was a while after.  I think six months to a ye ar.
I'm not exactly sure.

Q. During the intervening time, did you end up talki ng to
anybody about the case or the fact that they had co me
by?

A. Just my wife.  She was there.  They had told me d on't
talk to anybody else in the jump or anyone else abo ut
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it, so I didn't.  Just my wife was there, so.

Q. And how did they contact you the next time they c alled?
A. Yeah.  They called me and they just asked me to g o to

the Roseville Police Department.

Q. Was it -- were they the same agents as before?
A. I'm not sure.  I don't remember really who it was .

Q. Was -- why did they indicate that they needed a
statement if they'd already talked to you?  Did the y
ever say to you what they -- why they --  

A. They never -- they never told me that.

Q. They never told you why?
A. They didn't say why they wanted to talk to me aga in.

Q. Did you know why they -- did you have an idea abo ut why
they wanted to talk to you again?

A. No.

Q. So what did you do after they called again?
A. I went to the police station when they asked me t o.

Q. Where were you in the police station?  Had you be en in a
police station before for interrogations or questio nings
or anything like that?

A. No, not for that.

Q. And where were you in the police station?  Where did
they take you inside the police station?

A. I was in like an interrogation room.  Like a real  small
room with a table in it.

Q. Was it kind of like what you see in the movies?
A. Yeah.  I don't remember it having, like, a mirror  or

anything like that but it was similar to the movies .

Q. And who was -- who all was there?
A. There was two NCIS agents.  I don't remember thei r names

exactly, but there was two of them.

Q. And did you recognize them as being the same agen ts that
you saw before?

A. I don't remember.

Q. If you don't remember, that's fine.
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You said to the trial counsel when he asked, Hey, d id
you feel guided or anything like that?  That yeah, you
felt a little bit guided or at least you kind of kn ew
what they were after.  Could you talk about that?  Why
did you -- why did you feel that way?

A. They -- it just seemed like they were -- they wou ld
bring up an event that I had never -- that I didn't  even
remember until they had -- till they brought it up.
Like, so there'd be certain -- certain things that I
didn't remember.  But then once they said, you know , did
this happen, I would say, Oh, Yeah.  I do remember that
now after they had said it.  

And, you know, the way they were asking me question s
about, you know, maybe, like, who did this or who s aw
that or did Captain Card do this.  I kind of knew - - it
seemed like they were getting at something.  You kn ow,
they wanted something.  They wanted me to say somet hing.
You know, a certain thing.  I just -- I didn't -- i t
didn't change, you know, what I said though.

Q. What events -- what were the things that they wer e using
to jog your memory?  What were they kind of suggest ing?  

A. Well, there was the part about there was a civili an --
that a civilian vehicle got hit.  There was a part
about, like, where they asked me, you know, did you  hear
someone say kill the mother fucker or whatever it s ays
on there.  He'll never plant another IED again.  I
didn't -- those things I didn't remember at all.  

I don't remember specific events, but I do remember  at
the time thinking, Oh -- you know, Oh, I didn't rem ember
that but now I do after they said something about i t.

Q. Okay.  I want to go back to actually your intervi ew in
October of 2008.  At that point, it said the agent
reported -- Kadrie reported hearing small arms roun ds
hitting his vehicle.  Did you tell the agent that y ou
had small arms rounds hit your vehicle?

A. I don't -- I don't think I did.  I mean, I might have,
but I do not remember small arms rounds hitting our
vehicle.

Q. Now as you think back on it, you don't remember t hose
small arms rounds hitting the vehicle?

A. No, I don't.

Q. But in 2008, do you think you might have remember ed that
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or at least told the agent that?
A. I might have told him that, yes.

Q. Okay.  So if you told him that, it's reasonable t o
assume that you did remember it at that time.  Woul d
that be correct to say?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  You also talked to the agent a little bit --
actually I think this is in your -- that you had --  you
talked to Sergeant Duran after this -- after the
firefight and that Duran had told you that he had s hot
an insurgent a few times and once in the face durin g the
attack on the convoy.  Do you remember that?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember that happening back in -- or Duran
conveying that to you way back when?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So going back to the police
investigation -- or the room at the police station.   You
talked about how you -- they would suggest things a nd
then -- and then ask you about them and whether you
remembered them or not.  And was that jogging your
memory?  Was that helping you remember more?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. Okay.  And you've adopted the majority of the sta tement
that you gave that day except for this portion abou t
what your communications with Sergeant Lisdahl.  Wh o is
Sergeant Lisdahl to begin with?

A. He was -- I don't remember what his -- why he was  --
what his function was in our company, but I remembe r me
and him developed a friendship, because he -- he wa s
having physical problems.  He was another Marine th at
was having physical issues, and I was having mental
issues.  Neither of us were being allowed to see th e
doctor.  And we had developed, like, a relationship
because we had that in common and we were both
frustrated with that.

Q. In the statement you said, specifically, I told h im that
I thought an Iraqi was executed.  I told him that o ur
platoon commander did it.  I told him that they wer e
executed on their knees and that I thought it was m ore
than one Iraqi that was executed.  At this time I d idn't
believe that there was more than one Iraqi that was
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shot.  I only said this for shock value to try to g et
help from the psychologist.  Do you remember tellin g
that to the agent at the time?

A. I don't remember telling him about the -- they we re on
their knees and there was more than one and the pla toon
commander did it.  I remember saying I think these
guys -- I think there was prisoners executed when w e
were there and I can't -- and it's bothering me and  I
can't even get help for it.

Q. Did the -- were they videotaping the conversation  or
recording the conversation that you were having wit h
them in the police station?

A. I think so.

Q. So there would be -- there would be a record of t hat?
A. I think -- I think they were, yeah.

Q. At the time that you said this to them, do you ha ve any
reason to believe that they wouldn't of written it down
accurately or do think that -- why do you think tha t
that's in the statement?

A. I think -- like I said before, you know, they wer e kind
of pressing me about certain things.  And I mean, t hat
might have came out.  Like, I didn't even remember I had
talked to Lisdahl until they brought it up.  And so
that's -- that could be part of why I said that if I
said that.

Q. But you don't think you told Lisdahl that?  Do yo u think
you talked to Lisdahl?

A. I know I talked -- I know I talked to Lisdahl.

Q. At the time that you were talking to Sergeant Lis dahl,
this was back in -- what time frame was this?

A. I would imagine beginning of 2005.

Q. And you said Sergeant Lisdahl was going through s ome of
the same problems.  Was Sergeant Lisdahl under the same
chain of command as you were at the time?

A. I think so, yeah.  He was -- 

Q. And who was in that -- were you talking to folks in that
chain about -- did you report to anyone else in the
chain the things that you told to Lisdahl?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  Were you -- who were the folks in the chai n of
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command who you were communicating to about your PT SD
problem?

A. Staff Sergeant Lepper[ph] was our platoon sergean t at
that time.  I told him about it.  And that's -- I k now
eventually First Sergeant Porterfield knew about it  as
well.

Q. Did the captain know about it?
A. Captain Lang?  Who Captain Lang?

Q. Did Captain Lang know about it?
A. I'm not sure.  I know eventually he did, but I do n't

know about at that time.

Q. Okay.  What -- during that time you were struggli ng with
some of these outbursts you were talking about earl ier,
what are some of the symptoms of the PTSD that you
experienced?

A. One example would be me and my wife were at the L ong
Beach Aquarium and this was in -- 

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'm going to object on rele vance.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Well, I'll direct it a little mor e if the -- 

IO: All right.  Direct it a little bit more.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Specifically, a couple of times we've talked abou t this
today and in the statements you talked about not --
maybe not remembering.  Are your memories impacted by
PTSD?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.  And how would you say your memories are im pacted?
A. Well, like I said earlier, I've worked pretty har d to

put this stuff behind me and move on with my life.  A
lot of it is -- I don't remember a lot of that nigh t or
even -- not just specifically this night, but a lot  of
the time I was in Iraq.  It's hard for me to rememb er.
You know, and I think as far -- I guess that would be it
for as far as how it effects my memory.  I try to n ot
remember it.

Q. Okay.  Now, I'm going to go back right now and ta lk
about that night.  If you don't remember something,
please say you don't remember, you know?
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A. Okay.

Q. Don't just kind of try and remember things that y ou
don't remember.  If you do remember something or th ink
you remember something, you know, convey that as we ll.

In your statements, you talk a little bit about the
approach.  And today, you said that you didn't -- y ou
didn't necessarily hear or remember -- or remember small
arms fire.  Is that accurate?

A. Yes, that's accurate.  

Q. Okay.  But that first time you talked to those ag ents,
they recorded something about you remembering small  arms
fire hitting the vehicle.  How do you reconcile tho se
two?  Do you think that in 2008, you remember that
happening, small arms firing hitting the vehicle?

A. I can't imagine I would.  I very distinctly remem ber
right now not hearing -- not hearing anything hitti ng
our vehicle.  I don't know how -- why it would be
different then.

Q. Okay.  We've had a couple folks draw up what they
experienced that night.  Do you think you'll be abl e to
draw a map of the scene and kind of the approach of  the
vehicles and things like that?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Would you come up and --
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  So why don't you draw the road as you reme mber
it.  I want to get, like, an overhead view, and the  LAVs
in the convoy, and kind of your memory of the scene .
All right.  And we'll walk through this step by ste p.

A. Okay.  I'll put this as like the field over here.

Q. Okay.  So this is a pretty -- okay.  Got it.
A. I'm not a very good artist.  This will be our LAV .

Q. And you were facing backwards?
A. Yes.

Q. And you were approaching west, if this is north?
A. I'm not sure of the orientation.

Q. Okay.  So based on our other maps of this -- and we
might be able to provide you with an overhead view if
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that's the case -- but when you were facing backwar ds,
your position as a turret gunner is to access threa ts
behind the vehicles?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see any threats before that IED went off behind
the vehicle?

A. No.

Q. And specifically, did you see an SUV or anything of that
nature or a mysterious looking SUV trailing the con voy?

A. No.

Q. Do you think you would of remembered if you had s een
something like that?  

A. I would they think so, yes.

Q. Okay.  Did you see a vehicle -- did you end up se eing a
vehicle in the field when you scanned the field a l ittle
bit?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  There was no -- there's -- do you not reme mber a
vehicle behind or you just don't remember?  What do  you
remember seeing from behind when you were looking b ack
in that turret?

A. I remember an empty road behind us.  I don't reme mber
any vehicle.  I mean if -- like I said earlier, I w as
very attentive.  And I would of told someone or, yo u
know, if it was suspicious at all.  Anything out of  the
ordinary.

Q. Okay.  And so I want to actually get a bigger vie w of
the scene.  

Do we have the Google Map overhead?  Unless I want to
use this one.

Okay.  This is a little too zoomed in for me for no w.
Let's draw this.  So just draw this scenario.  If t his
is the road, Route Michigan's down here, and then t his
is the intersection down here.  Okay?

A. Okay.  What do you want me to continue drawing on .

Q. Okay.  So just draw this road and then draw the r oad
going up there.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]
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Q. Okay.  And I want to -- first off, your vehicle i s the
lead vehicle -- the rear vehicle, right?

A. Yes.

Q. But you end up moving to the front?
A. Yes.

Q. So I want to draw the situation as -- when you mo ve the
vehicle in the front?

A. Okay.

Q. First off, where were the other vehicles -- where  were
the other LAVs positioned?  Where was the IED blast ?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, if I could stop this.  I'm objecting to
the fact that he's using another document not basin g it
off his memory.  That was the whole entire crux of the
defense's objection that they were -- that they wer e
being unfairly tainted by looking at our diagram th at we
were using before.

IO: I guess the question is, Why are we having this witness
draw this?

DC (Capt Baehr):  Sir, it was just to position ever ything as he
remembers it.

IO: I know, but where are we going with it?  I mean,  what's
the take-away?  I think we've heard a dozen witness es --
what portion of his testimony -- aside from questio ning
for the sake of questioning, where are we going wit h
this testimony?

DC (Capt Baehr):  We want to establish the things t hat he
remembers.  And we've got a lot of different memori es
from that scene.

IO: Then have him draw the map the best that he reca lls it.
If he doesn't recall it, let him come up with the
responses.  So if he can draw his own map, then let  him
do it.  Show him the road, that's fine.  If he agre es
that that's a fair rendition of the road as he reca lls
it, that's fine.  But let him draw the things.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Okay, sir.  The distinction of co urse with the
government's is that we don't have anything positio ned
on this map.
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IO: Show him the basic geography.  If he recalls tha t, so be
it.  If he doesn't, then that's that.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Yes, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  So he's allowing you to use the --  I think --  

DC (Capt Baehr):  I think you've got --

IO: I think he's got the basic road.  I think we've
well-established the road.  Does that look accurate , the
road that you recall there?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  Let him draw it from there.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Got it, sir.

Questions by the defense (continued):  

Q. First off, position the rear LAV where you would have
had it and just draw a rectangle for the LAV and pu t
three wheels underneath it.

A. You want the original position of our vehicle?

Q. Yes, the original position.  Right when the IED g oes
off.  

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  And then show where you remember the IED g oing
off to the best of your memory.

A. This is obviously not to scale.  It was a little bit
back from the intersection here.

Q. All right.  And show where the lead LAV would hav e been
at that point.

A. I think it was a little bit in front of -- it got  hit
and moved a little bit forward and that was where i t
stopped.

Q. All right.  And where was the -- what was the veh icle
behind the lead LAV?

A. I don't remember.

Q. You don't remember which vehicle it was?
A. No.
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Q. Do you remember what vehicle was in front of your
vehicle?

A. Not for sure, no.

Q. Okay.  So where did your vehicle -- what was the route
your vehicle took when it moved to the front?  Woul d you
just draw that with an arrow?

A. Yeah.  Okay.  There was kind of like an alley or like
little access where we could get around here.  And it
wasn't -- this is not to scale.  Maybe we came out more
here.

Q. Okay.  And then why don't you draw the rear LAV o ne more
time, which is now the position of your new LAV -- of
your rear LAV, but now it's in the front.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  And you said that the scouts got deployed.   And
where were you positioned?  I want to know your -- kind
of your sector of fire.

A. Okay.  From what I remember, the road continued t his way
and our sector of fire -- the LAV was more in the m iddle
of the road here -- was looking down this road.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Okay.  And is that where the -- w here did the
vehicle --

IO: And pointing in a southern direction?  

DC (Capt Baehr):  Yes.

IO: Or it would be on this drawing at least.  

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Down towards the bottom?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. And what was the -- you talked about the Sedan --  or the
first vehicle that approached, where did the vehicl e
approach from?

A. It approached from here.
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Q. From a southern to northern direction?
A. Yes.

Q. And where did you disable that vehicle?  
A. Before it got to here -- maybe in this area here before

it crossed that intersection towards us.

Q. Who disabled that -- who was firing at that vehic le, do
you remember?

A. The scouts -- the scouts had been in position may be in
this area.  I didn't see exactly where they maneuve r to,
but I know they were over here.  Sergeant Hyman eng aged
with the pintle mount and the scouts engaged with t heir
small arms.  

Q. All right.  And did you see Sergeant Phillips at that
point or Corporal Phillips at that point at all?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you have any visibility of him during the cou rse of
this entire --

A. No.

Q. Okay.  All right.  So the -- why don't you draw y our
sector of fire like a triangle coming out from the
turret from what you were observing at that point.

A. Okay.  I could see down the road and a little bit  on the
side of the road.  It's not exactly how -- I was mo re
like here.  I couldn't see this area here or this a rea
here.

Q. Okay.  So your perception during the entirety of this
event was pretty much focused down this area?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And your focus during that time period was  as it
should be on the possible threats coming up from th at
southern direction?

A. Yes.

Q. You were not focused on what was going on back he re
during this time period?

A. No.

Q. And you were not focused on what was happening in  the
field?  

A. No.
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Q. Did you -- in fact, the only attention you paid t o the
field was when you spent those two minutes looking at it
in the beginning; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. I think that's all -- that's all we need for you to draw
there.  After -- could you actually sign the docume nt
though to show that you -- to indicate that you -- and
please put a date on it as well.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. You mentioned on direct that when -- when Captain  Gordon
asked you about the QRF, that you didn't even notic e
them arriving.  Why didn't you notice them arriving ?
Was it because your focus was that southern directi on?

A. Yes.  From what I remember, they came from this
direction and I was focused here.

Q. Did you talk to anyone in the QRF or anyone come by and
say hello to you --

A. No.  

Q. -- from the QRF?
A. No.

Q. Did anyone from the QRF come around and try and k ind of
boss you all around about you not cleaning out the gear
one of the -- on the downed LAV or anything like th at as
you remember?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  You can have a seat again.  Thanks a lot,
Mr. Kadrie.

I want to focus also on the radio comms.  Could you
describe -- who was -- who had the capacity to list en in
on the comms that you were listening in on?

A. Everybody did other than, I guess, the downed LAV  guys.
We all had radios in our vehicles.

Q. Do you remember how many frequencies there were?
A. Not exactly.  But there was quite a few we had

programmed.

Q. And how many folks could have been talking across  that
radio?

A. A lot of people.
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Q. How many -- how many would you estimate?
A. As many as 40, 50 people maybe.

Q. Would those be people who were just there with th e
convoy or would they be people who were at the othe r
outposts around the city?

A. People at the other outposts, people in the convo y, the
artillery guys.  All kinds of different people.

Q. So they could have all been listening to the same  things
that you were listening to?

A. They could have, yes.

Q. And they also could have been communicating over those
radio communication capabilities, correct?

A. Yes.

Q. You talked before about when you felt like you he ard
somebody say, you know, they're taken care of.  And
you're not sure if that -- was that Gunnery Sergean t
Beall?

A. I'm not a hundred percent sure it was him.

Q. Would elements of the QRF also have been able to
communicate across those nets?

A. We had a different frequency for them to communic ate on,
but they would have been able to talk to us, yes.

Q. Okay.  But your estimate is that maybe around 40 people
could have heard what was said?  Whoever did say it ,
could have been heard by quite a few other folks th at
day?

A. Yeah.  If people were listening, yeah.

Q. Okay.  What net were you on, do you know?
A. I was listening to our platoon net and our interv ehicle.

Q. Who else typically would monitor the platoon net,  would
you say?

A. I'm not sure.  

Q. Could it also be monitored by Blue Diamond.
A. Yeah.  

Q. Perhaps?
A. Yeah.

Q. Would it always be monitored by Blue Diamond?
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A. I'm sure if they did or not, but I know they had the
capability to.

Q. Did combat outpost also have the capability to mo nitor
that?

A. Yes.

Q. Would Hurricane Point have the capability?
A. I think so, yes.

Q. So a lot of people could have been listening in o n
that --

A. Yes.

Q. -- on that?  

When you got back that night, you talked about Doc
Slaughter giving everybody pills.  Do you remember what
those pills were?

A. I remember he told us one was a sleeping pill and  the
other one, I -- he didn't say what it was. 

Q. When you first got the pills -- so one was a slee ping
pill and one was someone else?

A. Yeah, I think so.

Q. Did you end up taking the pills?
A. Yeah.

Q. Did you think that -- what did you think about th ose
pills?

A. I thought -- I just thought it was weird that we took
them and then nobody could remember anything about what
happened.  I thought that might have had something to do
with it.

Q. You thought the pills had impacted your memory?
A. Yeah.

Q. Did you think Doc Slaughter had intentionally giv en you
pills to influence your memory?

A. I don't think he did it on purpose.  I mean, mayb e he
was told to or maybe it was just me thinking that, you
know.

Q. So did you think -- what were you thinking?
A. I was thinking that -- when?  About what?
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Q. About those pills and the fact that you felt like  you
couldn't remember things clearly after them.

A. I thought that they messed with our memory.

Q. Why would they want to do that?
A. I don't know.  Maybe because it was too stressful  for

us, or they didn't want us to, you know, have to th ink
about what had happened.

Q. Did you think somebody was trying to cover someth ing up?
A. No, not really.

Q. Okay.  And you talked a little bit about how Corp oral
Phillips ended up leaving the jump shortly thereaft er.
How quickly thereafter did Phillips end up leaving the
Division Jump?

A. I'm not exactly sure, but it was like a week, two  weeks.
I remember General Mattis asked us to come in and m eet
with him, the whole jump.  We went in, he asked, yo u
know, it's been a rough, you know, month -- last mo nth
or so because we had lost a few guys.  He said if
anybody would like to leave, you can.

Q. Did he ask you that as a group or one by one?
A. As a group.

Q. And how did he ask you to indicate if you wanted to go?
Raise hands or say yes?

A. I think we raised hands.

Q. Did you see --
A. I'm sorry, I'm not a hundred percent sure that th at's

what happened.  

Q. No problem.  
A. If it was a group or not.  Because I remember fin ding

out Corporal Phillips left after the -- after he ha d sat
us down.  I'm not sure if Corporal Phillips indicat ed he
wanted to leave right then and there or if it had
happened afterwards.

Q. So was your memory that -- well, you don't rememb er
either way whether he -- whether it was then or lat er?

A. I don't remember, yeah, either way.

Q. Okay.  At the time that you -- that you went thro ugh
this experience in Iraq, what were -- your rank was  a
lance corporal?
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A. Yes.

Q. And as a lance corporal, you don't necessarily ha ve
insights into everything that's going on above you and
in different levels, would you agree with that?

A. I would agree with that.

Q. What is the lance corporal underground?
A. That is, I guess, like a slang term for the rumor s and

things that are built up, you know, between the lan ce
corporals.

Q. Part of your statement says that a couple days af ter you
were all standing together trying to piece together  what
happened.  And it says, over time after the inciden ce, a
group of lance corporals -- that somebody had asked  you
if you heard one of the prisoners was executed and you
said, No, I didn't hear that someone was executed.  But
I did hear on the radio there was someone wounded a nd
that they had been taken together -- taken care of.
Piecing together what Jimenez said and what I had h eard,
it seemed to me this Iraqi had been executed.  

Over time after the incident, as a group of lance
corporals, based on the group's consensus, that Cap tain
Card had killed a wounded Iraqi.  I believe we were  able
to come to this consensus because usually how it wo rks
is one of the lance corporals is friends with an NC O
that saw it first hand or has the information, then  he
tells one of his friends and then it spreads like t hat.
I know that's how this happened.

Would you say that that might be a description of m aybe
the lance corporal underground?

A. Yeah.

Q. At another point -- at another point you talked a t the
end of your statement during the questioning period  that
a couple of the lance corporals had gotten together  to
discuss the situation.  You said at that point no o ne
specifically said that they had any fact based
information that Captain Card was the one that shot  the
Iraqi.  Based on ruling everyone else out, we came to
that conclusion.

Your perceptions that day alone would not support t he
idea that Major Card had shot an Iraqi, correct?

A. They would not support that idea, no.  I did not see
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that happen.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Okay.  Thanks.

IO: Captain Gordon, any additional questions?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  Just real quick.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. As far as your memory goes, it's been discussed t hat
perhaps PTSD effects your memory, are these -- thes e
memories that we've discussed today, are they the s ame
memories that you've had since the incident we're
talking about?

A. Yeah, they are.  I mean, and then as this has gon e on,
I've learned more and more and I remember more and more,
yeah.

Q. Do you feel that PTSD or anything else is somehow
altering your memory or the pills that you took tha t
evening -- anything's altering your memory and maki ng
you say things up here that aren't true?

A. The only way is altering my memory is not being a ble to
remember some particular things.

Q. So normal passage of time?
A. Yeah, I guess.  Yeah.

GC (Capt Gordon):  I don't have any further questio ns, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

DC (Capt Baehr):  Nothing further, sir.

IO: Do you plan on being at the same phone number an d
location for the next couple months?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  If you move for any chance or any re ason,
just notify trial counsel, Major Goode.

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: New address and phone number.  
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Please don't discuss your testimony with anyone.  I f
anyone tries to talk to you about what you testifie d to
today, what you might testify to in the future, jus t
stop them.  

WIT: Okay.

IO: And notify Major Goode as well.

WIT: Okay.

IO: Thank you very much for coming and your testimon y.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Sir, before we dismiss him, may we  get some
contact information on him?

IO: Yeah.  We're going to take a lunch break right n ow.  So
let's take 1330; 50 minutes.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1240, 20 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1335, 
20 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is back on the record.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  The government would like to call
Mr. Andrew Tipton.

Andrew Tipton, a civilian, was called as a witness by the 
government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Please state your name and spell your last.  
A. Andrew Tipton, T-I-P-T-O-N.

Q. And what's your city and state of residence?
A. Bakersfield, California.

Q. And you're formerly an active duty Marine?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you join the Marine Corps?
A. November.
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Q. When did you get out?
A. November 2004.

Q. What rank did you get out as?
A. Corporal.

Q. Could you briefly go over the wave tops of your c areer,
what units and deployments?

A. I went to -- obviously -- SOI and then LAR school .  I
was selected to be an LAV crewman.  I went to Delta
Company immediately after that, went on a WestPac
deployment in 2002.  After coming back from that, t hen
we were deployed to Iraq fairly shortly.  And then after
returning from that I got transferred to Weapons Co mpany
in LAR.  And then from there, they put me on the
Division Jump.

Q. How many deployments?
A. A total of three deployments; two to Iraq, one re gularly

scheduled WestPac.

Q. And were you with the Division Jump team in June of
2004?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall the events of 7 June 2004?
A. As long as that's the -- I mean.

Q. The IED blast that took Lance Corporal Bohlman's life.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  So just quickly leading up to that --  the
IED blast -- you guys were doing some sort of route
recon for General Mattis, right?  And then you went  to
the Snakepit and you were on your way back.  Is tha t
your recollection?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything else you want to --
A. We took a separate way back from on the way out t here.

Q. What was the point of taking a different route?  Do you
know?

A. No, sir.  Just check out another route so we don' t go
the same route.

Q. What were your observations in the couple minutes
leading up to the IED blast as you were traveling d own
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the road?
A. We were traveling down the road and I didn't real ly

realize it at the time, but we're driving and there 's,
you know, kids playing and people out, and then the y
kind of just disappeared right before the blast.  A nd I
only realize that looking back in hindsight.  It di dn't
occur to me at that point in time.

Q. And which vehicle were you in?
A. I was the lead LAV.

Q. What were your duties in that vehicle?
A. I was the driver.

Q. So take me through the blast.
A. I had been driving.  We just took kind of a left turn.

There were houses off to the left and then an open field
off to the right, and then next thing I knew, a lot  of
sound, saw a flash, my engine panels popped out and  hit
me in the side.  

First, I thought my engine blew up and then kind of  --
then I realized what had actually happened.  And wh en I
looked out the periscope, there was just smoke.  So  I
hit the throttle, pulled out of the smoke, and then  came
to a stop after that.  Are you wanting -- how far a re
you wanting me to walk --

Q. That's fine.  What do you remember in the executi ng
offense immediately after you pulled forward and th en
stopped?

A. Immediately, I remember trying to key up over the
intercom to talk to the rest of the vehicle, and th en
trying the radios and none of them working.  I reme mber
a vehicle straight ahead of me with two Iraqi polic e
officers parked kind of at the end of the road.  Th e
road made an immediate right and they were just par ked
and stopped right there.  And then getting out of t he
driver's compartment, realizing that Bohlman was de ad,
then setting up security around the vehicles.

Q. What was your role in the security?
A. At first I kind of went and took a spot behind so me

concrete barriers across the field.  And then after  a
couple minutes, I ended up coming back closer to th e
vehicle because it was a little ways away from ever y one
else.
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Q. Your sector of fire -- you were fixed on the fiel d?
A. I was actually looking down the road that was kin d of

parallel to where my vehicle currently was about 50
yards over or so.  Maybe not even 50, maybe 20.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Okay.  I'm trying to say which r oad.

Sir, I'd like to hand the witness a drawing that he
already made.

GC (Maj Goode):  It's Number 11, sir.

IO: Number 11.  Okay.  All right.  I see it.  Number  11.
Hand that to him.

GC (Capt Gordon):  All right.

Where exactly are you talking about, where your sec tor
was?

WIT: All right.  So here's the lead LAV.  There's a road
right here.  This is -- 

IO: If you could, describe for us what the witness i s
pointing at, Captain Gordon.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir, I will.  

IO: I see the -- 

GC (Capt Gordon):  I'm trying to get my bearings on  it, too.

IO: Okay.  I see the lead LAV.

WIT: Okay.  So lead LAV, if you have that at the bot tom of
the page to the left, there's kind of a -- there's a
straight line kind of crossing some longer parallel
lines on the other side of the field?

IO: All right.  I think my copy's cut off here.

WIT: It's the lead LAV and then here's the field and  then
over here, this is actually another road.

IO: All right.  If you would just point that to defe nse
counsel.  Show them what you're pointing at right t here.

WIT: So field, lead LAV.  There's a field and then t here's
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actually like another road on the other side of thi s.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Thanks.

WIT: So originally I had gone over here and there wa s some
concrete barriers.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. By over here, you mean?
A. Over on that side of the road that parallels wher e the

LAV got hit.

Q. Okay.  And that's right adjacent to the field and  the
road, right?

A. Yes.

Q. So it's a road that's touching the field?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And then looking at the page, the way it w ould
normally be in a binder, which direction?

A. I would be facing up the page.

Q. Up the page.  Okay.  Thank you.  All right.  So d id
you -- did you have observation of the field?

A. Yes.  I mean, to an extent.  There was some sort of
building in the field kind of farther back from my LAV.
I don't remember what it was, but there was somethi ng
there.  It wasn't very big.  It wasn't like a house  or
anything.

Q. How good was your visibility at the time?
A. I would say it probably wasn't that good.  It was

probably getting pretty close to dark at that point ,
so -- if it wasn't already dark.

Q. Were you involved in any engagements while you we re
providing security?

A. Not at that point.  When I moved back to the vehi cles --

Q. Let's focus on just this part.  So when you were -- when
you were where you just previously pointed out?

A. No.  I was just right there for a couple minutes until I
moved back to the vehicle.

Q. What -- besides the IED blast, what other hostile
advances did you see during this time then?
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A. I saw none.  There were vehicles that had kind of  pulled
up into the area.  And then they left.  One of them  left
the vehicle -- like the -- and the people in the ve hicle
just fled and left the vehicle there.  I believe th ere
was another vehicle that pulled up and then kind of
backed away.  But nothing hostile.

Q. Did you see any dismounted insurgents?
A. No.

Q. What about -- did you notice any small arms fire coming
at you?

A. No, I don't remember hearing any gunfire at any p oint.

Q. Either friendly or enemy?
A. No.

Q. Is that just -- is your testimony that there wasn 't any
or you just don't remember hearing any?

A. I don't remember hearing any.  I couldn't say tha t there
was.  Well, okay.  There was -- I remember myself f iring
at the headlights of the vehicle that was left behi nd
because they were shining in our direction.  But ot her
than that, I don't remember any other fire.

Q. Who fired that shot?
A. Myself.

Q. And do you think that you would of remembered if you
heard enemy -- if you heard enemy small arms fire?

A. If it was after we were dismounted from the vehic le, I
would say, yes.  If it happened while I was still i n the
vehicle immediately during or following the blast, I may
not have heard it and may not remember.

Q. All right.  So what happened after you moved from  that
location you just pointed out on the map?  

A. I went back over to the front of the LAV where Co rporal
Phillips was stationed.  And then after waiting out
there for some amount of time, we began to start to
prepare and collect up every -- all our material.  Made
sure we had all our gear.

Q. Who was providing security for you guys when you were
collecting up all the gear?

A. I believe we waited until -- I'm not sure at that  point.
I don't remember the QRF being there yet.  Maybe so me of
the other scouts behind us.  Corporal Phillips may have
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stayed down for a little while and I started moving
around, collecting gear.  

Q. How long after the IED blast would you say this i s?
A. I'm not sure.  I mean anything I say would be a g uess.

It could be 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 5 minutes.

Q. Do you have a window?  No more than "x" minutes?
A. I would say it would probably be nearing 10 or 15

minutes.

Q. And so what -- what -- let me go back.  Were you aware
of any enemy hostile acts other than the IED the en tire
duration of this engagement?

A. No.  No.

Q. And you yourself, the only thing you engaged was a
highlight?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how about when you were collecting the gear, were
you aware of any hostiles that were still out?

A. No, sir.

Q. What was the atmosphere at that time?
A. I mean, I remember for me it was I felt fairly re laxed

at that point because I didn't see anything going o n.
And I was alive.  So I remember feeling more relaxe d
then I probably would of in any other situation whe re
we're stuck on the side of the road in Iraq.

Q. You said that was about 10 to 15 minutes afterwar ds?
A. That's what I would estimate.

Q. What were your observations of any Iraqis that we re
dismounted, whether they were hostiles or civilians ?

A. I don't remember seeing any hostiles.  The two po lice
officers that were standing near their vehicle ahea d of
my LAV when I came to a stop were just kind of stan ding
there, and they looked surprised.  We kind of point ed
out for them to move and, kind of, take security an d
they did.  And then eventually they just kind of
disappeared.  

The vehicles that the people fled from and there wa s one
that just kind of backed off, they didn't seem host ile.
They kind of seemed like they just happened to be t here,
and then once they realized what was going on they were
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trying to back away.

Q. Did you witness any vehicles being engaged?
A. Not that I remember other than the headlight.

Q. What else did you observe?  Did you observe any w ounded
Iraqis?

A. Not when I was up near my vehicle up at the front .  Once
I -- at some point, I moved from my vehicle towards  the
back of the convoy towards the HMMWV and the C-squa re.

Q. What were your observations at that time?
A. I remember there being a dead Iraqi on the side o f the

road and then that's -- 

Q. When did you become aware of that Iraqi?
A. I'm not sure.  At some point probably talking to

Sergeant Gutierrez or Sergeant Duran over in the
C-square area.

Q. I guess, can you just -- can you paint the pictur e of
when you got to the C-square, what you heard, what you
observed all the way through to when you acknowledg ed
that there was a dead Iraqi there?

A. I remember walking from my LAV up in the front to wards
the back, stopping and talking to Doc Slaughter.  H e was
saying that he thought I was dead and he's happy I
wasn't.  I agreed.

And then I was continuing on to the C-square.  I do n't
remember if I had any other purpose other than to g o
talk to Sergeant Britt for a minute just because I
could.  And then talking to -- in front of the C-sq uare,
talking to I believe Sergeant Gutierrez and Sergean t
Duran.  Seeing -- eventually noticing the body on t he
side of the road kind of -- it was sloped right the re.
I think he was -- I can't remember if he was direct ly on
the side of the road or if he was down in the slope
slightly.  And so just at some point talking to the m.

Q. Did you -- okay.  So did you observe this Iraqi b efore
he was dead?

A. No.  I feel like I think there were two bodies at  some
point.  There was one near the road that I never sa w at
any point other than on the side of the road dead.  And
then there was another one that I helped Sergeant
Gutierrez drag up to the road.
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Q. Okay.  For that latter one that you're talking ab out,
what did -- what noises, if any -- or, you know, wh at
noises, if any, did you hear coming from the field prior
to this Marine -- or this Iraqi being -- no longer being
alive?

A. This is where I'm not entirely sure.  I remember these
things.  The -- when I was speaking with the NCIS
investigators, we were talking and I'm not sure if it's
me or -- and just overhearing -- if I actually did hear,
like, rustling and kind of moaning come from out in  the
field.

Q. So you're not sure if you heard rustling and moan ing or
not?

A. No.

Q. What would be -- I guess, what would be the -- ob viously
you put in your statement -- you've had an opportun ity
to read your statement?

A. Yes.

Q. In the last couple days?
A. Yes.

Q. So what -- what's your way to reconcile it back?  You
put that in the statement, and now you're saying
something different?

A. I would say that I am unclear if I actually did h ear the
Iraqi moaning and moving around.  I never recalled it
before ever talking to the investigators.  And so p art
of me is unsure as to if I actually am recalling my  own
memory or if I'm managing to pull together other th ings
that were mentioned and making a scenario in my hea d
that I could remember.

Q. We'll address that here in a little bit.
A. Okay.

Q. Let's move on.  What -- so okay.  What happened a fter?
You notice there was a dead Iraqi, then what?

A. Which one are we talking about, the -- 

Q. The one that was in the field.
A. I was told for me and Sergeant Gutierrez to drag his

body up.  We walked out, dragged the body up closer  to
the road.  And that, I mean, other than being kind of
weirded out that I was touching a dead guy's ankle,  I
really don't remember anything else about it.
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Q. Who to you -- to -- or who gave you the order to go move
the body?

A. I don't actually remember.

Q. Could it have come from -- would it have come fro m one
of a couple different people or a few different peo ple?

A. Yeah.  I mean, I would imagine it came from -- it  could
have either came from -- directly from someone else  or
it could have been Sergeant Gutierrez was told to g et
somebody and he got me.  I'm not sure.

Q. You don't know where it came from though?
A. No.

Q. Were you able to view the Iraqis removing them?
A. Yes.

Q. What do you remember him looking like?
A. All I remember is an Iraqi dressed in a robe wear ing

some sort of sandals on his feet I think.  I mean, a
light colored robe, maybe a tannish or off-white or
something like that maybe.  And that's -- that's al l I
actually remember.

Q. What do you remember about his wounds?
A. I don't remember wounds.

Q. Do you remember even general areas where a wound was?
A. No, I don't.

Q. What about blood?  Do you remember?  Sorry to dre dge all
this up.

A. It's fine.  I mean, it's frustrating that I don't
remember.  I mean, I know for a fact that I dragged  the
body up, but I don't recall wounds or blood.

Q. So if I asked you if he had a chest wound, you wo uldn't
know either way?

A. I can say possibly, but I couldn't tell you yes o r no.

Q. All right.  What happened after that -- after you  moved
the body?

A. Moved the body back up and then I don't really re member
anything after that other than at some point we sta rted
packing up everything into the remaining vehicles a nd
getting ready to leave.

Q. Where was Captain Card during this whole time?
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A. At this point of me dragging the body, I do not k now.

Q. Before -- okay.  Then before you were dragging th e body,
where was he?  Were you aware of where he was?

A. I remember him being at the HMMWV before I had be en
called to drag the body.  Other than that, I don't know.
I remember that he had to use the radio a couple ti mes I
believe.  And that's -- that's the only place I can
picture where I've seen him during this incident.

Q. Do you -- I apologize, I'm kind of jumping around  a
little bit.  Do you recall seeing him in the field at
all?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Who do you recall seeing in the vicinity of where  this
dead Iraqi was that you were responsible to move?

A. I don't actually remember seeing anyone near it.  What I
remember is -- I believe I was at the C-square, loo king
up, talking to Sergeant Britt, and that was when I was
called to move the body.  I don't remember actually
seeing anyone near it.

Q. Do you recall seeing any weapons?
A. No, I don't.

Q. Did he have any weapons, the Iraqi?
A. No.

Q. Would you have noticed if he had a weapon on him?
A. I believe so.

Q. Why do you say that?
A. I believe it was -- be difficult to -- especially  an

AK-47 or anything, it would be difficult to conceal
under a robe and nothing would be very accessible u nder
a robe.  Out of the ordinary.  It would make a bulg e or
a mark under the robe so that you would see it.
Something would look out of the ordinary.

Q. That's because of the -- or can you explain how t he way
that the robe is on a person, how you'd be able to see
they were concealing some sort of object?

A. I mean, the same as essentially draping over a sh eet
when someone is laying down.  You see if anything
abnormal is on that person.  It loosely hangs over the
skin and can show any abnormal nonhuman form.
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Q. What abnormalities or bulges or anything like tha t do
you recall seeing on this Iraqi?

A. I don't recall any.

Q. Are you aware of the actual time that this Iraqi was
killed?

A. No.

Q. What was -- or how old do you think he was?  Were  you
able to tell that?

A. No, I don't think I could come up with that.  I m ean, I
could tell you that I remember he wasn't young, but
other than being me picturing him older than me, I
couldn't tell you an age.

Q. Older than you?
A. Now.

Q. So like twenties or --
A. Twenties or later.

Q. And that could be a wide spectrum?
A. Yes.  And he wasn't exceptionally old either, so I would

say 20s or 30s maybe.

Q. Is there anything else you remember about him?  T he way
he looked?  The way he appeared?  Anything?

A. No.

Q. Do you remember the temperature of his body when you
grabbed him?  Was it cold?

A. I don't recall that at all.

Q. Would you have -- do you think you would have rem embered
if it was cold?

A. I think I would have.  I don't remember it being hot or
cold, so I would say it was probably fairly close t o the
same temperature as myself.

Q. When do you believe the Iraqi was killed?
A. I mean, some time after the IED was set off.  Oth er than

that, I have --

Q. How exactly did you and Gutierrez transport him?
A. Grabbed him by the ankles and dragged.

Q. So he had one ankle, you had one ankle, and you d ragged
him?
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A. Yes.

Q. So his body was against the ground from point (a)  to
point (b)?

A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. Where exactly was his body?
A. His body was out in the field.  Not an exceptiona lly

long distance from the road, but I remember the roa d
being kind of elevated from the field, you know, ma ybe
by a couple feet -- having to go down and then mayb e out
10 yards, 5 yards.  Ten probably.

Q. He was about 10 yards from the road?
A. That's what I would estimate.

Q. And where'd you place him?
A. Just up on the side of the road.

Q. Which vehicle -- well, let me go back.  When it w as in
the field, which vehicle was it most near?

A. I remember it being near the front of the C-squar e.

Q. And then when you pulled it up to the road, which
vehicle was it most near?

A. It would have been near the front of the C-square  still.
So as I recall, it would have been almost a straigh t
shot out from the front of the C-square out to the body
and then straight back.

Q. What was the terrain like in the field?
A. I don't really remember that.  I mean --

Q. Well, you mentioned a drop down in the road.
A. I mean, I just don't remember.  I mean, if it was

exceptionally -- I don't remember a lot of shrubs, maybe
some small, kind of, dead grass or weeds or whateve r it
may have been.

Q. How high would you say the vegetation was compare d to
boot level?  Below?  Above knees?  Waste?

A. I'm not sure.  I would say somewhere around boot level,
maybe slightly above.  But I don't believe it was a bove
knee level.

Q. How dark was it at the time when you moved the bo dy?
A. I don't really remember that.  I do remember that

before -- immediately before the blast, the sun was
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getting ready to go down.  So I mean, depending on how
long it had been, it could be very dark.  I mean, i t was
at least -- at least dusk, if not past.  I think it  must
have been in the dark after dusk by quite a long ti me.
I know once we finally left, it had been dark for a
while.

Q. When did you -- when did you first make eye conta ct with
that Iraqi?  Where were you?

A. The only time I would remember seeing him is when  I was
sent out to get him.

Q. Was it -- okay.  So when you were ordered to go g et him
by whoever ordered you at that point, had you seen the
Iraqi?

A. I think at that point I would have seen him from the
road.  But I mean, I guess I must have seen him fro m the
road in order to walk out there, but I'm not entire ly
sure.

Q. So it's possible to see him from the road?
A. I believe so.

Q. Would the terrain and vegetation been of such tha t it
would have been impossible to see someone that's la ying
flat on the ground?

A. I don't believe it would have been impossible, no .  I
mean, if they were laying a certain way or maybe be hind
some weeds, they could be concealed.  But I don't
remember searching for the body when we got out the re to
drag it.  So that would make me believe we could se e it
from the road.  We just knew straight where to walk  too.

Q. Are you aware of anyone else that was observing t he body
at the time?

A. No.  I mean, I know Sergeant Duran, Sergeant Guti errez
were near the front of the C-square or around it.
Sergeant Britt was on the C-square.  But I don't kn ow
which direction any of them were looking or, you kn ow, I
don't know if they had been looking out there.

Q. All right.  So what happened after -- after you p icked
up all the gear and cleaned up around the blast are a?

A. After we collected all the gear and everything, w e --
the LAV that was damaged got hooked up to get dragg ed by
the tank recovery vehicle.  And then a lot of us lo aded
up into the C-square.  And then I believe some of t he
scouts got into the other LAV.  And then we followe d
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the -- the downed LAV to where it got dropped off, and
then we continued on to Blue Diamond.

Q. All right.  So before you vacated the area, did y ou or
did you observe any other -- any other folks in the  unit
making a sweep for enemy weapons?

A. Not that I remember.

Q. Are you aware of any enemy weapons that were seiz ed?
A. No.

Q. And was there anything of significance that happe ned
that evening when you got back to Camp Blue Diamond ?

A. I believe that night General Mattis met us out th ere
and, you know, said sometimes things happen and tha t you
just got to keep going.  And then I'm not sure if i t was
right then or the next day we were offered if we di dn't
want to be part of the jump anymore, we could leave .
That's all I remember afterwards.

Q. Do you recall having any conversations about the dead
Iraqi or Major Card or anything like that?

A. No, I don't.

Q. All right.  Now you recall making a statement to NCIS?
A. Yes.

Q. And that was some several years later?
A. Yes.

Q. Have you had an opportunity to review that statem ent?
A. I did.

Q. How long ago did you review that statement?
A. Earlier today.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'd like to show the witnes s his
statement.

IO: Hand it to him.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Sir, I believe you've already over ruled my
objection.  You're going to let them in.  I have a
standing objection to all these statements.  There is no
question posed, so I'm not sure what it's being off ered
for.  If you're going to accept them anyway, we don 't
need to spend 10, 15 minutes with them reading them
unless there's a question that they need to have th eir
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memory refreshed for.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I was --

IO: I'm going to give the government an opportunity to
explain this statement.  I have it in front of me.  I'm
going to let the witness explain it the best that h e
can.  Just because I admit it -- his statement, doe sn't
mean I accept the truth of the matters asserted wit hin
that statement.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Very well.  But my point is there is no question
before this proceeding at this time.  So if there's  a
question, Mr. Tipton can answer it if he needs to h ave
his memory recollected -- or refreshed.  And of cou rse,
he can ask a question, you said that, explain it.  We
can go through all that, but to read the statement --

IO: Draw the witness' attention to the portion of th e
statement -- you can hand him the statement, ask hi m if
this is his signature, if he made the statement.  T here
are portions within that you want to question him a bout,
just draw his attention to that.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Exactly what I was going for, si r.

IO: Continue on.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Will you look at the back page, please.  Is that your
signature?

A. Yes.

Q. And -- well, here I'll take that back.  Obviously , we've
already discovered that there are some discrepancie s in
this statement, correct?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Well, let's -- what issues do you hav e that
you believe actually are not true statements?

A. I'm not sure I can say any of them are not true.  I
would say that before the statement was written, I had
been talking to Special Agent Periard and whoever t he
other man was, and I remember having a very difficu lt
time remembering a lot of things.  And then -- so m y
discrepancies with that statement is that I am -- I 'm
not certain that all those things are actually pull ed
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straight from my memory as much as talking about
something enough you could easily form a thought ab out
it that seems like it could be a memory.  

So -- and after leaving from making that statement,  I
was thinking about it and I'm unclear if it was act ually
from my memory or if it's things that I could piece
together from things that were said.

Q. Well, let's just address that right now then.  Wh en did
NCIS contact you?

A. I think it was 2008 according to the statement.
December is when I actually saw them.

Q. How did they make contact with you?
A. I must have been in November by phone, because we  had

gotten a landline installed into our house.  And I' m not
positive, but I feel that it was within a matter of  days
that they called.  And then I remember discussing w ith
them after that that I felt like they found me quic k,
because I had just gotten the phone.  They made the
statement that as soon as you get a phone or someth ing,
they can find you.  So it -- to me, it sounded like  they
had been looking for me.  Then I bought the landlin e
through AT&T or whoever, and they could find me and  they
contacted me.

Q. So what happened when they called you?
A. We made an appointment to meet at the Bakersfield  Police

Department.  And then I had to leave work slightly early
one day and met them and we went over this.

Q. How many days after that phone conversation?
A. I don't remember.  I believe it would have been e arlier

in the week that they contacted me and that maybe l ater
that Friday.  But I'm not positive.  It had to have  been
the week before.

Q. How many times did you receive a call?
A. I only remember once for the initial setup.  I me an,

we've been contacted since then to say that the cas e is
still ongoing and --

Q. Was there any -- any substance discussed during t hat
initial telephonic conversation or was it purely
administrative to set up?

A. No.  I had no idea what it was about.  I was -- j ust
said they wanted to speak to me about something.
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Q. What was something?  Did they say something?
A. I don't remember if they said actually something,  but

they said they wanted to speak to me and did not sa y
what about, so --

Q. What did you think it was about at the time?  Did  you
have any thoughts?

A. I did have thoughts that were incorrect.  I thoug ht it
was about the route that we decided.  I thought it was
more about Bohlman's death.  That's what I thought.

Q. So how did the -- how was the interview conducted ?
Where was it conducted?  

A. It was conducted, I guess, it was an interview ro om in
the Bakersfield Police Department.

Q. How many people were there?
A. Myself and the two investigators.

Q. How long did it last?
A. I believe it lasted three hours, but it could hav e been

between two and three.  Something like that.

Q. Did you feel free to leave?
A. No.  I guess I didn't feel like I could just leav e

whenever, but I -- so no.

Q. Did you feel that your presence was voluntary -- or your
participation was voluntary, would be a better way to
put it?

A. Yes.  I would say that -- well, with what they sa id, it
was voluntary participation.  But if I decided not to
participate and they decided that they needed me or
something, that they can subpoena me or something.  I
believe that's -- I mean, I believe they said that if I
decided not to participate, you know, they could
subpoena me.

Q. How was the interview conducted?
A. Well, I remember at first they just had me, kind of,

going through the events and I was just recalling w hat
happened up to the -- up to and through the blast t hat I
could remember.  And then after I walked them throu gh
everything that I remembered, they kind of walked m e
backwards through some of it.  And then they did th is
repeatedly.  And then sometimes they would ask kind  of a
question that would lead you in a certain direction .
And then they would ask questions about specific th ings,
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if I remembered anything about something.

Q. How was your memory going into it?
A. Well, then and now, both, I think my memory is pr etty

good.  But after talking to them, I thought that ma ybe I
really did just forget about the Iraqi and the shoo ting.
I didn't recall dragging the body at first.  But af ter
speaking to them, then I did.  And then from that, kind
of makes you question some of the other things; tha t if
there's more you forgot or if you really didn't see
anything.

Q. Well, of the thoughts that occurred to you only a fter --
only after or during the interview, how much of tha t --
how much of that do you believe actually occurred a nd
you just needed the refresher?

A. As far as what I think --

Q. For example, dragging the body.  Do you believe r ight
now -- although you didn't remember before you went  to
NCIS and it took that to help you remember -- do yo u
believe right now that you --

A. Yes.

Q. That you did, in fact, drag the body?
A. Yes, I do.

Q. Are there any other memories that you did not hav e going
into it that you acquired during the interview that  you
still have now you believe might not actually have
happened and that they were just a seed that was
planted?

A. I mean, about the fact that I actually saw Major Card
shoot the man.  I don't believe that.  I know I act ually
don't know I remember it, but -- so I'm just not su re of
that memory.

Q. Did you make the statement voluntarily?
A. I did.

Q. Were you forced or coerced to make it?
A. No.

Q. And it was at -- at least at that moment in time -- that
particular moment in time, that was the truth to th e
best of your knowledge?

A. Yes, at that time I felt that it was.
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Q. Okay.  Well, let's make sure that we have all the
discrepancies.

A. Okay.

Q. All right.  The rustling and moaning out in the f ield,
we've addressed that.  Are you comfortable with the  way
it stands right now in your testimony?

A. That I -- I'm not entirely sure I recall that?  

Q. Yes.
A. Yes.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Sir, all these questions are going  to be asked
and answered.  He already testified from memory at this
hearing and you have another statement that he made  and
I think the IO can determine which he's going to be lieve
and which you're not.  And actually, I'd like to ta ke a
brief recess without the witness being here because  I'd
like to put something on the record.

IO: All right.  Just step out for a moment.

[The witness departed the courtroom.] 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  It's clear to me -- and maybe this  is just
defense -- that these men, almost to a person, suff er
from severe PTSD.  And NCIS used whatever technique  they
used to either suggest facts, plant facts that have  no
independent basis in their memory.  And the fear I
have -- not -- this is not an accusation towards th e
government, but I just want -- that's the state of these
men.  So when you begin to suggest other things, we
begin to have them adopt facts that may or may not be
true.  I mean, the best way to get this is to just ask
them what they remember and we have other things an d you
can decide what's true and what's not.

IO: I think the government is entitled to ask them t o look
at the statement and say go through the statement a nd
either you do have an independent recollection of t hat
or you don't.  And they're free to say I do or I do n't.
The witness recalled many facts, some of which are in
the statement.  But I think the government has an
opportunity to at least go through that and say, Wh at
part of this do you have an independent memory as y ou
sit here right now?  And it's obvious to me the wit ness
has no problem saying, I don't remember this.  I do n't
remember that.  I don't remember the following.  Bu t I
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think the government can go through it to some degr ee.
I don't want you to go through the whole statement.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sure.

IO: Obviously the part that I'm looking at is --

GC (Capt Gordon):  Paragraph 2 on --

IO: Paragraph 2 on that second page.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  My objection is simple.  He's alre ady testified
to everything he remembers.

IO: Maybe, maybe not.  Maybe he did, maybe he didn't .  But
I'm certainly going to give the government the
opportunity to say, Do you recall this part?  And h e
might say, You know what?  That is true.  I do reca ll
this part.  I didn't before I came in here, but I d o
recall this part.  He might say I remember none of it.
So be it.  

But at least go through that with him.  Go through that.
I'm going to let you go through the paragraph and h e'll
either say I do have an independent memory.  As I s it
here right now, that is the truth.  Or like the oth er --
the moaning -- at the time I thought it was the tru th,
but I don't have an independent memory right now.  

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.

IO: And if he says I've got an independent memory of  that
right now, that's certainly an avenue for the defen se to
question him about.

GC (Capt Gordon):  All right.  Bring him back in.

IO: All right.  That's the paragraph that I'm focuse d on.

[The witness entered the courtroom.] 

GC (Capt Gordon):  Go ahead and resume your seat, p lease.

[The witness did as directed.] 
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Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Okay.  You said in your statement that when refer ring to
the dead Iraqi, he had to be knocked out and was co ming
around.  What did you mean by that?

A. I believe I meant that we didn't notice him or he ar from
him or see him for however long it took up until th at
point to hear him.

Q. And you're confident that he was dead when you pi cked
him up?

A. Yes.

Q. Why do you say he was dead?
A. I remember him being dead.  I don't --

IO: Let's do this.  Give him that paragraph and the
statement.  Let him look at that.  If there's anyth ing
in that statement -- there's one paragraph I'm focu sing
on.  If there's anything in that statement as you s it
here right now -- and it's the second paragraph on Page
2 of 6.

WIT: Okay.

IO: Just want you to read that statement.  Is there anything
within that paragraph that as you sit here right no w,
you have an independent recollection of, underline it or
highlight it.

WIT: As in that I'm confident I do remember?

IO: Yes.

WIT: Okay.

IO: As you sit here right now, you can recall in you r mind
saying I absolutely remember that; this statement i s the
truth as I sit here right now.

WIT: Okay.

[The witness did as directed.] 

MJ: All right.  Just if you would, just read me -- i f you
could, read me the portions so we can all follow th em.

WIT: The portion that I highlighted was, It was a ma le Arabic
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of some sort, wearing a whitish or dirty white man dress
or robe.  I don't remember whether he had facial ha ir or
a headdress.  And myself and Sergeant Gutierrez gra bbed
the now dead Iraqi by the ankles and dragged him up  to
the side of the road.

IO: So it's the last line of that paragraph -- mysel f and
Sergeant grabbed the dead Iraqi -- which you've
testified to -- dragged him to side of the road.  A nd
the individual was a male Arabic of some sort weari ng a
white or dirty white man dress or robe.

All right.  

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: The rest, as you sit here right now, you have no
independent recollection of it and cannot verify if  that
information is true?

WIT: Correct.

IO: Thank you.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. You mentioned you were trained in ROE, LOAC -- al l those
things before you deployed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Given the situation as you saw it, what is your o pinion
of the hostile -- I guess, the hostile intent durin g
this time frame after the IED blast when this Iraqi  was
killed?

A. I felt no hostile intent.

Q. In your understanding of rules of engagement, esc alation
of force, and the fact that you didn't believe that  this
Iraqi had a weapon -- when do you believe that leth al
force would have been authorized to use on him assu ming
the fact that he was shot after the blast and wasn' t a
casualty of the blast?

A. I would feel the Marines would have to feel that one of
the other Marines or someone was in danger of being
wounded from actions of the Iraqi.

Q. What would be the appropriate way to handle a wou nded
Iraqi that's laying on the ground?
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A. I mean, after you have confirmed that he's not ar med or
anything, you would get the corpsman over, you know ,
make sure the Iraqi's in a clear area where he can check
their wounds and address them as needed.

GC (Capt Gordon):  What do you believe that -- let' s say that the
Iraqi is laying on his back and you don't know if h e has
a weapon.  What would be --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I mean, are we going to do a bunch  of "what
if's"?  Because he already said that he doesn't rem ember
the Iraqi getting shot by Major Card.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, he viewed the body.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And he said he picked it up, he dr agged it to the
side, and he didn't remember anything else.  So we can
go "what if's" from now until tomorrow.

IO: I guess, where are you going with it?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, at least in our opinion, he 's the closest
one knowing what the situation is with the hostiles ,
what happened with the engagement, what the body lo oked
like, whether the body had a weapon.

IO: I know, but why is his answer -- if he said the guy
could be out cold surrendering and he shot him, wha t
difference does it make what his opinion is of how they
should of handled the individual?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Well, sir, I suppose it's just a s it relates to
this particular person, not necessarily a hypotheti cal.
Just trying to recreate --

IO: Let's stick to the facts, alright?  He's not her e to
establish the legality or what would have been
appropriate or not appropriate.  That's ultimately up to
a trier of fact to determine the propriety of whate ver
action is taken.  His answer, although interesting --
and understanding from his perspective what took pl ace,
doesn't assist me.  Ultimately, I'm responsible -- or
the trier of fact is responsible for evaluating act ions
taken, not his opinion of what should have been don e or
what could have been done.  

GC (Capt Gordon):  Aye, sir.
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IO: From both sides, individual responses are helpfu l, I
guess, in evaluating where they're at.  But ultimat ely,
it's up to a trier of fact, the legality -- the
lawfulness of a particular act, alright?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.  So in that regard, th e government
has no further questions.

IO: Defense counsel.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Good afternoon, Mr. Tipton.
A. Good afternoon.

Q. Did you see one of the two Iraqi men -- the one o r the
two Iraqi men by the C-square get up and leave
eventually?

A. No.

Q. Did you see one of the staff sergeant's from the QRF go
down on one of them, rub his sternum, and then one of
them get up and walk away or they put him on a vehi cle,
because he was injured and he was feigning death?  Did
you know that happened?

A. I don't remember that.

Q. Okay.  So now do you remember one or two on the s idewalk
at the end?

A. I remember there was one on the sidewalk and then  in
addition to that one, we dragged another one up.

Q. Great.  The one on the sidewalk, do you recall if  he had
any wounds?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Okay.  And you don't recall if the one in the fie ld had
any wounds?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Okay.  And you already testified to that.  Thank you.
Based on your experience, is it common for people t o
feign death in engagements?  If you don't know, you
don't know?

A. I would say no, but I do know that in one of my p revious
deployments, we had an Iraqi that we believed was d ead
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with a head injury and then he just sat up on his o wn.

Q. Great.  And I just want to be clear.  As you sit here
today, based on your independent memory, you don't
remember Major Card, then Captain Card, doing anyth ing
illegal that day or inappropriate?

A. As far as -- I mean, no, I do not remember him do ing
anything illegal.  Specifically, I don't remember h im
shooting someone.

Q. You hesitated.  Is there something else you wante d to
say?

A. No.  I just -- I don't know.  I feel like if I sa y I
don't remember him doing anything, you're going to bring
something else up that's not what I'm discussing.

Q. I haven't asked you any questions yet -- somethin g
illegal or not proper?

A. No, I do not remember anything.

Q. Okay.  Have you -- were you told that I'm going t o trick
you or something?

A. No.  I watch a lot of TV.

Q. They're the tricksters.  I'm the good guy.  I'm k idding.  

You were asked a couple of questions about hostile
intent.  Remember near the end when they said -- th ey
asked you if the Iraqi male was demonstrating hosti le
intent.  You never got eyes on that Iraqi male unti l
later, right?

A. That I remember, no.

Q. And you were asked what would have to happen for
somebody to shoot him, and you'd said there has to be
hostile intent.  Do you recall that?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now, this is not a trick.  Early on in the
engagement, you fired?

A. Yes.

Q. On a vehicle?
A. Yes.

Q. And no one presented what we commonly believe -- us lay
persons here -- you know, if you believe hostile in tent
to be firing, nobody was firing at you at that time ,
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correct?
A. There was also nobody in the vehicle.

Q. Okay.  Are you sure about that?
A. It was a vehicle that we saw people get out of.  I mean,

I guess if someone wanted to stay in the vehicle, t hey
could have.

Q. And hide, right?
A. Yes.

Q. But at the time the threat of those lights were
sufficient enough to justify you shooting the headl ights
out, correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that fair to say?
A. Yes.

Q. And that's a judgment call you make in the field based
on the field circumstances you were facing?

A. Yes.

Q. We don't go around shooting headlights out?
A. Correct.

Q. But based on the circumstances given an IED and a  Marine
had been killed, you were in some sort of environme nt
that allowed you, based on your understanding of th e
rules, to do exactly what you did?

A. Yes.

Q. And as you sit here today, you don't believe you did
anything improper?

A. Correct.

Q. Okay.  I'm going to ask you to get up.  I have a pen --
you have a pen?  Yeah.  Would you please just draw a box
representing -- a small box representing your vehic le
once you got to the front of the convoy?  Would you  do
that for me on that piece?

A. Once I got to the front of the convoy?

Q. I'm sorry.  You were already in the front of the convoy.
A. I was in the front.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  So go ahead and draw your v ehicle.
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GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, at this point, I'd look to point out that
the witness has already drawn a map and if that's w hat
we're doing like we've done with every other witnes s,
perhaps he can adopt his own map and we can call it
good.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  This is my cross.

IO: I'll let him from his recollection.  If there's a
discrepancy, I'll allow him to draw his -- what he
remembers right now.  It could be the same; it coul d be
different.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Or it could be we're going into a different area.

IO: Or it could be we're going into a different area .

Questions by the defense (continued):  

Q. Would you draw a cross for me representing the IE D
initially.

A. So am I drawing the box for the vehicle, or just --

Q. An "x" initially for the IED.  And then draw the road if
you remember where it would go through that "x" als o.

A. I believe it would be something like this.  I'm n ot
entirely sure where in the curve it was.  It's eith er
towards the end or just past the end.

Q. So what is your direction of march -- of movement ?
A. This way.

Q. Very good.  Now, where did your vehicle come to a  stop?
A. So the road also went like this.  It deadended he re.

Q. Okay.
A. And then the other road would have been on the ot her

side of the field.  Something like that.

Q. Okay.  Let's go ahead and write the word "field" where
you think the field is.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And down here --

IO: The IED is the "x" mark?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes.  The "x" equals IED.
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Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. All right.  Now, where did your vehicle come to a  stop?
A. So the -- this approximately right here is the --  I know

you didn't ask for it, but the Iraqi police.

Q. Iraqi police?
A. Iraqi police.  And so my vehicle came to a stop

somewhere --

Q. Doesn't have to be exact.
A. Somewhere around here.

Q. Okay.  Okay.  Let's put a "1" next to it because you
were the lead.

A. Okay.

Q. All right.  Now, you came out of the vehicle at s ome
point?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you go?
A. So initially, I came out and went somewhere right  over

here.  There were some concrete barriers.

Q. I want to fast forward through this.  Where'd you  come
to take a position after you returned from the fiel d?

A. It would have just been along the curb.

Q. So give me a little circle.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Where were you oriented as far as sector of fire?
A. We were just -- you want me to draw?

Q. Yes.  Remember how they do sectors of fire?
A. It would have been something like this.

Q. And what was the -- go ahead and put a box for th e
C-square where you remember it and put "C2" in it.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And then a little stick man for where the -- litt le
stick man for where the man that you moved came to rest
after you remember moving him.

A. After moving him?

Q. Yes.  Put "2" next to that for position two.
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A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And then put another stick where you remember him  being
in the field and put "1".

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Okay.  Is it fair to say then from your position here,
you wouldn't have been able to see what was going o n
back here?  You would have no way to see that way,
correct?

A. Correct.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  All right.  May I have that?  You can have a
seat.  Thank you, sir.

IO: You want him to sign and date that, Mr. Faraj?  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We may go back to it.  But -- even tually we will.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. When did you get up from -- you said you got up f rom
that position and went back to the C-square at some
point.  Had the QRF arrived by the time you went to  the
C-square?

A. I don't believe so, but I'm not positive.

Q. Okay.  Was the recovery vehicle there?
A. No.

Q. What triggered you leaving there and going back t o the
C-square?  Did anyone replace you in that position?

A. I was already with Corporal Phillips up front.  A nd this
isn't actual memory but assumption that I think I j ust
said, Corporal Phillips, since you're up here, I'm going
to start collecting the gear and making sure we're ready
to go.

Q. Did someone call you to do that?
A. I don't believe anyone called me to do that.

Q. All right.  You just -- let me back up.  Are you
remembering this or are you making assumptions at t his
point?

A. Assumptions.

Q. Okay.  So you don't actually have a memory of doi ng
that?
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A. I do remember getting up to collect the gear and walking
back to the C-square obviously, but I'm assuming wh y I
got up at that point.

Q. Okay.  So you have a memory of collecting the gea r.  Do
you remember what gear you decided to collect?

A. Mainly, I ensured that the scouts collected all t he
serialized gear as in NVGs, the rifles.  Because
obviously Logan wasn't going to be taking his with him
in the medevac vehicle he went in.  So I was trying  to
make sure we had a good handle on all things like t hat.

Q. Okay.  And while you were collecting the gear and  during
the time you went back to the C-square during the
movement back to the C-square when you were walking , did
you hear any?

A. No.  I --

Q. Go ahead.
A. I was just going to say not that I remember, no.

Q. Okay.  Were your ears functioning?  I ask that be cause
of the blast.

A. I understand why you're asking.  I just -- I mean , at
that point I had talked to other people so I could hear.

Q. Okay.  All right.  Now, during direct examination , we
kept referring to the man that you picked up as a d ead
man, the dead man, the dead man, correct?  On sever al
occasions he was referred to as the dead Iraqi man?

A. Yes.

Q. Again, this isn't a trick.  But as you sit here t oday,
you can't say for certain that he was definitely de ad?
And I want you to call upon -- you said you were tr ained
as a paramedic?

A. No.

Q. Are you studying to be a paramedic?  Am I mistaki ng
people?

A. I believe you are.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Are you in school?

IO: That was the last -- that was Kadrie.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm losing it.  
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Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. What are you doing now?
A. Right now, I'm finishing up my last quarter at Ca l

State, Bakersfield.

Q. All right.  Can you say for certain that he was d ead?
A. I guess, no, I couldn't -- could not.  I didn't c heck a

pulse and I don't recall what wounds he had, so I g uess
no.

Q. Is there anything in what you did in going out to  pick
up the man whether he was dead or wounded -- is the re
anything in what you did that would be inconsistent  with
the laws of war as you understood them?

A. As far as moving the body, no.

Q. Yeah.
A. No.

Q. In fact, if he were wounded, you would expect to move
the body to get him aid?

A. Correct.

Q. And if you were dead in Iraq, the QRF or somebody  comes
in and picks the bodies up or the Iraqi police and they
deliver them to the hospital, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. What would have happened if you all had left and didn't
tell anyone there was a body out there?  Do you kno w?

A. No, I don't know.

Q. He would have been -- 
A. He would have laid out there I imagine.  Someone would

have found him and not been happy with the U.S.
military.

Q. Why did you just say that?
A. Well, I mean if you just found a body laying dead  and

there had been a U.S. military group around, I mean , as
an Iraqi, you would think that they just shot them and
left them is my assumption.

Q. Okay.  I want to move forward a little bit.
A. Okay.

Q. And I want to talk to you about the NCIS intervie w.
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A. Okay.

Q. All right.  Those statements that we covered that  you
say those came from someone else, it wasn't indepen dent
recollection from you.  Do you remember that?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  I'd like to try and understand how th at
happened, the process.  So I'm going to take you st ep by
step through it.

A. Okay.

Q. You get contacted by the NCIS agents, you meet th em in
Bakersfield, California?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Did you meet in a room?
A. One of the agents met me downstairs in the lobby and

then took me in the elevator upstairs into the room .

Q. What did the room look like?
A. I mean, it was a fairly small room.  I think ther e may

have been a couch in there, but there was a table c lose
to the center of the room that both agents sat on o ne
side and I sat on the other.

Q. Okay.  And they begin to ask you questions?
A. Yes.  I mean, they showed me identification and

everything and then I don't remember.  I feel like they
discussed what I was currently doing and everything
before they asked me about if I remembered a certai n
date, and I said I didn't remember the date.  But I
thought that I understood what day they were talkin g
about because that was the only day that I could th ink
of that anyone would want to discuss.

Q. When you were contacted by them and they asked yo u about
the date, did you at that moment remember anything?

A. They didn't bring up the date or anything until I  was
there in person.  I had no idea what date or anythi ng.

Q. Okay.  Thanks for bringing that up.  So when they  call
you, do you ask them, Well, what do you want me for ?

A. No, I didn't that I recall.  I mean, I don't reme mber
trying to get specific with them.  I was just surpr ised
that I was being contacted by the NCIS.

Q. You said you made an assumption it was Bohlman?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Leaving Lance Corporal Bohlman aside, is t here
anything else in your mind that came up in your min d
that you thought there's some criminal act that the re's
an investigation about?

A. No.

Q. Besides Bohlman's death?
A. That was the only thing that I thought of.

Q. Okay.  So initial pleasantries and introductions.   How
did they begin their questioning?

A. They asked me to run through what I remembered ab out
that -- that day.

Q. And you did that?
A. And I did that.

Q. Now in a first run through, you didn't bring up d ragging
a body?

A. I don't -- no, I didn't.

Q. Okay.  So at the moment they asked you all that y ou
remember, that's all you could remember?

A. Correct.

Q. What you've essentially relayed to us here minus the
dragging of the body?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  How did the memory of the dragging of  the
body come up?

A. I'm not entirely sure.  I mean, they would have j ust
been talking and had to ask some sort of question a bout
if I remembered any dead Iraqis.

Q. Okay.  And that's when you might have remembered
dragging the body?

A. I'm not sure.  I'd be assuming what I remembered,  but it
would have had to have been after that or maybe aft er a
question about do you remember seeing a body out in  the
field or anything like that.

Q. I guess what I'm -- come up by itself or did they
suggest it and you adopted it?

A. No, I didn't adopt that one.  But I'm not sure on  if
they had mentioned it before or not.
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Q. Okay.  You did adopt some other ones?
A. For -- in the statement that I signed, yes.  And now I'm

unsure of those.

Q. How did they suggest those to you?
A. It would have been just through talking and askin g

questions and saying, Well, maybe.  Do you remember
anything else about -- and they kind of narrowed do wn
sections about -- about things.  So they worked fro m the
whole thing and then they worked, like, back throug h.
And then they'd kind of go and focus on more when y ou
were moving from your LAV back to the C-square, Do you
remember anything about that and so --

Q. Thinking about that interview and the results of it and
the statement you gave, would you feel comfortable
having those investigators be investigators on a ca se
where you were a defendant and the way they were
behaving?

A. I don't think I would have questioned their -- I' m not
sure I would still question their investigative -- but I
don't know what a proper investigator would --

Q. Well, you would --
A. I have nothing to scale this off of.  I've never had to

talk to investigators before.

Q. You have your statement?
A. Yes.

Q. Which has some fundamental misstatements in it?
A. Okay.

Q. And you signed it.  They basically got you to sig n and
initial every piece of it saying that it's accurate , but
today you're telling us it's really not.  You don't  have
any independent memory.

A. So I guess as a defendant then --

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I object.  He already made it clear that
he doesn't even understand the proper protocols and
tactics that a special agent of this sort would be
using.  And he's still asking if you were the accus ed,
would you want -- 

IO: All right.  I think Mr. Faraj --

GC (Capt Gordon):  -- these guys doing your case.
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IO: I think defense should have some latitude here.  I think
it's one of the themes of their case is the way tha t
these statements were obtained.  Frankly, I'm just as
interested as well.  

At the end of the day, counsel for both sides, I'm not
sure -- in my evaluation right now, I'm not sure it  adds
up to too much.  The facts are the facts and regard less
of, sort of, whether there was impropriety or not, I've
got the factual information in front of me.  So I
understand it's a theory of the case.  It's a curio us
matter.  I'm focused on that, but I'm more interest ed in
what the witnesses are going to say and what I have  in
front of me.  Their reasons for making particular
statements or changing them as part of the investig ation
but not necessarily my focus.  

At the end of the day, for whatever reason -- good,  bad,
indifferent -- I take the information they give me today
that either here's what I remember, here's what I d on't
remember.  If the case were to go to a court, we kn ow
these statements are not coming in as substantive
evidence.  Their statements -- 32 statements could come
in potentially as substantive evidence, but these
statements would not.  They could just be used for
impeachment purposes.  

So I'm focusing on the information in front of me.
Although it's certainly an interesting matter how w e do
have statements such as these that now individuals are
saying that are quite different from what they reca ll.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  This is a discovery too for us.  W e've never
talked to these witnesses.  NCIS has been beating u p
these guys for the last two years.

IO: I got you.  32 not only is a method for obtainin g
factual information, but there's some latitude as a
discovery tool.

GC (Capt Gordon):  Thank you, sir.

IO: So, you know, the best the witnesses can, I'm go ing to
have them explain how the inconsistency came to be
between what we have in front of us in written form .
And we're not necessarily talking about, you know, it
was light blue and now they're coming into court an d
saying it was more of a darker blue.  It's sort of the
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piece of paper was green and now they're saying the re
was no color there.  So it's quite different.  

So I'll give counsel for both sides the opportunity  to
have the witnesses explain the statements, what's t rue
or not true in the statement, what they remember, a nd
how they can explain how it is that they made this
statement initially and swore to its accuracy -- ho w
that process came to be.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. You're in your last year of college?
A. Yes.

Q. I just want you to apply your knowledge as a form er
Marine, knowledge of the ways of the world, your
education and tell me that if you're a defendant in  a
case, would you be comfortable with their methods a nd in
the results that were used in your -- during your
interview or interrogation?

A. I would have to say, no, based on the fact that I ,
myself, took -- you know, signed this statement say ing
that and then now am unclear on whether those are
actually my own -- some of those are my own memorie s or
not.  So I would have to say I would be uncomfortab le
with that.

Q. Very well.  How old were you in 2008 -- December of
2008?

A. Twenty-seven.

Q. Okay.  And were you in your second year of colleg e or
first year of college?

A. I might not have been at Cal State yet.  I might have
been at Bakersfield College, the junior college, at  the
point still.  So, kind of, second-ish year.

Q. But you had college time?
A. Yes.

Q. And how many years in the Marine Corps?
A. Four.

Q. Did you do anything before the Marine Corps?
A. A year of college.

Q. Okay.  Have you been diagnosed with any type of P TSD?
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A. No.

Q. Have you been diagnosed for PTSD?
A. No.  I'm not sure what the difference is between those

two questions, but --

Q. I asked -- I assumed -- I asked you if you had be en
diagnosed making the assumption that you had gone
through a diagnosis.  So if you -- what I should ha ve
asked is have you been -- have you gone to see anyo ne
about any type of mental health issues?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  When the special agent called you -- the N CIS
special agent -- he said that -- how did he tell yo u he
got your number?

A. He -- from what I remember, he said it was to do with --
I don't know that he mentioned specifically, but I had
mentioned that we had just gotten this phone number , and
I didn't have -- I don't have -- that's the only pi ece
of material, like, bills or anything that we get th at
has my name on it.  So I guess the house does too.  So I
assumed phone bill.  At that point we had just gott en
the phone.  So I thought that they had gotten it th rough
the phone bill, but I guess it could have been thro ugh
the buying of the house as well.

Q. Did you have any feeling about that when you disc overed
that they could get your phone number that way?

A. I mean, I was pretty impressed.  Because if it wa s the
house or the phone, either of them we had just got so --

Q. Okay.  And you specifically remember them saying to you
that you can be subpoenaed by them if you don't
cooperate?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything else in the way of informatio n to
get you to cooperate with him?

A. No.  I don't remember any sort of coercion or any thing
like that.  I just -- because when we were going ov er it
at first, I was kind of -- I was still having a har d
time remembering.  And then he told me a couple tim es,
he was like, you know, you don't have to -- you don 't
have to protect anybody or anything like that.  And  I
told him that I wasn't trying to protect anybody.  I
just didn't feel that I remembered.  And then we we nt
over some more and some time during that, I believe d
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that he mentioned they could subpoena me.

Q. And he mentioned that -- what was going on when h e
mentioned that?

A. Just the same thing I believe.  Just --

Q. That if you don't tell them what they want, they can
subpoena you or what?  I mean --

A. That if -- I feel like what he was saying that if  he was
under the assumption that if he felt that I was
withholding some sort of information that I did kno w,
that he could subpoena me.

Q. Does he have some special lie detector powers to know
what you knew?

A. No.  I do recall him saying at one point that him  and
the other agent were trained in ways of helping peo ple
who could be witnesses remember, you know, trained how
to run through scenarios that would -- run through a
scenario that would help someone remember things th ey
may have forgotten.

Q. Say more about that if you remember.
A. That's all I remember about it.

Q. What did you take that to mean?
A. That they'd been instructed on how to question pe ople in

investigations.

Q. Okay.  Did you believe that they had subpoena pow er?
Did you believe him when he said that to you?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  If you find out that they don't have subpo ena
power, how would that make you feel?

A. I don't know.  I guess I'd be upset by it.  I don 't
think it would cause me too much trouble, but I don 't
think it would have changed anything I did.

Q. Okay.  Did they approach you in a way that sugges ted
they were -- you were trying to protect somebody?  Is
that why they said, you know, you don't have to pro tect
anybody?  I didn't understand that part?

A. They were just saying that -- I remember they sai d, you
know, they know how it is that sometimes you want t o
protect other Marines or something from, you know,
something happening to them.  So he was just trying  to
say if I was attempting to protect someone, that I don't
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need to.  That I should make sure that the right th ing
happens.  If something illegal happened, they wante d me
to discuss it rather than attempt to protect someon e
from getting prosecuted with it.

Q. How frequently did they repeat that line or did t hey
bring that issue up?

A. Maybe once or twice.  And it would have been righ t in
the same time, not throughout the investigation.

Q. Well, what did you talk about for three hours?  Y ou
know, we started here -- we've gone two -- right no w you
haven't been going even two hours, not even an hour  and
a half actually.  So what did you talk about for th ree
hours?  I mean, we've gone through everything twice ,
we've cleaned up your inconsistencies, we've even t alked
about the method of investigation.  So what did you  do
for the next hour and a half?

A. All I remember is going through it and then worki ng
backwards through it and then going through it agai n and
starting over a couple times.  And then kind of fil ling
in some spots, you know, where they -- like, when t hey
were narrowing it down into those areas, doing that .  

And then I believe there was a little bit of time w hen
the investigator was typing, was just doing somethi ng on
the computer and I just kind of talked to Special A gent
Periard.  And then while they were printing out the
statement and everything and then we went over the
statement.  That's what I remember.

Q. Okay.  No worries.  Did you -- when you remembere d later
when you began to think about the statement you gav e and
you told us today that you realized that you didn't
really have independent memories of some of the thi ngs
in that statement -- do you recall testifying that way
earlier?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you contact any of the NCIS agents to tell th em --
well, first of all, did they give you any contact
information?

A. They did.  They gave me cell phone numbers.  But,  no, I
did not attempt to contact them.

Q. Okay.  Did you tell anybody else besides these
prosecutors -- I think you already told them your
statement was different.  But had you at any time
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communicated your, sort of, more clear-headed memor y
of -- or lack of memory as to what happened to anyo ne
besides these prosecutors?

A. I'm not sure if I talked about it with my wife or  not.

Q. Okay.  Besides your wife?
A. But no.  Other than that, no.

Q. Okay.  I want to -- I apologize for asking you to  do
this.  But I want you to think about that day again  as
much as you can.  And tell me from your memory with out
any of that statement whether you believed in your mind
at the conclusion of that day when you began to mak e
your way back to Blue Diamond whether you felt that
there was any misconduct or a crime committed by Ma jor
Card or by any of your Marines?

A. No, I don't -- I don't remember thinking anything  about
that.  The only thing I remember thinking about at the
end of that day was Bohlman.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Before we're done, would you pleas e go ahead and
write your name on that diagram, and then the date today
is 20 April 2011?

IO: Any additional questions, Mr. Faraj?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I'm done, Your Honor.

IO: Government counsel, any additional questions for
Mr. Tipton?

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, just one second, please.

IO: Okay.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the government: 

Q. Mr. Tipton, was there -- I know you said that the re
wasn't -- you didn't see any weapon on the body of that
Iraqi that you pulled?

A. Correct.

Q. Were there any weapons in the vicinity of the per son
that you saw?

A. No, not that I saw.
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GC (Capt Gordon):  I have nothing further, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No, Your Honor.  No, sir.

IO: All right.  Mr. Tipton, you're going to be at th e same
address and phone number for the foreseeable future ?  

WIT: Yes, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We have his contact information al ready.

IO: All right.  You're instructed don't discuss your
testimony with anyone -- the testimony you gave tod ay
and the testimony you may have to give in the futur e if
necessary.  If anyone attempts to discuss this case  with
you, give a call.  I don't care to the government, to
Major Goode, to Captain Gordon, or Mr. Faraj, alrig ht?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: And certainly, don't discuss the case with anyon e else.

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Thank you for your testimony.  You're excused.  

WIT: Thank you, sir.

[The witness was excused and departed the courtroom .] 

IO: Government counsel, I'm just looking over my lis t of
potential witnesses.  Obviously, you've got Periard ;
Rendon; Gunnery Sergeant Coleman, what is his --

GC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, the government is not calli ng him.

GC (Maj Goode):  We're not calling him, sir.

IO: You're not calling Coleman?  I guess my question  is
this:  We've been going at it for quite a while.  W e've
got a number of witnesses who, for whatever reason,
their account in court today is markedly different than
their statements.  The government's kind of been
needling around the periphery so far.  Do you have any
witnesses who provide firsthand eyewitness testimon y as
to what took place?  More specifically, that Major Card
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shot an unarmed injured Iraqi.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir, Jack Phillips.

IO: When is he going to testify?

GC (Maj Goode):  He has just arrived about an hour ago.  So he is,
in fact, here.  My plan is Major Leach is -- he's i n
Hawaii doing a CG visit.  He is going to be standin g by
a phone in five minutes.  So I'd like to take him s o we
can get him.  He's a short witness.  And then put J ack
Phillips on the stand.

IO: Okay.  Why don't we do Major Leach telephonicall y.
We'll take a 5-, 10-minute break and then we'll tak e
Mr. Phillips.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1509, 20 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1527, 
20 April 2011.] 

IO: All right.  Your next witness is Jack Phillips.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Before we call Mr. Phillips, I jus t want to
notify the court of something and put something on the
record.  I guess the record isn't as relevant as yo u
hearing it.  These charges arose as a result of
allegations by Mr. Phillips.  What I'm going to ask  the
IO to -- to do if you would permit us -- he's going  to
be a critical witness.  And what I don't want to do  is
have Mr. Phillips review maps, documents -- the bes t --
if we really want to get to the truth, the best way  to
do this is to have Mr. Phillips exhaust his memory for
everything and redraw maps.  But it's important to hear,
watch Mr. Phillips' demeanor, take account of
Mr. Phillips' thoughts and beliefs on certain matte rs
related to this case and certain officers that were
involved besides Major Card.  And so what I'm conce rned
about -- not -- I think he's an important witness.  You
need to hear from him.  But I'd like you to hear
everything he has to say before you begin to give h im
documents unless he needs to have his memory refres hed.
Even maps, I think, would be important for him to d raw
based on his memory rather than something that he d id
with NCIS.

IO: Trial counsel?
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GC (Maj Goode):  Well, sir, I do intend to use this  map with him
because he actually was the one who created this.  He
created it before he ever talked to NCIS.  He creat ed it
with the Sergeant Major in 2008.  And I think it wi ll
illustrate his testimony, help him walk through his
testimony.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I don't have a problem with using anything later,
but what I'm asking the IO to do is have him go
through -- you know, you can ask him yourself.  Hav e him
go through everything, have him draw maps, because I
think the man has a lot of ideas in his mind that n eed
to be explored.  This is the witness that's critica l to
this case.  And you can refresh his recollection.  You
know, after he draws a map, I'll recommend, please --
you know, because this is important -- have him dra w
whatever map he now remembers.  It might be the sam e as
that one.  And as the IO said, if it's light blue a nd
comes out dark blue, nobody's going to hold that ag ainst
him.  But if it's something that's just not there, then
I think we need to know that.

IO: I don't believe it's inappropriate for you to us e his
statements and the map.  I do concur with Mr. Faraj  to
the extent of right now he may be the only percipie nt
witness.  I would like to hear as much directly fro m him
before getting into his statement and viewing the m ap.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  I agree with you, sir.

IO: I'd like to see just how good or bad his recolle ction of
the events are.

GC (Maj Goode):  My intent is to not even bring thi s up until I
get to the point where he made it.  So I'm going to  walk
him through the story of what his recollection is a nd
then when I get to where he reported the incident - -

IO: I'd like to see him draw from memory if he can r ight
now --

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: -- the best that he can as he sits here today, w hat his
memory is of those events.  Now, like anything else , if
he can't recall and he needs his, you know, memory
refreshed, so be it.  You're entitled to show him t he
statement, show him the map.  Again, I have to eval uate
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how good is he a witness today.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: His inability to remember details today is somet hing I'm
certainly going to weigh.  So while you're certainl y,
from a legal perspective, can show him prior docume nts
and prior maps.  It does tend to, to some degree, c ause
me to put less weight and give his testimony less
confidence -- understanding that the things he's sa id,
it's been a couple years.  So you do it as you want  to
do it.  But I'm telling you it's more helpful to me , and
I think I can evaluate his testimony -- perhaps giv e it
more weight if I'm confident he's testifying to the se
things today and not from something he did.  So if he
can't recall and you want to refresh his recollecti on,
do it.  It's permissible, okay?  But the best you c an
talk to him about the events and then, I guess, rel y on
the past map, the past statements as sort of a fall
back.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Will do, sir.

Jackie W. Phillips, a civilian, was called as a witness by the 
government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your name, spelling your las t?
A. Jackie Wayne Phillips, P-H-I-L-L-I-P-S.

Q. And where do you currently live?
A. At 2500 Medallion, Union City, California.

Q. At one time you were in the United States Marine Corps;
is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. During what time period were you a Marine?
A. From 2001 to 2008.

Q. And can you please give us just a brief summary o f your
career as a Marine?

A. I enlisted in the Marine Corps shortly after
September 11th, which brought me back into the corp  for
my own reasons.  I am prior service.  I served from  1989
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to 1997 in Europe, as a Desert Storm veteran as wel l as
Bosnian War veteran during the -- when 1st Tanks cr ossed
the river there, I was with the Lurch[ph] unit.  

And then I went into the Marine Corps.  My intentio ns
were to start out back in reconnaissance.  I did no t go
to force indoc.  I ended up going to the battalion and
was pretty much at that point being manicured to go  lead
1st LAR.  And my first tour was OIF-I with a Weapon s
Company, 1st LAR.  

My second tour, I was assigned to General Mattis' P SD
detail.  And then again my third tour in the Marine
Corps was with 13th MEU with 1/4.  And in 2008, I p retty
much wrote a statement and requested that my assign ed --
or my duties as a Marine be resolved.

Q. All right.  I want to talk about that later, but for now
let's focus on when you were a member of General Ma ttis'
jump.  Did you deploy in June of 2004 or were you
deployed at that time?

A. In June of 2004, yes, ma'am.

Q. Where were you deployed?
A. In Ramadi at Camp Blue Diamond.

Q. And that's when you were on the Division Jump tea m?
A. Yes, ma'am.

Q. What was your position on the team?
A. Gunner of a LAV-25.

Q. I want to focus your attention on 7 June 2004, wh ich was
the day that Lance Corporal Bohlman died.  Do you r ecall
going on a convoy that day?

A. It was that evening.  It was a night reconnaissan ce that
we were going on for a route reconnaissance of the next
day's operations.

Q. Was there anything unusual about going out on tha t
convoy?

A. The fact that I heard radio communication denying  us
access, yeah.

Q. What do you mean denying you access?
A. Because it was a well-known fact and being report ed by

2/4 that the place -- that that route had not been
cleared in the last two weeks.  And every time that  they
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had been in there, they had suffered severe casualt ies.

Q. Do you recall when you heard that communication o r where
you were?

A. We were at -- this happened when we arrived at co mbat
outpost at our turn around -- turnabout point.

Q. What time of the day was it when you left combat
outpost?

A. It was already about 9 o'clock at night when we l eft --
probably about 8, 9 o'clock at night when we left o ur
outpost.  This was not Camp Blue Diamond, this was our
turnabout point where we were to come back and then  come
through the back way of Ramadi.

Q. So you left Blue Diamond and went to combat outpo st and
this is when you heard that radio communication?

A. Correct.  When we were sitting, waiting for whate ver we
were waiting for.

Q. All right.  Let's talk about when you left combat
outpost.  You said you were gunner for the LAV-25.
Which vehicle -- there were two LAVs, correct, in t he
convoy?

A. Correct.  We usually, for our own sanity, went ba ck and
forth on our lead and trail positions.

Q. So where were you that day?
A. I was in the lead.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we have the witness' microphon e lowered
because I'm having a difficult time hearing.  I'm s orry.
Or just closer, please.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  Mr. Phillips, that day you said you w ere --
when you left combat outpost, you were in the lead
LAV-25; is that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. How many other vehicles were in the convoy that d ay?
A. Three.

Q. What was the order of the vehicles?
A. My LAV-25, Major -- or Major Card's HMMWV, Sergea nt

Gutierrez's C-square, and Sergeant Hyman's LAV-25.
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Q. How much time elapsed between leaving combat outp ost and
when you were struck by the IED?

A. It was roughly about -- we were on the road for a bout
15, 20 minutes on our way back to Blue Diamond.

Q. What, if anything, unusual did you notice in the moments
leading up to that IED?

A. Really nothing unfortunately.

Q. As the gunner for the lead LAV, what type of view  -- or
what were you able to observe?

A. I observed an elderly civilian walking that we dr ove by
at the point of impact.  And I also observed two Ir aqi
IPs sitting up at the "y" at the end of the road wh ere
it went into a "y."  And they were sitting at the c orner
observing and only that.  

And I approached them with the machine gun at my hi p in
a pretty -- you know, it was a scary manner probabl y to
them.  But I requested that they get out of their
vehicle, because I felt that they were the ones tha t set
the IED off on us.

Q. All right.  This is after the IED went off, corre ct?
A. Yes.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  I want to still focus on right before
the IED went off.  And do you mind, sir, I'd like t o
have him step down.  I'd like to have him draw what  he
saw.

IO: Sure.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Do you remember the route -- what route you were taking
leading up towards the IED?

A. Well, yeah, it's -- I don't know all the names
without --

Q. But do you have a fair picture in your mind such that
you could draw what the road looked like?

A. For sure.

Q. Can you step down?  What I'll do is I'll bring th is a
little closer.  All right.  If you could go ahead a nd
just trying to use up this whole paper so it's as b ig as
possible so these gentleman can see, just draw what  the
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road looked like on the route that you were driving .
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  Let me stop you right there.  You dre w,
like -- it looks like -- is this a road right here at
the top of the butcher paper?

A. This all is open space.  It's a field.

Q. All right.  So I'm going to have to dictate what you're
saying for our court reporter.  So at the bottom of  the
page here where you've drawn some lines, is it open
space?

A. This as all open space field and it went to this edge
and you could no longer see this road.  This is a w all
that was to our direct front.  It protected the hou sing
that was up in the element.  There was houses.

Q. And you're referring to the line at the top of th e page
that you marked "wall"?

A. That is a wall that went clearly across.  As I sa id,
there was homes up here.

Q. And you're writing "homes" at the top?
A. Across here.  This was a wall about 6 feet tall,

concrete; no way over it, no way around it.  That's  what
these roads were for.  We had came up this way.  Th is
was the road where -- Vehicle 1, my engagement --

Q. All right.  Let's stop and talk about this road r ight
here.  Is your testimony that what looks like to be  a
road on the left side going vertically up the butch er
paper, this is the road you were traveling on in yo ur
recollection?

A. Yes, ma'am.  This is shortly after we came over t he
bridge.

Q. All right.  What I'd like you to do is draw, like , a
rectangle where your vehicle was when the IED struc k to
the best of your recollection.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  You've labeled this rectangle "my veh icle."
It looks like -- is this on the road?

A. No.  I didn't go this.  This is the road you have  to put
it -- passed you and -- 

IO: All right.  Major, we need to have the witness j ust --
sir, you need to speak up as loud as you can, so we  can
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record it, please.

GC (Maj Goode):  She's trying to type what you're s aying.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  Let me stop you right there just so w e can
have some clarity.  This line you're drawing vertic ally
at the top of the butcher paper represents a road.  Can
you draw a line parallel to it so we can estimate t he
width of the road?

A. The width of the road was about no more than prob ably
15 feet, barely enough for two cars to pass.

Q. All right.  So go ahead and draw -- can you just draw
so -- you know, so it's, like, a road with two line s?
You follow?

A. Uh-huh.

IO: All right.  The witness is drawing what appears to be a
road.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  So you're drawing another line toward s the
top indicating a road leading off towards the left side
of the butcher paper and a road leading off to the right
side of the butcher paper.

A. Yes.  This is over across the bridge over and bac k to
Blue Diamond.

Q. All right.  So you're indicating at the top of th e page
there's a bridge that leads back to Blue Diamond an d
you've written "Blue Diamond."

A. That's the way out.  This went back to the big ov erpass,
and this was just a road along this field and house s and
the place was a known bad spot.

Q. All right.  Let's talk about the road where you'v e drawn
a rectangle and labeled my vehicle.  Now, you indic ated
that that was the LAV you were in.  Can you please put
an "X" where the IED blast was.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Now, what I want you to do is draw another rectan gle
indicating where the next vehicle in your convoy wa s.

A. [The witness did as directed.]
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Q. And you've labeled it "HMMWV."  How much dispersi on were
you keeping that day?

A. Hundred meters.

Q. Was that typical to keep about a hundred meters d istance
between the vehicles?

A. In the town that we -- that was minimal that we s tayed
within a hundred meters.

Q. Following the HMMWV was what vehicle?  All right.   And
the witness is drawing another rectangle.  And what
vehicle was this?

A. That's a C-square.

Q. And he's labeling it "C-square."  Now, following the
C-square was which vehicle?

A. The command vehicle.

Q. That was the command vehicle.  Following the C-sq uare
was which vehicle?

A. At the time, we were still he was still coming ar ound
this bend.

Q. So he was --
A. That was the last LAV-25 driven by Sergeant Hyman .

Q. All right.  The witness has put another rectangle  toward
the very bottom of the page and labeled it "LAV-25
Sergeant Hyman."  So that was the vehicle driven by
Sergeant Hyman?

A. Commanded by Sergeant Hyman.

Q. Commanded by Sergeant Hyman.  All right.  You can  go
ahead and have a seat, and I'll bring you back up h ere
when we go back to this page.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  Mr. Phillips, when the IED went off, what
was the lighting situation like?

A. Dusk.

Q. Dusk.  How was -- could you -- how was your visib ility?
A. It was -- it was good, but dusk is a hard time th rough

observation of vertical sights in an LAV-25.  I was
scanning at the time so I was looking through sight s
because at that point we were waiting to switch ove r to
thermals and start using our night optics.  So it's  kind
of a -- it's a time that usually that everybody is
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affected by.

Q. When the IED went off, what specifically do you r emember
about that moment?

A. The vehicle was totally disabled.  It came to a h alt on
its own because the batteries were blown.  We lost all
power; we lost radios; we lost weapon systems.  The
vehicle was completely disabled.  And we had numero us
Marines, you know, screaming and chaotic in the bac k
because of wounds and injuries sustained and we had  dead
as well.

Q. Were you yourself injured?
A. No.  No, not until I jumped off the vehicle.

Q. At what point did you dismount the vehicle?
A. I dismounted the vehicle after looking at Sergean t

Tucker and making sure he didn't have a huge wound to
the neck and losing a lot of blood because his bloo d was
all over me down the turret and he didn't even know  it.
But once I seen the injury, he was basically a walk ing
injured, and I just told him that I thought he shou ld
leave with the rest of the platoon.  Then I dismoun ted
the vehicle on my own behalf with weapons systems a nd
ammo and personal gear.

Q. In that time in between when the IED went off and  when
you dismounted the vehicle, did you observe or hear  any
hostile small arms fire?

A. At that time, there was sporadic gunfire, but it was
coming within our ranks.

Q. How could you tell that?
A. Because I seen.  I was standing on top of a 15-fo ot

vehicle.

Q. From your vantage point when you were standing on  top of
the vehicle, what direction were you facing?

A. At the time, I was facing the field and just look ing for
the best point of setting up some type of defensive  up
there.

Q. Why did you feel the need to look towards the fie ld?
A. Because of the open element being that road that we

couldn't see anything coming around that right corn er as
well as is that wall.  Anybody could have used that  wall
to their advantage.
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Q. Did you see any evidence of hostiles in that fiel d when
you were looking down into the field?

A. No, I didn't.  I did not.

Q. Now, you said that you heard and saw small arms f ire
coming from within the jump.  Where was that coming
forum?

A. It was coming within the platoon -- sporadic and,  I
think, due to my first engagement with the machine gun.
Somehow or another, machine gun fire seems to get p eople
riled up and maybe that was something that set off the
platoon.  But it was uncalled for.  I was the only one
required of the engagement.  I had the biggest weap on
system, and I was good with it.  And as far as my
procedures, I wouldn't be on Marine Corps standard of
giving a warning fires.

Q. Well, let me back you up right there.  When did y ou
first fire your weapon?

A. I first fired the weapon when we had a civilian v ehicle
approach on our right side of the road.  It was com ing
into our medevac site.

Q. Were you still on the LAV-25 or had you dismounte d?
A. I had already dismounted and set up into a defens ive in

front of the convoy in front of my vehicle.

Q. Okay.  I want to talk about that in detail, but b efore
we do -- before you dismounted the vehicle, did you  see
or hear any small arms fire?

A. No.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay.

Sir, may I have him step down again and approach th e
easel?  

IO: Yes.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  With this pen, can you please indicat e where
your -- I guess with a circle -- where you set up w hen
you dismounted the vehicle.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  The witness has done so.  Why did you  set up
the position right there?
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A. Because I was using about three, maybe 2 feet, of  street
and curb for my only means of protection really bec ause
I was laying in the prone with the machine gun in a
tripod position.

Q. 240 Golf, was that the weapon you had?
A. 240 Golf.

Q. Can you please indicate, I guess, with two lines kind of
like a triangle, what your sector of fire was?

A. Again, since this was on the ground --

Q. All right.  The witness has done so.  

All right.  You can go back and take your seat.

What led you to dismount the vehicle and set up a
machine gun position right where you indicated on t his
drawing?

A. Because there was two entry points into our medev ac site
coming from both the left and the right.  I tried t o
have the right road to be shut down by the IPs.  On ce I
had them -- couldn't get out of the vehicle and I d id a
quick look of the vehicle, made sure I didn't see
anything that looked suspicious, I, you know,
communicated with them the best I could that I want ed
them to move their car and stop traffic so we didn' t
have any more vehicles coming to a dangerous situat ion.  

And they ended up leaving down that road but just k ept
driving so they did not set up a blocking position
there.  And I felt that I needed to cover that road  as
well as the left until they then brought up -- Majo r
Card then brought up Sergeant Hyman up into the lef t
blocking position on that exit route back to Blue
Diamond, which is that road veering off to the left .

Q. All right.  Before Sergeant Hyman moved up his ve hicle,
what were you able to see?  How long were you in th is
position before Sergeant Hyman moved up into the
blocking position with the other LAV?  And I'm poin ting
again to your position on the map.

A. For about 15 minutes.

Q. And during that 15 minutes, what, if anything, di d you
observe?

A. I engaged two vehicles.
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Q. Where were the vehicles coming from?
A. They were coming from down that road -- that blin d right

curve following around the curve into our -- into o ur
medevac site.

Q. All right.  Sir, if I may.  

Can you step down please and indicate -- I want you  to
draw on here where you saw -- engaged those two
vehicles.  And you can indicate which vehicles with  a
rectangle and label them "Vehicle 1" and "Vehicle 2 " in
order of engagement.  All right.  The witness has
indicated Vehicle 1 with a rectangle and Vehicle 2 also
with another rectangle.  And the witness is writing  -- 

Q. I'm sorry, Mr. Phillips.  I can't read your writi ng.
What does this one say?

A. This right here was disabled.

Q. So the witness has written "disabled" over Vehicl e 1,
and over Vehicle 2, this vehicle, you wrote "turned
around?"

A. I turned them around and then the same engagement
procedure.

Q. All right.  You can take a seat again.  Thank you .
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. When you first saw Vehicle 1, what prompted you - - and
what actions did you take to disable that vehicle?

A. I requested permission to engage.

Q. From who?
A. From Captain Card.

Q. How did you do that?
A. Verbally.

Q. Did you -- how far away was he such that you can get
that permission from him?

A. We were within 10 feet.  And I was just letting h im know
what I was getting ready to do because we had --
something had to be done up there.

Q. Why did you feel that you needed to engage this v ehicle?
A. Because at the time we had medevac in route that was

going to -- going to be coming in from Blue Diamond
across from the river, and that was the route that they
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were coming to medevac our wounded and dead.  And I
also -- the vehicle was coming at a high rate of sp eed
originally, which, you know, could very well be ver y
common over there because they drove very fast and
stupid, especially in the little towns like that.  But I
think the person -- I -- probably just was unaware of
what he was driving into.  So as I said before, I
went -- I gave him the opportunity -- I gave him so me
warning fire.  I fired up in front of his vehicle.  The
vehicle didn't stop.  I then fired into the hood of  the
vehicle, took out one of the headlights and the veh icle
continued to roll until I engaged again a third tim e and
I disabled it to a rolling stop.  And no one got ou t of
the vehicle.

Q. All right.  How much time elapsed between when yo u
disabled Vehicle 1 and when you encountered or enga ged
Vehicle 2?

A. That vehicle came around about five minutes later .

Q. What actions did you take with regards to that ve hicle?
A. The exact same engagement procedure -- warning fi re,

which promptly changed that driver's direction, and  he
made that turn about half way through that road.

Q. Before you engaged that vehicle, did you seek per mission
from Captain Card like you did with the first one?

A. Not on the second vehicle.

Q. Why is that?
A. I don't know.

Q. At what point did Sergeant Hyman's vehicle pull u p to a
blocking position?

A. This was after -- after our wounded had been mede vaced
and I engaged on those two vehicles.

Q. How were the wounded medevaced?
A. By a later vehicle.

Q. Can you describe -- or were you able to view the route
that the, I guess, the medevac came and where they were?

A. They came in from that west road up there.

Q. That's the road at the very top of your diagram?
A. Correct.  That road comes around, and it connecte d with

the main bridge where Hurricane Point and Camp Blue
Diamond was.  That's where -- how close we were.
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Q. Now, earlier you stated that at some point you he ard
small arms fire coming forum within the platoon.  A t
what point during this timeline of events was that small
arms fire?

A. Most of the small arms fire that I observed was c oming
within the platoon was coming at the time of my mac hine
gun fire.  And again, that's something psychologica l
that for some reason it gets people going.  I don't  know
when you hear machine gun fire, but I don't really know
why because there was only one target and I had it
handled.

Q. Now, you fired your weapon twice -- once at Vehic le 1
and once at Vehicle 2, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. Which time did you hear the small arms fire?
A. During both engagements there was small arms fire  and at

the initial IED blast there was small arms fire.

Q. Let's focus on that first.  During the initially IED
blast, how were you aware of the small arms fire th at
you heard?

A. Because I heard 240 machine gun go off behind me.

Q. Who had a 240 other than yourself?
A. Sergeant Gutierrez.

Q. Where was sergeant Gutierrez?
A. He was behind us, behind Major Card.

Q. In which vehicle?
A. In the C-square.

Q. In the C-square.  How did you know that it was th e 240
that you heard?

A. Because I'm a gunner and I know.  I've been firin g that
gun for many years, and I heard it go off because i t was
behind me and his fire was -- I'm not sure.  I thin k it
might have just been -- it could have been -- I don 't
know why he fired really on and what he was firing at,
but I know it was nothing because he only fired one
burst and that was it.

Q. Did you hear any other small arms fire at that ti me that
you heard the 240?  

A. No. I only heard that quick machine gun burst.  A nd then
most of the what was happening was verbal communica tion
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on the ground trying to set up some type of posture
there and as well as initiating medevac procedures.

Q. Did you ever hear any enemy fire.  Are you famili ar --
first off, are you familiar with what an AK-47 soun ds
like?

A. Yes, ma'am.  I have one.

Q. You're able to distinguish between the two?
A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. Did you hear any AK-47 fire at any time?
A. No.

IO: That was a negative response.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Did you ever see any muzzle flashes from the fiel d?
A. No, ma'am.

Q. Were you ever in a position to see muzzle flashes  from
the field?

A. Better than anyone.  I was standing nearly on the  corner
of the field exposing myself more than anyone.

Q. When the when Sergeant Hyman's LAV-25 moved up to  the
front of the convoy?  What was the threat posture l ike
at that time?  Were you still in a heightened state
of --

A. I felt -- I felt we were -- could be walking out of
there so my threat level was high until we got back  to
the Blue Diamond.  We got drug out of there by a ta nk
recovery waking up the entire neighborhood.  And yo u can
just imagine that's just asking for trouble, but th at's
how we got out of there.

Q. While you were laying down in that position that you
marked with a circle on the diagram with your 240, other
than those two vehicles that you engaged, did you e ngage
any individuals either dismounted or otherwise?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. Did you ever see anybody else within your jump en gage
any individuals or vehicles?

A. Yes.

Q. Hold on for a second while the helicopter goes ov er.
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A. In a defensive manner, no.  I was kind of really curious
as to what all the firing was about, but I know I w asn't
the only one.

Q. All right.  And again, you said all the firing --  and I
hate to belabor this point with you, but I want it to be
clear.  Approximately how much small arms fire did you
hear coming from within the jump?

A. Well, I had Marines that were on my vehicles that  were
asked for their ammo, and some of the Marines went
through their combat load and others.  So, I mean,
that's, like, a lot.

Q. Could you tell what they were firing at?
A. Nothing that I could tell.  There was no -- nothi ng

going on after I engaged that second vehicle and we
turned them about.  We had a little shot up for abo ut an
hour, and we finally got a recovery there for my
vehicle.  And then we started our extraction out of
there.

Q. Okay.  I want to go back to the timeline of event s, and
we'll start with when you notice Sergeant Hyman's
vehicle move up to a blocking position.  If I may, sir,
can you step down and show me on this diagram where
Sergeant Hyman set up the trail LAV.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  The witness is drawing a line up the top --
towards the top of the butcher paper and drawing a
rectangle at the very top left-hand side of the pag e and
labeling it "blocking Hyman."

A. Right here.

Q. And a circle where they actually set up on the ro ad?
A. This was where this road veered off to the left a nd then

it would -- then went into a right-hand turn, which
would have continued to go straight until the main road
where the bridge was.  Hurricane Point sat here, an d
Camp Blue Diamond was over here.

Q. When you said "over here" it's towards your right .  So
per this amount but towards the east?

A. Correct.  Northeast, yeah.

Q. Northeast.  Okay, thanks.  When Sergeant Hyman's vehicle
moved up to the position where you marked up here o n the
top left hand side of the page, what if anything di d you
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do at that point?  
A. I tried to have him dismount his scouts for some support

on the ground, and he refused to let them off the
vehicle.  I had some verbal conversation with him, and
he took off.

Q. What do you mean he took off?  The LAV took off o r he
himself?  

A. He took the vehicle up to that blocking position and
didn't put any of his scouts on the ground.

Q. How far away was -- I mean, it's kind of hard to tell
distances on your map.  So from where you set up on  your
position and where the LAV set up --

A. We're all --

Q. How far away was that?
A. We were all still within about 300 meters from on e

another.

Q. And to the best of your recollection, you don't t he
scouts dismounting from his vehicle?

A. They never dismounted until the recovery procedur e.  And
during it -- all of this probably about an hour and  a
half time frame, they never hit the deck.

Q. How long were you laying at this position that yo u
marked with a circle with your 240 Golf?  How long were
you there?

A. Probably for 20, 30 minutes, yeah.  Maybe an hour  at the
most, but it was within an hour's time frame.

Q. At what point did you get up and why?
A. At that point, I -- we had already medevaced our Marines

who were awaiting recovery assets to arrive.  We ha d not
set up any real defensive.  So I felt like, you kno w,
some -- we were still needing to cover our perimete r.
And I ended up moving towards the back of the LAV a nd
set up a rear security.

Q. And that would be the back of the LAV that you we re
originally in?

A. The back of the C-square.

Q. I'm sorry.  So you said you set up to the back of  the
C-square?

A. Correct.
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Q. All right.  Can you -- and, sir, if I may.  Can y ou step
down and please indicate with another circle on the  map
where you set up your second position.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. And if you can, put a "1" next to your first circ le to
indicate that was your first position.  Just put, l ike,
the number one there.  That's fine.  And then at th e
bottom if you can put a circle where you set up you r
second position and then put a number two for secon d
position.  The witness has drawn a circle below the
lower C-square and indicated it with dismounted 240 .  

Q. And the two lines indicate what your sector of fi re was?
A. That's pretty much all I was doing because there was no

one back there and the C-square doesn't have any re ar --
any way to fire to the rear.

Q. Thanks.  You can have a seat.  So the witness has  drawn
a vertical line towards the bottom of the page and a
little line leading off to the right-hand side of t he
page indicating the second sector of fire.  Is that
correct.

A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. All right.  Mr. Phillips, when you moved down to that
second position as you were walking from position o ne at
the top of the page to position two at the side of the
page, what if anything did you observe?

A. Well, at this time, again, we had already medevac ed our
wounded.  There was injured civilians on site.

Q. What injured civilians did you see?
A. There was an injured civilian, an elderly man, wh ich was

the elderly man that was walking parallel to me on my
right hand side on the sidewalk that was injured ei ther
to the IED blast or Sergeant Gutierrez's machine gu n
fire.  I say it was probably the IED blast because he
was that close and if we sustained that much injury , I'm
sure that's what he did too.  But he was -- he was not
dead, and he was being observed by members of the
platoon.

Q. All right.  Stop right there.  I'm going to grab -- I
think I have a different colored pen.  I'm going to  want
you to draw him with my blue -- All right, sir, if I
could have you step down one more time.  Mr. Philli ps,
if you can come up and I want you with the blue pen  to
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draw, like, a stick figure on here where you saw th at
wounded man.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. All right.  The witness has done so.  All right.  You
can have a seat.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. At what point did you notice that individual?
A. When I seen Sergeant Duran and Sergeant Gutierrez

standing over him and I approached to see what they  were
looking at and conversating about.  And I seen what  they
were and I went down and looked at the man and thou ght,
well, what are we going to do here.

Q. All right.  How far off the road was this man?
A. He was about 8 feet off the road in some brush.

Q. How high was the brush?
A. About 2 feet.

Q. As far as the road and the field, what was the
difference, I guess, what was the terrain or evalua tion
like?  Could you see straight out into the field or  was
there a slope or a hill?  

A. There was a little bit of an incline at first tha t I
remember, but it was a pretty open, flat field.  Li ke I
said, at that time I believe he may have been saved .

Q. First -- because I want to go through this slowly  --
could you see him from the road?

A. I seen him breathing and I seen his eyes.  I went  down
and looked at him.

Q. But before you went down and looked at him as you  were
standing on the road, your line of sight with the b rush
and the incline, could you actually see him?

A. Yeah.  I knew that's who it was because the age o f him
and the his robe, the color, and he was the only on e on
the sidewalk.

Q. You said you saw Sergeant Gutierrez and who was i t,
Corporal Tipton?

A. Sergeant Gutierrez was the vehicle commander of t he
C-square.

Q. Where did you see him at that time?
A. He was -- him and Sergeant Duran were standing pr etty
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much above, you know, right over him.

Q. Over the individual in the field?
A. Yeah.

Q. Now, you said earlier that you talked to them.  W hat did
you guys talk about?

A. I didn't talk to them about anything.  I just wan ted to
know what was going on over there, and I walked ove r
there and I seen he got injured.

Q. All right.  What did the man look like?
A. About 70 years old, Iraqi elderly.

Q. What was he wearing?
A. He was wearing a white robe, sandals, light beard ed,

gray, but obviously a civilian.

Q. Why do you say obviously?
A. He had no type of military paraphernalia, weapons , he

didn't even have a pair of shoes on.  And he would,  you
know, he was too close to an IED blast.  He wasn't a
suicide bomber.

Q. You said earlier that he was injured.  Can you pl ease
describe in particularity what injuries, if any, yo u
observed on him?

A. I observed some pretty heavy -- it looked like to  me
shrapnel injuries to the shoulder -- upper shoulder .

Q. Could you tell which shoulder?
A. Left shoulder.

Q. Left shoulder?
A. Left shoulder.

Q. Did you see blood?
A. Yes.

Q. Where on his body did you see blood?  
A. Within his clothing and his shoulder area, arm ar ea.

Q. And you're indicating with your hand kind of the left
shoulder area of the body?

A. Correct.

Q. Was he talking?
A. He was mumbling and rambling on.
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Q. Could you understand what he was saying?
A. No.  He was just hurt.  That's pretty it.

Q. What was Sergeant Gutierrez and Sergeant Duran do ing?
A. Standing there doing nothing.

Q. Were they talking?
A. They were talking to one another.

Q. Could you hear what they were saying?
A. No.  I wasn't talking in their conversation.

Q. How close did you get to that individual?  Did yo u
actually walk down into the field?

A. Yes.  I walked down and actually put my hand on h is
shoulder.  And he turned his head and looked at me and
mumbled.  And I turned around and went back over to  my
vehicle.

Q. Did you say anything to anybody about that man?
A. Well, I was curious why nobody was doing anything  for

him but, you know, that didn't happen.

Q. So what did you do then?
A. I observed at that time Major Card approach him a nd

walking up to Sergeant Duran and Gutierrez, they bo th
observed this as well and.

Q. All right.  Stop right there.  Before you saw the n
Captain Card walk into the field, did you hear anyb ody
say anything?

A. Captain Card as he was walking down there.

Q. What did he say?  
A. He -- in some reason or another, he felt that he wanted

to acknowledge that that would be his last IED that  he
set off.

Q. Do you recall specifically what words he used?
A. This was going to be his last IED.

Q. Now, when you observed this and when you heard hi m say
those words, how far away were you from him?  

A. I was standing within 10 feet.

Q. Which vehicle were you standing next to at that t ime?
A. I was standing at that "x" at the back of my vehi cle

looking at the damage and how we were going to poss ibly
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get is that out of there.

Q. All right.  So to be clear, this is before you mo ved to
your position two at the bottom of the page.  So yo u
were still standing next to your original vehicle, the
first LAV-25 next to the "x"?

A. Correct.

Q. How was the lighting conditions like at that time ?
A. Dark.  Getting darker but dark.

Q. You mentioned earlier that a lume had been called  for.
Had a lume -- was that out yet?

A. Yeah.  They kept the a lume up for about an hour
straight.

Q. So at the time that you saw this man in the field  and
you saw Captain Card walk to the man in the field, was
there a lume out?

A. No.  There was no a lume out yet.

Q. Okay.  When you saw Major Card, then Captain Card , walk
into the field, could you tell if he had a weapon d rawn?

A. Who?

Q. Captain Card, Major Card now.
A. As he approached, he did draw his side arm.

Q. What type of weapon did he draw?
A. His m9 Beretta.

Q. Do you recall where he had that weapon holstered?
A. It was.  He had just finished a transmission on t he

radio and then walked up.  Sergeant Gutierrez and
Sergeant Duran, as I said before, approached him.

Q. Wait.  Now I kind of want to go back.  You said t hat he
did have his weapon holstered.  What type of holste r did
he have?  Did he have a drop holster?  Did he have one
of those chest holsters or a shoulder holster perha ps?
Do you recall?

A. I believe he had a green hip holster.

Q. You said before he walked into the field that he was
talking on the radio.  Which vehicle was he talking  from
the radio at?  

A. From his HMMWV.
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Q. And that's the second vehicle in the line --
A. Right.

Q. -- that you've indicated on the diagram.

All right.  When he walked down towards Sergeant
Gutierrez and Sergeant Duran, at what point did he
unholster his vehicle -- his weapon?  While he was still
walking or once he got there?

A. As he was walking and then took aim after walking  past
Duran and Gutierrez.

Q. How far away were Sergeant Duran and Sergeant Gut ierrez
from the individual lying in the bushes?

A. They were, like, within feet.

Q. Within how many feet?
A. Feet.

Q. So fairly close?
A. Yes.

Q. When you saw Captain card approach that individua l, how
close did he get to him?

A. A foot.

Q. And when he got to him, what if anything did he d o?
A. Made a verbal comment stating that this was this Iraqi's

last IED he was going to set off, and then he fired  his
pistol into the civilian.

Q. Could you tell what part of the body he aimed his  pistol
on?

A. His head.

Q. And how were you table to tell this?  What was yo ur line
of sight like at that time?

A. I could see.  I was standing 10 feet away.  I was  just
not standing next to that when it went down.

Q. After the gunshot -- well, first off, did he fire  once,
twice, more than twice?

A. He fired one round.

Q. And what did you observe immediately following th at?
A. He got in his vehicle and then I was asked to go ahead

and if I would take up that rear security.
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Q. Who asked you to take up that rear security?
A. Captain Card did.

Q. What did Sergeant Gutierrez and Sergeant Duran do ?
A. I don't know.  At this time I didn't know what an yone

was doing up there.

Q. Well, earlier you stated that Sergeant Gutierrez and
Sergeant Duran were standing within feet from the
individual in the field.  So did they -- did you no tice
them react in any way following the gunshot your
observed?

A. The same reaction to Major Card; turned about and  went
up the back to their business or whatever they were
doing that night.

Q. All right.  You stated at this point Major Card t old you
to take up the position that you labeled "dismounte d
240" at the bottom of your diagram.  Did you talk t o
anyone on your walk down to that position?

A. The only person I talked to down that way was Ser geant
Cotton.

Q. What, if anything, did you two talk about?
A. Nothing really.  I mean, he's like, what are you doing

back here.  I just said I'm back here because I'm
providing rear security because you can't do it fro m
your turret.  The C-square has no turret, it just h as a
the turret ring.

Q. While you were walking from position one to posit ion
two, did you see any bodies.

A. [The witness shook his head.]

Q. Other than the one in the field?
A. Just the one and the one I shot in the first enga gement.

Q. You said the one you shot in the first engagement .  Are
you referring to Vehicle 1?

A. Correct.

Q. And there was a body in Vehicle 1?
A. I'm sure there was.  We never verified it, but so mebody

was driving the vehicle.

Q. When you got down to that second position marked at the
bottom of the page, what if anything of significanc e
happened while you were down there?
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A. Nothing really.  At that point, we -- the tank re covery
came in, hooked up some -- a bunch of chains.  And then
we decided to make our route back to Blue Diamond.

Q. Did you ever see -- while you were either in that  field
or walking down the road, did you ever see any enem y
weapons?

A. No.

Q. Did you notice any other disabled vehicles around  the
area -- the part of the road that the convoy was on ?

A. No.  There was no other vehicles other than the o ne that
I disabled in the area.  That was the only vehicle other
than the IPs that left.

Q. All right.  After you set up in that position, yo u said
the QRF arrived.  Is that correct?

A. After I set up in the second position?

Q. Correct.
A. Correct.  The recovery -- the second QRF recovery

arrived.

Q. At which point did you guys leave and go back to Blue
Diamond?

A. Once they hooked up my LAV and we got every Marin e that
was still with us back on the vehicles.  And we the n
started our way back to -- well, we actually went i n
through the back way.  We came in through Hurricane
Point, and then we left my vehicle there and came i n the
back way to Blue Diamond.

Q. And before you guys left, did you have any conver sations
with any of the members of either the first or seco nd
QRF?

A. No, we didn't.

Q. Did you overhear any conversations between anyone  from
the first or second QRF?

A. No.  We -- they pretty much came and gone.  They were
pretty quick about what they were doing there.

Q. When you got back to Blue Diamond, did you and th e other
Marines -- did you ever talk about what happened ea rlier
that day?

A. No, we didn't.

Q. All right.  I want to -- give me one second, sir.   I
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want to -- before -- jump back just for one second
before you guys left the area.  Did you see or did
anybody ever make a sweep of the area for enemy wea pons?

A. No.

Q. At some point after you returned to Blue Diamond,
General Mattis talked to you.  Do you remember that ?

A. He talked to me?

Q. The team.
A. Briefly, but not into the really the matter of wh at

happened.  It was more, kind of, it was not his reg ular
sitdown and briefs for us by far.  General Mattis, we
went through special -- he started us early in this
assignment.  We trained for, like, three months wit h him
personally, and he always made it a point of briefi ng
all the actions regardless if anything happened on that
day's activity.  So it was a little strange that we  -- I
felt that he was pretty much avoiding us and, you k now,
and then I requested to speak with him personally.

Q. Why?
A. Because I was hoping that he would step up and ma ke me

tell him what happened before I left.

Q. Now, why did you want that to happen and what did  you
want to tell him?

A. I wanted to tell him that the people needed to be  held
accountable in the platoon and, you know, I was wil ling
to start with myself.  I did two years ago.  That's  all
I wanted of him, and he failed.  He failed the enti re
platoon.

Q. Wait.  What if anything did you tell General Matt is?
A. I had nothing to tell him.  I was there because I  was

requesting to leave his detail.

Q. And is that what you did?  You just requested to leave?
A. Yes.  And he tried to tried to scare me because h e said

that I was going to continue over my tour -- extend  my
tour and I knew that.  That was not a problem for m e,
and I did.  I did a ten month tour over there.  Six
months with the general and four months with 1st LA R. 
And I actually had more engagements and lost more
Marines with 1st LAR, but I didn't leave the genera l's
jump because I didn't want to be with the Marines
anymore because I served with most of that detail
throughout my career from OIF-I on.  And I trained most
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of these Marines.  But unfortunately, I had I had t o
give them something to think about, and that was me
leaving.  And as I said before, I could have been k ept
at Blue Diamond by General Mattis, but he refused t o ask
the correct questions.  If he today has no clue wha t
happened, that's ridiculous.

Q. But you yourself never told him.  Is that right?
A. No.  I gave him the opportunity.  I stood in ther e for

15 minutes and then he dismissed me.  Our conversat ion
is still unresolved.

Q. Did you tell the other Marines or the other membe rs of
the jump why you left?

A. No.  No one knows.

Q. All right.  I want to flash forward to 2008, four  years
later.  At that point, you reported this incident t o
Sergeant Major -- Sergeant Major Webber.  Is that
correct?

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  I want to talk about that period of t ime.
What led you to report it to your Sergeant Major?

A. Well, at this time, Sergeant Major Webber knew wh o I
was.  I had already received orders to the School o f
Infantry, but was pulled out of the School of Infan try
to go back on another deployment with a week's noti ce.
And that was a deal that -- how I'm making deals wi th
generals, I don't know -- but that's the deal I mad e.

Q. What was your billet at the time with SOI?
A. At SOI, I was curriculum developer for ITB and LA V

schoolhouse.

Q. And what was Sergeant Major Weber's relationship to you?  
A. He was my Sergeant Major of the LAV schoolhouse a nd then

he got sent over to ITB.  So basically, he was my
immediate battalion and company at both times.

Q. Why did you approach him and tell him about what had
happened in 2004?

A. He in a way approached me due to we were setting
together at that year's mess night, and something
clicked and he knew -- he knew what was going on.

Q. How so?  What made you think this?
A. Because he -- he was a first sergeant at Hurrican e Point
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where this all happened.

Q. So at this mess night, were you talking about, I guess,
your past deployments?

A. No.  He knew there were some emotions that he'd n ever
seen from me.

Q. What sparked these emotions?
A. About two weeks prior, having a discussion with M ajor

Card on the parade deck at the School of Infantry.

Q. All right.  Was this the first time you had seen Major
Card since you had left the division jump in 2004?

A. Yup.

Q. And how was it that you came across him?
A. I have no idea.  He was there being reassigned.  At the

time, he was, I believe, in between commands.  And he
was there for -- we had a change of command that wa s
going on, and he was there as a patron or a guest t here
at the change of command.

Q. And so it was a change of command ceremony that y ou ran
into him at?

A. Correct, up on the parade deck.

Q. When you ran into him, did you guys have a conver sation?
A. Yes.  He had -- he seemed surprised to see me.  M yself

as well.  But he did approach me and started a
conversation with me in front of a fellow Marine fr iend
and instructor as well.

Q. And who was that individual?
A. That's Staff Sergeant McCormick.

Q. And what did you and Major Card talk about?
A. Major Card, unfortunately, I know what he has ord ealed

and I knew that when I was still in Iraq on the Syr ian
border when I left them.  But unfortunately, when h e
approached me, he brought back emotions and he brou ght
back false reports.  And he said that verbally in f ront
of a Marine, and that was it.

Q. All right.  Let's stop there.  First off, you sai d you
were aware of his ordeal.  What specifically are yo u
referring to?

A. That he is a coma victim.
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Q. All right.  So why is that significant to you?
A. Because I didn't know if I could really hold him

accountable for what he did knowing that he may nev er
recover.  But unfortunately, he was still talking s ome
nonsense in my name, and that's not going to happen .

Q. So what did he say to you?
A. Well, I'm going to tell you he was, you know, bui lding

me up in front of, you know, someone he didn't need  to
by no means.  Why?  Because he was probably just --  he
hadn't seen anybody from the jump and I was probabl y one
of the main people that he remembered.  And -- but he
didn't realize that, you know, that what we did sho uld
have been accountable and it was not just him.  And
that's, you know, I hope everybody can get somethin g
from that.

GC (Maj Goode):  Well, let me stop you there.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we have the answer continue --  the witness
continue his answer before we stop him, please.

IO: Mr. Phillips can you explain that last remark th e best
you can.

WIT: Well, I -- you know, I had no intentions in all owing
Major Card to be the only one held accountable for that
night.  And I hope that the Marine Corps realizes t hat
he was influenced in his actions.  Not in his actio ns of
killing that Marine -- that civilian, but in his ac tions
that came about after the fact.  This only came abo ut,
this whole, you know, ordeal from a statement that I
wrote only because I felt discredited by a false aw ard
that was given to me.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  You mentioned a few things just now t hat I
want to talk about in more detail.  The first thing  that
you mentioned was that he was -- I guess you said
talking you up.  And you felt somehow that that was
false.  Can you elaborate on what specifically he s aid
that touched you off that you thought was false?

A. Well, this was roughly a year and a half later, o kay.
He was the one that was -- supposedly wrote up thre e
bronze stars with valor that came about from action s
that night.  I had no idea how that ever came about , but
it should never have.
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Q. Well, you did mention the awards and I do want to  go
into detail about the awards.  That's one of the th ings
I want to talk about.  But first I want to focus on  what
was it that he said to you or to that staff sergean t
next to you that you thought was false?

A. Well, I was not the one that took out six insurge nts
that night for one.  I shot one civilian in a car.

Q. Did he say that you had shot six insurgents?
A. The award write-up says that.

Q. But what did he say that day on the parade deck?
A. I don't -- to be honest, Major Card -- this award  was

written when he was in a coma, so I don't know wher e
we're going with this.

Q. Well, I just want to talk about you said that he said
something to you on the parade deck that set you of f.
What did he say?

A. He was reliving a lie.  Why?  I don't know.  I --  I wish
that was something that he didn't retain.

Q. All right.  You keep talking about the award.  Di d he
mention the award while you were on the parade deck ?

A. Yes, he did.  He didn't even know that the award was
downgraded.  But again, he was in a coma when they wrote
that award so what are we talking about.

Q. All right.  Well, we have the award marked as one  of our
exhibits, Exhibit 7.  What is it about that award t hat
is false?

A. Linear ambush and the repelling and killing of
insurgents.

Q. All right.  You mentioned the linear ambush.  It does
say in the award that you were attacked, that the I ED
was the trigger for a linear ambush.  Was there a l inear
ambush that day?

A. [The witness shook his head.]

GC (Maj Goode):  Were there any insurgents that you  saw that day?

IO: I'm sorry to interrupt.  Was that a no response?

WIT: No, sir.

IO: The answer is no.
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WIT: No, there was no insurgency there.  There was t wo IPs.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. When you were talking to Major Card on the parade  deck,
he referenced this award; is that correct?

A. He did and that's where, you know, he sent me in another
corner.  I had to live with that for four years and  live
that lie to my kids and my family and so -- and fel low
Marines.  But unfortunately, this Marine knew what
awards I rated, and he was -- he was not sure what he
meant by -- that I was awarded a bronze star with a
combat distinguishing device.  And I had to explain  to
this Marine, which he should have never known anyth ing
about this.  But he's -- I couldn't tell him anythi ng.
I couldn't, you know, lie to him.  I couldn't not t ell
him what we were talking about.  

And then like I said, roughly about a week and a ha lf
later, we had a mess night and things got a little
emotional in there.  I was sitting with Sergeant Ma jor
Webber and my CO.  And they seen -- they seen me cr ack a
little bit, and no one's ever seen that.  And he wa nted
to know what the hell was going on.  And he pursued  to
find out.  So I told him and he also told me some s tuff
because, like I said, he was the one shooting that
illume up.  He's the one that denied access.  He --  but
he's the only one that backed me up too.

Q. How much time had elapsed between when you ran in to
Major Card on the parade deck and when you had this
conversation with your Sergeant Major at the mess n ight?

A. Like I said, maybe a week and a half.  It was wit hin the
time frame of when we had that mess night.

Q. And I don't want to put words in your mouth, but I just
want to make this clear for the record.  The thing that
set you off that got you thinking about this again was
running into Major Card and thinking about the fals ity
of the award?  Do I get that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. Okay.  Well, when you -- at some point you wrote a
statement to Sergeant Major Webber; is that right?

A. To Sergeant Major Webber?

Q. Or wrote a statement and gave it to Sergeant Majo r
Webber?
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A. That was my very first -- it actually went throug h
Sergeant Major Webber and the ITB CO.  I can't reme mber
his name at the time.  You guys probably remember.  He's
the one that had that real nice Camaro at the Schoo l of
Infantry.  He was the CO up till this last year.  B ut,
yeah, I had to give that letter to both of them.  W e sat
down, the three of us.

Q. Did somebody tell you to write that letter or did  you
write it on your own initiative?

A. I wrote it on my own behalf.

Q. And this was after the mess night when you were t alking
to the Sergeant Major?

A. I first had a verbal conversation and a long talk  with
the Sergeant Major behind closed doors.  And he tol d me
that he would back me up, because he's already a
Sergeant Major, and he doesn't care? 

Q. All right.  The statement that we're talking abou t, do
you remember approximately when it was that you wro te
it?

A. Around August 2008 time frame it would have been.   It
was -- yeah.  Because I was -- a month later told I  was
on permissive terminal leave two years early while still
on a -- even a bonus contract.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  I want to talk about t hat too.  

But first, may I approach the witness with his
statement, sir?

IO: Sure.

GC (Maj Goode):  I'm handing what's been marked as -- 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Before we continue, is it okay if we take a
comfort break?

IO: Yeah.  Absolutely.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We've been going for a while.

IO: I need a couple minutes.  Let's take ten minutes .

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1654, 20 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1707, 
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20 April 2011.] 

IO: The investigation is called back to order.  

Major Goode.

GC (Maj Goode):  Alright, sir.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. All right.  Mr. Phillips, I'm almost done.  I jus t have
a couple things that I wanted to clear up with you.
First I wanted to talk to you about those two state ments
that you did.  I'm handing you the first one which is
defense exhibit -- or I mean, Investigative Exhibit  6
marked for the record.  Is this that statement that  you
did and handed to Sergeant Major Webber?

A. Yes.  This is the statement that I gave to Sergea nt
Major Webber and then was directed to the Joint Chi efs.

Q. Is everything in this statement still true?
A. Yes.

Q. Now, subsequently you met with an agent from NCIS ; is
that correct?  Special Agent Periard?  Did you ever  meet
him?

A. Yes.

Q. And how much time had elapsed between when you wr ote
this statement and when you had met with Special Ag ent
Periard?

A. Maybe a week I was down here and went through abo ut a
10-hour interrogation with him.

Q. And at the end of that, did you write another sta tement?  
A. I did in there on the computer with -- yes, I did .  He

had me write up another statement which I never rec eived
that statement.  That was something I was always cu rious
about where that statement went.

Q. All right.  You did have an opportunity, though, to read
it at that time and sign the statement; is that cor rect?

A. Yeah, I wrote it.  It was basically just another
statement to mirror that one, but he was wanting to  see
another statement done on his computer for some rea son
or whatever.

Q. All right.  I'm handing the witness what has been  marked
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as Exhibit 3.  I want you to flip to the last page and
tell me if that's your signature on there.

A. Yes, it is.

Q. And to the best of your recollection, everything in that
statement was pretty much the same as what you had done
in your first statement to Sergeant Major Webber?

A. Correct.  This was questions and answers that he was
wanting from me in regards to that statement.

Q. Now, you mentioned something I want to touch on r eal
quick.  You said that you talked to Special Agent
Periard for ten hours?

A. I was interrogated for ten hours right down the h allway.
No sweat on me though.  I had two drinks of water.  We
got what we needed to do done and I left Camp Pendl eton.

Q. During that time frame, what did you guys talk ab out for
ten hours?

A. I don't know.  To be honest, I was just blown awa y that
I was in there for ten hours.

Q. At any time did you feel threatened or coerced in  saying
anything that wasn't true?

A. No, not at all.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  I want to go back brie fly to
7 June 2004 because I want to clarify one point.  

Sir, may I have him step down one more time?  

IO: Yes.  

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Mr. Phillips, what I want you to do is I want you  to
mark -- earlier you had put a blue stick figure on the
map where you saw the injured Iraqi male who was
subsequently shot.  What I want you to do is let's -- I
guess do it with a black pen.  I want you to put an other
stick figure where you saw -- or actually, let's ju st do
an "x" where you saw Major Card stand when he shot the
individual.  And then put a "c" next to it to indic ate
Card.

A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Now the second thing I want you to do is put an " x"
where you saw Sergeant Gutierrez at the time that M ajor
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Card shot the individual.
A. [The witness did as directed.]

Q. Now, put a "g" indicating that that was Sergeant
Gutierrez.  

The witness has done so.  

And now another "x" where you saw Sergeant Duran.  

All right.  The witness has put another "x" and the n
indicated it with a "d."

So to clarify, Mr. Phillips, when you saw Major Car d
shoot the individual on the ground, approximately h ow
far away were Sergeant Gutierrez and Sergeant Duran ?  

You've indicated 5 feet; is that right?  

All right.  The witness has also put a circle aroun d the
"x" where he was and written 10 feet.  

So that means that you were approximately 10 feet a way?
A. They were in about a 5 feet perimeter or circle w ith one

another.  And I was 10 feet away of this -- this is  the
sidewalk.  This is the grass.  I mean, it was where  I
was at because this is where the vehicle was hit, t he
road came to a stop, guy was right there.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.

IO: And just to clarify.  I didn't catch it.  How fa r away
from the Iraqi body were Gutierrez and Duran?  How many
feet?

WIT: All three Marines were within 5 feet from the I raqi.

IO: The three Marines -- Card, Gutierrez, Duran?

WIT: Correct.  

And then I as well, sir, noted that I was just anot her
5 feet from them which is a total of 10 feet in
distance.

GC (Maj Goode):  At any time, Mr. Phillips, was tha t individual on
the ground posing a threat to anyone?
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WIT: No, obviously not.  He was injured and he had n o
weapons.  He was injured due to the IED more than
likely.

IO: Mr. Phillips, you can take your seat again.  If you
could -- I want to just make sure we record your
response.

Major Goode, just restate the question, please.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. Mr. Phillips, to be clear, at any time was that i njured
individual laying in the field posing a threat to
anyone?

A. No, he wasn't.  He was an injured elderly civilia n that
was injured due to the VB -- or the IED that was se t off
on my vehicle.  So he was no threat by any means.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  At this time I have no  further
questions for you, sir.

IO: All right.  We're going to pick it up with the d efense.
There's one question that I have that I'm going to
forget.  

EXAMINATION BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
 
Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. Mr. Phillips, how long did you remain in that are a after
Captain Card shot that individual?

A. Actually, I felt that Captain Card seen my reacti on and
then that's when he asked me to take up rear securi ty,
because he seen I was not happy in what I just seen .

Q. So how long did you remain there after?  Was it s econds?
Minutes?

A. Like two minutes.  

Q. Two minutes.
A. Literally once it happened, you know, I was just

standing there and wondering what the hell was goin g on.
And then I walked up to him and I was instructed to  go
to the rear of the formation.
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Q. This may seem like a silly question, but do you k now if
that individual was killed?

A. Yes.

Q. Why do you say that?
A. I know who all was killed that night by Sergeant Major

Webber.

Q. Based on your observations on 7 June after you sa w Major
Card -- 

A. I knew he was dead.  Obviously, he was shot at po int
blank plus he sustained injuries that he may not su rvive
from already.  So he was dead.

Q. Did you see his body at any point thereafter late r in
that day?

A. No, we left them all there.

Q. Did he remain in the field to the best of your
knowledge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Even until the time you all departed the area?
A. The personnel remained in Vehicle 1, the elderly

remained on the ground, and there was also five peo ple
in a car.

Q. And they were left as is?
A. In the car.  We ain't talking about that I guess,  but we

should be.

IO: All right.  We're going to pick it up tomorrow m orning.
Mr. Phillips, just a brief instruction.  Don't disc uss
your testimony with anyone.  Obviously you can spea k
with the lawyers involved in the case, don't discus s
your testimony with anyone else about what you test ified
to today or what you might testify tomorrow.  If an yone
tries to contact you or speak to you, just stop the m and
let Major Goode know at your convenience, okay?

WIT: Of course.

IO: All right.  Thank you very much.  See you tomorr ow
morning.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  Before you could leave , just write
your name and the date on the bottom of this.
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IO: What time would you like Mr. Phillips back.

GC (Maj Goode):  0745.

IO: Today's 20 April.  

Major Goode, we didn't cover it but I know you
referenced the statements.  The two statements are you
offering the map -- the Google Map or the award
write-up.

GC (Maj Goode):  The award write-up, yes.  I believ e we touched on
that, sir.  I didn't actually end up using the map.

IO: Okay.  So no on five.  And then there's --

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: -- there's four and five, which is the written - - the
drawn map -- not this one.  The previous one before  was
the drawn map.

GC (Maj Goode):  The drawn map.

IO: And five was the Google Earth.  So we're going w ith this
one here?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  And that one is 35.  

All right.  Tomorrow, everyone, 0800 again.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1721, 20 April 2011.] 

[END OF PAGE] 
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[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 0908, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  The date  is
21 April 2011.

Mr. Phillips was informed to show up some time prio r to
8:30, 8:15, 8:30.  So far he has not shown up or
contacted trial counsel.  

All right.  Mr. Faraj, you wanted to put something on
the record.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We'll do it at the conclusion of t he presentation
of the evidence.

IO: All right.  Trial counsel, in light of Mr. Phill ips not
being here, is there another witness you'd like to call?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  We're going to call Spe cial Agent
Periard.

IO: Very well.  You may proceed.

And before we proceed with the witness, understandi ng
that the Article 32 is -- several purposes for an
Article 32.  One is to establish a record if the ca se
ever goes to trial.  The primary purpose -- at leas t
what I'm viewing at is the state of the evidence as  is
today.  Understand that Special Agent Periard plays  an
important role in this investigation but unless the
witness came into the courtroom yesterday and said,  The
matters in my statement are true, and I have an
independent recollection; I pretty much discounted that.  

So while there's sort of an academic -- and I use t hat
word loosely -- academic question and answer that c ould
take place here, from my perspective, at least righ t
now, I'm not all that concerned how or why that
happened.  What I'm looking at the end result is, w hich
is several individuals made statements.  Their test imony
has now changed and for whatever reason -- and agai n
understand that may be a theme of the case -- that
doesn't concern me that much.  I've basically disco unted
that.  So for whatever reason -- right or wrong,
impropriety or otherwise -- unless they came into c ourt
and said, Here's my testimony, I'm not sort of goin g to
give their statements weight.  
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All right.  So just wanted to share that with you, so
proceed with the witness.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay.  Sir, I'll focus in a little  bit.

Special Agent Jason R. Periard, CID, was called as a witness by 
the government, was sworn, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Questions by the government: 

Q. Can you please state your full name, spelling you r last?
A. Jason Robert Periard, P-E-R-I-A-R-D.

Q. And what is your current billet, duty station, an d rank?
A. I'm a master sergeant.  I'm the chief investigato r for

the Criminal Investigative Division, MCAS Miramar.

Q. How long have you been an investigator?
A. About 13 years.

Q. Can you please give us a brief description of you r
career?

A. I was a military policeman coming in in 1991.  I have
served several years, five deployments, became a CI D
agent in '97, did several follow-on tours overseas,  did
a B-billet, and did a three-year tour with NCIS.

Q. I want to talk to you about your tour with NCIS.  Did
you get any specific or particular training before you
started working for NCIS?

A. The training we get is from the Army Special Agen t
Course; no training from NCIS.

Q. While you were there you were the agent on the Ma jor
Card investigation; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. I want to talk briefly about some of the investig ative
steps you took in that investigation.  Were you the  main
agent in that case?

A. Yes, I was.

Q. Approximately what -- I know there's a lot of wit nesses
in that investigation.  Approximately how many of t hose
witnesses did you yourself interview?

A. Twenty to thirty I believe.
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Q. Some of those witnesses testified yesterday, and I want
to talk briefly about your interactions with them.  

First of all, I want to talk about HM1 Slaughter.  Do
you recall the circumstances under which you first met
him?

A. Absolutely.  I traveled down to Albuquerque, New Mexico
to meet him at the police station, the Albuquerque PD.

Q. Why did you meet with him in a police station?
A. Just so that I could record the interview.  We ha d made

a decision early on that all the interviews should be
recorded; and I felt an environment where we could both
meet that was recognizable to him where there was n o
distractions, we could talk in that environment wit h a
recording capability.

Q. We talked earlier in my office, and I just want t o get
this out on the record, but you revealed to me that  you
recorded all of the interviews; is that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And that they would be somewhere in evidence even  though
I may not have copies of them at this time?

A. Yes, they are.

Q. Can you detail how you logged that evidence?
A. Absolutely.  The discs or VHS, depending on where  I was

in the United States -- upon returning, those were
placed to -- in the evidence room at NCIS and given  a
log number.  Those log numbers should be recorded i n the
case file on a spreadsheet that I created.  If it's  not
there, there is a way that the evidence custodian c an
easily pull every piece of evidence for a particula r CCM
number.

Q. Would there be any reason why the evidence wouldn 't all
be centrally located in the NCIS main office here o n
Camp Pendleton?

A. No, not that I can think of.

Q. Okay.  Going back to HM1 Slaughter, what intervie w
techniques did you use when you were talking to him ?

A. Generally, what we use is what's called the read
technique for interviews and interrogations.  It's a --
it's a training that I went through about six, seve n
years ago.  It's a theme based approach to intervie ws.
We use behavioral analysis and fact based questioni ngs
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to find out whether someone's being deceptive.  

If they're being deceptive and we believe they're
involved, we shift to a theme based approach where we
try to assure the person that it's okay to tell us the
truth.  Basically, we give them some of the reasons  why
they may be apprehensive about telling us the truth ,
whether it's, you know, love of the other person th at
they're trying to protect or they don't want to get
involved, things of that nature; so we, kind of, tr y to
alleviate that anxiety.  When they come in, we just
basically try to tell them that's the right thing t o do
and use those themes to gather the evidence.

Q. Were you in any way -- let me put it this way, at  what
point during the interview did he recall seeing the n
Captain, now Major Card shoot an unarmed Iraqi?

A. I don't remember exactly when, but initially he s aid he
didn't' remember anything.  And that's pretty much
been -- was the norm for a lot of these witness
interviews.  And basically, I used a fact based
approach -- a direct approach is what it's called - - I
revealed that I already knew some of the details on  what
happened out there based on other accounts of the
information.

Q. And did you give him those details?
A. I did.  I gave them a couple of the details, like  we

know something was a violation of the law of armed
conflict out there based on testimonial evidence we
received already.  Why don't you try to think harde r
about what you saw out there?  It's kind of a minor
accusatory, but mostly fact based.  We just tell th em,
Look, we already know what happened, there's no nee d to
not tell us what happened.  And that's when he told  us.
It was literally maybe an hour -- within a half hou r
into the interview.

Q. When he told you that he saw Major Card shoot som ebody,
had you up until that point given him details of
anything anybody else already told you?  Such as --  did
you say somebody else saw him shoot somebody?

A. I can't recall whether I did up to that point, bu t I
might have.  I would have to see the video, and tha t's
why I recorded them -- so that everyone can see the
tactics that we used are all sound and --

Q. I assume that when you talked to him you also do a
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session where you kind of build rapport with your
witnesses?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Did you feel like you built a good rapport with h im?
A. Absolutely.  He was, you know, he was very deligh ted

that we were talking.  I mean, he was very uncomfor table
in the beginning, but by the time we left he shook my
hand.  And I told him down the road somebody's goin g to
be contacting you and he was a very nice person.

Q. After your interview with him that day, did you e ver
speak to him again?

A. I'm not really sure.  I don't think so.  I never
interviewed him again, but during Lieutenant Colone l
Sullivan's preparatory time, he was having me tryin g to
find -- locate people, but I don't know if I talked  to
him on the phone to try to find him.  But every not e
entry that I made is everything we did in the case.   So
if I made a phone call, it's in there.

Q. From the conversation that you did have with him at the
interview, did he indicate to you -- or is there
anything that you can think of that would lead him to
later recant what he told you that day?

A. No.  I mean, there's no -- I didn't understand th e
question.

Q. Can you think of -- from your conversations with him,
did he give you any indication that he might have a
motive or reason why he would later say that he did  not
see Major Card shoot somebody?

A. No, none that he gave me.

Q. All right.  I want to move to Marco Jimenez.  Do you
recall interviewing him?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Can you describe briefly the circumstances under which
you interviewed him?

A. I asked him to meet me because he was, I believe,  in San
Marcos at the time.  I had asked him to meet me dow n at
NCIS on Miramar.  Same reasons -- recordable area,
controlled environment where he can come in and kno ws
where it's at.  He was comfortable with that, he me t me
there, and we conducted the interview.

Q. How did it go?
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A. He was very animated, a very funny guy.  He descr ibed
everyone as a cartoon character.  Just a really fun ny,
you know, full of quips kind of guy, quick witted.  And
we had a really good conversation.

Q. And in your interview with him, we have this
statement -- he stated that he saw Major Card shoot  an
unarmed Iraqi; is that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And what were the circumstances that immediately led up
to him revealing that information to you?

A. We were just having, you know, I told him that, y ou
know, we have this evidence coming forward.  People  were
saying that this happened out there.  And then at o ne
point, he said, Yeah, I remember standing behind th e
vehicle and, you know, I believe he said he saw a f lash
in his periphery -- I believe he's one of the ones that
said that if I'm not mistaken -- immediately looked  and
saw Captain Card pointing a pistol at an Iraqi who was
on the ground in front of him.

Q. At any point, did you threaten him with trouble i f he
did not agree to do the interview?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever speak with him again?
A. I don't believe so.

Q. Was there anything about your interview that woul d give
you any indication that he would have a motive to l ater
on recant his testimony?

A. None whatsoever.

Q. Let me talk to you about Christapher Russell.  Do  you
remember the circumstances under which you intervie wed
him?

A. I do.  I believe I met him in Temecula.  I believ e he
was the one I interviewed at the police station up
there.  He lived nearby, and he said he was willing  to
meet me out there.  We met out there, and we conduc ted
the interview in the interview room.

Q. How did that interview go?
A. Pleasant.  He was, I think, working in constructi on or

something at the time, and we talked about that and  had
a good conversation.  In the beginning -- just like  a
lot of the statements -- he said he didn't remember
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anything, and I kind of went to a fact based approa ch.
I said, Look, here's some things that are being sai d.
Then he said, Okay, I do remember, you know, gettin g a
cigarette from, I think, the driver, Britt, and hea ring
a gun fire and then looking over and seeing Captain  Card
with a pistol pointed at an Iraqi.

Q. Did he ever give you a phone call any time after your
interview with him?

A. No.  I believe -- I don't believe I ever talked t o him
again.

Q. All right.  Did he ever somehow contact you and s tate
that he wanted to have portions of his statement
redacted because they were false?

A. No.  No witness ever called me back.  The only pe rson
that I had multiple contacts with over the phone wa s
Phillips.  He just called me to say how his life wa s
going, things of that nature.  But no other witness
called me back and asked to change his statement.

Q. If a witness were to do that, what would you do?
A. I would reinterview the person to find out what a reas of

the statement he wanted to change.  It's his statem ent.

Q. And did Christapher Russell -- anything about you r
conversation with him lead you to believe he would later
have a motive to not want to go forward and talk ab out
what he told you in his statement?

A. None whatsoever.

Q. Gunnery Sergeant Duran, do you recall the circums tances
under which you interviewed him?

A. Yes.  He met me late in the evening at the west
office -- my west office NCIS in Del Mar.  He came in
voluntarily, we had an interview, and he was very, very
defensive in his interview.  But other than that, y ou
know, he said he saw Captain Card walking around in  the
bushes.  I believe he said he was the one that hear d the
moaning and then the moaning stopped when he saw Ca ptain
Card over in the bushes.

Q. Did you threaten him at any time during that inte rview? 
A. Absolutely not.

Q. Did you say anything that may lead him to believe  he was
being threatened?

A. No.
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Q. Andrew Tipton, do you recall the circumstances un der
which you interviewed him?

A. I believe so.  I think it was Bakersfield -- that  we met
at the Bakersfield PD.

Q. How did that interview go?
A. Pleasant.  Same situation.  The person came in on  his

own.  I asked him to meet me there, he said no prob lem.
I -- you know, I worked around his schedule.  We ha d a
lengthy interview because he had a lot of detail.
Initially, came in, said he didn't remember anythin g.  I
told him there's way that, you know, we can try to
recall the events of that day.  I had him kind of
talking -- I think I had him do some of the techniq ues
we use to help for memory -- talking in reserve abo ut
the events out there and just, kind of, going throu gh
them step by step, what the first thing you remembe r.
And then at one point in the interview, we saw some
deceptive indications that he might be covering som e
information up so I used a fact based approach with  him
just like the others.

Q. What type of deceptive did you view?
A. A combination between nonverbal cues and behavior al

analysis questions.

Q. For the lay person, specifically what was he doin g?
A. He was fidgeting a lot.  His mannerisms had chang ed from

when we were just talking about sports or whatever it
was we were talking about, to someone who had displ ayed
what we call deceptive clusters -- closed posture, you
know, kind of nervous, elevated heartbeat, you know ,
hands moving a lot, things of that nature.  And the n
there's the behavioral analysis that we use that ev oke
the answers that could tell us whether or not someo ne
might be deceptive.

Q. Such as?
A. Why would somebody say that you did this if you'r e

telling me that you didn't?  The obvious answer wou ld
be, well, you know, because I didn't do it.  That w ould
be a truthful person.  It would be a matter of fact
answer for the most part.  Not one of these decepti ve
indicators can stand by itself.  We use a totality of
all of them.  So it doesn't always -- the person wo n't
always respond that way.  But generally speaking, i f a
person doesn't say, Because I didn't do it, any oth er
answer is considered deceptive.
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Q. Did you ever talk to Mr. Tipton again after this?
A. I don't think so.  I don't believe we ever talked  again

after that.

Q. All right.  Now, I want to talk about a couple wi tnesses
is that weren't here today or yesterday.  Did you t alk
to First Sergeant Beall?

A. I did.

Q. And what was -- how did that interview go?
A. I met him in Joliet, Illinois, south of Chicago, at the

Joliet Police Station I believe.  Came in on his ow n,
and we did the interview in one of the interview ro oms.

Q. How long was that interview?  Do you remember?
A. Anywhere from six hours to eight hours.

Q. Did you videotape that interview?
A. I did.

Q. Was he immediately forthcoming?
A. No, he wasn't.

Q. So what interview steps did you take in order to get the
statement that I'm holding in my hand right here?

A. I built a rapport with him at first.  You know, I  kind
of made him understand that I wasn't here to -- you
know, he had been advised of his rights.  He's not here
to -- you know, I'm not here to point the finger at  him
or anything like that.  Just merely trying to find out
what he knew out there.  

He said he didn't remember anything at first.  Then  he
gave me a little bit of information that he does
remember sitting in the vehicle and hearing a gunsh ot,
and it kind of progressed.  And then at one point, I
pointed out that he had earlier said that he really
trusted his Marines unequivocally and they were
wonderful Marines.  And I used a technique where I said,
Well, if you trust them and they're all saying this
happened and you're saying it didn't, are you sayin g it
saying that they're lying or you're lying.  And tha t's
what made him finally tell me that he saw it.

Q. How did he tell you what he saw, and what did he say?
A. He kind of -- what we call a kinesic mode, an emo tional

mode, he kind of collapsed and said, Yeah, I saw it .
And then we had to go through the entire thing, and  I
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had him actually demonstrate with one of the agents  that
was with me how he saw Captain Card standing, how h e was
holding the weapon, how the Iraqi was on the ground .  So
we had him actually re-enact what he saw.  And he
basically said he saw Captain Card shoot an unarmed
Iraqi.

Q. You said he did a demonstration.  Can you describ e a
little bit more exactly what he did?

A. He was trying to describe the angle and the way t hat the
captain was standing in relation to the Iraqi, and I
asked him would it be easier if you -- or I think
someone brought up let's -- would you show us what that
looks like?  And he -- I believe he was the one hol ding
an imaginary weapon, and I had the other agent lay on
the ground until he said that's exactly how he was
laying.  And, kind of, he showed us exactly what he  saw
based on using those two juxtapositions.

Q. At the end of the interview, did he agree to ente r into
a statement?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Who typed that statement?
A. I typed it.

Q. Did you give him an opportunity to look at the st atement
and make sure everything in the statement was true?

A. Absolutely.

GC (Maj Goode):  Sir, may I approach the witness?

IO: You may.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. I'm handing the witness what we have marked as Ex hibit
16.  Do you recognize that statement?

A. I do.

Q. How is it that you recognize that statement?
A. It's got my signature at the bottom, and it's the  NCIS

paperwork that I use for standard form for a statem ent.

Q. And you, yourself, typed that statement.  Is that
correct?

A. Correct.
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Q. And how much of an opportunity did you give First
Sergeant Beall to input into that statement and rev iew
that statement?

A. Throughout as we typed the statement, he was sitt ing
right next to me.  And then we typed it together.
Basically, I typed it physically and he told me wha t
happened.  We went through chronologically the even ts
and then there was a question and answer period whe re I
would type out the question, read it to him, and he
would give me an answer.  And I would type exactly what
he told me.

Q. Did you talk to First Sergeant Beall again after this
interview?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. To the conversations that you had with him during  that
interview; can you think of any reason why he would  have
any reason to not want to testify?

A. No.

Q. I'm retrieving the document from the witness.  I want to
talk to you now about Carlos Gutierrez.  Did you ta lk to
him?

A. I did.

Q. Under what conditions did you talk to him?
A. He volunteered to come into the NCIS central offi ce at

Camp Pendleton and be interviewed there.

Q. How did that interview go?
A. Very well.  It was very cordial.  He's a law enfo rcement

officer so we had a lot to talk about prior to the
interview.  He told me about how it is to be out of  the
Marine Corps and, you know, that he loves his job a nd
it's a stressful job.  And then we went into the
interview phase.

Q. How long was that interview?
A. I don't know exactly, but they were averaging six  to

eight hours because of the detail of the statement.

Q. Why were these interviews taking so long specific ally?
A. A lot of detail, and I wanted to make sure that w e asked

every possible question so there was no argument as  to
what the person was trying to convey in the testimo nial
evidence.  I added every exculpatory question I cou ld
think of, every supporting question to get the most
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detail so that there was no question what the perso n was
trying to put in their statement.

Q. And what did Carlos Gutierrez tell you to the bes t of
your memory?

A. He basically told me that during the -- after the  attack
on the convoy, he was standing next to the C-square  and
he saw Captain Card walk down, take out his weapon,
point, and shoot an unarmed Iraqi.

Q. At the end of that interview, did you help him cr eate a
statement?

A. Absolutely.

Q. And did you, yourself, type that statement?
A. I believe so, yes.

GC (Maj Goode):  May I approach the witness, sir?

IO: Yes.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. I'm handing the witness what we have marked as Ex hibit
21.  Do you recognize that statement?

A. I do.

Q. And what is it?
A. It's a standard form NCIS sworn statement.

Q. Of Mr. Gutierrez?
A. Mr. Gutierrez; and it has my signature at the bot tom as

well as Mr. Gutierrez.

Q. Now, you said that you typed that statement.  How  much
input did he have in the writing of it?

A. Complete input.  They stand -- they sit right nex t to
us.  Basically, I give them the chance if they want  to
handwrite a statement or they want us to type it or  they
want to type it.  Whatever way they want to provide  it,
but standard - it's basically they want us to type for
them, and they'll dictate the events as they occurr ed
chronologically. 

The only thing I do is help him put it down on pape r so
it makes sense; so it's chronological.  That's the only
thing I did.  So he starts from the beginning, I ty pe
what he's telling me, and then at the Q and A porti on I
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ask the same battery of questions that I ask and I type
in his answers.

Q. What does Mr. Gutierrez do for a living?
A. He's a -- I believe a sheriff -- a deputy sheriff .

Q. All right.  I'm retrieving the exhibit from the w itness.  

Can you think of any reason why Mr. Gutierrez -- or
Deputy Gutierrez would not want to testify today?

A. No.

Q. All right.  One more witness I want to talk to yo u about
and that's Mr. Wike, Andrew Wike.  Do you recall th e
circumstances under which you interviewed him?

A. I would have to look at the statement location.  I don't
remember exactly where I interviewed him.  They wer e all
over the United States so --

Q. Do you remember meeting him?
A. I do.

Q. How did that interview go? 
A. Cordial.  I didn't seem to have any issues.  He w as

very -- after the initial -- you know, nobody likes
to -- once they find out why they're being brought in
and asked to talk to us, you know, just kind of a
relief.  And we just talked about current events an d
stuff and then went into the interview.

Q. And what did he tell you?
A. Wike, I'd have to remember where he was in the co nvoy.

I can't really remember which one that was.  I don' t
want to get him mixed up with one of the other
witnesses.  But I know he did say that he saw Capta in
Card shoot an unarmed Iraqi.

Q. Did you have him write a statement?
A. Yes, I did.

Q. And did you, yourself, type that statement?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you give him an opportunity to review that st atement
and make sure everything in that statement was corr ect?

A. Yes.
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GC (Maj Goode):  May I approach the witness, sir?

IO: Yes, you may.

Questions by the government (continued): 

Q. I'm handing him what we have marked as 24.  Do yo u
recognize that?

A. I do.

Q. What is it?
A. It's a sworn statement form of a statement typed for

Andrew Wike, signed by myself, and witnessed by Age nt
Renald.  

Q. Did you ever see or talk to Mr. Wike after this
interview?

A. No.  This was in Nebraska.  That's why I couldn't
remember.

GC (Maj Goode):  I'm retrieving the exhibit from th e witness.

IO: I'm sorry.  Just a quick question -- Wike is a c ivilian?

WIT: Yes, sir.

IO: Out of the Marine Corps?

WIT: Yes, sir.

GC (Maj Goode):  All right.  I'm done, sir.  No fur ther questions.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we have a brief comfort break before we
start?

IO: Sure.  All right.  Let's take a couple minutes h ere.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 0935, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 0944, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called to order.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. You are a Marine?
A. I am.

Q. And when did you join?
A. 1991.

Q. And you are now a Master Sergeant?
A. I am.

Q. When were you promoted to Master Sergeant?
A. April 1, '08.

Q. You said you've done some deployments.  Where hav e you
deployed to?

A. Operation Iraqi Freedom, East Timor on a humanita rian
operation, Korea, Panama, and Norway.

Q. Do you have any Combat Action Ribbons that you're
entitled to wear?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever been discharged from the Marine Cor ps
since you joined the Marines?

A. No, I haven't.

Q. So you've been a Marine on active duty ever since  you
joined?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. All right.  Would you agree with me that we expec t
Marines to always tell the truth?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Do you have any reason to doubt that or to have a ny
exceptions to that?

A. Whether Marines should tell the truth or whether they do
tell the truth?

Q. Whether they should tell the truth.
A. They should always tell the truth.

Q. And of course we charge Marines with lying when t hey
don't tell the truth?

A. Yes.
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Q. Officially; but even unofficially, we don't accep t it
when Marines lie.

A. Absolutely.  Integrity.

Q. And that's where the issue of you don't cheat, st eal, or
lie comes in?

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Do you believe that as an investigato r you
are permitted to lie at any time?

A. During an interrogation, yes.

Q. So you're permitted to lie to people during
interrogations?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Okay.  Well, explain for me what the difference b etween
lying today in public when you're talking to friend s and
lying to people when you're interrogating them?

A. Using deception in interrogation has legal preced ents.
It's something that we do as part of our training.

Q. Okay.  Let me stop you there for a minute.  You s aid
legal precedents.  Is there a case that stands for the
proposition that investigators may lie?

A. I'm sure -- I don't know.

Q. So when you say legal precedents, where in the la w do we
find the justification that grants people, and more
specifically in your case Marines, a right to lie?

A. I don't know the case off the top of my head, but  if I
had time to research, I'm sure I could find several .

Q. Well, you've had lots of training so is there som ewhere
in your training where you read a statute, a rule f or
court-martial from the manual or the UCMJ that give s
exceptions to investigators to lie?

A. There is training, correct.

Q. I'm talking about statute or regulations, not wha t
somebody's told you.

A. I'm sure at the top of each training there's refe rences
to all the statutes that you would need.  I don't k now
those off the top of my head though.

Q. As you -- as you sit here today though, you belie ve that
there's a statute that permits you to lie?

A. As I said, I believe there's legal precedents tha t per
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our training we've been taught that we are allowed to
lie in an interrogation, correct.

Q. Okay.  So I understand training.  Somebody told y ou --
gave you a class.  But when you say "legal preceden ts"
that has meaning.  Would you agree with that?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Okay.  So as you sit here today, you believe that  you
could find me a regulation or a statute or some for mal
authorization that permits investigators to lie whi le
they're interrogating?

A. I'm sure the procedures are on paper somewhere, y es.

Q. I'm not talking about procedure.  I'm talking abo ut
legal precedent.  Those were your words.

A. I'm sure that if given enough time, one could res earch
the trainings based on legal precedents.  So we rec eive
the training off of what is acceptable and not
acceptable in court.

Q. Okay.
A. It's not going to -- it would be counterproductiv e to do

something that -- to be thrown out of court.

Q. So will you permit me then if this does go to cou rt
to -- if we had a jury, to say that you lie as a ma tter
of course when you're doing interrogations?

A. As a matter of procedure, correct.

Q. Okay.  So let me ask you this then because in my
experience as a human being when people get used to
lying, it becomes easier to lie more often?

A. I disagree.

Q. Okay.  Would you agree that sometimes people that  commit
crimes tend to be more easily persuaded to commit c rimes
again?

A. That's a very broad statement.  I don't understan d the
question.

Q. Have you heard of something called recidivism?
A. Yes, I have.

Q. What is that?
A. It means people in the system that have committed

crimes, it's a possibility of them to commit furthe r
crimes.
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Q. And you are well aware that every time a prosecut or
takes somebody to trial, they go back and dig up to  see
if they have a record, right?

A. Yes.

Q. And then they turn around and use that at trial o r at
least at sentencing, right?

A. Sure, yes.

Q. And you sometimes testify about those things -- t hat you
pulled up their record, and this is what you got?

A. Depending on the procedures, correct.

Q. Okay.
A. You know that there's certain things that can't b e

brought up at trial unless they're brought up by th e
defense.

Q. So in our system, we do give value to the way peo ple
behave during their lives, right?

A. I would assume.  I don't rely on those things in my
investigative process though.

Q. I understand.  But I'm asking you whether you wou ld
agree with me that we do look at people's past cond uct
when we're evaluating them, for example, in a court  of
law?

A. I would actually disagree with that.  I mean, if you're
looking at the fact-based approach of investigation s --

Q. I'm not talking about investigation, I'm talking about
the standards our society use to evaluate people's
potential for rehabilitation in the future as they' re
going through trials and judgments.

A. I don't understand what the question is I guess.

IO: Mr. Faraj, restate the question.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Do you agree that in our society -- in our system , we
look at people's past to determine whether they hav e
future potential to either commit crimes again or t o be
upstanding citizens based on their performance in t he
past?

A. Yes.

Q. And of course we've already said that we sometime s bring
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people's records into trial.  And if they don't hav e a
record, we bring that up sometimes, right?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now, going back to the lying issue; becaus e you
disagreed with me that when we get into a pattern o f
conduct, we sometimes tend to be more comfortable i n
doing that thing.  And you didn't agree with that?

A. Because the assertion is that when I lie, that so mehow
that carries over into the rest of my life.

Q. That's actually my assertion.
A. And I disagree.

Q. Okay.  And why is that?
A. I disagree because when you do a job, you use the

tactics that you're trained to use and nothing more .
And the tactics we are trained to use for interroga tions
are we can be deceptive, we can lie in the interrog ation
room.  We use that as a way of creating an environm ent
that makes it easier for the person to tell the tru th.

Q. Okay.  So as a matter of training, you train your self to
sometimes lie to people?

A. Correct.

Q. And they're not able to detect that you're lying to
them, and so they give you the truth?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Now please tell me -- I'm cross-examining you
right now, you're being interrogated by me -- how c an I
tell if you're lying or not.

A. How can you tell if I'm lying?

Q. Yeah.  How can I tell if everything you were aske d by
Major Goode and you answered wasn't a lie?

A. You can check the record.

Q. No, I'm asking you.  How can I tell?  I mean, you 're a
trained liar, right?

A. That's a pretty broad statement.

Q. You told me you're trained to lie and to come off  and
not be detected.  Isn't that correct?

A. I'm trained to lie in the interrogation room if I  need
to to create an environment where they can tell the
truth, correct.
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Q. I understand.  You're trained to lie and to not b e
detected?

A. Yes.

Q. How can I tell as I stand here whether you're tel ling
the truth or lying?  I just have to take your word for
it?

A. I would say so.

Q. Just like those Marines had to take your word for  it
that you interrogated.  

Now, are you aware that just about every Marine tha t you
interrogated that's come into this court has recant ed
their statement?

A. Yes.

Q. So you told me to look to those statements to det ermine
whether you were lying or not.  Now, based on that,  who
should I believe?  You tell me.

A. You should believe me because I don't have an age nda.
I'm merely collecting the evidence as it is.  And i n
fact, you can check the video.  I videotaped every
interview.

Q. I'm still trying to grapple with how I can tell i f
you're lying or not.  I mean, if we have a trial an d you
stand up and get on the stand, how can the jury -- well,
let me back up.  Would you agree with me that there  is
no way that you can ever admit to me that you're ly ing
even if you are lying, right?  Because that would b e
perjury.

A. I wouldn't perjure myself on the stand, sir.

Q. I understand.  But if you were -- if you were -- if you
were just caught in a lie, you're not going to tell  me
that you're lying because that would be perjury.

A. No.  I would tell you if I made an error in my
testimony.

Q. I'm not talking about error, I'm talking about ou tright
lying.

A. It would want happen for me.  

Q. Okay.  And of course if that's true or not becaus e
you're trained to lie and get off without being
discovered.

A. That's why we collect testimonial evidence in the  form
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of a statement and in a video.

Q. Well, let me ask you this:  Do you have the power  to
subpoena anybody?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Did you tell any of these Marines that if they do n't
cooperate with you that you could subpoena them to get
them to cooperate?

A. I did explain to some of them that the procedures  are
that if they don't cooperate that they could be
subpoenaed.  I never threatened to subpoena anybody .

Q. All right.  Could you have said it in a way to le ad them
to believe that you could subpoena them?

A. I don't understand.

Q. Could you have said it in a way to lead them to b elieve
that they could be subpoenaed?

A. I wouldn't have said it in a way to lead them to believe
they were subpoenaed.  I was merely explaining the
procedures.

Q. Could you have said it I said.  Could you, not di d you.
A. I don't understand.

Q. Could you have said it in a way that left the Mar ine
with the impression that he could have been subpoen aed
to cooperate with you?

A. If they had taken me wrong, absolutely.  Anything 's
possible about how they perceived me in the intervi ew
room.

Q. And that would have been helpful to you if they
perceived it the wrong way even if you didn't
specifically say it that way?

A. Helpful how?  If it's brought up in court, it cou ld be
something used against me.  Why would I use somethi ng
that's not a declared tactic?

Q. All right.  You interviewed a lot of witnesses in  this
case?

A. I did.

Q. All right.  Did you develop an idea of what happe ned on
June 7, 2004?

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay.  I want you to walk me step by step if you
could -- I don't want to get into, you know, what t ime
they left, what time they got back; we're here for a
specific event if you recall, right?

A. Yes.

Q. IED and then the events that happened post-IED.  Were
you able to reconstruct those events in your mind?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  I'm going to write what you what you tell me up
here just so we can follow through.

A. Sure.

Q. So let's call T -- T is IED, okay?  All right.  T hat's
zero time for IED, okay?  What happens -- what do y ou
believe happened immediately after the IED blast to ok
place?

A. The front LAV was disabled.

Q. Okay.
A. So it came to a complete stop.

Q. Okay.
A. There was firing to the right of the convoy.  The re's no

clarification whether it -- there was incoming or n ot.
Some of the people said they heard rounds coming fr om
the right.

Q. Now, everything you're telling me you believe can  be
supported by evidence, and you believe it to be tru e
based on your collection of the evidence?

A. Based on the collection of the testimonial eviden ce.

Q. We don't know if it actually happened, but based on your
collection of the evidence, you can corroborate som e of
these things?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Firing from the right; what else?
A. At some point, there was a vehicle that came sout h on

the road in front of them.

Q. Vehicle moving south.
A. Several people engaged that vehicle and it was di sabled.

Q. Engaged, okay.  Do you know who engaged it?
A. Not clearly.  I think Phillips said he shot at it , and I
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believe Gutierrez said he shot from the vehicle at it.

Q. Phillips.  We know Phillips.  You're not sure if
Gutierrez engaged?

A. I'm not sure.  I believe he was one of the ones t hat
said he fired at it, but I'm sure that if any of th em
saw the car, they would have --

Q. I don't want to use sure.  So if you're not sure for
Gutierrez, we'll leave him off for now, but let's g o
with Phillips.  Okay; what else?

A. At some point, there was a second vehicle that ca me down
the same road.

Q. Okay.  Moving south?
A. Correct.

Q. What happened to that?
A. It was fired upon and turned around and left the area.

Q. Fired upon, okay.  What's the next thing?
A. At some point, the rear vehicle went in front of the

convoy to set up a blocking position.

Q. Do you recall what that rear vehicle was?
A. It was an LAV.

Q. Okay.  So the rear vehicle is an LAV-25?
A. Yes.

Q. Rear LAV moves forward.
A. And I believe Sergeant Hyman was the vehicle comm ander

for that one.

Q. Now, let me -- commanded by Sergeant Hyman?
A. Yes.

Q. Who was the gunner on the lead LAV-25?
A. That would be Phillips.

Q. Okay.  And who was the gunner on the rear LAV-25?
A. I'm not really sure.

Q. Do you know where Kadrie was, if he was in the fi rst
vehicle or last vehicle?

A. I'm not sure.

Q. You do recall having Kadrie -- Kadrie did tell yo u that
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he observed Major Card, then Captain Card, kill
somebody?

A. Initially, when I interviewed him, no.  He said h e
didn't remember.

Q. But eventually he said he saw it with his own eye s,
right?

A. I believe so.  I'd have to review the statement.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I can provide you that statement.

IO: It's 15.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I've handed the witness Investigat ive Exhibit 15.
Please review it.  When you're done, look up at me.

[The witness did as directed.] 

WIT: Yeah, this is the initial statement I believe.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Does he not say he saw it in that statement?

IO: There's nothing in his statement about seeing Ca rd
shoot, no.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No?  Okay.

IO: Just the -- this is the one -- call came across the
radio, someone was alive, that they had been taken care
of.

WIT: Yes, sir.  This was my first interview with him .

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Okay.  But he did tell you that he did see Card
eventually?

A. I'd have to see the second interview that we cond ucted.

Q. It's a results of interview, not an actual statem ent.
Okay.  So what's the next thing that happens after the
rear LAV-25 moves forward that's commanded by Serge ant
Hyman?

A. I believe several people helped unload and triage  the
wounded in the lead vehicle.

Q. Let's take it step by step.  What actions are tak ing
place on the ground if you recall from your
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investigation?
A. After the engagement of the second vehicle, that the

firing had stopped.

Q. Okay.  Is anyone on the ground right now outside of the
vehicle?

A. Marines?

Q. Yeah.
A. Yes.  Phillips had jumped from the lead vehicle w ith a

240 and was in a blocking position at the t interse ction
facing north I believe.

Q. Okay.  How long is he in that blocking position?
A. I don't know for sure without reading the stateme nt.

Q. Does 30 minutes to an hour sound about right?
A. I would be guessing.  I don't know exactly how lo ng he

was there.

Q. Okay.  Would that have been important for you?  I s that
an important factor?

A. I'm sure it is.  The timeline is important.

Q. Okay.  Well, let me ask you this:  When do you th ink
this alleged killing took place?

A. After the firefight.

Q. How long after the firefight?
A. It was plus or minus time.  There was, you know, some

people said 30 minutes after the firing had ended.
Everybody was meandering around the vehicles waitin g for
the wrecker.

Q. Let's do this -- I think we can agree on this:  I f the
killing -- if the illegal killing happened, it happ ened
before the QRF arrived, right?  

A. Well, there's two QRFs.  There was an initial QRF
that --

Q. That's what I'm talking about.
A. -- that retrieved the deceased and the wounded.

Q. I'm not talking about that.  I'm talking about --
A. The second QRF.  Correct, we can agree on that.

Q. And what time did that arrive?
A. Again, we're talking plus or minus what, the blas t?
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What are we using as a time frame?

Q. From T, the blast.
A. I would have to look at the statements based on t he

times they described in the statements.  There woul d be
a first time and a latest time.  So you would have to
say that's the time frame that they -- they guessed .

Q. Did you talk to Lieutenant Stephens -- formerly
Lieutenant Stephens?

A. The name doesn't ring a bell.  I'd have to see th e
statement.  I had several interviews so I don't --

Q. He's guy that works in Oklahoma for BP; was on th e QRF.
A. Is my name on the statement?

Q. Diaz is on the statement.  I assume you've read a ll the
investigation, right?

A. I have.

Q. Are you familiar with that person?
A. I'd have to read his statement.  The name doesn't  sound

familiar.  But again, there's been a lot of -- ther e is
30 something people witness --

Q. I don't know that time is on the statement.  It's
testimony.  Take a look at this statement there.

A. Okay.  I remember reviewing this statement when i t got
back from -- we sent a lead out to have him intervi ewed.

Q. You know what, let's switch topics a little bit.  Did
you meet with Mr. Phillips?

A. I did.

Q. How would you describe his demeanor?  Is Mr. Phil lips
okay?

A. I believe he's nervous at times, things of that n ature.

Q. Did he demand payment to cooperate and testify?
A. He did send an e-mail to the prosecution that had  some

demands.

Q. And did those seem like the acts of a rational pe rson?
A. Again, they seemed irrational to me, yes.

Q. They seemed rational?
A. They seemed irrational.
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Q. Irrational.  He also believes that General Mattis  is in
some sort of conspiracy to bring him down or to cov er
things up?

A. He has said that, yes.  

Q. I think he testified yesterday that he sent a let ter
that went to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.  Were you a ware
of that letter?

A. I wasn't aware of that.

Q. Nor that the letter that he sent to -- the letter  that
he gave First Sergeant Webber that then went to his
battalion commander that eventually landed on your desk
was also forwarded to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.  D id
you forward that letter to the Joint Chiefs of Staf f?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. You didn't?  
A. Forward a letter to the -- he said it was forward ed --

Q. He drafted a letter.  Are you aware of that lette r?  He
sort of wrote a statement out.

A. Right.

Q. And then that statement almost verbatim what beca me an
NCIS statement --

A. Yes.

Q. That initial statement was delivered to you event ually,
right?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. It went through a man by the name of Webber, Firs t
Sergeant, Sergeant Major now.

A. Sergeant Major Webber, yes.

Q. And then his battalion commander?
A. His battalion commander, yes, sir.

Q. Then to you?
A. Yes.

Q. Then to the Joint Chiefs?
A. No, I did not forward a statement to the Joint Ch iefs of

Staff.

Q. He said it was forwarded to the Joint Chiefs.
A. Then he's mistaken.
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Q. How can that be?
A. Because he made an error in saying something he p robably

shouldn't have.

Q. All right.  Did you lead him to believe that it w as
going to the Joint Chiefs?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. All right.  So this entire investigation began wi th
allegations from Phillips?

A. Correct.

Q. You had no other facts independent of Phillips be fore
you began to do your investigation?

A. Correct.

Q. Would it be important for you to know where Phill ips was
at the time when the alleged killing happened?

A. Where he was standing?

Q. Yeah.
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Are you aware that he testified that he wa s in a
blocking position behind a machine gun for 30 minut es to
an hour?

A. If it's in his statement, that's --

Q. It's not in his statement, but that's what he sai d.
A. Well, that's his perception of the events.

Q. Well, he was there, right?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And are you aware that there was no other front
security besides Phillips?

A. According to his original statement he said that -- and
I wasn't here for his testimony, I'm just telling y ou
what he told me -- there was another Marine in fron t of
him that he had to call back behind him.

Q. Right.  And the Marine -- that was early on, and the
Marine went back behind him?

A. Correct.

Q. And he remained in place?
A. In place.
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Q. And Mr. Phillips sees himself as an extraordinary
machine gunner.  Are you aware of that?

A. He didn't tell me that.

Q. He believed that no one else should have been eng aging
because he was engaged.  Are you aware of that?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  Do you know whether the QRF relieved Mr. P hillips
in front security when they arrived?

A. I don't really remember exactly how he was reliev ed, but
I know at some point he got up from his position an d
walked back towards the HMMWV.  I'd have to look at  the
statement.

Q. It's not in the statement.  I'm asking whether yo u
missed something in this statement.  Would it be
important for you to know where he was -- I mean, t o
know the timeline?

A. It depends on what he remembers as well.

Q. Okay.
A. I mean, I can't ask a question he doesn't know th e

answer to.

Q. Does it seem reasonable for you that in a hostile
environment, a Marine would get up -- the front
security -- without being relieved by somebody?

A. It would depend on whether he was called to somew here
else or whether he was told to go to somewhere else .

Q. Again, let's assume he was because Marines don't act on
their own.  Then someone must have relieved him fro m
that and placed someone else there or at least ther e was
some sort of communication?

A. That sounds likely.

Q. Do you know of anybody in the jump platoon that r eplaced
Phillips at lead security besides the QRF?

A. No, not off the top of my head.

Q. No one ever said they relieved Phillips, right?
A. Yes.

Q. The only time these Marines would draw back from
security is when the QRF arrives.

A. Yes.  And again, I'd have to read the statement, but
there are people that were relieved in their positi ons
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by the QRF so they could go back and deal with disa bling
the vehicle and things of that nature.

Q. Right.  But the Marines on the outboard of the ju mp CP
of the convoy that has now been hit do not come bac k
internally unless they're relieved by somebody from
their own jump CP or when they're finally all relie ved
by the QRF.  Do you agree with that?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Do you know who relieved Phillips?
A. No.

Q. But we do know that no one in the jump CP ever sa id, I
relieved Phillips at lead security?

A. Correct.

Q. Okay.  And if Phillips wasn't relieved at lead se curity
except by the QRF, then there is -- based on your
understanding of the topography and terrain there - -
there is no way he could have seen Card shoot anybo dy?

A. If he wasn't relieved.

Q. If he was still at lead security behind his 240G,  there
is no way he could have seen back the 200 meters to
where the C-square was and Card executing somebody?

A. There's no way for me to answer that without sayi ng --
I'd have to know exactly where the vehicles were, t he
angle where he was sitting.

Q. Okay.  That's what I'm asking.  Did you discover all
that stuff?  You did a lot of diagrams, right?

A. Sure.

Q. Now, the alleged killing happened back by the C-s quare,
which is in the middle of the convoy?

A. Correct.

Q. And Phillips told you that he was standing right next to
it -- right next to the killing when it happened?

A. Yes.

Q. But if he was in position behind a 240G oriented towards
the south, there's no way he could have seen the
killing.

A. Provided he never got up off his position, it wou ld have
been a lot harder to see.  I would never say -- unl ess
I'm standing right there in that position, I would never
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say there's no way he could see it because we don't  know
if his vision was obstructed.

Q. This is Investigative Exhibit 35, it was drawn by  Mr.
Phillips yesterday.  This is the lead LAV, and this  is
his pause, this little circle.  He said the killing
happened back here and he said there's at least a
hundred meters between vehicles.  So if he's in fro nt of
this LAV, it would be inconsistent with what you be lieve
the facts to be as far as him being at the killing?

A. Him not getting up from his position would be
inconsistent, absolutely.

Q. Right.  Okay.  Now, how many people do you believ e --
besides all the people that Phillips killed -- how many
people did Phillips kill that day?

A. There's no way to tell.  We don't have any -- any body
there that was at the scene.

Q. He didn't admit to killing anybody?
A. Killing any individuals?

Q. Yeah.
A. No.  Shooting at vehicles.  He said he shot at so me

vehicles.  I don't really remember him saying anyth ing
like that.

Q. You don't -- Phillips never told you that he felt  bad
about killing a bunch of people?

A. I don't remember him saying it.

Q. If he would have said that, would it have made it  into
the statement, or would you have kept that out?

A. Everything made it into his statement that he tol d me
that day.

Q. Sorry?
A. Everything that he told me that day made it into his

statement.

Q. All right.  My question was:  How many people wer e
killed -- how many people do you believe were kille d in
the field next to the HMMWV based on your investiga tion?

A. Based on all the statements, I think two to four
individuals.

Q. In the field?
A. Yes.  Some of the people mentioned there was two people
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that got up and were engaged to the right of the co nvoy,
and then some people said they saw I believe up to three
bodies on the road later on.  So based on those
statements, I think two to three.

Q. Have you talked to Cook and you haven't talked to
Stephens?

A. The QRF people?

Q. Yeah.
A. Most of them I didn't get to, no.  I was reassign ed.

Q. Help me in understanding how an investigation tak es
place.  I would assume that people that had nothing  to
do with this unit wouldn't have a motive to tell it  one
way or the other -- that were sort of neutral obser vers,
we give their testimony a lot of credibility becaus e
they saw things as is without any motive to fabrica te or
lie or deceive, right?

A. I would agree with that.

Q. So if, for example, Lieutenant Stephens says he s aw one
person with his head sort of blown up and then ther e was
another man in the field that got up and walked awa y?

A. I wasn't a part of that interview so I don't know .

Q. That would be important, right?
A. That would be very important.

Q. Because the man in the field is the one we're tal king
about him executing.

A. Absolutely.

Q. Are you aware that Stephens and Cook rubbed his s ternum?
He was saying he got up and walked away.

A. I didn't see that testimony.  I was already reass igned.

Q. That would be important?
A. Very important.  

Q. That would cast grave doubts about what Phillips says he
saw.

A. It would be pertinent to the investigation, absol utely.

Q. Right?  Because Phillips also said that nobody mo ved
that man out of the field.  Are you aware of that?

A. Yes, I am aware of that.
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Q. Okay.  So we're not talking about the man -- by t he way,
are you aware that Stephens and Cook both said that
Captain Card said he shot at a man coming at him at  the
road?  Are you wear of that?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  The man coming at him would be the man -- we're
assuming -- the man near the road where there was a  man
with his head blown up.  Are you aware of that?  Yo u're
not aware of that one?

A. No.

Q. So we're talking about somebody in the field now,  right?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And we have two witnesses that say they ru bbed
this man's sternum, he got up, and walked away.  Yo u
didn't know that?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Okay.  That same man was the subject of a report by
Captain Card to headquarters where he was complaini ng
that the QRF let an insurgent go, and he wasn't
exploited by HET.  Are you aware of that?

A. No, I wasn't.

Q. And that would be important?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Because there is no reason for him to report a ma n
walked away and not being exploited if he was dead?

A. Correct.  But we're presuming that's one and the same
person though.

Q. Well, there was no other person reported in the f ield.
A. Several witnesses said there was more than one pe rson in

the field.

Q. Who?
A. We can go through the statements one at a time.  I'm

just telling you from a totality of the testimonial
evidence, there was more than one person that certa in
people saw.

Q. We've heard from Tipton, from Jimenez, from Kadri e, from
Duran.  Every witness that's come in here besides
Phillips has said that what's in their statement is  not
true, that you, kind of, manipulated them.
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A. [The witness nods head.]

Q. So that's gone.  Besides their statements -- and you
know statements don't come in in trial, right?

A. Are you asking me a question?

Q. Yes.
A. Yes, testimony does.

Q. So their testimony is that no killing happened?
A. Sure.

Q. All right.  And you're of course aware that most of
those Marines don't really like Captain Card?

A. Some of them did tell me they didn't like him, co rrect.

Q. Right?  Based again on your investigative experie nce,
people that don't like someone don't normally have a
motive to lie for them?

A. That's an absolute.  I would never agree to that.

Q. I said normally, I didn't say always, right?
A. Generally, they could be seen to have a motive, c orrect.

And that is important.

Q. In fact, a couple of them blamed him for Bohlman' s death
for being on that road?

A. Correct.

Q. And they loved Bohlman?
A. Absolutely.

Q. They had no real love for Captain Card, he was ki nd of
new there?

A. Yes.

Q. So given their recantation of their testimony and  no one
but one man who got up and walked away, where is th e
body that is -- that was murdered by Captain Card?  What
other body is there?

A. Where is it?

Q. Not where is it, but what are we talking about?  There's
one that walked away, and at this point, there isn' t
anyone that says there was anyone in the field.  Do  you
have any independent evidence of a body -- dead bod y in
that field that Captain Card is accused of murderin g?

A. I don't understand the question.  I'd have to -- 
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Q. The evidence as it stands now.
A. Right.

Q. Every witness that they've called has said that t he
man -- that there was no -- Captain Card didn't sho ot
anybody.  Phillips says there was a man in the fiel d
that was shot by Captain Card, but you also have tw o
other witnesses that said when they rubbed that man 's
sternum --

A. You said that man again.  You're assuming that's the
same guy.

Q. The man in the field.  There's only one man in th e field
that I know of, and I need you to help me find the other
one.  When they rubbed that man's sternum, he was
feigning death, got up, and they put him in an Iraq i
police vehicle and he walked away.  Do you know of any
other person that is in the field that Captain Card  may
have shot?

A. Absolutely.  The other person --

Q. Who reports that one?
A. Doc Slaughter reports a full cranial injury to th e top

of his head.  That to me would indicate -- and I'm not a
doctor -- but that he wasn't breathing.

Q. I understand, but I just told you that all these kids
that you interrogated have recanted -- have said th at he
didn't shoot anybody.

A. People recant for different reasons.  I'm not ins ide
their head.

Q. All right.  So as you sit here today, if the body  that
these witnesses that you interviewed is no longer a
body, do you know of any other person that Captain Card
may have been responsible for killing in the field that
day?

A. If that person is the same person?

Q. Yeah.
A. I would say he didn't kill that person.

Q. All right.  Let's talk to -- let's talk a little bit
about your investigative technique and how you got these
statements.  You mentioned the read technique?

A. Yes.

Q. And you mentioned that you've learned some things  on
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detecting deception?
A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Have you read any studies on the read
technique?  Do you follow up on the read technique?

A. I don't continuously follow up, no.

Q. Are you aware that the read technique has been se verely
criticized by many psychologists and people that wo rk in
that field because it brings back false positives?

A. The only report I remember reading about false po sitives
was for juveniles and the British have outlawed the  use
of read for juveniles only.

Q. Okay.  Well, the British are ahead of us; that's great.
You're aware that -- we're not even talking about
suspects here, we're talking about witnesses -- but
you're aware that the read technique has led to man y
people confessing to things they didn't do?

A. I wasn't aware of that.

Q. You are not aware of any -- 
A. Not in my personal experience.

Q. Not you.  You're a law enforcement official.  You  keep
up on the news of people being, you know, people th at
are initially found guilty are then found to be not
guilty and let go based on, you know, confessions a nd so
on that they gave -- false confessions?

A. I've seen that, yes.

Q. All right.  Now, tell me a little bit about these
techniques where you can tell if somebody is being
deceptive.  How do you do that?

A. You start by building rapport.  You get the perso n in a
natural state of behavior, which is, basically, you  just
talk about current events after you've identified
yourself and done all the paperwork.  You just basi cally
talk to them to relax them and tell them, Hey, look ,
we're just here, two people talking and you get the ir
normal behavior.  Basically, once that's done, you have
a baseline.  When you get into the part where you
actually start asking the important questions, a ch ange
in behavior indicates usually deception.

Q. Great.  Let's stop there for a minute.  Now, when  you
say you have a baseline, they're not connected to a
heart-rate monitor?
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A. No.

Q. They're not connected to a polygraph machine?
A. No.

Q. They're not connected to any of the normal electr onic
gadgets and devices where we detect people's heart rate,
brain activity, or anything like that?

A. Correct.

Q. So what you're telling me, sir, right now is that  when
you look at people, you're a lie detector test?

A. No, I'm not saying that.

Q. You're a human lie detector test?
A. I'm not saying that.

Q. You can tell when people are deceptive.
A. I base it on different types of behaviors, and if

there's a cluster of those behaviors, I can suspect  that
the person is being deceptive.  It's not a lie
detection.

Q. How does a polygraph machine work?
A. It uses changes in the -- as I understand it, I'm  not a

polygrapher, but the changes in the biology of the
person.

Q. They take a baseline and ask some questions?
A. Correct.  It's very similar.

Q. And of course you know that even based on that
scientific activity we don't allow that into court,
right?

A. Absolutely because of the fallibility of the scie nce.

Q. How fallible are you in your techniques?
A. I have no idea.  I know that the statements I get  are

completely the person's information that they're gi ving
to me. I don't make them say anything that they don 't
want to say.

Q. Well, then why would you go to the lengths of bui lding
rapport and try to detect their -- if they're decep tive.
I mean, when you say detect they're deceptive, you' re
telling me that you've made a decision that they're
lying.

A. Based on the evidence, correct.  I can pretty muc h
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assume that --

Q. There is no evidence; based on your observations?
A. I can detect whether they might be deceptive -- m ight

be.  So I know which direction to go.

Q. Okay.  Well, let's talk about Marines a little bi t.  In
your experience, good Marines follow authority, rig ht?

A. Yes.

Q. And these former Marines that you spoke to, to a man
eventually agreed to meet with you?

A. Correct.

Q. And you know very well that none of them have to agree
to meet with you?

A. Absolutely.  They came in voluntarily.

Q. Yet they were persuaded by you because you said N CIS,
and they came and talked to you?

A. Correct.

Q. And you're aware that just about every one of the m has
severe PTSD?

A. I'm not a doctor.  I don't know.

Q. Would that have been important for you to determi ne?
A. I'm not allowed to go into their medical records to look

at those things.

Q. I'm asking you as an investigator.  Would you wan t to
know if someone has some mental health issues?

A. Absolutely.

Q. When they're answering questions?
A. Absolutely.

Q. That would be important?
A. Yes, it would be.

Q. Because you know that people with PTSD or traumat ic
brain injury in some cases can be more easily persu aded
to go with a story line.  Are you aware of that?

A. I have not read that.

Q. Okay.  When you say they were being deceptive, co uld
they have just been nervous because they're afraid of
you as a law enforcement official who they felt had  the
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authority to bring them in?
A. I've never been accused of being intimidating to

anybody.

Q. Well, sometimes I'm driving down the road in my v ehicle
and I see a cop pull in behind me, and I'm going th e
speed limit and my registration is good and I'm an
upstanding citizen, a retired Marine Corps officer and
lawyer, and my heart starts to beat.

A. Sure.

Q. And I don't even know who's sitting in that car.
A. I have felt that myself.

Q. Yeah.  So you don't have to be scared.  You can c arry
the mantle of authority that scares people regardle ss of
who you are.

A. Which is why we do a rapport building session pri or to.

Q. You would agree with me though that being in fron t of
you could cause them to be scared and fidgety?

A. Initially, yes.

Q. Have you investigated a lot of cases?
A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Generally, when someone knows they're  guilty
of something or knows of a crime, would you agree w ith
me that when law enforcement approaches them, they
already know what's going on?

A. Yes.

Q. Right?  I asked -- or my co-counsel asked every o ne of
these Marines that testified what they thought abou t the
minute you contacted them, and none of them -- none  of
them believed that it had anything to do with Capta in
Card killing anybody.  So there's no conscious awar eness
of any crime that was committed on June 7.  Are you
aware of that?

A. No, I wasn't aware of that.

Q. But that would be -- for example, none of them sa id, I
knew exactly what it was about, it was about Card
killing that man, that's some indicator of veracity ,
right, of the event?

A. I would say the only people that that is true to is
mostly the people that were directly involved with it.
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Q. All right.  Well, let's talk about the person you 're
accusing of being directly involved.  You contacted
Major Card, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. Did you introduce yourself to him as a Master Ser geant
in the Marine Corps?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Why not?
A. It's a matter of policy we don't reveal our ranks .

Q. Whose policy?
A. Both CID and NCIS.

Q. All right.  As an investigator, is Major Card ent itled
to the respect and the exercise of the normal custo ms
and courtesies accorded to officers his rank?

A. I would agree to that.

Q. Because as he sits here today and when you interv iewed
him, he was not guilty of anything.  He was just an
accused, right?

A. Absolutely.

Q. All right.  Why'd you ask him to take off his blo use?
A. We had to take a photograph of him.

Q. Why'd you ask him to take off his blouse?
A. Because we had to take a photograph of him.

Q. Does your camera not work if he's got a blouse on ?
A. No.  It's because every photograph we send has to  look

the same.  There's a standard policy we do.  We don 't
like name tapes or ranks in the photographs.

Q. Why don't you take it from the head up?
A. Because that's not the policy.  It's a four by si x photo

that we take the same exact way for everybody regar dless
of rank.

Q. So there's a policy that says when you're taking a photo
a person can't have his rank on?

A. That's just the way we do business.  Every time w e take
a photo, we have them take the blouse off.

Q. I still don't understand why this officer couldn' t keep
his blouse on.  Well, he did keep his blouse on, di dn't
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he?
A. I don't really remember.

Q. But you wanted him to take it off?
A. Yes.  Because that's what we do.  It's a policy w e use.

Q. So if I go back and look at this policy, it's goi ng to
say that Marines must take their blouse off before
they're photographed?

A. I'm not sure, but it's the standard way we --

Q. You're telling me about the policy, and I want to  know
why you wanted to take -- have this officer take of f his
blouse.  I know you want to have a standard photo, four
by six, from the shoulders up or whatever --

A. Yes.

Q. So what if somebody's wearing a suit?  Do you mak e them
take their jacket off?

A. No.  If they're in uniform, we have them take the ir
blouse off.

Q. What if a female Marine is wearing a charlie shir t?
What if a female Marine -- they don't wear a shirt
underneath them.

A. There's no name tags.

Q. Let's say she's at MCRD, they wear a name tag, an d she's
got rank insignia.  You make her undress to her bra ?

A. No.  She would take the name tag off.

Q. You could have covered up his name tag.
A. I think that would be disrespect to the uniform.

Q. So it's better to disrespect him and tell him to take
his blouse off?

A. I don't believe it's a disrespect to have somebod y take
their blouse off.  We do it for working parties all  the
time.

Q. We do it for working parties all the time because  we
want to take it off.

A. No, actually we're told to take it off because yo u don't
want to ruin the uniform while you're working.  Plu s,
it's hot.

Q. When was the last time you sent a major on a work ing
party?
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A. Never.

Q. When was the last time you as a Master Sergeant w ent on
a working party?

A. It's been a while.

Q. Usually staff NCOs and officers don't go on worki ng
parties.

A. No, they run them.

Q. Did you contact Major Card's ex-wife?
A. I did.

Q. She told you that she didn't want her to contact her?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Yet you continued to try and contact her?
A. No.  I initially left a message.  And then when w e

couldn't talk to her directly, we went to the house  and
tried to contact her.

Q. Why?
A. So that we can give her a chance to give informat ion she

might have that's pursuant to the investigation.

Q. She was there on June 7, 2004?
A. No.  But as you know, witnesses that hear the

information from the suspects after are also pertin ent
to the investigation.

Q. You're familiar with the marital privilege?
A. I am.

Q. Can I go talk to your wife about what you do in y our
personal life?

A. Generally, no.

Q. Why not?  I'd like to.  You don't have any more
authority than I do to do anything, do you?

A. As I understand it, they weren't married at the t ime.

Q. Well, you still have marital privilege, even with  his
ex-wife.  You know that.

A. Not really sure.

Q. Do you normally try to use family against people?
A. I'm not using anybody against anybody, sir.  I'm merely

trying to collect testimonial evidence.
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Q. Why did you bring up Gunnery Sergeant Duran's wif e and
his unborn child during your interrogation of him?

A. At the time, Staff Sergeant Duran, during the int erview
he was getting very, very heated because I was bein g
direct with him.  I basically told him, you know, I
think you're lying.  Your friends said that you wer e
there, you saw what happened.  And he got very, ver y
upset and started showing what we kind of feel is r eady
to be a little irrational so I calmed him down.  I said,
Hey, look, calm down; everything's going to be all
right.  And I started to change the subject by buil ding
rapport with him.  I said, How's your wife and kids
doing.

Q. How did you know he had kids, man?
A. He talked about them earlier in the interview.

Q. Why did you get into his wife and kids?  I mean, what
business is it of yours?

A. I do it all the time.  I get into everybody's bus iness
just to build rapport with them.  Why wouldn't I?  If
you and I --

Q. You have kids?
A. Absolutely.  I have kids.  Talk about them all th e time.

Q. To your friends, but not when you're interrogated ?
A. That's a rapport technique.  That's what we do.

Q. Would you leave some room for the possibility tha t a
staff sergeant of Marines, now a gunnery sergeant,
combat vet, multiple tours, selected by General Mat tis
was telling you the truth that day?

A. His career doesn't have a whole lot to do with wh ether
he's telling me the truth or not.

Q. Will you leave some room for the possibility that  this
honorable Marine who's never done anything bad befo re,
he's got no record, might be telling you the truth?

A. I don't know how to answer that question.  I don' t know
why his career has anything to do with whether he k nows
about something or not.

IO: The question is:  Are you open to the possibilit y that
Duran might have been truthful.

WIT: Absolutely.
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IO: That he wasn't lying to you.

WIT: As I do with every interview, yes.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. And the reason he got angry is because you were a ccusing
him of lying?

A. Correct.

Q. And Marines don't like to be accused of lying.
A. I don't think anybody likes to be accused of lyin g.

Q. You do it on a regular basis in your interrogatio ns, but
most Marines don't like to be used of lying, right?

A. That's true for everyone I believe.

Q. That kind of goes with the word honor and courage ,
telling the truth, being honorable, right?

A. Yes.  And as a matter of fact, for clarity purpos es, he
did bring up the fact that he asked me if I was
threatening him and his wife and kids and I made it
clear that that's not the purpose of me bringing up  that
subject.  That's why I remember that particularly i n the
interview because I knew that he was misinterpretin g
what I was saying.

Q. Well, he may have been misinterpreting, but that' s what
he perceived.

A. And I allayed his fears by telling him there's no  way in
heck I would ever threaten anybody.

Q. So your rapport building wasn't working very well  on him
because he thought you were threatening his wife an d
kids.

A. Yeah.  He mistook what I said and got upset.  And  I
alleviated that, and he relaxed after.  

Q. Apparently everybody you talk to makes a mistake and
you're the only one that's -- I don't want to ask t hat
question.  I'm going to withdraw that.  What about
Gunnery Sergeant Beall, he began to get upset in Jo liet,
Illinois, didn't he?

A. Not like Duran, no.

Q. But he was upset?
A. He was frustrated.  I could see it on his face.
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Q. And again, talking to a gunnery sergeant -- was h e a
staff sergeant when you talked to him or a gunnery
sergeant?

A. I believe he was a First Sergeant.

Q. First Sergeant.  You're a Master Sergeant?
A. Correct.

Q. But he didn't know you were a Master Sergeant?
A. No, he didn't.

Q. I wonder what he would have done if he knew you w ere an
E-8 like him.  So here is an E-8 accusing another E -8 of
lying and covering up dishonorable conduct.  And wh en he
told you, he looked you in the eye and told you tha t
didn't happen, you accused him of lying.

A. He never said it didn't happen.  He said he didn' t
remember.

Q. All right.  He said he didn't remember because yo u
already gave him the facts, and he said he didn't
remember that happening.

A. I gave him some of the facts.  It's the direct ap proach.

Q. And he said he didn't remember that happening?
A. Correct.

Q. So you're telling him -- you're presenting him wi th
facts and a foregone conclusion; and he says, I don 't
remember that?

A. Correct.

Q. And then you accused him of lying?
A. Yes.  Because he was showing deceptive indicators .

Q. Again, can we bottle up that deceptive technique and
sort of use it in other places because I still don' t
understand what is the measure by which we determin e
whether someone is deceptive or not?

A. It's a totality of their behavior.

Q. Okay.  So you actually use the -- you said you we re --
when you were talking about that, you said you had
heartbeat.  Do you connect them to a heart-rate mon itor?

A. No.  No, I don't.  Sweating --

Q. You said elevated heartbeat.
A. What I mean by that is sweating, fidgeting.
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Q. And those mean deception?
A. They could mean deception if they're coupled with  other

things, correct.

Q. In every case, you decided there was deception?
A. Not every interview, no.

Q. In just about every interview -- well, in Beall's
interview, you decided there was deception?

A. Absolutely.

Q. And in Duran's interview, you decided there was
deception?

A. Absolutely.

Q. All right.  Let's throw some quantification and s cience
in here.  What is a percentage of false positives t hat
your internal deception mechanisms bring back?

A. I have no idea.

Q. Well, how can you tell then?  
A. How can I tell if it's working?

Q. How do you know?  You know, if you're 70 percent
accurate, then we can tell that seven out of ten ti mes
you're right.  I think polygraphs are 90 -- 90-some
percent.

A. That's why my interrogation techniques are not
admissible.  I can't tell somebody definitively tha t
you're lying.

Q. Yeah, but your interrogation techniques took a bu nch of
statements that have this man -- have had this man' s
life on hold for two years.

A. Correct.

Q. So I want to know how we can tell that those -- h ow
those interrogation techniques work.

A. The deception is coupled with a bunch of differen t
behaviors.  And then that's a tool for me to know w hen
someone's being deceptive.

Q. Have your techniques been subject to any clinical
studies to give us a number?  Sort of, you know, Ag ent
Periard is right 70 percent of the time based on
clinical studies.

A. Empirical studies?  No, not that I know of, not m y
procedures.
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Q. Is even the read technique -- or the read book --  has
anyone ever done studies to show, yeah, 70 percent of
the time this technique is used accurately, it's --  I
keep using 70 percent but you can throw any number --

A. I'm not aware of any studies.

Q. There are no studies.  Its something cops cooked up.  
A. Are you asking me if the cops cooked it up, or --

Q. No, I'm arguing.  I apologize.
A. Okay, sir.

Q. You used a technique with Gunnery Sergeant Beall where
you said, Hey, all the Marines say this; do you bel ieve
your Marines are liars?  And he said, basically, I give
up.

A. Yes.

Q. All right.  Let me throw that back at you.  You
interviewed numerous Marines?

A. Yes.

Q. Who all said I didn't see anything or I don't rem ember
anything?

A. Correct.

Q. Are all those Marines lying Agent Periard?
A. No.  Some of them actually showed deception, but they

never admitted to what they saw.  In my opinion, ba sed
on my training, not everybody has that moment of tr uth
and says I'm going to tell the truth at that point.   But
it's getting to that moment to truth that the techn ique
tries to allow the person to get to.

Q. I am asking you whether based on all these Marine s
statements early on when they said I don't remember
anything or I didn't see anything -- I mean, some p eople
couldn't have seen anything?

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  I mean, why can't you believe those M arines
and come to the conclusion that you're wrong becaus e the
majority of the Marines didn't remember anything un til
you began to give them facts and plant ideas?

A. Almost every incidence of an interrogation I've d one in
my 20 years starts with deception, starts with the
denial that they don't remember anything.
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Q. With people who are accused, right?
A. It's the same concept.  At that time, I had testi monial

evidence supporting that had happened.

Q. Are you doing interrogations on witnesses or are these
interviews?

A. They're interviews.

Q. Okay.  So why are you using interrogation techniq ues?
A. The interview and interrogation techniques is was  read

teaches.  The interview techniques are the same end
result -- it's to lower that anxiety to not tell th e
truth in everything you tell.

Q. Why did you believe that all these Marines are go ing to
lie to you?  They don't even like this man.

A. I didn't believe with all the interviews.  Depend ing on
the evidence, what that showed -- whether they were
involved or had a position to see.

Q. Let's talk about Duran.  Why do you believe he wo uld lie
to you?

A. Several reasons.  His deceptive indicators in the  room?

Q. No, no.  Why do you believe he would lie to you?  What
are the motives for him to lie?  Not what you detec ted,
you know, is he buddy buddy and trying to protect h im?
Is he family?  Why would he lie to you?

A. There could be hundreds of reasons he could lie t o me.

Q. Give me some that you found out.
A. Misguided street-cred.  I've seen that in several  people

in certain areas of the country.

Q. Misguided what?
A. Street-cred -- not cooperating with the cops.  Yo u'd be

a snitch, kind of a snitch attitude.  That's a natu ral
barrier that we deal with every day as cops.

Q. Is that for everybody?
A. No, everybody's different.

Q. So you believe that all these Marines have the ki nd of
personality -- now remember what we're talking abou t,
we're Marines; a lot of them get out and want to be  cops
or work security, right?

A. Marines are a cross section of society.
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Q. I know, but many Marines -- do you have a good op inion
of Marines generally?

A. I have a wonderful opinion of the Marine Corps an d
Marines.

Q. Great.  Do you believe that most Marines are upst anding
citizens?

A. I believe that.

Q. Want to do the right thing?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Tell the truth?
A. Want to tell the truth.

Q. The overwhelming majority are that way, right?
A. Yes.

Q. Correct?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  So as you sit here today and when you inte rviewed
many of these witnesses that you had to interview f or
six to eight hours before you got what you wanted, all
of them -- all of them had this street-cred notion?

A. That was only one example.

Q. Huh?
A. That's only one example.  There are many things t hat

could keep people -- another one --

Q. I'm sorry.  I don't want just general examples.  I'm
talking about specific witnesses.

A. I'd have to look --

Q. I asked you about Gunnery Sergeant Duran.  Why do  you
believe, based on your investigation and what you k now
of Gunnery Sergeant Duran's relationship to the acc used,
personal culpability, right?  Aren't those factors?

A. Absolutely.

Q. For example, he would have a motive to lie.
A. Sure.

Q. Right?  He's the accused?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Right?  Okay.  His close friends, family may have  a
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motive to lie?
A. Sure.

Q. But you're aware that even family sometimes tells  the
truth about --

A. Absolutely.  Each individual has to be assessed
individually.

Q. So what factors did you discover --
A. For Duran?

Q. -- specific facts about Gunnery Sergeant Duran th at
would lead you to believe that he would lie to you?

A. Based on my experience with him.

Q. Yeah.  And your knowledge of the facts.
A. I think it was a mixture of the snitch street-cre d

thing, based on his background and the way he was
presenting himself and the fact that he didn't want  to
be involved in this case.  Who would want to be
involved?  I mean, that's a motive for just about
anybody not to want to come and testify or be
subpoenaed.  I mean, I deal that with every witness  I
talk to.

Q. Let me get this straight.  So we're dealing with a unit
who lost a dear friend to them, Bohlman?

A. Yes.

Q. They blame him for it some of them.  Some of them  blame
him for it, right?

A. Some of them did, yeah.

Q. And many of them -- many of them blame him for be ing on
that road at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. And you're telling me that all of them wanted to protect
this officer who they generally didn't like?  

You shrugged your shoulders.
A. I don't know exactly know what you want me to say  to

that.  That's a general sweeping statement about an
entire investigation.

Q. I'm asking if you took that into consideration, s ir.
A. Absolutely.  Motive is always important when we'r e

talking to witnesses or suspects, which is why I go t the
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statements that I got from them.  I believe that th ey
wanted to tell the truth, but there was things hold ing
them back -- not wanting to be involved, not wantin g to
be a snitch, what goes on in the field stays in the
field, there's many things that we work through wit h
Marines specifically.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we take a break, sir?

IO: Yeah, let's take a break.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1047, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1059, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  

Mr. Faraj.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Sir, when we left off, we were talk talking about
Gunnery Sergeant Duran?

A. Yes.

Q. And I asked you a question about the factors that  led
you to believe that he would need to lie, and you s aid
something about street-cred and then you said
background.  What is it in his background that you felt
would lead him to want to?

A. During the rapport building, he talked about, you  know,
being from the street and kind of having a hip-hop
quality to him, those types of things, and he expre ssed
too, you know, just things about that community and  that
kind of persona.

Q. What's the community that you're referring to?
A. Just the kind of street mentality, like, don't be  a

snitch, you know.

Q. He said don't be a snitch?
A. He didn't say that directly, no.

Q. Okay.  So I listen to hip hop music -- I really d o --
does that mean I'm the type of personality that wou ldn't
want to cooperate with cops?

A. Absolutely not.  I wouldn't draw a conclusion on that at
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all.

Q. Okay.  And I grew up in the city of Chicago, inne r city.
How about that factor?

A. That would be a factor I would take into consider ation
when I was interviewing you.

Q. But what else do you know about me?
A. Besides what we talk about?  

Q. Yeah.
A. I don't know anything about you, but if we talked  for

about an hour or so, I'd probably know a lot about you.

Q. What else did you find out about his background b esides
street, you know, inner city?

A. He used a little bit of slang.  He talked in, lik e, kind
of a slang.

Q. He's Hispanic.  That's your problem with him.
A. It's got nothing to do with it, sir.

Q. Well, he's got a slang.  He listens to hip hop.  Have
you ever worked on the drill field?

A. No, I haven't.

Q. Do you know where we get our kids from in the Mar ine
Corps? 

A. Where we get Marines?

Q. Recruits. 
A. Absolutely.

Q. You know we get a lot of Marines from the streets ?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Broken homes, right?
A. Absolutely.

Q. Single family homes and all of them -- all of the m take
an oath just like you did, become Marines, and try to do
the right thing?

A. Absolutely.  We all try to do the right thing.

Q. All right.  So what else in his background did yo u
consider?

A. Just the conversation we had.
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Q. Well, what is it?  I mean, I'm Gunnery Sergeant D uran,
what are you telling me?

A. I don't remember the entire conversation.

Q. What was it in the conversation that led you to b elieve
that he lied to you?

A. The fact that he wasn't saying what was corrobora ted in
the other statements.

Q. Okay.  Anything else?
A. Not that I can remember, no.

Q. Okay.  Did you consider his background as a Marin e staff
NCO?

A. That's always a consideration.

Q. Is it?
A. Part of his biographical information that I colle ct, and

I take that into consideration.

Q. I better not cross my hands because I'm self cons cious
now.  

A. Are you asking me if being a staff NCO means that  I hold
you to a higher standard?

Q. Yeah.
A. Yes.  I would believe so as a Marine.

Q. Let me give you an example.  You are a master ser geant?
A. Yes.

Q. If I asked you a question, even I believe it to b e
differently because I wasn't there, I just heard
something; just by you being a master sergeant tell ing
me something -- I would believe it until it was pro ven
differently.  That's how I think of Marines.  And I 'm
trying to figure out why this staff NCO who denied in
every way didn't get the benefit of the doubt?

A. Actually, he didn't deny it in every way.  He did  give
information that was pertinent to the investigation .

Q. What was that information?
A. He heard some moaning over in the bushes, and the

moaning stopped when Captain Card came out of the
bushes.

Q. All right.  And I've already told you that one of  those
guys in the bushes was feigning death.
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A. According to one of the witnesses, correct, or ma ybe
two, right?  

Q. Two people rubbed this certain sternum, he got up  and
walked away.

A. And you're assuming that person is the same perso n.

Q. There's been no other evidence there was anybody else.
No one else has said that there was another man in the
field.  We haven't heard that in this hearing.

A. Are we talking about statements or testimony beca use I
wasn't here for the testimony?

Q. I'm telling you what came out in the testimony.  No one
at this hearing, and that's why I asked you if you knew
something different.

A. I thought you were asking me so that's what I wan ted to
clarify.

Q. As far as we know, there's only one man in the fi eld.
A. That's what you're telling me.

GC (Maj Goode):  Sir, at this time, with all due re spect --

IO: Mr. Faraj, I think you're mischaracterizing the evidence
as at least I understand it.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay. 

IO: Again, I don't want to litigate the case through  the
witness.  This is all -- I want to give you some
latitude.  None of the cross-examination right now is
particularly helpful for the purposes of my 32.  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, we're creating a record. 

I understand that.  I want to give you some latitud e,
but I just want you to know that this is not necess arily
helping me as I evaluate the case.  I've already
indicated that the statements previously given, the
witnesses came in, they've changed their testimony,
that's what I'm focusing on.  I understand there's
issues with the way the statements were taken and
investigative techniques, and I understand and I
understand that's part of the record.  

But for me, you know, at least, I would ask if you can
hit on points that are certainly, I guess, more
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pertinent for me because those statements, as we kn ow,
are not coming in if this case goes to court.  Thos e
statements are not coming in for the substantive tr uth.
We don't necessarily play videotaped interviews.  I
understand that witness credibility is always at is sue
if they testify, but I'm look at the substantive
evidence right now -- what's there, what's not ther e.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Anything else in his background -- Duran's backgr ound?
A. Not that I can remember from the conversation, no .

Q. All right.  What in Beall's background led you to
believe that he may be -- that he's being deceptive  or
he would be deceptive?

A. Beall was less background, more deceptive indicat ors
that he was showing -- very, very -- his nervousnes s
elevated as I got more into the facts of the incide nt
and the fact that other people had said he was stan ding
right there when it happened and that they had gott en
his attention.  Those things, when I touched on tho se,
his elevation of those deceptive indicators was key  to
me that I was on the right track of getting the rig ht
information.

Q. And with Beall, you detected what elevated decept ive
indicators?

A. Closed posture, overall nervousness, speech chang e --
and I'm speaking in general terms without reviewing  the
vide.  I've done hundreds and hundreds --

Q. Oh.  So you're not specifically referring to Beal l.
You're just saying these are the things you look fo r.

A. Right.  Those are the changes.

Q. No.  I'm referring specifically to Beall.  I don' t care
about others.

A. I would have to review the video.

Q. Okay.
A. But I know for a fact that it was mostly factual based

because by that time, I had evidence that he had
actually been -- his attention was diverted to that
person that was in the bushes making noise, and tha t he
was looking right at it when it happened.

Q. Did you go to Iraq?
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A. I did.

Q. Did you find out who this alleged person is?
A. Oh.  Did I go to Iraq -- I thought you were askin g if

I've deployed to Iraq.

Q. No.  I meant for this investigation.
A. No.  It was actually done by the agents out in Ra madi.

Q. Okay.  Did you get a report back on who this dead  person
is?

A. On the dead person?

Q. Yes.
A. No.  We weren't able to locate him.

Q. Do we have any idea of the person's name?
A. Not a clue.

Q. Family?
A. No.

Q. How do you know that there's a dead person?
A. Based on the testimonial evidence that I collecte d.

That's all I have to go on.

Q. There were a lot of dead people that day?
A. Yes.  In different locations, absolutely.

Q. Okay.  How do we know that the person that Captai n Card
shot wasn't already dead for example?

A. Because some of the accounts had the person sitti ng up
and then after the recoil of the weapon, fell backw ards.
I do remember one or two of the statements stating that.

Q. Okay.  And other statements said something that h e was
already on the ground, right?

A. They just said that he was on the ground in front  of
him, correct.

Q. Right.  
A. And then there was the wounds afterwards that wer e

witnessed by, I think, one or two of the witnesses.

Q. Well, I mean, how do you know that that person wa sn't
already dead?

A. Oh, as a result of the shot?
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Q. Yeah.
A. Well, I asked that in the question and answer.  T hat was

all I was able to -- I made sure every question was
asked, and whatever they could remember or remember
seeing is what they answered.  If you check, I also
asked the exculpatory questions as well.  I wanted to
make sure I gave them every benefit of the doubt --
furtive movements, things of that nature.

Q. What?
A. Anything like a furtive movement -- did he see --  did

anybody see him move?  Was there a weapon nearby?  Was
there any threat of any kind?  I ask those question s
because I'm trying to gather the most accurate
information as possible.  

Q. I began to ask you some questions today when we s tarted
about Kadrie.  Do you remember that?

A. Kadrie, right.

Q. Kadrie.  And during the break, I realized that he  said
that he -- did he tell you or did you read in your
investigation that he communicated to Lisdahl that he
saw it?  Do you remember that?  

A. It sounds familiar, but I'd have to review the
statement.  I'm not sure if -- I think he -- yes.
Lisdahl was the friend of his that he told I believ e
that he told about afterwards.

Q. Yes.
A. And, Lisdahl, we had interviewed and corroborated  that

as well.  So we had reinterviewed him because of th at.

Q. Kadrie?
A. Yes.

Q. And he said, yes, he did tell Lisdahl?
A. Yes.  And he said he had heard it -- that it happ ened,

that he didn't actually witness it, and that he had
reported it because --

Q. Well, he said that he told Lisdahl that he witnes sed it.
A. According to Lisdahl, correct.

Q. Right?
A. Right.

Q. Was there anything odd about Kadrie witnessing it ?
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A. About the fact that he witnessed it?  

Q. Yeah.
A. I don't understand.

Q. Could Kadrie have witnessed anything?
A. I'm not really sure without reviewing the stateme nts.

You mean, was he in a position to witness it?  Is t hat
what you're asking?

Q. Would it refresh your memory if -- that Kadrie wa sn't
inside a vehicle on his sights almost the entire ti me?

A. That I wasn't aware of.

Q. Okay.
A. We had Lisdahl's statement so we had to reintervi ew him

just to be sure that his testimony was accurate.

Q. You testified that you did not recall Russell eve r
contacting you after that first interview?

A. Correct.

Q. Did he call you and leave a message?
A. I didn't get any messages from him.

Q. If he would have called you, you would of called him
back?

A. Correct.

Q. So if he -- so you don't -- you didn't talk to hi m
again?

A. I don't believe so, no.

Q. Can you try to remember?
A. I don't remember ever talking to him again after that

interview, no.

Q. And he didn't leave you a message?
A. No.

Q. Because you would have called him?
A. Correct.  I gave everybody my cell phone and my b usiness

card.

Q. And you represented yourself as Jason?
A. Yes.  Special Agent Jason Periard.

Q. Okay.  So if he pulled out the number -- actually , you
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were called on a number a couple of days ago, and y ou
said -- do we have that number?

A. That was my work number.

Q. You would have given him that number?
A. No.  I've since been reassigned back to the Marin e

Corps.

Q. You would have given them that number?
A. I don't understand.

Q. At the time you interviewed Russell, you would ha ve
given him that number, that NCIS number?

IO: Why don't you state the number that Russell --

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Are you familiar with the number (760)208-8078?
A. That's my cell phone -- that was my NCIS cell pho ne,

correct.

Q. Great.  So if he had that number -- Jason -- the Jason
he's referring to would be you?

A. Provide it was not after I PCS'd to Miramar.

Q. Two weeks after you interviewed him, were you sti ll --
A. I would have definitely got it.

Q. Okay.  That's an NCIS number?
A. Yes, it's an issued number.

Q. Okay.  Let me ask you this question.  I'm sure it 's
going to be impossible.  Is there any way to get th ose
phone records?

A. I don't know.  It was like a Nextel phone.  I thi nk they
still use them.

Q. Okay.  And this was from 2008?
A. I believe so, yes.

Q. All right.  What is your opinion regarding a witn ess who
calls you to say, you know, what I put in that
statement, that's not really true.  I don't remembe r it
that way.  I was led to say that.  What would you d o if
somebody told you that?

A. I would immediately set up a second interview. 
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Q. Okay.  If they -- if that was their position -- l et's
say they didn't want to interview again.  They just  told
you, Look, I'm recanting that statement.  Would you
notify anybody?

A. I would reduce that into an investigative action on the
report, and I would notify -- if -- depending on wh ich
stage -- the legal stage it was in -- if it's still  just
a case that's open, I would notify, probably, my
supervisor.

Q. It would go in your ROI?
A. Yes.

Q. If we were at this stage, perhaps you would tell the
prosecutor?

A. Yes, I would make a record because it's
counterproductive for me not to.

Q. I'm sorry I jumped around.  I'm going to go back to this
issue with Gunny Duran.  You said that he mispercei ved
what you were saying about his wife and child as a
threat?

A. Yes.

Q. To the best of your ability, what do you remember  saying
that led him to that perception?

A. He was getting upset, and he was about to stand u p in
his chair, like, in a threatening manner.  And I wa s
sitting down, and I said, Hey, calm down.  Everythi ng is
going to be all right.  I said, Look, let's pause f or a
second.  And I said something to the effect of how' s
your wife and kids doing because he had talked abou t
them during the rapport-building stage.  And then h e
said, What do you mean?  Are you trying to threaten  my
wife and kids?  I said absolutely not.  That's not what
I'm doing.  I was just trying to change the subject .

Q. Okay.  What, if anything, did you -- did he, at s ome
point, believe that you were threatening his Marine
Corps career?

A. That's what he said to me.  So I don't know what he
was -- I think he was assuming that, yeah.

Q. Okay.  And what did you say that you believe led him to
that perception.

A. That's what I had said to him.  I told you what I  had
said to him.
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Q. Okay.
A. That's why I gave clarity to it.  I wanted to mak e sure

he understood I wasn't threatening him.  I was mere ly
trying to go back to a rapport-building stage.
Sometimes people get upset from the accusatory stag e,
they get a little huffy.  I try to calm them down
because to me -- I know everybody sees TV.  You don 't
make people feel uncomfortable.  You want to relax them
so that they can feel like they can tell the truth.
That's the way we're trained.  We try to take that
anxiety away by giving them themes.  This is why I think
you're not telling me the truth.  The things that I
talked about -- maybe you're feeling like you don't  want
to be involved with the case.  Maybe you just don't  want
to be involved at all.  Maybe you have some loyalti es
towards the unit and you don't want it to be staine d.
Those types of things we have to assume because we deal
with them every day.

Q. Thank you for that clarification.  I'm still tryi ng to
understand.  I mean, everything you're telling me i s,
you know, sort of a conversational.  What would lea d
somebody -- Duran appeared to be rational.  Why wou ld he
be led to believe that you're threatening him?  Wha t
else did you say?

A. I don't know why he would feel threatened by me.  I
mean --

Q. What about Beall?
A. Watch the videos.  I don't ever make anybody feel

threatened in an interview room.

Q. Okay.  Let's talk about the videos.  You said you  had
videos of all the interviews?

A. Correct, except for one.

Q. Who?
A. Duran's.  We started using the tough book that we ek.  I

made it a note -- and I believe there's a note entr y on
this as well -- we did the tough books.  We tried t o
record it.  It was a brand new setup that we had in  that
interview room, and it didn't record.

Q. You just kept telling me watch the video, but you  don't
have a video?

A. I just remembered that that's one of the videos t hat we
didn't -- and we also have another one that was aft er
the fact.  We couldn't get it to play.
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Q. Who was the other corrupt one?
A. I don't remember exactly which one it was.

Q. Did you turn all those videos over yet?
A. They went right into evidence after I was done.

Q. Okay.

IO: Where do you believe those videos -- do you beli eve they
would be here at Camp Pendleton?

WIT: Yes, sir.  Yes, sir, they would.

IO: NCIS -- NCIS Camp Pendleton?

WIT: Yes, sir.  NCIS policy was -- at the time, we h ad just
changed to recording every suspect interrogation.  I
recorded every interview so that it would be record ed.
There was nothing that could be said later on. 
Unfortunately, the technology is what it is.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. You said the video for Gunnery Sergeant Beall is
available?

A. It should be, yes.

Q. Was he First Sergeant?
A. First Sergeant Beall.

Q. Do you have an explanation for why most of the pe ople
who have testified in this hearing have now -- well , let
me change that question.  Have you had in your
experience a situation where practically every witn ess
whom you got a statement from went back and said, y ou
know, some of this is the truth, but a lot of it no t the
is the truth.  In fact, the most damaging part is n ot
the truth?

A. I've had several witnesses do that.

Q. In one case.  Not in general cases.  In one case where
every witness basically says -- or at least every
witness we've heard from here --

A. I haven't heard all the testimony so I don't --

Q. Have you had witnesses -- Have you had experience  in a
case where many witnesses in the same case go back and
recant their testimony about the most damaging part  of
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the allegations?
A. I would say some witnesses, not many.  I've never  had a

case like that.

Q. Do you have any opinion as to why that may have h appened
in this case?

A. There's several opinions, but they would all be
conjecture.  They don't want to be involved in the case.
They don't want to get people involved.

Q. They're already involved.  They came.  They didn' t have
to come, but they came.

A. But it's one thing to come here and actually tell  the
truth on the stand.  We've had problems with that i n the
past obviously it's --

Q. So you believe that on the stand they would lie, but to
you they told the truth? 

A. I would believe there's factors as you asked earl ier
that would make somebody come in and change their
statement, yes.

Q. Most of them are out of the Marine Corps?
A. Absolutely.

Q. And again, we've already established that most of  them
don't really care that much for Major Card?

A. Some.

Q. And many of them blame him for a close friend's d eath?
A. Some do, correct.

Q. And of course, if this goes forward there's subpo ena
power.  They don't have a choice?

A. I would assume so.  I don't have that power so --

Q. Well, you say you have that power though.
A. I told you I didn't have that power to subpoena p eople.

Q. Didn't you tell Tipton that you had the power to
subpoena him?

A. No.  I said he could be subpoenaed as part of the  trial.

Q. I see.  You said you went back to the Marine Corp s?  You
personally have gone back to being a Marine?  Not b eing
a Marine, but --

A. Yeah, I finished -- I'm always a Marine.  NCIS is  a
three-year tour, and then you return back to your n ext
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duty station.

Q. What is the biggest case you worked on?
A. I don't know if I'm allowed to talk about them.

IO: I guess in a general term.  So this case is a mu rder
case --

WIT: I've worked a murder mutilation case, I've work ed armed
robbery cases, I've worked several rapes, numerous death
investigations, larcenies.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Have you ever worked a law of war case?
A. This was my first one.

Q. And are you familiar with the law of war cases th at have
gone on at this base?

A. Yes, but I wasn't directly involved in them, but I know
about that.

Q. There's been a couple from Fallujah, Hamdaniyah,
Haditha.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is the most senior person to ever be accused  of a
murder, right?  In those cases -- in all the cases that
have come out?

A. I would say so.

Q. Being the lead investigator on this case would be  a
pretty big deal for you as an investigator?

A. Not really.

Q. That doesn't go on your resume?
A. It's not going on my resume.

Q. Really?  Why not?
A. My experience goes on my resume.  I don't talk ab out any

of the investigations I've conducted specifically.  I
just tell them I have -- just as I told you, I have
several investigative endeavors --

Q. Your resume would say something like, I investiga ted --
not in so many words, I'm just going to take some
creative license -- I investigated the accusations or
allegations of the most senior Marine to ever be ac cused
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of a murder in a war crimes case?
A. I would never put that in a resume.

Q. But that's what you did.
A. Excuse me?

Q. That's what you did.  That's what you've done in this
case, right?  This is a big war crimes case for a s enior
officer.

A. You're the first person to point out that this wa s the
senior officer that's ever -- I wasn't aware of tha t.

Q. Well, Haditha had enlisted Marines?
A. There was two cases involved with Haditha that we re more

senior people.

Q. That was negligent dereliction of duty or somethi ng.
A. Sure.

Q. We're talking about a murder -- first degree murd er.
A. I guess I'm not getting the -- I don't understand .  I

wouldn't put that in a resume.  That's unprofession al.

Q. This is the most senior Marine to be accused in a  war
crimes case of a murder.

A. Okay.

Q. Right?
A. I guess.  I don't have a historical background fo r that.

So I don't -- I see a suspect as a suspect when I
investigate.  I treat everyone exactly the same.  T hat's
one of the reasons we don't have rank is because we
don't want to have that in the way of having a
conversation with somebody because that would be in  the
way.  And you know as a former Marine it would be.  We
want to give that person an opportunity to look pas t
anything that I bring into that room.  I'm just Jas on
Periard.  That's all I am.  And I don't -- I don't see
this as something that I would put on my resume.  I  see
my time deploying overseas, I would put in my resum e
or --

Q. You said that when you interviewed Jimenez, you t old him
that people were saying this happened to get him to
talk.  Your specific words were you told him people  were
saying this happened.

A. Right.  I point out the evidence.
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Q. Okay.  Which people said what happened?
A. By that time?  

Q. Yeah.
A. I would have to look back, but I know at least I would

have had Phillips' testimony, Gutierrez, Tipton, se veral
people that had corroborated what happened out ther e.
So that's a fact-based approach.  You take that
evidence -- at the point where the indirect approac h
doesn't work, you go to a fact-based approach and y ou
start to show them the evidence that you have and s ay,
Look, I'm describing to you that the people that we re
there who were standing next to you said you were
standing there with them.  In fact, I think in that
case, standing right behind the vehicle and this
happened.

Q. Have you ever been in a combat environment?
A. Environment, yes.

Q. I don't want to say environment.
A. Not in direct combat, no.

Q. In direct combat?
A. I have not.

Q. Have you read books about combat?
A. Yes, I have.

Q. Would you agree with me that it often times -- we ll,
almost all times it's chaotic?

A. Absolutely.

Q. All right.  Do you find it odd at all that during  the
time when this unit was still on alert for possible
attack though they weren't under attack at that tim e,
that all these people saw what happened that you go t
statements from?

A. No, I don't.  I don't find that odd at all.

Q. Okay.
A. Because they were in a mission posture that wasn' t a 360

security.  They were all milling about according to  the
statements.

Q. Really?
A. That's what most of the people told me.
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Q. Who had security then?
A. I have no idea.  I wasn't -- well, I didn't get t o the

QRF interview so I don't know what they said or who  was
still out there or whether some people were --

Q. I just want you to imagine the situation on that road.
Everybody is kind of milling about the C-square.  I s
that what you --

A. That's what everybody said.  They were waiting fo r the
T-88 to arrive to -- the wrecker to arrive to tow t he
LAV up.

Q. So where was Jimenez when he saw that?  Do you re call?
A. He told me he was standing, I think, behind the v ehicle,

the C-square.

Q. Okay.
A. I believe.

Q. So how did he see through the vehicle?  Did you a sk him
that?

A. He was standing behind the vehicle so the angle t hat he
showed me was he had a direct sight of what happene d.
And I asked that in followup questions as well to m ake
sure that was, in fact, what he saw.

Q. I think based on the -- on interviews that you di d, one
could conclude that most of them were kind of milli ng
about the C-square?

A. According to the people that were in the immediat e
vicinity of the C-square, correct.

Q. All right.  Did you discover that anybody was sti ll on
security while they were all milling about the C-sq uare?

A. Yes.

Q. Who?
A. I believe Britt was -- had the south -- the south

flanking area of the C-square.  And then Cotton, I
believe, was the one facing the rear.  And then fro m
Phillips' testimony, he said that he was in a rear
security behind that.

Q. And of course Cotton -- you got Cotton to say tha t he
heard Major Card say, Let the motherfucker I die. 

A. I don't understand what I got Cotton to say.

Q. In Cotton's statement, it says let the motherfuck er die.
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He said that Card said let the muster fucker die?
A. I believe so, yes.

Q. Did you ever discover any facts different than th at?
A. As far as that statement being said?

Q. Yeah.
A. There was a variation of it, I think, let the guy  die,

let him die.

Q. Or he'll never set off another IED?
A. Or he'll never set off another IED.

Q. Did you discover that anyone besides Card made th at
statement?

A. I don't believe so.  I even asked them -- most of  them,
Are you sure it was Card or was it somebody else?

Q. Did you ever hear Cotton admit to you that he was  the
one that made that statement?

A. No.

Q. He never said that to you?
A. I don't believe so.  That would have been pretty

important.

Q. Why?
A. Because that means he said that preparatory comma nd and

not the person who allegedly shot the Iraqi.  He di dn't
tell me that.

Q. How would that change your investigation?
A. It would be a factor, something to look at, absol utely.

Q. So based on -- based on your recollection of the
interviews, the statement was either, This motherfu cker
will never set off another IED or let the motherfuc ker
die?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And based on your interviews with the peop le that
heard it at least?

A. Right.

Q. It was believed that it came from Major Card?
A. It was attributed to Major Card, correct.

Q. So if -- if that statement was made, but it was m ade by
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someone other than Major Card -- well, I don't want  to
ask that question.

A. Okay.

Q. How do you feel about this investigation -- about  your
performance in this investigation?

A. I think I performed the way I always perform -- f ollowed
the rules.

Q. Do you feel like it was done properly?
A. I do.

Q. Is there anything that you would want to go back and do
over again?

A. No.

Q. Is there any -- anything that you'd like to --
additional that you'd like to discover?

A. Things I would like to discover?  Yeah, absolutel y.  I
would have liked to have found the victim.  I would  have
liked to have found a weapon.

Q. Besides that, I mean, that's impossible at this p oint.
I mean, through the people that you talked to. 

A. I don't know what else I would have -- I mean, I' m just
collecting evidence.  I don't have a wish of anythi ng.
On the contrary, I want to make sure that each pers on --
that's why I spent six to eight hours with these
individuals to make sure that everything they're te lling
me is what's coming from their memory and not from what
they heard from somebody else, including myself.

Q. I think you're aware now that a lot of them have
recanted?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you want to go back and do anything over ag ain
given that information?

A. No.

Q. Do you feel like your techniques -- whether read,  or any
other techniques -- or your ability to carry off
deception without being detected could have led to some
false facts being given to you?

A. No.

Q. Do you have any doubt about that?
A. None whatsoever.  I've been doing it for a long t ime.
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Q. You speak with certainty.  Why is that?
A. I've been doing it for a long time.  I'm pretty

confident.

Q. As you sit here today, you don't believe that you  could
ever -- not deliberately, mind you.  I'm not saying  that
you're deliberately trying to get people to give yo u
false facts.  I'm saying based on your techniques t hat
they are so effective that sometimes people will gi ve
you facts just to be done with it.

A. No.  Because they would have showed the same dece ptive
indicators when they were giving me a story that I
wanted them -- is what you're saying.  They would h ave
shown the same deceptive indicators.

Q. All right.  But it wouldn't be deception if you a lready
gave the facts.  Say, yeah, that happened.

A. No.  I can ask you to describe a pink elephant th at
you've never seen before and some of those same
deceptive indicators will appear.

Q. All right.  So based on what you just told me, ev ery
fact in the statements that we have you believe is the
entirety of the truth?

A. From my perspective or from their perspective?

Q. From their perspective.
A. I believe they gave me everything in their statem ents

that they believed was the truth at the time.

Q. At the time?
A. I'm not going to say they didn't leave out someth ing,

and I'm not going to say --

Q. I understand.
A. The totality of the statements I believe were acc urate.

Q. The black and white of the statements you believe  was
accurate based on what they gave you?

A. Based on what they told me.

Q. Do you believe that your techniques would have di fferent
outcomes based on the state of mind of the person t hat
you were working with?

A. I don't think I have the credentials to answer th at.  I
don't -- you're talking about psychology?

Q. Yeah.  I mean, you've already told me that read
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shouldn't be used on a -- that the British decided that
read techniques shouldn't be used on individuals.

A. Right.  They believe that they're highly suscepti ble to
being led, being coerced.

Q. Right.  And that's because perhaps mentally they' re not
as developed as adults.

A. That's -- I guess that would be their argument, y es.

Q. Okay.  So we already have some basis to believe t hat the
read technique can get people to do things if they' re
not developed fully as adults that they wouldn't
otherwise do if they were mature and understanding.

A. That's the argument that the British make, correc t.

Q. I understand, but you brought it up.
A. Sure.  

Q. You may not agree with it, but you and I can both  agree
that there is some research as to suggest that.

A. Yes.

Q. Would you also agree that sometimes full-grown ad ults
may -- some, a few -- not be fully developed or hav e
some mental defects that would cause them to have t he
same susceptibilities as juveniles?

A. Sure.  Mental capacity, absolutely.

Q. All right.  And you said you didn't inquire into the
mental health of any of the Marines you spoke to?

A. No, unless they had given me access to their medi cal
records.  I didn't have access to those.

Q. I forgot to cover one important topic.  How many hours
did you spend with Major Card?

A. It wasn't long.  It was maybe an hour and a half I
think.

Q. Okay.  When you read him his rights, he said I in voke?
A. Absolutely.  Actually, he exercised.

Q. Right.  So what did you do for an hour and a half  after
you read him his rights?

A. I had to wait to get someone to pick him up from his
unit.  So we hung out there, and I believe he smoke d a
cigarette with one of the other agents.  And I had to
get somebody to pick him up because we had had him in
custody so procedurally we have to release him to
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someone from his command.

Q. Wait.  He came to you.
A. Correct.  But the minute he came in, we had to de tain

him because we advised him of his rights and we --

Q. So you arrested him?
A. We detained him.

Q. Okay.  Who picked him up?
A. I don't remember his name.  It was a colonel I th ink or

Lieutenant Colonel.

Q. So let me get this straight.  You read him his ri ghts
you say you have a right to leave at any time, you don't
have to answer questions because he wasn't going to  the
brig, right?

A. No, he wasn't going to the brig.

Q. And you're telling me that he had to remain there  until
somebody came to pick him up?

A. Because as -- procedurally, because we had -- we
detained him, we have to release him -- we can't re lease
him to his own recognizance.

Q. Why not?
A. Part of the procedures are because the way 32(b) works

as far as our procedures are concerned, if I suspec t the
person and I'm going to ask him incriminating quest ions,
I advise him of his rights as a suspect.  When he's
brought into a police environment as a suspect, he is
detained at that point.  And then we release him to  a
unit representative.  That's just the procedure tha t
we've always used, both CID MPs and NCIS.  I do tha t
with every suspect.  

Q. When you said 32(b), were you --
A. 31(b).

Q. 31(b), okay.
A. And I was talking specifically about why we advis ed him.

Q. Oh, I understand why you advise.  I'm not getting  over
why a major couldn't be released after he says I do n't
want to talk to you?

A. It's not an issue of rank.  It's not an issue to try to
make them feel bad.  It's a policy.  We do it with every
suspect.
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Q. And who did you call?
A. I called his unit and had -- I can't remember wha t his

name -- come pick him up.

Q. Did is a major come pick him up or a lieutenant c olonel?
A. Lieutenant Colonel I believe, yes.

Q. What if there was no lieutenant colonel available ?  What
would you have done?

A. We would have had to find someone to pick him up.

Q. Like who?
A. Anybody at the MEF that was of senior rank or equ al

rank.

Q. And where was this located?
A. Mainside, where the interview took place.

Q. He drove to you, right?
A. Correct.

Q. Please tell me again because I don't understand - - what
basis did you use to put him to custody?  The charg es --
was it the charges?

A. There was no charges at the time.

Q. Okay.  What authority did you have to arrest him?
A. Anytime we have a suspect brought into a custodia l

environment, that's the procedure that's followed.

Q. All right.  Did you get a -- did you have a permi ssion
from the command to arrest him?

A. No.

Q. Did you -- did you have charges that led to his a rrest?
A. No.

Q. And you asked for him to come in?
A. Yeah, his command did.

Q. And he came in?
A. Yes.

Q. And you said you held him for an hour and a half after
he said I don't want to talk.

A. Well, we had to process him as well.  As part of our
procedures we have to fingerprint and photograph ev ery
suspect per the DOD instruction.
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Q. Okay.  How long did that take? 
A. I don't really remember, but that was included in  the

hour and a half I believe.

Q. Typically, how long?
A. 20, 30 minutes.  And then there was a smoke break .  He

went outside and smoked with the guy that ended up in
the interview with me.

Q. Okay.  I'm going to hand you a document.  It hasn 't been
marked, but it's labeled as page 53 of your notes.
Would you take a look at it, please?

A. Sure.

Q. When you're done reviewing it -- and pay particul ar
attention to the comments and the times.  Actually,  I'm
going to ask you to answer from it because it's -- you
probably don't remember.

A. Sure.

Q. What time did Major Card arrive at NCIS?
A. He arrived at 0902.

Q. What time did he leave?
A. He left at 1100.

Q. Okay.  I'll retrieve that.  Thank you.
A. Also one of the things now that I read the notes too --

throughout the process of advising him, he wanted t o
keep getting briefed what was going on with the cas e.
And I told him that I couldn't continue to intervie w him
because he had exercised his right to seek legal
counsel.

Q. He asked for legal counsel?
A. He did.  And we made a phone call and I can't rem ember

exactly what -- it was a female --

Q. Yeah.
A. -- captain I believe.

Q. Yeah.  He was never provided legal counsel at tha t time.  
A. No, because we weren't going to ask him any quest ions.

Q. Okay.  Sorry, Your Honor, I'm done.  I just need to
clarify some things.  So based on what you believe,  you
believe that NCIS, when you're not arresting anybod y or
holding somebody over, you have a right if somebody
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comes in to talk to you to hold them until they are
released to someone else from their command?

A. You just said I didn't detain him, but I did.  He  was
not free to leave at that point.

Q. Let me ask you this:  Does he have to come talk t o you?
A. No.

Q. So he could have said I don't want to talk to NCI S?
A. Well, I could have found him where he was at and

detained him.

Q. Okay.  So there was an arrest?  Describe the diff erence
between detention and arrest?

A. We don't use -- the word "arrest" means you have arrest
authority.  So technically, we use the word "detain ed."
It's the same thing, they're interchangeable.  The
difference is there is legal reasons why we use the  word
"detained."  So either way, whether he would want t o
come in on his own, I could have went to his worksp ace
based on the evidence I had and detained him, broug ht
him back for questioning.

Q. To do what?  What is the purpose of detaining him ?
A. So that he is free from movement so that I can

interrogate him.

Q. Okay.  And he says, I don't want to talk to you.
A. So I bring him back and process him.  I still hav e to

process a suspect.

Q. Okay.  And so -- that's fine.  So why can't you j ust
release him like most other law enforcement agencie s do
after they process a subject?

A. To his own recognizance?

Q. Yeah.
A. We're not allowed to do that.  I don't know what the

exact -- it's never been in our procedures to do so .  

Q. Again, I guess I'm going -- another question rega rding
the law or not procedure, but the law.  Do you know  what
that procedural step of detaining someone and relea sing
him to his command -- if that procedural stuff is
supported by any law that you can think of or any r ule
under the court-martial.

A. I'm sure it is because it's what I was taught, in  both
MP school and in ASAC. 
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Q. Okay.  And you believe that you, as an NCIS agent , may
just hold somebody until you decide to release him to
his command?

A. Well, he was being processed anyway.  That proces sing
time is part of it.

Q. After he was done processing?
A. Sure.  We have as to release them -- we can't jus t

release him on the street.  We've detained him; we' ve
stopped him from freedom of movement.

Q. Do you have the power to put people in jail?
A. No.

Q. What must you do to put people in jail?
A. We have to have an arrest warrant.

Q. What else?
A. Are we talking about -- 

Q. Marine Corps.
A. Marine Corps, active duty?

Q. Yeah.  In the brig.  Do you have the power to put  people
in the brig?

A. No, only the commander does.  We can put him in p retrial
confinement based on several situations, whether he  was
a flight risk, a danger to himself.

Q. As an MP, you have the power to arrest someone?
A. Detain.

Q. Detain?
A. Correct.

Q. You can arrest them, handcuff them?
A. Yes.  Based on probable cause, yes.

Q. Then if you decide this person is a danger, what must
you do to put them in the brig?

A. Make liaison with the command.

Q. Command.  Always through the command, right?
A. Yes, absolutely because the commander has the ult imate

authority on that.

Q. All right.  Distinguish for me the difference bet ween
arresting somebody for -- or holding somebody for a n
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hour and a half or two days.  What is the differenc e
besides the time?

A. I would say two days is unreasonable.

Q. So there's a reasonableness analysis under this
detention thing?  Can you hold somebody overnight u ntil
the command picks them up?

A. No, we don't --

Q. What is the time limit that you can detain somebo dy?
A. I don't know what the time limit is.  I guess, wo uld it

be a reasonable standard just like most things in t he
law.  If a reasonable person believe that was a
reasonable amount of time to process Major Card the n --

Q. Let's assume that Major Card had shown up at 1700 .  I'm
not going to make a bunch of ifs, but 1700 on a Fri day,
you call, nobody shows up.  What happens then?

A. We would find alternate means of releasing him to
somebody from his command.

Q. There is nobody.  You can't reach anybody.
A. The SOG for the -- or the OOD for the base.  Ther e's

always somebody.

Q. Okay.
A. I've had situations like that before.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  All right.  I don't have anymore q uestions, Your
Honor.

IO: Government counsel, any additional questions.

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I think we need to mark this as an  exhibit.

IO: You want to get that marked?  That'll be 36.  Do  you
want to admit that?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes, but we'll need to make a copy  of it first.

IO: We'll take a short break.  Special Agent Periard , thank
you very much for your testimony.

Defense is going to offer Investigative 36 and that  is
an NCIS log entry?
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  Agent notes.  

Your Honor, we're going to need to make a copy of i t,
and then we'll offer it.  

IO: Very well.  We're going to take a break and see where
we're at.  The investigation is in recess.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1146, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1251, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  

I see Mr. Phillips is here.  Are we ready to put hi m
back on the stand?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Okay.  Good afternoon.

Major Goode, I believe you're done with your
examination?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: All right.  Defense counsel.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
 
Questions by the defense: 

Q. Good afternoon Mr. Phillips?
A. Good afternoon, sir.

Q. Thank you for being here.
A. No problem.

Q. How do you feel about being here today?  I think you're
stuck on the flag.  I don't want it to fall over.  I
think your chair is stuck on a -- it was hooked on it.
There you go.

A. Today, a little uncertain on some of the testimon y
possibly that may have been given.  Just a feeling I
have from the Marines that were brought here.
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Q. How do you mean -- what do you mean by that?
A. I feel that they were influenced and scared to po ssibly

give all the information that may have been require d or
needed.

Q. Did you have an opportunity to find out about the
information that was provided?

A. What do you mean?

Q. You said you feel that they might have been influ enced?
A. No.  I don't know on that.  I didn't ask them if,  you

know, anybody was coming across that way to them.

Q. Right.  I mean, do you know what they said -- wha t
caused -- what is causing you to be -- what is caus ing
the hesitation about their testimony?

A. I think they're scared on their own behalf becaus e of
their actions.

Q. What do you think their testimony was?
A. I think they're keeping a lot of information to

themselves to be honest.

Q. And why is that?  I think you have an opinion on that?
A. Because they're scared.

Q. Of whom?
A. Of consequences.  Some may still be active duty, some

may be civilians that have no real idea now at this
point, after this many years as went by of what thi s
really has been going on for the past seven years.

Q. May I ask you some more specific questions?
A. Sure.

Q. You're referring to their testimony, and I'm tryi ng to
find out if -- what you know about their testimony?

A. Nothing really that I know.

Q. Do you know what they said in their statements?
A. No, I don't.

Q. Okay.  Now, you said -- when you said they're sca red,
you kind of looked past me.  Is there someone on th at
side thank you they might be scared of?

A. What do you mean looked past you?

Q. I saw you kind of look past me.  I may have been seeing
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things, but I thought maybe you were referring to
somebody that they're scared of?

A. No, not here.

Q. Who do you think they're scared of if they are sc ared?
A. Obviously, probably General Mattis and the Marine  Corps.

Q. Can we take that one at a time -- those topics on e at a
time?  I know you have some strong feelings about a t
least one of those.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Let's take the Mattis issue first.  Why do you th ink
they might be scared of General Mattis?

A. Because he's a very influential man and very powe rful.
And at this point, it's pretty clear that we don't know
what side we stand with that man.  And that's polit ics.

Q. You've obviously made -- come to some conclusions  in
your mind, and you just shared them with us.  Is th at a
fair statement of what you just did?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Can I ask you to share with us the reason why you  have
those opinions or those conclusions?

A. Well, I have seen the personal influence that he' s put
on others as well as what he failed to do for us.

Q. Be more specific, please.  It's very important fo r the
investigating officer so he can -- we're on the rec ord,
and what you say is very important.  I don't think
you're scared of anybody.

A. Well, the fact that all the Marines that got out of the
PSD detail were all LAR Marines.  They were all Mar ines
that I served with for years.  The division element , as
far as I know, they're all still in, and they've al l
continued their career paths.

Q. So?
A. I felt we were disrailed and done wrong by him, a nd I

tried -- I've tried to bring that out in the safest
manner available to me because I am compelled --
obviously concerned of my own safety at this point,  and
I've said that many times.

Q. What measures, if any, do you take to protect you r
safety?

A. I don't hardly.  I'm pretty much 24/7 on the guar d of my
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surroundings, always have been since that night.

Q. Because?
A. Because I've been -- things came my way that shou ldn't

have over the years.

Q. And you believe, if I may, I want to direct you b ecause
I think we're kind of going around the topic, and y ou
and I had a conversation.  You believe General Matt is is
responsible for a cover up or something like that?

A. I do.  I honestly believe that Major Card was inf luenced
by him to do what he done.

Q. Any actions that you believe Major Card did were
influenced by Mattis?

A. After the fact.

Q. Okay.  Can you say more about that and what you
personally -- what personally led you to these
conclusions?

A. Well, the fact is Major Card was concerned becaus e I
requested mast to speak to General Mattis three day s
after the event of June 7th.  That there tells me
General Mattis was not blind to the situation --

Q. Okay.
A. -- as reported.

Q. Do you recall if you requested mast using documen ts?
A. No.

Q. Kind of in person?
A. No, it was just in person.

Q. Do you think knew at the time you requested mast why you
wanted to speak to General Mattis?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And Mattis found out about it?
A. Found out about the request mast.

Q. You wanted to speak to him?
A. Correct.

Q. And at some point, you actually did have audience  with
Mattis?

A. I had a closed-door conversation with him in his office
for about an hour.
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Q. And I think I heard you say on direct examination  that
you wanted to share with him, but you expected him to
ask a question that you knew he should have asked b ut he
didn't ask?

A. Of course.

Q. Okay.  Can you tell us more about that -- about t he
meeting, what happened, what was going on through y our
mind at that time?

A. I am -- I was not going to discredit my platoon a nd make
them feel that I was turning everyone in so I went about
it the only way I knew that I could, and I played - - I
played the role of going there as, you know, a dist urbed
or an upset Marine of the situation.  And I was unh appy
with the way things were going within the detail.  And
he had made no desire to pull anything from that
conversation to find out why I was leaving two week s
before we were going home.

Q. Let me stop you because we haven't heard about th is.
You actually left the PSD.  I think we actually did  talk
about it, but just to refresh everyone's memory.  Y ou
left the PSD, the personal security detachment,
literally two weeks before you were supposed to go home
and went back to LAR?

A. Yes, for four months.

Q. And as a result of that, you ended up staying in country
longer?

A. Yes, I did a ten-month tour.

Q. What influence, if any, did Mattis have on you be ing
sent away?

A. He let me go.  His influence was he -- instead of
saying, No, you're not leaving and you're going -- we're
going to find out what's going on here before we go
home.  That's what was not taking place.  And I see n
that there was things that were being developed and
believe it or not, I baited him and they all -- he took
the bait.

Q. How did you bait him?
A. Those awards that everyone was written up for, I' m the

one that requested that they be written because I k new
that we would lose the official documentation, the
combat reports that happened.

Q. So you requested that those awards that you event ually
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got be written?
A. Yeah.  I knew that they were building us up and t elling

us that we did the right thing that night.  So I
suggested if that was the case, I think we should b e
recognized.  So I baited him.

Q. Do you remember specifically did you bait Mattis or
someone else?

A. Beall, which, in fact, went to Major Card and Gen eral
Mattis.

Q. Beall, you said?
A. Yes.  He was the one that wrote the awards.

Q. Bill or Beall?
A. Beall.

Q. Beall, the Gunny Beall?
A. Correct.

Q. I'm sorry.  I didn't understand.  I thought you s aid
bill.  So you got Beall to submit or to write up --

A. I let them think that that's what I wanted them t o do.

Q. And that's what they did?
A. And that's exactly what they did.

Q. And this is -- I remember you testifying yesterda y about
an award that began as a bronze star and was downgr aded
when he was in a coma?

A. Correct.

Q. That's the award you're talking about?
A. It was written on August 4th and Major Card was i n a

coma and I was still in Iraq.

Q. So he couldn't have written that award?
A. No, he did not.

Q. Do you know who did?
A. I believe it was Gunny Beall.

Q. Beall?
A. That wrote those awards, and then they were appro ved by

commanding authority, which was General Mattis.

Q. I want to backtrack a little bit.  You said you
requested mast and as a result of that, you did hav e an
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hour audience with General Mattis?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.  And you said it was closed door?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So your desire to have a private audience with Ma ttis
did actually come to be?

A. It did.

Q. And Major Card in n way prevented you from having
audience with him?

A. No.

Q. Okay.  Now, we discussed a little bit that some o f these
Marines fear repercussions. I think you said you fe ar
for your safety?

A. At this point, I do.  We're way beyond turning ba ck.
I've already done the damage.

Q. When you say "fear for your safety," give me an i dea of
what you mean by that.  When you say "safety" I'm
thinking grievous bodily harm or some bodily harm t o you
or someone you know.  Is this what we're talking ab out?

A. Yes.

Q. So would you explain -- I know you have the conce rn
about it, but where does the concern -- not where d oes
your concern come from, but where do you think it w ould
come from to you?

A. I don't understand.

Q. Not a very good question.  Who do you think could  hurt
you for standing up and saying what you saw?

A. Well, anyone that feels that I'm not doing the Ma rine
Corps a credible thing.  Marines do stupid things.

Q. I understand.  I think I understand.  So you're s aying
this isn't sort of a preplanned thing to get you fo r
saying that, it just might be a random act of viole nce?

A. It could have been last night.

Q. I understand.  Are you saying that this could be some
random act that a Marine does or is it a planned ac t on
you?

A. At this point, I don't know.  I know that I stopp ed his
career.
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Q. Whose?
A. General Mattis'.  So -- but I know he's not leavi ng

government -- the government agency that he belongs  to.

Q. I know you have some information about how you st opped
his career, right?  Or you know how you stopped his
career?

A. Well, I would have to say because no matter what he
says, everyone -- there's still people that know wh at's
really happened and what kind of a man he is and th e
things that I've been willing to come forward with and
say about him and his, you know, obvious putting ri sk on
my side because --

Q. I understand?
A. -- you know, he at any time, you know, I'm not ha rd to

find.

Q. They found you?
A. Right.

Q. Do you have any opinion as to why your career end ed?
Did you end your own career in the Marine Corps?

A. Unfortunately, I had to.

Q. Why?
A. Because I had to stick around and see where this was

going to lead.  I knew what happened.  I knew where  it
was starting with in 2004 when this happened and th ey
disbursed the platoon to all the ends of the Earth
literally.  And some of us have not seen each other
since that time, which is just unbelievable to cons ider.
But because -- but that's what was done to us.  And  this
isn't just -- this is a division thing too.  This w as
1st Marine Division by all means.  You know, Genera l
Mattis has been a member of 1st Marine Division dur ing
the entire element of this Iraq war and I've been a  part
of that.  And, you know, I was, you know, I wanted to do
the detail, and I chose to do it.  And in fact, I w as
put on to continue more of those details.  I traine d the
next detail that went out with General Hook, but I
refused to go on that.  And when I told them I wasn 't
going to go --

Q. Why did you refuse to go on General Hook's detail ?  Did
General Hook come after Mattis?  I'm not familiar w ith
the progression.

A. Yes.  Yeah, that was --
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Q. So Hook was the division commander after Mattis?
A. Yes, I was going to go over there for 2d Marine

Division.

Q. I'm sorry, one more time?
A. They were going to send me with 2d Marine Divisio n on

his PSD.

Q. Did Hook ask you personally?
A. No.  Come to find out General Hook didn't even wa nt the

PSD, didn't even use them.

Q. How did you find out about that?
A. From the PSD because I wanted to know how things turned

out for them once I, you know --

Q. Was there a specific person that you communicated  with
or just you knew the guys generally?

A. I knew most of them.  I trained them.  I did, you  know,
they have to go through gunnery.

Q. Where did you train them?  Here or Lejeune?
A. Yes, here in Twentynine Palms.

Q. So they came to Twentynine Palms?
A. We took them to Twentynine Palms.

Q. I'm sorry.  I'm confused.  You were talking about  2d
Marine Division, right?

A. No.  I'm talking about -- we sent elements to sup port 2d
Marine division.

Q. I understand.  Okay.  And those are the elements that
you trained in Twentynine Palms?

A. Correct.

Q. Thank you for clarifying that.  I misunderstood.  I
thought 2d Marine Division came here to train.  So those
guys came back and told you he didn't even want a P SD?

A. Correct.  When I returned back from General Matti s, his
PSD at that time, I was actually with 1st LAR.  I c ame
back about five months later.  They put me in batta lion.
I started -- I was running battalion gunnery.  I wa s one
of the battalion master guns.  So that was a billet  that
I was going to hold and that was -- that was traini ng
battalion and division jump.

Q. Were you in a division school's billet or a batta lion
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school?
A. No.  I was with battalion.  They call it battalio n

master gunner.  Basically, that's just one of the s enior
gunners that are qualified to train the rest of the
battalion in gunnery qualifications prior to
deployments.

Q. What was your rank at the time?
A. Sergeant.

Q. Now, you made a distinction between LAR Marines a nd
division Marines earlier.  LAR Marines were scatter ed by
Mattis or people working for Mattis?

A. All of us were.

Q. Okay.  The division Marines remained in the Marin e
Corps?

A. It seemed they all got duty assignments of choice  when
they got back.

Q. Okay.  Say more about that, please.
A. I was just saying they all were, you know, put in  duty

assignments that they normally wouldn't be sitting in.
Like Sergeant Duran, how is he even a driver?

Q. What was his MOS?
A. He's a comm guy originally.

Q. Don't generals usually pick comm guys as drivers because
the comm guys kind of flip the switches and it does n't
take much to drive --

A. They do.  But we actually had an entire C-square,  which
is.

Q. Common?
A. Yeah.  That was the battlefield on wheels.

Q. So you would agree that it would make sense to ha ve a
comm guy, and they frequently have comm guys, just
because they want them --

A. Yeah, they like to have the experience there.

Q. Is there anything else besides that that you thou ght,
you know, Duran got favoritism because he was a div ision
guy rather than the LAR guys?

A. I really don't think Duran was ever really liked to be
honest with you, but he was just where he was at.
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Q. By Mattis?
A. Yes.  And by most in the LAR.

Q. Okay.  Now did you -- before coming here today, i s it
fair to say that you were reluctant to come testify ?

A. I was a little nervous about coming in here becau se who
I may been confronted with.

Q. And who?
A. This morning.

Q. Go ahead. I'm sorry.  I cut you off.
A. First Sergeant Hyman.  There's no doubt me and hi m had

problems with one another.  I never liked him since  the
day I met him.  He's a terrible NCO.  I can't belie ve
he's a First Sergeant.

Q. Okay.  Did you have more to say about that?
A. No, I don't.

Q. I was actually referring you to coming to testify  at
all, not just today.

A. No, I don't have a problem coming in and testifyi ng.
But I had a problem this all being put on Major Car d's
shoulders.

Q. You don't feel he's responsible for everything th at
happened?

A. No.  He's responsible for what he did, and I told  you
what he did.

Q. All right.  All right.  Did you ask for any type of
protection in order to testify?

A. No.  I just asked for maybe something, you know, after
the fact because, you know, I don't -- can't really  be
protected while I'm standing here and coming and go ing.
But after the fact, when everything dissipates and
clears, I'm not forgotten by no means.

Q. I think, if I remember right, you were concerned that
you -- that they were even interfering with your ab ility
to get a job or to seek employment or to interfere with
your private life.  Did I -- maybe not in so many w ords,
but I sensed that you felt there was interference i n
your private life?

A. Well --

Q. And they being Mattis, Marine Corps.
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A. I felt that in a way I was done being set for
discredited myself by turning my medical separation  --
paying me so much of the funds up front and in a wa y
that would put me out there to others as a possible
target as well as a, you know, what can we see him get
himself in to so this case never even comes to ligh t.  I
feel, yeah, there's a good possibility that could
happen, but that was unfortunate that it turned out  that
way for me.  I did screw up pretty good, but I chan ged
things in the state of Oregon as well.  Veterans up
there now don't go to jail when they get in trouble .
They go to the VA, and that was due to me.  Because  I
didn't go to the VA.  They locked me up three diffe rent
times, and they held me in there under, you know, n on --
cooling off periods for up to 30, 40 days.

Q. I saw the charges were menacing.  What the heck d oes
that mean, menacing?

A. I caused a problem for people that are trouble so  they
consider that a menace.

Q. You reminded me of something.  You were talking a bout
your discharge earlier, and we never really got to it.
Were you medically discharged?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  And you got -- it sounds like you got a lu mp sum,
and by taking the lump sum, you hurt yourself by no t --
I don't want to put words in your mouth.  I underst ood
that you got lump sum and by getting the lump sum, you
don't get to get longer-term benefits.  Did I under stand
that correctly?

A. I would not receive the benefits sustainable at t he
percentage that they should be because all of this money
is basically thrown at you as a, you know, an up fr ont
type interest free loan.  In a way, it almost comes  out,
but you lose all you're monthly rating where you sh ould
be.  And when that happens, you know, you go from l iving
on $1200 a month with a wife and two kids when you
should be receiving nearly $3,000 a month in disabi lity.

Q. Do you have a disability rating?
A. I'm 90 percent.

Q. Do you know what it's for?
A. I was rated on six different areas.

Q. Is it okay if you share those with us?  If it's t oo
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private, that's okay.
A. PTSD, traumatic brain injury, spinal injury --

Q. Spinal injury?
A. Yeah.  I lost two disks, and I had L-4 nerve dama ge.

Q. How did that happen?
A. That night when I jumped from that LAV.

Q. What else, sir?
A. Three concussions, about 60 percent hearing loss,  and a

little bit of knee issues, but it's pretty much all  just
bodily.

Q. Is it okay for me to ask you some questions about  those
things?

A. Sure.

Q. If it's uncomfortable, you let me know.
A. No problem.

Q. I'll respect your privacy.  Can we talk about you r TBI?
A. Sure.

Q. How did that happen?
A. It was concussions.  I was hit --

Q. Actually, you were in the LAV that got hit?
A. Yes.  I was hit three times, actually, over that tour

with other elements as well.

Q. Did you ever lose consciousness during any of tho se?
A. I don't think so.  I mean, I smashed my face a fe w

times, you know, up in the turret obviously, but I don't
feel that the concussions were that -- because I di dn't.
Yeah.

Q. But you had concussions?
A. Yes, I had concussions.

Q. You had three different concussions?
A. Yes.

Q. As a result of attacks?
A. The impacts.

Q. Got it.  And a concussion, do you know --
A. A concussion is hard to explain.  It can -- medic ally,
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they say it could cause this or that and it may be --
unfortunately, concussions, once you start having t hem,
you're more prone to receiving them.  And I've seen  that
because I've also been in a couple motorcycle accid ents
that I was knocked unconscious as well.

Q. In addition to the three concussions?
A. Yes.

Q. So that can cause TBI as well?
A. Yeah, it's the same thing.

Q. When you were diagnosed with TBI, did they begin with
the audiogram where they test your hearing and then  they
give you a series of questions that you have to ans wer?
Is that the type of diagnosis you went through?

A. No.  Actually, I haven't seen a doctor since I le ft the
Marine Corps because I refuse any more treatment at  this
time.

Q. Forget the Marine Corps.  Did you ever go through  one of
those TBI diagnoses where you do the audiogram and then
they ask you a bunch of questions?

A. They've been trying to get me in there for the la st
couple years.  I just -- I cannot fall into the VA' s --
I'm not going to fall into that category right now.
I've been trying to keep from being labeled as a
disabled combat veteran that is unable to continue his
job, and I'll continue to be this way until somethi ng
happens.

Q. I understand.  Are you currently --
A. I was never supposed to get out of the service.

Q. I sense -- I sensed that yesterday, and I'd like to talk
to you about that a little bit because it sounds li ke
you were almost forced out.

A. Well, in a way, yeah.  It was most definitely --
everyone was wanting to know what my intentions wer e.  I
could have stayed in terminally as a sergeant and n ever
got promoted because of my break in service.  But, you
know, I was also being done dirty by other units, y ou
know.  Units that I shouldn't even have been with.  And,
you know, that's influenced, you know, most of thes e
senior Marines are retired now because they're smar t and
they retired before any of this came to light.  You
know, and that's General Mattis' right hand man,
Sergeant Major Bell, Sergeant Major Ward at 1st LAR .
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Q. Ward?
A. Yeah.

Q. W-A-R-D?
A. Yeah.  First Sergeant Porterfield that did these things

to these when they tried to come back and talk abou t the
incidents that happened to them on their last
deployment.  And, you know, I could keep going on, but
it's 1st Marine Division.

Q. You say incidents.  There is more than what's all eged
here?

A. There's more things than we could talk about.

Q. I'd like to talk about it.
A. I don't think so.

Q. Can I ask please?  Because this is where it comes  out.
I mean, there's a record.  Nobody's going to be abl e to
suppress this.

IO: I'm not sure if it's relevant.  If you want to j ust talk
in generalities, when you refer to other things, ar e you
talking about unlawful killings?  Is that where you 're
going?  You can talk in general terms if you don't want
to get into specifics, and I don't know how relevan t
specifics are, but you mentioned --

A. Well, just -- no, there's really nothing more to talk
about on that.  There was no -- no more recklessnes s on
the platoon's part by any means.  The only reckless ness
within the platoon was by General Mattis.  And that 's
just because that's the way he is.  I mean, it didn 't
really matter because we were there and we made tha t
choice to be there.

Q. You mentioned that you were getting $1,200 a mont h to
live on these days?

A. Yeah, that's where, you know, the way they work.

Q. Did you ask for any assistance from -- any additi onal
assistance?

A. From -- no.  Medically, no.  I'm not --

Q. What about from the Marine Corps or the governmen t or
anything else like that?

A. I asked Admiral Winfield to help me out because h e is
the directer of homeland security and he would be t he
person that would have hired me in 2007 when I was
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accepted for employment as an HSI agent.

Q. What is?
A. It's a DOD, homeland security investigations agen t.

Basically, works hand in hand with ICE, U.S. Marsha ls,
and work on the under -- elements -- the elements, you
know, the crime that most people can't get into.  Y ou
know, regular law enforcement doesn't pursue.

Q. What's their jurisdiction?  What's HSI's jurisdic tion if
you know?

A. This was -- I was -- I would have been working Se attle,
Portland.  I would have had two state jurisdictions .

Q. Okay.  And Admiral Winfield, how's he connected?
A. Well, he is the NORCOM commander, and he's the ho meland

security director.

Q. Now or then?
A. Now.

Q. Okay.  I actually don't know.
A. So, you know --

Q. Homeland security for the United States or Oregon  and --
A. For the United States.  

Q. Okay.
A. So my request of them was just the fact they cons ider me

still as an asset for this country and consider
employing me in that position that I was hired for in
2007 only because that was a place that I feel I co uld
continue service and not be concerned so much about
someone coming behind my back.

Q. In 2007, you were still a Marine?
A. Yes, I was still a Marine.

Q. How did you get hired?
A. I was doing this while on my --

Q. So you were --
A. I was planning on getting out.

Q. Okay.  So is that before when you began to plan - - when
you began to plan to get out, was that an independe nt
decision or did somebody influence your plan to get  out?

A. No.  I was just planning that.  My plans were to go to
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the School of Infantry, get my spinal surgery taken  care
of, which I did, and then I would, you know, I woul d
have got out in 2011 here.

Q. Would you have retired in 2011 here if you stayed  in?
A. I would have been at 18 plus years.  I would have  had a

two year extension to hit 20 years if I would have
stayed in.

Q. So your contract was supposed to take you to 2011 ?
A. Eleven.

Q. And it ended short because of the medical disabil ity?
A. Medical board and my letter that was my statement  that

was sent to the joint chiefs.

Q. Okay.  I want to talk about that letter.  You bel ieve
the letter we're talking about is the report of thi s
incident?

A. Correct.

Q. That made it to First Sergeant Webber and then to  the
CO?

A. The one that I wrote that went to the commandant then
went to the joint chiefs.  That's the letter we're
talking about.

Q. Okay.  What, if anything, did the commandant do a bout it
when he got it?

A. He just sent it.  As far as I know, he just sent it up.

Q. What, if anything, did the joint chiefs do about it when
they got it?  Do you know if they got it first of a ll?

A. Yeah.  Yeah, they had it.

Q. How do you know?
A. From Sergeant Major Webber.

Q. Okay.  And did they take any action on it?
A. A year later, they gave it back to IMEF.

Q. Okay.  So in 2007 -- I'm sorry.  When the letter given?
A. It started in 2008.  It -- in 2009, the investiga tion

should have took place within the platoon.  And her e in
2010, joint chiefs had decided that the Marine Corp s
needs to handle their shit and put it back in IMEF.   

Q. And that's when this investigation got started?
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A. Right.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we take a break at this time?

IO: Yeah.  How long do you need?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Ten minutes.

IO: All right.  Let's take a ten-minute break.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1329, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1339, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  

Mr. Faraj, can you continue, please.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. We left off talking about Sergeant Major Webber?
A. Yes.

Q. And the progression of the letter or the statemen t that
you wrote.  Do you recall that?

A. Okay.

Q. Do you believe Sergeant -- do you know Sergeant M ajor
Webber?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Do you know him well on a personal level?
A. Not like personal friends, but obviously a mentor  and a

friend when I needed one.

Q. Do you -- based on your association with him, do you
believe him to be a truthful person?

A. Most definitely.

Q. You have no doubt that he's truthful?
A. No doubt.

Q. So when he communicated to you that your letter - - your
statement had made the to the commandant and then t o the
joint chiefs, did you have any reason to doubt his
statement?

A. No.
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Q. And he did tell you that?
A. Yes, he did.

Q. Okay.  So there's no reason why he would lie to y ou or
not tell the truth?

A. No.

Q. Did your statement have any action taken on it, o r did
your -- did the action taken on your statement by t he
authorities meet your approval?

A. Well, there was no -- I didn't know what actions were
going to be taken to be honest because I knew what I was
asking, and I knew that it had never been asked by
anyone in the Marine Corps.

Q. What were you asking for?
A. I request the Marine Corps relieve me of my commi tment

and contract which is, you know, considering I was one
of the most experienced infantry gunners that LAR h ad on
hand and that I was still on a two year contract an d had
no real documentation of personal or psychological
problems.

Q. You had no misconduct in your past?
A. Never.  I had nothing showing me not to continue serving

to be honest.

Q. I apologize, I may have missed something.  You ju st told
me about a letter to relieve you of further contrac t
obligations, correct?

A. Correct.  That was toward the end of that stateme nt.

Q. Oh, the same statement where you made allegations  of law
of war violations?

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  So in that statement, you also asked that
you be relieved of further contract obligations?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Did -- well, initially I asked you --
A. Did I feel like --

Q. They did what you wanted to?
A. Yeah, they did it, but I felt that they shouldn't  have

done it to be honest though with you.

Q. Why is that?
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A. Because once they let me go, this was done.  And we
would have never spoke of this again.  But I didn't
allow that to happen.

Q. So you feel -- if I may take some liberty with
summarizing -- you feel like they knew by letting y ou
go, they would kill the story?

A. Exactly.

Q. And now that it's back to life, what action, if a ny, do
you think they'll take?  If you don't know, then do n't
worry about it?

A. I hope that General Dunford and Sergeant Major We bber
step up for Major Card's sake and bring some light to
this subject matter.  And bring all held accountabl e for
misconducts during that deployment.

Q. And some of that misconduct includes General Matt is
according to you?

A. For sure.

Q. Do you have any doubt in your mind that Mattis sh ould be
just as responsible?

A. No doubt.

Q. Anyone else besides Card?
A. Yes, First Sergeant Hyman.

Q. I'm not going to get into specifics, I just wante d to
get names.  So again, to summarize it, you think th at
while you had a fairly glowing career up to that
point --

A. For sure.  You look at my fitness reports, I had
officers that had stated in their fitness reports t hey
would go anywhere with me.  And, you know, I was
promoted to sergeant in two years.

Q. You had some army experience?
A. Yes.  I was reconnaissance so yeah, I had experie nce.

Q. Now, again, I want to summarize.  So great career  -- and
I think you said yesterday -- you left me with the
impression that you were probably one of the better
machine gunners in the Marine Corps based on what y ou
were saying yesterday?

A. Yes, I was.

Q. Do you feel that way?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Were you an 0331?
A. Thirteen and eleven.

Q. But you trained on the machineguns?
A. Yeah.

Q. Mostly?
A. As an infantryman, you're expected to know your

machineguns.

Q. Know your guns, okay.  So capable at the individu al
skills, good Marine, you asked to be relieved of yo ur
contract.  They should not have let you go, but the  only
reason they let you go was because they wanted to c over
this up?

A. Yes.

Q. That's how you feel sitting here today?
A. If they really thought I needed help, it would ha ve

happened.  They would have sent me to Palo Alto.  T hey
wouldn't have sent me on 120 days PTAD leave waitin g for
a discharge to come to me because that's what happe ned.

Q. Do you believe the joint chiefs were responsible for
some of that action, or was that at the Marine Corp s
level?

A. That was at the Marine Corps level.

Q. Where do you think the highest level of decision
making -- where -- to which point of decision makin g did
your package reach where that decision was made do you
think?  Commandant or no?

A. Yeah.  I would say MEF.

Q. Was Mattis involved in this decision process?
A. I'm sure he was.  You know, I was even trying -- at one

time General Petoskey even tried to get me out -- a sked
me if I wanted to get out.  You know, I -- I told h im
no, this is not happening.  You know, I don't know.   I
feel the Marine Corps has been trying to put me out  for
a long time because for whatever reasons they had.

Q. All right.  You told me a few minutes ago that wh en you
jumped off your LAV on the evening of June 7th 2004 , you
injured two disks?

A. Correct.  The L-4 and L-5.  And L-4 was nerve rou te was
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scarred into my vertebrae, which had to be surgical ly
cut away.

Q. How severe how severe was that injury?
A. It was severe.  It was bad, and I was required to  deploy

injured and it was well known.

Q. Before you go, I'm focused on June 7.  Did you ha ve
those injuries already?

A. No, those injuries was because of the amount of w eight
and the height.

Q. You jumped off a 5 feet of LAV, 6 feet of LAV --
A. Yeah.

Q. -- with a 240 Golf?
A. Yeah.  I was on top of the turret, and I had a ma chine

gun plus full body armor and my own personal gear
because I didn't know if I was going to be running back
to --

Q. And you compressed your L-4 or L-5 or fractured t hem?
A. Yeah.  They were actually both totally gone.  The y were

nothing but fragmentations.

Q. They actually fragmented from that jump?
A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. When did you discover -- besides pain, you probab ly felt
pain.  But when did you definitively discover as a
result of X-rays or whatever that those were hurt?

A. When I took it upon myself and stole a Toyota and  drove
to Kuwait City Hospital.

Q. How many days after June 7 -- how long?
A. I was in Iraq again.  This was on my third tour w ith

1/4.

Q. Do you have a sense of --
A. They didn't believe I was hurt so I made -- I pro ved it

by going and having an Iraqi -- or a Kuwaiti spinal
surgeon give me an MRI in Kuwait City.

Q. Do you remember when that took place -- the date?
A. It happened a month before I came home so it woul d have

been --

Q. August?
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A. It would have been probably --

Q. July?
A. Mid '08.

Q. Oh, '08?  Not 2004?
A. I mean mid-'06.

Q. '06?
A. '06.  I was on another tour in '05 and '06.

Q. So nearly two years later?
A. Yes.

Q. When you jumped off the LAV, did you feel the pai n of
the injury?

A. No.

Q. That happened later?
A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.  Let me back up.  Had you asked for any mon etary
assistance from the government in the last few week s,
and what was there response to it if you did?

A. What do you mean?

Q. Did you ask for any assistance -- for any monetar y
assistance from the Marine Corps when they contacte d
you?

A. Like, monetary as in moneys?

Q. Like money.
A. I -- no, I didn't ask for any money.  I told them  that

if they wanted me to come down here that I would ne ed an
advancement because --

Q. On travel pay.  I'm not talking about that.  I'm just
talking about to pay you?

A. No, no.

Q. What about any guarantees for educational benefit s for
your kids?

A. I suggested that the government owes my two boys that
because they're both, you know, I have a teenager, a 14
year old, and a seven year old, and the Marine Corp s and
the Army is all they've known of used to do.  And a s it
stands, their dad has no livelihood for them anymor e.
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Q. I'm sorry to hear that.  And you suggested that t hey try
to assist you with your children?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you like to take a break?
A. No.

Q. Where do your children live?
A. With me.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I would like to take a break.

IO: All right.  Let's take ten minutes.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1351, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1356, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  Mr. Fara j?

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Mr. Phillips, I want to turn our attention to Jun e 7,
2004.  I think you told me there was -- you told us
yesterday that the vehicles were at about one hundr ed a
hundred meters dispersion between each other during  the
road march back to Blue Diamond, correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. And that when you when your LAV blew up, you even tually
grabbed the machine gun and dismounted?

A. That's correct.  Once I evaluated Sergeant Tucker  and
tried to get some type of operation in the turret a nd
there was none so then I --

Q. What was your rank at the time?
A. At that time, I was a corporal.

Q. Okay.  Were you the senior man in the vehicle?
A. No.

Q. Who was the very the senior man?
A. Sergeant Tucker.  He was the vehicle commander.

Q. Was Sergeant Tucker responsive?
A. He was responsive -- you mean at that point?
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Q. I mean did you speak to him?
A. Yes.

Q. Did he direct you to go?
A. No.  I actually, kind of, directed him to exit th e

vehicle and go with the medevac due to his walking
wounded injuries.  He was not majorly injured, but he
did sustain shrapnel wound to the face and neck and
shoulder.

Q. Did you think about assisting him at all or were you
comfortable that he doesn't need assistance?

A. He was fine.  I just wanted to make sure he wasn' t going
to bleed out.  And he assisted as much as he could in
the recovery of the dead on our vehicle and assisti ng
with the medevac as walking wounded.

Q. Okay.  When you say medevac, was the medevac alre ady
there?

A. It was being called while we were --

Q. How?
A. -- the vehicle personnel off my vehicle.

Q. Okay.  Did someone communicate to you that the me devac
was being called?

A. Well, not on radio, but Major Card and doc came
immediately to the back of our vehicle.

Q. Okay.  Let's take a step at a time.  So IED blast  goes
off, your turret is unresponsive.  Are you the gunn er?

A. Yes.

Q. The turret is unresponsive.  Does the gunner sit on the
left?

A. Left.

Q. Left.  And the vehicle commander is?
A. Top right.

Q. Okay.
A. So Sergeant Tucker exited from the right side --

Q. Did you turn around and look for him or did you g et in?
A. I got up and literally turned him to look at me.

Q. So you got up on top of the vehicle?
A. No.  I got up on my seat, stood on the seat.
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Q. You stood up?
A. So I'm standing parallel side to side to him to c heck

him out and informed him that I think he should go with
the medevac.

Q. How did you say that?  What did you say to him?  
A. I said I think you need to get off the vehicle an d get

looked at by doc.  I'll be all right.  I'm taking t he
machine gun off.

Q. Okay.
A. And that's what happened.

Q. Now, just so I understand -- once the turret was
disabled on the vehicle, the turret-mounted 240 Gol f
wasn't probable anymore either, right?

A. It would not have been -- to properly engage, no,  it
wouldn't.

Q. That one turns with the turret?
A. It turns with it.  It can be fired manually, but it

can't turn the turret manually.

Q. Not very practical?
A. No.  Especially since there was nothing -- you kn ow,

there was buildings to the left of us and there was
nothing to traverse on anyways with the main gun.

Q. So with the main gun -- with the -- turret gun di sabled,
really the only security forward --

A. Was his machine gun.

Q. Was the --
A. The vehicle commander's machine gun.

Q. The machine gun?
A. Correct.

Q. You take that up, you jump off the vehicle -- doe s that
have a bipod on it?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  It comes on it?
A. Yes.

Q. You don't have a tripod for it, do you?
A. They had a, you know --
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Q. Did you mount it on a tripod, or were you --
A. It was on -- it was on the bipod.

Q. Bipod.  And I think you testified that you took a  firing
position in front of that disabled vehicle?

A. Correct.

Q. Your disabled vehicle.  All right.  And then you
immediately began to engage?

A. No.  I immediately began to scan and observe beca use at
that point, there was nothing coming -- coming towa rds
us.  No type of vehicle was approaching.  That came
within probably five minutes of the IED blast.

Q. Okay.  So IED blast goes off, for five minutes th ere is
no firing by anyone in the unit, or is there?

A. No, there was.

Q. There was?
A. That was all the reckless firing.

Q. Okay.  Let me stop there because I thought you sa id
yesterday that there was no reason for anybody else  to
fire when you fired, that they keyed off of you.  D id I
misunderstand that?

A. No, that's correct.

Q. Okay.  So did you engage when you got off the veh icle?
A. Once I was down in a defensive position.  And I e ngaged

when that vehicle approached.

Q. Let's stop there.  You told me that there was rec kless
firing before.

A. I did no firing at all until --

Q. Until you engaged?
A. I only deployed my weapons systems on those two

vehicles.

Q. I understand.  We're not questioning what you dep loyed
your weapon, but it was your proper engagement that
triggered a bunch of reckless firing by other Marin es in
the unit?

A. I believe so.

Q. Was there any other firing, whether reckless or n ot, by
anyone before you began to properly engage the vehi cle
in front of you if you recall?
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A. I believe, like I said, I heard a short burst of machine
gun from my rear and I believe that was Sergeant
Gutierrez.  He could of possibly been startled by t he
blast and by, you know --

Q. Sure.
A. Or he could have, you know, he could have shot th at old

man.

Q. Besides -- okay, we'll get to that in a minute.  Besides
that, was there any other firing until you fired?

A. Well, yeah.  At that point, people were getting o ut of
their vehicles and just shooting out in nowhere.

Q. Okay.  So you think that --
A. I was standing on a 15-foot vehicle.  I had compl ete

360-degree observation of the entire area.  You thi nk I
would have been standing up there if we had a linea r
ambush and insurgents were shooting?  Hell no.

Q. Probably not.  Okay.  So when you're hearing firi ng, is
it --

A. I was standing there, looking around, what are th ey
firing at.

Q. Is it United States forces small arms fire?
A. Yes.

Q. Does it include any machine gun or bushmaster fir e?
A. There was some main gun fire, but that was -- tha t was

after the QRF came.

Q. So after the QRF came, somebody fired their main guns?
A. Sergeant Hyman.

Q. It wasn't you of course.
A. It was Sergeant Hyman.

Q. There was only one other LAV 25?
A. Yeah.  Mine didn't even work.

Q. Okay.  So you believe Sergeant Hyman actually com mitted
war crimes with that gun?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. We'll get to that in a little bit.  All right.  S o you
stand up on this vehicle.  You're in the seat, and
you're hearing Marines firing and you believe it's
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reckless because you just can't identify a target.  
A. Well, I seen the firing going on within the plato on, and

I did observe and I didn't know really what to thin k
about it.  So like I said, I jumped from the vehicl e,
came around the back of it, set up --

Q. Is it fair for me to assume -- sorry to cut you o ff --
is it fair for me to assume you would never, in
garrison, jump off the vehicle the way you did with  a
240 Golf?

A. No, normally you wouldn't.

Q. What caused you to do that?
A. Because everyone was shooting over my head.

Q. So they were shooting in your direction?
A. Yeah.  I mean, not directly at me but, you know,

rifle -- direction for -- only obviously aimed in m y
direction because I was the one in front, you know,
supposedly where the ambush was taking place, right ?

Q. So they were aiming in your direction but firing over
your head?

A. They were firing over my head or to the right of it to
the field and I was like --

Q. Okay.
A. -- holy crap.

Q. So you jump off the -- that's the reason why you jumped
off the vehicle, to avoid friendly fire?

A. Well, yeah, for sure.  I mean, obviously if there  was
bad guys out there, I would have jumped off the veh icle
even faster.  But there was so much reckless firing
taking place and I was trying to get off that vehic le.
I was, you know, easily could have been hit.

Q. Did you take any action to -- to have them cease fire
since you had an awareness -- you certainly knew th ere
was nobody in front of you that was a threat at tha t
point, right?  

A. When I took up a defensive?

Q. Before, you know, as you're jumping of the vehicl e and
you're watching these guys firing, you at that poin t,
there's nothing to shoot at in front of you or anyw here
for that matter?

A. Well, at that point, we were -- I was still tryin g to
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find out what was going on, and that's when I appro ached
those two Iraqi IPs.

Q. Okay.  Had you fired your machine gun at all befo re you
went to the Iraqi IPs?

A. On the first vehicle.

Q. I'm sorry.  I'm confusing you.
A. I fired my machine gun --

Q. Before you fired your machine gun --
A. -- and then I got up and walked over to the IPs a nd I

said --

Q. Before that, sir.  Before you even get off your v ehicle.
As you're getting off your vehicle, right?

A. No.

Q. You hadn't fired?
A. No.

Q. You jump off the vehicle, now there's firing goin g on
because somebody shot off a burst of machine gun an d let
everybody else -- everybody else began to shoot.  D id
you take any action to say, Hey, why are you shooti ng;
there's nothing to shoot at?

A. No.  The only action I took was requesting action  --
requesting permission to engage on that first vehic le.

Q. All right.  Were you already in the prone when yo u
requested permission?

A. Yeah.  I would have been in the prone, and I beli eve I
got up to one knee and I hollered at Major Card --
because we were about 15 feet, probably, from one
another -- and I hollered across, you know, I'm eng aging
on this vehicle pretty much because I was trying to  --

Q. You placed your position yesterday right in front  of
your vehicle.  Is that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. All right.  So you begin to observe the vehicle c ome at
you, and is it fair for me to assume that at that p oint,
with that vehicle's approach, you believe they may
constitute a hostile threat?

A. For sure.  You know, VBIEDs were a big threat, an d the
fact that the car was coming at the rate of speed t hat
it was.
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Q. And based on your experience in Iraq, once Iraqis  see
that there's some sort of stopped convoy, they norm ally
don't approach?

A. Yeah, for sure.  Especially when you fire in fron t of
them.  I mean --

Q. Okay.  So at the point that you're laying down in  the
prone behind your machine gun, is there any reason for
you to doubt that a vehicle that approaches you is fair
target so far as shooting at it to disable.  Do you  have
any doubt in your mind that you can do that?

A. Circumstances.

Q. Well, we're talking about these circumstances.  Y ou've
just gotten hit, and you've got a vehicle approachi ng,
you said, about 30 miles and hour?

A. Yeah, for sure.  Because my responsibility at tha t time
is the safety and well being of the platoon and the
medevac.  So I, of course, would have -- it would b e
fair to say, yeah, that would be standard for anyon e.

Q. So as this vehicle is approaching -- where was th e
vehicle approaching from?  Is that at the top of th e
road here?

A. That right.

Q. This one?
A. Swing a little down.

IO: And for the record, we've got --

WIT: All the way down.  Comes up that road and veer to the
left.

IO: -- Investigative Exhibit 35.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. At which point as I'm moving -- tell me to stop w here
you engaged it.

A. I probably started at the second and totally disa bled it
where it stands at one.

Q. Okay.  Now you are behind a 240 Golf?
A. Correct.

Q. How far was the vehicle away from you when you in itially
engaged?
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A. Maybe 200 meters at the most.

Q. Okay.  And the maximum effective range on a 240 G olf is
what?  Do you recall?

A. Shoot, you can get up to --

Q. 1800 meters?
A. Yeah, you can get way out there.

Q. Okay.  So it's a high velocity round intended rea lly
for --

A. Battlefield machine gun suppression.

Q. It's fair to say that one of those bullets would
definitely go through the vehicle, right, all the w ay
from one side to the other?

A. For sure.  It would go through the cab, it would go
through the windshields.

Q. Okay.  And, I think, of course when you're firing  at the
rapid rate, there is no take aim, single shot, you know,
I got it; you just kind of open up in a direction o f
fire and you get your target?

A. Correct, yeah.  That's your, you know, machinegun -
that's the correct carry of a machine gun, yes.

Q. And given that it's not on a tripod, that you're on a
bipod, the recoil makes the gun jump even more.  So  it
becomes even more wieldy to stay on a target -- on a
specific point of aim?

A. I don't know about that really.  You get your sho ulder
up in it in the way I had it placed, it wasn't movi ng.

Q. I understand.  But -- I'm not saying it was runni ng away
from you, I'm saying it's a lot more stable on a tr ipod
than a bipod.

A. Of course.  Unless you set up your position for.  And
that would be, you know, lay and shifting your body  into
it and position of the rifle or the machine gun.

Q. And you continued to fire on this vehicle until i t came
to a stop where you directed -- and I'm pointing to o
Exhibit 35, you have Vehicle 2.  We agreed that you
began to fire at the location of Vehicle 2 on this
diagram, and the vehicle came to a stop at Vehicle 1,
correct, sir?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right.  Did you ever go back to that vehicle?
A. No, we didn't.

Q. Do you know what, if anyone, was inside that vehi cle?
A. There was one person driving.

Q. Was there anyone else inside that vehicle?
A. No.

Q. Was that person killed?
A. I would assume so since the vehicle came to a rol ling

stop, and the person had no movement.  We had no
movement in the car for, like, an hour and a half t hat
we were there.

Q. Do you know if that vehicle stay on the road, or did it
roll into the field?

A. It rolled a little bit into the field.

Q. Okay.  Based on your best recollection, did anyon e
dismount from that vehicle?

A. No.

Q. You don't recall anyone dismounting that vehicle?
A. No.  No one -- no one got out.

Q. Okay.  Now, earlier I forgot to ask you this, you  said
that Sergeant Gutierrez may have shot at the man on  the
road with his machine gun?

A. There could have been that --

Q. Why do you say that?  
A. Well, the fact that he may have been startled by the

explosion.  He was just coming up around the bend o f
that curve where he would have came into --

Q. The curve we're referring is way at the bottom?
A. Right.  He was coming around that bend.  So where  he

sits as the C-square sits now, that's where he woul d
have set off a burst.

Q. So he would have fired in the direction of the C- square?
A. He would have fired from the C-square to the righ t of

the HMMWV.

Q. Okay.
A. And, you know, that's -- that's a possibility, bu t I

really can't confirm that -- his -- but I guarantee  that
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he was wounded from either IED blast or that machin e gun
fire.

Q. Okay.  Could he have been wounded by one of the o ther
Marines shooting recklessly?

A. Not yet.  Not at that time.

Q. Well, but you were up here.  Would you have seen that?
A. Well, I mean, there would have been time.  No one  got

out of the vehicles yet.  He was hit before anyone was
on the deck.

Q. How do you know that?
A. Well, he was standing right there.

Q. He was behind you by this point?
A. No.  He was right next to me when my vehicle was blown

up.  I lost him --

Q. I misunderstood.  I'm sorry.  I thought you said that he
was fired on -- you think that he may have been fir ed on
from the C-square to the right?

A. No, straight.

Q. Okay.  So you remember the man next to you when t he IED
goes off?  

A. Yeah.

Q. How far from the actual blast was in man when the  IED
went off?

A. Like, shit, 5, 10 feet.  He was on the sidewalk.  He
probably got launched off the sidewalk.

Q. Okay.  And this IED was powerful enough to -- 
A. It was two propane tanks full of --

Q. It disabled an LAV?
A. Yes.  It blew the whole back end out of it.

Q. And this LAV is armored, not a tank?
A. Lightly armored.

Q. It can take 5.56 rounds?  
A. Yes.

Q. It can take grenades?
A. Well, yes.
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Q. And the way the hull is shaped, it can take,
potentially, and RPG depending on where it takes th e hit
from?

A. It can take some direct RPG and landmines.

Q. Okay.  And this was a powerful enough explosion t hat it
totally disabled your vehicle and killed and injure d a
couple of Marines in there, right?

A. Correct.

Q. And the best of your recollection is the man that  you
saw was five to 10 feet away from the IED explosion ?

A. Well, he was -- for sure, he was, I mean, within blast
range because of the fact that he couldn't have bee n but
10 feet behind me once I passed him when we were hi t.

Q. All right.  Now, jumping around a little bit, but
throughout the day, throughout the entire time you were
there, do you recall -- I already ask you if you sa w
anyone come out of the vehicle and you said no -- t he
vehicle that you shot up, right?

A. Correct.

Q. You would have seen somebody come out of the vehi cle and
into the field from your vantage point?

A. Oh, for sure.  All of us would have.

Q. Okay.  And from where you were standing, you coul d
observe the field?

A. From where I was standing, I could observe the en tire
field and the road and the wall.

Q. And you have no doubt that by the end of the nigh t, by
the time that you all leave, there is one person th at is
dead that Major Card -- you saw Major Card shoot?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any other person in this field anywhere?
A. Not that I ever seen.

Q. Okay.  And you would have been able to see that?
A. I was out in that, and so was other Marines.  I h ad

pulled back Tipton because he was in the line of fi re.

Q. We're going is to get to that, but I'm just wonde ring
about what you saw in the field.  You never saw any one
else, and if there was someone else, you could have  seen
them.  Is that correct?
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A. You would think so.  We would have at least retri eved
weapons or documentation.

Q. No.  I just want to be clear.  You remember seein g one
person, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And if there was more than one person, you think based
on where you were standing, you would of seen that
person, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And when you left the field, you are certain that  there
was only one person and that's the person out there  in
the field and that's the person that you saw shot.  

A. That was the only person I'd seen all night.

Q. Okay.  Now --
A. Other than the two Iraqi police.

Q. Got it.  People in the vehicles we're going to le ave
aside for now.  We'll talk about them progressively .
You said you engaged that first vehicle about five
minutes after you had taken your position, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And then you engaged it -- you opening on that ve hicle
which you believe constituted a threat caused other
Marines to also fire?

A. I believe so.

Q. Okay.  But you have no clue what they were firing  at?
A. No.

Q. Do you know if they could have engaged the same v ehicle?
A. They probably were.

Q. Okay.  Were they engaging anybody else?
A. No.  There was no other elements around us.

Q. Okay.  And at some time after that, another vehic le
begins to make it's way to you?

A. Correct.

Q. Where did that vehicle come from?
A. The exact same route up the road -- 

Q. The same route from where Vehicle 2 is right now?
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A. Correct.

Q. And I think I remember you saying you engaged tha t
vehicle and it fled?

A. Correct.  I engaged them in pretty much the exact  same
manner, and he was turned about and he turned back
without any, you know, injuries.

Q. Okay.  How do you know that?
A. I seen him drive out of there.

Q. Do you know it there was anybody in the back seat  or
other people?

A. I mean, I don't know how many people were in the car.  I
just wanted that car out of there.

Q. Okay.  So you don't know if your engagement on th at car
caused any other --

A. Well, I didn't shoot at the car.  I never shot at  the
car.

Q. What did you shoot at?
A. As I said yesterday, I initiated both engagements  by

giving warning fire.

Q. How do you give warning fire?
A. You fire in front of the vehicle and just throw u p some

dust and scare them.

Q. So are you on the same plane as this road?
A. Yes.  There's maybe -- it's almost flat the whole  way

across there.

Q. Okay.  So --
A. You could see the surface of the road from the ot her

surface standing on the other road so --

Q. So this is your machine gun -- if this is your ma chine
gun, this is the road, and this is the vehicle, are  you
on the same plane as the vehicle?  Are you about th e
same level?  Are you higher, lower?

A. We're on the same level, but I'm not shooting at it from
the front.

Q. I know.
A. It's the side.

Q. I know.  I just put it this way so I could see if  you're
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on the same level, right?
A. Correct.

Q. So when you're shooting, the vehicle is moving in  that
direction, right?

A. Towards us.

Q. Okay.  On the road, and I know we don't have the same
diagram.  And you're shooting in front of the vehic le?

A. In front of it.

Q. Okay.  How do your rounds land in front of a vehi cle
from a machine gun if you're on the same plane?

A. You fire short of it, in front of it.  What do yo u mean?

Q. Well, if you're on the same plane -- if you're on  the
same plain --

A. It's not line of sight.  A machine gun doesn't wo rk like
that.  I can fire 5 feet in front of me with a mach ine
gun.

Q. When a machinegun's round goes off, it goes strai ght,
right?  And then begins to drop, correct?

A. With distance, yeah.

Q. Okay.  But at 200 meters, a 240 Golf doesn't begi n to
drop?

A. No.

Q. It's still on the same level, perhaps a little hi gher
even?

A. Right.

Q. So how do you get the round to hit the ground?
A. You aim down at the ground.  You aim lower than t he

target.

Q. But you're on the same plane.
A. You're missing it there.

Q. I may be.  Were your rounds skipping and going in to the
homes behind them?

A. There was no homes back there.  The homes were to  the
left.

Q. There was a wall and some homes back there, wasn' t
there?

A. No, there was just a big wall.
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Q. Okay.  There's a wall --
A. Direction of fire wasn't towards the wall, it was

towards --

Q. The direction of fire was towards the front of th e
vehicle, right?

A. East.  East.

Q. Behind the vehicle?
A. From where I was at, east of you.  But I'm saying  I'm

looking at it so I'm firing from a frontal --

Q. Where were your rounds going when they went past the
vehicle?

A. They were hitting the street and hitting the dirt  in
front of them.

Q. What was behind?
A. A wall and a field.  There's nothing there.

Q. Okay.
A. It was --

Q. There weren't homes up here?
A. Not in that section up there.  Homes were set up here

and here.

Q. I see.  Okay.  So that vehicle stops and turns ar ound?
A. Uh-huh.

Q. All right.  And you're not sure if they took any
casualties or not, but you don't think they did bec ause
you didn't shoot at them?

A. Correct.

Q. Did you engage anyone else that day?
A. No.

Q. Did you engage the Iraqi police vehicle?
A. No.

Q. Okay.  So you just --
A. I had searched I searched it.  I didn't engage at  all.

Q. How did you search the vehicle?
A. I asked them to open up the trunk, and I asked th em to

get out of the car where I could look through it.
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Q. Did you have the 240 Golf with you?
A. Yeah.

Q. Did anyone else go with you?
A. Well, I tried to get somebody to go with me, but he

wouldn't put anyone on the street.

Q. Who?
A. Sergeant Hyman.

Q. Okay.  When Hyman came up with his vehicle, did h e go
past you?

A. Yes.  He went past me and went up the road to the  left.

Q. Okay.
A. First, I stopped him.  I'm like, where are you go ing and

I'm like -- then I hollered at him.  I was, like, g ive
me two of your guys, you know, because I didn't hav e
anyone.  Everyone in my vehicle got medevaced excep t me
and Tipton.

Q. Had they been medevaced at that point?  Were they
still -- when Hyman moved up?

A. Yeah.

Q. So the medevac had come?
A. Yeah.

Q. Had the QRF arrived at that point?
A. No.

Q. Okay.  So medevac is gone, Hyman moves up to take  up a
blocking position, did you go back to the same
position -- after you I fired on this vehicle, did you
remain in this position?

A. Yeah, for awhile.

Q. At some point, you go up and talk to the Iraqi po lice,
or is this before Hyman arrives?

A. Actually, before he arrived, I was on my way up t here as
he was, kind of, coming up the road.  And I wanted some
help on the ground.  What I was trying to do was, y ou
know, if I could have found something, you know, ma ybe
we found the people that did that that night.  You know,
maybe them two are chief of the Iraqi police now to o,
but whatever.

Q. Is it fair to say that if you would have left you r
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position, then that would have left you exposed to the
sector --

A. Oh, yeah.  I was still holding that position in t he
defensive because that blocking position Hyman took  --
he was off that way.  He was almost out of sights
sometimes.

Q. You were so concerned about this approach -- 
A. That road was my main concern because --

Q. The road that --
A. -- anything could have come right down that road into

the field right at us.

Q. Okay.  And that's -- I just want to focus this be cause
we're talking off a map.  So the road we're referri ng
to -- or the sector we're referring to includes the  road
where you engaged the two vehicles, right?

A. Yes, that was it.

Q. That was a dangerous, dangerous avenue that could  have
posed a threat to your unit, and you remained focus  on
that?

A. I did.

Q. Okay.  Is it fair for me to assume -- I was a Mar ine
so -- and I was a grunt so I make assumptions.  Is it
fair for me to assume that you would not have left your
position unless you were relieved because that was an
important avenue, correct?

A. Yeah, I would --

Q. And Hyman wasn't relieving you, he wasn't sending
anybody?

A. No, he wasn't.  He was -- I don't even know reall y -- I
mean, he was just going up there to set up a blocki ng
position, and he stayed up there until we drove up
alongside him and fell into our convoy.

Q. Who did?
A. Sergeant Hyman.  His vehicle stayed up there unti l the

recovery assets removed us, and then he fell into t he
convoy from there.

Q. Okay.  Did you see the recovery come up?
A. Yeah.  I was -- when the recovery pulled up, that 's when

basically, pretty much all defensive posture almost , you
know --
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Q. So you remain in position?
A. No.  There was not much of a defensive being set at that

point.  It was almost like we were -- we were lacki ng
there.

Q. Where?
A. Continuing our defensive posture for sure, but lu ckily

nothing happened.

Q. I understand.  I'm saying when Hyman fell in -- h e
waited until the recovery comes in and then he begi ns to
retrograde or falls in?

A. Right.

Q. And you essentially do the same thing?
A. Well, actually, I rode back in the back of the C- square.

I was the last vehicle in the --

Q. I'm sorry, I'm not being clear.  I'm talking abou t the
defensive posture of the unit.  You guys don't rela x
until you get the recovery --

A. Until the QRF gets there.  Then things start to, you
know, tone down a little bit.

Q. That was my point, is that your maintaining -- th e PSD
or the jump is maintaining its own security posture
until you get reinforcements, and then you can, sor t of,
relax and fall back.

A. Exactly.

Q. Okay.  Did anyone from your unit try to assist yo u in
establishing a defensive?

A. Our unit?

Q. Your unit, meaning jump.  I'm sorry.
A. No.  Well, actually, Tipton did.  Tipton brought me some

spare ammo.

Q. I don't mean the in that way.  I mean, did anyone  try to
come up and say, Hey, I've got your machine gun, go , you
know, I'm relieving you or anybody like that before  QRF
arrives?  You're the only one on this machine gun?

A. Yes.

Q. And you're the only one that's defending the unit  from
this position besides, maybe, small arms in the bac k?

A. Yes.  I -- yes.
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Q. You're sure of that?
A. Yes.  That was -- I had the only weapons system t hat

could do that too.

Q. Right.  Because you've got vehicles approaching a nd your
gun was disabled.  Could you communicate if you nee ded
to?  Could you communicate with Hyman to have him o rient
on this road and stop vehicles if he needed to?

A. When he went up in the blocking position?

Q. Yeah.
A. No, he went too far.  

Q. Where did he engage -- let's get to that point.  He
engaged somebody with his bushmaster.

A. Down that street, yeah.

Q. And you know about that?
A. Yeah, I do.

Q. Do you know about it because you heard about it o r
because you saw it?

A. Well, I know because I heard the rounds and there  was
six rounds missing from his gun and there was --

Q. Do you account -- are those rounds --
A. We don't have proof of any accountability anymore  from

what I was told.  But, as I said, Sergeant Major We bber
was First Sergeant at Hurricane Point, and he asked  me
because he wanted to make sure that it wasn't me th at
fire up 25 that night.

Q. There was some concern about that?
A. Well, he wanted to know a little more of what he was

told to coverup.

Q. Okay.  The Sergeant Major was told to cover up?
A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. To cover up what?
A. He was the one who cleaned up that area in the mo rning,

we didn't.

Q. When you say cleaned up?
A. Trying to make people feel better about it or pay ing

people or whatever the hell they had to do.

Q. You told me tell me this yesterday so I'm just go ing to
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say it.  Tell me if I'm wrong.  You're saying that Hyman
was responsible for killing people in a vehicle up the
road and --

A. It was unreported and accounted for, but it was f alsely
included an insurgent ambush as an insurgent number .

Q. And that number made it into your award that you were
very upset about?

A. Yes.

Q. But again, he didn't write that?
A. No, because he was in a coma.

Q. And I think you said earlier that you tried to ba it them
into doing it and they actually did it knowing that  --

A. I did it before I left because I seen that they w ere
going to cover it up and not bring it out to us and
question us.

Q. And that's the only way you can account for it?
A. Exactly.  Here today, that's the only proof we ha ve.

Q. All right.  Just to wrap this up, you're in a def ensive
position -- when I say "you," you personally are be hind
your machine gun on the approaches on this road to the
north?

A. Yes.  You would -- you could consider that.

Q. Okay.  Hyman is slightly off to your northwest co vering
another approach, correct?

A. Yeah.  He was -- he was literally up that road to  almost
where another road goes like that to where you woul d get
on the main road that crosses the bridge, you know.

Q. Right.
A. That's how far up he was.

Q. And you felt based on your training and experienc e that
you needed to cover this road with that machine gun ?

A. I did until I was told to --

Q. Retrograde.
A. -- go rear.

Q. Okay.  Who replaced you here?
A. I don't think anyone ever replaced me holding tha t

position.
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Q. Did QRF eventually come in?
A. No.

Q. So when you left, you left it open?  
A. No.  Everyone was just standing around.  The vehi cle was

being hooked up for tow right there.

Q. So that's after the recovery vehicle gets there?
A. Right.

Q. Where you sort of say let's go?

Okay.  That clears it up.  At the time where you al l
dismounted, did you go become to Blue Diamond in th e
C-square.

A. I did.

Q. When you went to get into the C-square, were ther e any
bodies around the C-square?

A. No.

Q. Iraqi bodies?
A. No.

Q. No.  So around the C-square, you couldn't see any body?
A. No.

Q. As far as bodies?
A. No, it was just --

Q. Just the man in the field and we had in people in  the
vehicles and whoever Hyman killed down the road?

A. Right.

Q. I'm not trying to minimize it, but -- I apologize .
A. Yeah.  Well, we -- yeah, there was more, obviousl y, that

I don't know the exact details.  I know that there was
six -- supposedly six insurgents, and that was incl uded
in the number.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Let me draw a diagram.  I want you  to help me
with this one actually.  If this is the road -- it' s not
to scale -- and this is the C-square.  Okay?  And
this -- this circle is five, this is 10 yards, this  is
15 yards.

IO: You want to put the numbers in there, Mr. Faraj,  just to
be helpful, please.  Thank you.
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Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. 15 feet, 45 feet, there's no one in the front wit hin the
five yard circle of the C-square -- no Iraqis, corr ect?

A. [The witness shook his head.]

Q. Is there anyone within 10 yards?  Within 15 yards ?
A. No.

Q. There's the man in the feel?
A. He was not 15 yards.  The C-square was at least o ne

hundred yards from the LAV.

Q. The LAV?
A. The lead LAV and the C-square were at least dispe rsed by

one hundred meters even in a close position.

Q. So the man was near the LAV?
A. Yes.

Q. The dead man was near the LAV?
A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.  So you said about a hundred yards?  You sa id a
hundred meters.

A. In closing, when we all bunched up there, yeah.  We
would have been traveling at one hundred meters wit hin
one another.  But when we all bunched up there --

Q. I'm sorry.  I want to be clear.  I'm talking abou t
bodies.  There wasn't a body near the C-square?

A. [The witness shook his head.]

Q. Within 15 yards correct?
A. No.

Q. The nearest body was the one in the field about h ow far
away?

A. From the C-square?

Q. Yeah.
A. Well, I just told you it would have been 10 feet from

the LAV 25.  So you figure there was --

Q. Your LAV 25?
A. Right.  So you're figuring about a hundred meters

probably between there and then, you know, you've g ot
your HMMWV in between there and the Iraqi would hav e
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been between the HMMWV and the LAV.

Q. So we're talking about maybe a hundred -- at leas t a
hundred yards?

A. Yes, exactly.

Q. Greater than a hundred yards.  Is that fair?
A. No.  A hundred yards or less.

Q. From the C-square, not your LAV.  I'm sorry.
A. Yes.

Q. I'm talking about the C-square.  More than a hund red
yards to the C-square?

A. A hundred yards or less in distance.

Q. From whom?
A. Because no matter what, we would have closed up w ithin

one hundred yards of one another.

Q. I understand.  A hundred yards from whom?  The C- square?
A. The C-square.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Okay.  So less than -- can you giv e me an
estimate?

IO: A hundred yards or less -- the Iraqi body was a hundred
yards or less from the C-square.

WIT: That's what I just said, sir.

Questions by the defense (continued): 

Q. Can you give me a better estimate of how far it w as?
A. Ninety, eighty feet at the most.

Q. Not feet.  We're working in yards.
A. I mean, 75 yards at the most.

Q. Okay.  I'll write that down.  About 75 yards, is that
fair?

A. Sure.

Q. Again, we're not talking about distance from the LAV.  I
know he was close to the LAV.  We're talking about the
C-square.

A. [The witness nodded his head.]
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Q. Right?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay.  Are you upset with me?
A. Well, you're not making any sense for this courtr oom

right now.

Q. All right.  Help me make sense then.
A. The man was 10 feet from the LAV 25 and 80 feet f rom the

C-square.

Q. 80 feet or 80 yards?
A. 80 feet.

Q. Okay.
A. We were talking about feet a minute ago, now we'r e

talking about yards.  We were close, all of us righ t
there.  So I'm not really getting at what you're tr ying
to get at here.

Q. I'm not trying to get anything.  I know he was cl ose to
the LAV 25.  I get that.  I'm trying to figure out the
distance from the man to the C-square.

A. Like I said, you have to say 75, 80 feet right th ere.  I
mean, you got to figure we couldn't have got too cl ose
or we would have been parked on one another.

Q. Right.  What is the length of an LAV 25?
A. Maybe like 13 to 18 feet long.

Q. Okay.
A. And then we're talking two of them and dispersion  and a

HMMWV and dispersion like I told you, you know, the
distance I did.

Q. Okay.  So from the LAV 25, there would have been some
distance before you get to the next HMMWV, right?

A. [The witness nodded his head.]

Q. About how long?
A. In that position, probably would have closed up t o about

50 feet.

Q. 50 feet?  Okay.  So between the disabled LAV 25 a nd
HMMWV, right?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And then from HMMWV -- Vehicle 2 now, to vehicle three?
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A. About the same.  

Q. About the same distance, 50 feet?  And the man wa s next
to --

A. Me.

Q. -- LAV 25?
A. He got blown off the curb pretty much.  Because h e was

walking on the curb and then he was 5 feet into the
field.

Q. Okay.
A. So he got blown off the curb.

Q. Okay.
A. So he was directly to the rear of the vehicle.

IO: Mr. Faraj, do you want to admit that as the next
exhibit?  All right.  That's 37.  We'll call that F araj
drawing with Mr. Phillips.

Q. That's about right, so 50 feet plus the length of  the
vehicle about 120 feet?  Okay.  So this is IE-37.

A. So what you're trying to ask me is -- are you try ing to
get to the fact that you think that that man was
mistaken for someone else?  I mean, what are we tal king
about?

Q. I'm just trying to establish his distance from th e
vehicles.  That's it.  Where it was located.

A. Okay.

Q. There's no trick to it.  We're just trying to fin d out
the where he is in the field.  Do you know how far away
he was laterally from the LAV 25?

A. About 5 feet.

Q. Okay.  So he was right next to it?
A. About five, ten feet.  Like I said, the sidewalks  about

3 feet wide and he was about five feet off the side walk.

Q. Okay.  All right.  I'm sorry if you're upset with  me.  I
wasn't trying to trick you or anything.  I was just
trying to establish some distances.

A. I was just curious why you kept asking if there w as
bodies around the C-square.  No one reported any bo dies
around the C-square, did they?
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Q. I can't get into what people reported.
A. But I did not see any when I went back there, and  I was

back there providing rear security for the element for
about 20, 30 minutes before we left.  I would have seen
something like that.

Q. Thank you for clarifying that.  Now, you said you
remembered Major Card wearing an OD green holster.  Do
you remember that on direct examination yesterday?

A. Both.  Yeah, both.  Actually everybody had them a nd the
hip holsters too.  It's depending on whatever you w anted
to wear.

Q. Do you remember what he was wearing though?
A. I thought usually Major Card wore just a regular hip

holster.

Q. What does that hip holster look like?
A. Just a green -- OD green.

Q. "OD" means olive drab green, just so we're clear?
A. Yes.

Q. All right.  When Cotton -- when Cotton and you we re
talking -- were you and Cotton in talking in the ba ck of
the last vehicle?  Did you chit chat a little bit?

A. I don't really know about talking.

Q. You testified that you didn't spoke to talk about
nothing yesterday.  Do you remember that?

A. Yeah.  I mean, we didn't really talk about anythi ng.  He
was just, like, kind of, blown away what was going on.
He was a little shaken.  I think that might have be en
his first real close engagement at that time, and h e
knew that there was things going on that wasn't rig ht.
But, you know, whatever.  I don't think he had any real
misdoings there on any part.  He was just a good
mechanic.

Q. Did he -- do you remember him saying words to the  effect
of let the muster fucker die?

A. No, I didn't hear nothing like that.

Q. You didn't hear Cotton say that?  Would you have
remembered if you heard it or you just don't recall ?

A. I don't even recall even hearing him talk like th at.

Q. Okay.  How long did NCIS interrogate you for?
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A. It was probably a 19-hour session, me and Jason P eriard.

Q. Why so long?
A. I don't know. it was just a long day.  It - we we nt

through his -- his spiel -- or that page, like, fiv e or
six pages of questions and answers he had for me th at he
directed and I answered.  And he also had me write out
another statement on his computer.  But when all wa s
said and done it was about nine, ten hours.

Q. Nine, ten hours?
A. Yeah, it was all day long.

Q. How did you feel about that?
A. I knew it was a process.

Q. Did they leave you in a room for a while?
A. Alone?

Q. Yeah.
A. Yeah, sometimes.

Q. You were complaining about, in your words, piss b reaks,
I think you said.

A. No, I wasn't complaining about nothing.  I said I  had
two drinks of water and that was about it.  But I'v e had
less in that amount of time.

Q. Did they -- why'd you make that comment?
A. I thought it was kind of weird.  You know, it was n't

what I was expecting coming up there for, but --

Q. Why did you think it was weird?
A. That it was so -- so much being asked in such a s hort

period.  And I mean a short period being a day.  Yo u
know, because that's all it was.  After that, I lef t the
state of California.

Q. Did you share with Periard any of the stuff that Webber
shared with you about that vehicle?

A. Yeah, a little bit.  I think, maybe, the fact tha t -- I
think Jason investigated Sergeant Major Webber as w ell
if I'm not mistaken.

Q. Do you know why those statements didn't make it i nto
your official statement?

A. What?
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Q. About other law of war violations by other people ?
A. Of -- what other people?  You're talking Hyman an d --

Q. The bushmaster shootings.
A. -- and the failure of reporting?

Q. Yeah.
A. Well, I -- that letter was written very -- thinki ng

about myself still too.  What I said in that letter ,
could have been --

Q. I'm sorry that did make it in.  I apologize, I mi sread
it.  Forgive me, I didn't think it was in here.  Bu t I
don't want to cut you off.  You had something to sa y?

A. Well, I just -- I just had to be careful about th e way
it was written and the things that I put in there.  I
couldn't put everything in there.  Why would I?

Q. Because --
A. It would just be, you know, probably dismissed or

laughed at anyways or think, you know, this is just
totally unheard of.

Q. Did you feel like somebody would come after you i f you
made such allegations?

A. Yeah.  That's why they let me leave.  They didn't  want
me on Camp Pendleton anymore.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Can we take a five-minute recess?

IO: Yeah, let's take a five-minute recess.

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1452, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1502, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: Investigation is called back to order.  

Mr. Faraj.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I don't have any more questions fo r Mr. Phillips.

IO: Government counsel, any additional questions for
Mr. Phillips.

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.
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EXAMINATION BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
 
Questions by the investigating officer: 

Q. Mr. Phillips, just one question for you.  As you sit
here right now, based on your recollection of the
events, I believe you already testified that in you r
opinion, Duran and Gutierrez were within feet -- I think
you said within 5 feet -- of Captain Card shooting this
Iraqi individual.  Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.  They were within five feet of him and 5 feet
of me.

Q. Who else do you believe would have clearly seen w hat
took place or should have?

A. Obviously, First Sergeant Beall -- Gunny Beall.  There's
no reason that he wouldn't have been within distanc e of
viewing this.  Because that's where he was supposed  to
be.  In any case, was right there, you know, maybe --
maybe Tipton.  Because Tipton did -- I did have him  get
up and move into another sort of defensive because he
was putting himself into a line of fire in front of  me,
which he didn't realize.  And, you know, maybe once  we
were up and about and conversating with one another .  He
was in there, but I would have to say those two.
Because they would have been the only two on the gr ound
because most of the Marines were required stay with
their vehicle or their weapons system.

Q. The individual who you believe that Major Card sh ot is
that same individual you saw walking along the side walk?

A. Yes.  I know who it was.

Q. How do you know that that individual wasn't kille d by
the IED blast since he was still alive at the time he
was shot?

A. I put my hand on his shoulder and he looked up at  me.

IO: Counsel, any additional questions in light of th ose?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Mr. Faraj?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No.

IO: All right.  Mr. Phillips, I'm assuming the trial  counsel
-- excuse me, the government counsel -- they have a ll
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your contact information.  If for any reason you mo ve,
change phone numbers, if you could, please notify M ajor
Goode or Captain Gordon of your move.  Please don't
discuss your testimony, either today, any testimony  you
may give in the future with anyone expect obviously  the
counsel involved in this case.  If anyone attempts to
contact you in any way regarding this case, please don't
talk to them and notify Major Goode or Captain Gord on
or, for that matter, anyone on the defense team as soon
as possible.  

If you feel threatened in any way -- once again, if
anyone contacts you or you feel threatened in any w ay,
make that phone call.  Please let someone know, oka y?
Any questions of me?

[The witness shook his head.] 

IO: Thank you for your time.  You're excused.  Thank  you.

WIT: Thank you.

[The witness was excused and departed the courtroom .] 

IO: Major Goode, do you need to talk to Mr. Phillips ?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir, for five minutes.

IO: Let's take a five-minute recess.  You can touch base
with Mr. Phillips .

[The Article 32 investigation recessed at 1506, 21 April 2011.] 

[The Article 32 investigation was called to order a t 1529, 
21 April 2011.] 

IO: All right.  The investigation is called back to order.
Government counsel, is that your final witness?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir, it is.

IO: With respect to First Sergeant Beall who was on the
government's witness list, I received Investigative
Exhibit 38, which is a summary of interview conduct ed
March 1, 2011, by Captain Baehr.  And that document  has
been signed by Captain Baehr.  And I will consider that
as part of the investigation.  Major Goode, with re spect
to Carlos Gutierrez, what is his status?
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GC (Maj Goode):  Sir, he has been invited to partic ipate, and
through his supervisor he has declined to come.

IO: Is the government going to offer his NCIS statem ent?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: That is investigative exhibit 21?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Very well.  With respect to the exhibits that I have in
front of me right now that at least have been refer enced
and that I am inclined to consider in one way or
another -- we have Investigative Exhibit -- Exhibit  1
through 38.  The exhibits that haven't been referre d to
during the course of the investigation, Investigati ve
Exhibit 4, which is the map of Ramadi drawn by Phil lips.
Major Goode, are you offering that?  I know we have  one
we utilized in court, which is Investigative Exhibi t 35.
Are you also offering a previously drawn one,
Investigative Exhibit 4?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: I have not admitted, nor do I think it would be
appropriate for me to admit Investigative Exhibit 1 9,
which was the statement of John Stephens from 26
January.  He was questioned about that statement an d
didn't recall making that statement.  Obviously, I' ve
got his telephonic testimony, but he is does not re call
making that statement so I am not inclined to admit  that
statement.

GC (Maj Goode):  That's fair, sir.

IO: Additionally, Investigate Exhibits 22 and 23, th at's a
of Corporal Burkhalter regarding Justin Britt as we ll as
Justin Britt's statement.  I believe it's an NCIS
statement which is Investigative Exhibit 23.
Government, are you offering that exhibit?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Very well.  Aside from Investigative Exhibits 4,  19, 22,
and 23, I'm going to consider the remaining
investigative exhibits.  They've been referred to i n one
way or another.  I'm viewing the statements of the
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individuals who testified as part of their testimon y,
but I will consider those prior statements to some
degree, give them some weight.  Mr. Faraj, do you w ish
to be heard on that?  I know the defense had an
objection to my consideration of statements from
witnesses who testified.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I have a standing objection to all  those
statements, but let me more important issue and tha t is
Gutierrez.  I don't think there's been a proper
unavailability determination made.  We don't have a
letter inviting him, for example, for example from
Burkhalter.

AGC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, we can call Special Agent Rend and he can
describe the efforts that he's done to try to get
Gutierrez.

IO: I will take the government proffer.  And again, there's
two proffers that I want.  One, government counsel,  he's
been invited/

AGC (Capt Gordon):  Yes, sir.

GC (Maj Goode):  And I have the FedEx and the lette r.  I can
submit it as evidence, sir.

IO: Have you attempted to contact telephonically as well?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Has he returned your phone calls or indicated on e way or
another whether he was willing to come and testify?

GC (Maj Goode):  He has not returned my phone call personally.
However, he had his supervisor speak with Special A gent
Rendon.  The supervisor told Special Agent Rendon t hat
he was not going to be coming.

IO: What do you anticipate Gutierrez would say if ca lled?

GC (Maj Goode):  I've had one conversation with him  in the
presence of Second Lieutenant Sheneman.  We had a
conversation with him on the phone several months a go.
He told us that he doesn't -- well, quote, he doesn 't
remember shit, and then he ended the phone call.

IO: So if he's called, you would anticipate that his
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testimony would be similar to other witnesses who h ave
given different testimony -- or the matters that th ey
testify are to are different than those in their
statement?

GC (Maj Goode):  Potentially, yes, sir.

IO: All right.  I do believe and find that Mr. Gutie rrez is
an unavailable witness.  I will consider his statem ent,
but again, I'm going to give his statement essentia lly
zero weight aside from the fact that he made a prev ious
statement.  Unless I heard that witness in front of  me,
I am not going to assume -- from what you just told  me,
Major Goode, that statement is really not worth the
paper it's written on aside from the fact that he's  made
a previous statement.  Is that a fair assumption?

GC (Maj Goode):  Can you give me a second to think about that?

IO: Again, you don't know what he's going to say unt il he's
called, but the initial indication you have is that  Mr.
Gutierrez is not a witness was expected to come in a
court.  What you're telling me is, Gutierrez, you'v e
interviewed him and he is -- the tenor of his
conversation is consistent with the matters set for th in
his statement.

GC (Maj Goode):  My interview with him -- my impres sion of him,
sir, is just he was hostile in general and not will ing
to participate.  Whether that means that he suffers  from
the same memory problems as the other individuals, I
can't say, sir -- or he just doesn't want to
participate.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We're going to proffer that he wou ld say the same
thing.

IO: By same thing, you mean what, Mr. Faraj? 

CC (Mr. Faraj):  That these -- a lot of these witne sses that don't
show up became available as a result of direct
government action, that is, the beating up they got  from
Periard.  They may see it differently, but that's o ur
position.  If Gutierrez were called to testify, he' d
testify consistently with the other witness that ha ve
recanted their statements.

IO: Very well.
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AGC (Capt Gordon):  Sir, I'm sorry.  I just want to  add -- to add
on to that.  He's a police officer out in town.  I think
he understands the ramifications of him getting up and
taking the stand.  It's my opinion -- the governmen t's
opinion, at least partially, that the reason why he
doesn't want to cooperate, the reason why he's acti ng
hostile is because he knows if he gets up there, he 's
going to have to tell the truth.  And potentially, the
truth is --

IO: All right.  I'm not looking for the reasons.  Wh at I
want to know right now and what I'm getting at is:  Does
the government -- is the government highly confiden t if
called as a witness, Gutierrez is going to testify
consistently with his statement?  And my take away is
that you don't know what he's going to say.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Certainly, there's no -- I'm not going to put an y weight
into the fact that he's likely to come in here and
testify consistently.  It's sort of an unknown.  Al l
right?  But it appears, based on what you're tellin g me,
that it is probably more likely than not that he co uld,
like the other witnesses, recant his prior statemen t.

AGC (Capt Gordon):  Just as likely that he could co ncur with his
entire statement.

IO: Okay.  I'm not going to draw any assumptions.  A ll I is
what I write in this report and my consideration, I 'm
going to utilize the matters that have been put in front
of me, either on paper or through testimony.  I
understand there's a witness out there, Gutierrez, he
may or may not have information that may or may not  be
consistent with his prior and there's not much for me to
do with that.  Okay?  What I wanted to know is that  you
haven't talked with him, he's just not available du e to
some family emergency or something else.  Okay.  I' m
going to consider all the statements, again, except
for -- and all the exhibits except for 4 and 19.  I 'm
going to consider all the statements.  I'm going to
admit all the statements.  Again, the weight I give
those statements could be zero, or it could be more .  I
know, Mr. Faraj, you have a standing objection to m y
consideration of any statements from those who
testified.  Mr. Faraj, does that objection still re main?
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  I didn't rise.  It does.  I wasn't  rising again
for the objection.

IO: All right.  I understand the objection.  If you would
like me to note it in the report, just shoot me an
E-mail stating the basis of the objection.  Certain ly, I
will note that in the report.  But I will, for lack  of a
better word, admit and give some consideration to
Investigative Exhibits 1 through 38, but not 4 and 19.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Are we on the record?

IO: Yes.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Gunnery Sergeant Beall -- although  you have a
summary of an interview, was available, became
unavailable because of a warning that we think was
unnecessary.  He -- and I know their trying to make  a
distinction that he said he was sure at that point and
now he's recanting, but its different.  Everybody g ave a
statement under oath, and almost every one of these
witnesses came in and under oath, recanted.  And so  I
think Gunnery Sergeant Beall's testimony would have  been
powerful exculpatory evidence.  But we don't have i t
because of an unnecessary Article 31(b) warning tha t
scared him off.  He went to see a lawyer, and so we
don't have it anymore.  So I'd like you to comment on
that.  I like you to, one, I don't think his statem ent
should be considered at all because the government made
him unavailable through their actions.  If they wer e
going to do that, they should have warned everybody .
But on top of that, if you're going to consider it,  then
I'd like for you to -- if this is going to go forwa rd or
make any kind of recommendation that the CG should
consider granting immunity to this important and
potentially exculpatory witness.

IO: We briefly discussed this previously, I don't kn ow if it
was on the record.  I don't believe, based on the
discussion with counsel, that the 31(b) warning was
improper.  Major Goode, from what you previously to ld
me, you have reason to believe that First Sergeant Beall
would state, if called as a witness, that his prior
statement was a deliberate lie or a lie as opposed to a
memory that he thought was true.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.
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IO: I can't have the first sergeant take the stand a nd state
that under oath on the stand without advising him,
either through counsel or myself, saying that he is
incriminating himself by saying that.  So I will
consider his statement.  I'm going to consider his
statement here -- his prior statement, and I will a nd
give, frankly, equal weight to the proffer, IE38, t hat
was given to me by Captain Baehr.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  There is no crime when the lie is under duress.
I mean, he made an untruthful statement because he was
pressured to make it, and there can not be prosecut ion
for a statement that is given after eight hours of
interrogation using the read techniques and the abi lity
to detect deception.

IO: I understand.  The government has the right to a dvise
him if they suspect him of an offense, not whether it
was an actual offense.  That may be a separate cour t and
a separate proceeding.  But if the government suspe cts
that he lied under oath, they have an obligation, e ither
they or I, would stop him.  Again, it doesn't have to be
beyond a reasonable doubt.  It's a mere suspicion.  They
are required to give him that 31(b) right.

GC (Maj Goode):  And, sir, we have the video.  It's  in my office.
I'd like to submit it if this will clear up the iss ue.

IO: To me it's a nonissue.  

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay, sir.

IO: To me it's a nonissue in the case.  I take Gunny  Beall
as another member who made a prior statement.  That
statement or his testimony today is or would be mar kedly
different for whatever reason.  That evidence is no t
here.  So I will consider his prior statement and,
frankly, the only thing I'm going to consider for t hat
statement is that folks made prior statements.  The y're
in-court testimony is really what I'm focusing on.  And
I understand what he would say if called as a witne ss.
It would not be consistent with his previous NCIS
statement.

Government counsel, any additional documentary evid ence,
witness testimony, I guess, proffer, anything else you
want me to consider?
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GC (Maj Goode):  Sir, I do think because of these i ssues that the
videos are important.  I'd like to have -- I'd like  the
investigation to be open for a couple of days so I can
go to NCIS, get copies of them all and submit them for
each of the witnesses that testified as well as for
White, Gutierrez, and First Sergeant Beall.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We think that that would be incons istent with
R.C.M. 405 because, even based on your rulings that  it's
not an alternative to testimony, we were entitled t o
have all the videos for all the witnesses, and we o nly
have a couple of them -- three or four, I think.  T hat
would have allowed us to question Periard about the
videos, about his techniques and everything else.  So
we're going to object to that.

IO: I'm not going to consider the videos.  You know,  I'm
looking at this from a military judge, IO perspecti ve.
I'm not here, necessarily, to establish guilt or
innocence.  I'm not here to, frankly, explore wheth er,
you know, the techniques of NCIS were proper, impro per.
I'm looking at the end result, which is what is the
admissible evidence that I have in front of me.  So  it
makes for interesting discussion, but at the end of  the
day, none of that is coming into a court-martial un less
the individual testifies, they could be cross-exami ned.
Those videos, the statements, could be utilized for
impeachment purposes only.  So I don't view any of that
information in those videos as substantive evidence  that
would be admissible for guilt purposes or innocence
purposes -- on the merits.  So, frankly, what I'm g oing
to comment in my report is that you should provide those
to the defense or take a look at those videos --
obviously, obtain the videos, take a look at them, and
allow the convening authority to weigh that in the
equation as to what disposition is made of this cas e.
But for me, frankly, I don't care what's in the vid eo.

GC (Maj Goode):  Okay sir.

IO: Because it's not going to weigh into my equation  of
whether or not I recommend this case goes forward.
Because I know that evidence is not going to be
admissible substantively at a court.  But I do reco mmend
you get the videos and view the videos.

GC (Maj Goode):  And yes, sir.  And to be clear, we  have most of
them and so does defense for the people who testifi ed
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here today.  It's just some of them we don't.  We h ave
Gutierrez, we have First Sergeant Beall, we have Ji menez
and Russell.

IO: Do you have Tipton.

GC (Maj Goode):  We do not have Tipton, sir.  Jacki e Phillips was
corrupted and doesn't play.  And we have Andrew Wik e's,
but it's a VHS and we haven't copied it, but it's b een
made available.

IO: What about Slaughter?

GC (Maj Goode):  I do not have one for Slaughter in  my possession.

MJ: Does it exist, or you don't know if it exists or  not?
You don't have it in your possession, but does it e xist?

GC (Maj Goode):  From the testimony that we heard t oday from
Special Agent Periard, I have reason to believe it
exists but I was never given a copy, sir.

IO: Okay.  All right.  

Major Card, earlier I explained your right to prese nt
evidence and call witnesses to testify on your beha lf,
whether it's in defense, extenuation, or mitigation .  Do
you or your counsel have any evidence, testimony, o r
documents -- anything, statement, anything you want  me
to consider as part of the investigation that hasn' t
been admitted?  I know that there are a number of
witnesses on your witness list.

Mr. Faraj, do you intend to call any of these witne sses?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We do not.

IO: Are there any proffers you would like me to cons ider?  

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I would like to make a proffer.  W e raised the
issue of capacity.  Based on -- well, I know Major Card,
and I've known him for a long time.  I went to coll ege
with him.  This may not impact -- it doesn't impact
whether or not your evaluation -- or your analysis of
whether a crime was committed, but even I have reas on to
believe that he requires further mental evaluation.   He
was -- the reason I say that is we were going throu gh
something today.  We did the exact same thing two d ays
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ago, and I pulled my co-counsel away and I said, Di d I
forget that we just did this.  We asked Major Card,  and
he says, No, I don't remember doing that.  And so t hese
are issues that should be included in the report.  I
know that they don't really fit into the analysis o f
whether an offense was committed by Major Card and
whether it should go forward to trial.  So that's m y
proffer, that there should be --

IO: Are you telling me that you believe he may lack mental
capacity right now to stand trial?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, to fully assist in his defen se.  Because of
short-term memory failures that appear to be freque nt to
us as a defense team.  And I, frankly, had to pull him
in and say I'm going to say this so I don't embarra ss
him.  And I didn't want to say it in front of Mr.
Phillips, but I want that to be part of the record.

IO: I guess, what's the request?  Is it for a 706 sa nity
board?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  The reason I'm putting it on the r ecord, Your
Honor, is because if this goes forward, I am going to
seek expert assistance whether through a
neuropsychologist, psychiatrist, or whatever and I want
to have some basis to be able to say that.  And by
creating a record, I'm able to do that -- begin to build
my record from there.

IO: From a 706 or sanity perspective, do you have an y reason
to believe that he lacked the mental capacity at th e
time or was not manually responsible for these
allegations?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No, Your Honor.

IO: And there's no reason from what I understand to question
his ability -- his mental sanity now.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes, there is no reason.

IO: It's more short-term memory issues, issues relat ed to
his motorcycle accident head trauma, and issues
associated with that.  Is that a fair statement?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I agree with that, but I'm not sur e of the
consequences of any long-term or short-term impact on
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his ability to assist.  So I am making a record not
necessarily trying to influence the analysis becaus e I
don't believe as I stand here that it has any impac t on
your consideration of the evidence and whether he i s
competent to go through this process or to stand tr ial.

IO: If the case went forward to a court, what I'm ta king is
that --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Then I'd want a 706 board.

IO: -- Okay.  You'd be seeking a 706 board and/or ex pert
consultant to inquire into these areas.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And certainly, the 706 doesn't jus t mean insanity
or sanity, but it could talk about levels of his ab ility
to assist, to comprehend.  But I guess that could f it
into sanity but --

IO: All right.  It would require some additional
exploration, either in the form of a 706 and/or exp ert
consultant, expert assistance --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes.

MJ: -- type of issues.  Okay, understood.  Is there is there
documentary evidence, Mr. Faraj, any additional pro ffers
any -- anything else you'd like me to consider?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Well, it occurred to me that we pr obably should
have included some medical records, but can we ask you
to keep this open until tomorrow to discuss the pri vacy
issues of including the medical records the article  32?

IO: Yes.  I won't close it out if you wish to have t hose
admitted as an exhibit.  I think, just notify me an d get
me those exhibits.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  And we'll share them with the tria l counsel.

IO: Yes.  Any additional exhibits -- and frankly, fo r
counsel for either side, if there are any additiona l
matters you want me to consider, you can send them to
me.  I prefer you not send me a bunch of things unl ess
we've discussed them here, but for objections for - - now
that Mr. Faraj has raised it, any medical records.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  I don't think I want to include an y medical
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records.  We'll leave it as is.

IO: Okay, all right.  So Mr. Faraj, no additional no
witnesses, no proffers, no documents, no nothing?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No, Your Honor, not besides what w e already put
in as far as proffers.

IO: Counsel, briefly looking at the charge -- charge  and
three specifications, government counsel, this has been
charged murder times three, essentially, for
contingencies of proof?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir, that's correct.

IO: Counsel, any additional discussions regarding th e form
of the charges?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No.

IO: Mr. Faraj, does Major Card wish to make any type  of
statement?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No, Your Honor.

IO: All right.  Counsel, if you so desire, I'll give  you
time to comment on the sufficiency of the evidence,  the
charges, any additional recommended charges, which I
don't see any, but if you do -- and disposition.  A nd
for that matter, any matter you'd like me to consid er,
recommend, now's your opportunity to be heard.  

Major Goode?

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.  Sir, obviously Major Ca rd has been
charged with murder under three separate charging
theories -- premeditated murder; intent to kill, or
unpremeditated murder, and murder while engaged in an
act inherently dangerous to another.  Murder is
obviously a very serious charge, sir.  For that rea son,
the government's goal at this 32 has been to put fo rth
all the evidence, both favorable and unfavorable, t o the
government so that this hearing would be more than just
a mere check in the box probable cause determinatio n.
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Our intent for this investigation, sir, has been to  be
in line with the spirit and the letter of Article 3 2 of
the UCMJ -- a thorough, a forthright investigation.   

So first, I want to discuss, I guess, the elephant in
the room, which is the unfavorable evidence which i s the
recanting of the testimony of the majority of the
witnesses here this week.  At the beginning of this
investigation, sir, I told you you'll hear from
witnesses who would be recanting their statements a nd
that's what, in fact, happened.  There a lot of rea sons
why this could be.  

Special Agent Periard touched on a number of them d uring
his testimony here today.  These witnesses could be
scared, these witnesses could not want to get Major  Card
in trouble, perhaps they don't want to get General
Mattis in trouble.  One witness talked about the fa ct
that he had a great love and respect for General Ma ttis
and didn't want to hurt him.  It could be that thes e
witnesses legitimately had memory failures caused b y
PTSD.

One thing that Sergeant Cotton said that stuck out in my
mind the other day, sir, was that a couple days aft er
the incident, he remembers somebody saying the
insurgents got what they deserved, we're not going to
talk about it anymore.  This can perhaps corroborat e
what was going through these witnesses' minds here this
week.  They don't want to talk about it.  But its
serious charges, and we need to talk about it.  

So let's talk about Mr. Phillips.  Because the trut h of
the matter is, sir, even if you completely disregar d
those NCIS statements, what was testified about thi s
week -- there's significant and sufficient corrobor ation
of Mr. Phillips' testimony.  His story was that on that
day, June 7th, 2004, they want on they went on a co nvoy
to do a route recon, and all the witnesses corrobor ated
that.  When they left combat outpost after their fi rst
leg of their convoy, they were hit by an IED about 10,
15 minutes later.  It was dusk, not quite dark yet,  but
in the late afternoon.  The majority of the witness es
corroborated this.  Phillips was in the lead LAV, w as
the gunner.  The LAV that was hit.  Phillips testif ied
that right before it was hit, he recalls seeing an
individual walking along the side of the road, whic h he
described as an elderly Iraqi male wearing a white
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garment.  

He testified that in the moments following the IED,  he
got up on top of the LAV, and he had a clear view o f the
field that was to the right of the LAV.  He had the
perfect vantage point, sir.  And his observation wa s
looking into that field, they were not being ambush ed.
In fact, his entire testimony was that what had rea lly
happened were the Marines in the jump got scared an d
they panicked and they fired off some panic rounds.   He
testified that he can remember Sergeant Gutierrez - - or
who he thinks was sergeant Gutierrez -- fire off a burst
immediately after the IED.  And following that, wer e
some small arms fire coming from the jump team that  he
described as panic fire.

Now, it's important to note, sir, who Phillips was at
that time.  He was Corporal Phillips, but he was
probably one of the most saltiest corporals in the
Marine Corps.  He did previous time in the army.  H e had
deployed to Bosnia, Desert Shield, Desert Storm, OI F I.
He had a lot of experience.  It's safe to say he
probably had more combat experience than anyone on that
team.  He had a level head that day.  And he could see
into that field, and he saw that they weren't being
attacked.  Now, this is corroborated, sir, by the
individuals who reported on the scene after, the QR F.
We heard testimony from First Sergeant Cook and als o
testimony from then First lieutenant Stephens, and they
both testified that when they reported on scene, th ey
saw no evidence of insurgent activity other than, o f
course, the IED itself.

IO: Let me just stop you real quick.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Assuming the government's theory was incorrect a nd there
was a coordinated ambush, does that change the theo ry of
the government's case at all?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, it doesn't, sir.

IO: I mean, we spent a lot of time arguing over whet her
there was a coordinated or a linear ambush, whateve r the
correct term is.  Does it change the theory of the
government's case one way or the other?
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GC (Maj Goode):  It does, sir.  Because what it doe s is it
corroborates the fact there was never any hostile i ntent
such that would justify a Marine pulling out a weap on
and shooting someone in the field.  Which was what this
case is all about.  Its all about whether or not Ma jor
Card pulled out his side arm and shot a wounded man  who
was lying in a field.  And if that wounded man had posed
a threat, if there was hostile, then per the ROE, y es,
he would have been authorized to shoot and kill tha t
man.  So the fact that there was no evidence of any
hostile threat or intent at any time during that
engagement goes to support the murder charge, sir.

IO: Okay.  Continue on.  Thank you.

GC (Maj Goode):  When First Sergeant Cook also test ified that when
he walked around the scene, he saw no enemy weapons .
And all the other witnesses who testified here this  past
week said they never swept for enemy weapons becaus e
there were no enemy weapons, sir.  When Phillips
testified that later on he walked back and he was
walking towards his second position is when he saw what
he testified to.  He stated that he looked into the
field and he saw the injured man in the field.  And  that
he walked towards the man.  And he looked down, and  he
saw no weapons.

Even Marco Jimenez -- Marco Jimenez testified that he
was down there, that he did see the body, and that he,
in fact, helped move the body and that he didn't se e any
weapons around that individual.  And again, sir, th is is
all important because it goes to a lack of hostile
intent, which would justify any killing in the fiel d
that day.  Marco Jimenez is perhaps one of the stro ngest
corroborators of Phillips' testimony.  He testified  that
he remember seeing Major Card pull a pistol out of his
shoulder holster.  He remembers seeing Major Card
shooting at a man on the ground in the field.  And he
remembers this taking place after the IED blast and
after whatever firefight -- or what they thought wa s a
firefight -- ensued.  

So at that time, there was no hostile threat.  Ther e was
no gunfire.  Whether or not there was and ambush or  not,
sir, at that time there was no hostile intent.  Mar co
Jimenez says that he doesn't remember seeing any we apons
around there, and that he does recall seeing Major Card
shoot the man in the torso or upper area.  
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Now, his testimony was also significant because I t hink
it goes to what the command climate of the unit was .
Because Marco Jimenez testified that he didn't thin k it
would be a crime to shoot a wounded or injured man who
was lying on the ground who didn't have a weapon.
Because in his opinion, even a wounded Iraqi who is
unarmed is a threat.

Phillips testified that when he went down and he sa w
that body off the side of the road, that there were  two
individuals there -- Jimenez -- or I'm sorry -- Ser geant
Gutierrez and Sergeant Duran.  This is corroborated  by
the testimony of -- let me find it -- Sergeant Cott on.
Sergeant Cotton recalls seeing two silhouettes walk  into
the field.  He stated that he was sure that they we re
Marines because he could tell because Kevlars are
distinctive.  I submit that those two silhouettes w ere
the individuals -- Sergeant Duran and Sergeant
Gutierrez.

When Phillips walked in out of the field, he testif ied
that he actually touched this man, and that when he
touched this man, he was alive but injured.  Now, h e
talked about some injuries that he thought he saw t o the
shoulder, which could perhaps be the same injury th at
other individuals saw later on when the body was on  the
side of the road to the torso.  A couple witnesses
testified that they saw blood around the chest area ,
possibly to be the same injuries that Phillips saw in
the upper shoulder area.  Phillips testified that h e
walked away.  And when he's on the side of the road ,
that's when he saw then Captain Card walk into the
field, pull out his m9, and shoot the wounded man.

Again -- so again, sir, this is corroborated by sev eral
pieces of testimony.  First I want to talk about
HM1 Slaughter.  HM1 Slaughter, although he recanted  a
large section of his NCIS statement, he did say tha t he
saw a dead body.  He saw a dead body on the side of  the
road.  And this dead body, he said, had a gun shot wound
in his forehead and was wearing traditional Arab dr ess
and had no weapon.  This is a good description of t he
same individual that then Corporal Phillips saw sho t in
the field.  And how do we know that the body got dr agged
from the field to the side of the road?  We know th at
from Sergeant Gutierrez.  Sergeant Gutierrez said t hat
he was the one that actually helped drag this indiv idual
by his feet to the side of the road.  Or -- I'm sor ry.
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I keep saying Gutierrez, I meant Jimenez.

Christapher Russell, he's important because he says  he
remembers hearing shots while standing at the C2 sm oking
a cigarette.  He said he remembers hearing one or t wo
shots, which corroborates the fact that the shootin g
occurred in that field.  He said that when they wer e at
the c2 there was no threat.  He doesn't remember ev er
hearing -- hearing or seeing any insurgents shootin g.

Sergeant Cotton, sir, he testified that although he
didn't see any insurgents shooting, rushing, or
ambushing, he can remember hearing what he thinks w as AK
fire and the engagement lasted about ten minutes.  This
also corroborates then Corporal Phillips's descript ion
of the events that day.  Sergeant Cotton also said
that -- I discussed that he saw the two silhouettes  in
the field.  Now, he made some testimony that he was  --
he yelled out when he heard some moaning in the fie ld,
Let the motherfucker die.  Essentially saying that,  Hey,
there was a wounded guy there; just let him die.  A nd
after that, he heard two shots from what sounded li ke an
m9 or an m4, and after that, he heard no more moani ng.
Again, sir, that just further corroborates the fact  that
what Phillips said is true -- that there was a woun ded
man in the field who was moaning who was then shot and
the moaning stopped.  Why did the moaning stop?  Be cause
he was dead, sir.

Gunnery Sergeant Duran.  Now, he testified that he heard
gunshots immediately following the IED blast.  He
couldn't tell if it was friendly or not.  Corrobora tes
Phillips that what we have here is no hostile actio n,
just a bunch of guys that got scared and popped off
rounds.  He says he recalls engaging a vehicle that  came
towards their position, which from all the evidence
appears to be the vehicle that Corporal Phillips fi rst
engaged.  HM1 Slaughter also said he saw Corporal
Phillips engage a vehicle.  In fact, he testified t hat
he pulled out his m9 and shot at it from across the
field.

And Gunnery Sergeant Duran also said that he rememb ers
Major Card walking around with his m9 drawn.  He st ated
that he recalls Major Card walking into the field.  He
said he recalled hearing moaning at one point.  Now ,
there was some problems with his testimony.  At som e
point in his NCIS statement, he said that he recall s the
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moaning before Major Card went into the field, and then
recalls it stopping after Major Card left the field .
But regardless of the timeline, he heard some moani ng in
the field which indicates that there was a wounded man
there.

And he also corroborates the fact that he saw one o r two
dead bodies on the sidewalk although he did not get  a
good enough look at them.  So how many bodies -- an d
this is a good point, sir.  How many bodies were th ere
on the sidewalk?  There's a lot of different testim ony
and we've got some testimony from some of the QRF g uys
as well as some of the guys on the scene where it s ounds
like there may have been two to three bodies, wheth er
they were two or three dead bodies or two dead bodi es
plus the injured guy that was playing dead or perha ps
one dead body and one guy that was injured.  Regard less,
we do know that there was a guy who was dead who ha d a
bullet wound through his head.  That was corroborat ed by
several of the witnesses.  And that's the one that' s
important because that's the one that Corporal Phil lips
said he saw get shot.  

And it's interesting, Corporal Phillips kept saying  that
the individual that he saw was an elderly gentlemen
about 70 years old.  First Sergeant Cook said that the
individual he saw on the side of the road with the
gunshot wound in his head was about 40 to 50 years old.
So not that much deviation in age, an elderly gentl emen
on the side of the road.  This isn't a military-age d
man.

Timothy Kadrie, sir, was also a significant witness .
Timothy Kadrie stated that he heard someone on the radio
say something regarding there are people still aliv e or
they are still alive or wounded still alive.  They said
after that, he heard a pause and then someone sayin g
something to the effect, they're taken care of now.   He
thought that could possibly have been then Gunnery
Sergeant Beall because he the one primarily on comm  with
the other first sergeant.  Again, corroborating the  fact
that something happened in that field, that a wound ed
man was quote, unquote, taken care of.

Can you give me a second, sir, I'm missing a page. 

Andrew Tipton, sir.  The significant things about h is
testimony are he remembers walking back from the LA V,
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the first LAV, back to the back and stopping to tal k to
Doc Slaughter.  He continues onto the C-square to t alk
to Sergeant Britt.  And at this time, all these
individuals who at one point said that they saw
something are all around the c2.  Sergeant Gutierre z he
said was that, and Sergeant Duran was there.  This is at
the time he says he noticed a body on the side of t he
road.  Again, sir, corroborating the fact that this  is
the point where the dead body that corporal Phillip s saw
get shot was dragged up to the side of the road by the
Marines.

And Tipton says that he was the one -- I'm sorry.  Let
me make this clear.  He says he was unsure whether or
not he saw any moving or moaning in the field, howe ver
he does recall going down to the body in the field,
dragging the body by one ankle up to the side of th e
road -- he had one ankle and Sergeant Gutierrez had  the
other ankle.  

Again, sir, so what we have we have is we have Corp oral
Phillips -- then Corporal Phillips saying that he s ees
an individual, an elderly man, get shot in the fiel d.
We have Andrew Tipton saying he remembers seeing a dead
man in the field, and he remembers dragging that gu y to
the side of the road.  And then we have the QRF who
arrived on the scene saying, yes, they saw a body o n the
side of the road who had a gunshot wound in his hea d who
was definitely dead.  Then Lieutenant Stephens test ified
that he could see his brains coming out of his head , it
was like a brain pillow, clearly not an alive
individual.  

And then the most significant thing out of both Fir st
Sergeant Cook and then Lieutenant Stephens' testimo ny is
they testified that Major Card told them, Yeah, I s hot
that guy.  He came at me.  I shot and killed him.

So the first element of the murder charges, sir, ar e
proven in that he did kill somebody and that person
died.  So really the important thing to focus on an d the
thing that will be most important at trial -- and I  keep
focusing on this -- is the hostile intent.  There's  no
doubt that Major Card shot and killed somebody that  day.
He told a couple of individuals that he did, and th en we
have eyewitness testimony that he did as well.  So the
real question, sir, is whether or not he had any le gal
justification to shoot that individual.  
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Now, Corporal Phillips' testimony was that he did n ot
because the man was wounded and unarmed and was not
posing a threat.  So then you have to look into the
other surrounding circumstances that we do have.  W e
have the fact that there were no weapons around tha t
individual.  We have the fact that there were no en emy
weapons anywhere in the vicinity.  We the fact that  from
the QRF's analysis of the scene, there were no enem y
rounds found anywhere.  There was no indication tha t
there was any insurgent activity other than the IED .
Therefore there could have been no justification fo r
Major Card to shoot and kill that individual in the
field.  

How do we know that he was moaning or injured when he
was shot and killed?  We know that not only from
Phillips, but we know it from the individuals that saw
him moaning in the field or heard some moaning in t he
field that there was a wounded man there.  We know that
from the testimony of Tipton, who said that he went  out
to the field and drug the body.  And also, we just note
that from the surrounding circumstances, again, fro m the
QRF that there was no evidence of any hostile actio n.

And I think earlier, sir, I said it was First Serge ant
Cook.  It was John Stephens who said that he -- tha t the
victim -- that individual they saw with the bullet wound
to the head was in his late 40s or 50s.  So what
happened that day, sir, from the totality of all of  the
testimony -- what happened that day was these Marin es
went out on a convoy, a convoy that they shouldn't have
even been going upon to begin with because it was l ate
in the day.  The Marines had some uneasiness about going
out that day.  When they -- and this is significant  and
I'll tie this in in a second why the route was
significant -- when they got to combat outpost, we heard
some testimony from Gunnery Sergeant Duran that the y
took a route that was unadvised and made some of th e
Marines uneasy that they were going down that route .
And ten minutes within that route is when they got hit
by an IED.  And of course we know that as a result of
that IED, one Marine, Lance Corporal Bohlman, lost his
life.  

The Marines were upset.  The Marines were scared.  The
Marines were panicked.  And they in effect went
Winchester 360 and fired off rounds in every direct ion.
There was a wounded man left lying in the field aft er
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everything had calmed down.  And from all accounts,
whether or not they were actually firing at legitim ate
insurgents or not, by the time everything had calme d
down -- it was only like a ten-minute period -- the
threat posture had relaxed.  The Marines were start ing
to smoke cigarettes waiting for the QRF to arrive.
Everything had pretty much calmed down when we reac h
that point where there was an injured man left lyin g in
the field.  

You heard from Jimenez that in his opinion it was
perfectly acceptable to shoot an injured man in the
field if he was an insurgent.  And for these Marine s,
the way they were keyed up right then having just l ost a
fellow Marine in their viewpoint, maybe that was
acceptable to them.  They were pissed.  They were u pset.
They were keyed up.  And perhaps that was Major Car d's
mental state as well.  He was mad.  They just lost a
Marine.  Maybe he felt responsible because he took a
route that was not advised at a time of day when it  was
a little bit more dangerous because it was dusk.  A nd
maybe that's what was going through his mind when h e
walked into that field.

DC (Capt Baehr):  Objection, sir, concerning the ro ute.  There's
no facts in evidence concerning that issue.

GC (Maj Goode):  Gunnery Sergeant Duran testified t hat he
overheard some conversations about -- at combat out post
that going down that route -- it was a hot route th at
was not advised.

IO: All right.  Regardless, they went down the route .
Whether it was right or wrong, I don't care.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: It's not material in my viewpoint.  They went do wn the
route.  Whether it was ill advised or a great idea
doesn't change anything.

GC (Maj Goode):  Well, sir, it does sir though beca use it goes to
mental state.  And that's really what murder is all
about.  It's all about the mental state of the accu sed
at that time he pulls out a weapon.  And if the men tal
state of the accused at that time is oh my goodness ,
what did I just do?  Did I just get this Marine kil led
because I went this route and I shouldn't have gone  down
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this route?  It goes to that heightened state of up set.
And perhaps, you know, perhaps this goes more to a
voluntary manslaughter theory where what we have he re
charged on the charge sheet, of course, for obvious
statute of limitations issues is a murder theory.  But
again, mental state is one of the number one elemen ts of
these crimes, sir.  And I think that's what this go es
to.  

So when he goes out there that day, and he walks in to
that field and he sees an insurgent that in his min d at
that time he may feel legitimately is responsible f or
that Marine's death.  He may feel that that individ ual
wounded in the field was charging at them at one ti me or
perhaps was the trigger man.  And all this is going
through his head.  That all goes to the mental stat e
that led him to pull out his that weapon and shoot the
individual on the ground.  

And the government's position is there is sufficien t
corroboration to Mr. Phillips' testimony to prove t hat
what happened that day was not a lawful killing bec ause
there was no evidence of any hostile intent; no evi dence
that that individual on the ground could have or di d
reach a for a weapon because there was no weapons a round
him.  So that what we do you have is in effect a mu rder.
We have a body with a number of witnesses who saw t he
body at the side of the road who was clearly dead.  He
has brains hanging out and a gunshot wound in his
forehead.  We have Major Card telling two individua ls on
the scene, I shot and killed a guy.  And then, of
course, we have the dead guy on the ground, and we have
Jimenez saying that he was one of the -- or I'm sor ry --
Tipton saying he was one of the individuals is that  drug
the body to the side of the road.  And this all goe s to
corroborate Phillips's testimony.

Now, obviously, sir, like I said at the beginning o f
this Article 32, there's a reason why there's a mil itary
judge here.  The government is asking for more of a n
analysis than just a probable cause analysis becaus e
these are significant charges.  Since murder is on the
table and since we're talking about charging a murd er, I
think it's important that an analysis and a report be
made that analyze whether or not there's sufficient
evidence to actually be successful and meet that be yond
a reasonable doubt burden at a court-martial.  
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There are clearly some problems with this case in t he
recanting of the testimony of a significant number of
what per their NCIS statements are eyewitnesses.  T his
can and will be -- it could be explored at a trial.
There's been testimony -- and as you know, there ar e
some videotaped interviews of all of these witnesse s
which could be used at a trial to impeach their mem ory
problems.  And the individuals that didn't show -- of
course, at a trial, we'll have subpoena power so th at we
can make them come and testify at a trial.  It's th e
government's contention, sir, that there is suffici ent
evidence to go to a trial at this point based on --
merely on what we heard today or this week at the
Article 32.  But it's also our contention that ther e
would be more evidence that could be submitted at a n
actual trial due simply to the nature of the subpoe na
power.

For these reasons, sir, it's the government's posit ion
that this should go to the general court-martial un der
the charging theories that are on the charge sheet as
they stand -- the three alternate theories.

IO: Just clarify that one point -- more evidence at trial
with subpoena power.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Who or what are you speaking to?  

GC (Maj Goode):  I'm talking to Mr. Wike, sir, who did not
testify.  I'm talking about Carlos Gutierrez who di d not
testify.  And I'm talking about First Sergeant Beal l.
Obviously, a subpoena doesn't control him since he' s is
a military witness, however a grant of immunity wou ld.

IO: One second please.

GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

IO: Major Goode, any additional argument?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Thank you.

All right, defense counsel?
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CC (Mr. Faraj):  In order to believe the government 's theory of
the case, you have to believe that there is some so rt of
conspiracy between all these Marines.  But these ar en't
just any Marines.  And I don't want to make a bigge r
deal than it is, but I need you, sir, to sort of us e
your experience, think about it, and then consider what
the jump CP Marines are made up of.  They're normal ly
selected because of their skills.  They're good Mar ines.
We don't put problem Marines on a jump CP because t he
leadership doesn't want to have to deal with the us ual
problems most units deal with because they have a v ery
specific mission.  Kind of like reconnaissance or s ome
of the other units that we create for special reaso ns.

So that's -- that's these Marines that are included .  In
fact, yes, Sergeant Phillips was skilled, but so we re
the other Marines.  And these weren't Marines that
panicked when they came under fire.  They got excit ed
just like anyone would get under fire, but these Ma rines
are Marines that were very well trained at immediat e
action drills, at setting up security.  In fact, yo u
heard from Phillips how he took initiative and did what
he had to do to get up in front of the convoy.  The ir
commander immediately gets on the radio and immedia te
actions are taking place.  So this is not some rand om
unit.  

And that's the unit that begins this operation, and
those are the very Marines who the government alleg es is
essentially -- are essentially conspiring to protec t a
man that they really didn't like that much.  He jus t
replaced their lieutenant, who they cared about a g reat
deal, and he did business in a different way.  So
there's really no particular reason to lie for him,  to
jeopardize careers, or to even carry that moral bur den
that I'm going to lie to somebody who committed a c rime.  

They addressed command climate and if there's a com mand
climate problem here, it begins with Lieutenant Tho mpson
who suffers an injury because he had just literally
taken over a couple weeks before.  And their chain of
command goes directly to General Mattis.  So if the re's
a command climate that permits an execution, that's
where it begins -- at the division CG level.  

But we don't have that evidence here, and I'm not g oing
to defend General Mattis one way or the other.  But  I
remember -- and I hope you can use this information  --
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that he was always the kind of guy that said we're going
to have a velvet fist.  No better friend, no worse
enemy.  We've got to win the hearts and minds.  

So if that's the personality, why would the trickle  down
be kill everybody?  Why would it trickle down be le t's
commit law of armed conflict violations?  

I mean, it's not like some of these Marines came in  and
said I recant and others came in and said, Yes, I d id.
They uniformly said that didn't happen.  They unifo rmly
came in here, took a an oath -- and there wasn't
pressure here -- and said that didn't happen.  The
notion that for four or five hours, some of them we re
interviewed in some cases eight hours to get a stat ement
that we got here in court after both trial and defe nse
counsel elicited and sometimes questioned by you an d we
were generally done with each witness in about an h our
is a cause for concern.

So the truthful statements -- the ones that deserve
consideration are the ones here in court.  And of
course, importantly, as you've already identified, those
are the statements that we'll be able to use in cou rt.
Whether they recant these statements, those can be used
as substantive evidence in court if they recant.  B ut I
suspect they will not.

The government wants you to believe Sergeant Philli ps --
Mr. Phillips on some of his testimony and then igno re
him on others.  They want you to believe that Major  Card
killed him, but also want you to reject that he saw  no
bodies on the side of the road where these alleged
bodies are.  So as I think about it, I think I have  an
explanation for you.  It's the same body.  We kept
saying sidewalk road, but five to 10 feet from a
sidewalk that's blown up in that country is probabl y not
far apart, and we're probably talking about the sam e
person.  I'm guessing because the man in the field is
probably the same man that the Marines saw near the
sidewalk and he said he was about 10 feet away.

And here's the interesting piece:  The explosion th at
took out a HMMWV, took the life of Corporal Bohlman  and
it was a terrible way to go inside an armored vehic le
could have caused the same injury to the head that we've
heard about.  And Sergeant Phillips was unequivocal  that
the man was five to 10 feet away from the explosion  that
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took place.

I took sergeant Phillips through where he was when the
explosion went off and where he went to rest to loo k at
his sector of fire.  And if you recall, he said he
remained in position and did not leave his position  for
security's sake until the recovery vehicle arrived.   Of
the three quick reaction forces, that's when he beg an to
relax and pull back.  Of the three quick reaction f orces
that arrived that day -- the medevac, 2/4, and then  the
quick recovery -- they were the last ones.  Why did  I
say quick recovery?  The m88, the tank recovery veh icle.
That means that when he finally relaxed and was abl e to
pull back and go to the rear with Sergeant Cotton - -
Corporal Cotton, you had QRF Marines around.

A murder could not have happened without the QRF se eing
it.  Of course, the day before it was different
testimony.  But again, when you consider this evide nce
with an eye towards trial, his testimony yesterday is
very easily impeachable, but more importantly, it's
going to make a lot more sense to a group of Marine s
sitting down who understand how an area like this w ould
be secured and what he would have done.

We've talked on and on and on and on about weapons --
weapons in the area.  I don't think that matters.  If
Major Card executed somebody, it didn't matter if t he
insurgent had a weapon right next to him.  If the m an
was incapable of resisting, you have a murder.  So I
don't know why we keep talking about weapons.  He h as
never said there were weapons.  You heard from
Lieutenant Stephens, the infantry expert, that if h is
unit had taken an IED blast and he saw people
approaching him, his Marines would probably engage.   And
that's exactly what this unit did.  

Was it right?  I think I would betray who I am and where
I come from to tell you that I'm going to judge the m.
It's probably -- that man probably had no hostile
intent.  But I'm not going to get in a position of
someone who just took an IED -- the fear, the
excitement, and how they react.  And that's not wha t
we're here for anyway.  

Here is a piece that -- we don't talk about these
things, but you need to consider it -- how many peo ple
are we talking about?  I'm still confused on the nu mber
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of people.  I think there was one person -- another
person that got up and walked away.  There may have  been
one person dead and another that got up and walked away.
Where did the two or three people come from?  If th ere
were three people that were killed, what were they doing
in the field?  Why were they approaching this convo y?
What was their intent?  

To suggest that there's no hostile intent around me ans
that IEDs must grow by themselves in Iraq.  You kno w,
they kind of plant the seed a few years ago, and th en
they spring IEDs and a vehicle comes by -- an Ameri can
vehicle comes by and it's blows up.  To detonate an  IED,
you have to have a bad person watching the convoy w ith a
sighting device of some sort.  You know, they reach  this
point and they set it off.  That's what these Marin es
know.  That's what they understand at that time.  T hat's
what's running through their mind.  So the reason t hey
begin to look around and engage when an IED happens  is
because they have that information.  The reason the y
engage people around them is because they're afraid  of
that complex ambush.  There is no doubt that there was
some small arms fire that they were taking.  

I mean where does that -- to suggest that they shou ld
ignore that and just focus on this supposed murder
ignores all the environmental conditions that they have
to be going through and the psychological condition  of
these Marines.  So what were these people doing in the
field that were eventually dragged in?  Because the y
weren't there when they were driving down the road.   If
they were approaching, it would suggest there was
hostile intent.

Major Goode went on and on and on about Major Card
walking around in the feel field.  Even if you were  to
accept that he fired, you remember the man in the f ield,
sir -- when Lieutenant Stephens and Gunnery Sergean t
Cook talk about a man that got up and walked away, that
was the man in the field.  It wasn't the man with t he
head blown out on the sidewalk.  And perhaps they s hould
be the ones that are most believed because -- I'm n ot
telling you to -- but because they were disconnecte d and
they weren't excited and they have, sort of, a
consistent memory.  

Okay.  So if the man in the field got up and walked
away, who did Major Card shoot?  Or did he forget
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somebody as he was executing people?  One reasonabl e
explanation is Major Card shot into the dirt to see  if
he was alive or not.  If you're going to believe th at
theory.  

The silhouettes story -- if Jimenez saw two silhoue ttes
and they were Gutierrez and Duran, then we're missi ng a
silhouette -- the third one that Phillips saw has t o be
Major Card.  If you want to believe Phillips, Card has
to be there when -- Card, Gutierrez, and Duran have  to
be there when the shooting happens.  In fact, Phill ips
has to be there also.  That's four silhouettes.

If you want to believe Phillips, the QRF has to be
there.  And he kept talking about the body being by  the
C-square, and today the body was by the LAV 25.  Ba sed
on the statements elicited by NCIS Agent Master Ser geant
Periard -- there is a statement that said, Let the
motherfucker die, or He won't be setting any anymor e
IEDS -- exchangeable.  That was his testimony based  on
his consideration of all the evidence.  Well, you h ave
an unequivocal statement from Cotton saying, I said
that.  And Periard himself admitted to you that if -- if
he'd recanted that, that would be important for him  to
consider.  So why do I bring that up?  That was a b ig
intent piece.  That kind of shows the intent to kil l.

Now, let's talk about the government's star witness .  I
was moved by the condition that Sergeant Phillips i s in.
In fact, I was moved by all these witnesses because  its
a tragedy that they suffer from such debilitating P TSD
most of them.  And I think Periard took advantage o f
that -- perhaps realizing it, perhaps not.  

But Phillips in particular appeared to be delusiona l in
his statements that his letter went to the commanda nt
and to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and that is going  to
go directly to his credibility if this ever goes fo rward
to a trial.  He is -- appears to be delusional when  he
talks about his safety, the desire by General Matti s --
the focus, the laser-like focus on General Mattis a nd
General Mattis' desire to be rid of him, to get him  out
of the Marine Corps; the use of other people to get  him
out of the Marine Corps; the belief in his superior
abilities as a Marine -- and I guess most Marines d o or
want to believe that -- but that juxtaposed with th e
command's failure to keep him after he asked to be
relieved.  I mean, he expected that because he is s o
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good and they realized it that that proves by kicki ng
him out that there was some conspiracy to get rid o f
him.  The request mast that was granted -- an audie nce
for an hour with General Mattis where he could have
divulged information but the belief that Mattis kne w
about it and should have asked him the question.

The apparent -- or the clear guilt of his engaging
people on the road -- the vehicles and the conseque nces
of his actions -- he testified yesterday that he di dn't
understand why anyone would engage if he was engagi ng.
They know he's the best or words to that effect.  A nd
you probably know that once -- once a person in a u nit
engages, that almost always alerts everybody to bel ieve
that there is a real target and other Marines engag e.
In fact, Marine Corps training doctrine uses a term
called -- they refer to it as add rack where you al ert
the description of the target, the range of the tar get,
you assign a target and you give a command to fire.
Another way to do that is by firing.  And you heard  that
Major Card, one of the techniques he uses is he use s a
tracer to direct people to where he wants them to s hoot.  

So when Phillips says, I'm the machine gunner, I wa s
firing, I don't understand why they would shoot.  H e's
the cause of the problem.  He's the cause why peopl e are
firing, but he doesn't make the connection.

Sitting here listening to Major Goode make her argu ment
picking bits and pieces, you almost feel like, yes,  a
case can be made.  But that's not how trials go and
certainly that's not why I think you were selected,  sir.
Because its more than just the bit and pieces.  Jur ies,
as you know, take the entire story.  They take
everything.  And if is a witness is not credible, t hey
begin to not listen to that witness.  Phillips has huge
credibility issues.  Not because he's -- it's just his
mental condition.  I don't think anybody -- I think
these are all great Marines, they're good Marines.  But
I don't think anyone -- I don't think any of them a re
making things up.  But when you have delusions, whe n you
can create things in your mind, when you believe th at
the Joint Chiefs of Staff made a decision on whethe r or
not to keep you or not keep you in the Marine Corps ;
that doesn't come from reality.  It's delusional.  It's
delusional.

Major Card has been dealing with this issue for ove r two
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years.  He was placed on legal hold in late 2008, e arly
2009.  One general has passed it to another general  has
passed it to another general, this case.  They assi gned
a military judge to take a look at it.  You've hear d
Major Goode argue up and down about the -- what the
witnesses are going to say, how they want you to lo ok at
it; all those are indicators to me that this case s hould
not be going forward because the evidence -- we don 't
have the sufficiency of the evidence to present it at
trial.  But because these are serious allegations, they
must be addressed.  

They've been addressed.  There isn't any -- there i sn't
sufficient evidence to go forward to trial.  Earlie r
today, you said, I don't think this has enough to w in a
conviction.  You may have probable cause, but you d on't
have enough to get beyond a reasonable doubt.  

I submit to you that after Phillips' testimony toda y,
they lost the probable cause.  He is locked in to w here
he was and when he left that position when the QRF
arrived.  He's locked in to where that body was, ne ar
his HMMWV, five to 10 feet away.  And of course, yo u
heard all the other evidence from him.  That alone sinks
this case.  I don't have any more questions unless you
have -- or argument unless you have questions for m e.

IO: No, Mr. Faraj.  Thank you very much.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Thank you very much.

IO: All right, counsel.  I appreciate all your time and your
attention.  If there are any objections, Mr. Faraj,  if
you do want me to note objections to the exhibits
considered, please send me an e-mail.  I've indicat ed I
will include that.  I don't anticipate any addition al
investigative exhibits.  I'll hold open the possibi lity
if you desire for medical records, but I think that
doors been closed right now.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes.

IO: So I think I've got all the exhibits.  Any addit ional
matters you want me to consider, shoot me an e-mail .
I'm hoping that doesn't require us to get back toge ther
and explore those things.  If there is some additio nal
argument you failed to make, something -- I'm think ing
something fairly minor, not a new piece of key evid ence,
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but something you want me to consider, something yo u
think about tonight you neglected to argue today, s end
it to me.  It's my intent to have this investigatio n, my
portion completed within ten days.  The court repor ter
will be transcribing the testimony, and I will merr y up
my report to that testimony.  And I think that cove rs
it.  

All right.  Anything else, questions, comments, Maj or
Goode?

GC (Maj Goode):  No, sir.

IO: Defense counsel?

CC (Mr. Faraj):  No, sir.  

IO: Yes.  One additional matter.  I'm sorry, thank y ou.  The
court reporter pointed out Investigative Exhibit 34 ,
which we didn't formally get into, we talked about it
briefly with Mr. Phillips.  This is his criminal
background indices for Mr. Phillips.  I won't consi der
that.  I think we discussed that.  None of these
offenses are prima facie offenses.  They are menaci ng,
disorderly conduct, things that he referenced so I' ll
take that into consideration.  

All right. this investigation is concluded.  Thank you.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We do have another exhibit that we  failed to
submit to you.

IO: All right.  One more exhibit.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  It's an e-mail that was sent by Mr . Phillips to
Major Goode.

IO: That'll be Investigative Exhibit 39, Mr. Phillip s e-mail
to Major Goode.  Very well.  We'll --

CC (Mr. Faraj):  We're just going to electronically  forward it to
you.  Is that okay?

IO: That's very good.  That'll be fine.  That will b e marked
Investigative Exhibit 39.  Please send that to me.  I'm
assuming that the e-mail referencing some type of
educational benefits for his kids.
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GC (Maj Goode):  Yes, sir.

CC (Mr. Faraj):  Yes, sir.

IO: Very well.  I will consider that.  Thank you.

This investigation is closed.

[The Article 32 investigation closed at 1650, 21 Ap ril 2011.] 

[END OF PAGE] 
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